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“I3SIBLET0 SAYS DAUGHTER 
MAKE CORRECT WASKULEDBY 

CROP ESTIMATE MRS. CARMAN
' i MAKES DRIVOt 

WHO HIT HIM 
BUY NEW Sim

ONE SCHOOL, ONE FLAG, ONE LANGUAGE
l\ _t

PAMS. Jehr II.-I» mm mm m
discourage drunkenMae In F*MW«. d I 
the chamber n> 4»puttee ta*»> 
voted the abellUow of the Hew* * 
tax on saloonkeeper». except ». 9 
record to diet tiled liquor». It »»• ■ |
been found by the authorltiee text 
the tax bee bed » tendency to re
strict the tales of the more 
wholesome wines, beers end elders 
In favor of spirits.

Several Districts Return Pessi
mistic Reports — Eastern 
Saskatchewan Oât District 
Gets a Little Rain

Wealthy Mother of, Mrs. 
Louise Bailey Bitterly 
Charges Mrs. Carman Wit 
Death of Daughter

! Guelph Farmer Run Down bj 
Taxi and Forces Chauffeui 

_ to Replace Tom and Mud- 
Bespattered Clothing

MOTORIST RELUCTANT, 
ACCEDES TO DEMAND

-
-

ROBUNNOWHAS 
MAJORITY OF 3, 

NORRIS SILENT

r sil
' : MANY PARTS SUFFER

FROM DRY WEATHER
NEW CLUE FOUND

IN MURDER MYSTERY

Boy Says Doctor Always Hac 
Big Revolver Loaded, anc 
That Members of Family 
Knew Where to Get It

'

i 1Elevator Man Declares Stand 
is Very Irregular—Friday 
Rains in Manitoba and Sas
katchewan Will Help

Bver get run down by an antof
Make the driver buy a new suit?
At least; that’s what Her ben 

Spencer, 82 years old, of Guelph, did 
Saturday afternoon when he 
knocked down and mussed up by i 
taxi at Adelaide and Victoria streets 
Edward Brindie of 130 Dunn avenu* 
who drove the machine, was some
what -loath to accede to the demand,

the eight of a considerable crowd 
However, he told Spencer to get ii 
and drove oft in the direction od « 
cj-othlng store.

Spencer, who is a farmer, came u 
Toronto Saturday morning to set 
the Orangemen’s parade. At 3.11 
p.m. he was crossing Victoria street 
*i Adelaide. When about the middli 
of the street ne was run down bj 
Brindle’s car. 
only wight bruises, the man’s cloth» 

were torn and bespattered with mut 
in several pines.

"What’s your name?” he demand 
ed of tinnc.’.e, as he picked himsei 
up and attempted to brush his mu& 
covered garments.

“I haven't got a card,” replied Uu 
chauffeur, making a motion as if tt 
drive on.

“No, you don’t,” intercepted Span 
cer, who became thorojy angry whet 
he observed what Brindle intended 
to do.

>.

Liberal Leader Declines to 
Make Statement Until Fur
ther Developments — Ste. 
Rose Goes Conservative

i
t

Special to The Sunday World-
WINNIPEG, July 11.—From the re

ports from many places over the Can
adian prairie west indications point to 
conditions being somewhat Irregular. In 
the southern portion of Alberta almost 
from seed time the crop has had in
sufficient moisture, and altho rains 
have occurred there, they have been 
too late to make an average crop. On 
the C. N. R. line west from Saskatoon 
to Kinderstey conditions are anything 
but good; at many places around the 
latter district partial failure is quite 

* apparent. In Eastern Saskatchewan, 
in Yorkton, where the large bulk of 
oats Is grown, many farmers do not ex
pect to secure more than enough seed 
for next year’s crop, caused by want of 
moisture- Since seeding In this dls- 

• trict precipitation has not exceeded 
’ .26 of an inch, fGovernment Statisti

cian Crommie of Saskatchewan has 
I issued a report to the effect that the 

, crops in southeast and western dis
tricts are about average, and he esti
mates a yield of about 17 bushels to 
the acre, but It is somewhat early yet 
to make this definite. There has been 
slight damage by hail in parts. In 
Swift Current district conditions are 
far from being good and estimates are 
prevalent that five bushels to the acre 
will be about the yield.

Irregular Stand Everywhere.
In this same district many farmers 

are Blowing down and turning to sum- 
merfallow. One prominent elevator 
man, speaking today on crop condi
tions, says that in his long experience 
of over 20 years he has not seen such 
an irregular stand of crop,. One Held 
may be showing In excellent condition, 
while a field alongside may be very 
Indifferent and probably poor. Under 
these conditions, he says, to make an 
accurate estimate of the crop will 
be almost impossible. Rains occurred 
on Friday at many points in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan. One inch was re
gistered at Humbolt# which is in part 
badly wanting moisture. This morn
ing light rains are registered at Swift 
Current, and at Medicine Hat in Al
berta.

It is just reported that a fall of a 
quarter Inch of rain has occurred at 
Yorkton, which will Improve conditions 
there to a very considerable extent.

FREEPOR,T. L. I., July 11.—Offi
cials at Freeport today found a most 
important bit of evidence, in their 
search for the weapon with which Mrs. 
Loise Bailey was killed, when they 
learned from a negro boy who 
ployed at the Carman House shortly 
before last Christmas that Dr. Car
man had a blue steel 38 calibre pistol 
always loaded at his house, where it 
was seen at all times by members of 
the family, including Mrs. Carman. 
The boyis evidence is important in 
view of the denials that have 
front Dr. Carman as to the 
The doctor insisted that he had a small 
22 calibre weapon in the house and an 
old rusty weapon in the
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PROSPECT OF RECOUNTS 

COMPLICATES SITUATION
was em- I : !V:>: .

___________________________
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V* “if WINNIPEG, July 11.—Ste. Rose a

A float depicting one aim of,the Orangemen that was part of the representation of Dalton McCarthy I* O. L, 1084, 
- 7 in Saturday’s parade of 12,000.

was taken got of the doubtful column 
today and is lined up behind Premier 

Roblin .with a majority of 72 for 
Joseph4 Hamel in, Conservative, 
Campbell, Liberal.

This makes the standing of the 
tleer

i -A
come 

weapon. BIG DREDGE FOR 
HARBOR WORK IS 

SAFELY LAUNCHED

PONTOONS FAIL 
AND THE AMERICA 

MAY BE DELAYED

over
Altho he sustain et

par-
24 Conservatives and 21 Liber

als. with St. George still uncertain and 
three deferred elections. Prospects of 
several recounts still complicate the 
possible outcome. /

The complete vote gives Hdn. Dr. 
Montague. Conservative, a majority oW 
three over George W. Profit, his op-* 
ponent in IÇlldonan and St Andrew's. 
Montague polled 1088 and Prout 1088.

Nine pofis give Ross, Liberal, in St 
Clement's a majority of 2X9.

T. C. Norris, the Liberal leader, who 
Is still at Brandon, where he received 
the returns l*»t night, declines to make 
any statement

garage. He 
said that he had but recently boùght 
the small weapon and did not know 
how to use it Thru the story told by 
the boy the officials may get a decid
edly apt clue to the murder mystery. 
The chief physical essential that Is 
now lacking is the weapon or definite 
knowledge of its size, make, the 
of the person who bought it and when 
It was bought.

Bitterly Charges Mrs. Carman.
Mrs. Jennie Duryea, the wealthy 

mother of Mrs. Louisa Balle Bailey, 
today bitterly charged Mrs. Florence 
Carman with having killed her daugh
ter. She said:

I

Miss Evelyn Cox Breaks Bottle 
of Champagne on the 

“Cylone’s” Bow as it 
Takes the Water

Serious Difficulty Being En
countered in Perfecting 

Floats ■—Will Not Rise 
From Rough Water

I

name1 WESTERN U.S. RATES 
ORDERED DOWN a

WILL TEST NEWMANY SOCIETY PEOPLE 
WITNESS THE EVENT

; /
A crowd gathered as Spenow 

walked around ttee 
note of the number.

"What do you want ma to do?" 
Queried Brindle. - *

“I want

WATER PLANES ”1 will say nothing 
until further developments,” he «aid 
tht* morning. With one poll to hear 
froth Norris’ majority to Lanedowney 
is- 472.

J Interstate Commerce t Com
mission Declares Charges 

Unjust

car and made i

Without ,, the sign or sound of a 
shock excepting the cracking of a 

bottle of champagne;1 as Misa Evelyn 

Cox pulled the pink ribbons that were 
attached to the gold-mounted bottle 

that broke on the hull of the veseel, 
the Cyclone took the waters Saturday 
afternoon, and the first of the two 

steel suction dredges to be used by 

the Canadian Stewart Company on 
the construction of the harbor im

provements was launched at the-Pol-1

Speeial to The Sunday World.
HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y„ July 11.

“I am anxious to see Mrs. Carman. 
I want to see her face to face. I have 
already formed my opinion as to her 
guilt.
heartless woman, who came here to 
see my daughter’s body. She did not 
write or telephone me any message of 
regret, or sympathy. When this thing 
first occurred I thought some jealous 
woman had attempted to kill Dr. Car
man, and unfortunately killed my 
daughter.

“But I have changed my opinion.
“I have a friend who konws the do

mestic relations of the Carmans dur
ing the last 12 years, and front what 
sije tells me, I know that any woman 
Who was with the doctor that night 
would have been killed.”

“Why?” she was .asked.
“The jealousy of this woman was 

such that she was insane, bhe was in
sane when she killed my daughter and 
did not know what she was doing.”

date in you to leave me the w*| 
you found me,” sadd the farmer. , 

“I haven’t a brush, or I’d try U 
straighten you up a bit,” replied tin 
driver.

Plttttmrary polled one of 
majorities of the day, havl 
J. Dale, his Conservative opponent, and 
3*1 In excess of the joint votes of Dale 
and Craig, an independent candidate.

Carillon, which was to a certain 
tent doubtful, reports a majority for 
Molioy. Liberal.

I think that she is a cruel, the :oi. biggest 
886 over_ . . . -9”' H** her from

the* water, tho she |*h**d to the top 
with a load of nearly 1400 pounds. At 
the critical moment, however, the pon
toons of the Rodman Wanamaker, 
trans-Atlàntic aeroplane, clung to the 
water, and both Glenn H. Curtiss and 
Lieut. John C. Porte in turn had to ad
mit that the difficulty had not been

America’» huTWASHINGTON, July 11.—Clause 
rates on freight from Minneapolis and 
St. Paul to,points as far as 600 miles 
distant on the

■

■ transcontinental line of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
in North and South Dakota, were pro
nounced injust and unreasonable to
day by the Interstate 
mission.

!
»

“I don’t want a brush,” retorted 
the man from Guelph angrily. "Mj 
clothes are ruined, and you did it bj 

your carelessness in 
where you were going, 
buy me a new suit. If you don’t I'll 
follow you up and make trouble foi 
you."

“Ye*,” chimed in an onlooker 
“The likes of you would put an 
to all of us pedestrians.”

- Brindle looked appealingly at tht 
crowd, which had increased consid
erably, but seeing no mercy, turned 
to the mud-drlpplng farmer, saying 
with a motion toward the car:

“Alright, get in and I’ll get * 
suit"

Brindle refused to give the «irv 
of the owner of the oar. The On
tario tag number was 2445.

ex

commerce com-

The railroad was ordered to cease 
charging the condemned rates and to 
put into effect before Sept 1 
schedule which will not be 
than rates named by the commission.

JEFFEFSON CITY, Mo., July 11— 
An order reducing express rates to 
Missouri 21 per cênt. was issued to
day by the Missouri Public Service 
Commission.

Hon. Mr. Bowden was elected in 
Beautiful Plains by 27 majority with 
all polls heard from. Hon. Mr. Cold- 
well’s majority in Brandon City is of
ficially placed at 168, Coldweil having 
polled 1897 rotes to 1784 for Clement,

not looking 
You muslovercome.

Mr. Curtiss is inclined to try -a 
combination of the pontoons and sub
merged jins to effect the lift. It was * 
device of this kind with which be suc
ceeded last week in rising anÿ itytog 
with a full load. The ptotoons then 
used, however, were- separated from 
the hull by abeeff eight feet on each 
side and attached fo the wings. This 
construction Lieut. - pprte regarded as 
presenting a weak floating equipment 
for rough water. It was.at His desire 
that the pontoons used Friday were 
bolted fast to the hull on each side, re
sembling two big water wings. Each 
is about fourteen feet long, three feet 
beam and fifteen inches in depth.

LADV HARD)NOB DEAD.

*■

son Iron Works.
The function was attended by many 

prominent society people of Toronto, 
and the men who did the work of 
looeening the stays or releasing the 
hull from its birthplace were proud of 
the achievement The Cyclone is 170 
feet m length with a 42 foot beam 
and a molded depth of 12 feet. The 
framework/below the engine will be 
of battleship construction, with extra 
deep floors, 
machinery, which will be Imported 
from the United States, will be inserted 
In place within the next few months, 
and the completion of the whole dredge 
will be accomplished within four 
months.

After the launching Miss Cox was

a new 
greater

Lihsntf.
«DC,

l SPOILED BALLOTS MAY
GIVE BRACKEN SEAT

i /CHATHAM, July 11,—It is admlt- 
tsd today that the result of the 
count in West Kent1 practically hinges 
on the decision of the judge as to whe
ther, or not ballots cast with the coun
terfoils attached will

1/
f; re-TO IDENTIFY BODY

OF COMMISSIONER REESAMERICAN WINS 
500-MILE FLIGHT

It Is expected that thez
White some sections of tho Canadian 

west report to Toronto an abundance 
of rain, others report the reverse. On 
the ofher hand some portions have had 
too much rain and rust Is feared. The 
vast majority of acreage under culti
vation is said to be In fine condition, 
however.

Special to The Sunday World.
RIMOUSKI, July 11.—Capt Jen

nings of the Salvation Army, Toronto, 
is here to see the body found

be counted or 
thrown out. It has been found that 
in different poIling< divisions in the rid
ing the deputies failed to detach the 

counterfoils, on .which is the: number., 
and the Liberals believe that R. Brack
en has an excellent chance of winning 
out

A* I <*If

. . yester
day on the sunken Empress of Ireland. 
He is confident it Is that of Commis
sioner Rees. It Is that of an aged man 
with beard and wearing a pyjania 
suit with initials J. R. The body has 
been taken to Quebec.

Travelled From London to 
Paris and Back at Seventy 

Miles an Hour

<X LONDON. July 11.—Lady Harding* 
Vicereine of India, died today, at a 
nursing home here, after undergoing 
an operation. She was 46 years old 
and was married to Baron Hardlnge 
In 1890, and leaves two 
daughter.

C.PJL DELIGHTED 
AT VINDICATION 

OF CAPT. KENDALL

V
presented with a bouquet of beautiful 
pink roses, and a solid gold vanttie 
box bearing the Inscription: “With 
the best wishes of the Canadian Stew
art Company, at the launching of1 the 
Cyclone, 1914.”

After the launching of the Cyclone 
the guests gathered in the offices of 
tn« Poison Iron Work» and partici
pated in the refresnments. Amongst 
11109e present were: Mrs. Siracnan 
v0x, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cchoe, Mrs. 

Mfa G. G. Griest, Mrs. F. B. 
tiie Misses Davies, Mrs. G. 

Mrs. C. McGee, Mrs. Ldmund

I has come too late to be of 
much benefit to that portion of the 
crop already damaged, but in time to 
benefit that portion which had sur-

Ra
Mr. Bracken has, up till today, made 

a small gain in other ways.
sons and a

TLONDON, Eng„ July 11.—The aero
plane race from Hendon to Paris and 
back today was well by Walter L. 
Brock, the American airman who re
cently carried off the Derby round 
London and the London to Manchester 
air route.

The official record of Brock's flying 
foA the flight from Hendon to

»

vived the heat. One outstanding fea
ture Is prominent. The grain

fallow is doing well. It has done 
all thru the drouth, where that 

On the other hand spring 
proved of insufficient

on sum-

Judgment of Empress Enquiry 
Commission Pleases Man-

mer 
well
has been, 
plowing has 

J stamina to withhold the dryness, and 
result grain sowed on such has

• ; !

ager- of Railway's 
Liners; , - S' ÉÊË ÿ

mmtime
Buc and back, 602 miles In a direct 
line, was 7 hours, 3 minutes, 6 seconds. -'

He arrived at the Hendon aerodrome 
just outside London at 48 minutes past 
4 o’clock; having taken exactly three 
hours and a half to fly from the Buc 
aerodrome outside Paris.

On his arrival he received a great 
welcome from the crowd assembled in 
the aerodrome.

Relould Garros, the Frenchman, wax 
the second to return to Hendon, where 
he arrived at twenty-four minutes past present 
six, having taken 4 hours and 14 min
utes to accomplish the homeward 
journey. This, added tq, his time of 
4 hours, five minutes on* the outward 
journey made a total flying time of 
8 hours, 19 minutes.

HISPorter.
Taylor,as a

suffered. %
: H-r argument in favor of the

first principle of dry farming.
the Bank of Commerce re-

r raser,
Phillips, Mrs. F. C. Lee. Representa- 

of the Canadian cite wart Corn- 
included Mejor McGee, Mr. G. 

Mr. O. G. Griest, and Mr.

Special to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL, July 11.—(J. Jf. go,, 

worth, first vice-president of the 
C.F.R. .and manager of the steamship 
lines, is. a happy man today.

“How do you like the Judgmentt- 
The World asked him. "What have 
you to say?”

"I have nothing to say about it," he 
smilingly replied. "It’s all there in 
the Judgment ‘ What more can I 
say?”

The C.P.R., is delighted that it's ship 
has been vindicated.

Capt. Andersen of. the Sorstal and
Capt. Andersen of tst Storstad and 

listened eagerly to the decision which 
condemned the chief officer. Capt 
Kendall was in Liverpool, to which 
place he sailed ldit week. Alfred 
Tuftenes was absent altho upon his 
shoulders most of the blame for the 
horrible accident was put

This is an mu 1livesFrom
ports. whichJhove arrived in Toronto 
by mail, the following conditions are 

gathered:

;
pany

i Franscm,
H. A. Chillas, Mr. T. A. Davies, Mr. 
F. C. Lee. Col.
Miller and

I
1 Miller, Mr. HarryIn Saskatchewan.

Wadona says 
favorable tho somewhat.

Master M urray Poison.In Saskatchewan,
W. P. Cohoe and Mr. D.

Col., ..were also
professor
Rubidge of Denver,

at the launching.

conditions are 
dry. Rain has threatened for some

days, 
rains.
report is encouraging. It says crops 
are growing nicely. At Shellbrbok the 

~ weather has been fine and the outlook 
is favorable. Heavy rains at Wilcox

t
}*■

Ytffiow Grass reports heavy 
The average is good. Delisle’s

COULDN’T PAY RENT
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

r■J
is

Because he was unable to obtain 
employment, Fred Richardson, 28 

old, former min Is to- and social 
worker, attempted to commit 

Inhaling illuminating gas 
Saturday in a rooming house at 

411 Church street. The m«.n was dis-
a fellow-

ï
were very beneficial.

Not so at Blaine Lake. There dry- 
Rain is needed.

years
service

/ PASSENGER SHIP IN DANGER.

BUENOS AYRES, July 11.—The 
German steamship 
aground today in a tog off Mogoles 
Point, on the Argentina coast 
has 287 people on board, including 
passengers and=crew, and telegraphs 
by wireless that her position Is danger
ous. The Argentinian gunboat Patria 
and two tugs have gone to her assist
ance. ____.____

ness is prevalent.
Regina reports heavy rains accom
panied by a danger of rust if the 
weather does not change soon™ Wey-

. suicide by
I Mendoza went early

i
covered unconscious oy

and the police were notified.
General HoSl'>'**1 he ^eclfl'red Scott the object being that the women la the event of civil war should be able to look after their homes.

worried because he could the gtrla when Mked to define the object of the corps said: “When her brothers were called upon to fulfill the terms 
week’s rent. He wiU re- of th<lr covenant, she would stay at home and protect her father, who was too old to look after himself.” Photo shows

the army corps on parade. They use dummy rifles on parade but hays regular weapons for shooting at the ranges.

Shebum has had cool and dull weather. 
Rain has been general in that section. 

Glad Tidings.
-, It remains for Humboldt to send 
exceptionally glad tidings.

SUNDAY WEATHERAt Brookfield, neâr Omagh, Country Tyrone, there Is a corps of women volunteers which was organized by Canon
One of

roomer 
At the 
he had been

: I

Fine and Warm I,1 At that not pay » t
V.er.(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
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MRS. PANKHÜRST IS 
OUT OF JAIL AGAIN

LONDON, July 11.—Mrs. Em
meline Pankhurst. the militant 
suffragette leader,who was arrest
ed on July 8 at the offices of the 
Women’s Social and 
Union, was again released frdm 
Holloway Jail today.

Political

ARMED CORPS OF ULSTER WOMEN VOLUNTEERS
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T t;tCARRANZA CAN BE iSHUT PORTHOLES
NEXT TOENT AND DOORS IN 

■E FOGGY WEATHER

TWO VIEWS OF TORONTO’S BIGGEST ORANGE PARADEIMPOSSIBLE TO 
MAKECORRECT 

CROP ESTIMATE That is if He Wins Revolution 
— Villa’s Plan 

Defeated
4»

Empress Disaster Report Em
phasizes Suggestions for 
die Safeguarding of Life 
at Sea

WHOLE BLAME PLACED 
ON STORSTAD OFFICER

/
Several Districts Return Pessj| 

mistk Reports — Eastern
TORREON, Mex., July 11—At the 

Carranza-Villa conciliation conference 
at Torreon an effort to prevent Gen. 
Carranza or any of the military lead
ers of the revolution from becoming 
candidates for the presidency or vice- 
presidency, failed to be adopted, ac
cording to > lengthy official Statement 
Issued today.

A lift 
Carranza
he could select If he saw fit a provi
sional cabinet, or a consulting com
mittee to act until the election of per
manent officers.

Resolutions were also adopted con
demning what was declared the ac
tivity of the clergy in assisting the 
Huerta government.

This followed a fight In which the 
Villa delegates attempted to eliminate 
any military leader, including Carran
za, from presidential possibilities. 
Those recommended as suitable for 
the provisional cabinet were: Igleelas 
Calderon, Luis Cabrer Antonio Stll- 
Lare, Miguel Silva, Manuel Bonilla, Al
berto Pani, Eduardo F. Hay, Ignacio 
Peequtera, Miguel Diaz Lombardo, 
Jose Vasconcelloe, Miguel Alesto Ro
bles and Frederico Gonzales Garza.

Saskatchewan Oat District 
Gets a Little Rain \ I

I(Continued From Page 1.) of names was suggested to 
by the delegates from whichWmm.

rpoint the prospects for a big crop are 
excellent. At Prince Rupert crops are 
Satisfactory. Saskatoon reports an 
Increase in grain areas. Grain on 
summer fallow Is In excellent condi
tion. Fall plowing and stubble need 
an abundance of rain.

Alberta Better*
Certain sections of Alberta are en

joying a better condition then was the 
ease when the last report was re
ceived. New Dayton, In the south, 
says rain has come. It was late for 
some grain. There are some nice 
crops in the district More rain Is re
quired to bring them to a full growth.

“Crops doing well'' comos from Milk

m
QUEBEC, July tl. — The whole 

bleme for the disaster to the Empress 
of Ireland in the St. I-awrence oil May 
28, when the C.P.R. liner sank after 
being rammed by the collier storstad 
with 1,014 souls on board, was placed 
upon the shoulders of Alfred Tuflenes, 
the first officer of the Storstad, bjr the 

Wreck Commission, which

.

Dominion
investigated the disaster and which 
delivered Its finding in the court house 
here this morning. 1fhe commission 
found that Tuftencs Was wrong and 
negligent In changing the course of 
ship in a fog. Captain Kendall of th# 
0.P.R. liner was fouiid blameless, and 
hie actions up to and after the disaster 
approved of by the commissioners.

The report further argued that the 
accident was not caused by speclsd 
characteristics- in the St. Lawrence 
River route and might have happened 
under similar circumstances in any 
other river.

An interesting part of the report 
was the suggestions made for safe
guarding life at sea in future. It was 
found that portholes were open and 
that the vessel sank so rapidly that 
watertight doors could not be closed, 
and it'was proposed that in future all 
ports and as many watertight doors 
as possible should be closed in a fog. 
The use of rafts that would float away 
when a vessel went down and a change 
in the
Father UK,, ... ». .

The court room was again crowded 
by Quebec people and many Canadians 
and Americans now on a visit to the 
city. The dramatic touch lent to the 
enquiry when Capt. Kendall and the 
officers and men who had escaped from 
the vessel were present was lacking, 
as they had returned to England. Mr. 
Tuftenes was also absent* but Capt. 
Andersen of the Storstad fmd hie wife 
were In the court room.

U.S. BANK STILL ' 
HAS NO TELEPHONES

à
\ m. I

ifllit

>/ * ,M’
■; : :

i
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TITANIC CLAIMS 
.IN ENGLISH COURTS

River. Highland say»: "Two inches 
of rain; wheat heading out" At Hanna 
crop conditions continue excellent At 
Btavely some damage had been done 
by drouth. The latest report Indicates 
a heavy rain, which will do consider
able good. Rain has also fallen at 
Glelchen. On the whole the prospects 
there are good. There are signs it 
suffering from lack of moisture at 
Champion.
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American Ruling Permits 

Them to Prosecute Dam- - 
' age Suits Abroad

/
The lady True Blues riding In carriages past the city halt 7-

i.>

Im VÀ
Heavy Rain.

In the vicinity of Calgary rain has
: « -

NEW YORK. July It.—In the fed
eral court Judge Hand announced a 

log which permits claimants to 
withdraw claims growing out of the 
lose of the steamship Titanic from 
admiralty courts and prosecute suits 
In English courts. Under the English 
law, known as Lord Campbell’s Li
ability Act, claimants may recover 
$8,000,000 for the account of salvage 
freight and passage money, while tfce 
American statute limits recovery to 
$87,000.
claims aggregating $18,000,000. Judge 
Hand’s order permits the claimants 
to proceed in English courts without 
prejudice to their rights of further 
action in this country, t

fHH v
fallen for 24 hours. Prospects as a re
sult in the southern country are much 
Improved. Red,Deer reports pros
pects excellent Plenty of rains.

reports rains. On 
properly worked land the crops are 
In good shape. The weather has been 
backward at Carmangy. The report 
says cold and windy, followed by 
warmer weather- Now crops are com
ing along well. Granum has had rain. 
A good half crop is expected.

Medicine Hat has been passing thru 
a very hot period. Rain is needed 
there. Taber needs moisture. Crops 
at that point will be late.

There la not a great deal by way of 
change to report from Manitoba. At 
Vlrden the weather was cloudy and 
cool at time of writing. Light show
ers had fallen and the stand of grain- 
is considered better than last year. 
Dauphin reports crops stationary

Wf 1
rulÜ system of taking on pilots at 

Point were also suggested.;X
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Action was brought on . /i ! li
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LINEN CUPBOARD IS 

PRIZED POSSESSION
mi

m '. <
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Manager Prefers to See His 
Clients Rather Than Talk 

at Distance.

W'wt
t

placed underneath these In the prese. •• this 
being done regularly ensures proper rotation In 
uee. The same plan should be adopted with all 
the other articles, which should be neatly piled 
on shelves reserved for them.

An Inventory should be made of all the, 
articles, either In a book kept In the cup-V 
board, or on a large piece of paper pasted In
side the door. If a book Is used it Is better to 
make the list on the right-hand side of the 
page only, as the left side 1» then available 
for comments later on. when the stock has to 
be replenished, as. for Instance, opposite the 
Item table cloths might be Inserted "two new 
clothe" (give date), two ditto, old, made Into 
sideboard slips.

The tablecloths 
to tiros they are folded In a different way 
when being Ironed: for Instance, folding them 
long ways In three Instead of In four 
ally done. This relieves the doth from the 
wear of being continually kept In the same

% mm . ■
■wm.$ rSpecial to Tne Sunday World.

SASKATOON, Seek., July 1L—Un
less rain falls thruout Saskatoon dis
trict within the next few days the 
crop Is likely to receive a decided set 
back, is the opinion of local citizens 
who are farming in the district. If 
dry weather continues, it Is stated, 
the crop will not be more than 80 per 
cent, average.

! <

One can hardly believe that In these days of

Without a telephone. But that la the case of 
one of the oldest United States banking Insti
tutions. the New York Life Insurance and 
Trust Company.

The telephone has not yet found a piece in 
the offices of the company. The officers 
ter to talk face to face with a man rather 
converse over a wire, and besides that it bee 
been able to keep right along for M years 
steadily acquiring resources now exceeding 
140.(«.ICC without the ringing of telephone 
belle.

Furthermore, this unusual concern ■ 
with Interest for many years the development 
and use of typewriting machines, and finally, 
satisfied that they might be successful ad
juncts to business, Installed some about a year 
following the war with Spain.

It holds a unique position In that it has 
never done any corporation business, nor has 
It ever accepted corporation or railroad 
but has contented itself with acting 
fiduciary capacities for Individuals. It also 
acts for Institutions of charity, religion and 
learning.
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watchedBLOTTING PAPER 

HAS MANY USES
mr;-i will wear better if from time::xv:-
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: -protect tbs contents of the shelves from 
dust that accumulates even in a closed 

cupboard, a piece of unbleached cotton ip 
spread on the shelf, under the stored linen. It 
Is wide enough to be turned tip over the piles.

truste, 
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There Are Many Ways in 
Which Useful Articles
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Can Be Utilized. ULSTER MANIFEST
EXPECTED DURING WEEK

» t
miniature school ' house.A feature that attracted much attention. A pony cart driven by little Wm. Maddock, 887 Çlrace ztreeet, carrying k

The writing table cannot claim all 
the value of blotting paper. As Its 
absorbent qualities are not confined 
to Ink, there are uses for it thruout 
the house.

700 POUCE KEEP 
CROWD ORDERLYDon’ts for Vacation and begin to run. Grab hold of some- 

tiling and hang on until" your sanity 
comes back. Then use your brains.

Don’t try to sleep without a pillow; 
you are too civilized. Almost anything 
soft will serve the purpose, but you 
will be miserable without some substi
tute for your bag of feathers.. -x

Don’t try to do your cooking over a 
c*mp tire. Have a camp fire and a 
cooking fire. The camp fire Is a big 
blazing fire for Jollity and warmth; 
the cooking fire Is a small fire of live 
coals for cooking only.

Don’t try to use soldered tln> dishes 
over an open fire In camp; the solder 
will melt. Any tin dish that is used 
should be stamped from block tin and 
the handles should be fastened on 
with rivets.

Don’t leave at home your toothbrush 
and other toilet articles. Don’t neglect 
your teeth and hands Just because you 
are In the wilds.

Don’t overlook the teeth In the 
mouth of the musky, the pickerel and 
the pike.

Don’e eat too much. Don’t eat at all 
when exhausted or overheated; wait 
until rested and cooled. Don’t go bath
ing right aftèr a heavy meal. Don't 
go bathing at all—If It is a tax on 
your vitality.

Don’t neglect any of these don’t*. 
.So shall you be likely not only to 
escape the coroner, but also to return 
restored and refreshed from your va
cation!—Chicago Sunday Herald.
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Unionist Leaders Said to Dec lare Exhibitions of Strength 
Are Necessary Compleme nt to the House of Lords’ 
Action

Applied to spilled grease with a hot 
Iron placed over it, It will absorb the 
oily matter. If the spot Is very per
sistent, sprinkle it first with French 
chalk before putting the blotting pa
per over it. In using any application 
to remove bloodstatfififcer mildew, ap
ply blotting paper to the side on which 
the stain was made, and apply the 
medy from the other side. When using 
a hot Iron with blotting paper 
must J>e taken that the Iron is hot too 
hot, or it may destroy the color in the 
material from which the grease is be
ing removed. »

If a book has been damaged by 
spots of grease on the leaves, take up 
as much as possible with blotting pa-) 
per; then apply spirits of turpentine 
to the spot; let dry and moisten with 
alcohol. This will kill the grease with
out spoiling the paper. It may be ne
cessary to repeat the treatment.

Where grease stains prove obsti
nate in spite of treatment with blot-, 
ting paper, hot iron, and French chalk, 
try a hot Iron with blotting paper on 
both sides of the spot, sponging the 
spot afterwards with alcohol or chlo
roform.

Fancy colors and dainty little bits of 
lace placed to dry between blotting 
paper, under a weight, come out ready 
for wear again. This Is 
travelers.

Fried things, such as doughnuts, 
potato chips, and anything likely to be 
too fatty, will be drained

there they must feed on something 
during the twenty-four hours. Find 
out what that something Is and when 
they eat it—and they are yours.

Don’t forget to take out a hunting 
and fishing license when it Is neces
sary; don’t forget to read up on the 
game and fisfilaws of the locality and 
to obey them. This is not only sports
manlike, but It Is apt to save you 
trouble and expense.

Don’t be a game bog. Don’t take 
more fish than you can use. Don’t kill 
for the sake of killing. Don’t wanton
ly deface the fair face of nature. Be 
a gentleman. Be a sportsman.

Don’t try to run a camp without a 
definite division of work and responsi
bility. Thus, one man may be cook, 
another woodchopper, etc. It Is easy 
to change about for variety—provided 
always there is a second cook.

Don’t eat but little in mountain 
climbing. Mountain sickness will gst 
you If you don't watch out.

Don’t forget, if you wear glasses, to 
take an extra pair. Spectacles are bet
ter than eyeglasses. Amber glasses 
are better than smoked glasses to 
shade the eyes, and goggles are use
ful to protect your eyes from dust an41 
wind.

Don’t drink water every time you 
come to it Rinse out your mouth and 
take a swallow. Drink freely only 
when you know the water,,ts good.

Don’t pull a gun out of a* boat or 
thru a fense by the muzte; dqn’t carry 
it so that It points in the direction of 
a companion; don’t neglct to carry It 
“safe”; don't shoot at a moving ob
ject In the woods just because it Is 
moving; don’t be a “dldn’t-know-lt- 
was-loaded" fool.

Don’t undertake to carry money lb 
the country as youw ould at home. It 
Is best to wrap it In oil silk and egrry 
it in an Inner pocket that buttons.

Don’t start out on an outing with a 
pair of new shoes not yet broken in. 
Don't forget that a change of footgear 
is a luxury.

Ron’! forget that a man can get so 
sunburned in one day that he may 
have to pass the next day in bed.

Don’t leave a wilderness camp with
out a compass, a knife, matches In a 
waterproof safe and a line and hooks. 
Whatever else you may take along, be 
sure you have these.

Don’tiflf you get lost, yield to panic

Bay “Don’t!” to a boy and he Im
mediately wants to go and do that 
very thing. Anyway, that’s the way 
it frequently works. And grown-ups 
are Just as bad as the boys—unless 
they have learned by experience. 
These “Vacation Dont’s” that the va
cation editor ventures to set forth are 
the result of the experience—his own 
and of many others—of many people 
In many vacation outings. They are 
boiled-down outdoor common sense. 
There’s only one way to enjoy a va
cation, and that Is to enjoy it. May 
these “Don’ts” assist you in accomp
lishing that laudable ambition.

Don’t be a square peg in a round 
hole. Do the things you like and don’t 
try to be happy doing things that you 
don’t like. For example, if you do not 
care for boating and bathing don't go 
where they are thte principal amuse
ments.

Don’t—if you love the informality 
of camp life--*ry to be happy at a 
fashionable summer resort where 
three toilets a day are the proper 
thing. On the other hand, if you like 
elaborate meals and resort gayety 
don't go camping.

Don’t forget that most camping par
ties are overloaded with superfluities. 
Use common sense and have your out
fit fit the trip. Even if you go into 
camp by wagon,;go light. If by boat, 
go lighter. If on foot, gp 

Don’t try single-handed 
a sailboat full of women and children 
—both for their sake and your own. 
You may be an expert sailor, but the 
chances of accidents are too many.

Don’t stand up or change places in 
a small boat at night. It is risky by 
daylight and the darkness adds to the 
danger. And an overturned boat or a 
man overboard in the darkness Is a 
catastrophe.

Don’t forget your personal and pri
vate medicine chest, containing simple 
remedies that your doctor will sug
gest. Changes In water, food and 
habits are likely to upset your system 
more or less. Include a spool of sur
geon’s plaster; its uses range from a 
sore heel to a hole in the boat.

Don't give up and assume that the 
fish will not bite Just because they 
do not take the baits and lures you 
provide. They may not like either the 

throne of Albania—more at bait or your time of offering it Study 
u that of France. j the water and the fish. If they are

Anarchists Join in Great Dem
onstration to New York 

Bomb Victims

it*

-cause they would have gained another 
three years’ respite before the parlia
mentary act comes Into operation, and 
anything may happen in three years. 
Last week the Unionists professed 
peaceful sentiments but Lloyd George’g 
difficulties over his supertax legisla
tion and the reduction of the govern
ment majority on Tuesday to twenty- 
three, instantly changed the whole 
Unionist attitude.

Therefore next week will be the most 
critical in the history of the home 
rule bill. When the amending bill, e» 
transformed by the lords, is presented 
to the comigons, The World hears that 
Asquith will open conversations with 
Bonar Law, offering as a compromise 
that the government will abandon the 
time limit for the exclusion If. the 
Unionists will agree to limit the ex
clusion to the four Ulster counties 
where the Unionists are ih a majority.

If Bonar Law rejects this overture 
and insists on the bill ais amended by 
the lords, the government will then 
propose the withdrawal of the amend
ing bill altogether. leaving the 
Unionists face to face with a home 
rule bill without amendment. In this 
eventuality extreme Unionists think 
the King would refuse to sign the 
home rule bill or only do so on the 
understanding that there shall be dis
solution In the fall.

NEW YORK, July 11.—The New 
York World has the following cable 
from London today;

The London Unionist papers prom
ised a war In Ulster today, but so far 
there has only been a resolution. This 
resolution reaffirms the Orange deter
mination to reject home rule and hold 
Ulster In trust for the King and con
stitution, tout reveals no plan of war
like operations. This has been a great 
disappointment to The Dally Mall, 
which had “keyed up" the expectations 
of its million readers to look this morn
ing for some dramatic event, and, in 
firoof of its faith, had mobilized Its 
entire corps of war correspondents and 
photographers, together with cohorts 
of reporters, wfcich It studded all over 
the Orange section of Ulster,

Tomorrow Is the anniversary of the 
battle of the Boyne, when Orange Ul
ster want to explode tn demonstra
tions. It will be a remarkable thing 
If, after all the Incitements and blood
thirsty threats of the past three years 
and the expenditure of nearly $2,000,- 
000 in organizing quasi-mlMtary forces, 
there are no serious disorders before 
next week Is over. Unionist leaders 
here desire some Judicious manifesta
tions of Orange revolt It would toe a 
necessary complement to the action 
of the house of lords In destroying the 
government’s amendment of the home 
rule tolll and replacing it with the 
Orange demand for the total exclusion 
of Ulster without a time limit 

Cleavage of Unionists.
There is understood to be a distinct 

cleavage of opinion between Unionist 
leaders and Carson on the question 
whether there should be immediate dis> 
order or not. . Carson shrinks from the 
responsibility of setting the bail roll
ing, but the Nnlonlst bodies here, whose 
object is to bring aboutdissolution at 
any cost, think if there- Is some good 
Orange rioting and the army declines 
to act the ministers must appeal to 
the country.

/
re-

NEW YORK, July 11.—Seven thou
sand persons, some professed anar
chists, some members of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, the Free Speech 
League and kindred organizations, and 
some merely curious, gathered in Un
ion Square this afternoon for a dem
onstration in memory of the three 
men killed In the bomb explosion of 
July 4th. The ashes of the victims 
were not exhibited in urns, the mayor 
havlrtg forbidden it.

Seven hundred police surrounded 
the square before the services were 
begun. There was no disorder.
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CHIEF OF STAFF IS
ONLY MAJOR-GENERAL

:
p

&The chief of Staff of the United States 
army Is only a major-general which Is 
the highest rank at present. The lost 
general woe Grant, the hero of the civil 
war, and the last lieutenant-general was 
Nelson Miles, who commanded In the 
Spanish war, and who was also the hand
somest man In the army. Miles began 
life as a drygoods clerk In Boston. The 
navy has one admiral In the person ef 
George Dewey, the victor at Manila, but 
the highest normal rank Is that of rear- 
admiral

!BUTTERMILK IS AN
IMPORTANT ARTICLE

a hint for
lighter, 
to manage

fSince the experiments of Professor 
Metchnikoff with the ferment In sour 
milk, called lactic acid, and its effect 
in preventing premature old age, but
termilk le no longer considered merely 
a by-product of butter-making. It is 
now an Important article of food, a 
glass of it containing about as much 
nutriment as a large potato or half a 
pint of oysters.

The sour taste i« caused by the lac
tic acfd, In reality the real digestive 
factor, as buttermilk Is more easily 
digested than sweet milk and Is fed 
extensively to babies In Holland.

Cpttage cheese in another healthful 
food, containing lactic arid. Experi
ments show that cottage cheese, when 
prepared with cream, compares favor
ably to meat in respective food values. 
It also has the added! value of being 
inexpensive.

of their su
perfluous grease If laid on -a sheet of 
blotting paper, which for this purpose 
should be white and fresh.

A somewhat daring use for blotting 
paper Is to make rings of It for pre
serve Jars when the rubber ring supply 
runs shoftv One housekeeper writes 
that she took the risk of using rings 
cut from blotting paper for some of 
her Jars of strawberry jam, and says 
the Jam kept perfectly.

DEATHS.
CLARKE—On Friday, the 10th Inst., la 

his 38th year, R. C. (Claude) Clarke.
Funeral from his late residence, 86 

Grenadier road, Monday, July 18, at 
2.80 p.m., to Mount Pleasant.

MEN IN WAR.
The war of the revolution employed 

808,711 U. S. soldiers, the war of 1812 
878.622 troops, while 112.230 served In the 
Mexican war. ‘ and 2.772,408 in the civil 
war. The United States mobilized 274,- 
717 troops for the war with Spain, but 
only about 60,000 were actually employed. 
Some of the Indian fights engaged the 
services of quits respectable armies. For 
Instance, 41.122 men were used In the 
Florida Indian war from 1835 to 1843, 
and 13,418 In the Creek Indian war, 18J«- 
1887.
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■ ’STEAMER ARRIVALS.ROYAL MARRIAGE.

J'I
The reported marriage of the Duke of 

Mohtpensler with the Grand Duchess 
Marla Pavlovna, the divorced wife of 
Prince » William of Sweden, would. If 
realized, give the final blow to the Roy
alist party In France. Duke Francois 
Ferdinand, altho the next heir to the 
Duke of Orleans, was one of the candidate* for t 
taiuable

July 11. At From
Narragansett.London ............... New York
Pretortan........Glasgow .........................Boston
Merton.............Liverpool ..........Philadelphia
........... ................Liverpool........New York
8i-D°uta........Southampton..... New York

It is conceded that the ministers may Cretlc........ Naples*. .‘.'V.V
win again, but the Unionists regard Qedric..............New York ’idrernoni
that witK comparative Indifference be- San Giorgio...New York ...
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iIN CITY HALL SQUARE Jj Adams Purchases the
Balance t& Bedell Stock
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v TAf simple announcement told in the headlines conveys a 

message of money-saving possibilities seldom equalled. \
We bought the remainder of this stock, believing we could 
project a sale that would bring to our friends—the
ouymg public—most extraordinary values in home-furnishings.
The keen buying homekeeper will see mit an opportunity fraught 
with unmatched money-saving chances. No economical buyer of 
home things will care to miss it.
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Sale-Starting Monday
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We count it a stroke of real good fortune to have secured the Bedell 
stock. This was the <?ne stock of home-furnishings in Toronto that we ^ 
have recognized as worthy of competition with our own—not of course in 
point of size, but in the quality and choice of goods carried.
Although the late Bedell Furnishing Co. made herculean efforts to dose 
out their big stock, there remained naturally an immense amount of it that 
could not be sold in the comparatively short time before their lease expired.
This we bought at a mere fraction on the Dollar, which enables 
us in turn to tell, it at prices so low as to stir, home-providers to a 
high pitch of enthusiasm.
Furniture forms the basis of the selling^ but included are Bugs, Curtains, Electric 
Fixtures, Stoves, Chinaware and most "every housekeeping requisite.
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Jr% ' 1Hofi Fibre Carpet 
Squares

21 only, very fine Quality, durable, 
sanitary and cool, suitable for cottages 
or bedrooms, in browns, light greens 
and blues, in the following' sises:
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19.0 x 9.0, regular prie $16.60, Mon-

8.50 Iday
ed. £M»9.0 x 12-.0, regular price $19.50, Mon-

9.50 The Bedell purchase coupled with the July Carpet 
Sale—the Bedding Sale—the Drapery Special Fe< ' 
ures and other Department Sales will provide 
Carnival of Bargains Unprecedented.
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t Capt. 
his wife

day
Axminster Rugs

27 only, heavy pile, good assortment 
of patterns and colorings, in the fol
lowing sizes:
9.0 x 9.0, regular price $30.00, Mon-

18.00
9.0 x 10.6, regular price $36.00, Mon-

22.00
9.0 x 12.0, regular price $46.00, Mon-

25.00

r.

.5 a
v

1
fday

Owing to the fact that there are few duplicate pieces among the furniture, we have used no ilhrstretlons, bat 
present below a generous list taken at random from among the items in the Bedell Purchase, and a single glanes Is 
sufficient to show that prices are cut to a rriighty fine point Come Monday for first pick—<

Settees
At $18.96 — Mahogany frames. At $27.S6—Quartered oak, mas-
loose cushion seat covered with Mrely carved, 46-inch case' two
heavy green verona. Regular cutlery drawèra, etc. Regular
Price $24.60. prioe $44.60.
At $21.76—Small Davenport set- At $27.66—Quartered oak, 46-in.
tee, golden oak frames, spring cases, fitted with three cup-
edge seat stuffed arms «and beards, carved and leaded glass
back, covered la heavy two- , , toe, colonial
3SS?5. —•

day

\r ‘1dsy Sideboards Extension TablesBuffetsNES Brussel! Rugs
66 only, In floral and Oriental pat
terns, In greens and tans, In the fol
lowing sizes :
9.0 x 9.0, regular price $24.00, Mon
day.......................................... 13.50
9.0 x 10.6, regular price $28.00, Mon
day ...................'. ....................... 15.50
9.0 x 12.0, regular price $30.00, Moi>
day................................................ 17.50
11.8 x 18.6, regular price $45.00, Mon-

23.50,

gAt $29.60—Fumed oak, 46-Inch top, mas
sive solid pedestal with Colonial feet,
7 ft extension, top extends from etthe» 
end. Regular price $42.00.
At $29.96—Fumed oak, 42-tn. tepu fen S 
ft extension, hçavy pedestal platform 
base, duo style look. Regular prioe 

’ $60.00.
At $89.60—Fumed oak, 46-tneh top, 8 ft 

, extension, duo style lock, large platform 
base with scroll legs. Regular price,$67.00.
At $14.96—folld oak. heavy mission de
sign, $ ft' extension, large spreading 
feet Regular prioe $21.00.
At Hf-OF-Fumed and gold 
designs, Colonial, mission and modern , 
styles, 6 ft. extensions. Regular prions - 
up to $$L00. j

At $14.96—Golden and early 
English surface oak, 46-in. cases, 
fully equipped. Regular prices 
up to $26.00.
At $19.86—Golden polished oak, 
46-lnch cases, three designs, fit
ted with, cutlery drawers, etc. 
Regular prices up to $82.00.
At $33.50—With china cabinet to 
match, solid oak, forest green.fln- 
ieh, suitable for summer home. 
Two pieces regularly $64.00.
At $36.66—Fumed oak, Flanders 
design, swell front fully equip
ped. Regular price $69.00.
At $64.66—Fumed and golden 
oak, four designs, including col
onial, 64 and 60-inch tops, some 
handsomely carved, 
prices up to $83.00.
At $24.96—Fumed and golden 
oak, 46 and 48-inch cases, col
onial and plain designs, some 
with display shelves. Regular 
prices up to $38.00.

!>
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Parlor and Living BraSS Beds
Room Suites At $8.90—* only, 8 ft ami 8 ft 8

At $28.76—Sample, upholstered 
seat and back. In Nile green 
moire, birch mahogany frames.
Regular price $60.00.
At $64.76 — Birch mahogany 
frames, spring .seat and tufted 
back, covered with genuine 
leather. Regular price $110.00.
At $66.76—Two designs, period 
styles, covered with striped 
green dénlm. Regular price 
$100.00.
At $17.66 — Birch mahogany 
frames, stitched edge seats, cov
ered with Nile green moire.
Regular price $28-60.
At $84.75—Louis XV. design,
Italian carved walnut frames, up
holstered spring seats and backs 
covered In old rose damask.
Regular price $160.00.
At $39.76 — Solid mahogany 
frames, spring seat and back, 
covered In verdure tapestry.
Regular price $76.00.
At $48.76—Light fumed oak 
frames, covered In brown Span
ish goat, automobile spring seat 
cushions and pad hacks. Regu
lar price $100. Ladles' sewing 
rockqr to match. Regular $17.60, 
for $9.75.
At $73.96—Jacobean period, old 
English finish, antique cane 
seats, three panel cane backs.
Regular price $120.00.

Refrigerators

ie days of 
telephone 
conducted 
ie casé of 
:ing lnsti-

day
English Oilcloth

590 yards, floral and tile, patterns, 2 
W i yards wide, remnants of ten to twenty 
« yards of a pattern. Regular price 46c
I square yard, Monday, per square no

yard...................................................

in. sizes, bright and dull finish. 
Regular prices up to $16.00.
At $27.50—2-inch posts, bright 
snd sstin finishes, 4 ft 6 In. sise, 
extra heavy fillers. Regular 
prices up to $40.00.
At $86.96—4 high-grade samples, 
2-lhch posts, bright or satin fin
ishes, large fillers and husks. 
Regular prices up to $62.50.

Dressing Tables
At $17.90—Mahogany and satin 
walnut large British bevel mir
rors, wood trimmings. Regular 
prices up to $26.00-
At $82.76—2 only, Circassian 
walnut large else, molded 
frames, 2 long and 2 small draw
ers., Regular price $61.60.
At $17.76 — Princess design, 
bird’s-eye maple or curly birch, 
84-lnch case, serpentine front 
large mirrors. Regular prices 
up to $28.00,

l:and
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exceeding 
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ad finally, Curtainsi j

DinersRegular

At $87.6»—Massive Colonial design* 
I * scroll Colonial legs and claw feet, 
I shaped banister heck, upholstered In
I best quality leather overall» seat
I Regular price $92.00.

At $48.96—Elizabethan design, golden
I hand-polished oak, upholstered In best 

quality leather over-slip seat Regu
lar price $70.00.
At $82.66—Fumed oak, neatly Shaped 

I banister back and top rail, upholstered 
I In genuine leather, scroll. Colonial legs 

an4 feet Regular price $48.00.

ad-
Nottingham Lace Curtains, at 
79c per Pair — Neat floral and 
conventional border designs, 
white only, 46 In. by 3 yards. 
Regular price, $1.25 per pair.

iut a year

it It has 
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id trusts, 
ig In all 

It also 
gion and

/
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if
VvNottingham Lace Curtains, at 

$1.10 per Pair — 25 only pair, 
floral or conventional borders, 
plain or figured centres, white or 

Regular price, per pair

<China Cabinets
At $89.96—Quartered oak, two 
designs, period styles, four dis
play shelves, mirror In back of 
top shelf. Regular price $69.00.
At $66.00—One only, fumed oak, 
large scroll colonial design, flut
ed Standards and columns. Reg
ular price $96.00.
At $67.50—Solid mahogany, 
Adam period, reed fluting ‘ and 
wreath carving, with spade feet, 
four display shelves, double 
door. Regular price $82.60.
At $17.96—Golden and fumed 
oak, four display shelves, fitted 
with glass ends and doors. Reg
ular price $26.00.

Library Tables •
At $8.95—Fumed oak, 24 x 86 
Inch top, fitted with drawer and 
magazine shelf. Regular price 
$13.60.
At $29.76—Solid mahogany, 28 x 
48 Inch top, 1 long drawer, an
tique brass handles, massive Co
lonial base with magazine shelt 
Regular price $44.00.
At $28.76—Colonial design, two 
large and two small drawers, 28 
x 48 Inch top, fumed oak. Regu
lar price $42.00.

! /•i $I/ Ivory.
$1.76.
Nottingham Lace Curtains, at 
$3.49 per' Pair — 60 pairs only, 
conventional and floral designs, 
50 In. by 3 yards. Regular price, 
$6.00 per pair.
Nottingham Nets, at 23c a Yard 
—100 yards, good patterns, 60 
Inches wide. Regular price, 40c 
a yard.
Screen Frames, at $4.29 — 11 
only, solid oak, round or square, 
well finished In golden or Early 
English, three-fold. Regular 
price, $6.60.

<

Ï Electric k 
Fixtures A

e
*
il

_ -Easy Chairs ien
At $12.50—With rocker to match, 
loose cushion seats, stuffed arms 
and back, covered In striped 
green denim. Regular price $26.
At $10.76—Mission style, oak 
frame, filmed finish, loose cush
ion seat pad back, covered In 
Imitation Spanish leather. Regu
lar price $18.60.

p j
,-X

At 66o—600 Assorted Brackets, com
plete with globes. Regular prices up 
to $1.26. !
At $4.96—166 8-Ilght Fixture», as
sorted designs, In brush brass and 
extra gilt wired complete. Regular 
price $7.60.
At $2.96—200 Hall Lights, round 6 *
and 7-inch star globes, wired com
plete. Regular price $4.00.
At $3.96—126 Square Hall Lights, In 
amber, red and green art glass, wired 

Regular I compléta Regular price $6.60.
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..Hall Racks

I At 76.00—One only, solid mahog“ 
colonial design, mirror 29 x 

44 Inches, heavy brass cast 
hooks, large roomy box seat 
Regular price, $106.00.
At $06.50—One only, mahogany, 
heavy colonial design, 19 x 63- 
inch glass, scroll colonial stan
dards and feet heavy brass cast 
hooks. Regular price, $49.60.

[ J, J / MlAt $21.76—6 only, "Royal Osfc* w-^
line, solid oak cases, seven Mb- Ilf* P C 6 & ff* 6 
lngs, galvanized Iron Ice cham- M °

any,
Ll/lj

her, with white enamel provis- , At $36.76—2 only golden oak.
Ion chamber. Regular price large cheval mirror and 4 small
$27.60. drawers on either side, 1 long
At $37.76—4 only, "Opalite” bottom'
line, oak case, seven walls, price $56.00.
nickel-plated trimmings, provis
ion chamber lined in opal glass, 
three sections. Regular price
$60.00.
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I At $10.96—26 only, In Mights, brush 

brass, complete with globes, wired 
and put up. Regular price $17.60.
At 19c—1,000 Assorted Electric 
Globes. Regular prices 26c, 36c and

At $22.96—1 only, bird’s-eye 
maple. Colonial Princess design, 
44-inch case. Regular price 
$40.00.

______  _____ * At $20.96—4 only, In gnmwood.
Kyonx finish, 4 drawers, Brit 
lsn bevel mirror. Regular price

dabms

a Chiffoniers
At $20.95—Quartered oak, 88* 
Inch cases, five drawers. Regular 
price $30.00.
At $24.90—Polished mahogany, 
34-lnch case, serpentine front 
Regular price, $86.60.
At $17.95—White enamel, five 
drawers, wood trimmings. Regu
larly up to $27.00.
At $22.95—Mahogany, flvs draw»- 
ers, shaped fronts. Regularly 
up to $36.00.
Dressers and Stands
At $26.96—Polished oak, large 
oval British bevel mirror, com
bination stand to match, 
pieces regularly $42.00.
At $31.76—Polished oak, large 
shaped case, with massive Brit
ish bevel mirror, 3-drawer com
bination stand. Two pieces 

,iy $48.60.

46c.V
.1I

i Stoves
At $17A6—6 only, four holes, 16-tnch 
even, duplex grat* deep fire-box. 
Regular price $24.50.
At $84.76—6 only, "Family** line, 6 j 
holes, with duplex grate, 18-in. oven, I 
removable nickel, guaranteed good 
baker. Regular prioe $46.60.
At $36.60—6 only, with six holes on * 
top, 18-lnch oven, with drop door, fall ■ 
nickel-plated, with high shelf, deep f 
fire-box, duplex grate. Regular price f 
$47.60. ' À
At $29A0—6 only, with six holes on 1 
top, duplex grate, nlekel-plated trim 
med, removable nickel, good baker. I 
Regular price $40.00. ]
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TORONTO
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
RE-OPENS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st

A. S. VOGT, Mu». Doe., Mueical Director.
A national' institution, unrivalled in Canada as regards the 

distinction of its faculty and the superior character of its build
ings and general equipment

Send for YEAR BOOK and LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS
of 1914-iS and pamphlet descriptive of the Women’s Residence.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION. t
SPECIAL CALENDAR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D.j Principal.
Publie Reading, Oratory, Phyalcal and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and
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SOCIAL CENTRE 
FOR CANADIANS

GREY HAIRED FOLKS 
LOOK YOUNG AGAIN

yO 1 j mYE OLDE FIRMEisrrv-->

w©î V'
I■iü. 3
îThe Niagara Golf Club ira* officially 

opened on Friday afternoon with a tea 
and putting contest, Mrs. Chas. Nel-- 
les. the president, received and Mrs. 
8. H. Thompson and Mrs. W. G. 
Moncrleff were the tea hostesses. The 

artistically decorated 
The Queen’s

Hundrv’ * ILet Mo Toll Tom Free Hew I Rostered 
My drey Heir te Raterai dolor 

and Beauty et Youth.

vT
New London Club Makes 

Astonishing Strides To
ward Success.

PrCONDUCTED BY MB? EDMUND PHILLIPS
last week and spent a few days with 
Mr. and, Mrs. David MacKearne.o e e

Mr. Gerald Grant-Suttle passed thru 
town Thursday ert route from Halifax 
to London, Ont

h

Di-( Mrs. F. F. Chreetman entertained 
the members of her club on Wednes- 

- ,day afternoon at her pretty cottage at 
Ward’s Island. Cards were played 
and tea served on the verandah. The 
members spent a pleasant afternoon 
and evening, returning home at ten- 
thirty.

• • •
Mrs. A. L. Fullerton, London, who 

has been attending the wedding of her 
Bister, and who has been the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Munns, 

• Russell Hill drive, sailed by the Lusi- 
rtar.la for home this week.
î -Rev. J. E. Hughson and Mrs. Hugh- 
eon anfh their daughter, Margaret, of 

'.Winnipeg, who have been the guests 
,of Mr. and. Mrs. Wm. Munns, Russell 
lillll drive, left for Muskoka, where 
they remain until September, after
wards returning to Winnipeg.

* <* L-Resutits In Four Days Without Dyes or 
Other Harmful Methods.

' At 17 I wits prematurely grey—and a 
failure because I looked old. Today St. 36 
I have no trace of grey hair arid I look 
younger than I aid eight years ago. 
stored my own grey hair to Its natural 
colour and beauty of youth and am a liv
ing example that grey hairs need no long
er exist. No dangerous dyes, stains or 
Other forms of hair paint are necessary to 
keep your hair young.

.!tables were, 
with crimson roses.
Royal Orchestra' played during the 
tea, after- which a most exciting put
ting contest" match play followed* 
Many of the matched were carried to 
the twelfth and 
The play narrowed _ down to Mies 
Chrysler and Mr. G. B. Hostetter, 
the latter winning out and was pre
sented with a, box of golf balls, given 
by the club. Among those noticed 
were: CoL and Mrs. Kaye, Mrs. J. C. 
Garrett, Mrs. Townsend, Miss W111- 
cott, Mrs. G. N. Bernard, Mrs. Mus- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Thomas. Mrs. 
D. B. Andrus, the Misses Andrus, Mr. 
Goat, Mrs. W. G. Moncrleff, Mrs. T. 
Rivett, Mr. End Mrs. J. C. Harvey, 
Mrs. Henry Garrett. Miss Mary Gar
rett, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Stockwell. 
Mrs. T. D. Byers. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. 
Digmuln, Mrs. Theodore Romayne, the 
Misses Digmuln, Miss Sarah Lansing, 
Miss Bomaye, Mrs. A. J. Wright, Miss 
Bttjel Webster, Mrs. Brekenridge 
Porter, Mrs. Louie Monahan, Miss 
Lessard, Mrs. MacdonelL Mr. and 
Mrs. B. stein, Mr. H. D. Klrkover, 
Dr. F. E.Chrysler, Mrs. Charles 
O’Connor, Miss Nanna Hughes, Miss 
Catharine Van Reneselear, Mr. D. J. 
Keneflck, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mc
Intyre, Mrs. Andrew Smith, Mrs. 

-Lockhart, Miss L. Hutchinson, Mrs. 
A. J. Wright

A very Jolly Fourth of July dance 
was held at the Queen’s Royal Cas
ino. Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Brekenridge Porter, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. S. Cutler, Mrs. D. B. Andros, 
the Misses Andrus, Mrs. Charleh 
O'Connor, Miss Nanna Hughes, Capt 
and Mrs. Reginald Pellatt Capt and 
Mrs. Roy Nordbtlmer, ; Miss Hilda 
Reid, Miss Jessie Lumls. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. V. Stockwell, Mr. «and Mrs. J. C. 
Harvey. Mrs. A. J. Wright, Mrs. Wm. 
Sizer, Mrs. Howard Brent Miss Bes
sie McCreary, Mr. and Mrs. B. Dig
muln. Misses Digmuln, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Romaynem, Mies C. Ro
mayne, Mr. and Mr». Arthur Harvey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Nicholson, Mrs. 
Graham. Mise Lillian Miles, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Colson, Capt and Mrs. 
Walker Bell, Mr. and Mrs. B. Gutter, 
Mrs.' H. T. Byers. Mis. Lockhart, 
Miss Lucille Hodgins, Mrs. Charles 
Murray, Mrs. O. Petman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald B. Carroll, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Bongardus, Miss Bmlly 
Fay, Miss Mary Foy, Mise B. Morris, 
Mr. and Mss. Frank C. Ferguson, Dr. 
S. Lawson. Mr. Dudley Pitta, Capt 
Bell. Mr. Art Dyaa, Mr. Paul Mere
dith, Mrs. Dr. F. B. Chrysler. Mr. J. 
A. McGee, Mr. Jack Thomas. Mr. A. 
Preetyman. Mr. H. Haste, Mr. L C. 
Macbeth, Mr. H. D. Klrkover, Mf. 
Victor Horn, Major Douglas Young, 
Mr. Norman Nettes.

One of the most interesting event# 
of the week was the polo match at 
Fort Niagara between the Canadian 
and American officers which resulted 
In a sweeping victory for the Cana
dian team. The players were: Major 
Harold Bickford. Major J. Emeley, 
Capt Roy Nordheimer, Major Douglas 
Young.

A few of the Toronto people at the 
match were: Capt. sad Mrs. White, 

Roy Nordheimer, Miss Hilda 
Reid, Miss Graham, Miss L. Miles, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Nicholson, the 
Misses Foy, Miss B. Morris, Miss 
Hicks, Mr. Norman Nellee, Mr. Vic
tor Heron, Capt Gilman, Capt Vic
tor Nordheimer. -

Capt, and Mrs. Walker Bell are at 
the Queen’s Royal.

Miss Lucille Hodgins Is visiting her 
grand-mother, Mrs. Lockhart, at the 
Queen's Royal.

Among the Toronto people registered 
at the Queen’s Royal last week were: 
Capt. and Mrs. Reginald Pellatt Miss 
Jessie Lummlfl, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Bickle, Capt and Mrs. Roy Nordheim
er. Miss Hilda Reid. Dr. and Mrs. 
Wilson, Niagara Falls; Mias Lillian 
McCreary, Miss Lucile Hodgins, Ma
jor Harold Bickford, Capt and Mrs. 
Walker Bell, Mise Ogden. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Bickle, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Ross, Robert Baird, T. Y. Bherwell, 
R. A. Burns, G. ;G. Laird, G. W. 
Walker, Dudley Pitts, J. C. Fletcher, A. 
Dyes, G. A McGee, H. C. MacBeth, 
Charles Millar, Dr. B. Leweon, D. S. 
Gobble. ,t

The many friends of Mr. Goodwin 
Bernard are sorry to hear of the 
painful gccident to. his hand.

Mrs. Charles Nettes entertained at 
bridge on Thursday tor Mrs. Wright 
Westminster, B. C.; who is the guest 
of Mrs. Moncrleff.

Cot and Mrs. Henry Brock, Miss 
Williams and Mias Charlotte Chaplin, 
Toronto, have been staying at the 
Queen’s Royal.

Mrs. W. Greenwood, Toronto, has 
been spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ellison.

Mrs. Theodore Romayne and her 
baby are staying with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dlgnum for sever
al days.

Miss Somerville, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Nellee at Oak- 
lands, has returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Geary has arrived at Mrs. 
Elliott’s for the summer.

The first of the weekly bridge par
ties at the Queen’s Royal took place 
on Tuesday, the winners being Mrs. 
Lawrence Buchan, Miss Wolcott and 
Miss Nano Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buchanan are 
spending a fortnight In town.

Mrs. Byron Hostetter Is staying 
with Mrs. J. C. Harvey.

Capt. and Mrs. Pellatt are spending 
a few weeks In Niagara.

Miss Minnie Ball gave a high tea 
on Monday.

Mrs. Garrett and Miss Mary Garrett 
went over to Toronto this week,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ball hav 
turned to Toronto.

Mrs. 3. H. Thompson. Mr. Clyde 
Caldwell and Mrs. Frederick Wlnnett 
spent the day In Toronto.

Capt. and Mbs. Walker Bell gave 
a dinner party at the Queen’s Royal 
on Wednesday.

Miss Long, New York. Is spending 
the summer with Mrs. John Long.
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LONDON, July XI.—A club for Ca
nadians in Txmdon has been proposed 
for many years, nut the numerous 
schemes for its formation have never 
come to fruition. This makes all the 
more remarkable the recent speedy 
establishment of the Canadian Clyb In 
a couple of weeks.

Many notable people here are aa- 
propoeitlon, and 

O’Kelly, the hon.- 
ot officers

I re-

WEDDINGS >:* • Pithirteenth holes. I i'i*

MHOOVER—PC8TILL.
St. Luke’s Church was the scene of 

a wedding when Edith Beatrice, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 

married to Mr. Omas

poclated with this 
Captain E. de P. 
secretary says the list 
Includes the names of the following 
as vice-presidents: Lord Charles
Beresford, the Bari of clarendon, the 
Earl of Erroll, the Jlon. H. L. Lawson, 
and Lord Nunbumholme. On the 
committee are: Sir Henry A. Blake, 
Sir Cavendish Boyle, Sir , Richard 
Bulkley, Sir Thomas Dewar, Baron de 
Forest, Mr. Moreton Frewen, M.P., 
Mr. Norton Griffiths, M.P., Sir New
ton Moore, Mr. J. S. Redmayne, Sir 
Clement Klnlock Cooke, Sir Gilbert 
Parker, Captain C. E. Hutton, Mr. R. 
Reid, agent-general for Ontario, Mr. 
J. Reid, agent-general for Alberta, the 
Hon H. Turner, agetifl-ganeral for 
British Columbia, and Mr. J. B. How
ard, agent-general for Nova Scotia.

It Is remarkable, howeVer, that the 
names of meet of the prominent resi
dent Canadians and Anglo-Canadians 
who have Interests In the Dominion 
are at present conspicuous by their 
absence. This is tit the more note
worthy as there is no strictly Ca
nadian social club In eacUrtenoe in 
London- One reason laülound In «he 
fact that) prominent resident Ca
nadians engaged in finance and com
merce, find greater social -advantage 
In becoming members of London’s 
famous clubs than In a strictly Ca- 

where the tendency 
might be to become too "shoppy.’’

The directorate of the new Ca
nadian Club, however, anticipates no 
difficulty In making a big success of 
their efforts. Premises have been 
acquired off Piccadilly, In the heart of 
clubdom, which will afford aocom- 
modatlon for a club with about . a 
thousand members. They fcontaln tile 
ordinary clubroome, and room» will 
also be set apart where members can 
entertain ladles, while It is proposed, 
If possible, to acquire adjacent pre
mises which will be put entirely at 
the disposal of lady Canadians in 
London.

The fact that there are a large
doubt

V*
Postill, was . _
Hoover, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hoover, 
Selkirk, Ont. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. G. F. B. -Doherty, 
Mr. Robins playing the wedding 
music and Miss Schubert singing 
"Perfect Day."

The bride, who was brought in and 
given away by her father, wore a 
beautiful gown of Ivory duchess satin 
trimmed with seed pearls and pearl 

Her tulle veil 
trimmed with

y

\wI

Individuality K .:
:Mrs. A. W. Mane, Chicago, (former

ly Miss Ada Wade. Toronto) Is visit
ing Miss Frances Upthegrove en route 
to New York to meet her husbanhd 
who- is returning from abroad.

Mrs. Robert Orr will cele-

>Let me send you full Information that 
will enable you to restore your own heir to 
youthful colour so that you need never 
have e grey hair «gain, ho matter what 
your age or the cause of your greyness, or 
how long you have been grey, or how many 
things have failed My free offer Is open 
to men and women alike for a few days 
longer.
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butterfly ornament* 
was arranged In a cap, 
pearls and a wreath of orange blos
soms, a spray of the leaves and flowers 
falling over the shoulders at either 
side. The only Jewelry worn was the 
gift of the groom, a necklace of pearls 
and amethysts; her bouquet was a 
shower of white roses and lilies of the 
valley. The bridesmaid, Miss Gertrude 
Postill, looked very pretty In a gown ot 
silk flowered poplin trimmed with point 
d’esprit and picture hat to match. She 
carried a bouquet of pink roses and 
wore the gift of the groom, a gold 
ring set with pearls. The groom’s gift 
to the groomsma* Mr. Gordon Hoover, 
was a pearl scarf pin; the flower girl. 
Miss Muriel Snider, cousin of the 
bride carried a basket of swedt peas, 
and wore the gift of the groom, a gold 
bracelet. The bride’s mother was mar
ried in the same church at the same 
age. After which all adjourned to 929 
Bathurst street, where the mother of 
the bride held a reception, wearing blue 
silk eollenne, and bride’s bouquet of 
lavender peas. The table was decorat
ed with smilax and lilies Of the valley. 
Later the bride changed her wedding 
gown for a king’s blue serge and hat to 
match and left oft a short trip, and 
will leave on Monday morning for 
their new home In Milita, Manitoba.

■ Mr. and ■ ,
"-brate their 60th marriage anniversary 
on Tuesday, July 14, and will receive 
:from 7.30 to 10 o’clock at the resi- 

of their daughter, • 160 Argyle

v

HEINTZMAN 
& CO. PIANOil\•hence

Street.
V Helen N4col and Miss Marie 

visiting with Mrs. Har- iiMiss
Wickson are

■Old Elliott, .Spadina avenue.

Miss Olive Woolway, Concord ave
nue was the hostess of a china shower, 
to honor of her cousin. Miss Maud 
Counland. M&rgueretta street, whose 
jmarrlage to Mr Alfred BeWlck takes 
Mace this month. The rooms were 
decorated with marguerites and roses, 
and the evenlng^waa spent in music, 
otc The bride-elect received many 
useful and pretty gifts, after which 
supper was served. Among those pres
ent were the bride-elect’s noother, Mrs. 
Robert Coupland, Mrs. Woolway, Mrs. 
JWm. Cdupland, and the Misses Ger- 

: -trade Coupland. Thelma Coupland, 
Beatrice Turner, Jennie Green, Jessie 
Brooker, Gertrude Spears, Norma 
.Gregg, Etta McKee. Ethel Grant, Lot
tie Dickson, Lillian Patterson, Irene 
JPatterson, G. Benson, Olive Masters, 
Florence Woolway and Mr. Alf Bewick. 

* * *

,

En tone, m action, and in design this charac- 
lurirtk ie pre-eminent and makes .for the 
popularity of. this “ World’s Beat Piano a 
reputation built on solid foundation. ,

V HANDSOMELY illustrated booklet free

piano Salon: 183-195-197 Yonge Street
TORONTO

I

Send no iuuiicy. Just
1ns your name and address plainly, Mat
ins whether (Mr., Mrs., or Miss) and en
close . two cant stamp for return poatase 
and t will send you full partlcularo that 
will enable you to restore the natural 
colour of youth to your hair, manna It 
•oft, natural and easily managed. Write 
today. Address Mrs. Mary K. Chapman, 
suite 277 T, Qrosvenor Bids., Providence, 
R I.

F-*

write me todiy glv-

f SIX D!nadlan club
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* home to their friends 

7 M14.

FORP-tMGRRIS, HULBEQ—MORRIS
A double wedding took place Jjfat 

90 at the house of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Morris, Hamilton, when their 
two daughters were married. Isla Vic
toria was married to Mr. William H. 
Ford, L. L. B„ barrister, Toronto, and 
Marion Edna, to Mr. Walter Stanley 
Hulbeg, progressive engineer, Tor
onto. Miss Isla Morris was attended 
by Miss Jean Calms, Toronto, and Mr. 
Philip Reginald Morris, brother of the 
bride, was best man. Miss Edna Mor
ris was attended by her cousin. Miss 
Constance Morris, and Mr. Garfield 
Ford, Toronto, was best man. Little 
Miss Phyllis Ford. Toronto, was! flower
^The bridal party looked exceptional

ly lovely and effective as they stoodln 
front of the background of palms. The 
house was decorated with roses and 

great profusion. Rev. 
Dr. Renlson officiated and Miss Lila 
Sutherland played the wedding march. 
An orchestra Was in attendance dur
ing the afternoon. The brides wore, 
handsome gowns of Ivory duchess 
satin. They were draped with white 
chantlly lace caught with pearl orna
ments. Their veils of embroidered 
tulle, arranged as cap*, were caughj 
with orange blossoms. They carried 
shower bouquets of roses, Uly-of-the- 
valley and maidenhair fenu

Mies Calms wore pale blue satin 
with lace draping* and MIm Morris, 
print satin with Dresden trimmings. 
Both wore large white hate and car
ried pink Killarney roses. The little 
flower girl, in a white frock and hat,
carried a basket Plnk^*®f: hrt(lee 

Mrs. Morris, mother of the brides, 
wore petunia broche satin with 
gold lace; Mrs. Ford. Toronto, black 
charmeuse satin.

Both couples 
koka, and on 
reside near Trinity College.

and will be at 
after Aug. 12th r

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL Many I
, Mrs. Allardyce and Miss Lillian Ar- 
/ Jardyee have returned to town from 
\ Fort Arthur, where they spent the 
month of June, guests ot Mrs. Harry 

'iNUsrS. . . .
Mrs. Oliver Adams and Miss Helen 

.▲dams, have left to spend the summer 
gt Murray Bay.- Bee
1 MI— Margaret Laird spent a few 
days last week at Roche’s Point, Lake 
Bimcoe, the guest of Mrs. John Kay. 
Mrs. Kay will sail for England to Sep
tember with Miss Kay.

Mrs. W. D. Matthews and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wtlmot Matthews are at Roche's 
Point, where they will spend the sum-

!» e •
i • Mrs. A. Morgan Cosby and the 
Misses Cosby sail on July 16 for Eng
land and Scotland, and will be away 
about a year. , , .

Mrs. H. J. Boulton and the Misses 
Boulton have left for their summer 
house to Muskoka.

The Hon. J. K. Kerr has returned 
from Ottawa.

.of
WELSMAN—GRA8|TT. * Thai

On Wednesday afternoon In Trinity 
Church, Bajrrie, took place the mar
riage of Mr. Frank S. Weisman, di
rector of the Toronto Symphony Or
chestra, to Helen Margaret (“Daisy”), 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Grasett, Barrie. The ceremony took 
place ot 1.90 by the rector, Rev. Canon 
Reeves, assisted by the Vicar, Rev. E. 
A. J. Biggs. Only the nearest relatione 
were present, and the bride end grooni 
were unattended. The church was 
beautifully decorated with a profusion 
of field daisies by the girl friends çf 
the bride, who looked very pretty lu 
her traveling gown of golden brown 
taffeta with panama hat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Weisman drove from the church to the 
train, and are spending their honey- 

oon on a trip down the St, Lawrence
the Saguenay.

STAMPER—WARNICA.

With a quiet ceremony on Monday, 
July 6th, in St. Aldan’s Church, the 
wedding took place of Edna Medora, 
daughter of Mrs. W. Warnlca, Graven- 
hurst, to Mr. Hugh Stomper, Balmy 
Beach, Toronto.

The bride was given away by her 
brother-in-law, Dr. Emerson Hodgins, 
London, Ont, and was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. Hodgins. Mr. Paul Lange 
was best man. . . ..

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. B. A. McIntyre, and Mr. Usher, 
Boston, presided at the organ.

Mr. and Mrs. Stamper after the wed
ding left for Montreal, and upon their 
return will reside at 46 McLean ave.

JON ES—SH EAHAN.

ft

number of bedrooms will no 
add to the utility of the club from the 
point of view of Canadians visiting 
London. The committee do not anti
cipate that the present premise* Will
be sufficient to accommodate the 
ultimate membership of the club, and 
they have therefore made arrange
ments to build a special clubhouse ea 

as the success of the club war-

ir
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BALMY BEACH CLUB.mar.

deeoriptiona Hned the regatta course, 
while between five and six thousand 
spectators witnessed the exciting 
tests. In the evening dancing took 
place in the club-house, which was 
decorated with oak tree branches and 
Japanese lanterns. The prizes were 
distributed by Mr». A. W. Ftirweather, 
assisted by the vice-president Mr. W. 
Commlna, the following patronesses 
were present: Mrs. B. 6. Abbott, Mrs. 
C. B. Watts, Mrs. T. G. Beattie, Mrs. 
E. B. Roes, Mrs. E. C Berklnshaw,. 
Among those present were: Miss Vivi
an Davis, Miss Ruth Brown, Miss N. 
Martin, Mies W. Mann, Mise M. Swan- 
ton, Miss Winnie Lewes, Miss Teller, 
Miss Marie Conner, Miss R. McCurrah, 
Miss Alma Wylie, Mies Donley, Mrs. 
H. B. Lorimer, Mise Ethel Wylie, Mies 
H. Purser, Miss Baker, Miss H. Whit
ley. Miss R. O. Wyse. Miss I. Campbell, 
Miss A Verner, Mise Adele Blood, 
Miss J. Reid, Miss W. Doyle, Miss Ed
na Allan, Miss E. Nelson, Miss Helen 
Symons, Miss Benny, Miss Hare, Mies 
Frede Anderson, Miss S. McGolpin, 
Miss M. Miller, Miss Haight, Miss Ed
na Brown, Miss Yola Long (Ben Avon, 
U.S.A.), Mrs. A G. Ross, Mrs. J. W. 
Booth, Miss Ruby Stewart, Miss M. 
Smith, Miss H. Cromarty, Miss'Rola- 
lie Harris, Mrs. H. White, Miss Jessie 
McIntosh, Mise H. Shields. Mr* J. T. 
McCualg, Mrs. D. J. Lauder, Miss E. 
Power1*, Miss A Glott, Miss Essie Rose, 
Miss Florence McDonald, Miss Emily 
Verrai, Miss Nortna Connolly, Mrs. G. 
J. Webster, Miee Stewart. Miss B. 
Dirperow, Miss Fee, Miss G. Fox, Miss 
Crothere, Miss N. Thompson, Misa B. 
Kemmerley, Miss Florence Wrenn, 
Miss D. Lawrence, Miss T. Salter, Miss 
Bud Harrison, Miss H. Shields, Miss

carnations Ine
con-

Mrs.

.1

! Mrs. Shlrlby Denison has returned 
from a short visit to Niagara-on-tho-
lake.

■

{• Mrs. Dwight Turner, Midland, spent 
a few days In Toronto last week with 
her mother, Mrs. Frank Phillips.

Lady Mann returned last week from 
{England, and is now at her house on
the Kingston road.• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Laird and 
Miss Laird leave next week for Charle
voix, where they have taken a cottage 
iofr the summer.

• • •
Mrs. Van Straubenzle and her son, 

who have spent the last few months 
to Toronto with Mrs. Case, have re
turned to St, Johns, Quebec.

Col. and Mrs. George T. Denlso 
Save a dinner at Heydon Villa, In hon- 
flr of Admiral Denison.

Mr. and Mrs. James George and 
family have left to spend the summer 
6a the Maine coast.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie and fam
ily and Miss Lillian Lep leave next 
week for 8t. Andrew’s-by-the-Sca, 
where they will spend the summer.

went to Bala, Mus- 
their return they will

B
A Wedding took place at two o'clock 

last Wednesday afternoon, when Irene» 
Margaret, eldest daughter of Mr. and, 
M>s. John Sheahan, South Parkdaio, 
was married to Mr. Robert Murlees 
Jones, Hamilton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Crawford-Jonee, “Tulford 
Park," Liverpool England. The Rev. 
T. Coyle officiated and Miss Patricia 
Brazlll, played the wedding music, a 
number of the brides musical friends 
providing a program of music at the 
reception afterwards. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore a 
lovely gown of Ivory brocaded crepe 
de chine. Her tulle veil was arranged 
with a coronet of orange blossoms and 
she carried an armful of madonna 
lilies with a shower of lilies of the val
ley. Mrs. J. T. Brownrldge, Brampton, 
was matron of honor, and wore a pret
ty gown of pink crepe de chine and 
lace with hat to match, and carried 
mauve dweet peas. The bride’s sister, 
Mrs. S. L. Wright, was a second at- 
tendant in a charming gown of flower
ed satin and nlnnon, white hat and car
ried sweet peas. Mr. N. 8. Jones act
ed as best man for his brother. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sheahan held a reception af
terwards at their house In Close ave., 
when the latter was wearing a becom
ing gown of lilac satin and black and 
white hat and a corsage bouquet of 
lily of the valley and orchids. Mr. and 
Mrs: Jones left later on a two months 
trip abroad, and will stop at the Thou
sand Islands enroule. The bride tra
veling In a smart costume of rose bro
caded poplin and black hat With rose 
feathers.

THE ONLY NEWS OF ! 
SUMMER RESORTS

i SMITH—BURNS.
A wedding was solemnized ,al 8t 

Tuesday at eight o'clock, 
Elizabeth, daughter of

L
Joseph's on 
when Annie 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burns, was mar
ried to Mr. Albert Arthur Smith, son 
of Mrs. G. B. Smith, the Rev. Father 

The bride who

I

The Toronto Sunday World ie the only newspaper that tolls 
you what your friends in the Muskoka and Georgian Bay resorts, 
at Cobourg and Thousand Islands, are doing.

If you are interested turn to pages 4, 5, and 12 of the City 
and Feature Section.

Summer weeks is a weekly feature of The Sunday Wprld. _

mRohleder officiating.
was given away by her father wore 
a gown of white organdie muxjin and 
te* with hat of satin and maline 
tulle. She carried an exquisite bouquet 
of bride roses and lily-of-the-valley, 
and wore the groom’s gift, sap^lM
ring. She was attended by M.1M Celia
Johnston who wnre Pale_plnk 
quisette over satin trimmed with real 
lace, large pink hat, and carried pink 
Killarney roses. She also wore th 
groom’s gift, a pearl pendant. The 
groom was supported by Mr.
Burns, brother of the bride to whom 

given, a signet ring. .
Mrs. Burns held a receptionist her 

residence, 8 Doel avenue., after the 
ceremony and the wedding breakfast, 
only the immediate relation» being
present. -

The bride’s going away costume was 
a charming one of blue and black shot 
taffeta, white ninon blouse over laoe 
and panama hat. Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
will spend a week among the Thou
sand Islands, when they will return to 
Toronto, and then leave on a motor 
trip of a couple of weeks. On their 
return they will reside at 2365 Queen 
street east.

&Mr. Douglas Laird and Miss Mar- 
giret Laird left last Sunday for Chi-
baga. . x

The
KING’S CAFE

Mrs. E. Y. Eaton and the Mlssps 
Eaton have postponed their trip to 
England Indefinitely.

r
DAVIS—FEAST.Cameron, Miss Gladys Coulter. Miss 

Gordon (New York), Mrs. Coryell, 
Miss Kathleen McGuire, Miss Florence 
Williams (New York), Miss Helen 
Browning. The committee responsible 
for the successful regatta and dance 
included President D. J. Lauder, Mr. 
Bert S. Abbott, Mr. James J. Dolan, 
Mr. A W. Falrweatber, Mr. B. Muir- 
head, Mr. W. J. Hardy, Mr. F. Hill, 
Mr. R. J. Orr, Mr. vT. Edmonds, Mr. 
Stan Reid. Mr. R. G Ross.

The marriage of Ethel, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Feast, 
to Mr. G. A. Davis, Toronto, took 
place In the evening on Tuesday,
June 80, at 296 Salem avenu*, tbs 
Rev. Mr. Maxwell officiating. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was gowned in white brocaded 
silk, With tulle veil and orange blos
soms, and carried a bouquet of white 
roses and ltty-of-the-vaktest The 
bridesmaid, Mies Grace Feast, wore 
pink voile over silk, and a corsage 
bouquet of pink roses. Mr. J. Gardne* 
acted as best man. The house was 
decorated with flowers and orange 
blossoms. A reception was held after 
the ceremony. The happy couple left 
later to spend their honeymoon in 
Muskoka. On their return they will ' 
reside at 100 Mackey avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John Small sail this 
ontb for an eight weeks’ holiday in 
urope. MENU .wan
Mrs. Beardmore motored to Midland 1

14 Klnflt. East, 1st Floor 
Tabls B’Hsts Service, 76e.

Vocal Select!
BEER MADE AT HOME *

Ione Every Sunday Evening, 
6 to S o’clock.I

New Discovery Revolutionizes 
the Beer Business. f*

I
THREE

HI
Petite Paillette Parmesan

Potage American 
Consomme Prince of Wales 

CoM Consomme en Tasse

Filet of Sole—Sauce Nantua 
Sweetbreads—Toulouse 

Chicken Saute—Chasseur 
Roaet Prime Ribs of Beef â/u Jus 

Cold York Ham with Lettuce

Potatoes, English Style 
Potato Croquettes 

Petit Pois a la Française s 
Larette Salad

:
: CINCINNATI, O., July 12.—By a 
new method of concentration a well 
known brewer of this city has discov
ered a process whereby real beer In 
concentrated form can now be furnish
ed. Anyone can now have in their own 
home a glass of beer Whenever wanted 
at a cost of only one cent a glass. He 
furnishes the barley malt, hops and 
other necessary ingredients of beer in 
the concentrated form so that simply 
by (he addition of water and a little 
sugar a sparkling, foaming glass of 
fager beer can be quickly prepared. It 
Is said that this beer is far superior 
to the regular brewery beer and as a 
result of this discovery thousands of 
people all over the country are already 
tnaktng their own beer at home. This 
liew ^discovery will be welcomed by 
thousands of pfeople living in dry ter
ritory as on account, of its concentra
tion It can be delivered quickly and 
cheaply anywhere by parcel post. No 
one whether in field, factory, farm or 
home needs now to be without their 
daily glass of refreshing lager beer.

Mr. A. S. Shuh of 570 Sycamore 
Street, Cincinnati, O., has written a 
very interesting booklet giving the his
tory and_ secrets of his process, which 
he is m" 
anyone 
address.

!
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POWELL—SHACKLETON.

A very pretty but quiet wedding was 
solemnized at Ste. Anne's Anglican 
Church on Tuesday, the 30th JMne, 
1914. at 2.30 pm., by the Rev. Law
rence Skey. when Edith, second eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Shackleton, Bleeker street, was uni
ted in marriage to Mr. George Grant 
Potrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Powell, 
Indian Trail.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was gowned In a traveling 
suit of cream serge, with pretty hat to 
match, with corsage bouquet of lilies 
of the valley and sweet peas.

The bride was assisted by her sis
ter, Mrs. E. M. Rapp, while Mr. Clare 
Powell, brother of the groom, acted as 
best man.

The groom's gift to the bridesmaid 
was a handsome pearl bracelet, while 
the gift to the best man was a pair of 
gold cuff links set with diamonds.

Amid showers of confetti and ex
pressions of good will the happy cou
ple left for a trip to New York and 
Atlantic City.

Upon their return Mr. and Mrs 
Powell will restde in- their new home, 
No. 31 Hutchinson avenue, Riverdale,

Mrs. Mary Gray (formerly, Milbrook, 
Ont), announces the engagement of 
her daughter Mary Alice to Mr. James 
Alexander Mofta«,'eon of the late Mr. 
John Moffat, Crawford street, 
marriage will take place to Toronto, on 
July 29.

• • •
The marriage will take pierce very 

quietly in London on the 22nd Inst, of 
Violet Marie, youngest daughter of 
the late Mt. Ernest Edwards and of 
Mrs. Edwards and gra'nd-daughter of 
the late Mr. John O. Heward and of 
Mrs. Heward, to Mr. Guy Wolfereton 
Thomas, only son of the late Mr 
Wolferston Thomas and of Mrs. Fred
erick Meredith. London (late Mont
real).

, • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John A Rameden an

nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Florence Ethel, to Mr. Ed
gar Benjamin, Toronto (formerly 
Northwood, Middlesex, England). The 
marriage will take place quietly In 
August

e re-

FRECKLE-FACE y

The Tobacco HabitSun and Winjd Bring Out Ugly Spota. 
How to Remove Easily.

IPeach Pie 
, Lemon Meringue 
Chocolate and Coffee Eels*»

Ice Cream ,
All pastry, etc., baked on the premises. 

Special courtesy Shown unescorted 
Ladles and Children.

Rtoe Co tideA

Easily ConqueredHere’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable dealer that It 
will not cost you a penny unless it 
removes the freckles; while if It does 
give you a clear complexion the ex
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othlne— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and a few applications should show you 
how easy it is to rid yourself of the 
homely freckles and get a beautiful 
complexion. Rarely is more than one 
ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength erthine as this Is the 
prescription sold under guarantee of 
money back If it fail» to remove 
freckles.

r
FEDE

A well-known New Yorker of wide ex
perience has written a book telling how 
the tobacco or snuff habit may be easily 
and completely banished In three days 
with delightful benefit.

The health Improves wonderfully after 
the nicotine poison Is out of the system. 
Calmness, tranquil sleep, clear eyes, 
normal appetite, good digestion, manly 
vigor, strong memory ana a general gain 
in efficiency are among the many bene
fits reported. No more of that nervous 
feeling; no more need of pipe, cigar, cig
arette or chewing tobacco to pacify the 
morbid desire. The author. Bdw. J. 
Woods, 634 Sixth avenue, tie R. New 
York City, will send his boo#free on «ap
plication, to anyone who writes to Mnv|

FREE INSTRUCTION LATEST 
DANCES.

A large number of people who are 
not familiar with the newest society 
dances are taking advantage of the 
free instruction at the Palais de 
Danse, Hanlan’s Point, 
poetry in these new dances, and To
ronto’s young couples are not slow to 
recognize this fact, and in consequence 
Mr. Frank Barton, the talented New 
York dancing Instructor, is busy 
teaching without charge on Wednes
day and Saturday afternoon» and Mon
day and Friday nights from 8 to 8.30.
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der a varied program dally. In ad
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ner who has been so much appreciat
ed by the natrons wUlcontlnuetoap- 
pear on fftnday eventog as tornteriy. 
The new Cabaret 
Pleted and on August 1st a tint 
vaudeville program will be pres 
dally.
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E FALSE REPORTS 
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Summer Sores
Easily CuredON WALKING ORANGEMENik

•* a wier/ier.,-- • •New Wrinkles that Will Contri
bute to the Comfort of the 

Participants in Your 
Outing.

*By Dr. L. K. Hlrshberg ..
A. B., M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins) 
O' UMMER Is here with Its train of 

roughened skins and 
Vaseline Is so true and tried a 

friend to man that, with some, It is 
meeting the fate of all good friends, 
and being neglected for others of 
more flashy appearance and name, 
but not half the merit.

When you burn your hand severely 
and go to a doctor to have it dressed, 
doesn’t he. coat It gently with a thin 
smear of vaseline and wrap It In ab
sorbent option? He will tell you he 
doesn’t know ot anything more heal
ing than vaseline, and—he might add 
—nor.anything which would cost him 
less money. If you look in his case 
of surgical instruments you will 
probably find he has them coated 
with the same vaseline to prevent 
their rusting— a tip you might make 
use of when you put away your car
ving set.*.

If the Ha 
covered w
will tell you to rub In a little vaseline 
at night and gently wash it with pure 
soap in the morning, and the scale

L ONDON, July 11.—The busiest 
people In London are Prince 
and Princess Alexander of 

Teck, who have been running all 
over the place bidding good-bye to' 
friends of whom t£ey have a tre
mendous collection, and in a variety of 

al fresco affair a success the luncheon | grades, for they are both very catho- 
should not only consist of 
suitable for the occasion, but should

Hundred in the Sun as Create st Twelfth of July Parade 
Proceeded onlts Four-M ile Walk — Many Forced to 
Drop Out of Ranks ‘

ago he made a present to one of hi 
daughters of a $5,000 carpet. It wei 
in the depth ' of winter, but he tor 

,-skited that she must not have a An 
In -the room lest the coal smoke din 
the harmonious colorings, and the lad] 
sat wrapped in a fur coat to keep her 
self warm. .

Congress Takes Up Case of the 
Newspaper Correspondent 
Who Accused U.Si of Uq- 

warlike Practices

sores. \
In order to make the motor trip or

* * *edibles 111c in their tastes, and are quite wil
ling to be nice to anyone who appeals Ifi/TI r g. H. PERLEY, the aettoj

», p»t up «, „„ t.^ I’". “X <£i
condition when ready to serve. The afternoon. ‘‘It’s how do you do and entered very heartily Into the soclai 

full of all sorts of handy | good-bye in one,'* said Her Royal life of the metropolis, and already wi
Highness, “for I am Just rushed oft my are regretting that their stay is si 
feet,” she added to the hostess. ‘‘Yes, soon to close. The same sentiment li 
I know I shall love 'the Canadians,” experienced by Mr. and Mrs- Perley « 

Among these is the Ice hamper, one I the replied to some question put to her who have been delighted with, theti 
nf the novelties of the season which about her new mission. Prince Rupert, cordial welcome In London, both bj 

. _lt>1 and Princess May are, of couse, going the prominent resident Canadians anj
comes in various sixes, lined with tine I wlth thelr parents. They are tfy notable people of London. In tin 
so partitioned that part of It is an y,lly youngsters and very pretty and royal enclosure at. Asçot the other daj 
ice chamber. Ice placed In one portion I precocious. Some time ago the girl Mrs. Perley confided to me that sht 
keeps food, sandwiches, etc., In the was troublesome and her nurse said, "a® very much in love with the socla

, . I MYou know if you behave like that festivities» and not a little sorry thai other portion cool for a considerable I „ Hlvhness you won’t go to her visit was so short, 
length of time. It comes in brown or I „ ,I(.. NanniL,. returned the I do not remember having seen m *
green finish, and is not very expensive, Heaven. Oh, NAnnie.^retum^ the maRy Canadians in the roy=, encloT
forming a splendid adjunct for the g ^ Palace to see Aunt ure on a previous occasion. In addii
canoe or motor car. „ wiÙLP tn T «on to Mr. and Mrs. Perley and MUM

The vacuum Idea has Wn applied ^ary, *^ to th® ° Perley, I noticed Mr. R. Redmond oi
to the Jar as well as bottle, and there can^ expect to go e.erywhere. Montreal, and his bride-wife, till
are on the market jars which hol^J Princess Alexander is taking out a daughter of sjr Thomas Shaughneesy 
ttxxm a pint to four quarts. Into these ^'y who are spending their honeymoon oi
salads, Ice cream or stewed fruits can what you might vail a leader of fash- thlB aide Mr Grant Morden, of- Van*
be kept ice cold until time of serving. 1°” she Is always awfully well .dressed couver> wbo was presented to the Kinj 
They have excellent covers and han- and has a great preference for good ,at the last levee_ was there with Mrs 
dies by which, they can easily be lifted, and striking things, especially beauti- Morde_. the Hon Duncan Marshall <3 

We have various kinds of .alcohol ful brocades and ostrich feathers She Edmonton ; Mr. C. C. Cassels of To- 
lamps especially for picnic use. These has quite a way with her, has Prin- ronto; Mr and Mrs F 0rr Lewis oi 
consist of a small burner over which cess Alexander, and she is bound to Montreal, Mr. G. W. Beardmore oi 
is a rack,for a small tea kettle, coffee be greatly liked by the Canadians. Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reid oi 
pot or frying pan. Many have a quart The Prince is a very handsome man Toronto; Mr. H. A. Sinnot of Calgaryi 
cup and stewpan, all so compact that with delightful manners. I remember and Mr and Mrs. J. B.- Nesbitt of OW 
they fold together and take very little once on a Sunday morning seeing him tawa, were among those present, 
space in the basket and are Invaluable pick up an old workhouse inmate In a » «g £ jg
for making hot drinks or food at the street in Richmond. She was ap- * NOTHER interesting function ai
Picnic spqfT parently out on leave for the day^ and J* ^hich Mr. and, Mrs. Periey anil

Another clever help to the camper possibly Overcome by the excitement * ^ their daughter were nreaent- waJ 
or picnicker Is an individual knlTe, was bowled over, and she hll against the ^dia Office dinner. Mrs. Perle] 
fork and cup m a case. The knife and the railings of a church. Not .only did was conducted to dinner by the Bui. 
fork are so made that they fold In he pick her up but he got a policeman garlan minister- Miss Perley by the 
half on their own handles, .thus taking to pusher Jnto a taxi, the fare of which Servian minister and Mr Perley’* 
up ofrly about three inches of space, he paid to her destination. X partner was Mira Asquith, the vivacl-
The cup is of the folding variety also, | « « « \ ous daughter of the prime minister.

UDJjEY HOUSE, the new real- On Tuesday they were the guest* 
dènee of the Hon. Mrs. John of the Empire Parliamentary Assocta- 

„ .. _ . , Ward, who Is, of course, tlon at tea on the terrace of the house
and the little case finds many uses a daughter of the late Mr. of commons, after which they wen

the summer. Whitelaw Reid, Is becoming a Escorted round the historic house.
sPkoe^avmg Idea has centre of philanthropy under Mr. Perley was also present at th«

been developed In the nest of glasses, tlhe reg.ime 0f its new chatelaine, colonial secretary's dinner ait the oo*
flv5 Meetings in connection with goo< lonlal offlce. Later they attended the

TiS 1fa°h works are constantly being held there, dinner given by Capt. and Mrs. Jobs 
Protected by a I she ^ always wUling to lend lit for Boyd-Carpenter -in the Connaught 

DoSlhîo tor 5mI^ake1®„ 11 any really deserving cause. Her K??“s> followed by a reception, al 
ln^viduaf alaL^ withoM tj,k n5 n friends say she has spent $50,000 on which over two thousand guests from
individual glasses without taking up 1„rinoiDal drawing-room, every overseas were present.much space in basket or hamper. As 1ot furniture for which she has Mr. F. M. Nicholson of.Toronto, l* 
are^sure selected herself. There is a ’’William taking a tour thru Scotland and Ire-
3i?ho Ukw dalS^“ c^ioriM 1 and Mary" room, in the lovely sub- ’and, prior to going to the contlneni

s!me Ta.to 8t3dwkhe«. dued coloring of that particular % «fay.
Chop one-half pound of ham very “falf thl^deli^V Presto^ofTomnto.^z^l^ a

Ï& 2ft «d Ærv Beat SThrsdanpbf«dofVhe pÆot Britain and tiu
six dunces of butter to a cream, add to sPeak of the polished floor and lovely M Peacock of Montremi i.the chopped ham and mixTîî. Cut Lugs. She has infinite taste^ and what ^fndfng the In NbS^Wal«
thin slices of bread, spread with the *h« does dees not know about periods a"d Irefa™6 summer ln North Wtie*
mixture, press together, cut into dla- and their furniture Is no use at all. Mr. and Mrs George Gordon of Tot 
mends and garnish with parsley. Her little boy is far more like the tcnham, Ontario accomnanied bv th»iîA delicious filling is made by mix- I Reids then the Wards, and Is quite a g0n and daughter have arrived in Yon
ing a cupful of the finely cut'celery host ln himself.3 He Is sometimes pre- don and wm lSve fo5Th^o2ti^ni 
Into the chopped whites and pounded eent to welcome the strange and in- shortly ttie contlnen1
yolto of two hard-boiled eggs. Stir all terestlng people who do good things Mr. an4 Mrs. P. C. Larkin and their
well together and moisten the mixture and are concerned with great deeds, daughter of Toronto have lert rUnd™ with two tablespoonfuls of mayon- I When the Prince of Wales Is al tor PaS id fiwTtiÆd. 
nalse dressing. _ I Buckingham Palace he and Princess Capt. J. P Beaty of Toronto. >,,,

Mix g cupful of white chicken meat Mary sometimes pop ln unexpectedly returned from St Petersburg and wit* 
and celery chopped very fine with a to have tea with Mrs. Ward, who Is one his two sisters will spend a month Ik 
cupful of milk. Add a boiled onion, of the few women with whom the shy London prior to returning to Camuik 
mashed and thicken with two table- young prince Is at his ease., Mr. Fred J. Ney of Winniner ha*
spoonfuls of cornstarch. It must be ' é é é arrived here to make filial
quite thick. When cooked; and boiling, nr*
stir carefully into It the whites of Hi , . ^ .
two eggs beaten very stiff- salt to II of a surprise than Sir Joseph
taste. Place in a double boiler do Beecham, the pill man, wab not
not allow to boll. Stir in the Juice made a peer at the recent distribution 
half a lemon and a tablespoonful of • of honors- 14 i® but a matter of a 
butter. Moiild the day before- cut in I llttle tlme* however, and he will re- 
to slices and place between thin slices celv« the distinction. Sir Joseph, by 
of buttered bread. an extraordinary intuition, knows bet

ter what the public of London wants 
I than George Edwards who has been 
I catering for It ln musical comedy 
three-quarters of a life-time, or In
deed any other manager on this side.

I .Like most humans, the millionaire 
has his ldlosyncracies. Some time

»
Sore-footed, sun-burned, sweltering, 

ever 12,000 Orangemen hobbled and 
limped thru the Duffertn memorial 
gates to Exhibition Park on Saturday 

afternoon, and when they had all

many new uniforms were the features 
of the parade.

Practically all the notable orange- 
men in Toronto, marched and most ef 
them refrained from riding in carriages 
or automobiles leaving their luxuries 
for the womeb. Even the little child
ren from the Protestant Orphans Home 

crowded on to the lawns th%y weral braved the burning sun for the sake 
.. , . .. . . . ^ of celebrating the victory of King
the largest gathering of Orangemen Billy.

■

TROUBLE IN HOUSE
my NOW ARISE shops are 

articles which are designed with tills 
idea in view. *

Special to The Sunday World.
WASHINGTON, July 11.—a reso

lution directing the war and navy de
partments to submit to the house all. 
papers ln the case of Fr^d L Boalt, 
correspondent for the Newspaper En
terprise Association at Vera CTuz, who 
was ordered deported ior alleged pub
lication of a false story, was introduc
ed in the house today by Representa
tive Falconer of Washington.

Altho Falconer made a vigorous at
tempt to have his resolution read, ob
jection waa made by Representatives 
Fitzgerald of New y ark and Gardner 
of Texas.

The resolution

Everybody had a serious mien but 
It was more because they were too 
warm to look otherwise than because 
they feared tot the outcome of hap
penings In'Ulster. “Ulster will not be 
coerced," read the banners and the 
marchers looked as If they knew It 
would not.

Several new Toronto lodges were ln 
line for the first time Including the 
Riverdale lodge, which had a turnout 
ot nearly one hundred. Several of the 

'lodges broke away from custom and 
instead of wearing the usual ‘topper’ 
turned out In straws and panamas 
while the others perspiringly envied 
them.

The afternoon sports and speeches 
at the exhibition were again handi
capped by the extreme heat but the 
exhibition Vj»e ntls Pwer me etaooiddw 
program was run off without serious 
interference. , .

For the first time moving pictures 
were taken of the parade. W. James, 
the Toronto photographer, trained his 
new apparatus on the passing show 
and got several hundred feet of good 
film. It was quickly developed and 
shown Saturday night at a few of the 
moving ’ picture houses.

that the Glorious Twelfth has ever 
brought together in Toronto. The 
heat was the worst that has ever been 
experienced on Orange Day, and long 
before the huge procession reached the 
destination men and women were 
dropping out to enforced rests under 
the shade trees along the road. W" 
was 86'in the shade and over 100 in 
the sun. ,

The largest majority, however, re
membered their slogan of “no surren
der” and stuck to the task to the end, 
altho theÿ couldJiardly lift their feet 
and look pleasantj. The procession was 
the longest In the history of the 
Orange movement ln Toronto and 
took over two hours to pass a given 
point It was well marshaled and 
practically no disturbances were Re
ported during the entire morning. A 
large contingent of several hundred 
from Hamilton and the presence of

i
toy’s head is inclined to be 
1th scale or dandruff, he

wifi be removed and ln time heal up. 
If he isn’ttoq busy, he will add that- 
the vaseline will encourage growth of 
hair op the small head, for this Is 
another use to which vaseline may 
be put. Vaseline mixed with crude 
oil is claimed to be a fine thing to 
stop the hair falling out and start a 
new lot growing.

In many homes vaseline is the 
standard remedy for every sort of 
skin and scalp trquble. Recently a 
new cure has been credited to it— 
that of canker sores in the mouth. 
A victim who h$(d been troubled for » 
long time and tried all sorts of cures, 
in desperation one day, seized the 
vaseline jar and rubbed some on tie 
Irritating sores. Inside of 24 hours 
they were healed. Vaseline in metal 
capped bottles Is the purest and best 
for family purposes.

was referred by 
Speaker Clark to the proper commit
tee. It is "privileged,” and if the com
mittee does not report it favorably or 
■unfavorably within a week, Falconer 
may, and says he will, call it up in 
the house for open discussion and dis
position. -

,*■

Text of Dispatch.
CHICAGO, July II. — The article 

ser.t by Fred L. Boalt to the News
paper Enterprise Association, which 
caused Boalt's arrest, and the order 
for his deportation, and now threatens 
to develop; into a congressional investi
gation was in part as follows:

“VERA, _CRUZ, Mexico—When the 
Americans ‘took Vera Cruz an ensign, 
in his àtudent days perhaps the best 
full back Annapolis ever had, had 
command of a squad of men who took 
many prisoners.

“The prisoners were coraled ln a 
room. At a word from the ensign 
they were released and told to scurry 

'for the next 
reached It ln safety, in the opinion of 
the ensign, deserved to

"But very few did.
"Tie ensign applied the ‘ley de 

fuga,"® the law of flight.
“The law of flight is not nice. The 

rules of civilized wtirfarb forbid the 
application of the law of flight.

“But war Is war, and one American 
naval officer did apply 
flight. Hè admits it; boasts about it. 
Curiously enough, his friends applaud 
him for it.

“Hundreds of American army and 
navy officers and men know that this 
ensign and his men applied the for
bidden law of fly-ht—mode sport of 
prisoners of war and even 
batants, giving them a flying start 
and ‘ potting ’ them es they fled.

have been told that it was fun to 
see them run.” *

i
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NEW THEORY OF 
VENTILATION SAYS 

KEEP AIR MOVING
GRENFELL’S WORK | 

ISSEEN BYDUKE
SIX DEAD, TOLL 

OF CLOUDBURST 
IN PENNSYLVANIA

so that the whole case may easily be rpv 
slipped into one pocket. In some out- II j) 
fits there is a bottle Instead of a cupJ

/t
Governor-General is Visiting. 

Ports Along Newfound
land Coast

I
corner. Those who cROWTHER, the English scien

tist, attacks one of the most 
cherished of our hygienic no

tions wltb a logic that compels re
spectful attention. ‘ His contention 
is that efficient ventilation does not 
depend upon the chemical purity of 
the air. TJie attempt should be to 
secure motion, coolness and dryness 
rather than to displace one body of 
air by another.

He denies that there Is a toxic or
ganic substance in the atmosphere as 
the result of human exhalations, and 
challenges those who disagree with 
him to their proofs. This reminds 
one that the existence of such pois
ons has never been scientifically de
monstrated. l

The lungs, according to him, are 
never filled with air, some of which 
has not been exhaled. Inhalation fol
lows so closely upon exhalation in 
normal brçathing that a portion of 
the air that has just left the lungs js 
Invariably drawn back into them.

Exhaustive experiments show that 
the amount of air thus returned Is 

from I to 2 per cent, in persons re
maining quietly indoors. It is from 
4 to 10 per cent, in those asleep ’in 
bed. There are certain sections of 
the respiratory apparatus, moreover, 
the nose and the larger bronchi, ln 
which exhaled air always lingers. It 
thus appears 
lungs Is always heavily contaminated 
with their own excreting gases, even 
In outdoor life, and the dead spaces 
make it certain that this contamina
tion will not decrease.

» it is not worth while, so the doctor 
argues, to pay much attention to the 
small amount of carbon diolltde in 
the atmosphere, therefore, and if the 
air Is kept in motion and not permit
ted to become too moist or warm, 
the necessary ends of ventilation will 
be subserved.

!r
! ^ive.

Many Injured and Thousands 
.of Dollars Loss in Flood 

That Sweeps Thru Sev
eral Towns

i
ST. ANTHONY, Nfld., July 11.—An 

Inspection of.the hospital, school» and 
establishments here, conducted 
Wilfrid T. Grenfàll, was ar-

*•7» other 
by Dr.
ranged today for the Duke of Con
naught, who Is visiting ports along 
the Newfoundland coast on the Brit- 

The duke has

*
the law of•:hr

OI MANY FAMILIES
LEFT HOMELESS X.

lsh warship Essex, 
taken much interest ln Dr. Grenfell’s

114

SCRANTON, Pa., July 11.—Six dead 
and many injured Is the known result 

of a flood which swept thru Lebanon 
Valley on the heels of a cloudburst. 
Damage to the extent of many thou
sands of dollars *as done ln the «min
ing and farming region. Many miners, 
d&ught in shafts and cross tunnels 
narrowly escaped. One o fthe men 
who perished near Lebanon stepped on 
a high tension wire and another was

non-com-work.
Later in the^ay the duke planned 

to g(Vto Bolwood, the shipping port 
He large paper and pulp mills at

-j
of t
Grand Falls, where he was to be re
ceived by Governor and Lady David-' 
son of Newfoundland.

After delivering a brief address at 
Çonnaught Hall, erected last year by 
tli^ Masonic Fraternity, he bur- 
posed to proceed 
visit the mills.

NO WONDER THAT 
NOISES JAR NERVES 

OF CITY PEOPLE

ar-i*

1C . arrange
ments for the visit of Canadian teach
er's- An extensive. Itinerary has been 
arranged, including visits to Oxford 
University, Hatfield, the seat of th« 
Marquis of Salisbury, Warwick Castle, 

«where the Countess of Warwick will 
extend hospitality; Stratford-on-Avon, 
the Lake District, add other well- 
known show places in England and 
Scotland. „ u

A. O. Hastings of Toronto, is 
staying with "Mr. and Mrs. w G 
Trethewey of Toronto, at their place 
ln Sussex. Thy - leave shortly for a 
yachting cruise ln Scottish waters 

DOWAGER.

O HIS friends it was something: 1st
ector.

ds the 
build-

to Grand Falls to
killed by* lightning.

Overflowing of a creek in the Leba- 
distrlct flooded thousands of acres 

and wheat, while hall that ac
companied the storm destroyed *much 
of the fruit crop.

ITHRU the starting of a fire in an 
oil car attached to It, a car 
of powder blew up. The con

cussion was tremendous In the Way 
of destruction of property, but the 
sound effect was still greater. The 
sound of that explosion traveled 
more than three hundred miles.

Entirely Independent of concus
sion or the power of explosive force, 
the sound force broke farmhouse 
windows from two to three hundred 
miles away; It shook dishes »ff 
shelves and broke them; It broke 
immense storm windows one hun- - 
dred and two hundred miles away, 
and even caused temporary gales 
of wind to rise in forests seventy- 
five and one hundred miles distant 
from the scene of the disaster.

Napolinl, an Italian scientist of 
some note, in the latter part of the 
18th century, claimed one evening” 
In a conversation with friends that 
with a large tuning fork and at a 
distance of two miles from the belle 
of the main Campanile of Rome, he 
could cause the chief bell, known as 
St Cecilia, to ring.

His friends agreed to pay for the 
expense of the tuning fork, with the 
understanding that If he did not 
succeed with the experiment he was 
to pay them. If he did succeed, he 

and all the

that the air in theCARL PULLMAN IS 
A FREE MAN

non 
of corn

, \ Twenty-five men
\US 0 feet below WORLD'S GREATEST 

FIRES MAKE 0ÜR 
ONE LOOK SMALL

were caught in a mine 
the surfacee at Archbald, near Scran- 

dom burst and flooded the
*udcnce. v

ton, when » 
mine workings. They all managed to 
escape to the surface.

Three boys were washed away on a 
stump and swept down the river five 
miles,to Taylor, where two were res
cued. Theh third, Roy Bills, aged 19, 
was drowned.

Bridges Swept >way.
There Vera three washouts on the 

Lackawanna between this city and 
Tobyhannâ. Three small bridges were 
swept away. All trains are being 
run over thé Le high V alley. A milx 
train on the Lackawanna stalled be
tween two washedout bridges Just to 
the east of the city. Two washouts 
on the Mooslc Lake Line marooned 80 
excursionists of a Sunday school picnic 
on the mountain top.

Fifteen families in "Little England 
and a dozen families on South Wash- 

flats were rescued ln

Mah Who Tried to Dynamite 
Welland Canal 14 Years 
Ago Will Be Deported

«
Inclpal. 
rt and

MILLIONS SPENT 
■"»*“ ION AEROPLANES,BUT

sï&HsEKEB I not a cent here
fabulous sums The loss of $10,000,-,
000 in the Toronto tire of ten years
«C”SïKSS3Sr-,»ilï^-, Canada's “War Lord" Not a 
Chicago fire, altho h occurred « Strong Believer in Them— '
years ago, still holds the record In U. S. Bottiom of
many respects. The San Francisco i
fire capnot be compared since much . . „
of the damage was done by earth- HP HERE are at Present upwards of 
quake shock. II 3,000 regularly licensed sky

In the Chicago fire practically one pilots, or aviators ln active ser-
•quare mile was burned over ln the vice tbruout the world. France
very heart of the city. More than leads ln the activity, with more than
bundles' were ^iroyT ill]OM 1’00°: Great Brlt?ln ranka next’ wlth
people were rendered homeless, about 400; Germany, with about 350,
while the lose of property amounted and the United States, with about

■ 200. These licenses are granted atIn the same year an almost equal- I ^ . -- ,ly disastrous fire occurred in Paris ' preeent *n 19 different countries, 
with a loss of $160.000,000. More I Canada has no military aeronauts, 
than a century ago, in 1812, Moscow The minister of militia, Col. Sard
was burned with almost the- same Hughes, says he does not believe in
loss. The famous tire in Boston in flying machines except for observa- 
1872 caused a loss of $76,000,000. tion work, altho their use as instru

it ia surprising to find that the ments of destruction in wartime is
City of Panama has had a fire receiving great emphasis. This coun-
which ranks with the world’s great- try has no government aeroplanes.
,‘St conflagrations. The fire des- The governments, of all the great 

* troyed 2000 buildings and the loss world powers now support regularly 
of property totalled $72,000,000. I aeronautical departments, and in 

One of the most famous of fires, some Instances thé outlay is surpris- /
that in London in 1666, destroyed lngly large. The leading nations are;
$53,000,000 worth-of property. The at present, France and Germany,
greater part of the city was burned I where the rivalry is very keen. In 
out and the Inhabitants were obliged Germany $28,000,000 has been ex-
to take to boats on the Thame 
escape. Altho many thousand 
buildings

HARVESTING MOTOR 
A SUCCESS IN KANSAS

h

\

HAIL LUES GREAT 
DAMAGE IN EUROPE

Special te The Sunday World.
KINGSTON, Ont, July 11.—An or- 

der was received tnls morning from 
the department of Justice at Ottawa 
by the provincial penitentiary authori
ties authorizing the release on parole 
of Carl Dullman, the Welland Canal 
dynamiter, who has been in the prison 
at Portsmouth for fourteen years. 
Dullman’s correct name Is Luke Dil
lon. He lived ln Philadelphia, where 
he was a shoemaker. With Nolan 
and Walsh in 1900, he attempted to 
destroy the Welland Can*l as a blow 
to Canadian shipping. The attempt 
was discovered and the dynamiters ar
rested before they could make their 

Prison for life was the sen-

I

Machinery Solves the Problem 
of Garnering the Crop From 

Reclaimed Marsh Lands :rance and Germany Expend 
Vast Sums Yearly to Ward

Off Disaster

pushed success in McPherson County. 
The Bib Basin west of McPherson 
marsh or lake has been transformed 
Into a rich farm, as 1* proved by th« 
Immense field of 1600 
finest wheat grown In 
County this year.

The harvesting has been a problem, 
and by the Ingenuity of the machine 
men,
using a large traction engine, to which 
were attached three binders, each cut*» 
ting eight feet, or a totAl* swash of 
twenty-four feet. An average of about 
eighty acres a day has been made with 
this outfit, and on one day the ma« 
chines cut ninety acres

The flrsÇ binder la hitched to thd 
engine by ^a cable attached to the 
main frame of the machine, and from 
the machine the cable la carried to the 
main frame of the next machine and 
then to the third ln the same manner. 
The différant machines are steered by 
connecting rods with the tongues, the 
first machine being guided by hand.

One man ia required to take oar# 
Of each machine and trip the bundle 
carrier, three men to run the engine 
and seven meqr to do the shocking. In 
addition to this outfit they have a 
header at work, each header box being 
arranged to dump Its load on arrival 
at the stack yard on to a hay stacker.

entire load of

it tells 
isorts, 4 ington avenue 

boats. * A greet deal of time and money have been 
expended In France and Germany in the ef
forts to ward off the disaster of hall storms, 
which amounts to considerable ln those coun
tries. and also ln parts of Spain, where the 
digiage done to the vineyards a( times Is 
very great

Such storms encountered after the grapes 
have commenced to ripen cuts the fruit and 
foliage to such an extent the vintage amounts 
to nothing, and years are required before the 
vines have tully recovered.

The people of these sections some years ago 
were Induced to believe that the visitation 
could be warded off by heavenly assaults from 
big guns which shot aloft rings of smoke, but 
tho fallacy of this was soon demonstrated, 
and after that towering structures were 
erected, from which electric currents were 
poured Into the atmosphere. Many of those 

were of gigantic proportions, and one 
was built on top of the Eiffel tower, and 
since all of them have had the experience of 
being bombarded with hall, the natives are 
generally pretty well satisfied that these ef
forts are useless.

Police Called Out.
The reserve police were called out 

and went to thé South Scranton flats. 
At the Ash street level they ordered 
the people from their homes Just as the 
river broke its banks and flooded the 
streets. Telegraph polee were knocked 
down and there were many thrilling

was to be at no expense 
glory was to be his.

An Immense tuning fork was con-/ 
structed, one of the largest ever 
known to man. A tuning hammer 
was also constructed with which to 
strike loudly a correct musical note. 
On a given night, Napolinl and his 
friends, with the authorities of the 
city, gathered on a roof-top of a 
house which afforded an unob-

e City i

rid. escape.
tence Imposed upon the three men. 
Walsh died in the penitentiary five 
years ago. Dullman always had hopes 
of release and was a mode} prisoner. 
An appeal for his parole wa# made 
two years ago to the Canadian jus- 
tlce department and his work in con
nection with bringing to justice the 
murderers of the late Dr. Cronin cS 
Chicago was urged as a reason why 
leniency should be showed to.him. 
Dullman left the penitentiary this af
ternoon and will be deported.

acres of the 
McPhereou

rescues.
Six policemen at 

mossing of the Lackawanna Railroad 
dived Into the water and rescued 24 
children in a three-storey tenement
house.

One policeman, carrying a child to 
safety, was knocked from his feel by 
the water and the two nearly psrisaod. 
•Çhe Viaduct Hotekwas washed to the 
middle of the stfeet and there mar- 

moored. There were only four persons 
ln the hotel

the Ash street

pi» second 
l. J. Feast, 
Into, took 

Tuesday, 
knue, the 
king. The 
b- by her 
b brocaded 
ange blos- 
t of white 
be$K.-‘ The 
Last, wore 
k corsage 
p G&rdneJf 
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It has been accomplished by
election case witness

SUES NEWSPAPERS

GODERICH, Ont., July 11.—John B. 
Hunter, the chief witness In the El
liott Macklin election conspiracy, who 

before Magistrate Kelly Thurs
day last, has Instructed his solicitor, 
Mr. L. E. Dancy, to take action for libel 
against the Toronto Globe, the Toronto 
Mail and Empire and Goderich Star 
for statements made in connection with 
the trial.

erected

FRENCH PARLIAMENT 
TO SIT SUNDAY

N was *.
THREE OVERCOME BY

HEAT WHILE WORKING FISH RAMEKINS. ,

Soak a three-pound finnan haddie In 
eaual parts of milk and water one hour. 
Bake in a moderate oven thirty-five min
utes, and separate into flakes; there 
should be two cupfuls. Cook one-half 
tablespoonful of finely-chopped onion and 
two tablespoonfuls of finely-chopped 
treen pepper, with one-fourth cuplui of 
lutter five minutes. Stirring constantly, , 

Add one-half teaspoonful of salt one-half 
teaspoonful of paprika, a few grains of 
cayenne and four tablespoonfuls ot nour,- 
and stir until well blended; then pour on 
gradually, while stirring constantly, one- 
half cupful of cream and one cupful of 
milk. Bring to the boiling point, and 
let boll two minutes. Then add pre
pared finnan haddie. Fill sllgntly-butter
ed ramekin dishes with mixture, cover 
with buttered cracker crumbs, and bake 
ln a hot oven until brown.

• to 
ds of

were destroyed, property 
at that time was far leas valuable 
than It would be today ln modern 
London. The London fire destroyed 
many historic buildings, but was a 
disguised blessing, since the new 
London was far more substantial 
and sanitary than the old.

Constantinople has had several 
conflagrations ln recent times, the 
most disastrous causing a loss of 
$26.000,000.

New York has had 
troytng a large area ln more than 
half a century. Iir 1836 a fire which 
ewept a considerable section of the 
city caused a $16.000,000 loss. There 
have since been fires confined to a 
single downtown block which have 
destroyed almost as much property.

Among the other cities that have 
suffered are Baltimore, Portland, 
Me., Pittsburg, SL John. Val
paraiso and Troy. The greatest fire 
in history is commonly supposed to 
have been at Rome ln 64 A. D„ altho 
no records of Its extent bava been 
preserved.

pended by the governmènt for aero
nautical work ln the last five years, 
and ln France $23,000,000 has been 
spent ln the same period.

With all the aeronautical activity 
across the line that we read about, 
the United States government has 
spent about 3500,000 ln five years. It 
comes as a surprise to find that the 
third country ln regard to aeronuatt- 
cal activity at present Is Russia, 
where $12,000,000 has been expended 
IA five years, while Great Britain In 
the same period has spent but $3,- 
500,000. Italy meanwhile has spent 
but $3,500,000 for aeronuatics In its 
army, Austria $5,000,000 and Belgium 
$2,260,000.

The greatest surprise ln these 
budgets is to find that Japan has 
spent three times aa much" a* the 
United States to make aeronautics a 
part ef its fighting forces. In France 
660 aeroplanes were built last year;
270? England 13o’; Japan!' 100? Spain,' I be «xp*cted’ ^^“"granM * with

the Unlted 8tateB bUi,t I Russia,* 16^^tiüy? 1 r^^Qreat^Britaln',

There is a very general activity In 7; Japan, 4, and the Lnlte^ State# 
building dirigible balloon*. As might ontiM»

t «,The extreme heat Saturday was the 
cause of considerable suffering ln dif
ferent parts of the city, particularly 
among working people. Three persons 
were overcome by heat. They were Mrs. 
Mary Sheppard of 637 West Bloor street 
and Mrs. Louise Self of 21 DoH avenue. 
Both were overcome while working. Ro
bert Alexander sustained a sunstroke 
while at work on a^building at 97 Klp- 
pendavie avenue. All are expected to re
cover.

Working Fourteen Hours 
Day to Get Business 

Done

a
male suffragist savagely MALE otjvrrA*CK8 SEC. BIRRELL.

m BRISTOL, Eng.. July 11.—A violent 
attack was made today on Augustine 
Birrell. chief secretary for Ireland, by 
a male suffragist, who rushed at the 
statesman. The assailant hurled a 
heavy bundle of papers in Mr. Blr- 
rell’s face, at the same time shouting. 
"You cur, you torturer of women.” 
The man was arrested.

ELASTIC CONCRETE TIES.

and steel hAX*„, much more rigid than inwoy »tisf*ctory. and îhï
wood and otherwise »«* Mtbert<, tried have

KJlftSirraSwe ef esbestoe fibre, and
ramJST-

1
X-

quered
I-PARIS, July 11.—The French Par

liament la sitting from 12 to 14 hours 
a day in an endeavor to finish all the 
business before it by Monday and Ad
journ before the national holiday on 
Tuesday, July 14- The chamber of 
deputies today decided to have two 
sessions tomorrow. President Poin
care and Premier Vlvlani, who leave 
France for Russia July 16 on a visit

no fires des- V
and this elevates ti»e 
wheat on to the top of the stack.

It Is expected as soon as harvest 
is finished that the entire crews of the 
harvester will be put to work on the 
threshing outfits and the- grain will 
be marketed at once.

FEDERALS HOLD GUAYMA6.
f wide ex-
elling how 

be easily 
i roe days

SALTILLO, Mex., July 11, via Lare
do, Tex., July 11.—Previous reports 
that the seaport town of Guaymas 
had been evacuated by federal* were 
ln error, according to advices today 
from Gen. Alvarado, commanding the 

*■ constitutionalists besieging that city, chamber of deputies that unies* all 
Alvarado reports he has moved his its business had been concluded before 

to surround Guaymas July 16, It would be necessary to pro
rogue and meet again in Apgust,

LONDON NEWSPAPERS.
There are 40 'daily publk»tiona in London. 
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AYER GOT $10,000 
JUST ‘TOR BEING 

A GENTLEMAN”

ONCE MARRIED TO 
*, TORONTO MAN, MAY 
4 CLAIM A THRONE

■ V

Special 3-piece Summer Stylesc$

«■ .

Mother of Girl Whom He 
Helped in a Railroad Wreck 

14 Years Ago Left It 
to Him by Will.

(

Made to Fit Right When Worn Without Vest

cuffs latest direct-from-mills summer stripes, checks, p aids and diagonals 
authentic fashion books—$ I 5 Monday morning and

Kansas Woman Says She Is 
Daughter of Rudolph of 
Austria, and Her Boy Is 

Direct Heir to Kingdom.

i -j

FORTUNE COMES AFTER 
TRIP TO LONDON, ONT.

HAD ROMANCE WITH 
COBALT MAN’S SON Made to YOUR measure, in the very 

English, New York or more 
NOTHING charged for “extras.”

i conservative, shown in our- WICHITA, Kas., July 1L-Mrs. on^ night fZrteen^yearî

Alma Vetsera Hayne, who insists she agQ) AIbert Ayer of Omaha, has been
la the daughter of Archduke Rudolph bequeathed $10,000 in cash. He is a

r ot Austria and Marie \ etsera, and n(gb[ watchman for the American Dis- 
. ‘new the grass widow of a Toronto trlct Telegraph Company, and $10,000 

broker, may claim the throne of js m0re than he ever before saw at one 
Austria. for her little son,' Rudolph tjme
Vetsera Hayne,; since the assassina- The legacy came " from Mrs. James 
tlon of the Archduke Franz Ferd'i- Atkinson of Dayton, O., who died two 

~ nand. months ago. One item In the will
. By choice of the aged emperor, reads:

1 .",Frafiz- Josef, now in his 84th year, “For being a gentleman to my daugh. 
.and believed to be dying. Archduke ter In a time of distress I bequeath to 
'Karl Franz Josef, nephew of the Albert Ayer, Omaha, Neb., the sum ofi 
['murdered archduke, becomes the heir $10,00(1.”
' to the throne. Franz Josef has stood Ayer was almost paralyzed when he

like adamant against the official re- was informed that he had $10,000 in
cognition of illegitimate unions in the cash coming to him. When the news 
Hapsburg family. He would not for a reached him he was making his rounds 
moment consider Alma Vetsefa, even at the plant of the Omaha Ice and 
If she were to prove she were the Cold Storage Company. He thanked 
daughter of his son. hie informant and continued on his

But with his death, which is be- tvay. 
lleved to be near, Austria and Hun- "I didn’t do anything but what any 
gary and the conglomeration of races man would do,” said Ayer to a re- 
whlch make'! up the empire, may be- Porter. “I found a girl who needed 

„ come seriously disturbed. At least help and I helped her. Any fellow
» Mrs. Hayne will likely take the . 'Youl<i bave done as much. It was in
chance ! the midst of a railroad wreck, and

Mrs. Hayne, a beautiful young Aus-i Pretty near of„U3 were more or 
^trian, who first came to this side of l^f,„?m^she,d up', r g^.t arm was 
, the water some twelve years ago, as-: " tw° Places> and my ""'Rht
i.erts that she is the child of the i flat.?f a pancake. But

the girl, Miss Atkinson, was worse 
I off than I was, so I turned In and 
i helped her. And for doing a little 
thing like that her mother goes and 
leaves me $10,000.”

; ’
•J
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* tragic love affair of Rudolph and j 
t Marie Vetsera^ and her husband, from 
"Whomehe is now divorced, said a year ;
"or two ago that he believed she was 
the “truest of all the Hapsburgs.”

She returned to 'this country on 
«.June '6, on the Aquitania’s maiden , , . . , , .
trip, with her little son, who is named an,^ he l°®|ced up an old note

“^Rudolph, after the prince whom Mrs. j thanks sent him by Mrs. Atkinson 
iHayne claims as her father. At that ! ‘° ™ake aure °f v ,

.h, ,,M ,mp X.r;;

Dayton with the story of Ayer's aid
ing her the night of the wreck.

Fourteen years ago Ayer, then just 
twenty-live years of age, was en route 
to London, Ont., where he nad several 
friends and relations.

■ I very crowded. In the next seat to him
. ___  _ ,, a stock broker waa a young woman. Ayer performed

°Sl^Tne Hayne- but several little courtesies for her and 
thr®6 years ^L,er one Justin B. ! thought no more about it. Near Lon- 

ÆÇdOU8SU;. ®on ot a Canadian Co- j don the train collided with another 
bait capitalist, was mentioned in a j train and several passengers were 
complaintKayne filed with his wife’s killed or injured. Ayer’s hand was 

*2Jry*r' Th*8 difficulty, however, was caught between two seats and badly 
- adjusted for Macdougall s father had lacerated, and in extricating it part 
nls son arrested in Chicago in No- of the flesh waa tom away and his 
yember, 1911, while Justin was hurry- arm was broken in two places, 

ring east to marry Mrs Hayno. The Despite his own injuries, however, 
joung man was put in an asylum, and j Ayer went about doing what he could 

. -Hayne read about it in the news- ' for those worse injured than himself. 
~ P?p^3 and ""ent ar°und to the Hotel He found the girl who had sa:t near 

-Mariton, in West Eighth street, New [him on the train with her hand crush- 
,1* . y> to eff-ct a reconciliation ed and suffering from other injuries, 

«with his wife.
P Laet January 6: 
rlvorce from her 
Jersey. .

V J

Exclusively to MeasureHad Forgotten Her Name.
Ayer had forgotten the name of the*

e
>The note was

t***************éss»â*â*4é*é***â**éé**e*se*****é**âl! 
10-Storey Factory on University Avenue

^ To quote The Toronto Glotte, dated Wednesday, July 8th, under thfly 
5 heading of “What the Council Did," it reads: "Granted application of 

« Scotland Woolen Mills Company for permission to erect factory on 
5 University Avenue.
# Plans are out for this, the finest clothes tailoring building th the country, 
41 where ten floors will be devoted to the exclusive manufacture of Scot-
* land Woolen Mills measur- 
5 ed clothes; a property that

Is estimated to cost $150,- 
000, and situated in the 
beat possible downtown location 
for good light, good air, and clean 
surroundings, where the most 
modern facilities for good clothes 
making will make the lot of the 
workers as pleasant as possible.

that she had abandoned the title of 
» "Princess Vetsera,” and that she ex- 
ipected to leave Paris -and London for 
6many years, In order that her boy 
could be educated In America.

J She herself has had a rather ro- 
mantle time of it. She was married in 
1807, In Toronto,

Q-OUT-OF- 
TOWN MEN -

5

00

The car waa
Send for choice assort
ed miniature size» of 

traveller»* sample», 

fas hi on chart, self-

/46*

Ü

#

%measure form, tape
)/and instructions— President Scotland Woolen ! 

Mills Co., Limited. g

Our mail tailoring service assures perfect fit and fashion.

FREE OF CHARGE.
He Saved Her Hand.

Surgeons had arrived by this time, 
and in the hurry of caring for the 

' wounded they started to amputate the 
girl's hand. Ayer stepped in and had 
the girl taken to a local hospital and 
then telegraphed her mother, who 
arrived the next day. 
physicians were able to save the girl’s 

After taking Ayer's name and

, ;got m 
in New

V.

ScottaniMfaMitk ü®
FRENCH ELEVATORS

HAVE BEEN ENLARGED.

'Havre Can Now More Read- 
* *ily Handle Canadian 

„ ' Grain.

:The hospital
\.

arm.
address the mother and daughter re
turned to Dayton. Ayer went on to 
London, and there blood poisoning de
veloped, which caused him to almost 
lose hie hand and arm. Some time 
later he received a nice note of thanks 
from Mrs. Atkinson, mother of the girl. 
After that he heard nothing until the 
notice of the legacy came to him. 

not only of Upon the death of Mrs. Atkinson, 
commercial importance to Canada, but two months ago, notice of the legacy 
of interest ta Canadians who use this was mailed to,Ayer, but was returned 

r ’°£eV ./ . , „ undelivered. The case was placed in
e<LUent y deIays of °ne or two days the hands of an attorney with instruc-

have oeen caused as the grain could tions to locate Ayer, but Ayer had 
°"y after, bein8: bagged moved around so often that he could
tnilhaia0l<d °f ithe v|/sel,s' Mavre is a i not be found. Four years ago he mar- 
wh^siai Piace for those : rie(j an(j settled down. A week ago

~ ° V,8tU =°Uen’ see fa,m,- he suffered ptomaine poisoning and
! X- Bmyeus and, J1?.11 became so ill that he fell on the

: ^,6 £!.a=tS a^d street. It was chonlcled In a local
'with the name nf identified newSpaper, and the item caught the

• v earlier «ettiere^ef^icro ïc” eye of the attorney who was search- 
At the same time, the delays hitherto iî1# f?,r hlm- A cal1 resulted and lden- 
experlenced have militated against the tlflcation was easily established, 
use of the route via France* by those _. “ears of Hard Luck.
bound for points in the United King- Three year® a»°, Aye^t a

*dom ! runaway carriage in which wereXa

«

j LONDON, July 11.—The announce
ment that elevator accommodation has 
now been provided at Havre to handle 

vthe increasing quantity of wheat which 
thas^ latterly been imported from Can
ada to that French port is

iVYonge Street Arcade Building
Head Office at Toronto Branches at

Hamilton, Sudbury, Guelph, Berlin, Napanee, Brandon, London, Sault Ste. Mane, Peterboro, Akron,

ohisi“oY,:fe£r„*d.M

\ • N
\:z

40

'l

mother and four children, and in do
ing so was so badly injured that ho 
spent several months in a hospital. 
Last year he dropped three storeys 
down an elevator shaft and had to go 
to the hospital again. Sometimes the 
arm and hand which were injured in 
the railroad wreck troubled him. Alto
gether he has a good deal of hard 
luck. ... .

"What am I going to do with the 
money? Well, first off, I am going to 
buy a little home," he Bays. “Then, 
probably, I'll buy a little business 
with part of what’s left. But I'll keep 
right on this watchman's Job until I 
get another one. I’ve got a wife and 
child to support.

“But who would ever have thought 
that Just because X was nice to a girl 
so many years ago I would be paid 
such a huge sum of money at this late 
date?"

ESTABLISHED 1856

1y

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF Taylor- 
| Forbes

Guaranteed

a Lawn 
! Mowers

IHARD COAL
î : - ^

I
6

"The groom’s present 
to the bride was

22 P. BURNS & CO.I * w

S
J

I It is a simple matter to buy the right sort of a 1 
■ lawn mower—ask for a “ Taylor-Forbes ” aAd see | 
I that you get it.

§4

% LIMITEDHIGH PRAISE FOR 
CANADIAN ART

j

g an Imperial Life Insurance Policy 
for $5,000.00. There, sir, was a 
man’s gift—a practical fulfilment
of .his promise to provide for his wife 
until “death do us part" and beyond.

, If you have recently married, or if you are about 
to be married, you should write for particulars 
of The Irhperial Life’s Home Protection Policy. 
Send for it now—it’s very interesting, and it’s free.

It might just happen that to-morrow would be too late.

49 King East2 12 11 Established 39 Years
ITelephone Main 131 and 1322 Made and Guaranteed by the Taylor-Forbes Company, Limited, 

Guelph, Canada. For sale by nearly all the Hardware Dealer* In ■ 
Canada. The best known modela are "Adanac," "Bmpress," "Wood- I 

■ yatt" and "fltar.’'
I If your dealer has not m stock the else Taylor-Forbes machine you ■ 
I want, he may wire or phone at our expense for immediate delivery, ■
hm WSUÊS wêêêêê wstm wtsm mm ■■ mbs mm eJI

24872 -« Liverpool Curator Congratu
lates Artists for Their 

Sincere Observation.

i .«% thanked the members and officers for 
their help thru the winter program 
and also mentioning the outline for 
the summer events.

A hayrack party will soon be held, 
all the members of the club are heart
ily invited to be present as one of the 
most enjoyable evenings of the events 
are assured.

Regret was expressed at the absence 
of Mr. Mattachune, the social director.

MOONLIHGT.§g : A large number of members were 
present at the Q-bin-L moonlight on 
Thursday evening, July 9. Seven new 
yells were yelled with an enthusiasm 
which showed the members’ pride for 

Mr. Williams 
in which he

g SH==*.

§ . . "v .

MANY PEOPLE§ LONDON, July 11.—In the world of 
art the opinion of Mr. E. Rimbault 
Dlbdin, curator of' the Walker Art 
Gallery, Liverpool, counts for a good 
deal, for he is in the front rank of 
art critics. Mr. Dibdin gives high 
praise to Canadian ideals in art, and 
to the work of Canadian artists.

“The most striking feature of Can
adian art,” he says, “is a sincere ob
servation and lovq of nature- Can
adian artists aim high, and while the 
very -eminence of [their ideals renders 
their task difficult, their work im
presses me by its earnestness and 
idealism.”

On his visit to Canada he was sur
prised to find how rich Montreal was 
in private collections of paintings, and 
to note, the fine sense of discrimina
tion ol the owners. In Toronto, too, 
he foiffid remarkably good collections'

their popular club, 
gave a short talk,2

« 8 désirs «s separata them selves from their usual environment during the# 
vacation, but few people but will want to knew what Is going on In the world 
beyond their vision. The Tenante Dally and Sunday World will supply the 
connecting link between your eeeluelen and the warld at large. Fill cut the 
following blank form and have the brightest and beat newspaper yeur dally 
visitor.

%
\
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§2 FITS CURED< »!

g § UP TO GOVERNMENT
TO PRODUCE WITNESS%Vs

THE IMPERIAL LIFE BY TRENCH’S REMEDYV •end The Toronto Dally and Sunday World to ati. The Famous Home Treatment

Ia Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE -

for Epllepey and Fits. FREDFRTCTON N B July 11.—F.
Recommended by Clergymen of all De- B Caïv^i for L A Dugal in
nominations. Twenty-five years' euoceea. counsel for J-». A. B
Over 1000 unbolted Testimonial, in one ^n^y^lS^ ln^tlga^ns has

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
Has been given by people in every walk that he has exhausted all means at 
of life. Those Interested should write at his disposal to secure the attendance of 
once. Pamphlet containing proof positive w H Rerrv chief scaler, to give qls 
post free from evidence before the Royal Commission,

TRENGH-8 REMEDIES, LIMITED, and calling on Mr. Clark as crown re- 
419 St. James' Chambers - Toronto, i preseutatlve in the province, to take 
Phone Main 4970. such steps as are necessary to secure

Sole Proprietors ; Trench’s Remedies, his presence and testimony^ _
Limited, Dublin, Ireland. in another letter to Mr. Clark/ ftr.

R. r. ». NO. o««r»0M»i #•••##••*•••••••••••••♦• ee+osesee ••# M4 iimmioo*J
l g TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres
i -f

TV Imptrial maintain, ftr pallcyhel^rt praucitan a tar.tr 
Govtrnm.nl Dtpo.il than that of arty othtr Canadian lift 
aintranet company.

Hoteli itMtIMAHOd MSOOOOOO M«MOO»»Md«M»HlMH••• *»•» «HtMlekiKfOO»'

I § p. e. OOOIN* ••«00 0 900 00 • too»»*»*» +4 • P* **• ♦♦*•000**0 fOllflOM OfOOO

g §: \ st the rets Of 11 rente per week. Snetered find .......... to poy for seme.

Sr y-rj COPYRIGHT 1|1|
Carvell complains that the books of Railway, and chargee that It la stated 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Co., that they are In New York. He called 
have not been produced for hie lnspec- upon Mr. Clark' to see that they ape 
tlon in connection with The ValieyJ produced.
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SCREAMED WITH PAIN"• PROMINENT MEN iN TRANSPORTATION CIRCLES AT THE ANNUAL OUTING AT BEAVERTON .’Hobberlins \

Nearly Died With Kidney Trouble Until “Fruit-a-tive»’* 
. / Gave Welcome Relief and Completely 

Cured The Disease.HIGH-GRADE
TAILORING V

|

Hobberlin Suit.w
/i

I
Reading from left to right J. Collins, F. Higginbottom, F. Nanc ekivell, Tim Mullins, Fred Terry, J. J. Rose, W. J. Langton, W. A.

^ Gray, M. Macdonald, T. Symington.
t
«
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T ailored-to- M easure :X
bught to produce the more famous of 
the works of Strauss, for Instance, to 
afford the Viennese an opportunity of 
enjoying the new art if they wish to 
do so. Instead of this Gregor shows 
a decided preference for foreign 
music. He brings numerous pieces 
from Italy, and in various ways shows 
that his preference lie rather with 
foreign schools than with the home 
production.

“The Burgtheatre," said Dr. Bro- 
cincr, “is a most successful enter
prise just now. Especially this win
ter It has been very full, and in many 
ways is triumphing over its unsub- 
aldlzed rivals. Whereas ten years 
^go, quite a ntimber of the theatres 
were given up to dramatic art, today 
there is practically only ithe Burg- 
theatre and the Volks Opera, the 
Jcsefstadtertheatre does not count, as 
only the so-called ‘French' play Is put 
on there. Comic opera and operetta 
are being played in no other theatres. 
Gradually the taste for pure drama Is 
being lost, and its place la being taken 
by elng-eong.” ’

VIENNA OPERA DIRECTOR 
TALKS ON STATE SUBSIDIES

$1,000 HOOP SNAKE 
HAS A SPIKE TAIL;

CHARLES CALVKART, Esq. f
i St Thomas, Ont., April 1st, lilt

"In 1111. I was laid uo with Kidney Trouble and not able to let out of my chair. 
The pain was excruciating and my screams could be heard In the street I tried 
many different remedies without any results and I was steadily growing weaker. Ont 
day, a friend from Ottawa came In to see me and when he found ms in such poof 
health, said he would send me a sample of ‘Fnrit-atlvee,’ which he did and I com
menced taking them.
I was up and around 

health
“I would not have any other remedy for Kidney Trouble and would strongly 

advise anyone suffering from this trouble to cure themselves with Trim-a-tlves.°'
**' CHARLES CALVBXKT.

From low Season Fabrics

Worth RsgMltrly hr Is 12» KICKS IKE A DOG
; Tn V

Famous Head of Royal and , Leading Musical Institution 
Tells of the Work — Singers Are Pensioned When 
Too- Old to Perform Orchestra Engaged for Life.

They did me good from the start and in a very short tim* 
‘FVult-a-tfves’ completely cured me and I have enjoyed the

ever since.best of
PUT UP AWFUL FIGHT 

FINISHED BY ELM CLUBIt is glad news 
to the men of 
Toronto who 
are’particular 
of their dress 
that they today 
get a three- 
piece Suit made 
up after the 
best/models 
and workman
ship of t1-1-1» 
House, a. 
froiti new ma
terials, for the 
sum of fifteen 
dollars. t Our 
legal guarantee 
of perfect 
workmanship 
goes with every 

' suit.

*

years, his salary goes on just the same, 
and after ten years' service he le- 
celves a pension. This .pension‘is not 
paid by the emporer. It comes from 
a special fund, set apart for the pur
pose, six per cent, of the proceeds from 
certain special performances, such .is 
when Caruso sings^ being devoted to 
the fund, while every time a member 
of the court opera sings in another 
theatre, ot at private entertainments, 
six per cent, of the fee must be paid 
Into the pensions* fund.”

■'The Vienna court opera ballet," 
continued Herr Gregor, “Is second on
ly to that of St. Petersburg. I have no 
doubt that if the ballet could travel 
round, It might repeat the successes 
of the Russians. But our Emperor 
would not bear of anything of the 
sort; it would look like collecting 
money. Unfortunately the ballet re
mains id* most of the time because 
of the lack of pieces. I shall produce 
‘Red Shoes' by the author of ‘Nlppes’ 
and ‘Puppen Fee,’ next autumn, but 
there Is a remarkable dearth 
able works. I

“The Emperor, however, feels that 
it does not matter it the whole staff Is 
idle—he can afford ft. He pays ar,y 
deficit which may exist at the con
clusion of the financial year. It Is his 
opera and his pallet, and he Is most 
generous In this direction. It Is a 
pity that the venerable ruler is forced 
to goto-bediearly, podtha* he can
not visit the opera house, for this 
would make a great deal of difference. 
Many representative persons would 
then attend, and now they feel that 
there is no necessity to do so, leaving 
their seats to be occupied by persons 
of their euito, who, perhaps, love the 
music more, but tt Is riot the same 
thing from the manager's point of 
view.”

(By James Spencer.)
VIENNA, July 11.—Much to the con

sternation of theatrical managers in 
this gayest of cities, the Austrian stage 
is becoming rapidly Anglicised. It has 
always been the custom to change the' 
play nightly, but now the English sys
tem of long runs has beq 
cesslty for the hard-pushed 
This arises from the new theatre; law. 
For year» the Austrian actresses And 
actors have been paid almost starva
tion wages, and in order to l-el.eve 
them of one of their heaviest expenses 
the new measure provides that all 
clothes, whether costume or otherwise, 
must be paid for by the management.

In other ways the Vienna theatres' 
have a hard struggle. The Opera and 
the Burgtheatre, with their imperial 
Subsidies, are the most tortuilata of 
the lot, and it was with the view at 
throwing some light on the eiûcacy of 
state subsidization that the writer 
sought out Director Hans Gregor, of 
the Court Opera House.

The man responsible for the Vienna 
opera, the first musical Institution of 
Europe, is always an object of .criti
cism and even abuse. Gregor’s prede
cessors came in for much discussion, 
but the new director ha* been con
tinually before the public, and he 
proudly says “He has been the most 
discussed man in Austria for years.” 
He rightly believes that the attacks 
upon him are largely due to a number 
of causes quite outside his personali
ty. He was called to Vienna at a time 
when the deficit on the Opera House 
had assumed alarming proportion* The 
first task Imposed by the emperor was 
the cleaning out of certain stables of 
corruption and longy-exlstlng abuses 
connected with the management, which 
Gregor’s predecessors had not been 
able to accomplish. Gregor, with his 
solid square chin, his bulldog head, 
was selected by the emperor, who Is a 
great student of character, for the 
Herculean task of reducing certain 
departments to order.

Engaged for Life.
“I am the first director who has not 

combined the office of conductor of 
the orchestra with fais office of director, 
and this gives me a great advantage 
over, my predecessors,’’ he said to me. 
“The ^duties of a director in so vast 
an establishment as this are so mani
fold that It Is utterly impossible for 
him to specialize In one department. 
He must be free to take a bird’s-eye 
view of the whole- The director must 
be everywhere, not chained to his desk 
on a first night. There are so many 
considerations, financial, and other, 
which must be kept In mind at every 
point, and you may accept It from me 
that there Is plenty to occupy one man 
In the difficult task of organization.” 
The rugged face lit up with a smile, 
as the man,' a born organizer and 
commander of men, glanced round the 
room where he forked.

"What do I think of subventionlzed 
The Vienna Opera

It is sternly wonderful, the relief that "Frult-s-tivee” gives in Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles. In the great majority of cases of “add urine,” pain In the back, 
"kidney cramps" and Rheumatism, the kidney» are not actuary diseased. They
- srsss- JSKJi as" «siar $%s?sPi3a

ere la also constipation and faulty Skin Action. ‘‘Fruit-a-ttvas” re-

sa&T*:rJSSS ssi 9xs- u’tts
parries Poison for His Spike 
in a Pouch, and When He 
Gets Going a Fast Trot

ting Horse Is a Snail.

ridding 
ruble, th
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Trouble, 
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at all

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 11.—The 
"11,000 hoop snake” has been found. 
It was not ploughed up in the ruins 
of Pompeii, nor dragged back from 
the regldns of the River of Doubt to 
be garnished with labels, in the 
Smithsonian institution, but came 
boldly into a Kansas City newspaper 
office today, or, rather, was carried 
to, In a pickling solution. The two 
çaptors of the wonderful specimen of 
the ophidian tribe for which science 
has “searched” fruitlessly since the 
beginning of time are A. L. Town
send, a farmer living nine miles west 
of Ipta, Has., and the foreman of his 
farm, W. H. Strawdman.

Townsend breathlessly told of the 
marvelous antics of the hoop snake, 
how he shouted to Strawdman to 
whip up the old mare and flee to 
oave the life of the horses when the 
snake twirled Into a hoop and set out 
pell mell, rolling down the road at 
express train speed. Compared with 
the speed of that reptile that old 
farm horse was an old pelter, a snail. 
They also asked that William Odell 
of San Antonio, Tex., who recently 
“agreed" to give 11,600 for a speci
men of this hoop snake "critter,” be 
communicated with and the money 
collected.

The recital of the tale of capture by 
Townsend contained many exciting 
details. “I thought It was a joint 
snake at first,” related Mr. Townsend 
a* be turned the bottled specimen 
about forj&tkter display.

Had (Wieoned Spike Nail.
In the alcqhoi, was an unusual va

riety of snake. The markings were 
very small and, delicately patterned, 
the small dots on the back being of a 
rich brown. The belly was flesh col
ored. But the oddest feature of the 
reptile was a eplke on the tall three- 
quarters of an inch in length and so 
tough that a knif^ blade failed to 
make an Impression on tt.

"See that little sack up at the side 
of the head?” eald Mr. Townsend 
pointing out a pouch which lay just 
below the right eye. “Well, when I 
rapped him he stuck his spiked tail 
Into that pouch and started rolling 
away like a streak. I hit him again 
and he began to fight back, 
third time 1 struck him, he pulled 
his tail out of the pouch, placed it in 
Its mouth, and then tried to strike 
me with the spike. He had smeared 
pc Ison on his ita.il and its odor was so 
strong I had to hold my nose.

“It was' a fierce fight he put up. 
When I finally held his head down 
with a green elm stick he struck with- 
his tail and the spike was so hard It 
bored into the wood like a gimlet.”

Ophidian Kicks Like a Dog.
Then the snake ploughed the spike 

Into the ground and kicked backward, 
Just like a dog might scratch him 
with Ills hind feet when pinned down. 
The tail burrowed a deep hole Into the 
hard gravel, and then when he kicked 
it backward stones and pebbles flew 
forty feet out across the road. When 
he couldn’t get awaÿ he wrapped his 
spike up over his head again, stuck 
the spike into the' pouch near 'file eye, 
ar.d started to roll again.

Mr. Townsend says this is only the 
second hoop snake he has seen during 
a lifetime largely devoted to reptiles. 
The fierceness of the battle waged 
with the snake before it was placed 
In the pickling bottle Is oven more 
realistic as Mr. Strawdman Inter
poses to refresh Mr. Townsend’s 
memory as to the details of the Strug
gle. It was Mr. Strawdman who 
whipped up the mare and cantered 
off down the road to get the horse out 
of the danger zone. Consequently 
some of the earlier stags of the bat
tle' were not witnessed at first hand 
by Strawdman, but on the later stages 
of- the capture he substantiates Town
send at every turn. Townsend has 
written Odell at San Antonio that he 
will sell the reptile for $1000.

—

joining room and blew out hi* brain* 
with a revolver, leaving a note in which 
he asked to be burleu by her slue.

The couple had only been in the 
liouse six weeks, and had furnished it 
with a simple bed and\a few chairs 
and a table, as if their stay would not 
be long. The police were Informed, and 
the usual / formalities were gone thru- 
The search revealed that between 
them the couple left only a sum of ten 
francs, and two days later they were 
burled together In the suburban ceme
tery of Bagneux. The only persons 
at this simple ceremony were a sister 
of the dead woman and a nephew. Not 
a single relative of the dead man was 
there, and even hie name meant no* 
thing to the conclergb or the police. ’ .

It Is stated that after the famous 
lawsuit the couple kept a lodging- 
house at Monte Carlo, and there the 
wife first fell ill.

SUICIDE OF PEERAGE CLAMANT 
AFTER WIFE DIES OF CANCER

Husband, Who Was Devoted to His Wife, Couldn’t Live 
Without Her—Was Son of the Late Lord Sackville, 
al)d Contested for Right of Succession, But Lost on 
Account of Illegitimacy.

Of SUiit-
t

3
K
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LONDON, July 11—The identity of had set en children. Ernest was, the 

a young couple who died In tragic only son. In 1610 Mr. Ernest Back- 
circumstances a fortnight ago in a flat ville-Weet brought an action in the 
at Auteil, Paris, has Just been made high courts to prove his right of suc- 
publtc. The husband appeared de- cession to the Sackville peerage and 
Voted to his wife, who was suffering estates, alleging that hie father was 
from cancer, and when she died he, legitimately married to Pépita. The 
considering that he had nothing worth court dismissed the case, holding that 
living for, shot himself. there was no such marriage, and that

It is now known that the pair were the dancer was the wife of a teacher 
Mr. Ernest Sack ville-Weet, the iin- of dancing In Madrid, who survived 
successful claimant in the Sackville her.
Peerage case, and^hls wife-

Mr. Sackvtlle-Weet was the brottier 
of Lady Sackville, wife of Lord Sack
ville, Knole, Sevenoake, Kent. His wife 
was a Frenchwoman. Mr. Sackvllle- 
West, who was forty-four years of age, 
was the son of the late Lord Sack
ville and the beautiful Spanish dan
cer Pépita.

It was while the then Mr. Lionel 
Sackville-West was a young attache 
at Berlin that he met Pépita, who af
terwards passed as his wife In Italy,
France, and America, and by whom he

. U

AN EOOLESg DEVIL*» FOOD.1
Grate Into a dish one-quarter cake af 

unsweetened chocolate, add one-half cupv 
ful of boiling water and one teaspoonful 
of soda, and let stand until the other 
part of the cake la mixed. Cream one- 
half cupful of butter, add two cupfuls 
of brown sugar and one-half cupful of 
sour milk, stir in the chocolate mixture, 
add two and one-half cupfuls of flour, 
flavor with vanilla and bake In layers.

i.

It was only a few days ago that Mr. 
Sackville-Weat’s brother-in-law, who 
lives In Paris, heard of the tragedy.

With the knowledge that hi» wife 
was dying, the husband, hoping ag&lnet 
hope, called lri well-known doctors and 
provided specially trained sick nurses. 
The Janltress of the house in which 
they lived says that when Mrs. Saok- 
vllle-Weet expired her husband was 
very upset and remarked: **It Is fate. 
It Is finished now for both of us." Hav
ing reverently covered over the face 
of his dead wife, he went Into an ad-

.md Get Best Singsrs.
A few hours later I was talking to 

the German dramatic author. Dr. Ed
ward Brociner, on the subject of sub
sidized theatres. He declared - that 
the fact that the Empror makes good 
the deficit on the Vienna Opera 
House and the Burgtheatre, a matter 
of about $800,000 annually, is of tre
mendous benefit to the theatres.

“There Is no doubt,” he said, “that 
the opera and Burgtheatre are the 
best German theatres in the world. 
The management does not feel ob
liged to reflect on ways and means to 
the same extent as under other cir
cumstances. The best singers Invari
ably flock to Vienna, where the man
agement can afford to pay large sal
aries, while the very best dramatic 
talent Is seen at the Burgtheatre: 
Great artists get as much as $8,000 
annually, and these sums are not 
paid for a short number of years, but 
for life, as no member of the Burg
theatre or Court Opera House can be 
dismissed, excepting under quite ex
traordinary circumstances. After his 
or her career is at an end, there Is a 
pension. Director Gregor gets $10,000 
a year for his work of management. 
Ho is not permitted to dismiss any of 
the artists or artistes—such matters 
must be referred to the Intendance, 
with Prince Montenuovo at their 
head.

“Director Gregor gives very few 
premieres, fearing the expense and 
work involved In the production of 
pieces. He Is also reproached with 
objecting to the stylo of- the 'now' 
school not giving pieces by Richard 
Strauss, Pfttzner and their brethren 
in art. Many people do not care for 
the new music, and consider that tt is 
too complicated, while melody is al
most entirely lacking, but at the same 
time tt is felt that Director Gregor

■:o For a good and Somewhat different fill
ing, boll together two ouptule of brown 
sugar, one-half cupful of sweet milk, but
ter the size of an egg and a teaspoonful of 
vanilla, stirring all the time until when 
cool it will spread and not run. Try a 
little on a dish, and If It.Is thick when 
cool, take from the fire and stir until 
like c^gam.
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.111 EARRINGS ARE NOW
VERY FASHIONABLE

.000
X

Barring» are now ao fashionable that al
most every woman wears a pair of some kind, 

unfortunately few choose those which are 
best suited to their particular type of beauty.

When choosing -an earring, take into care
ful consideration the color of the eyes and 
the shape of the face. Blue-eypd women can 
always Increase their attractiveness by wear
ing turquoise or blue enamel earring», while 
those with brown eye» look better with topa», 
or the now fashionable amber, or plain gold 
earrings. Those who wish to make the face 
appear longer and slimmer should choose long 
hanging earrings, 
the large studsha;

UE
thoSpecial Trouserings,ESL

The.ve rages, «
■e :

To0rder$3.95-yh. p.c.
58 .849 I90 "340 management?

House, like the other German court 
operas, has a great advantage In this 
matter over the free stage. The direc
tor has a free hand with money, ajid 
what this means only those who have 
an opera house of their own can know. 
Here I can concentrate on artistic 
effect, and can always afford the best- 
There Is no thought of profit: I never 
need think how tt will be paid far. 
One of the saddest tasks of a directory 
life—that of dismissing fading artiste, 
and know that they will be faced by a 
life of penury, Is never necessary here. 
Members of the orchestra are engaged 
for life, while the singers have a six 
years’ contract, as a usual thing, anti 
this is renewed as a matter of course 
If the singer Is still In good voice. 
If an artist Is ill for a year, or two

For Drink and Drug Habits94 .335 
61 .323 
91 -.319 
88 .316 
14 .311
80 .295 
18 .295 
54 .293 
41 .291 
23 .288
81 .287
82 .281 
82 .281 
58 .280 
81 .280 
72 .278 
78 . 277 
66 .376 
39 .275 
11 .275 
66 .266 
66 .266 
74 ,365 
52 .263 
61" .262
70 .261
18 ,2ffl
71 .260

and the . thin-faced woman 
ped ones.T

A SAVORY DISH.
For Fourteen years Gatlin Institutes have 
been receiving for treatment cases of 
"nervous drinking'’. During this entire 
time no man has ever come to a Gatlin Institute 
with “alcoholic nerves" and craving for liquor 
who <ÿd not leave with nerves steady and without 
any craving or desire for liquor whatever.

Usually but a period of three days is required 
—no one has found it necessary to remain longer 
than five days for liquor treatment.

Wipe and cut in two-inch pieces two 
pounds of beef from the top of the round. 
Cut one-fourth pound of fat salt pork In 
small cubes, fry out and strain, 
beef In the strained fat until the entire 
surface 1» browned, stirring almost con
stantly. Add cold water to Just cover, 
let simmer until meat Is tender, season
ing with salt and pepper after the first 
hour. Cook two cupfuls of canned toma
toes, one onion peeled and sliced, one 
stalk of celery broken In pieces, a bit of 
bay leaf and four whole cloves, thirty- 
five minutes. Rub thru a sieve and add 
to stock In which meat was cooked. Re
move meat to serving dish and gyuvound 
with a border of two cupfuls of boiled po
tato cubes, one ‘end one-half cupfuls of 

' cSrrot cubes, one green pepper, 
lied twelve minute#,; and cut into 

thin strips, and one cupful of boiled maca
roni. Thicken gravy with flour mois
tened with cold water, and pour over all.

I
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73 $,08 RUSTED IRONWARE.53 .255 
13 .255
54 .254 
68 .253 
04 .253 
02 :252 
01 .250 
54 .249 
68 .249 
58 . 248 
60 .246

Z:' The ru»t may be removed from nerlected 
•Ink» or other Ironware by coverinr the sur
face thickly with lard and then with qu 
lime over thl»., leaving It for several hours, 
then washing off with hot water In which 
washing »oda 1» dissolved. Do this with a 
small mop or whisk .to avoid the danger of 
getting any of the substance on the hands.

Tbs treatment Is purely vegetable, guaranteed harmless, 
quick In Ms action, certain end Fasting In Ms results.

It Is the only scientific treatment administered without the 
we ot hypodermic Injections or any other strenuous method.

Treatment may be had at any of the Gatlin Institutes 
established throughout the world, or spoffisJ treatment will be 
furnished those who prefer

For complete Information sent sealed In plein envelope, 
address

4:|STORE OPENS 8 Ml. 
-CLOSES 9 P.M.

ick-

—iv

% ISTHE Doric Lodge. 
A. F. & A. M,

66 Inin g at home.245
67 .242 
ti .242 
60 .241 
59 .240

HOUSED HOBBERLIN
. 1111^

HOUSE, VIENNA, SUBSIDIZED BY THÉ AUSTRIAN 
IT HAS BECOME THE MOST FAMOUS OF THE

No. 316, Q. R. C. 
MASONIC FUNERAL,

3sGl %rLtd. GATLIN INSTITUTE
893 St. Catherine 8t< 

telephone Uptown 4SI 
Montreal, £ue,

m Mthe whatkarwee klub.

The Watkarwee Klub has issued in
vitations to Its second summer dance 
In the Balmy Beach Canoe Club-houae, 
on Tuesday evening, July 21, under the 
patronage of Mrs. M. A. Tobin, Mrs. 
XV. G. Taylor, Mrs. J. Furlong and 
Mrs. G. C. Dalby. The same commit-, 
tee as previously will be in charge.

1
Members are requested to meet at 

Temple Building, Bay Street, on Monday, 
1.30 p.m., to attend funeral of our late 
Bro. R. C. Clarke, 85 Grenadier Road, to 
be held at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant

B t 151 Yonge 
9 E. Richmond

428 Jervle Street 
Telephone North 4SM 

Toronto, Ont*

Sts.
’lee. BOYAL OPERA

SS OPERA HOUSES.
Cemetery.
Wesley R. Hoar, lAlex. D.TO W. M.
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When the business or professional men 
bee to drink for his "nerves’ it b time 
to think—to THINK HARD.

Corinafion and Uni
versity Serge

A serge of our exclu
sive. manufacture in Eng
land from selected Aus
tralian yarns of finest 
quality. The serge that 
stands the test — the 
world’s best serge. Suit, 
tailored-to-measure and 
finished complete SnR 
in all details ....
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HOW THE DÂNFORTH (BLOOR SL EXTENDED), DISTRICT IS BEING BUILT UP HhIiwCihüROBUN SETBACK 
DUE TO ORANGEMEN 

1 DECLARES MAYOR
.. X X >

IB*
-■; l x'- 1 ■ l, •<,: Al ! ■m

man OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

JAMES MASON, General Manager.
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

Open a entrent or Cheque account with the Home Bank and pay 
your housekeeping or personal bills 'by cheque. Thie-ls a more 

business-like method than paying with cash out of hand. Tour 

returned cheques are receipts for the amount paid.

; :r , s• V!

Other Speakers at Exhibition 
jv Grounds Discuss Situation 

in Ireland and Bilin
gualism

/ . M

>!I ►
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., § a /! J£1 JtrFORESTALL THE FRENCH 

* SAYS EDMUND BRISTOL
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i.I Lt.r, % j Ï ■i, ï Once more the' Exhibition grounds 
blossomed out In blue and gold when 
the Orange lodges held their annual 
Celebration on Saturday. Never before 
In the history of the organisation has 
so large a crowd gathered Jo listen to 
the speeches and witness the sports, 
tiln spite of the biasing sun, thou- 

' sands greeted the various speakers.
who addressed them from the band- 

j stand on the lawn.
Hie Worship Mayor Hocken spoke a 

few words of welcome, and compli
mented the lodges on tjielr splendid 

' showing. He then went on to speak 
of the situation in Manitoba, and gave

n of that 
the recent
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looking north, and the class of houses this new part of the east end Is getting.
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full credit to the Orangeme 
province for the outcome 91 
election.

The other epe&kcrs unanimously 
chose for the subject of their speeches 
the condition In Ireland and the bi
lingual Issue. The'Rev. R. J. Rennl- 

of Hamilton spoke of Canada as

V iratlii \Psw tion, th< 
Doverco 
lag Co., 
ltlon toVACATIONISTS 

POUR FROM THE x 
SWELTERING CITY

&

DUTCH COURAGE 
WAS THE LESSON 

TO DUTCH QUEEN

COURT JEWELER ■ 
EXHIBITS MANY 1 

VALUABLE PEARLS

ENGLISH WOMEN FOR 
FIRST TIME BECOME 
1 ARMY COLONELS

MS?77-son
standing between the Orient and Occi
dent, and therefore being looked to 
by the rest of the empire to maintain 
the leading position .which position 
she cannot maintain unless she retains 
her individuality as an Anglo-Sakon 
country.

Edmund Bristol urged strongly the 
necessity of forestalling the French, 
who are pouring into Northern On
tario and threatening the Protestant 
and English-speakingpeople of the 
province. “The first thing we know 
we will "have 26 French members' In 
the legislature, which will control the 
balance of power.

Other speakers were Hon. A. E. 
Kemp, Dr. Charles Sheard and non. 
Thomas Crawford.

“AI came 1st 
Mid allTHIS
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, sir.ÛBathroom Outfit J
Exactly as illustrated; w.c. In jnahogany, A oak; 
apron wash basin, with all taw, •“■> 104 ®°“* 
plete 6-ft bath with 8-lnch rira, all pipes, taps, 
etc., required. See this outfit e#t"«p on our floors, 
pried only
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More Than Double Exit From 

the Citv as on the Sàme 
Last ** 5625Queen Mother Was Guiding 

Hand bf the Younger, and 
Brought Her Up to Be 
Brave—Incidents in the 

Young Queen's Life. 1

Strings Shown Worth For
tunes—Single Stone Valued 
at $70,Q00—Advice as 

to How Pearls Should 
Be Kept.

HaveMilitary Appointments 
Just Been Bestowed Upon 

- Four Members of the 
Royal Family.

IaÏX leftA. Welch & Son;304 Queen West■iear
“That
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LONDON, July 11.—Army circles, 
and, Indeed, a large section of the gen
eral public, looked forward With curi
osity to the first appearance In public 
of the four new colonels-in-chief-ln- 
pettlcoats of British regiments. T» « 
gazetting of tne' Queen, the vueen- 
Mother, the Princess Royal, and Prin
cess Louise, Duchess of Argyll, to their 
new appointments was the first in
stance in British history of women of 
any rank whatsoever being honored 
with military rank, altho tlie custom is, 
of course, In vogue In several European 
countries. The departure la being tak
en as a recognition of the greater con- 

that women are manifesting In 
the service of the country.

Up to now the association of wo
of however lofty rank, with the

CHIEF MECCA a</THE HAGUE, July 11.—Queen Em
ma of the Netherlands, the mother of There Is a Reason
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lowing term and mall or deliver Its

LONDON, July 11.—There ha» lately 
been exhibited at a court Jeweler’s In 
Bond etreet a striking collection of 

pearls.
valued at no lees than $300,000; while 
for a single pearl, pear-shaped drop, 
perfectly symmeticaL $70,000 te asked.

probably the most exquisite 
article In the collection la a single 
necklet of gems of extraordinary hue, 
the matching and gradation being 

The cost of this article to
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IS THE LATEST
the young Queen of Holland, was en
tirely responsible for thj excellent up
bringing of the Dutch ruler. Many 
charming stories are told of the de*» 
votlon of the Queen to her mother, 
who, on her daughter’s accasslon at the 
age of eighteen, resigned the reins of 
power. After Queen Wllhelmlna's mar- 

Emma withdrew to quite

That Toronto'people like to get away 
to escape the- bustle and glare of the 
city streets was strikingly shown by 
Saturday’s traffic returns. From 
eleveiijiill two a steady stream of for
tunate beings passed' thru the gate at 
the Union Station bound for Musko- 
ka points pr the Kawartha Lakes dis
trict. The waterfront presented a 
scene of shifting activity also, and be
fore 3 o’clock over 7,000 people had tak
en advantage of the rapid service from 
the foot of Yongé street. The Niagara 
boats handled the great majority of 
these, while the Hamilton, Olcott and 
Grimsby boats each had their share.

Centre Island and Han Ian’s have lost 
none of their popularity and the Tor
onto Ferry Company was kept busy 
handling the large crowds that crossed 
the Bay.

The officials of thé 
companies along the w 
very optimistic and hall the recent hot 
weather with delight. They maintain 
that in view of the «alleged scarcity of 
money Toronto people will be forced 
to patronize these short-trip boats in
stead of taking more extensive and 
prolonged journeys. H is significant 
that the traffic returns for Saturday 
are over double those of the corres
ponding day last year.

i One magnificent rope is

/
*tSend The Terente Dolly end Bundey World to ^ 
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Binghamton Man Owes Life to 
Remarkable Operation on
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she spends a third of her civil list 
allowance in charity. /

Queeij Emma strongly Instilled into 
her daughter the quality of courage. On 

ion the horses of the Royal
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BINGHAMTON, N.Y., July 11.—It 

is common enough to talk about men 
having Iron constitutions, but it is 
seldom that you can talk about a 
man with a backbone of steel and 
prove It. Frank Harrington, 69 
years old, Is the one man In the coun
try who can boast of this, but it will 
be some time before be is able to 
leave the hospital. He Is a resident 
of Vestel, neat this city.

A steel tube, jointed, to make It 
M nearly as poeslble like the verte
brae of the spinal column, replaces 
20 of the vertebrae which were 
trashed by a, fall from a scaffolding. 
‘ Harrington, while working on a 
scaffolding several weeks ago, trip
ped and fell to the ground, landing 
on his back. It was found that the 
lower and middle parts of the epinal 
eolamn had been crushed, and the re- 

; suiting pressure on the spinal cord 
had paralyzed his legs. It was not 
believed that he would be able to 
survive, but five weeks ago he was 
taken to -the hospital. Doctors C. S. 
Wilson, W. H. Wilson and^JR. O. 
Crozier flnaQly decided upon the re
markable operation. V

ï would-bemen,
British army has been limited to cases 
In which their names are associated 
with certain regiments, such, for In
stance, as the Yorkshires, who long 
have had the privilege of calling them- 
selfves Alexandra, Princess of Wales’
Own. Queen Victoria, as sovereign, 
was, of course, at the -head of tho 
army, but curiously enough, the only 
military title which she possessed, was 
a German one. and the same, up to 
now, has been true of Queen Mary.
Queen Victoria was colonel-in-chief of 
the 1st. (Queen of England’s) Dragoons 
of the Guards of the German army. It 
Is a famous regiment that has for its 
proud motto, "With God for King and 
Fatherland.” During a visit of the Ger
man Emperor to this country in 1888, 
he conferred the distinction uppn 
Queen Victoria, who was very much 
pleased with it, and showed afterward 
a keen Interest in the regiment to 
which she presented a magnificent 
pair of kettledrum^ A detachment of 
the regiment cime to England and was 
assigned an Important place In those 
august and moving ceremonies of the 
great Queen’s funeral.
„ As for Queen Mary, she Is colonel- 
in-chief of the 6th Pomeranian Hus
sars.
-was
Prussian Hussars in 1768, and much 
later was 
Blucher von
Butcher's main army in 1815, and was 
one of those to receive the thanks of 
the British nation after Waterloo.

The British regiment, of which the 
Queen now has become colonel-in
chief, (s the 18th Hussars, who carry 
the Peninsula, Waterloo, South Africa, 
and Defence of Ladysmith among their 
battle honors- Their uniform is blue, 
as is their busby-bag, whose plume, 
however, Is scarlet and white. The 
Queen-Mother’s name already is as
sociated with both the 19th Hussars 
and the Yorkshire Regiment. Princess 
Louise, Duchess of Argyll, who be
comes colonel-in-chief of the Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders, has an 
especially appropriate recognition, for 
her work Jn providing for the Scottish 
convalescents after the South African 
War was of great value.

In the German army, the kaiserin. 
the crown princess and the Duchess of 
Brunswick* are all honorary colonels, rp0Unding 
as is also the Queen of Greece. The retaining the 
Empress of Russia is colonel-in-chief poun(jing meat used to 
of the Lancers of the Giiards, and looks practised than It Is now. 
remarkably handsome in its long cloak 1 
and the much-plumed helmet. Quite 
recently, .too, the czar has made the 
Grand Duchess Olga Nikolaevna col
onel-in-chief of the 3rd. Elisavatgrad- 
skl Hussars, and the young princess 
wears the epaulets, the broad belt, and 
the plumed helmet with a girlish grace.
Her younger sister, the Grand Duchess 
Tatiana Nikolaevnà, has correspond
ing rank in the. 8th Vosnesenski Lan
cers, and her tunic is heavily braided, 
while the narrow belt ends In a curi
ous tassel. The helmet is of low 
rounded shape, the bunch of feathers 
being in the centre oyeirthe brow and 
clasped with the device of the regi
ment.

te pay for same»Enclosed find »at the rau ef 11 cents per week.
one o
carriage ran away, and were only stop
ped at the gates of the palace by a 
superhuman effort on the part of the 
coachman. The queen-mother held 
her trembling daughter in her arms, 
and the attendants rushed up to carry 
the child Indoors. “Bring around an
other carriage at once,” Queen Emma 
said. “The queen and I are going back 
over the same ground. A sovereign 
cannot be afraid.’’

On another occasion the two queens 
were driven thru a mob of strikers 
whose demeanor was alarming. See
ing that the child queen was uneasy, 
Queen Emma stopped the carriage and 
led her daughter among the men, who 
drew back In confusion. She spoke to 
the men herself, and seeing that they 
were not violent, Queen Wilhelmina 
smiled, and ended by giving them her 
tiny purse.

>
were
replace it with an exadt duplicate. 
Black and pink pearls also found a 
place in the exhibition \ 
sing reference must be made to a 
pair of button-shaped ear-rings valued
at $10,000.

One of the representatives of the 
firm gives a word of adv-lce; upon the 
preservation and treatment of pearls. 
Upon no acepunt, he said, should 
they be locked up In à safe or other 
dark place for lengthy periods, since 
such treatment soon causes them to 
lose their "life” and become dull.

If tlielr fair owners find that for 
some reason or other they' cannot 
wear them outside their garments 
they should make a point of wearing 
them underneath their dress, next- to 
the skin. Constant contact with the 
human skin gives to the stories light, 
lustre, gloss and sheen. The best 
possible way to keep pearls In a per
fect state of preservation, as well as 
to prolong their life, is (to wear them 
always, both by night and by day.

>■ J>
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CEMENTING KNIFE HANDLES.

Where the blade of a knife Is loosened

IKSBimM
nowdered. and mix weU, sifting it thru Us neck. This explained partly the boldness 
S°fine sieve after rolling it fine; then fill of the pack, which had often come up into 
the cavity, shaking the powder down weir the very yard» of the settlers.
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l1Td CLEAN A BATH.

!To remove from an enamelled bath 
the marks caused by soap and hard 
water and the evaporation of drops 
of water rub with a flannel dipped in 
paraffin oil and salt, then rinse with 
hot water, and dry. If the marks are 
not of long standing they can be re
moved with salt alone, or with salt 
moistened with spirits of turpentine. 
Apply this to the bath when dry. Still 
another good cleanser is whiting mixed 
to a paste with water. Cover the sur
face of the enamel with this, and leave 
it to dry. Then rub off and polish with 
a soft cloth. ’

f CANNED STRAWBERRIES.

A simple way of canning straw
berries Is this: Allow half a® many 
pounds of sugar as there Is fruit. 
Arrange the berries and sugar in 
alternate layers In the glass jars. 
Set the Jars on a trivet in a large 

boiler or pan, two-thirds full of wa
ter. / Cover and 700k until the water 
In the boiler boils vigorously. Re
move the jars; if the berries 
settled, refill from another jar and 
seal.

withA V,. r*® believe, -
real eels*;;

This is an historic corps, for It 
raised as the 9th Regiment of VBig New York Convention 

« Plans to'Raise Big Fund to 
Ensure Passage of Home 

Rule Measure

£6^' WATERPROOF BOOTS.

Treating leather boots with the fol
lowing mixture makes them water
proof to a certain extent. The treat 
ment may need to be repeated occa
sionally. Melt together two parts of 
beeswax and on© part oi 
mutton fat. Apply to the leath<£hf£ 
night, and leave for 24 hours. Then 
wiDe off with a soft flannel. When 
first blacked the boots will not polish 
easily, but if the blacking is sparingly 
applied and allowed to remain on a 
few minutes they will take a good 
gloss after being clWned once or twice.

POUNDING FLOUR INTO MEAT.

The reason flour Is sometimes 
pounded into meat to that the pound- 
ing makes the meat tender, at-least 

*eass ôvw.» tough tissues.
Tl.j Julce is likely to be driven out 
in the process, causing a loss oi 
flavor, but If flour is used in the 

it serves to hold the juices, 
flavor and food value.
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BTX-reorganlzed as Prince 
Wahlstadt’s Own. It joined

sa*®!King Alfonso took a great interest at 
a recent circus performance In Madrid in 
a French giant named Eugene Arceau, 
who is aged nineteen, stands 7 feet 6% 
Inches high and weighs nearly nineteen 
stone. The king sent for the giant to 
come to the rovgj box. There he made 
the giant hold .gmt his arm horizontally 
while he himself, stood beneath it. “Why, 
by the side of^ou I might be a child.” 
exclaimed King Alfonso. “If you were 
a Spaniard I should very willingly enroll 
you lHvKiy guard. I wish very much that 
I could do so." Arceau sleeps sometimes 
for thirty-six hours on end, it is stated, 
and when he awakes finds that he has 
gained as much as four inches in height. 
Doctors expect him to reach a height of 
nine feet by the time he is twenty-five.

**■

*lj
Special to The Sunday World.

NEW YORK, July 11.—Under the 
auspices of municipal council, United 

-'|THaÏL_Lea.gue of American, prepara- 
■ ti-onsâï^being made for the meeting 
. here on July 15 of the national execu- 
i tive committee, and to raise a fund to 

support the Irish National Volunteers, 
organized to back up John E. Redmond 
and the Irish parliamentary party. 
Patrick Egan, who was United States 
minister to Chill many years ago, la 
active in the movement .

Besides many arrangements for a 
campaign for funds the national ex
ecutive committee will complete plans 
for a public reception to John E. Red
mond, the Irish leader, who has ac
cepted an Invitation to come to Ne 
York and Philadelphia in September. 
Mr. Redmond will make this 1 visit 
whether or not the home rule bill 
comes a law. (

The threatened partition of Ireland 
by the Ulsterites has-brought together 
all the divide)! forces of Ireland In this 
country as no other question was able 
to do.

Michael J. Ryan of Philadelphia, 
president of the United Irish League, 
sent out the call for the nationel meet
ing, and at the same time made public 
a letter frofn Mr. Redmond suggesting 
that funds are needed to Keep the 
volunteers in readiness to "maintain in 
every Instance the principles of Home 
Rule.

The council has passed the following 
resolution approving of Mr. Redmond's 
call for funds to support the volunteers:

Resolved, that in response to the ap
peal of John E. Redmond, the victor
ious leader of our race in Ireland, re
peated by Michael J. Ryan, national 
president of this league and his only 
authorized representative on this con
tinent, for prompting aid in the work of 
arming and equipping the National vol
unteers in Ireland to conserve ana de
fend Ireland’s hard-won fight for sg r- 
government, this meeting P'^ges jts 
unstinted efforts to comply with these 
soul-stirring calls to duty-

Capt. Stephen McFarland, Capt.
Moriarty, Jas. Hanney, John p. Me 
Kee, Dr. Gertrude Kelly, John F. Hayes 
and Col. Edward Duffy pre appointed 
a special committee to co-operate.
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TJTHEN mother leaves her infant asleep/ In the 
W crib die feels easy in her mind if the house is 

heated by the Safford hot water system. She knows 
if baby should happen to kick off the blankets that the 
exposure to the warm Safford-air will do him no harm.

.

have
POLISH PIANO CASE.

The piano case that has a dim ap- 
( - pearance can be improved by a sponge

bath. If plenty of time is taken and 
" good hard rubbing given the improve

ment Will be- very decided. - li(ake a 
suds of pure Castile soap and with 
a soft sponge or cloth go over a small 
surface, rubbing it perfectly before 
wetting another portion.

DRINKJ

Ssff©MI

ever epibe-
The Neel Institute J> ▼«•tor tl

■tiers the man or woman who ,4s ad
dicted to the use of Intoxicants a treat
ment which is sure, safe and humane.

How To Gain Weight 
A Pound a Day
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Boilers ^ RadiatorsTO CLEAN RUGS.

Mo Hypodermics'Are Used
Treatment is administered at Insti

tute by trained nurses under physicians, 
directions in absolute privacy in from 
I te 7 days. For paUente who cannot 
come to Institute arrangements can be 
mads far home treatment by one of 
the staff.

Tl# Only Three Day Treatment 
Originated, Oempeunded and 
PresoribeiLty a Physician.

If you are a drinking man or wom
an, or it you have .friends who drink 
we Invite Investigation, and a consulta
tion with us will convince you we do 
all we claim.

After the rugs have been laid on the 
grass and thoroly well swept, prepare a 
pall of sawdust mixed with one quart of 
gasoline. (This is best done out of doors, 
at any rate, not In a room where there 
is a fire). Sprinkle this thickly on the 

-rugs,1- and brush it well into them with 
an ordinary scrubbing brush. It will 
brighten them wonderfully.

Hell the hot air furnaces 
and ordinary boilers in use 
in this locality were replaced 
by Safford heating systems 
the cost dealers would indeed 
feel blue. There would be 
such a falling off in the 
consumption of’ coal. As 
soon as a man puts a Safford 
system in his home the coal 
dealer notices it, for his 
customer buys at least one- 
third less coaL 

Show that you, too; are 
interested in the subject of 
coal economy and adequate 

for your children 
by writing for our “Home 
Heating” booklet. Others 
have found this book in
tensely interesting. So will

are the right kind of protec
tion for the children. By 
means of the special choke 
damper (an exclusive Safford 
feature) and the thermometer 
on tpp of the boiler the Saf- 
fortf heating system can be 
regulated to produce an even 
temperature of seventy de
grees (or whatever tempera- 

equired), no matter how 
tne weather or how

• r v
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szf £ an par « ;™their meals for a while and note results. 
Here is a gqod test worth trying. First 
weigh yoursfelf and measure yoursen. 
Then>take Sargol—one tablet 
meal—for two weeks. Then weigh ana 
measure again. It isn’t a question w 

or what your 
The scales and 

win tell their own
■ GOITRE how you look or feel 

friends say and think, 
the tape measure

, and most any thin man or woman 
easily add from five to eight pounds 

days by following 
And best of all,

hirer «
zero 
strong the wind.

The Safford system is 
economical on fuel, too—70 
per cent of the Safford 
boiler’s heating ‘ surface is 
direct; that is, immediately 
around the fire. Ordinary 
boilers have but 51 per cent. 
The mort direct the heating, 
the Jess the fuel required.

$2§o TEST FREE ïstory 
can
In the first fourteen 
this simple direction, 
the new .flesh stays put . . .

Sargol does not of itself make fat out 
mixing witli your food, it turns the fats 
sugars and starches of what you have 
eaten, into rich, ripe fat producing nour
ishment for the tissues and blood—pre
pares It in an easily assimilated tssrm 
which the blood can readily accept. All 
this nourishment now passes from your 
body as waste. But Sargol stops the 
waste and does It quickly and makes 
the fat producing contents of the very 
same meals you are eating now develop 
pounds and pounds of healthy flesh be
tween your skin and bones. Sargol Is 
safe, pleasant, efficient and Inexpensive. 
Leading 'druggists in Toronto and vi
cinity sell it in large boxes—forty tablets 

a package—on a guarantee of weight » 
create or money back.

THE BEAUTY DOCTOR.Treatment
6Don’t Buffer and be die flan red 

with Goitre. I am ourira hun- 
— Jreds of old chronio chew that had 
\ resisted all other remedies. Mr pa- 

m -• Jà tient» everywhere are reporting cure*.
. J T Yon may try one $2.60 treatment of
' ear remarkable discovery at my expense. It’s abso

lutely FREE—In plain package—«end no money. You 
/ will be surprised at how quickly mv treatment re» 

duoee the alee of the goitre and relieve* oboking: and 
rt «her dtoagreeable symptoms. It 1« ■ ffcotlve from 

the first trial. No interference with your work, no 
danger of any kind, no obligation. 6E.S11 AT ONCE.

$2.50 TREATMENT /REE'

PARIS, July 11.—A French doctor 
has discovered that ladies are not so 
beautiful as they used to be. As a 
matter of fact, of course, they never 
were. But our French doctor thinks 
he has discovered bath the cause and 
thç cure for their deterioration. The 
reason is that women 
too much, «.nd playing too 
games. What they ought td do is to 
sit still, eat plenty, and not think: 
But that is not all. The daring doc
tor has still another prescription. 
“The woman who wishes to be really 
beautiful," he says, "should 
least three children." 
ceeding hard saying, and we fancy 
that there are few ladies who can bear 
It—6r the consequences.

tection
r~^s

Institutes in Sixty Cities
Treatment Is given under a guar

antee by which absolute satisfaction is 
assured the patient For further par
ticulars, booklets and terms phone, 
write or call.
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LINER ADS sw£SHrHS»»3Slr;A toiler 6(vee thg edvertleer a combined olreuletlon of more than 140,000. n"REAL ESTATE NEWS l

REAL ESTATE GET TING S 
SPLENDID ADVERTISING

« -I

Help Wanted.Properties For Salé. Teachers Wanted
\- AUtttHTA Oil. LtMtttii.—Big money la 

made In AiDertg.. on leasee. You can 
Invest from >16 up. Send stamp for lull 
Information. Agents wanted. Canadian 
i^eaecnolds. Limited, JRO. Box 1U? ' 
Ldmomon, Alta, «47

W,‘H some experlenee In machina •hup. uox 61, World.

FIRST and second assistants for scheo,
section No. 4, Township of Bucke, 
North Cobalt Public School, Protestant. 
Salaries >600 and >500. Must hold sec 
ond class

BRAMPTONCw"« th*0e

You Can Build at Once
INTO r professional certificate* 

Board will consider Increased salarie 
for efficient work. Duties to comment. 
Sept. 3, 1614. R. J. Crouch, secretary 
treasurer, NorVn Cobalt. Ont.

NOW b the time to Invest In Ontario's 
best town residential, industrial or 
business property.
Bjrampton.

;.
t . H. W. Dawson.ADA X671

stalled. Phone or cell.

7123456pay “HOMESEEKERS”
—ATTENTION—

* ^rngnee t* seJary1 ana* permanent
position to the right 
andrid.xp«Hence.

'f Way Toronto Property Has S tood Up During the Last Few 
Months Will Attract Lot o f Favorable Attention, Says 
W. S. Dinnick—He Point s Out That Stocks Are Down 
and Realty Is Not.

i ■ ..... \................. », v-
WHERE NEW MOVEMENTS WILL BE

QUALIFIED i LAvnart iu< 0.0. ive. a, 
South Fredericksburg, Lennox County; 
certificate, second-class professional, 
salary >600; duties commence after 
midsummer. Apply -F. Q. • Toung, 
Bath. Ont Route No. L . ed7

more
man; state age

Box M, Toronto
■

^ on bteime Tur-Box 63, Wotid.

Your gnoo—WITH $700 cash, «olid brick, large 
dwelling; 7 large, bright, attractive 
rooms, and sun room; hardwood floors, 
Georgia pine trimming throughout, 
randah and balcony, every modern ap
pointment; close to Dan forth; this Is 
s beauty.. Phone Oerrard 2064.

in-A
i breHtte^S,eVfcD °P#rat0r

COX 3, CUM MINGS ve-
I TEACHERS-rTwo professional for Mads- 

waslta Public school. Duties to com
mence after midsummer vacation. 8., 
N. Milligan, secretary - treasurer. edT

\« * *«ie.m«n to
a* f?r Canadlan branch of eld estab- 

‘1*h®d _house; Une Sells, to practically 
au merenauu; nigh commissions, with 
weekly advances to right man. D. W. 
Barrows, Detroit, Mien.

#->. wtoAe-WfeNV A». - sraiBECamas* Lire Butinse , 44 flute St. H
lyow main 2614

t L. OR
Farms For Sale.1 ti i TEAvHan wmn i bd—baimm-wucw. rro

ves taut, first or second-class profes
sional certificate; salary, >evu; for 8.8. 
No. 4, Benwtilsr, Huron Coiinty; duties 
to comfttence Sept. 1; applications re
ceived to Aug. 1; male teacher preter

it red. Apply vo Paul Maeoel, tiendimer. 
Ont. ed7

!
*4 ‘aigmawtLooks, 81. CstWtiHa «*•»

OnC HUNDRED ACRE FARM—Town
ship of Cartwright; nicely situated, 
good dwelling house and outbuildings, 
Orchard; terms
Gardner Walker, 2 Toronto street, 
rente. *

1 X jJ •onu push. wm,.u taSeŒ andar|;ang,no"epubuc2tion '
SS DDCU,dale C°- titUdto- T«

Illr. W. 8. Dinnick, asked by The | higher rate that Will prevail here In 
financial Poet for an expression of Canada. With bumper crops across 
opinion as to the real estate situation the line and with good crops at borne 
In Toronto make slii response the very there should be considerably more 
striking point is that real estate would funds for real estate in Toronto, and 
be very marketable If owners would . tked will encourags the Improvement 
accept for K about twenty-live per of property, 
cent, of the price paid for » say a | What About the Future? 
year or two ago. Stocks bought then 1 «1 think the future movements of
have depreciated to that extent, but real estate in Toronto wtH run into 
property has not. Mr. Dinnick Is as- certain well marked channels. Trahs- 
goctated with some of the active and actions will not be actuated solely by 
outstanding real estate «4 loan cor- the demands of new population. Up 
potations In the city, Including the to now we have been trying hard to 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpora- make property move along with the 
tion, the Sterling Trust Co., and the pouring in of thousands of new 
Dovercourt Land. Building and Sav- etttsens. We have been chiefly con
ing Co., and la in a very good pos- cemed in giving the new people 
Won to ascertain the actual facta He houses, schools, stores and factory

„n„__ and office buildings- Now we have 
A w**o needed, ready money got t0 the point where we can judge

game tato my office a weekago. He had precisely what the new population
i J*}.4 bSsinam oroowty that we are flatting, and are going to

^"‘nüîükiv f^oid getr meane to real estata We will
it ln tyen mm £ th J'^theTbSTte wflffi

, tit* It he Would accept the same de- discover that the™ will In* mLnv^ln crease In valuation he had been glad CBlltl b dsvstomnsafs 'té
U take on hie stocks. He refused S**we wlH flnTîîlî Si J2 
<*Why should I knock twenty-five per L<itloneWwiif d evlinn 
cent of the price off the property? Isd?7hltPih?tnr.!n«iïî1^lî
mu^h £1*1  ̂ind “ trictwlXv'e Æunde^ St^
•St* sftàr ^ had* arranged* a larger 't8el« where land carrying three and 
Wtatter.I had arranged a larger four ,atotty bulldlnffH wIU have to

“That little Incident le a picture of and .lWen,Vr t£t<>r?Y ,b-11<L
the real estate situation In Toronto.
Property In any city where real as- durliw the^er? lîî, v« 
late operations and Investments ore «uring tne next five y&ù-te a big 
normal has a tendency to harden In J°wn thorofere will develop off Ctrl- 

We are passing out 40,1 and College streets. During that. we are pa.ni» vuv q( ftve ywr, BIoor Umt will
bo preparing to become the next great 
cross town street, and I believe it will 
be greater than King, Queen and 
Carlton-College.

“Next; the city Is ready to develop 
another high-class residential district 
—Roeedale and The Hill are practi
cally built to the limit—and I think 
It will be carried out safely beyond 
Industries and railway yard», 
high lands at the extreme north ahd 
northeast fringe of the city limite 
seem to be the logical place for the 
next exclusive residential district. ’ 

Expansion in the last.
“Then what does the red!

7777!i&7
WANTED—«specie l

TEALHfcH WAN 1 tU tor ». 6. NO. 4, 
Wicklow; duties to commence alter 
vacation. Apply to Hugh Steele, May- 
nooih P.O., unt, stating salary and 
Qualification. ed7

,A«’reasonable.\, 1 e s «71I
WANT EU—miauie-ayco Wum«n iu s,Jt ee 
• Sur*? *or ,our children. Apply Clyde - 

Hotel, 163 King St. East*OFFICES TO RENT VE1ERAN LOT* M» New O/.ieno wr 
gala Slutbol—nd * Ua. ivu McKih 
non Rut'dlng. Landscape Gardening.V; 671/

Agents Wanted.’market gardensImmediate Possession FOR landscape garoén worn 
-specialist, E. titeele, 162 
avenue. North Toronto.

miiu tree 
Roehamptbn

1,»
W*ThIet^t~?*nere^ *0 handle

sLhh vSffiBl .9ooaer" ani “Window
^ pt^K^tenfed.11 J°K|^

etresl, Washington, D.C,^
SS
market garden soil, has yielded U0 

potatoes to en «era Clear deed 
given. Mlohsy -TrlmMe, Limite*, 
ers, 167 Tenge street. Main SUT.

ed7

TEMPLE BUILDING Real Estate Investments.
/ INVESTAIEis 1 b Tor prom, lm*u 

stocks, bonds mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada.

j
Bay aiid Richmond Streets

APPLY, ROOM Sll, TEMPLE BUILDING 
Phone Main 5750

m P m! U?rinfA8fï!ïT6 "• «Il using Brom-
ed7

I •v Articles For Sale.ss:
whlchere constantly sifted by an hydraulic

777ed? FOR SALE—Three-ton motor truck, in 
good shape. HlUcrest 26*4.

GRAMCTPHONES 1er sale from five OOI-
ir^i,2s-nte.ïïït.eiehti

and WANTED Immediately—A reiiaoie, ener. 
agent to handle the district be- 

twosn North Toronto and Richmond
SÜi?d.al*0,M,Ykhaœ Township. This 
agency la valuable; exclusive rights. 
APPiy or writ# Pelham Nursery Com- 
pauy, Toronto, Ont. ed?

J elevator. 67'T
ir

Properties For SaleProperties For SaleAMERICAN AVIATOR 
FIRST TO FRANCE5 • i

< BIG OPPORTUNITY MUk Wanted
XSalesmen WantedMk5wl!£K~ai

Oerrard street east «6*8;
ed7

or two 
Vais SAUtSMAlt c.i.uy on Hm paper, aecor

ating and pauu trade, wuuitwue and 
rstati. In Fro vinca of Uniano, tp 
handle for the manuiacturers a well 
advertised staple pruuuct in constant 
demand—trade already established, will 
give exclusive territory control on a 
very liberal bas la hixcepuonal chance ' 
lor _tbe right man. Address Box fit 
world.

Will exchange equity of $150,000 In Toronto central 
property for $75,000 cash and $75,000 of Buffalo 
real estate. Must be a fair and square deal to get 
this opportunity. • Apply:

DONNENFIELD BROS.
Main 7459

Attention: Other agents with fair deals may call to see ns.

Business Opportunities.Six Started in Race From Lon
don to Pari* and Back 

▼ —Two Descend.

that i.croee A FEW THOUSAND dollars furnished 
by one or more people will control an 
Automatic Fuel Saver, which Is easily 

- attached to any Stove, furnace, heating 
plant | guaranteed saving of 2C 
cent; nothing like It on the market; 
small ooot to manufacture; large profits 
mads. Answer today or Monday tf 
possible. A. Lincoln, King Bdward 
Hotel., Toronto,

✓ I
time of st 
of what to many people and corpora
tions has been a time of etrese, But 
there Is nothing of phenomena 
fact that prices of Toronto real

mv their 
yde reelf

.the fel-

per
enomena In the 

estate
stand generally considerably ahead of 
where they did In the fall of 1812, 
the last date when everything finan
cial was at a high pitch of buoyancy. 
The seller of stocks makes his own 
pries when he eeils. X dozen houses 
may be sacrificed but the incident is 
unknown or forgotten.

Property Well Owned.
“A great part of the property In 

Toronto has been In the hands of one 
if owner» for ten, twenty or thlr- 
ears. That 1* t*er of business

Personal.LONDON, July 11.—In a Hying race 
today from London to Paris and back, 
in which six aviators started early this 
morning, Walter L. Brock, an Ameri
can S via tor was the first to arrive on 
the French side of the English Chan
nel.
Boulogne, and after taking a fifteen 
minute ’rest continued hie flight to 
Paris. . ,

Lord John Carbery, an English alr- 
and Raoul Garros, and Eugene

CUT THIS OUT F.OH LUCK. Send birth 
i date and 10 cents for woAdsriul bore, 

scope of your entire life. Prof. k*b- 
hnei, 419 Lexington ave., New York/

26 Adelaide West.
L>et BARBER SHOP for sale—Tooecooe, Eac-i 

good locality. Box 28, World, Hamil
ton. 7tfedfHe landed at Hardelot near

The MARRlAoa paper free—The beet end 
most reliablethrough sale of 

terprlses showing
FURNISHED 
bonds of eiil 

good present or prospective earnings; 
reasonable charges. Morse, Suite SOS- 
252 Broadway, N.Y.

CAPITAL 
stocks orBUSINESS IS GOOD WITH US Agency, << BrldgeC^n. i

Mî5?\n£S,*7l^«&nserœ
s tins iNimcular* anu wiiüiù true, mu 
Museeuger, UacxnonviU.. Fla.

HAnK.Y if you are ie««y. i u« n.uaoie 
Confidential bucceeeiui Club has israe 
number» of wealthy, eligtole member*, 
botheexes. wishing elny mamagee.

Mra Wrubel- Box*36,
Oaxiena, Cal. ed7 i

MARRY for wealth eric nepinnene, nuh- 
dreds rich, attractive, congenial, and 
Willing to wed. Interesting literature, 
testimoniale, description and photos 
frsa Reliable; 2l»t year. The Me»-’ 

JacksonvlUle, Fla.

OUR SPECIALTY^8 SELLING

NORTH -END REAL ESTATE
man, __
Renatix, two Frenchmen, closely fol
lowed Brock,Rénaux carrying with him 
a woman os a passenger. Two other 
British entrants, Reginald H. Carr and 
Louis Noel, descended before reaching 
the coast.

\ set of owner» for ten, twenty or thir
ty ye»rs7 That 1* tAier of business 
property than of residential but there 
are tens o fthousanda of house own
ers In this city who are wedded to 
their homes and who could not be in
duced to think more lightly of their 

^ value no matter what the conditions 
of general trade. Business and resi
dential property is a tangible thing, 
It has a certain revenue that fluctuates 
but little and cannot be destroyed un- 

» local calamity or a national 
business catastrophe happens. No one 
can say that there won’t be as many 
people living In homes a year from 
now as there are now. Real estate is 
far more of a necessity than a resting 
place for money and those to whom it 
is a necessity set the values.

estate fu
ture hold from the industrial tide? 
The greatest factor in the realty de
velopment of Toronto will be the 
building up of the Industrial area on 
the eastern lake front There a thou
sand factories will be erected on sites 
cheaper than any other sites In 
America, and they will have the big
gest and wealthiest market In Ameri
ca, and they will have shipping facili
ties and a supply of skilled labor that 
no. other City In Canada can offer. 
Figure on what this eastern! industrial 
growth will do for real estate and you 
cannot help buj make a profitable ni- 
vestment. The keynote of real estate 
Is transportation.

FORMULAS — 100 valuable, reliable 
reelcee, toilet, medical, domestic. Can 
make for home use or sell. Send 2- 
oent stamp for lists. Canadian Recipe 
Publishing Co., Wndeor. Ontario. ed7

7 »lor same.
AND WE do BELL IT!t J. P. SHANNON & CO.>«ke blade to 

hace. When 
fill be as NORTH 8228. LEASE for Sale on 1S0 acres oil lande In 

Alberta from Monarch 
a plentiful supply 
found. Ontario 
Tonge street, Toronto.

2121 YONOS STREET.
“THERE IS GOLD ÜF YONOE STREET." holdings, where 

ide oil has beenntsSIX-FOR-A-DOLLAR 
ON SALE WEDNESDAY

«I «m . Bpmp__
Realty Company, 35

Ik was killed 
kind to be a 
[collar about 
It he boldness 
bme up into

THE COLONIAL MANSIONS PROFITABLE MANUFACTURING pro
position requires capital for taking 
over Canadian rights and marketing » 
high-grade necessity for merchants to 
protect them from loss on credit ac- 

. counts; will show strong e 
from

1 1044 to lto4 Collage St, between Havelock and Gladstone Ave.
NOW READY FOR OCCUPATION) modern apartments to rent, SU conven- 'ences, and In suite» of three, four and five rooms; rents $15 ÿer month up. 

For particulars apply

•eager,i
WOULD YOU MAnnr if euuea/ ttvit 

matrimonial paper published; mailed 
free. The Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio.

Same Number As Last Year 
Will Be Issued by Exhibi

tion—Get 'Em Early.

! ndoreementei 
purchasers In the United States. 
Is a fine proposition. Address.DONNENFIELD BROS.*§> v

( i
This 77#We are on the 

doorstep- of great things in transpor- 
“It Is gratifying to me to observe talion here. City people are lndls- 

how well Toronto real estate has stood 
the shock of the last twelve months- 

> Doubly.so because the financial dark
ness thdt has clouded thé country has 
been bliamed on real estate, and the 
good, with the dishonest, have
borne that blame. I know of very 
few value depreciations In this
city, and I know of those only
because of my close connection
with property. The general public, I 
believe, cannot definitely sa# that 
real estate has suffered during i. period 
that has caused all buslneeeee to mod
erate. There have been no more fore
closures than In other years, and this 
In the face of heavy commitments 
made by over-enthused people who 
took on more responsibility than they 
well could bear.

“Real estate, in passing thru the 
stress, had more to withstand from 
calumniation than '•from adverse In- 
aide Influences. Out of It all. Toron
to property Is going, to get the best 
advertising It has ever had. The hold- 
sirs of real estate, looking back, can 
truly point with pride.”

The Mortgage Situation.
“A word about mortgages. Few 

appreciate that -they are a funda
mental of property. I cannot call to 
mind a single Instance where a dollar 
has been lost on an honest, well-placed 
mortgage. From every part of Canada 
come reports of Interest and principal 
payments being promptly met. I will 
admit that a year ago I did feel anx
ious on this score, for my companies 
have several millions in mortgage®— 
my concern was needless. I can see 
now for mortgages a wonderful de
mand, Their stability will more than 
ever eppeal to insurance, trust and 
similar companies. ’For the small in
vestor they are a ehoroly tested se
curity. * J,

“Now what of the present 
Toronto real estate tnarkét?

, be succinctly sized up.
figures for the year show no decline 
In total coat of erections and they 
show a greate* number of buildings 
than last year, meaning more people 
than ever are erecting homes. Each 
new home la a stabilizer of values, as 
well as a pretty clear Intimation that 
the people have money to put into 
property. And of course every new 
house takes one lot off the market 
and brings another forward for pur- 

The assessment now being

Box 75, yorld.
RELIABLE BROKERS WANTED — 

Noehren-Mannlx Petroleum, Limited, 
(non-personal
Deration. Leases surround 
In Calgary oil fields, wbld 
black crude oil. Well

YOUR FUTURE accurately reretoio. trend 
dime, age, birth-date, tor trial reading*. 
Three questions answered. Prof. Chris-1 
tensen. Box 781, Detroit, Mich.

Exclusive Agentsposed to activity ,so I would always 
advise buying near the lines of tran
sit, existing and to come."

yEli liability), >1.000,006 oor- 
unding Monaro t 
btch has struct : 

™ ..... financed. Good
literature. Strong board of directors, 
who are all successful business men. 
Drilling contracted for and will start 
at once. Opening price low, rapid rise 
certain. For reservations and further 
particulars wire or write, giving re
ferences to H. Leonard Humphreys, 
Noehren-Mannlx Petroleum, Limited, 
22-24 Dominion Bank Chambers, Ed
monton, Alberta.

Phone Main 7469. „
Building open for Inspection to all prospective tenants.

26 Adelaide street west.The Canadian National Exhibition 
begins to loom up as an event of the 
near future—the six for a dollar tick
ets go on sale Wednesday morning. Al- 
tho the demand was greater than the 
supply last year, It has been decided 
not to Increase the number issued, and 
It is expected there will be a rush for 
the bargain pasteboards. For every
thing points to a greater-than-ever ex
hibition. The space for exhibits has 
been applied for over and over again, 
the demand for concessions assures a 
new record In that department, and the 
bill of attractions has been prepared 
With a view to taking the tightness 
out of the money situation. The Gren
adier Guards Band of England, and 
Créa tore's Band will feature the music, 
while the spectacle, Babylon, will be on 
a more elaborate scale than anything 
ever before attempted. The Interna
tional Peace Tattoo will be along en
tirely novel lines, while flying ships, 
balloon ascensions, motor polo, and 
practically everything the amusement 
world affords is Included In the bill.

87
Situations Wanted.

REGISTRATIONS NOT SO
HIGH IN MONTREAL

taken fer assessment worts rS»J2ïïÏÏptof rolnln« division at meet 
2*4dd»sWe terme. Bowden Dunemore. 
»c.hUnmch»r. OaL ed>

geo. c. pophamjggi >
Phone N. 6228.Loans, Insurance.

$3800—EIGHT ROOMS, hardwood floors 
and chestnut trim downs taira, sun 
room, all modern conveniences, deep lot

MONTREAL, July 11.—The total 
amount of recorded transfers of real 
estate during the first etx months of 
the present year Is $56,421.073; the 
amount for the same period In 1913 
was $88,666,262, and In 1912 $52,877,- 
666; the registered sales during the 
last six months of 19l2 amounted to 
$82,860 402 and during the same period 
of 1912 $47,806,988; there were 1047 
real estate transfers In the Montreal 
City wards and In the municipalities 
of Maisonneuve, Verdun, Westmount 
and Outremont recorded at the regis
try offices during the month of June 
amounting to $7,074,890. During the 
corresponding month of last year 1242 
transfers were recorded, amounting to 
$11,967,497.

8337 TONGE STREET, comer Sherwood.

tubs, extra toilet in cellar, side drive; 
>600.00 cash; will accept a small mort
gage In exchange as part payment

North Toronto.
$7506—NINE ROOMS, two ouit rooms, hot 

wator heating, hardwood floors and 
trim, beautifully decorated, lot forty 
feet frontage.________________________

$6700—SEVEN ROOMS, bungalow otylk
nice sun room, hardwood floors and 
trim, hot water heating, side drive, 
fruit trees, convenient to Tonge.

$Z800—SIX ROOMS, lone, lot 66 X 160. 
five minutes from Tonge street; or will 
sell house with 25 feet at $2260. A snap 
for quick sale, g___________

$4506—SIX ROOMS, solid brick, 
floors and trim on first, dii 
beamed and paneled, lot 186 foot deep, 
near Tonga.

F-****ilmiali
CANADA’S FASTEST TYPIStY In.iJ 

«lUnnedy School ToroauTlifïE!
!l

vacant Land.
$46—MT. PLEASANT avenue, near Eg- 

Union avenue. This 1» a reduction of 
$10.00 for Immediate sale.

•TOfWBR'aSSS'ffSSiS
gardening or poultry raising._________

$60 566—OLENCAIRN and Olen Grove 
avenues, beautiful surroundings.

iPlastering. ed ■ilm.3S WORK—Fleeter Relief Decor*
Wright * Co.. $0 Mutual ed

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN >BTBNaISKKi, K5SX2S. -üES
, sa:T>tt.,’5Sïs?;JSæi NM* J. v. Mncheïÿ B. A.,

REPAIR
étions.

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any deacrlp- 
tloo. Cambridge, 42 Berryman street 

- Phone N. 6963.
ir-

&sji
ed7

Building Material
$42—$60—SHELDRAKE boulevard end 

gtibbard avenue. LIME, CEMEISfT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at care, yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest .prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor»’ Supply Company, 
Limited Junction 4006. Main 4224. 
HlUcrest 870. Junction 4147.

$36—SOUDAN avenue. 
g$9—$«0—GLEBE MANOR. Massage.

1 6STH OF BUFFALO BAND
WILL PLAY AT POINT.

To follow up the custom lnaugur 
ated by the Toronto Ferry Company 
of presenting the finest bands procur
able to furnish musk) at the Point 
they announce the engagement of Prof. 
John Powell and the famous 65th Regi
mental Band of Buffalo of thirty-five 
Pieces. This band several years ago 
played an engagement at the Island 
and made a tremendous Impression. 
More than ordinary Interest attaches 
itself to Mr. Powell’s Toronto stay, he 
being a former Toronto boy who has 
distinguished himself In the musical 
world.

Saturday afternoon and evening the 
last concerts of Patrick Conway and 
his splendid band will be given. Dur
ing the Conway engagement the gen
ial conductor has presented programs 
that will long be remembered by the 
Island visitors.

Tuesday night, July 14, there will be 
a grand free fireworks display ar
ranged by the premier pyrotechnloal 
exhibitors of America, the Schenect
ady Fireworks Company.

ed7 MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re.EnÆ1-** »’«■ <«Te Rent.
gig__six ROOMS, sun room, hardwood

floors and trinn an modem convenien
ces, Including high-class electric fix
tures. _____________W
==:asam1 —-c ■ ■ ■ rar

House Specials
^t Special#.

$S6—ROEClN avenue, 76 x 125.

CANADIAN NOVELS 
EMIGRATION LITERATURE.

hardwood 
nlrtg room Lumber.!I od-7

f,ece 1?. ,ce|P treatment Madam Louise. 97 Winchester St. ed7Pi NE, hemlock x end spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto.

e
*.3 LONDON, July 11.—“We have never 

known,” said a London librarian to
day, “such a demand for books deal
ing with Canada.

“This demand is so marked that In
stead of the usual two or three copies 
ot a book which mgy find a fair num
ber of readers which we ordinarily ob
tain, we double the quantity In the 
case of books on Canadian life. The 
natural result is that authors are pay
ing more attention to Canada as . a 
literary field, and this means an in
creasing output of Canadian sub- 
jcCtD»"* This Is undoubtedly true. More and 
more, the man who le “making up hie 
mind" to go to Canada, consults the 
books that have been written by trav- 
alere rather than emigration “liter
ature" issued by railway companies, 

«state firms, or, even govem- 
m«nts- and it has become the usual 
Sin* for Canadian and provincial 
governments, as well as the railway*
F .i,niôv the pen of an author of 
known^merit to depict the advantages
of the Dominion.___________
SkPHYXIATEP IN HI9 BEDROOM. 

iMA Richardson was asphyxiatedsatiny In Hie t*drodm “Vn CJlurch
Sîïïi The room was full of gas 

when the landlord broke in the 
After receiving no response to door aft knocking. The gas flx-

?.!LC™« verr loose, and it Is believed 
tore was wa8 accidental.

was removed to the mor- guTwb^anmumt may be ordered.

ed7L*i Gramophones.NORTH
TORONTO

S
Carpenters and Joiners.e DaiNlfcutkUw MCrfUc-j^rT-rB tor Victor 

$30 Queen Weet; 1185 Bloor Wéet ed*7
V

M A. A F. FISHER, Store end Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7 

RICHARD O. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor. Jobbing, 589 Tonge street. ed7This is a snap.

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. 26S 
llament street. Far

ed-?$•4—0000 HOME, etoee to Yonge street,
50 x 160. House Moving.•MS5IS4S Whitewashing.

$36—GOOD ORCHARD, tot K# X »1.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising dene.. J, 

Nelson, 116 Jafvl» street.
WHITEWASHING, piaster repairing and 

water painting O. Terrance * Co., 17T 
De G rassi street Phone Oerrard 443.

S40-CA8TLEFISLO avenue, close to 
Tonge street 106 x 138. ed7t In the 

It can 
The building

150. i
I

Roofing.•«sMSsess®
SS K.TÎI

ed7$40—KEBWATIN avenue, SO x 187.p~. -dt_

Signs.SLAT E, felt and tile roofers, eneet metal 
Douglas Bros., Limited, 124

Perm Special.
NINE ACRES, 4M feet of Yonge front- 

age. Just north of Richmond HUI, 640 
feet from car stop, splendid spring creek 
on the property; $*609, easy terms.

work.
Adelaide west.id ed7 WINDOW LETTERS end SIGNS. J. 8. 

Richardson * Co., 147 Church 
Toronto. ’ f'&rt

^:,^ri»thot2 IS?
trance, eide driva

Live Stock
jP. BANHOF. 2247 Yonge street Phene 

North 2226. ri 67 Concrete ParingBURROS FOR SALE—Genuine Mexican 
burred; better than Shetland pony for 
children; will sell In car lots; supply Is 
limited. W. R. Senshaw, Lock Box 127, 
Alamogordo, New Mexico.

to
W. BUCKHURST, concrete contractor, 13 

Bartlett avenue. Toronto. Phone Jurc- 
tlon 1011. Estimate* given.______ ed*

iS
d flowers, hearse mourners and Moncton 

citizens.
On proclamation by the mayor busi

ness was suspended during the funer
al hour. , ,

The pall Dears re were; Senator Ÿ. 
McSweeney, Hon. C. J. Osman, A. B. 
Copp- ex-M.L-A.; C.M. Leger, ex-M.L 
A.; James McQueen of Bhedlac, C. 8. 
Hickman of Dorchester, J. T. Hawke of 
Moncton, and Fred Magee of Port 
Elgin. ,

The sendee was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Bezanzan, of Dorchester and 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Moncton.

BUSINESS SUSPENDED
FOR EMMERSON FUNERAL

Thousands of Otizens Pay Re
spects—Mapy Come From 

Outside Points.

i 671ARROWROOT FOR FRUIT JUICES.

Use arrowroot to thicken fruit 
Juices. It cooks clearly and does not 
destroy the color, nor cloud the trans
parency of the fruit.

Many of the Toronto doctors are In 
St. John, New Brunswick, for Ihe 
medical convention which was In ses
sion last week, and they were v$ry 
hospitably entertained. The program 
Included a garden party In Dr. Anglin’s 
grounds an Lancaster. The British 
Medical Association of St. John, of 
which Dr. J. Boyle Travers is the presi
dent. gave a luncheon In the armor
ies, and a reception at the Imperial 
Theatre In the evening. X ladles’ lunch
eon at Uie bunaglow and a tea alt the 
golf club, several private luncheons 
and dinners, a clam bake on the shore, 
and a luncheon by the Bt, John medi
cal men at the armories. ,

A Razor SharpeningIS
made will show an Increase of about 
sixty millions for the year, possibly 

The property owners of To
ronto have cut a fine melon among 
them—sixty millions tor the owners 
of real estate doesn’t look like bad 
business. True there aro not the warn-* 
number of transactions; as an offset 
to the lessoning of activity a great 
many people have withdrawn their 
properties from the sale lists. To
ronto owners can affbrd to do that.

Easier Money.
"Money will not become a drug on 

w the market but I can see plenty of it 
to sight at slightly cheaper rates, in 
file States, the national association of 
real estate men are trying to set a 
flat rate of five per cent, for realty 

mortgage transactions and If they 
successful there Is bound to be a 
of money seeking.the fractionally

Dentistry.ffi MEN—Don’t throw aw»y •a,&„We sharpen them better than new. 
send them to us. We *berp«n every 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge CO., 22 
Adelaide east______ .***

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 260 Tonge, over Sellers- 
Gough.

e more.
)f ed7:e

cAin
Patents «ndLegaLe MQNCTON, N. B„ July 11.—Thou

sands of citizens gathered this after
last tribute of respect

s THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel, College >06. ed7 urnsERT J. S. DENNISON, RAletered*

Sï îsstrîr
u noon to pay a

to the memory ot Hon. H. R. Bmmer- 
son, whose body was brought here 
from Dorchester and after services In 
the Central Method let Church, was in
terred in Elmwood Cemetery.
- The funeral proceseion waa headed cJ^ound it wee geingPto ooet W g-gj 

by Chief of Police Ridout, then came u tbe new play epperetoe oo 
the citizen.’ bknd, friends from outside jeho<d gr^; tiny get £rjflwr 
points, the barristers, barouche with tbemwivee et a to>ai eeet er sn.

I

WARD PRICE« for book-
ed-7

,—-*,Scksmire, wiw ^ srs also
aS2S5*s

let
AUCTIONEERS Limited.

••THE CITY MART,” «7 KINO ST. EAST. 
The most central Auction Room» In the 
city. Prompt settlements. Advances 
made on consignments if required. Phone

There 1» an orchid to Seva, the flowers Of 
whieh open ell at------ Live Birds. T-

Greatest
weet.ft
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1AmusementsRAN THE ENTIRE GAMUT
OF POLITICAL BELIEF

■

BABY’S LIFE 
SAVED

i
! W;>-< )' *?:■I

CANADIAN 81

MEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECTJoseph Chamberlain Lived to Witness the Negation in Pub
lic Sentiment of About Everything for Which He Stood, 
From Republicanism to Toryism — Masterful in Every 
Capacity—A Man of Affairs at Seventeen and a Multi- 

Millionaire at Forty.

à ;

Acceiï ■BETWEEN TORONTO AND
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowman ville, Port Hope, Ccfboorg, RateB, 
ville, Ottawa and intermediate stations. Mow In effect. Particulars 
from C.PJB. Ticket Agents.

u

NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO 

August 29th September 14th

SIX-FOB-A-DOLLAR TICKETS

,
I Excellent Chicago Service

Through Michigan Central Twin Tube» vis Wlndsoa

No. 19, “The Canadian" No. 22, “The Conidan"
iK:i Kasardass is—
(B.T.) Lv. Detroit (Mich. Con.) 6.0» p.m.

IUbJMI ». IMOM NlWPlWl
At. Toronto ........ ...........1}-*J v’m‘
Lt. !«, route .........-1L40 p
At. Montreal (Winhr St.) $Jt

0
I By%>FOR YEARS ABSOLUTE “BOSS” OF BIRMINGHAMI
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Lr^ Montreal (Wln’r St.) S.45 a.m.
At. Toronto .....................  6.40p.m.
Lt. Toronto .....................  6.10 p.m. (
Lt. London .......................  9.33 p.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 12.33 am. (E.T.)
Lt. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 1L86 p.m. (C.T.)
Ar. Chicago (Cent. Sts.) 7.48 am. (C.T.)

Only One Night on the Bead In Knob Direction.
•olid Blectno-liriited Train» with Bug*t-Llbrarr-Ocmpartmost« 

Observation Cara Standard and Tourist Sleeper», and Flret-olaes 
Coaches oetween Montreal and Chicago In rich direction.

Standard Sleeping Care will alee be operated between Montreal. 
Toronto, Detroit and Chicago via Canadian «Pacific and Michigan Cen* 
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on trains 
No 11 Westbound leaving Toronto S.06 am. dally, and No. 10 Bast- 
bound leaving Chicago 6.40 p.m. dally. _ '

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agente, a
Xing and Tenge

O.
The writer of the following review of 

the late Joseph Chamberlain’s career Is,- 
the son of a Birmingham (England) cler- 

He was brought In perpsonal

lt acquired all the property them
selves. .It looked scandalous, and there 
was a great outcry. Then Chamberlain 
rose to explain. He said lt had been 
obvious that the city would carry out 
the plan, and that he knew that when 
the money wae voted the city would 
be held to a ransom price for the 
property; therefore, he and his friends 
had acquired it, to hand it over to the 
tilty at the original purchase price 
to themselves, plus 8 per cent. Interest. 
Collapse of his enemies, and Mr. 
Chamberlain went home rather dizzy 
with the plaudits of the crowd and the 
difficulty of balancing • his halo.

At the age of thirty-seven Joseph 
Chamberlain retired finally from busi
ness, taking as his share < $3,000,000, 
uesldes the very considerable savings 
out of his Income. Wishing te enter 
parliament, at^thlrty-eight, he con
testé* a strongly Liberal division of 
Sheffield, bet lt rejected him on the 
ground that his radicalism was too 
rank. His real desire was to sit for 
a division of. Birmingham. At that 
time Birmingham returned only three 
members, one of whom was John 
Bright And the others local manu
facturers, Muntz and Dixon. To push 
John Bright' out of the way was ob
viously impossible, so one of the other 
two nfuet go If “Joe” Chamberlain, as 
the crowd now called him, was to 
be elected. He Selected Dixon. Then 
on every occasion of a public address 
In Birmingham he highly eulogized Mr. 
Dixon for his many useful activities, 
and In so doing instilled In the minds 
of the voters the conviction that Mr. 
Dixon was much too fully_ occupied, 
whHe their other distinguished citizen, 
Mr. Chamberlain, had the necessary 
leisure for ful-1 and proper attention to 
parliamentary duties. Mr. Dixon re
signed on the ground of 111-health and 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain was elected 
without opposition- Eight years later, 
when Birmingham sent seven mem
bers, Dixon was returned with Cham
berlain’s approval and he served to 
the day of his death.

A Revelation to Parliament.
Most of the members 

ment in those days represented the 
traditions of culture of Eton or Har
row, and Oxford or Cambridge. This 
new member, Chamberlain, was a 
screw, manufacturer from Birming
ham, reputed to be wealthy and with 
talents of a destructive political 
character In an unusual degree of 
alertness and virility, 
prime minister, ÈHadstome 
temporary retirement, 
of Hartlngton led a disgruntled and 
unhappy Liberal opposition, 
berl&ln Instantly made his mark. His 
maiden speech in the House of Com
mons drew from an old-fashioned 
Tory aristocrat a patronizing ap
proval, which 
Is the only connection In which this 
critic will be remembered, 
publican radical manufacturer from 
Birmingham was -perhaps the most 
faultlessly dressed member of the 
house, wearing an eyeglass, which 
caused Disraeli to Insert his own to 
view him, and a costly orchid In his 
coat; and when he rose to speak, In
stead of the harsh accents of a. mob 
orator and the lapses from grammar 
of the mob idol, they heard the low, 
clear, resonant tones of jl man who 
feels "himself among his peers, and 
he proved the exponent of the most 
lucid and direct form of oratory ever 
known in English political life. He 
set himself to conquer political Eng
land and the house by a moderation 
of the
that assembly, 
masses to radical enthusiasm by the 
bitterness of his denunciation of the 
existing order of things. But Disraeli 
was
Chamberlain was a real 
ary. Indeed, he smiled as he re
membered that some of the phrases 
were very like echoes from his own 
youth.

B.Lt
. B.

IB-
gyman.
contact with Mr, Chamberlain's chief•1

GO ON SALE 'supporters and knew Intimately hie 
closest 
He met
speak upon many occasions, both in 
Birmingham and In the House of Com-

polltical friends In Birmingham. 
Mr. Chamberlain and heard him

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15th|«4
' :
0- :‘*®j

ee write X O-mens.
By A. W. Samuel.

At one time or another Joseph 
Chamberlain in his long political car
eer represented nearly every known 
phase of political belief from republi
canism to Toryism. And if the latter 
part of hie career expressed hie final 
Judgment upon political thought hie 
death witnessed the negation in public

MTBPHY, Diet. Peser. Agent, C
Mwmm it?At 10 a.m. m*

wert rel
'mis is Baby Hlllson of Welland,- Ont. 

He was relieved of a monster tapeworm 
by Prof. Mulveney’s World Famous Rem
edy, without any bad results or after
effects.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hlllson desire» to 
recommend this wonderful remedy to all 
who are afflicted with one of these hor
rid monsters, as it Is easy to take and 
certain In results. No starving neces
sary.

Words would fail to express their de
light Their address Is 27 Griffith street 
Welland, Ont T^

Tickets sold in lots of 25 for $22.50. Tickets 
must be paid for in cash or by marked check. 
Unsold tickets will be redeemed at Exposition 
office at any time on or before Thursday, 
August 27th.

Double Track all the Way

Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Montreal
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

c- e
sentiment of practically everything for 
which he stood. Yet he -will always be 
remembered for four things—he per
fected, If he did not lnventthe politi
cal caucus ; he certainly Invented the 
first real monopolistic trust; he de
stroyed In turn each of the two great 
political parties, and he gave the last 
years of htrllfe to the advocacy of pro
tection only to prove the unshakable 
faith of the people of England In the 
principles of free trade.

Joseph Chamberlain was a Londoner 
by birth, but a Birmingham man thru 
and thru. His father was a wealthy 
wholesale leather merchant in London, 
who later In life became a metal mer
chant. He had given credit for very 
considerable sums to a firm of screw 
manufacturers in Birmingham, and, be
ing concerned as to the solvency of the 
firm, sent Joseph, who ha'd Just left 
school and was not yet seventeen, to 
Birmingham to Investigate. Joseph re
ported to his father that the firm was 
perfectly solvent and of good repute, 
but short of’ working capital, * and he 
advised his father to continue to ad
vance metal upon credit and take an 
Interest In the firm as security. This 
the father did, and handed the Interest 
to Joseph.

Quick Success in Business.
Young Joseph Chamberlain quickly 

became the dominant personality In 
the firm and Imbued it with a progres
sive spirit. One day» a workingman 
came to see him abolit a patent. Up 
to that time all screw! were made with 
a blunt end, and thlStnan had a pat
ent to make screw j with a gimlet 
point He had tried to interest the 
heads of other screw-making firms, but 
they were almost Impossible of ap
proach and quite incapable of being 
interested when seen. Joseph Cham- 

i berlain was not of that sort. The man 
wanted $500 for hie patent and Cham
berlain bought lt at once at the mans 

price and voluntarily added an 
annuity for life.

Then lt was that Mr. Chamberlain 
the commercial world Its first

Canada** Train of Superior Service
Baetbound—Daily: 
LV. London ...
Ar. Toronto 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Montreal

•I '

IELv. Toronto „. 4.40 p.m.
7.66 p.m-
9.66 p.m. 
9.00 a-m.

♦♦••••• »$• ••••••
»•»••• ••••• •••••

At.I V •••••• »••••• il128 Robert Street, 
Hamilton, June 23, 1912.

This le to certify that my son was in 
health for some time. We did not 

w what was wrong with him. He 
doctored with several doctors without any 
success. I went to the druggist and got 
medicine for film several times without 
say benefit to him whatever. I was be
ginning to think there was no cure fpr 
hlm. I went Into a grocery store one day. 
and I noticed part of a Toronto puner on 
the counter. I picked It up and looked 
at lt. The first thing I saw wae Prof. 
Mnlvoney’e wonderful Tape Worm Cure. 
I told my son about lt. That Is ,how I 
found out about the Tape Worm Cure; so 
We decided to try the remedy. I sent for 
the medicine: he took it according to di
rections. and one hour and thirty min
utes after taking the medicine the tape 
worm was expelled from the system 
Words would fall to express our grati
tude. It Is my earnest prayer that Prof. 
Mulveney may long be spared for the 
sake of suffering humanity.

Mrs. May McKenzie.
■»■>« -t Hamilton.

-.00 US

Best tieotrto-Ughted equipment. Including Observation-Library-Drawing-room 
h pertinent Car, PuUman Drawing-room Sleepily Cans and High-grade Coaches 

Toronto to Chicago In both directions. Dining Car Toronto to Port Huron and 
Toronto to Montrea 
Montreal

Ar.
to ........ .. ........... ....Ar.

ÏOnly a limited number issued.poor
knot lug Cam and High-grade Coaches 

Car Toronto to Port Huron and 
Montreal. Parlor-Library Car Toronto to Detroit and Toronto to 
Partor-Library - Buffet Car Toronto to London.

IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE
Leave Toronto S.OO a.m., arrive London U-08 a-m., arrive Detroit L4S 
Chicago 1.40 p.m. dafly.
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Je Oe ORR,JOSEPH OLIVER, tvLAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT 
Leave 11.46 p.m , arrive Detroit 8.00 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. dafly.

■jfcrth reservations and particulars from Agents, or write C. B. 
Diet Pass. Agent Toronto, Ont

General Manager.President.
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Summer Resort
It adds seat to your enjoyment to read In your newspaper that your friends at 
home era sweltering In a temperature of 100 In the shade. By having The Dally 
and Sunday World follow you to your vacation retreat, you .will be able to enloy 
•hie eeneatlen. The World will reach you dally. Do not forget to fill out the 
following blank and send It to The World Office before you leave on your 
vacation. /

Send The Toronto Dally and. Sunday World to ... 

ft. F. D. No.
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lesson In the advantages of a mon
opoly. He either bought out or de- 
stroyed every screw-making business 
in England, and today there is not a 
screw sold In Great Britain that is 
not manufactured by the Nettlefolds 
(the Chamberlain firm), altho the 
patents have long since expired. The 
American manufacturers paid this 
firm a hitndsmoe sum for many years 
to leave the American market alone 
and allow them the use of the patents.

While still In his twenties Cham
berlain became a very rich man. He 
then began to Interest himself In 
municipal politics, and continued to use 
the same autocratic—his enemies call
ed it ruthless and •unscrupulous—tac
tics that he had pursued so success
fully In business.

“Boss’’ of Birminghsm.
He organized and perfected thru a 

Mr. Schnadhorst the Birmingham Lib
eral and Radical Association. Schnad
horst, by the way, was a tailor who 
had failed in business, but had shown 
aptitude In politics. The word “Lib
eral" In the name of the organization 
sounded well and “caught” a consid
erable number of elderly gentlemen 
whose respectability was beyond ques
tion and whose checks were good, but 
the organization was In fact so radi
cal that It bordered upon the revolu
tionary. It was remembered that on
ly a little while before Joseph Cham
berlain was known to have advocated 
republicanism, and his opponents did 
not allow the pubjic to forget that he 
had congratulated the people of 
France upon the setting up of a re
public and had expressed the opin
ion that a republic was 
come in England.” 
be the guest of royalty upon many 
occasions, and King Edward and he 
were something approaching fast per
sonal friends. When the time came 
he was a courtier of courtiers; and 
after he became chummy with the ar
istocracy he ejaculated: “Thank God 
that I am now, at least, associated 
In political life with the gentlemen 
of England/

His rule was as arbitrary as martial 
law. Any sign of rebellion meant In
stant political extinction for the re
bel, and so far as the line of his forces 
extended, and lt was considerable, so
cial and commercial extinction as well. 
He set about the recreation of Birm
ingham according to ideas of munici
pal government which are still fifty 
years ahead of the conditions of many 
cities today- 
ways. the gas, the water, and, later, 
the electric light for the city ,and 
each of these undertakings is today 
prosperous and a large contributor to 
the city’s revenue. Nothing 
comfortable for a politician in Birm
ingham than to be friend of Joseph 
Chamberlain’s for he was as true as 
steel to hls^friends; and nothing was 
more uncomfortable than to
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TAPE WORM
Tap# worm Is bred from a parasite. 

This parasite is a creature male and fe
male In one. It is a pear shape, having 
two, four and six suckers. It lays the 
eggs, which are only connected together' 
With slime. They develop and form a 
body, which 1» the worm. Each Joint Is an 
individual, having a sucker or mouth. The 
worm grows to be much longer than the 
bowels where it is located, and sometimes 
a whole colony of them are found, enough 
to fill a quart of solid worm, and when 
put In a bucket of water would apparent
ly fill it. It is the hardest task in the 
world to destroy this parasite without 
doing injury to the individual who may
be so unfçrtunate. as to hâve it, as the 
parasite clings to the bowels, freeing it
self from the body of the worm, And re
mains there to breed another. It Is an 
internal demon and causes Its v.ctims to 
suffer all the symptoms of disease imag
inable. ^The cleverest physicians are led 
to believe the patient is suffering from 
some other disease, as nearly evéry per
son hae different symptoms. Some have 
been treated for cancer of the bowels, 
consumption of the bowels, consumption 
of the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, nervous 
prostration, melancholia, hypochondria, 
hysteria, inflammation of the bowels, ap
pendicitis and other complaints, wheh one 
or more of these internal demops were 
eating their lives away.

Prof. Mulveney has made the discovery 
to free the victim of this monster without 
Injury to the system, destroying the para
site as well as expelling the worm with 
one doee of medicine, without any pre
vious starvation. Visit his office, where 
he has in his possession the most won
derful collection of these death-dealing 
monsters in the world, .which have been 
expelled from hundreds of people by his 
famous remedy, some, bottles containing 
colonies of worm, and anyone Seeing 
them cannot imagine how a person! 
possibly live with them In his bflWels. It 

Jla surprising the number of people that 
^ have them. Thousands have thepi and 

are not aware of the fact. The letters 
and testimonials the Professor hasfln his 
possession are enough to convince fine of 
this alarming fact. Some of thi; most 
prominent symptoms are: Ravenous;appe
tite, dizzy spells, headaches, cramps in 
the bowels, a feeling of something moving 
In the bowels, also a feeling as tjhough 
something was crawling up the throait. The 
only certainty of having one in the sys
tem Is when segments Or Joints are seen. 
Which come a.way almost any time. They 
Are flat and from \ of an Inch to 1 Inch 
Ion* which have often been mistaken for 
pin worms by those who do not know the 
difference. There are many other feel
ings of distress which would take loo 
long to enumerate. Strange to say, ‘softie 
people of strong constitution ha\e very 
fittie distress.

prof. Mulveney’s world-famous Tape 
Worm Exterminator ta safe, sure and 
harmless. No starvation, no danger, is 
not disagreeable to take. ()•»•• d is» . ar- 
ly always effects a cure. Perth.- ■ ■ De
motion free Send stamped 
telephone Parkdale 4S30 or call 
Dundee street, Toronto. Open from S a.m. i 
to 10 p.m. dally.

Hotel ••• NEWYl-r P. o. ... • • • • •••«•«*• r#*o WWW

AT..... to pay for same.at the rate of 11 cents per week. Enclosed find
views he expressed before 

while stirring the
Summer Resorts. Selling

IN THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS Haven,never misled Into thinking 
revolution- PAUL SMITH’S HOTEL

With Casino (a la carte), Private Furnished 
Cottage», and Complete Housekeeping Camps7 
In the centre of Excellent Automobiling and 
ïeautlful Lake Water Journey». Offers Special 
Weekly Rates. New York Central Through 
PuUman Service from all Cities. Fine Golf. 
Paul Smith’s Hotel Co., Paul Smith’s, N.Y.

t
-LARGELYrChamberlain and Gladstone.

When Gladstone swept the country 
again In 1880, Chamberlain who had 
been but four years a member of 
parliament, was Invited Into the 
cabinet, not because Gladstone loved 
or trusted him but because fear made 
him anxious to watch Chamberlain at 
close quarters. As president of the 
board ;of trade, Chamberlain suc
ceeded ■ In placing some important 
commercial acts on the statute book., 
notably the Bankruptcy Act and the 
Patents Act,» All the while Cham
berlain was getting hold of the mass 
of the people, and when Gladstone's 
name was cheered for two minutes 
Chamberlain’s would be cheered for 
five.
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Amusement*
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fi ClosiPALAIS DE DANSE
HAN LAN’S—ACROSS THE BAY.

Rtfrtshlng—DANCING -Refined
Every Evening, 8 till 12. Wednesday and 

Saturday Afternoons.
Ladles 10c. Gentlemen 15e.

BARTON'S EXHIBITION DANCING, 
WATSON'S ORCHESTRA. 

Amateur Cup Contests Tuesday, 
Thursday Nights.

FREE LESSONS BY MR BARTON 
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoone. 

8-8.30 Monday and Friday Nights. 
COME EARLY.

OPERA CHAIRS FOR SPECTATORS. 
“Dance Where the Breeze» Blow.”

ORX.
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In 1888 Gladstone waa overthrown, 
and Chamberlain sat aloof from him, 
with eighty followers In the house of 
common., representing what he 
christened the “Liberal-Unionist 
Party,” having dropped Radicalism in 
order to incorporate Unionism. In 
.1892 Gladstone was returned to power 
and Chambjrlaln, with hie followers, 
united with the Conservatives In 
overt opposition to him. For three 
years the Liberia! 
along, then fell and lay prostrate for 
ten years.

HERBERT L. CLARKE HAMILTON HOTBLBJ l2487

HOTEL ROYALcould

OPEN SUNDAYS
change, excép 
vriiieh reoovere 
vere decline, 
steady, but N< 
Western were

World’s Greatest Cornet Soloist ■very room furnished with new bed»L 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorate# 
January. 1914,
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

81.00 and uo—American Finn, edl
BATHINGWED. EVE., JULY 15

Prices: 15000 seats at 26c. Children 10c. Reserved seats 60c. Tickets 
Moody’s, 33 King W., and R. S. Williams A Bons, 146 Yonge St.

SAND BARatonparty staggered
HANLAN’S POINT DECREASE

INVESTE- PULLANWATER WARM TEMP. 72Apotheosis of His Career 
Those ten years of Conservative 

government marked the apotheosis of 
Joseph Chamberlain’s career as a 
statesman. During those ten years 
he landed his country In a war the 
grave conseuences of which he cer
tainly did not foresee; he made three 
historic utterances upon foreign 
policy either of which might have In
volved his country abroad; he split 
with his party and smashed lt as he 
had smashed the Liberal party before.
He told France that she "had better 
mend her manners.” He defiantly 
told the German chancellor, “I do not 
want to give lessons to a foreign lay to the fact that lt destroyed him 
minister, and I will not accept any as a statesman and broke his health, 
at his hands; " and he said to Russia, At the end of 1906 the party and 
speaking , of her historic duplicity, everything for which he stood was 
“Who sups with the devil needs a washed out of office by the strqHg 
long spoopl" But also during those tide of public Indignation and dlsap- 
years he achieved great work, with proval that had been expressed since 
great imperial. results. In the unifies- the passing of the Reform Bill In 1832. 
tlon and solidification of the British Six months later there trere great i 
empire to a degree never before celebrations in Birmingham to com

memorate the seventieth year of his 
But his last great campaign, on be- life and the thirtieth year of his un

half of what was called “Tariff Re- Interrupted parliamentary represen- 
form’ jland his opponents called" tatlon of the city of Birmingham. A 
“mouldf-beaded protection,” waa an few days later he was stricken In the 
utter and pathetic failure. Its pathos library of his London home, and he

H ANL AN’S Across the Bay BUYS ALL GRADES OF t

WASTE PAPERhe brought his American bride home 
to Birmingham the carriage was drag
ged thru the streets at the head of a 
torchlight procession to the town hall. 
There a great banquet was given, and 
Mrs. Chamberlain was presented with 
some magnificent jewels and welcom
ed In terms the warmest and most 
moving. Mr. Chamberlain, In 
spending, said: "And as for Mrs.
Chamberlain, she bids me In returning 
thanks for her to say, ‘For thy people 

existed In a crippled state until the «hall be my people, and among thy 
hour of his death people will I dwell. And among the

His American Wife people In the city of Birmingham to-
Joseph Chamberlain's first two day there Is no more beloved figure 

marriages were very brief. He was than she.
In middle life when be married Miss Joseph Chambertaln was a most 
Mary Endicott of Massachusetts, who humane man and was one of the 
was very little older than his own earliest and most passionate advo- 
daughter and it proved an Ideal mar- cates of the abolition of flogging In 
rlage He was always a domestic the navy. In advocating lt in the 
man ' altho belonged to many clubs. House he said that when his two 
Hs ’ said that a Politician who was boys were sent to public school he mimed had nÆ to use clubs, gave explicit Instructions that they 
He dfvideT bisT&me between Ht*h-_ were never to be flogged, as he re
bury his homef just outside Blrm ig- garded corporal chastisement as a 
ham,’ and h“| London house. * >en grave moral Injury.
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He acquired the tram- (To avoid delay In reaching ferries use Yonge Street),V

<FREE CONCERTS ADELAIDE 78* Off I eel 460 Adelaide W«
887

Special Engagement, Opening i u iday Afternoon
Prof. John Powell and 65th Regiment Band of Buffalo

waa more

SAVEre-
i

enough by taking 
advantage of ear 
summer prices to 
bank or bay 
something you 
need. Rose Goal 
1» good coal, and 
our service Is not 
lacking In either 
courtesy or square 
dealing. Try as.

oppose
Joseph Chamberlain, for he was the 
swiftest political snuffer that ever put 
out a pretentious little light 

Corporation Street.
Chamberlain’s chief monument" In 

Birmingham is Corporation street, a 
sr..at: wide street beginning In the 
very .heart of the city and extending 
for over a mile. Wo create that street 
it was necessary to destroy a vast 
amount of slum property. ’ For some 
time Chamberlain had teen advocat
ing the necessity for the acquisition 
of the property by the city, and In 
due course it was voted. Only then 
was it discovered that he and his In
timate friends had In anticipation of

ï
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est

I Al l-Head Office—
63 Yonge St., 
Tel. Main 810

Yards—
406 Dupont St. 
HHIoreet 61 

Esplanade M

Poor Thing
"What do you think?

Wrought back the umbrella he took 
from our hall stand!”

"H'm! It speaks well for the hon
esty of the man. But lt’a a terrible 
Blight or- the umbrella,"

A man g£
dreamed possible.
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^.Belleville 
' Beys’
ANNUAL EXCURSION

Saturday, July 18
Round Trip $2.98

Children Half-Fare. -,
Return Umlt until Monday, July 

20th, 1914.

Special Train
Lee/ree Union Station 8.00 YS5Returning, leaves Belleville 

p.m., Saturday, July 20th. 
Ticket» good going on special only,.

good on afl trains. 
Apply to'Oommtttee, City Ticket 
Office, 62 King Street Bast Main 
6178, or Union Station, AdeL 3488.

Retu

CUNARD LINE
■vgj- FINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS fN THE WORLD, TT'

r
FROM NEW YORK.PNOM BOSTON.

July 14 
July 21 
Aug. 4

Lusitania 
Aqultanla 
Carman la 
LualtanJa •„ ...Aug. 4

..July « 
.July tl 
.July IS

C# renia ••»•* **••• OMI
Laconia .. 
Franoenta

• ••»*• • om ••••we
• ••••« •••*» era*• •••• 4M*» •••••

GarmanlG •♦*♦•• ####♦ ##««oAiifle25

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 VONGE ST.
GENERAL AGENTS. edftf

Scarboro Beach 
Park

t**********************************************1

Week of July 13
t**********************************************!

ADAIR and ADAIR
Horizontal Bar Comedians

Moving Pictures in 
Open Air

D’URBANO’S BAND
Two Concerts Daily Including 

• Sundays
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DIRECT GOOD EFFECT 
OF LOAN IS SEEN THE STORY OF THE FILMS

T

TWO OUTSTANDING EVENTS 
‘ DURING THE PAST WEEK

t

I V
>

*r s

Paris May Send Gold to Gut- Brazilian, Barcelona and Géri- 
• side Quarters 

Shortly^

CT the strongest features of the moving picture Industry which has ensured the perman- 
ency or the new field, is the compelling interest the Camera Stories have for us ail. < <

etal Electric Touch 
Lower Levels

Acceptance of French Loan, and Splendid Crop Re
port Bring Encouragement—Rate Decision Still
Unannounced — Stocks Wçak on Local Exchange J IcRQP REPORT INFLUENCE 
—Future More Promising. '. ---------

THE APPEAL OF THE MOVIES
Iis felt by every one who has witnessed the mute triumph of the Story Teller, the faithful limning of 

the artist, the guiding hand of the educator and economist. The film tales amuse us with rollicking 
j C0Jn,, 8‘ entertain us by reproduction of the world famous dramatic efforts portrayed by the great

est living artists, educate us by placing before our eyes secrets of science which would never have 
i u to t“e casual eye in the passing. The amount of good accomplished by the various 

uplift societies in teaching the unfortunate how to better conditions cannot be estimated.
Thus it will be seed the Movie is no1 longer a fad or a toy but a useful and important factor in 

our economic system, and of vital importance to every phase of society.
We all know how it “struck us at first—the younger members of the family tried to induce 

us to go to the picture show." Finally a grudging consent was given, and we went. Our mind was 
all made up, we'd go once and get it over with. If you have made that first trip you know the rest. You 
are a confirmed "Movie Fan." David BeUteco, perhaps the most famous and brilliant playwright and 
producer in the world, said that after avoiding the moving picture for five years, "Within the past 
three months I have witnessed magnificent photoplay productions which not alone converted me in
to being a • "Movie Fan,’ but practically demonstrated to me that motion pictures within a few short 
years will surpass in splendor and perfectness of production the stage productions at their beet.”

The story of the growth of the industry during the past few years reads like a fairy tale. Those 
who did the pioneer work made fortunes—but the newer demands have created a scope of useful 

• ness such as the early comers never dreamed of. Most of the film producing companies are close 
, corporations and it is impossible to secure accurate statistics as to earnings.

It is said the Vitagraph Company commences business with three stockholders and
only $10,000 in capital. The business is now worth many millions.

\ The Mutual Company has paid 7 per cent, on its preferred stock since organisation 
k in April, .1912, and six months later commenced paying 1 per cent, on the common 

'jf stock which had been given away as bonus. The gross business of this company 
| is stated to be $7,000,000 annually.
P The New York Motion Picture Company pays 2 per cent, monthly, has an author.
Î ised capital of $1,000,000.
F The Biograph Company pays 1 per cent, monthly on $1,990,000 outstanding.

TRADING LIMITED
[/

:© * Australia Promises Big Crop 
But Believed Europe Will 

Buy Here.

, Saturday’s Session Confined 
~ to Leading Issues—Senti

ment Very Bearish

1

H. Fit. By G—i K. Mitford.
WO outstanding features present 

themselves when a resume is 
made of the past week, from a 

financial point of view. These are the 
success with which the French loan 
was met, and the excellent United 
States’ crop report. Financiers the 
world' oVer were interested in -both.

First came the news of the remark
able acceptance of the loan floated by 
the French Government, 
amounts are not often absorbed as 
quickly. It" was oversubscribed some 
forty times. This proves two things. 
First, that the money was there; sec
ond, that the people are confident. It 
proves again the statement which was 
made so many times that there was as 
much money tn the world as ever, but 

V-tfcât it was being withheld. The money 
•tiftogs were loosened! Old stockings 
were released of their treasure. Funds 
were putHnto the hands of the admin- 

• istraters, which Will, ensure a pro
gressive period.

AR from responding to the better 
feeling abroad, and even a firm
er tone neàrer at hand, two I 

stocks Mated on the Toronto exchange 
have become exceptionally weak- Do- I

» "TE # i

1as
?

minion Cannera was a stock raided I oorrespondent^/rh The London 
not tong ago. Then Canadian Steam- l^s - *°* cables M

ship Llhes was the object of attack. _ ■
Canadian General Electric has been result of the French loan sub-
under pressure. Now the feature of *enptlon of Tuesday is regarded with 
weakness ip Brazilian and Barcelona, somewhat mxed feelngs. It Was un- 
two foreign issues. * | uoubtedly a great finançai success; to-

Steadily these . stocks have gone I thn^th^face"o*theToLn* 
down. Selling has been to large quan- deed, did the large applicant! ov^itffiU 
titles. Lowest records ever recorded scribe that thev .have been realized That It will not | cent of thelr^tonCt** tW° ** 
be permanent is the opinion of au- 
rnorities. On Friday morning Bra
zilian sold more shares than In any 
other half-day in' months, or perhaps 
than ever before on this market. It 
went down to 78. In view of the ac
ceptance of the French loan this was
not expected. It was thought that _____ ___ „ .
Brazilian would have been one of the I :?an on market in advance, the set

tlement price has’fallen to a discount. 
Easier Money at Paris. , 

Nevertheless, the indirect good effect

Weakness, whtph prevailed on the 
local exchange on Friday, was again 
in evidence during Saturday's session. 
There wàs no recovery from the pre
vious day's close, an<^ again low 
cords were registered. _

Brazilian opened at 78 8-8. It ad
vanced to 8-4 but fell back again; 74 
was reached for one sale. The close 
was 78 8-4.

Barcelona went still lower to 17 7-8. 
This is a new low mark. The opening 
was at ISM. After selling at lower 
prices the stock rallied towards the 
close. It came up to the opening 
figure.

General Electric was weak. It went 
down a point from 96. The close was 
one-half better. Toronto Railway 
weakened to 135 8-4. A slight rally 
brought it up at'the close to 138»

»

Such big re-

»

Yej, in one respect, disappointment 
has been caused. Despite the special 
consideration granted to small inves
tors applications of that character do 
not appear to have been ae large as 
had been anticipated, and the result is 

I that, from the premium bid for the new
* * *

ZW QNFIDENCB Is more or less re- 
Av stored in one quarter of the 

globe at any rate. This is a 
good thing- Now then, with the set
tlement of the Ulster situation in 
England, the restoration of peace 
where discontent and carnage reigns 
in Mexico, the ravages of the Balkan 
wàr.being mended, and the harvesting 

__ of the enormous crops of the whole 
~ American continent—will the tide 

• turn? Will industry unimpeded turn 
once more towards greater production? 
Will contemplated Investments be the 
result? Perhaps not right away, but 
the wedge Will have been started and 
this indicates only bigger things to fol
low.

I first stocks to rally. Instead it 'has 
done Just the reverse.

There is no explanation at hand- ,
Cables from abroad state that a rum- of 'he loan, is already seen in easier 
or which was current regarding* new I money at Paris and it is expected, 
financing, has been officially denied, therefore, that the price may improve 
Still the stock goes down. Bear raid- later; also that accumulation of gold 
tng in Brussels seem to be responsible I by the Bank of France Will stop. In
for the weakness abroad, and it would deed the belief now is that gold may 
appear as tho said raiding was not | be sent from Paris -=to certain outside 
confined to Brussels.

NO ENGLISH MAYOR 
IN MONTREAL, SAYS 

MEDERIC MARTIN CENTURY FILM COMPANY1.48 iaax
1.48 p-tn. •uriS.■»«-»“ •<

cheaper money will be offset to some 
HIS eame explanation holds with I extent by the bad results of other 

Barcelona. A statement of the loans offered at Paris, notably those 
condition of the finances of the | of Servla and Turkey, 

company would help this situation. Re- ety regarding relations of Austria ana 
cently a booklet was published In Servla Will not be without effect.^ 
London. It contained an address given Powerful Influence,
by an engineer who toad visited the The extremely satisfactory mann 
company’s property. It wap /Very in- in which your high crop estimate» are 
teres ting and should instill confidence maintained is recognized here as a 
in the undertakings. There was no powerful influence for 
mention, however, of the finances, and the position of American affairs, esrp - 
it was distinctly told those who gath- clally wHh your '
ered to hear the remarks that such usually difficult
information would have to be gotten moment Just how large Einrope s
from “other sources.” I qulrements from your great wheat

I crop will be. Crop weather on this 
The fact remains, however, ’ that continent has been peculiarly erratic 

on Friday morning Barcelona went and its effect on crops in many coun
down to 18. This is the lowest it has tries unfavorable.
ever been. Other stocks held fairly There is adverse talk regarding the
firm during the first portion of the Canadian crcrp. Russian advices are
week. For a while it looked as tho a also unsatisfactory. Australia promises 
general rally was In sight. The last to give more than 'usual, but it is toe- 
day of trading dispelled all such hopes lieved that Europe will have to buy 
for-the time being. Everything wee more heavily of you than last year.

Would Create Demand, 
Economic conditions and the size of 

. , _ . | your crop may favor lower wheat,
HP HE far-sighted Investor is loth to prlcee> whlch would partly neutralize 

allow -these present occurren- the effect 0f larger exports from the 
ces to block his view of the fu- qtales. But if conditions in Canada 

ture. He scans the facts and adjusts an(j Russia should become distinctly 
his plans accordingly. If 1813 and Worae, then the demand for your wheat 
1914 get things down to a solid basis, wouia be of an unusual character.
if the re-adjustment is to count for ----------
anything, is it not tinog that a more - / TORONTO SALES, 
optimistic view be taken? The period 
following the financial depression of Op. High Low. Cl. Sales
1907 was not of long duration. Nor Barcelona ... 18% 18% 17% 18% 291
does it take long for a young country Brasilian ... 73% 74 > 78% 73% 1,118
to commence climbing after a set-back. | " 86%

80%

« « * Has entered the field as a producer of hlgh-dase moving picture films. Its officers’and dire#- 
are men of long and successful experience in the theatrical business, and its various branche* 
with a peculiar skill essential to the successful conduct of the moving picture business, together 

form a combination which should rapidly bring^the company to "the top amongst high-class pro
ducers. - -

T . torsand
to to Thé City Is “Broke” and Is 

Getting the Probe Habit— 
Fire and Sewer Depart

ments Are Up for 
Investigation.

f What does the Am 
indicate? There are 
of wealth. There is that which Is 
accrued thru taking from the supply 
of others. That is, in the ordinary 
course of events, there are things 
which people must have. The man 
who Can make that thing a little bet
ter than the other fellow and can 
make it cheaper gets the market He 
becomes wealthy. Then there is cre
ated wealth, that is, wealth that is 
entirely new. Whereas wealth in the 
first case is money transferred from 
one ma nto another,- in the second 
case it has come from a source of 
creative production.
, , * * *
r II ^ HE acreage cf the present crop

is greatly in advance of previ
ous years. The condition of it 

is within a few points of being 10 per 
cent, normal. This will mean the 
production of new wealth and lots of 
it, The effect of this money being put 
into circulation should do a great 
deal towards eliminating the .present 

A state Of affairs.

esjean crop report 
at least two kinds

The company is incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, with an authorized capi
tal of 1300,000, divided Into 60,000 shares of $5.00 each, 25,000 of which are being offered at par.

WE OFFER FOR PUDLIC SUBSCRIPTION A LIMITED 
AMOUNT OF THESE SHARES AT FIVE DOLLARS

X

MONTREAL, July 11.——(Special to I 
the Sunday Wortd). Montreal Is get
ting the “probe” habit. Just now the I 

board of control is busy with an in
quiry» into the ways in which many 
miles of sewers in" the city have been 
laid and the methods by which the 
work was charged for by the contract
ors. When this one is ever It is likely 
that the fire department will come in
to the limelight for Contrôler Hebert, 
who has this department under his
care, has received letters charging --------------- ---------------------------
graft and bad management among tho PAAVt U AT* A Dill iNFl 
higher officials of the brigade. Chief l]|IVf|| P.fl Itl ADUUIlU 
Tremblay 'says he is ready for the r nr aim
Probe at any minute. Mayor Medéric AT Til la DIP M AD If MlKXSÆ? AI Int Dill fflAKM.1
soon.

Difficulty in financing the business 
of the city is being met now. The lav
ish way money was spent at the be
ginning of the mew administration has 
had the inevitable result; the cash is 
gone. The big salaries, large street 
works and the hordes of civic laborers 
have eaten up the money of the city. At 
present appropriations voted for other 
works earlier in the civic year are' be-

f
(PROSPECTUS AND DETAILS ON REQUEST)

Motion Pioluro Securities Company
TELEPHONE 7967

w~

115 Sun life Building
ny

K.weak.
ig. 8 8 3

1
fine cauliflowers 15 and 28 cents. Pota
toes were as low as 66 cents a peck.

The air was filled with the perfume 
of reees in the vicinity of the flower 
stalls .and roses were in profusion, 
selling at 25 cents ito $1.26 a dozen. 
Snapdragons were 25 cents, sweet peas 
10 cents a bunch and pansies 10 cents. 
Mixed bouquets were the order of the 
day, quaint little nosegays, Including 
sweet williams, gilardis and canter
bury belle selling for 15 and 20 cento.

jIT. HERON & CO.•d?tf 1
Members Toronto Stock Exchange-

STOCKS & BONDS
« * *

O many times hah the rate de
cision been mentioned, and its 
deliverance has ; been predict- 

L ed again and again, that it is hardly 
I possible to comment on any new phase- 
' R was thought that it would follow 

closely the United States Government 
crop, report. The New York market 
became quite active on the day previ
ous to the issuing of the report be
cause of this thought. Nevertheless it 
is not known even at this date. What 
it will comprise, what effect it will 
have Upon the railways, and how dt 
will affect big business is a matter of 
pure conjecture.

bought or solo for cash or
CARRIED ON MARGIN — ALL 
MARKETS.

Industrious Housewives Visit 
Attractive Stalls With 

Hampers

is-

at 10: Dally
■it;
i your

SPECIALISTS25There has been a settlement. No Mackay
Money has been | Maple L. .... 89 

scarce. The present situation how- Monarch ... 2 > 
ever has been well described as a psy- I wheat ' 90%. 81 90% 91
chological condition. The longer the T'oronto Ryi |n6% 126% 126% 136 
cry-of "hard times is kept up Jus* Twin C. rts.. % 3-161-16 %
that much longer will it take to bring winn. By.
“good times.” 1

NATURE FAKERS MAY 
GO TO WESTERN JAIL

2689 88% 88%one denies that. IN UNLISTED ISSUES AND 
MINING SHARES

1« KING ST. W„ TORONTO

<
1

EVERYONE IS BUSY25
65 tng changed to more urgent matters.

Mayor Mederio Martin has issued a
8 statement that never again will he lot i —, r . m ,

an Englishman*be mayor of Montreal, rum KlDC I*TUltS lO ICmpt the 
In^z—white heat of sage he summoned n r D *
the press boys yesterday asd told them DUVCT -----  IXOSCS ID11 that the English papers were all J D L ‘

6 “dirty,” and that he would run against I IlOlUSlOn
34 any English candidate who sought the 

mayoralty if no one else undertook the 
24 defeat of the Englishman. Since his 

election French is almost the official 
language of the city hall.

at 99 edTtf
..191

.—Mines.—
Nip. Mines...5Î6 586 175 586

—Banks.—
Dominion ...228%...
Imperial
Royal .......222 ...
Standard .. ..218% 219 218% 219

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Can. Perm...186%............................

—Bonds.—
Dom. Can..$1500 ................ ...

550
T

“ ”Mni' FLEMING & MARVIN
Which Four Died.

«TRADE TOO QUIET 
ON ST. LAWRENCE

<■ NEW YORK PRICES 
AT LOW RECORDS

218

: Members Standard Stack Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING.St. Lawrence Market offered abun-DRVtte.
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks.

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.
dance of splendid vegetables and 
fruits at good prices Saturday morn
ing, when Toronto’s industrious house- 

attractive stalls

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 11.— 
Four dead cows have convinced a 
gang of Philadelphia sign pain tars, at 
work in a fiel_d near here; that it 
takes more than a bucket of paint

I
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO July 11.—Cattle, 
firm; prices, unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 60 head; active and 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 2500; active; heavy, 
$9.16 to $9.20; mixed, $9.25 to $9.80; york- 
ers, $9.26 to $9.45; pigs, $9.40 to $9.46; 
roughs, $7.90 to $8; stags, $6.50 to $7.26; 
Canadas, $9 to $9 20.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200; ac- 
tlce and unchanged.

Many Large Steamers Taken 
Off Route, While Others 
Are Carrying Empty Pas
senger Lists—No Rush 

of Immigrants.

Selling Movement in New 
Haven, Chesapeake and " 

Ohio

ed?FUNERAL OF E. W. COX
TO BE STRICTLY PRIVATE Iw,vee repalred ” _ of „.od.v

with hampers an dealt cases of goodlyle J. P. CANNON A CO.

HP*" r
M KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Adelaide 8348-8343.8844. e«-f

The remains of the late Mr. W. E. | dimensions.

mains from New York: Mr. and Sale. ^ „ , . ...
Mrs. H. B. Cox, Mr. W. G. Morrow, The fresh fruit stall was laden with 
Mr. A. B. Ames, Miss Dogart and Mr. firm ripe fruits—charries selling at 75 
F. F. Hill. The train was met upon cents to $1 and $2 a basket Oranges 
arrival at the Union Station by Mrs." were 80 and 40 cents, bananas 16 anq 
A. L. Davis, sister of the deceased; 20 cents, and lemons SO cents a dozen. 
Mrs. A E. Ames and Miss Ames, Mr. Fine large peaches were 40 and 50

and plume 10 to 20 cents a

S’ and a meek and lowly bossy to create 
the “swift and nervous zebra,” the 
“gay and festive hyena" or the "cruel 
and cunning “leopard."

Incidentally the four practical 
jokers may spend considerable time in 
Jail as the result of their "innocent" 
amusement.

"For the fun of It," as the painters 
expressed it, they cornered five cattle. 
Paint of various hues was used upon 
the unsuspecting herd and when the 
painters completed their work, a 
comical menagerie galloped about the 
field.

In the lead was what might have 
been the zebra, Judging from tbd 
broad stripes encircling the beast. 
Tripping in the rear were two more 

bras” with horizontal stripes- A 
long rangy calf, bleating its terror, 
purported to resemble a leopard. 
Subtle discrimination marked the ef
forts expended on the hand-made 
"leopard" and It was dotted with 
lurid splotches of paint from the tip 
of Its nose to the end of Its waving 
tait

-LARGELY BEAR ORIGINN
«

£F™™£ SEATTLE MANMAKES
SOFT SHELL CRABS

too, the removal of two of the largest 
NWF YORK. July 11.—Another celling ships by accident—the Empress of

movement occurred today in New Haven, Ireland which was lost off Father Point « . -n a* ,i xwr..i
Chesapeake and Ohio, the Gould issues, on May 29, and the Royal Edward DoCS DO in I hrCC Months Wlth
and some more obscure stock producing which is in dry dock at Liverpool be- z-, • /*»i • l j

merce commission had ordered the St. P®w Lunarder, Alaunia, fresh from
Paul road to reduce rates between Min- J-he yards of the builders, will make
nesota and North and South Dakota her last appearance in the harbor this
points. season, when she clears at the next

Canadian Pacific recovered a point of 
yesterday’s loss. Trading was in dimin
ished volume owing in part to the email 
attendance of brokers on the exchange.
The closing was irregular.

Dealings In stocks at the opening of 
today’s market were without material 
change, except in Canadian Pacific, 
which recovered part of yesterday's se
vere decline. Gould issues were more 
steady, but New Haven and Ontario and 
Western were again inclined to yield.

C.P.R. Recovered Part of Loss 
—- Small Attendance — 

Closing Irregular

S
» iJuly

8.00
Alfred Cox, Mr. Frank Cox, Mr. T. G. cents,
McConkey, Mr. E. G. Wood, Mr. E. T. I dozen.
Malone, Mr. E. M. Saunders and Mr. Pineapples were 25 
James Mix. grape-fruit 15 cents.

The remains were removed to the now priced at 17 cents a box, straw- 
Spadina avenue, berries 16 cents, and gooseberries 40

f
nts eash and 
tspberrles areEvaporation, He Says.ain "ze V48$. Matthews parlors, — » » v»uv, ■ *v w».*-, —«--------------

immediately upon arrival, from where ccnts to $1.25 a basket. Red currants 
they will be taken to the Cox reel- gold for $1 z basket and black cur«- 
dence, 162 Isabella street, some time | rants $1 to $2.
Sunday. The funeral on Monday will 
be strictly private, and in order to en-

7

SEATTLE, Wash., July 11—“Dur- 
voyage. She will run on the New York I ing the last year I-have succeeded in 
f°ut® the rest of the summer. Then the creating a live soft-shell crab and fr 
Gothland” will not be back again this nve fish from chemicals,” Dr. Charles 

year as she ran ashore on the Sctlly xv. Littlefield of this city said today 
islands two weeks ago, and is in bad jn an seriousness. "Previous to that 

No vessel, however, will be r ha(j created reptilian forms of life, 
taken on the route to fill the gap her l^he same chemical compounds in the 
accident made. ,Lame quantities and grouped in the

The Lake Champlain,” of the C. P. manner will always produce the
uY* afrlved here on Thursday _ me thing. Different species of or- 

^th£Ut a 8ngl6 passenger on aboard. nfe are merely certain com-
She has accomodations for 1,000 people *“d8 grouped in a certain way.

bo°king on her that V have learned that the evapora- 
t0 rutl her on the trip u „ of water wiU create life, and that 

as a freight steamer only. Other ves- .. evaporation of water at the nat- 
seis have had better luck, but the traffic ^.®i temperature - of the oranic spe- 
is for less than it was a year ago. . j desire to create will produce 
Trade conditions are not luring the . the mixture and grouping
other^years EUr°Pe *° Canada M o? thfchemical compounds are right 
other years. - ..The things I claim are easily dem

onstrated. I never have been able to 
create these organisms except from 
March 21 to June 2t. Scientists as a 
hodv are opposed to me because the 
things I have proved discredit the Darwinian theory of the origin of all 
Uto from a single primordial cell."

Vegetables Plentiful.
In the vegetable stalls greens and 

sure privacy no hour has been an- I frMh tomatoes were very plentiful 
nounced. I Lettuce, beets and carrots were three

bunches for 5 cents, radishes four for
TORONTO MAN CHARGED | S5t

WITH THEFT OF $700 pounds for 25 cents, peas 16 pents a 
----------  small measure, and beans 29

«
shape. t .

But the artistic temperaments of 
the "nature fakirs” was best reveal^ 
to -the timid and backward yearling 
heifer, selected for the transforma
tion to a hyena. Semicircles of gray

ADA.
cents.

Cucumbers were 6 cents each, and
•dl

Special to The Sunday World.
BERLIN, Ont, July 11.—Misa McGraw 

of Toronto appeared In the county If 
criminal court this monting as plain
tiff and charged Isaac Hertel of Tor
onto with the theft of seven hundred 
dollars. Crown Attorney Bowlby argu
ed that it was out of the Jurisdiction i 
of the court to have the trial go on 
here and Lawyer Hancock of Galt, for 
the prisoner, contended that It could 
be done. There was wordy war for fif
teen minutes with the result that Her
tel was let go.

It Is alleged that Hertel was given 
the money to invest for Miss McGraw 
but misappropriated it to his own use. I 
The case will now come up In Toron-

i
DECREASE IN RESERVE

INVESTMENTS INCREASESV
I QQQQJQQQQQQ2SnBhmilüllllll noR NEW YORK, July 11.—The statement 

- of the actual canditlon of clearing house 
banks and trust companies for the weék 
shows that they hold $7.577.300 reserve 
in excess of legal requirements. This is 

"» a decrease of $3.012.150 from last week.
The statement follows: Actual condi

tion: Loans, decrease $27,189,000; specie, 
decrease $17,247,000; legal tenders, in
crease $3,986,000; net deposits, decrease 
$41,587,000; circulation,* Increase $66,000; 
excess lawful reserva $7.677.300; decrease 
$3,012,130. ’ *»

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in greater New York not in
cluded in clearing house statement: 
Loans and investments, increase $5,044,- 
400; gold, increase $568,300: currency and 
bank notes, decrease $45,600; total de
posits, decrease $6,371,000.

ORÉ SHIPPED IN WEEK.

: WORTH BAY, July 11. Ore figures 
' for week ending July 10 are: Do

minion Reduction Company 86,380 
pounds. Penn Canadian 49,920, Co
balt Lake 61,390, O’Brien 63,540, Hud
son Bay 86,070, Trethewey 123,600, ex 
JKerr Lake Tjmlskamlng 54,220.

1111
paint were daubed under Its eyes. Its 
ears were painted, with the stripes- 
running lengthwise and down Its neck. 

It was regarded as a splendid joke 
the painters screeched with

de W.

I
-

91?

Attractive SecuritiesMONEY IS QUIET AND
DISCOUNT RATES FIRM

and
laughter at the antics of the cattle 
as they kicked furiously and bel
lowed in terror at sightijjf each other. 
The “zebras,” exhausted from their 
chase about the field, finally backed 
up and offered battle to the "leopard” 
and the “hyena.” But the fight was 
taken out of the herd as the paint, 
drying, commenced' to annoy the oat-

/

E We are prepared to advise the purchase of a 
limited number of sound Municipal and Cor
poration Bonds desirable for the reinvestment 
of July funds. At current market levels they 
are particularly attractive.

Correspondence Solicited

LONDON, July 11—Money was quiet 
and discount rates were firmer today.

The stock market was quieter and 
less depressed than yesterday, altho 
the tendency was again easy. Consols 
lost three-sixteenths on sales to meet 
losses in other directions. Mexican 
rails were a fraction harder, but the 
rest of the market declined from lack 
of support Grand Trunks and Brazi
lian bonds finished weak.

American securities were quiet and 
Irregular. The only feature was Car 
nadlan Pacific, which advanced a point. 
The - rest of the list closed from one- 
quarter above to one-quarter below 
parity.

akin* 
t our

to.DUKE OF NORFOLK AND
AUTOMATIC MACHINE

to
buy 
you 

Coal 
and 

* not 
îitheç

ns.

ENORMOUS BRI DOE.

—. _________ An enormous bridge which will ultl-
The Duke of Norfolk has a P,»-selon for mately span the Lower Ganges is In the 

nenny-ln-the-slot machines. There is a making at West Bromich, England. The 
row of them before the cost of the entire structure. Including the
bit public house, a mileaboveArundel foundations, will be $0,250,000. Thestruc- 
bridge and the duke, who often stroils ture is to carry the railway of Eastern 
along this pleasant way, A™1® ^elt Bengal across the Lower Ganges 120 miles 
™i°»hgcnnners and sallies forth to mighty above Calcutta and do away with the 
yiiSs among the "try your grip ma- paddle ferry by which the traffic is now 
^hfnes the fortune-telling apparatus, and carried. The bridge has two approach 

cricketers who return your penny if spans, each 346 feet 1% Inches in length, 
vou a boundary. , The “try your , The gauge of the track Is $ feet « Inches
p-ip" Hpchlne Is the duke s strong suit, and Is to be double.

tie.
administer a 

result
Each proceeded to 

thoro tongue wash and the 
was that three died, a fourth was shot 
by Humane Officer Randolph and the 
fifth is very sick.

Dr. H. H. Elzena, veterinarian, per
formed a post-mortem. Lead poison
ing was his verdict, and criminal ac
tion is sure to follow. f >

i
/!

BANKERS BOND COMPANYst.. LIMITED TORONTOZO VICTORIA IT.,810

St.
$0 ZÀ-Àt. 879

l
é

i

/
y.

BRITISH CAPITAL
*re open to organise two or 

more companies sufficiently large 
to place before

British and 
Continental 
Investors

Either Industrial, public utilities 
or good mining proposals.

Industrial Financial 
Company

WILLIAM C. BULLOCK.
Members Toronto Boerd^o?*Trade 

and Dominion Stock Exchange. 
Consulting and Advisory Financière, 

Stock and ‘Bond Brokers.
One Address 16 years:

18 TORONTO ST., TORONTO. 
Also London, England.
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CLAUDE CLARKE 
OF WORLD STAFF 

CALLED BY DEATH
PACKED GRAND STAND WITNESS 

ORANGESPORTS AT EXHIBITION'% ■ 9 *=======^ * -v

Buy Carpets this Month
—and not only save money, but have all the making, lining, jnd laying done 
FREE OF CHARGE In accordance with our annual policy we have reduced 
every yard of carpet and every rug in the department, and in some instances the 
prices are actually less than the floor coverings' cost us. Here, for insance, are 
a few of the bargains: _______________ ________ ,

l
t

i ;» ivj.
1, Sam Cronk; 2, Norman Harvey; 8, 
Altham Pilling.

Girls’ race, 12 years and under—1, 
Gladys Scott; 2, Mabelle Garrison.

Boys' race, 100 yards, 16 years and 
under—1, Alt. Bunting; 2, W. Coleman; 
8, Melville Bldringe.

Girls’ race, 16 years and under, 75 
yards—1, May Callicott; 2, Gladys 
Robinson; 8, Elsie Turner.

Single lad lee’ race, 75 yardsr—, l, 
Beatrice Stagg; 2, Clara Cox; 3, Agnes 
Moffatt. „ _

Ladies’ race, 75 yards (wives of Or
angemen only)—1. Mrs. E. D. Depew;
2, Mrs. L. Connolly; », Mrs. Kirk. 

Orangeman’s race, 30 years and un
der, 200 yards—1, W- J. Stone; 2, J. 
Elliott; 8, W. Bunting.

Orangeman’s race. 150 yards, 30 to 
45 years—1, G. C. Abbot; 2, F. Dolson;
3, C. Moore.

Orangeman’s race, 46 to 60 years, 75 
yards—1, Jas. Lait; 2, E. Morgan; 3, 
R. G. Watson.

Fat men's rac 
George Nicholson;’ 3, BGud Wilson.

Orangemen’s race, 50 yards, 60 years 
and over—4, G. Potter (Hamilton); 
2, W. W. Ward; 3, H. VanKoughnet.

Junior Association, 200 yards—1. J- 
Smith; 2, J. G. Hutchins; 3, C. Skeats.

Half mile, 18 years and over—1,,C 
Moore; 2, W. J. Stone; 3, H. Shelford. 
While this was not a record-breaking 
event by any means, the large crowd 
present took a keep interest in It and 
roundly cheered the contestants when 
they came down the home stretch.

Games Were Late in Starting 
—Not Till 3.30 Did Crowd 
See First Event—Length of 
Procession Held Up Things 
—The Results

i

This is the bottle to look 
for if you want a 
••different” kind 

of ale -J

Assistant Treasurer Succumbs 
. After Operation — Joined .. 

.‘ World Staff as Office 
Boy—Was Prominent 

Mason.

.:
:

X I

Owing to the unusual length of the 
procession and the consequent late 
arrival of many lodges, the games 
committee of the Orange celebration 
were kept very late in starting their 
program in front of the grand stand 
Saturday afternoon. The games were 
billed to start at 2.80 p.m., but It was 
3.80 before things were under way. 
Thousands of members and friends of 
the order packed the immense grand 
stand, the fair sex being very much 
in evidence. Ideal weather conditions 
and a large and varied entry list com
bined to make the celebration the 
largest and best in the history of the 
order. , ,

The results of the various events 
were as follows:

Boys’ race, 50 yards, 8 years and 
under—1,-Norman Payne; 2, J. Smith; 
8, E. Burrell. ,

Girls’ race, 50 yards, 8 years and 
under—1, Jesse Wagner; 2, Eva Cronk; 
3 e Clark

’ Boys’ boot race, 12 years and under—

A Chmnmteed BH8KLL Carpet Sweeper with all purchases of floor 
coverings amounting to $25 or ovsr.

The Toronto World has lost one of the 
.best liked and most respected members 
of the staff. Richard Claude Clarke, 
who had been with The World for 21 
years, and was acquainted in a very 
extensive financial circle in Toronto, 
died Friday evening at his late real- j 
dence, 86 Grenadier road. Death was : 
caused by blood poisoning fallowing an 
operation for appendicitis.

Mr. Clarke* in his twenties was an 
athlete of great merit; his achieve
ments will be readily recalled by his 
many friends, to whom news of his 
death comes as a distinct shock.

On June ,14 Mr. Clarke underwent 
an operation at the General Hospital 
and It was thought at the time that 
he would recover. He returned to his 
home on the 24th and seemed to be 
gaining in health steadily until July 1. 
when he complained of feeling ill and 
took to his bed. It was not until Tues
day last that the worst was feared.

FREE 1

Fibre Rugs and Mattings at Remarkable Reductions
They're heavy and durable, and being êasy to dean, they make excellent coverings for 
porches, verandahs, spare, son-room, and Summer home floor coverings—inexpensive, 
large variety of conventionaliand medallion designs, in some , we have small mate to match.

1* s ft. Regular 111.00, July
Special  .......................................*8.4#
# x » ft Regular 112.00, July
Special ..  ....................19.20
1.1 x lO.i. Regular 18.78, July
Special................... • • ■ 90.78
f x II ft Regular *12 15, July 
Special .
10.6 a If ft 
July Special ...

It
i- ;

I
1, T. Beettt&n; 2, 10 x 60 in. Regular M OO, July

Special ... ... ... •. • « ■ ,
38 x 72 in. Regular I*-60, July
Special......................................... II*»6
26 x 4* in.
Special 
4.1 x 7.6.
Special ...
I x t ft

Regular |l.»l,|rut£

Regular U-OO, AÛT
• .............................. |8*99

Regular 17.*, Juti
z 91

■ 4LEli SpecialM
K

15 Gas Stoves at $7.85 #ii \

I XMILLIONS FOR FOOD 
ON ATLANTIC LINERS

went back to her family. Without the 
slightest show of emotion, she handed 
the baby to the court attendant, 
straightened a wrinkle in her stylish 
tailored suit and left the courtroom to 
board a train for her old home in Pitts
field, Mass. ..

Mrs. Baker is the daughter of a wide
ly known family of Pittsfield, and her 
sister is the wife of a state ofllcial. She 
was married to Bake/ against the 
wishes of her family and they refused 
to have anything to do with her so 
long as she remained with him. Baker 
was poor, and they fesolved to go west 
and make a new start They came to 
Kansas City three months ago. A few 
weeks later a son was born to them.

The husband failed to find steady 
employment in Kansas City and two 
weeks ago went to the Kansas harvest 
fields, leaving his wife practically pen
niless with neighbors until he could 
make some money.

Her family heard of her plight Im
mediately they telegraphed her a tick-' 
et to Pittsfield, but on condition that 
she give up both husband and baby. 
The family had struck the psychologi
cal moment.

Judge Porterfield made the baby a 
ward of the Juvenile court and it was 
put out for adoption.

Slightly Shopworn. Regular 
$13 to $20 Stoves.

i!

15 only Tested A. B. Enamel Gas Ranges, all with star 
bornera, large ovens, and well finished; these stoves 
have all been need a little. Among the lot there are 

2, 8, and 4-bomer tops, 16 and 18-inch ovens, some with 
broiler ovens. They range in price from 
$1240 to $20.0a While they last........................

b w

North German Lloyd’s Bill for 
Edibles and Drink Last Year 

Was $6,519,000, u

l

4L ■

$7.85.r

Quench your July 
thirst with a 

. bottle of

• V

NEW YORK, July 11.—The total 
bill for food and drink for passengers 
carried by the North German Lloyd 
Steamship Company last year, ac
cording to Oelrlchs & Co., the agents, 
was $1,394,000 more than for th^ fiscal 
year of 1913. A year ago the books 
showed that in the preceding twelve 
months $5,126,000 had been expended 
for food and drink, but for the y®»r 
ending with June 80, 1914, $6,619,000 
was expended for this purpose.

The appetites of the passengers 
were not as voracious as those of the 
ships themselvey. Into their fiery 
maws below stokeir» shovelled 1,791,013 
tons of coal, worth $7,768,868. Dur
ing the preceding year the ships con
sumed 1,743,016 tons of coal, valued 
at $7,581,370.

For those two items alon» coal and 
provisions, the North German Lloyd 
spent during the year $14,287,868, a 
large part of which fell into the cash 
registers of Uncle Sam, while a large 
part of the balance went to the Ger
mans. All coal for eastbound steam
ers is purchased in this country. The 
same is true of provisions,

Passengers and crews consumed 
8,348,867 pounds of fresh meat, 1,044,- 
636 pound® of fish, 655,771 pound» of 
poultry. 8,167,100 pounds of fldur, 20- 
944 630 pounds of potatoes, 7,801,604 
eggs, 2,925,287 oranges and 1,000,000 
apples and pears.

The voyagers 
of champagne, 168,516 bottles of other 
wines, 291,998 bottles of beer and 2,- 
211 641 quarts of beer in kegs, in ad
dition to 428,914 bottles of mineral 
water.

This Davenport $35
BINOHAMPTON DAVENETTE,°/
in thebeet brown gpanlsh re*' 
In® leather, strap seat aad back 
design. The bed is fitted with 
a National fabrics spring aeda 
ure white layer felt mettras» 
our choice of Davenport or 

Davenette.
complet» BP~W $35#Q()

THE UfltBSÀtlARKE.

Mr. Clarke was born in Toronto and 
started his business career at the age 
of 16 with The World. He advanced 
steadily, and at the time of his death 
occupied" the post of assistant treas
urer.

Altho seemingly well, he had for the 
past three years complained of severe 
pains In his head, and on the advice 
of his doctor, paid a visit to England 
last year, where he consulted a spe
cialist for nerve trouble. Since then 
his health appeared to be good. He 
was a prominent member of the Doric 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M„ and leaves a 
wife and one son aged ten.

The funeral will take place on Mon
day at 2.80 from his late residence to 
Mount Pleasant.

S

?

WHITE -Ziu.-
* Cash, »1 Weekly.

SE^S§.S^sALL DAVENPORTS I snALL PASSENGERS 
LANDED SAFELY

■

Spanish rexine leather, full-sized National fabric 
and felt mattress; fitted with head and

THIS DAVENPORT OR DAVENETTE, exactly

SHmsHSS 48.60
rexine leather, full spring seat, and fitted with Na- tvoo'Gash. *1.00 Weekly,tional fabric spring and pure white felt mattress. • • 67-00 vawl* 6 y
This Davenport has head and foot rest Only one —-—i-- navennortDe.venettea.nd ona Davenport of thls ldnd to h"^
clear. Regular price^ $75.00. lest g2.50 btiland eolonUl shaped arms and back, upholster-
cali price ......................... ..................................... in black rexine leather, diamond tufted back.Cash *.00, 01.00 Weekly. 2nd platospriri seat with ruffled band; has n£
Ne. 100»—Two only, beautiful pillow back and sec- tional fabric spring and felt mattreee; also fitted 
tional seat designed Davenport Bed» your choice with head and foot rest. Two only. A1 25
of rich golden or fumed quarter-cut oak frames— Regularly $51.76. Special ------- *
a very plain and pleasing pattern. They are up
holstered in the best quality of French tapestry or

LABEL Xt
»

• <
i '■From Steamer Invermore, 

Which Struck Rocks Near 
Big Harbor Point

i

WOMAN OF 85 YEARS 
AT SUMMER SCHOOLALE Aw

k ’j
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. July 11.—All of 

the passengers on the coastal steamer 
Invermore, which struck on the rocks 
near Brig Harbor Point and the La-

■
$6.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.

drank 36,661 bottles “Never Too Old to Learn” 
and “World Is a School

room,” She Declares.

- k TT» Big Store 
at the Corner 

I of Queen and 
_ Bathurst 
^ , Streets.

If Yon life 
Out of the 
City, Write 
for Cata
logne. .

brader coast last night, were landed 
safely today. Messages received here 
from the scene of the wreck said the 
steamer filled rapidly after striking, 
and was today resting on the rooks 
with only her top deck above water.

The Invermore struck while trying to 
avoid the heavy ice. north of the 
Straits of Belle Isle. ■ She left here 
July 4 to go as far north as the ice 
would permit. She carried heavy 
freight and many passengers, most of 
them Labrador fishermen and planters 
who were bound north for the sum
mer.

/
.

Its delightful 
flavor tickles 
the palate, 
stimulates 
tired muscles, 
nerves and 
brain, which 
respond to its 
invigorating 
influence at 
once.

<. —

\ 4ram aGIVES UP BABY FOR 
OLD FOLKS AT HOME JNEW ORLEANS, July 11.—There 

are “finished” young ladies at twenty, 
"educated” products of the high school 
at eighteen or nineteen, and those who 
“come out of school” somewhere be
tween twelve and fifteen.

But 
elghty-
oldest college student in the United 
States, “with shining morning face” 
does not “creep unwillingly,” but goes 
full of enthusiasm and energy to the 
Tulane Summer School.

“To be sure I believe one is never too 
old to learn,” declared Mrs. Mont
gomery. "Why, this world Is Just one 
big schoolroom. We are born with a 
set of faculties and it is our duty to 
develop them. The task never is fin
ished.” And then to complete the 
simile she continued; "Death I consid
er, is the graduation Into a broader, 
more useful life.”

Until the thought struck Mr» Mont
gomery that her story might put new 
life into those who feel themselves 
growing old and useless, she would not 
consent to talk.

Mrs. Montgomery was a school 
teacher In New Orleans for fifty years. 
The school board being unaware of her 
age, she was not retired, but she re
signed five years ago when she was 
eighty years of age. She is surpris
ingly agile and has bright, alert eyes.

When her husband returned from the 
civil war broken in health and fortune, 
Mrs. Montgomery was obliged to seek 
a means of supporting her family of 
seven children. Being a delicately 
brought up woman, she showed great 
force of character in overcoming such 
obstacles. She strated a school with 
some of her neighbors’ children and her 
own near her home in Mobile.

Mrs. Montgomery is very optimistic 
in regard to the modern woman. She 
is not at all alarmed at the present 
tendencies. But she is partial toward 
men. She thinks that the way they 
get together and carry out their plans 
is wonderful.

She is taking a course in Spanish at 
Tulane Summer School.

i
(

Mrs. Julia B. Montgomery, 
five years of age, perhaps the

Pittsfield Woman Said to 
Have Abandoned Child and 
Husband Without a Tear.

Went té Scene.
The steamship Kyle, with divers and 

wrecking gear, was sent from here for 
Brig Harbor today, as the officers of 
the Invermore believed that there was 
some hope of refloating the vessel.

The Invermore, formerly called the 
Dromedary, is owned by the Reid 
Newfoundland Railway Company. She 
was built at Glasgow in 1881, Is 250 
feet long and has a gross tonnage of 
975.

S3 A:;.^L^.-Jfe-i<i Xu» . -‘| -i IN HOT"KEEPS
WEA R.”

Bread 
and _ 
Butter

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 11—When 
the alternative of her baby of her fam
ily was placed before Mrs. Pearl Baker 
in the juvenile court, Mrs. Baker, with
out a tear, without even a farewell kiss, 
.gave up her baby and her husband and

\
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One Motorcycle Tire vi
i

Holds Every World’s Record—Dominates in Sales 
And Equips % of All the New Machines

It Is built by Goodyear at Bowman ville, Ontario—built just 
as carefully as Goodyear automobile tires, which have won top 
place in Motordom. Consider, that—one maker holds the 
leading place both in motor car and motorcycle tires, despite 
tremendous rivalry. In a few years Goodyears have gained 
topmost place in Tiredom. And the only reason lies in 
super-service proved by millions of these tires.

Cakes, pies and puddings have to go away back and sit 
down when it comes to cool and pleasant food in the 
hot, hot summer. Bread and butter—the real good 

* kind—take the stage, and are the constant favorites. 
Only by trying will you know how delicious well- 
buttered slices of

;
/

I

Telephone 
College

: rk
o 321 TWhy Take a Chance? LAWRENCE’SÎH?

Rival makers, of course, must tire, in any way, offers more than 
say, ‘ ‘ Our tires are as good as Good- Goodyears. You pay no more for 
years.” But look at the evidence. Goodyears than for other standard 

How is it that Goodyears won all makes. No good,tire costs you less.
And the verdictof users 
— the final verdict as 
shown by sales—is that 
Goodyears are best.

Made with a double
thick anti-skid tread. 
Made by a patent 
method to prevent 

tread separation. 
Made to hold for
ever the place 
they hold today.

Remember, 
these tires are 
made in Canada 
—at the same great 
Bowman ville plant 
where Goodyear 
autotlresaremade.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER CO.*0F CANADA, LIMITED

Factory. Bowman ri lie, Ont.

Toronto Branch: Cor. Simcoe and Richmond Streets.

i r

Home-Made Bread [h
A Fish Story.

-The tone of dear old England are 
picturesque,” said Richard Le Gal- 
lienne, on his return from abroad, 
“but the food they serve is some
thing terrible.

“After a visit to Blenheim Palace 
I entered an inn in the quaint Vil
lage of Woodstock. As I lunched— 
or tried to lunch—my landlord said 
to me:

“ ‘The great Doolf of Marlboro 
once set in that chair you’re a set- 
tin’ in, sir.’

“‘Is that toT said I.
“ ‘And the dock once drunk Ms 

beer out o’ that same mug you’re a- 
drlnkin’ out of.’

“ 'And I bet,’ said I. * I bet he re
fused to eat at this fish, too. Well. 
takeHt away, my man. I don’t want it, 
either.’ ”

the world’s records in 
speed and durability 
tests?

How is it that Good- s 
years, in the test of 
time, came to outsell 
others?

u1

I -

are, with strawberries, fresh apple sauce, sliced 
tomatoes, and, if you are daring enough, with young 
onions. To get the most out of sensible diet in hot 
weather, use Lawrence’s Home-Made Bread.

r~-
Prewed. bottled and guaranteed 1 

absolutely purr by
Why is it that 

three-fourths of 
all the 1914 
motorcycles 
come out with 
Goodyear 
equipment?
Then why take 

chances

I

DOMINION
BREWERY
jCOMRANY

LIMITED

TORONTO

Goodyear

VS V TORONTO

Motorcycle Tires

i
Ii 5 CENTS A LOAF :

i ■»-
r? No

24 Ounces-a Pound and a HalfHead Office, Toronto
OHO. LAWRENCE,

Baker.BIRTHS.
ROBERTSON—On Monday. July 6. f0 Mr. 

and Mrs. John J. Robertson, 190 queen 
. street east, a son.
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S6 I*. Fibre Matting, 
attractive désigna, suitable 
for bedrooms, etc. Regular 
660, Special .49

Dealers have I! 
Hotels have It
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Attractive Card at Close of
First Fort Erie Meeting

No Saturday Ball Game
In Toronto—Teams on Road

:..v

t I

BAD PEGGING GAVE 
PETES A VICTOR!POOR BRUISED HUSTLERS

TURN ON KELLEY’S BOYS
-•

/
Four Runs in First Inning 

Were Due to Beavers’ 
Errors

o
Some Solid Rapping and a 

Misplay Gave the Ganzel 
Men a Lead in the Very 
First Innings—The Game 
Play by Play

>

PETERBORO, Ont. July 11.—(Spiel* 
to The Sunday World).—Graham an< 
Belting were the oppoetng twirier» thll 
afternoon in the final game of the aerial 
between the Beavers and the Pete* TM 
batting order: 1 

Toronto.
Kroy, e.f,
Shultx, lb.
Ort, 3b.
Kill Ilea, a*.
Trout r.t
Isaacs, Sb.
Hunt Lf.
Harkins, o. \
Graham, * '

Ï >—■'
Special to The Sunday World.

1 BALL GROUNDS, Rochester, N.Y., July 
U.—Pushed Into third place by Buffalo,af
ter a string of successive defeats, the 
O*k>ots are a gingerless lot. and look 

f about ready for a slide. Unless the team 
la braced up in several depair 
Ganaeil, who always boasted of a top- 
■etcher or runner-up, will bave to shrink 
•enoelt ter DO a second-division berth.

Only two pitchers, Keefe and Hughes, 
are doing anything, and Keefe has been 
walloped in hie last three games aplenty.
Hoff, Ducheenil and Hocbe will hardly do, 
the wise ones predict. Ducneanii was 
fired and retired, only because Manning, 
a new pitcher, suffered a broken leg in 
*n automobile mix-up. Phlpp has a 
wrenched rib or something ot that kind.
Walsh is a mass of bruises and_ spu« 
outs. " McMillan is under a physicians
treatment. Job's comforter. The whole «
team Is in a streak of ill-hick, a streak Totale ........ ,3d i 1 ^ ^ *
of slumping and a streak of Ul-temper - '-v"i for Herbert in eighth. _

RocHêJttr—
Kelley's boy» looked confident "this af-‘ Messenger, r.f.

torn cam and declared that they would Priest. 21»...................
imitate the Buffalo trick of cleaning up Walsh, c.f...................
ou the series. Kelley put the bonnet-ou P4pp. lb.......................
Hearn as his choice for the gunning .Shultz, 3b...................
narty while Ganzel put on a microscope i Smith, l.f...................
fr detect a sign of victory somewhere in McMillan, e.e. ...hU sha^pshooter* and finally Williams, c...............
gave the thumbs-up sign to Hoff. The Hoff, p..........................

Toronto—Wilson, cJ. ; Bltzpatrick, 2b;
Pick, 3b. ; Fisher, e.e. ; Joroan, lb. ,
O’Hara, Lf. ; Sullivan, rjf. ; KritcheU, c. ,
^Roch ester — Me«enger, r-f-ï ^^te:
|b. ; Walsh, c.f. ; PIPP, 1*. : Sohtitz, ,3h. ,
Srnlth, Lf. ; McMillan, as. ; Williams, c. ,

^Umpires—Flnneran and Daly. - 
v First Inning* ,

Toronto—Shultz got Wileon# pop fly-
Messenger dropped Fitzpatricks fly *h“ 
he made second. Pick hit to McMllMn. 
who tried to throw to Shultz, but Fitz 
bSit tbT throw and both runners were, 
safe. Fitz scored on Fisher’s sacrifice 
fly to right. Pick going to «econd. Jor
dan whiffed. One run. One HIL4 One

"'Rochester—Messenger hit to lert for 
I a ~ half the circle. Priests fly

put Messenger on third, from, where he 
scored on Walsh’s single to centre. Hearn 
passed Ptpp. Shultz drove one between 

" Wilson and O’Hara for two bases, ^fnd- 
tfcg in Walsh and Pipp. Smith’s Ay went 
thru Sullivan and Shultz went to third.
Smith started for second, but Pick caught 
him on a throw to Jordan— McMillan 
fouled to O'Hara, who made a fine catch.
Three runs. Three hits. One error.

Second Inning».
Toronto—O'Hara struck out. Sullivan 

grove a liner to McMillan. PriesVmessed 
up Kritchell’e grounder and McMiUan did 
the same to Hearn's. Wilson s fly 
caught by Messenger after atough race 
for It No runs. No hits. Two errors.Rochester—Williams flieà to centre.
Hoff grounded to Hearn. Wilson made a 
spectacular catch In centre field terrace 
5 Messenger's possible circuit smash.
° No hit* No error*

Third Innings.
Toronto—Walsh gobbled Fitzpatrick * 

pick grounded to Priest, ana 
did likewise to Hpff. No runs.

h
Peterboro.

Blount, c.f.
Welch, Lf.
D01*n, lb.
Rooney, r.f.
Byrne, Sfc 
King, 3b.
Fox, ».*
Miller. *
Belting, ».

First Inning*
Toronto—Kroy grounded to first Shulti 

flew out to short Ort fanned. No hits

i

ON THE ROAD /.
!tments,

A. B.Toronto—
Wilson, c.f. ... 
Fitzpatrick, 2b.
Pick, 5b...............
Fisher, s s. ... 
Jordan, lg. ... 
O’Hara, Lf. ... 
Sullivan, r.f. . 
Krltchell c. ... 
Hearn, p. ....

o5
06

No runs. No error*0
Peterboro—Blount walked. Dolan e*w ' 

rificed and Blount took third on Harking 
bad throw. Dolan singled him in. Rooney4! 
double scored Dolan. Byrne sent Boons! 
to third, and he scored on Shults’s fum« 
hie of Kings grounder. KlUllea threw 
out King at second, but Ort threw wild 
to first Rooney and Byrne scoring. Belt» 
lng fanned. Four runs. Three hits. Thrss

04
0•1.% 0.. 3
1
0.... 402 

..........10 0
Herbert, p. ...............2 0 0 8
Kelly x ............... .. 1 0 0 0
Palme ro, p. ».............. 1 0 0 0

0f 2
0

T, errors.SPLENDID BOWUNG 
AGAINST ROSEDALE

tTORONTO AND TECUMSEHS 
BATHE AT ISLAND STADIUM

Toronto—Belting* stabbeS"» drive from 

KlUllea. Isaacs fanned. King threw oui 
Hunt. No hit* No ruh* N< 

Peterboro—Trout took 
Welsh fanned. Dolan beat 
stole second. Rooney fanned. One hit. 
No run* No errors.

ffnra inning*

NATIONALS CLASH 
WITH GREEN SHIRTS

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.
110 30 14 0
i 4 0 1
ISO#Î s e o
10 0 0
14 1217 0 0
0 0 4 0

Blount’s fly. 
out a bit and

>iRathbun and Seagram Dis
missed Opponents for Mod

erator Total

ot a Ufa on Fox’s 
out. Kroy forced

Toronto—Harkins gc 
error. Graham struck 
Harkins, and Shultx forced Kroy. No 
rune.. No hit* One error.

Peterboro—KlUllea threw out Byrne. 
Shultz took King’s foul fly, and Fog 
grounded to the pitcher. No run* No

Big Four Lacrosse Between 
Irish-Canadians and Speedy 

Frenchmen Draws Crowd

With a Win Each to Their Credit, Old-Time Rivals Play Nip 
and Tuck Game-—Indians Looking for Scalps GoocT 

Crowd at D.L.A. Fixture

I,

32 8 0 37 0 0
0 0 0 0 •— s 
1 0 0 0 0— 6

Totals
Rochester ....................... 8 0 6.....1 0 0

ne off Hearn in 2 1*3 in
nings; 3 hltsf no runs off Herbert In 8 2-8 
Innings; no/hits, no rune off Palermo In 
one ■ Innings. Two-base hits—Messenger, 
Shultz. Jordan. Three-base hit—McMil
lan. Sacrifice hit—Fisher. Double play— 
McMillan to Pipp. First base on error*— 
Rochester 2, Toronto 4. Left on bases— 
Rochester 6. Toronto 8. First base on 
balle—Off Ho(f 3. off Hearn 3, off Her
bert 1, off Palmero 2. Struck out—By 
Hoff 6, by eHrbert 2, by Palermo L At
tendance-1850. Umpire»—Flnneran and 
Daly. Tlme-M.6S.

i
Toronto .... 

Six hits, 8 hits. No errors.
Fourth Inning* 

passed.Keen cricket under ideal conditions was 
witnessed by many interested spectators 
op the Varsity lawn today when Toron 104 
succeeded in dismissing ths whole of the 
Rosedale team for 109 run* The fea
tures of the first part of the match were 
the splendid fielding of the Toronto team 
and the superb bowling of Rathbun and 
Seagram, who shared the wickets be
tween them and bowled unchanged thru- 
out the innings. Thle is the most im
portant match of the season in ths City 
League. Score :

Toronto—Ort was Welsh toelt
Klllllea’s long fly. Trout singled, and 
Isaac flew to Dolan, Blount took Hunt’» 
fly. No runs. One hit. No errors.

Peterboro—Miller grounded out. Belt
ing fouled to Shultz, and Blount wu 
thrown out. No run* No hits. N» sr- 
rors.

Fifth Innings.
Toronto—Harkins was safe when Belt

ing muffed his fly. Graham fanned and 
Harkins was caught off first base. Kroy 
singled, and Belting threw out Shultx. No 
runs. One hit. ’One error.

Peterboro—With Welsh gone. Trout 
made a pretty catch of Dolan's fly. 
Rooney singled into right and stole. He 
went home when KlUllea threw wild on 
Byrne’s grounder. King singled. Trout 
pulled down Fox’s fly with one hand. 
On# run. Twi hits. On# error.

Sixth Innings. ,
Toronto—Ort singled, but KlUllea hR 

Into a double play. Trout filed to Welsh. 
No runs. No hits. No errors,
. Peterboro—Miller and Belting fanned. 
Blount singled, stole, and mad» third on 
Harkins’ error. Welsh fanned. One hit.

8p»el»l to The 8uday World.
NATIONAL GROUNDS, Montreal,

July 1L—The clash in the Big Four be
tween the Irish Canadians under the 
management of Jack Marshall and the 
flying Frenchmen attracted some three j met here today. Both of the other fix- 
thousand spectator* Controller He- tures were nip and tuck struggles, the 
bert gave a, speech to the players and first going to the Indians in overtime 
afterwards faced the ball. The ap- and the second to the Blue Shirts In

the final moments of play. The rivalry 
between -the two teams was keyed up 
to fever heat, and especially the Blue 
Shirts, in memory ‘lit the Glorious 

Cat- Twelfth, were to great form. The 
La- game was played under a blazing sun 

and about 4000 fans saw the struggle. 
The teams:
Toron tos: Goal. Gibbons; point,

<y

By a Staff Reporter.
ISLAND STADIUM, July 11.—Fort

Amatèur Baseball 
Saturday Score*

41
the third time this season the great 
old rivals, Tecumsehe and Torohtos,

V_ Beaches League.
Kew Beach...........  7 Beach Feda.

Don Valley League. Allan Ker, c
8t Pauls.................. 7 St. Josephs .................4 W. M. Reaburii, bowled Seagram.... 0

Nonnsrn Senior League. L. M. Heath, l.b.w., b Seagram............
Capitals.............. i Bara can .................... 1 H. H. Humphries, l.b.w., b Rathbun.. 7

West Toronto Senior League. H. s. Reid, c Dobson, b Rathbun,.., 13
Parkdiiel................ 6 Russell Motor ... 0 II. G. Wookey, bowled Rathbun............ 9

Dovercourt Park Senior League. J- S. Bell, c Seagram, b Rathbun.... 10
Kendons............ 9 Royal Edwards.. 8 J- C. Fellowes, c Carter, b Seagram.. 14

Vermont Senior League. H, Spinney, bowled Seagram
.............. .... 9 Vermont* ................. 6 F. Hutty, bowled Rathbun
Toronto Senior League. Levis, not out . ............

C Judean* ....................6 Extra*
Toronto City League.

Wellingtons............ 7 St. Marys ....

—Rope dale.—
Gardner, b Seagram.... 26

3national league bcgreb.

"At Plttsbunt— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...1 n 0 0 0 ? $ ® ®—J j* J 
Pittsburg ..... .0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 •—3 7 1 

Batteries—Rtxey and KllUfer; Mattaux 
ar.d Coleman. Umpire*—Klem and Kms-

pearance of the Scott brothers on the 
team seemed to have Infused some new 
blood into the Green Shirts.

Line up:
National*—L’Heureux, goal;

19

tarinich, point; Duckett, rover; 
chappelle,. defence; Dagan, defence;
Degray, centre; Boulllane, home; Pi
tre, home; Lamoureux, outside home;
Lalonde, inside home.

Irish Canadians — Brennan, goal; .... „ „
Howard, point; Baker, cover; White, Sta#g, Longfellow; centre, Dan de no; 
defence; Aspell, defence; Kane, centre; home. Spring, Donlhee; outside, War- 
F. Scott,, home, H. Scott, home; D. w|ck lm!lde Turnbull.
Smith, outside home; G. Roberts, in
side home. . , . .

Referee, R. Flnlayson; Judge of play,
C. Harvey.

4 8CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES. Baracas. 2
0R.H.E. 

10 6 
10 4

At Erie—First game—
...02200100 
...10004011 

Dolan and Fisher; Dorbeck 
and McNeill. Umpire—Miller.

At London—First gam 
Kt. Thomas ....21000202 1—8 6 1
London ..............04002000 0—8 9 1

Batteries—Wilkinson and Nevltt; Peck 
Umpires—Halil gan and

St. Andrews 6■lr Hamilton 
Erie .........

.i.'.tieriet
Total1 109Cameron; coyer, Somerville ; deduce,

No run* One error.
R.H.E. Seventh Innings.

was KING EDWARD RESULTS Toronto—Isaac* grounded. Hunt flew 
out to Blount. Harkins singled and made 
third on Graham’» bit into right. King 
took Ktoy's drive. No run*. Two hit* 
No errors.

Peterboro—Dolan walked and Rooney 
hit Into a double-play, fast work by Ort 
and KlUllea. Byrne fanned. No rune. Ns 
hits. No errors.

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS6* Tecumeehs: Goal. Torpey; point, 
Whitehead; cover, Graydon; defence,nnd Snyder.

FAÎ,Branttord- , , R

2SS5U-::::: IV.
Batteries—Shocker and Lage, Nickel, 

Taylor and Lamon^. Umpires—Lush and 
McPartlin.

: KING EDWARD RACE TRACK July 
11.—The race* here today resulted a* 
follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 2300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 78 furlongs:

1. Mother, 109 (Walsh), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Yankee Lady, 107 (Levee), 8 to 1, 4 
to 1 and even.

8. Fastosa, 111 (Gargan), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.16 2-5. Tom Holland, Modern 
Priscilla, Veneta Strome, Rosemary, Ar- 
rewshaft, Black Branch. Panhachapl, 
Gayety Fallen and Wavering also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300. for 4- 
year-olds and up, about 0(4 furlongs:

1. Pierre Dumas, 110 (Walsh), 3 to 1, 
6 to 6 and 3 to 5.

2. Miss Jean, 108 (Howard), 8 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Blue Jay, 109 (McCullough), 5 to 2; 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.24. Monty Fox, Lefaloha, Free. 
Lou Lanier, Nila, and Cliff Top also 
ran. "

EMPIRE CITY, July 11.—The races 
here today resulted as follows ;

FIRST RACE—For 
and up. selling, six furlongs :

1. Granite, 121 (Butwell), T to 10, out.
2. Joe Rosenfleld, 106 (Marco), 4 to 1, 

6 to 6 and 1 to 2.
3. Wilhite, 116 (Turner), 5 to 1, 7 to 5

and 7 to 10. f
Time 1.12 3-6. Betray. Yellow Eyes, 

.Xenghee, John D.. Wakefield and Maraga- 
tette also- ran.

SECOND RACE—For maidens, two- 
year-olds. five furlongs :

1. Pebbles. 110 (Kederla), 3 to 2. 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Grecian, 107 <Turner), 9 to 10, 1 to 3 
and out.

3. Ossarv Maid, 107 (Scbuttlnger), 20 
to 1, 6 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.00 2-5. Captain Parr and Brian 
B»’-ii ->ien ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, one mile:

1. Bac, 110 (Taylor), 3 to 6, 4 to 5 and
1 to 3. >

2. Louise Travers, 106 (Kederis), 18 to 6, 
6 to 5 and 4 to 6.

3. Helene C., 99 (Sumter), 7 te 1, 6 to
2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.41. Heart Beat, Song of Val
ley and J. J. Lillis also ran. ,

FOURTH RACE—The Yonkers Handi- 
for three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16

Mackenzie, Felker; centre, Rowntrce; 
home, McGregor, Carmichael: outside, 
Durkin; Inside, Querrle.

Referee, Pick Lillie; Judge of play, 
Tom Humphrey.

First Quarter.
The early play, was In favor of the 

Nationals who scored three goals in 
seven minutes. The Irish ^Canadians 
had several chances but the big de
fence of the Frenchmen Proved too 
strong for the former stars and time 
and Mato did the ball strike the goal 
post or ’’Happy’’ L’Heureux was too 
ouick and pulled the shot out. Tne 
score at the end of the quarter was. 
Natlonale.3; Irish Canadians, 2.

threee-year-cldsNs runs,

Eighth Innings.
Toronto—Byrne took Shults’s foul fly, 

Ort flew out to right, and KlUllea skie* 
to King. -No runt. No hits. Ne error* 

Peterboro—King doubled to deep left. 
Fox sacrificed, and Miller fanned. Belt
ing doubled. King scoring, and Blount 
flew to left One run. Two hit* Ns 
errors.

long drive.
Ksfcsr S8T
^ Rochester—O’Hara got Priest’s fly. _ FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.
BEEEmB SÆrWÎ fffi; fc i !

to first, filling all c°Tn?T*- ntr“C^enc " BiUterie^Barger and2 Berry; Seato 
Spring theb^es. Hearn'wa. derrlcke.i and Land.^Umplre^rkel and Cro..^

XX Bufftio • - ...I 0 » 3 2 8 8 8 2= Ï ? 1
and third. Hoff hoisted t0j BaUeries^Krapp Md Btalr; Quinn and
Messenger fouled to Pipp- Five runs. 1 Ruggel] umpires—McCormick and Cu- 
Four hit*

First Quarter.
Toronto» secured on the face-off and 

Spring sent a beauty at Torpey but 
the Indian net-keeper picked It off. 
Spring came in and beat Torpey in two 
minutes. Toronto» 1, Tecumeehs 0.

Durkin took a pase from, l-'elker at 
the net mouth but Gibbons saved 
nicely. Following a snappy attack by 
the Blue Shirts in which the Tecum- 
sehs took a pass from Donihee and 
found no opposition to his tally. Time 
7.00. “Torontos 2, Tecumsehs 0.

Dandeno was benched for tripping 
Carmichael and Penny replaced him. 
Querrle went up and beat his check. 
Carmichael got inside and took a pass 
and scored over Gibbons' head. Time 
3.30. Tecumsehs 1, Toronto 2.

They duplicated the same perfor
mance half a minute later and tied 
the score. Tecumsehs 2, Toronto 2.

The Indian home were playing rings 
around the Blue Shirt defence at this 
stage and It was only Gibbons' goal 
keeping that saved several taille* The 
Blue Shirt defence were drawn out 
again and Durkin tyas inside and se
cured the next tally in tour minutes. 
Tecumsehs 8, Torontos 2.

After two tries by Spring, Warwick 
secured and from & hard angle tied 
the score up. Time 2.00. Torontos i. 
Tecumsehs 3.

Right from the face-off Donlhee bor
ed in and beat Torpey with a grass- 
burner. Time 80 seconds. Torontos 4,
Tecumsehs 3.

Back came Longfellow and put the 
Blue Shirts two up Just before the 
quarter ended with the score Torontos
5. Tecumsehs^

The period opened with lots of snap
py plavlng, and heavy checking was 
the feature. Carmichael bored in and 
pulled down the Blue Shirts’ lead to 

goal. Time 1.00. Tecumsehs 4,

r<Thetplay"continued with lots of vim, 

the defences were working over- 
Flnally after eight minutes dt 

earnest playing Querrle tied the 
up again after beating two men. Te- 
cumschs 5, Torontos 5.

One and a half minutes later War
wick scooped the odd goal into the 

Tecumsehs 5, Torontos 6.
benched for rough 
replacing him. With

R. H. E. i

it
Ninth Inning.

Toronto—Trout skied to Rooney. Isaaos 
and Hunt singled. Harkins fouled to 
Dolan. Burrill, batting for Graham, wns 
passed filling the bags. Rooney took 
Kroy’s fly. No rune. Two hits. No er
ror*

Peterboro—
Blount c.f. .
Welch, l.f. .
Dolan, lb. ..
Rooney, r.f. .
Byrne, 3b, ...
King, 8b. ...
Fox. e.e............
Miller, c. ...
Belting, p. ..

Second Quarter,
Dussault found the net In four min

utes In a scrimmage Nationals thru 
Lamoureux pulled a goal ahead. On 
a pass from Kane to Henry, Scott 
and the Green Shirts evened again. 
The work ot Brennan in goal was 
superb and he stopped some alzzlers, 
L’Heureux saved the citadel for the 
Frenchmen on a (lozen occasions. La
londe, tho check id hard by Howard 
and Baker, let go and a swift under
hand grounder tooled Brennan, and 
the Nationals were again in the lead 

goal. Nationals 6, Irish Cana-

No errors.Fourth Inning* “t*'Brooklyn—Second game— B.H.E.

Toronto—Jordan hit to right for two Pittsburg ...........2 \ t \ ® 0 0 1 *^8 14 0
base# O'Hara walked. Sullivan s wal- Brooklyn • • 1 . -Roberta* Lafitte
Kf to left sent Jordan across the plate. Batteries—Walker and Roberto Lam« 
Three strikes for Krltchell. Same for and 0v e,is. Umpires—Goeckel and Cror . 
Herbert Wilson singled to right, scoring At ,«t Louis—O’Hara and when Messenger booted it Kansas City. ...0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0—3 7 3

came in Wilson beat the throw s Louis ............0 1 2 0 0 0 3 0 Mil 2
Fltz's drive was grabbed one- ’ Batteries—tOdams and Easterly; Brown hSndid by Priest Three runs, Three J^àpman. Umplres-Brennan and

hlRÔohestor—Priest llne-flled to Wilson, ^^“chlcago- R.H.E.âro,î-,::: 22ô0oo Votil l;tfv PiF“rS itri«da ‘WthePplatoon Fisher’? fine rc- | and Anderson.
to fcttohelL No ran* One --------

h,t 0n" ""Fifth inning* ^ r
Toronto—Pick «‘^^over ^hort^Ke

went to *?c°n ^alked. O'Hara forced j
£rrfi??'priMt to McMillan, but the lat- 
Jordan, Priest an(j pick scored.
^Hara7otWto second8 Sullivan whiffed.

One rum One hit. ^n* trror.^ ^
.hoRÆChMctin,ltthrÿl^ to -aerif.ee, forc

ed Smith at aeccnd Herbert to J ^n 
Williams fanned. Hoff rouiea 
No runs. One hit. No errors.
Torant^Krrt^.£f~ted

double play, McM.I- 
One hit. No er- j

Messenger filed to. cVv 
Priest grounded to He!*elt;lt®nd No ' è‘r- 
tp Fsher. No run* No hit* No er
ror*

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
1

0

0¥

I THIRD RACE—Purse $400, for 2-year- 
clds, 4 Is furlongs :

1. Racy, 107 (Bauer), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

2. Louise May, 100 (Irvin), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Daisy Stevens, 100 (Smith), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time .57 1-5.

0
4vj 1

% »
*

I by a 
dlans 6.

3• Totals ................ 21 6 8
A.B. R. H.

..6 0 10 0
.. 4 0 0 9 0

0-11 1 
0 0 13
0 1-30
0 1 0 < 0 .
0 110* 
0 18 0 3
0 10 5 0
0 0 0 0 #

r icap,
""l.®Borrow, 121 (Notter), 4 to I, 2 to 5

ai2<3 Bucithorn, 120 (Buxton), 7 to 1. 5 to

2 f^Meridian, 113 (Tumet), 4 to 1, 7 to

5 Time2 L44 8-5. Uncle Mun. Black Toney 

and Lahore also ran.
FIFTH — Two-year-old:;, five

fUL°Gnlt 102 (Kederla), 7 to 2. 6 to 5

ftIfc Scorpil. 107 (Falrbrother), 6 to 5, 2
to 5 and out. , . . ,

j. Shoddy, 107 (Turner). 8 .to 1. 8 to 1
and 7 to 6.

Time 1.00.
First and Vaza also ran.

SIXTH RACE!—Four-year-olds and up, 
i 1-16 miles:

1. Ella Bryson. 108 (Turner), 7 to 2. 
g to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Afterglow, 109 (McCahey), 8 to 1, .3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Re. 109 (Burlingham), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 5 to 2. Time 1.47 2-5. Reno, Fly
ing Feet, Any Port, Progressive and Belle 
of Bryn Mawr also ran.

A.Toronto—
Kroy, c.f. .. 
Shultz, lb.
Ort. 2b............
Killllea, s.s. 
Trout, r.f. . 
Isaacs 3b. . 
Hunt, Lf. . 
Harkins, c. . 
Graham, p. 
Burrili x

Third Quarter.
Forty seconds after the quarter 

opened George evened the score. The 
Irishmen pulled ahead for the first 
time during the game thru Fred Scott’s 
work. Both teams stepped 1: out live
ly. The checking was fast and furious 
and goal-keepers had eto go the limit 

the wicked shots. The rain

Ray R. Miller, Mar
garet G., CoL Fred, Hello, Lady Capric
ious also ran.51

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
purse 3500. for three-year-olds and up
wards. 11-16 miles :

1. Olga Star, 107 (McCullough), 2(4 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

2. Ben Uncas, 114 (Smith), 4 to 1. 2 to 
1 and out.

3. Jack Laxson, 100 (Gargan), 10 to -, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.51(4. Bxcallbur. Batwa, Hasson. 
Irish Kid. Miss Joe and Lcamence also 
ran.

r I BOY GETS BEYOND 
DEPTH, DROWNED 
OFF WOODBINE AYEI

to save
started to come down, but It did not 
interfere with the play. The quarter 
ended: Irieh-Canadlans 8, Nationals 7.

Fourth Quarter.

34 0 7 24 8 fTotals
xBatted for Graham.

Toronto .........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—S
Peterboro ...4 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 *—0

Two-base hits—Rooney. King, Belting. 
Sacrifice hits—Welsh, King, Fox Stolen 
bases—Dolan, Rooney, Blount. Struck 
out—By Graham 9, by Belting 4. Bases 
on bans—UU Graham 3. off Belting 8. 
Double-plays—Belting to King to Dolan; 
Ort to Killllea to Shultz. Left on bases—

1.6v. Um-

I The final period saw the Green 
èhlrts working like Trojans to increase 
their lead and had the ball around the 
Frenchmen’s goal for some mlnues. 
Lilonde" brought the crowd to their 
feet when he evened the score.

Pandemonium reigned supreme 
when "Newsy" again got away and 
nut his team ahead. L'Heureux saved 
the last shot and jumped thru three 
players and saved the score from be
ing tie.

Game over, 
nadlans 8.

Razzanto. A1 Reeves, V FIFTH RACE—Purse 3300, mares and 
four-year-olds and upward.geldings 

about five Jurions»
1. Curious, 112 (Bauer), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Buck Thomas, 107 (Stanford), 4 to 

l, 2 to 1 and even.
3. Miss Brush, 112 (McCullough), 4 to 

1 2 to. 1 and even.
Time .59 4-5. Uncle Dick, Cloak. Ynca. 

Toison '"Or, Hoffman, Ugo, Just Red and 
John Rooerts also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, tor 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Henry Hutchinson, 112 (Bauer), 6 to 
I, 2 (o 1 and even.

2. Thomas Hare, 99 (Howard), 8-to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

3 Bam Dance, 112 (Gore), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

Time 1.62 1-6. Tanks*. Sunguld*. The 
Monk, Beau Brummel. Princess Thorpe, 
Largo, Colfax and Little Erne also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4- 
y ear-olds and up, about 6(4 furlongs:

1. Chilton Squaw, 108 (Russell), 4 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

2. Belfast, 110 (Gore), 2 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

3. Nino Muchacho, 110 (Gt-rgaK), 18 to
1, 6 to 1 and 8 to 1. .

Time 1.25.

Bert Carr, 15,21 Donlin Ave., 
Loses Life at Beach — 

Doctor Worked for 
Two Hours

-,
Ik I

right centre, 
hit Into a lightning 
lan to Pipp. Toronto 9, Peterboro 7. Tim 

pire—Bedford.
No run#.

oneror*.
Rocheste \

J. ALEXANDRA WON
THE DINGHY RACEand

time.Nationals 9. Ilrish Ca-While ^bathing In Lake Ontario off 
the foot of Woodbine avenue late Sat
urday afternoon, Bert Carr, 15 years 
old, of 21 Donlin avenue, stepped be
yond his depth and was drowned. With 
th3 boy at the time was Zuril Black- 
well, a playmate, of 17 Donlin ave-

Both had

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Buffalo—1st game—
Montreal ........ 01200000 0— 3 7 0
Buffalo ......1 00000000— 110 2

Batteries—Dale and Howley; Fullenwei- 
der and Lalonge. Umpires—Hart and
Cauliflower.

.i, tkut-mor 
Newark ..........
Baltimore ... , „

TV», fieri es—Mattern and Wheat; Cottrell 
anJ McAvcy. Umpires—Carpenter and 
Xi»nin.

At Jersey City— R, H. E.
Providence ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 6 1 
Jer«ey Clty.O 0000000 1— 1 8 0 

Batteries—Bentley and Kocher; Wil
liams and Tyler. Umpire»—Harrison and 
Mullin.

errors.
Rocheste

walked. He was out 
to Fitz. Smith filed to right. 
No Kits. No errors.

Eighth Inning* 
Toronto—Jordan grounded

score
f- Tlie postponed 14-foot dinghy race, • 

which was to have been held during ths 
Ad Club Convention, was competed for at 
3 o’clock Saturday afternoon over ths

and resulted

.. 4.55.00 

.. 4.69.25 
6.04.47 

.. 5.05.80 

.. 0.06.40 

.. 6.01.21 

.. 6.10.15

R. H. E.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES. 

At New Tort—
i|

?,1th k Shultz R.H.E.Pipp filed to centre.
stealing, Krltchell 

No runs. SrlakiE1 âsSsfc
blfwMhlngto^-i 0 „ 

WMblngt^ÿ;^0 0 3

lnfTnr3£r
At Boston—

Cleveland
Boston ...Batteries 
and Carr lagan.
O’Loughiin. fijjt game)—

At Philadelphia f«l 000 not—t i6 i
St. ItoUls .............. J00 130 000 000-3 9 1
Philadelphia - ALiidman and Grosser : 

Batteries — Umpires—CahillShaw key and ecna »

0- 8 5 National Yacût Club course 
as follows:
1. J. Alexander, N.Y.C. •••■
2. P. Worth nor, Q.C.Y.C. •
3. F. oward, T.C.C. ---------
4. W. Baker, T.CX!. ■■■■■■■ 

ueorge Beswiok, TjC.C.
6. oJhn Dougtos, TAIXI. .
7. W. Riley, T.C.C. ................ -V

nets.
Querrle was

work. McGregor ^ . ,
the Tecumseh leader absent the In
dians seemed to slow up a bit. Dom
ine and McKenzie opened an argu
ment at the goal mouth, and Longfel
low took advantage m. It, as Torpey 
could not see the shot. Time 1.00. 
Torontos 7, Tecuhechs o.

Querrle returned to the fray, Dur
kin taking a rest. Turnbull, from 40 
feet out, sent a grass-burner which 
Torpey failed to handle, and the Blue 
Shirts were up thîes goals. Time 6.00. 
Torontos 8, Tecutnsehs 5. .Half-time

the R.H.E. 
0 0 0—0 3 2 
0 0 •—2 8 0

the ..0 0 0 0 0 
..20000dally

to Hoff-
O’Hara bounded one °£e.r îîfbanned"
heat Sullivan walked. KritcheU fann 
Kelly, batting for Herbert, hit to ShuU ^ 
forcing O’Hara at third. No runs.

Neither could swim.nue.
been playing In the water for several 
hours when the Carr boy stepped Into 

Efforts to save him were made

R.H.E. 
o n 0 1—2 7 6
0 0 5 x—4 10 0 

and Stannge; Bochi- 
Umplres—Egan and 

R.H.E.
0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0—3 1 4
1 0 0 2 0 1 0 x—4 7 ,1 

11’ Mitchell and O’Neil; Ruth 
Umpires—Connolly and

.. at

a hole.
by other bat here but to no avail.

After half an hour the life saving 
crew was summoned and arrived upon 
the scene recovered the body Immedi
ately. The llfesavers and Dr. Clem- 
inens. who also was called to the scene, 
worked over the boy for two hours, at 
the end of which time he was pro
nounced dead. The body was taken to 
the child's home. Alex Strong was in 
charge of the life saving crew.

h ' Rochester—Paimero succeeds Herbert. 
He whiffed McMillan. Viliams warn pass
ed Hoff grounded to Palmero, who got 
wimarns at second. Messenger was w
»d. Pr'egt skied to centre. No runs, no

hits. No errors.
Ninth Innings. —

Toronto—Wilson out, Hoff to PlpP- > R* 
hoTsted tHentre. Pick’s fly was dropped 
by Walsh. Fisher filed to centre, 
runs. No hits. One error.

Totals:
Rochester ....
Tcyonto .......

THE N.L.U. GAME.
i

Cornwall S, .Shara-1 First quarter over:
r°Half-tims score: Cornwall 4, Sham* 

r Thlrd quarter over: Cornwall 6, Shame 

Final scots Cornwall i*

Ben Stone. Daddy Glp, 
Prince Chap, Hoppsack. Star, Protorgaras 
Aueter and Sheer Up also ran.

I

AT JACKSON'S POINT.

The athletic season opened at Jackson’s 
Point Saturday with a basebaU gam* 

ween the Lakerlew and Glensebald 
sea. The former won by Ï8 to 11. 

The guests were good roster* |

....
R H.B.

me. rocks I.
Game over:INTERMEDIATE O.A.L.A.

• Otonfiflls 1
bet-j
HouA T. »(Continued on Pag» 2, Column S.)RS- «O 0.

6 5 8
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Local Lacrosse Riveils Meet
Once Again at the Island

ST. SIMONS SENIOR O. A. L A. LACROSSE TEAM

Shamrocks Without Home
MONTREAL. July 11—Fire, 

caused by lightning, early this 
morning destroyed the grand 
stand at the Shamrock Lacrosse 
Grounds. The stand was erected 
in 1895. and the loss Is estimated 
at $20,000.
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wBy Lou Skuce♦t

How It Looks To Us f-

§
* I

?I Th» Time Last Year t 

vn/as looking up Cricket 

Rules, Now Look At 

My Hat________________

8WILL MOV 6RINO 

THE 6ALW THING 
Back with Moo
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\ TOP ? A

WELSH
t^lTCHlfc

fkjht
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fectly good 
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to this town 

Ire's farr 
—ft le yet. 1 
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Monroe, Gfra 
met Irer, m

r MAITLANDS TRIM 
ST. CATHARINES

LOTS OF GINGER 
AT ROSED ALE GAME

T0R0NT0S
AND TECÜMSEHS

CAPITALS WON FORT ERIE CLOSE 
MANY FEATURES

BURNS AND COBB 
LEADING BATTERS

AFTER FINE GAME
JESSE KETCHUM PARK, July 11.— 

The Intense heat had the effect of keep
ing down the attendance of the Northern 
Senior League, aa only a small crowd was 
on hand when the Capitals lined up 
against the Barâcas for the Initial clash. 
Fred Auld, one of Bobby Auld’e brothers, 
was In the points for\tbe Caps, with 
Manager Tolley at the receiving end. 
Smith and McWhlrter represented Fred 
Marsh’s hopefuls.

Capitals broke In with one In the open
ing Innings. Hett singled and went to 
third on McKenzie’s sacrifice, 
tripled over Klon’s head, scoring Hett. 
Lattimer forced Hunt at the plate and 
was himself retired on McWhlrter’» per
fect throw to second. Capitals scored two 
more In the fifth, 
grounded out to Bate well and Hett was 
an Infield out. McKenzie singled to right 
and went to second when Klon booted the 
ball. Hunt singled and stole, and both 
runners scored on Lattimer*» drive past 
third.

Belz’s single, Batewell’s force and Ro
berts single to centre prevented a shut
out in the last Innings.

Capitals—
Hett, Zb..............
McKenzie, e.z.
Hunt, 2b.............
Lattimer, lb. ..
Adams, l.f...........
Deacon, c.f. ..
Tolley, c. .....
Louden, r.f. ...
Auld; ............... ..

Totals ................... 1»
Barac

Henry, s.e. ..
Belz, 2b...........
Batewell. lb.
Klon. r.f...........
Roberts, Lf. .
McWhlrter, c.
Adair, 2b. ...
Dies, c.f...........
Smith, p...........
Russell X ...

AT KINO EDWARD.)]
Red Hot Lacrosse at Cotting- 

ham Square—Home Boys 
’ Doubled the Score Z

St. Simons arid Young Tor- 
ontos in Senior O.A.L.A.

Niagara Racing Association 
Provide Attractive Card for 

Closing Day

MONTREAL, July 11.—Entries for King 
Edward Park races Monday, July It : 
July IS : , '■

FIRST RACE—Selling, «Ml furlongs :
Fastoso.....................100 Harvest Queen. 100
Marty Lou................106 Marg. Lowry ..101
A. Sturtevant........ 102 Alcourt..................103
Colfax........................106 Billy Stuart ....106
Drawn........................106

SECOND RACE—Selling, six furlongs : 
Mary Plckford.... 102 Della Mack ...103
The Hermit............ 104 Wood Dove ...113
Lord Ladas.............112 JoHy Tar
Callthumplan.........116 Dust ...
L. Des Cognets. ...116 Casque .
Promised Land. ...116 Koroni ..

THIRD RACE—Selling. 64-mile !
Parcel Post.............102 Kyrane ....
Tempest....................102 «Toronto ....... 104
Chief Magistrate.. 104 Handeeletta ..-•112
Bright Stone.......... 112 Yankee Lotus . .112
Llttls Jake...............114 Cassowary ........ US
McAndrews............ 116 The Squire ....116

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, %-mlle :
Oaty Pollen,.......... 104 Just Red „.............104
Nila.............................104 Raleigh P. D...104
Prince Charles.. ..102 Queed ...................107
Leiloaha................... 102 Hoffman .
Ladorus...................  —
Toison d’Or............ 106

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs, maidens, 
two-year-olds :
Jsne........................... 104 N. H. Gorin....104
Elasticity................. 104 Don Moran ....104
Miss Cottonwood..104 Blue Wing ......107
Orme Lad........... ...107 Senta Marla ...10»
Star and Oarter. ..109 Hlmyar Lass ..109
Miss Posium...........109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-1« miles r 
Barn Dance 
Olga Star..
Leamence..
Irish Kid...

(Continued From Page 1.)Detroit Slugger Still on Top, 
Tho Out of Garner-Aver

age Summary
was called soon afterwards with the 
score: Toron tbs 8, Tecumeehs 6.

Third Quarter.
Following a snappy attack on the. 

Blue Shirts’ net,. Cameron was ban
ished for .hitting Querrle, and Harri
son replaced him. The defences were 
playing well out, with the result that 
bumps were frequent LOngf 
banished for sfbgfing and Penny came 
on. Felker missed a good chance when 
close In, but Stagg Intercepted. Car
michael replaced McGregor for hitting 
Penny. Warwick slipped a long pass 
to Penny, who beat Torpey from well 
inside. Time 11.00. Toronto» 0, Te- 
eumsehs 4. 4 >

Spring was benched for hitting Dur
kin, and Wilson replaced him. Wilson 
went In and secured; following a nice 

«piece of Interference work he scored 
In five minutes. Toronto» 10, Tecum- 
64ft 4#

Querrle scored the Tecumeehs’ ,fth 
gosl In 8.00.

Wilson was benched for slashing. 
Harrison replaced him. The quarter 
ended with the score! Toronto 10, Te
cumeehs 6.

Game

»
Maitland* and St. Catharines had a 

battle royal In an Intermediate O.L.A. 
fixture at Cotttngham Square on Sat
urday afternoon, 
was a red-hot affair thruout, reunited 
In a win for Maitland* by » 12 to F

By e Staff Reporter.
ROSEDALB GROUNDS, July 11.— 

A1 scorching hot sun shone on the In
crease grounds here this afternoon 
w hen the speedly young Toronto out
fit took the field against St. Simon’s 
In a Senior O.L.A. fixture. Altho the 
weather is too hot for good lacrosse, 
both teams showed lot* of ginger In 
practice, 
tended.

rangement* 
then went e 
came back. 
In the purch 
fore. A ma 
same hotel ; 
but who w« 
qualnted wit 
went away 
ness. X da:

FORT ERIE, Ont., July 11.—(Special 
to The Sunday World)—The most suc
cessful meeting ever held st Fort Erie 
came to a close with the running of to
day’s program. The runners will return 
here Aug. 6 for the final meeting. The 
Niagara Jockey Club furnished a splen
did program for the occasion. The card 
simply teemed with features. Besides 

the Fort Erie Stakes a dash of six fur- 
lungs, to which a purse of *1600 was 
added, there were three handicaps, one 
at a mile and the other at a mile and a 
sixteenth and a steeplechase over the 
short coarse. The weather was extreme
ly warm. Just the right sort to make the 
horses run at their beet and the track In 
perfect condition The Schorr entry. 
Star Shooter and Ltndenthal, were 
scratched out of the opening event. Both 
colts were taken down with fever. Wil
liam Walker purchased the contract on 
Jockey French that was held by the Ken
tucky turfman, M. B. Gruber.

The Toronto delegation was especial
ly strong. They came down In a ten- 
car special. The third race, at one 
mile, the conditions of which called for 
Canadian bred», brought out a smart 
field and was marked by keen specu
lation. Moss Fox, Caper Sauce, Irish 
Heart and Mausolus all had a following, 
with the Dyment colt having a slight 
call. Results: ■

FIRST RACE—Purse $«00, two-year- 
olds, 664 furlongs:

1. Filigree, 108 (Connolly), 2 to 6, 1 to 8
and out. ...

2. Keenan, 111 (Ambrose), 6 to 1. even
and out. _ ,,

2. Ethan Allen, 108 (Goldstein), 18 to 6, 
8 to 6 and out

Time 1.07 3-6. Unity also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, steeple

chase, short course: ■ . .
1. Dorothy Webb, 141 (Dupee), « to 1, 2

to 1 and even. ,
2. Nottingham, 144 (Boyle), 7 to 2, 2 

to 2 and 7 to 10.
S. Promoter, 147 (Dayton), 2 to 1, 4 to 

6 and 2 to 6.
Time 3.66 4-8. Orderly Nat, Port Ar

lington, Yarico and Luckola also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile: .... .. ,
L Miss Fox, 109 (Hanover), 17 to 10, 4 

to 6 and 2 to 6.
2. Sea Lord, 95 (Smyth), 8 to 1, S to 1

3. Amphlon, 106 (Gould), 6 to 1, "2 to 1
a,Tline*l.'41. Mausolus, Caper Sauce and 
Irish Heart also ran. a«v..

t oll Wirt KACt—Fort Erie Stakes, 
$1500 added, 6 furlongs: . , ,

1. Robert Bradley, 112 (Smyth), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 6.

2. Back Bay, 117 (Claver), 13 to 20, 1
to 4 and out. . -

3. ‘Sherwood. 112 (Shilling), 5 to I, « 
to 10 and out.

Time 1.Ï3. ‘Czar Michael and Marjorie 
A. also ran.

•Coupled.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Dr. Samuels, 116 (Connolly), 6 to 6,

1 to 2 and out.
2. Mlnasseh, 95 (Smyth), 9 to 2, 8 to 

5 and 7 to 10.
3. Tactics, 95 (Shilling), 12 to 1-4 to 1 

and 3 to 2.
Time 1.44 4-5. Usteppa and Lochlel 

also ran. '
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
1. Husky Lad, 100 (J. Mtecalf), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to 5.
2. Sherlock Holmes, 1Ç7 (Carter), 5 to 1,

5 ot 2 and 6 to 5.
Lpve Day, 107 (Gregory), 12 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 6 to 2.
Time 1.44. Aprisa, Trotato, Sister, 

Florence, Lady Rankin, Arran, Spring- 
mass, Sepulveda, Gala Tweed and Jim 
Caffery also ran.

SEVEN Hi ixa.CE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles 5..

1. Irish Gentleman, 113 (Burns), 3 to 
1, 6 to 5 and 7 to 10.

2. Good Day, 108 (Connelly), 9 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Cliff Edge, 113 (Callahan), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.46' 1-5. Just Y„ Runaway, 
Harry Lauder and Bonanza also ran.

CHICAGO, July 11.—Burns of Philadel
phia loads the National League batters 
with an average of .864, according to fig
ures published today. Next comes Hum
mel! Brooklyn. .345; Grant, New York, 
.337 : Dalton. Brooklyn. .324; 
Philadelphia. .321: Byrne, Philadelphia, 
.321. In Club batting Neiw York leads 
with .267, and Brooklyn Is next with .266.

Ty Cobb’s .346 keeps the Detroit slug
ger oo top of the American League, tho 
he is out of the game.
Walker, St. Louis, .240: Banter, Philadel
phia, .135; Jackson,
Crawford, Detroit, .319; E. ,Colline, Phila
delphia. .316. Philadelphia and Detroit 
lead the clubs with .269 and .245. Feder
al League batters are all following Carr 
at Indianapolis, who Is hitting at a .392 
rate. In club batting IndianapolU leads 
with .297, and Baltimore Is next with .280.

Krittihell, Toronto, with .400, tops the 
International League batters. Then come 
Cree, Baltimore (also with the Yankees). 
.357; Walsh, Rochester, .340; Whiteman,

' Montreal, .332; McIntyre, Providence, 
,317; Platte. Providence, .316; Derrick, 
Baltimore, .316; GUhooley, Buffalo. .316; 
Schultz, Rochester, .312; Jordan, Toron
to, 311. Baltimore, with .274, and Provi
dence, with .268, lead In club batting. In 
stolen bases J. Prieste, Rochester, is 
ahead with 21. Bentty, Providence, and 
Wagner, Toronto, with four and one each, 
and Upham. Rochester, with 6 and 2, lead 
the pitchers.

Hunt

ellow was :The game, which.114
..116
..116 

.........116
After Auld had

Becker,
'Ascore.

Many penalties were handed out 6y 
Pete Hocking, who had a busy afterr 

, noon handling the whistle and eepar-
Aboüt 100 spectators at- atlng combatants. Both teams played

a man short for the entire game.
In the first quarter Maitland» with 

the sun on their back* got busy and 
had the St Kitte defence trying to 
keep tbetr goal Intact. After three 
minute* of this Rowland slipped my x 
past Cunningham from close in, giving 
the goalie no chance to save, 
same player added another for Mait
land* a minute later, followed by on* . 
for St Catharines, which was taken 

SL Simon’s—'Ireland, goal; Haye* by Steel after the St. Kitts home had 
point; Coe .cover; Conley, first de- P”11** out the Maitland defence. Malt- 
fence; Philyott, second defence; Bui- ,ands added two more thru Chapman, 
len, third defence; Mills, center; The last goal being a fine combination 
Dopp, third, home; Rowers, second run between that player and Rowland 
home; Atkins, first home; Scott, In- rt«¥ thru the St Kitts defence. St 
side; Sheardown, outside Catharines secured the last goal of

Referee—Doyle. the quarter, when Gllntz and Hatter
_ _ First Quarter. broke thru the defence, the latter

Tnrnn«?J’,*”i.dre1L,flret bloo<1 tor Young scoring. Penalties in this period were 
net he b’at7Jdeon.'lthr.ire^Ed out, °‘ the many, but all tor minor offence*. The 
In five minutes. * Harcmm ^ocSSnsd'foSr qu"ter en4ed- Maitland* 4, St. KttLZ. 
ot Hare s teeth with a had cross-check. Th® second quarter wae more in 
and the pair, along with Dopp, went off favor of St. Catharines, who had the 
i&ftSS ”!”“>•• for mixing it up. End sun In their back* and also had waken- 
Simons o Youn* Toronto» 1. gt ed up considerably. They secured a

Second Quarter go*l ln two minutes, when Steel ac-
After mlnuYes of up and down play fro™ and beat

"Whltey" McLean Thornton. The same player added an-u7onahaMC^nênclorrned Youn^ ^7” frojnclose In.
rontos 1, St Simons 1. * «ven; Maitland*

Half a minute before the bell nuigv dI2£v ÜLâi? fud *°,TIa;nd and San'
5. Cowan made the count 2-1 for the the ball down, nego-
blue shirt* on a splendid shot over- ^beat '^fnlnèham111
head. Ireland had run nut tti« tonner Deal Cunningham. Up-snd-ahdwas nowhere ^rW.toïC 7iay followed this score, with,

a. “'-«»•« <■g» —. gafifttaw ïï’ïïskSt. Simons’ .Urt® of? like a house «*• Maitland. 6. St. Kitts

afire to commence the session, and 
again evened up the score when Mills 
» tarried a fast roller 100 feet out and 
Scott picked It up and netted.

Young Torontos came- back right on 
the face off an<f Bob Cowan banged it ' 
ln, the Blue Shirts third goal.

The Blue Shirts secured again on the 
face off and Flynn came ln fast with 
the rubber, passed to S. Cowan who1 
netted.

Young Torontoe, 4; St. Simons, 2.
Cowan and Coe were banished for 

the rest of the game for fighting and 
Kirby drew three minutes for taking a 
hand.

End third quarter. Young Toronto»
6, St. Simons 2.

Last Quarter.
For fifteen minutes play went up and 

down with neither team scoring. Play 
eased up considerably, except that the 
players kept handing out the bumps at 
every opportunity. Quarter ended with 
no «core, final score being 6 to 2 for 
Young Toronto». •
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Next are C. The line-up:
Young Toronto — McArthur, goal; 

Wilkins, point; Harcourt, cover; Park
inson, first defence; V. Klroy, second 
defence; Hockett, third defence; G. 
Kirby, center; Flynn, third home; R. 
Cowan, second home; Higgins, first 
heme; 8. Cowan, Inside; D. Cowan, 
cutslde.

A.ti. R. H. 
t 1 
2 1 
8 1 
S 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
2 6

X E. 
I 0
1 0 
3 0
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 3 9

Cleveland, .323 ;

I .108
..11096 Monty Fox

Til*

Fourth Quarter.
Following some scrappy up and 

down play Donlhee bored ln and tal
lied. Time 2.00. Torontos 11, Tecum-

Warwick came right back from the 
face-off and scored. Toronto» 12, Te- 
cumsehs 6.

Fallowing some nice passing Dur
kin slipped one past Gibbons. Time 
2.60. Toronto* 12, Tecumsehs 6.

Tecumsehs brought their whole de
fence up on the attack and Graydon 
working the add man came ln and tal
lied. Time 80 seconds Toronto» 12, 
Tecumsehs 7.

All kinds of chances were wasted in 
the following minutes, but Carmichael 
finally pierced the nets ln 4.00. Te- 
xeumsehs 8, Torontos 12.

Dandeno was benched and Harrison 
replaced him. Querrle went off for 
Slugging. Spring passed to Donlhee 
for another. Time 5.00. The game 
ended with the score: Torontos 13, Te
cumsehs 8.

9I 6
A.B. R. H. 

3 0 0
3 0 1
2 10 
2 0 1 
8 0 2 
*00 
2 0 1 
2 0 1 
2 0 0 
0 0 0

A.
0
0
0

.109...107 Ella Grane 
..10» Cliff Top .
...110 Hasson ...
...117

SEVENTH RACE—About $4-mlle, sell
ing :
Llttlest Rebel..........107 La Dolores ..
Bulgar................... ..22 Csdar Crccn ---------
Lady Robbins..........106 Rosemary .....106
Buck Thomas.....109 Field Flower ..110
Yuletide..................... 112 Silas Grump ...lit
Toison d’Or............... 114 Ridgeland ............107

Weather clear; track fast.

1
llv6

.1140 #1
0

I;--- • 0
0
0

12 1Totals ...................23 1 «
xRan for Dies in the fifth.

Capitals .............................  1 0
Baracas ............................0 0 0 0 It—1

Three-base hit—Hunt. Struck out—jBy 
Auld 6, by Smith 2. Bases on batle-Off 
Smith 1. Stolen bases—Hett, McKenzie, 
Hunt Batewell. Russel! Sacrifice hits— 
Tolley, McKenzie. Hit by pitcher—Bate- 
wel! Time—1.30. Umpire—W. Thorne.

RUSSELL MOTOR SHUT
OUT'BY PARKDALE

0 2—8

Parkdale shut out Russell Motor ln the 
flrdt game at Perth avenue Square by 
the score of 6 to 0. Houllnan pitched his 
first game for the winners and was given 
good support. Russell* Motor went to 
pieces In the fourth, allowing Parkdale 
five runs on a hit,, a charity, a double by 
Franks and a bevy of wild throws. The 
score:
Russell Motor .a...............0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Parkdale A.C...........h.............0 0 1 6 0 0— 6

Russell Motor— - A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Roe, 2b............................... 0 2 3
Lux ton, 3b. ;................. 0 0 1
Taylor, !f.......................  0 0 1
Harper, lb........................ 0 51
Saville, c............................ 0 4 1
Veal, r.f.............................. 0 5 1
Fleming, c.f. 0 1 0
,Grogan, s.s.............. 0 0 0
Harding, p.................
Grogan, p....................

Totals ............ \*0_ 0
Parkdale—

Irvine, s.s...............
Northcott, 3b. ...
Downard. -2b. ...
Dayton, c.f.............
A. Kennedy, r-.f. .
Franks, lb. .........i
J. Kennedy, c.
Goddard, l.f. ....

AT EMPIRE CITY.

EMPIRE CITY, July 11.—The entries 
for Monday, July 12, are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs :
A1 Reeves..
Chanteuse.
Business Agent... »9 Alhena ................ 104

SECOND RACE—Threet-year-olds and 
up, maidens, one mile and seventy yards: 
Cooster..
Balgee...
King Box
Frontier. .............

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, six furlongs :
Superintendent.. .10* Amrose ............... 90
Benanct...........
Hester Prynne 
Surprising....
Leo Skolyn............... 113 Hedge ................... 108

Also eligible :
Frederick L............107 Working Lad .. 97

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
the Demoiselle, 0*A furlongs :
Cbmely.......................126 Brig’s Sister ...122
Catalina.....................122 Coquette •.............119
Gold Crest Girl. ...106 

FIFTH race—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and seventy yards ;
Hermis Jr................. 112 Lohengrin ...........112

112 Reno ...... r... Wi
107 (’apt. Swanson.no
.102 Tay Pay ............ 112
...j . Ajliver ., ..I

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1 1-lb miles :
Honey Bee
Don. Macdonald...110 Monocapy ..........108
Impression..
Granite.....
Guy Fisher............... lie

tl

ST. ANDREWS PLAY
JUDEANS TO A TIE

..109 Tamlna. .............. 104
..102 Miss Fielder ...104 \

<*St. Andrews and Judeans played an 
extra Innings tie game ln the opener at 
Stanley Park, under a broiling sun. Joe 
Gray was protrated by the heat ln the 
last innings. Scrùton, first up for SL 
Andrews, made a three-base wallop and 
counted on Wlneberg’s error. Richards

ST. PAULS EASILY.107 El Bloda ............ 107
.110 Early Morn ....110 
.107 Margaret Meise.106 BEAT ST. JOSEPHS
107 4.f St. Pauls, by defeating SL Josephs ln 

the opening game 6f the Don Valley 
League, kept In the pennant chase. St. 
Pauls started after. Coulter ln the Initial 
Innings, and got three singles, but could 
not score, Cahill going behind second for 
Mennier’s fly, making the catch with his 
back to the ball.* Three singles and a 
double, coupled with Skinner’s poor play 
on Fullerton’s hit, gave them four ln. the 
second. Two bases on balls and a single, 
coupled with a stolen base, gave them 
two in the fourth. The hit and run game 
after Robinson's single gave them their 
last run in the fifth. Hefferna/i opened 
the second with a home run for St. Jo
sephs. Van Winkle’s single, stolen sec
ond, and Adam’s error gave them one In 
the third. Thalns opened the fourth with 
a hit to deep centre, fey; the circuit. Hill’s 
base on balls, stoles gase, and Fuller
ton’s poor throw closed St. Josephs’ scor-

. R. H. 0.
0 1 1
10 0 
0 0 1
117 

... v2 0 0 0

.... 3 0 0 4

.... 2111 
... 2 1 1 0 

.... 2000

Play opened tip fast ln the third 
quarter, with the defences working 
hard. Maitland» missed one or two 
eaey chances around the nets, while 
the St. Kitts' boys always looked dan
gerous whén they started to bore In.
St. Catharines scored the only goal of 
the quarter, when Kails, who was play
ing a great game thruout, beat his 
check and passed to Gllntz to sHp into 
the net. Play was fairly clean thruout 
the quarter, only two penalties being 
handed. Maitlands 6, St. Kitts 6.

Maltlands bored right ln on the St 
Kitts' goal after the start o<the final 
period and scored when Johnson shot 
Into the corner of the net from twenty 
yards out. Harper scored two more 
for the north enders, the first after 
some passing across goal and the 
second when he was lying down. The 
Maitlands were all over the visitors 
for the first ten minutes of the quar- \ 
ter. Chapman scored again for them 
and Rowland added another a minute 1 
later. Bennett scored for St. Cathar
ines when the Maitland goal tender 
was out of the net Final 
Maitlands 12, St, Catharines 6.

The teams:
St. Catharine*—Goal, Cunningham; 

point, Carley; cover point, Sullivan • 
defence, England, Hafffey; centre’ 
Gllntz; home, Kail*, Steele; outside, 
Bennett.

Maitlands—Goal, Thornton; point. 
Harper; cover point, Newell; defence.
Ross, Nunn; centre, Johnson; home, 
Rowland, Sanderson ; outside, Chap
man. '?

Referee—Pete Hocking.

Use» 1
..103105 Gypsy Love 

100 Springboard ... .116 
109 Helen Barbee. .107

0 0
was on the mound for 3t. Andrews, who 
scored txvo runs ln the first Innings on 
hits by Teich, Greeney and Young. Sands 
struck out the side ln the second St 
Andrews evened up in the third on an 
error and Algle's three-ply clout. 
Barker came thru in the last Innings as 

,a ping hitter, and scored later on Camp
bell’s hit. Jackson dropped an easy fly. 
allowing two runs to score. Richards 
drove home Ure, and the spasm ended 
when N’ewson filed out to’Tuckey. Pen- 
nock came thru with a single in the last, 
after Teech had scored, and counted two 
runs ahead of him, he scoring a moment 
later on an infield out with the txing 
run.

3 18
A.B. R. P.O. E.

6
T

1 I020
1 00 Me list:!F.8 01

111 HIl
ol
0V 2
1Houllnan, p. -0

Macdonell, l.f. ••j -r' 0 T!o
TBrave.........

O V Buster
Yodellng.,

Totals ............ -1 6 . 4 21 13 3
Two-base hit—Franks., baerifice hits—

by Harding 3, by Grogjin 2 Bases on 
tails—Off Harding 5, ,off Houllnan 1.
Onutle plav—Northcott jto Franks. Left Ôn bases-Russell Motof 4 Parkda e 5.

Attendance!—500. Umpire—

more n 
at equa>**

St. Andrew 
Scruton, s.s. .. 
Simpson. 2b. ..
Algie, c.f.............
Campbell, 3b. .
Ure. lb.................
Richards, p. .. 
Delgon, r.f. ... 
Newson, c.
H. Barker, l.f, 
F. Barker, p. ..

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
2 10 6
1 ft 1 1
12 0 0
12 0 0
1 0 13 0

1 0 6
0 0 0 0
0 17 0
0 0 3 0
0 10 0

37 6 8 24 12 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
•3 2 3 0 1

6 0 1
7 3 0
3 0 1
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 1
0 4 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 1

Ca101 Perth Rock ... 96

..........108 Rolling Stone . .111

..........Ill Star Actress ..107
lng in tjje sixth.

tit. Joseph— 
Cahill, 2b. .......
Hill, es....................
O'Connor, 3b. .. 
Hefferman, lb.' .
Coulter, p............
Leigh, c. ------- -
Thaln, lf...............
Van Winkle, cf. 
Skinner, rf...........

Time—1 05. 
W. O'Brien.

E.
0 13.

i
0ENGLAND DEFEATED 

FRANCE IN SINGLES
o•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. RED SOX LOSE TOo
l score :BARACAS NINEoTotals .

Judeans—
Teich, 3b..........
Wlneberg, 2b.
Pennock, c. ..
Greeney, lb. .
Young, c.f. ..
Tookey, !fv ..
Jackson, r.f. .
Gray, s.s...........
Sando, p...........
Connolly, r.f.
Flude, p.............

Totals ............ 30 6 8 24 7 6
St. Andrews........1 0 1 o 0 0 4 0 6
Judeans ................. 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 0—6

Three-base hits—Scruton, Algie Left
on bases—St. Andrews 8. stolen bases__
Scruton, Ure. Teich 2. Pennock, Tookey 
Wild pitch—Sando. Hit by pitcher—Pen
nock. Passed ball—Newson. Umpire 
Brown. Attendance—2600.

40Mnr-lg, r.f.
Grady, c.f, ,
Currie, 2b. .
Hall, c...........
Spring, p. ,

Totals 
Rendons—

A. Lancaster, lb.... 3 
inr*rr ,’>o\ c
Donohue, 3b.
F. Lancaster, r.f. .. 3
Rill, !t. .............
A. Price, ss. ..
Eagleson, 2b. ..
W. Price, c.f. .
Erickson, p. ...

Totals
Home funs—F. Lancaster, Eagleson. 

Three-base hits—Grady, Corkery. Struck 
10 0 out—By Soring 4. by Erickson 1. Bas«q
0 1 2 on balls—Off Spring 1, off Erickson 2.
10 0 The feature of the game was Currie's
0 0 0 double-play.

3 0 0 3 
3 0 11 
2 10 1 
3 12 4 
1114

0 0 Red Sox and Baracas staged the first 
1 battle at Vermont Park on Saturday af- 

B- ternoon. Rowand and Gee for Baracas 
•14 7 3 and Nevlns and Rtlèy for Red Sox were

the batteriee. Baracas won out after a 
see-saw contest by a score of 9 to 6. 
Baracas started with one in the first 
when Mumford walked and scored on a 
wild throw. Riley scored one for Red 
Sox in the second when Gibson and Ma
gee mussed upp Nevlns fly to centre. 
Baracas again tallied in the third frame 
when RUey attempted to catch Gee at 
second for the last ouL The throw went 
wild and allowed Gibson to score. He 

- — again threw poorly to third and Baracas 
7 9 18 8 r2 scored once more. Red Sox batted Row

and hard In the third innings, scoring 
five rune on five hits and two walks 
Tucker and Deas tripled ln this Innings! 
Baracas got to Nevlns for four runs ln 
the third, helpe dalong with some luck 
One In the fourth and ln the sixth boost- 
ed Baracas score to nine, while Rowand 
held Red Sox safe.

0
..4 0
..3 2
..4 0.
..3 0

0
2

James C. Parke Had^ to Play 
Full Five Game to Bfeat

Totals
•Millar out, hit by batted 
St. Paul— - 

Millar, 2b.
McGulnn, cf. !........... 8
Fullerton, ss................. 2
Beattie. 3b. ...
Farrell, rf. ...
Mennler, lb. .
Robinson, p. ..
Adame, c.............
Gallagher, lf. ...... 3

Totals ...................33
St. Joseph ..................... 0 1 1 0 1 1—4
St. Paul ...........................0 4 0 2 1 *—7

Home runs—Hefferman, Thaln. Two 
base hit—Gallagher. Bases on balls-^Off 
Robinson 3, off Coulter 4. Struck out— 
By Robinson 7, by Coulter 4. Sacrifice 
hit—Adams. Left on bases—SL Paul J 
St Joseph 7. ' umPire-rMahoney.

21 40
O.A.B. R.v 3 0 

> 3 0 23 3 7 4■
o9...... 3H. A.. 3 1

. 2 0

. 1 0

. 1 1

0 • 0Max de Ougis 0n »3' .. t 1
0 0 
v u 
1 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0

sKENDON DEFEATED 12! 7$
ROYAL EDWARDS 0WIMBLEDON, July 11—The English 

team competing for the Dwight F. Davis 
lawn tennis trophy had more difficulty 
today in winning the «Ingles matches 
fSsm the Frenchmen than It had when it 
beat Belgium ln the beginning of the 
week.

T. M. Mavrogordato, however, beat Max 
Germot by 4—6, 7—6, 9—7, 6—2, while 
James C. Parke had to play the full five 
sets before .disposing of Max DecugLe by 
#-2, 4-6..0P6

23 0
2 1 * 
1 0 
2 0

72 CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

0
Before a large crowd, the opening 

game between Royal Edwards and Ken- 
dons. was full of ginger. Rendons were 
never ln doubt. Erickson held Royals 
at all times.

Royal Edwards— A.B. R. H. O. A. E 
Calhoun, 3b.
Glynn, s.s. .
Conroy, kf.
Corkery. lb.

i
Conveniently situated at 95 Bay street, 
"Just below the National Club.” The 
best of everything in cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store. J .

9 11 ft 7 1I 23

In Berlin there has been ..2 0
.. 3 0
..3 0

3 0

0constructed a skat- 
lng rink with all the properttea of Ice but 
made of salt, the Invention of a German éclen- 
UsL ^

0
I, 6—3, 6—3 5-i1< V iII i
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CARPENTO AND GUNBOAT SMITH 
FIGHT IN LONDON THIS WELX

>
I

f

Over One-third Off!" 8l,
.8You sometimes say of a 

lie has some style 
about him;” you’re 
really referring to his 
clothes.

That “look” is due to 
the design; and it’s a 
marked feature of the 
clothes we make. Our 
designing staff is a group 
of specialists, each an 
artist in his line.

jtyicfte; u Jlascoe
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§man “ Heavies WiU Stage Important Bout, and Winner Will Likely 
Meet Johnson—Young A Hearn is in a Soft Spot — 
Corbett’s Fight. Gossip

Three F inest Lines of Cambridge Suits 

Monday and Tuesday for
8 i

§ 88 »*s 8 o

8 S By James J. Corbett.
Former Heavyweight Champion of the 

World.
NEW YORK. July 11.—(Special to 

the Sunday World). The Georges Car- 
pentler-Gunboat Smith match is the 
pugilistic feature for the coming week. 
London stages this battle also. Fol
lowing so closely the big lightweight 
■International championship contest it 
would not have been surprising had 
this match suffered from lack of In
terest, but advices from abroad state 
that the two big fellows are attracting 
considerable attention from English 
devotees of the sport.

A few days ago roy attention was 
called to an interview published in 
an English newspaper In which Car
pentier relieved himself of a few per
tinent remarks regarding his chances 
of defeating the Gunboat. Judging 
from the tone of the talk George is a 
very confident youth, or a conceited 
one, but when we read that he has 
trained longer and more faithfully for 
this match than for any other in which 
he has ever engaged we can hardly 
credit some of the statements In the 
public interview.

According to Carpentier, the Gun- 
_ boat Is a hard hitter, but altogether too 
~f slow to amount to much in the fight

ing line. Therefore with his (Carpen- 
tler’e) superior science • and , great 
speed the result of the bout is a fore
gone conclusion. Of course, with his 
numerous advantages the battle can 
end In only one fashion 
victory. That 1» the way Georges tells It.

Nowadays speed --in the prize ring 
Is measured by .a different standard 
than In former years. A generation 
ago a boxer who was called fast gen
erally could step around pretty lively. 
Gunboat Smith, according to the 
standards of a few decades back, would 
not be considered much in the speed 
line, but as they compute speed today 
he Is not‘far below the average. If 

-Carpentier gets in the ring with Gun
ner, thinking Smith can’t move around 
fast enough to get a punch over oc
casionally he Is going to be a very 
much surprised young man long be
fore the first round is over. While Gun
boat may not be able to step around as 
fast sis the master of the modern 
dances he Is far from being the elow-

Brltish

S § LiveWireCleanUpSale88 8 &8 8 €\v 8 8 i ti8 8-4 We’re giving you every possible inducement to get here early 
Monday morning to snap the following most sensational reductions 
of our two-weeks’ live-wire sale. They’re the very*best Cambridge 
valueswe can offer—beautifully fmade summer and fall weight 
suits that are the smartest thing in town. See them in the windows 
Monday morning.
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Blue Serge SnapEnglish Worsteds
Regular $22.50 and $25.00 Regular $20
25 only, 3-piece Eng
lish worsteds, mostly 30 of these fine 3- 
in brown and grey, piece plain blue 
regular $25 ; also fifty serges, with' high-cut 
2 and 3-piece plain vest8- soft roll lapel8

Et. » <— -d «.i*
regularly $22.50, trousen; a swell

? $12.50 $16.50 reduced*to $14.25

ËÊiZjÈËf** Separate trousers in fancy stripes and all 1*0 E?
Mv $5 outing trousers in plain and striped
cream flannels, reduced Monday and Tuesday to f v

Irish Oxfords ?

nsS
Ié'

~r

Regular $18 and $20

H1SCASHWASBRICK 
AS “SICK’ HORSE RAN

2ÇF only, in plain or 
Norfolk styles, for 

cool summer wear, 
2-piece models, regu
lar $3(8 and $20 ; will 
be snapped

r*

Carpentier
- i

Farmer Victim of Old Box 
Trick Would Like to Know 

How That Horse Was 
Cured.

. Ûi \ ft

A#

atI
Under the training of Robinson, 

who wasa famous backstop In hla day, 
Otto Miller has developed into a 
finished catchier tor the Brooklyn 
Nationals. ,

In Fischer, McCarty and Miller the 
Dodgers ha^e as even a receiving 
staff as any team in the league. They 
are all equally good In the fielding and 
batting end of the game and there is 
tlttie to choose between them, except 
that Miller hae had a little more ex
perience.

ST. JOHN'S, Mich., July 11.—Sebas
tian Irer, a farmer near here. Is a 
truthful man; tonight he Is $1,160 shy, 
the victim o^f psuedo farm buyers, who 

‘ gave him a tin box filled with a per

fectly good brick In exchange for his 
bank account and then said farewell 
to this town, perhaps forever.

Iter's farm has been on the market 
—It fas yet. Two weeks ago a man, who 
registered at the local hotel as "J. M. 
Monroe, Grand Rapids,” came here and 
met Irer, made some preliminary ar
rangements to look at his place and 
then went away. In a few days he 
came back, this time mqre interested 
In the purchase of the farm than be
fore. A man who registered at the 
same hotel as "H. 8. Hall of Flint,” 
but who was not known to be ac
quainted with Monroe, also came. He 
went away without telling his busi
ness. A day or so later he returned 
and according to .facts turned up by 

sheriff, had * some conversation 
Monroe before he left.

This morning Monroe met Irfer by 
appointment.

‘Tve got a couple of thousand dol
lars here In a tin box that I wish you 
wpuld take care of,” said Monroe to 
Irer as he exhibited a roll that looked 
like real money.

Irer cuddled the box under his arm, 
and Just to show his "good faith," at 
the suggestion of Monroe, put $1,160 of 
his own money in the box.

The Monroe, under the name that- 
he had not used at the hotel, hired a 
livery rig, drove around on the main 
street and picked up Irer for a ride 
out to the farm to “clean up” the sale. 
On the way out they met Hall and 
picked him up. He was also looking 
for "a farm to buy.” In the next few 
rods the horse was taken sick, so Mon 
roe told Irer, and made him believe it.

Monroe suggested that Irer get an
other animal from a nearby farmer and 
follow back to St. John’s where Mon
roe said, he would deliver the sick 
horse, get a well one and renew the 
trip to the farm. While Irer was seek
ing another horse Monroe and Hull 
put the "sick” animal under the lash, 
reaching tot m far ahead of Irer—then 

— they disappeared.
Irer, still in possession of the tin box, 

came to town with his treasure.”
Thle afternoon he opened the box. 

Now he’s crestfallen. Minus his bank 
account, and in possession of a brick. 

Incidentally, he would like to know 
N what magic transformed that "sick” 

horse Into a sprinter.

Eddie 
Atipmith/

r V
I.moving-clumsy-plodder the 

papers have been picturing him. Ad
mitting Carpentier to be more scienti
fic, he had better not take liberties with 
the Gunner under the Impression that 
the latter is a slow-moving Individual. 
When Smith gets a chance to put his 
famous right over, he can whip it 
across with as little loss of time as 
anyone „in the game at the present 
time. And he doesn’t waste any un
necessary steps in the operation either. 
The wild and reckless swinging that 
characterized his work a year or two 
back has almost entirely disappeared. 
In recent battles, particularly those 
with Jim Flynn and Sam Langford, the 
Gunboat surprised the fans by his skill 
and straight hitting. Smith is a bet
ter boxer than some of his earlier ex
hibitions indicate.

The Gunboat has a style pretty much 
his own—as nearly every great fight
er has. Not that I am going to record 
that be is a great ring man; he hasn’t 
showed us that yet, but he has origin
ality of method, which is something, 
and In his case a very effective method 
it'baa proven so far In his career.

I1 doubt if Carpentier has the stamina 
to weather twenty rqunds 1 with the 
hard hitting Gunner. No doubt he has 
a fair knowledge of boxing and can 
punch moderately hard, but past per- 
form&nces do not indicate that he ik 
either the gamest or the sturdiest 
boxer in the game. While a majority 
of experts are not inclined to figure 
hla comparatively poor exhibitions with 
Frank Klaus and Billy Papke at their 
face value on account of Georges’ al
leged youth and inexperience, "it must 
be remembered that Carpentier has 
been boxing a number of years now. In 
fact, he is a veteran compared with the 
Gunboat. He started as a bantam
weight eight years ago, and has fought 
In all the divisions up to the heavy
weight class. When excuses were made 
for him in the battles refered to. Jack 
of experience was given as the old all- 

But Georges can’t plead that any 
A boxer who has been in the 

professionally for eight years is

+1ij
itting- fsA IV

V WMLyj I>ys
Lspot in less than four round». But 

Mike could probably hand the same 
sort dt thing to most of the middle- 
weights If he only could be made to 
believe it.

I • • *
$80,(100 for Ahearn and Carpentier. 

At that rate the Smith-Carpentier 
fracas ought to be worth a $800,000 
gate.

And while all this is going on a 
boxer of the Mike Gibbons type is 
sticking around here grabbing off an 
occasional $1000 guarantee. Cas you 
beat It? ’

r • • •
Nearly four years -have passed since 

Stanley Ketchel passed In his checks, 
and the middlekeight title was put on 
the market, and we are now as far off 
from a solution as ever. As long as 
Eddie McGoorty, Jimmy Clabby and 
Jeff Smith, three of the leading aspir
ants persist In remaining abroad and 
battling among themselves there Isn’t 
a chance of settling the question. Of 
all the 158 pounders left in the coun
try there appears to be only two who 
would have a look in for the cham
pionship—George Chip, who redeemed 
himself by stopping Billy Murray In 
fifteen rounds, and Mike Gibbons, the 
mystery of the ring.

Clabby and McGoorty met at Sydney 
July 4, and Clabby was given the de
cision on a foul in the eighth round. 
This only helps to further complicate 
matters, as Clabby recently lost a de
cision to Jeff Smith, who was beaten 
by McGoorty. The story of the Clab- 
by-McGoorty match indicates that 
either Eddie fought an unusually poor 
battle, or Clabby Improved in the Aus
tralian ozonè. Certainly Clabby never 
shqwed anything In tfcis country to 
compare with the splendid battle he 
put up against McGoorty, according 
to the cabled accounts of the milling.

However, the referees over there 
are prone to exaggerate trifles in their 
anxiety to Interpret the rules as Writ
ten in the book. In this cduntry a 
blow that would call for disqualifica
tion In either Australia or England 
frequently passes by unnoticed. This 
was made plain by an experience I had 
sitting alongside of Enowy Baker at 
a boxing match during the Australian 
promoter’s visit to this city recently. 
Time and again Snowy drew my at
tention to blows which, while low 
could hardly be called foul. They cer
tainly did not injure the recipient, 
that’s certain, or a mighty protest 
would have been made p.d.q. These 
blows would have been called foul in 
Sydney, and the offender warned. If 
be repeated he would Immediately be 
disqualified and the fight given to his 
opponent.

The ruling will likely mean a return 
match—and American boxers are very 
popular tr> Australia- But to bill the

254 Yonge Streeti r;\ had a
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B. G. OBSERVATORY

EXCITES INTEREST.
ened to some interesting particulars 
about the six-foot reflector ordered 
for the new observatory given by Mr. 
Swasey of Cleveland, whose firm has 
undertaken the work. Embodying the 
latest principles of scientific constrüc- 
tion, the tube for the Dominion teles
cope will be of lattlce^ponstruction, t$ie 
diagonal bars being braced to giVe 

positions, eh- 
The mounting .

out by 
aftzr-
separ-
playcd

X i,Catching Walter Johnson’s shoote 
would not appear to be a very soft 
Job but Eddie Alnemlth seems to 
thrive on It. In fact he says that 
Johnson is easier to catch than some 
of the other pitchers, as he Is sel
dom wild and usually puts the ball 
tight where he wants It.

Ayers seems to have 
place left vacant by 
jump to the Fédérais.
Boehling and Ayers make a strong 
trio.

~ the 
with

V'i London Astronomers Speak in 
Con

is.
• v:fis with 

|sy and 
ling to 
r three 
>ed oua . 
I, giving 

The 
r Mait- 
Vy one 

s taken 
me had 
i. Mait- 
,apman. * 
►ination 
lowland

gatulatory
Way.iiKÎ im equal compression In all 

surtng great stability, 
will be of the pierced Polar axis type, 
and every part will he fitted with an
ti-friction ball-bearings. It will be 
housed In a 66-foot dome» and set 
electrically from the floor In any posl-

From a Staff Correspondent.
LONDON, July 11.—Great Interest 

has been excited In astronomical cir
cles here by the establishment of the 
new Dominion observatory near Vic
toria, British Columbia.

The location of this observatory at 
the "Halfway House to the East” Is 
considered- Ideal, and the decision to 
equip it with the most modern scien
tific appliances, and an eminent scien
tific staff ‘has called forth expressions 
of satisfaction from notable astronom
ers on this side.

At the meeting of the British As
tronomical Association the fellows 11st-

ded in the 
Groom’s 
Johnson,

lam
Bob

'A tlon.

I vVCOLLEGE TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

The" Irish Guards went to the front in 
the College Two-Man League during the 
past week, and with the remainder of the 
field closely following to the sixth te 
a red-hot race is promised for the bal
ance of the season.

The standing:

Irish Guards .................
Terrapins ........................
Brokers ............................
Colts ..................................
Drugs ................. .
Fédérais ................. :....
Builders ............................
Collegians ........................
C. P. R...............................
Thistles ............... ............

Ggmes this week:
Monday—Drugs v. Terrapins.
Tuesday—Fédérais v. Builders.
Wednesday—Thistles v. Colts.
Thursday—Builders v. Irish Guards.
Friday—Collegians v. C.P.R.

MELVILLE E. INGELL8 DEAD.
HOT SPRINGS, Va., July 11^-Mel- 

ville E. Ingells, financier and railroad 
man, died today of heart failure.

i1
Tbs death rate of the United Kingdom hae 

fallen since ism from 4 per cent, to leee than t.
The frigate bird hold» the record among the 

aviator». It reaches a speed of MS mil»» an 
hour. —I
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far from a novice.
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to come home the winner, and with a
knock-out. About fifteen rounds a
the limit, I would put on the fight. « 
Carpentier can outbox Smith for the 
full twenty rounds without getting in 
the way of a few of the latter’s danger 
projectiles I will be ready to take my 
hat off and class him as one of the 
best heavies In the game. And, JW ti10 
D in Paris that’s what they
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Used Automobiles at Bargain Prices way, over 
think he is right^now.^

Mr,r. “sr.-Æ
vet steady work on this side, altho al- 

rated as a fairly good performer. 
And It is as much due to Ahearn’s per
formances since he has been abroad 
thaT the offer was forthcoming as to 
CarpenUer’s reputation as a box office 
attraction. ...

Frank Chance was successful In 
gating the New York Yankees, off to a 
good start this year, and It was a 
pleasant Surprise to the fans, who 
feared another dlsasterous beginning 
like last season.

The main credit for their showing 
so far is due almost altogether to the 
pitchers as the team Is woefully lack
ing in hitting and 'Chance knows it. 
He is making every effort to get some 
hard hitting outfielders. But the 
Yankees are in the rut again and 
liable to stay there.

Thought” \

To clear out the balance of •our used cars we are 
prepared to quote exceptionally, attractive prices.

rAk
The list: l-J A Bottle ofOLD6MOBILE, HUPP- 

and G A I/P
BUSSELL, CADILLAC, WHITE,

YEATS ELECTRIC, REO

They were allowed in exchange on 1913 Russell-Knights. 
They will be sacrificed at very low prices, as we must have 

They are worth far more than new cars 
at equal cost, and are priced low for quick sale.

Examine Them at Once.
Used Car Dept.

Cosgraves
(Chill-Proof)

:>
the St. 
e final 
h shot 
twenty 
I more 
I after 
hd the 
l The 
isitors 
Gjuar- 

them 
fiinute 
Bthar- 
kender 
E.core ;

With all this frenzied competition 
houita it begins to look as if those 

American tKix.ro Snowy Baker induced 
r™_0 to Australia will come back 
home via England. Eddie McGoorty, 
to particular, ought to command a re- 
«Jctable purse In London right now. 
PMrfte is well and favorably known In

^abou^played ouf'the^tjtog to 

^Ltralla I expect to hear any day 
wizard has packed his kalster- 

. .iinoed for Merrie England.
But the Ahearn noise is what shocks 

me Ahearn operated around New 
me- J” four or five years, and eam- 

title of the ‘dancing Master" 
ed of the methods he employed
f® a If-hM When the going would
in matches, vvn deli,ate make„
ret too rough^ror^ ^ apectatorg
U»hheetiilbltioM Of tlncanning that
with exhibition A8 a gprlnter
opened their > a class by himself. 1
Ahearn was ^ interpretation of the !
Evidently meets with Ahearn’s ;
rules i”,®"®, -imbles him to show to ; 
approval and ena ^ R must be j
his beet ^dv dlt that he can box ! 
said to hjs c hg ,B ao jncltoed. I 
pretty weU here succeeded in 1
Few boxers abot^ Mike aibbons I
stopping » ta i^.ate his vulnerable |

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

more room at once. matches for the championship of the 
world is going a bit too far. Both men 
are conceded contenders, but admit
ting that Clabby clearly proved su
periority over McGoorty, there are 
Chip and Gibbons still to be reckoned 
with- To say nothing of that well 
known world's champion (?) A1 Mc- 
Cby, of Brooklyn. And if Clabby now 
Is looked on as the champion since de
feating McGoorty^how do the Austral
ians rate Jeff Smith, who defeated 
Jimmy on points about a month ago?

Anyway, anyone who tries to figure 
out who's the big cheese In the mid
dleweight division is a fit subject for 
the foolish factory.

..

Call Today.

Pale Ale
l jm yjr RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO. Limited

100 RICHMOND STREET WEST
yo «u Ü-<that You’ll be agreeably sur

prised at its more deli
cate flavor if you have 
been drinking heavier 
beers. .

V
nkham;

piva^;
entre,
p-tside,

SPECIALISTS
la the following Disease» i

.Dyspepsia 
Epllapey 
Enenmatlem 
Skin Dleeaaee 
Kidney Afreet ions

Blood. Nerve and Madder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

SIR RALPH PAGET Irv FUes
Eczema
Aethsaa
CatarrhDiabetes

LEAVES FOR NEW YORK.point.
[fence,
home,
phap-

■1 i :LONDON. July 11.—Sir Ralph Paget, 
assistant under-secretory of -state at the 
British Foreign Office, left tor Liverpool 
today to sail on board the Aquitonia for 
New York. His trip is purely a holiday 
one.

1
J

1 at all hotels 
and dealersM PROF. RODENBERG DEAD.

BERLIN, July 11—Prof. Julius Ro- 
__ denberg, the German Poland author- 

died here todriy, In his 84th yea»
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McNeills, St. Thomas,
2 b ...............................

Burrill, Toronto, If.. 122 16 
Kubat, Ottawa, p 
lowers, vieil » u, r 
Haet'fner, Hamilton, c.. 61 4
Dudley, Ham., 3 b, 1 b 166 26 
TDaweon, Erie, c f ....
Fox, Peterboro, r t... 
Thrailklll, St Thomas,

Peterboro, 3 b .........
Fried, Ottawa, a e...........
Smykal, Ottawa, am..
Nevltt, St Thomas, c..
Dolan, Brantford, c t..
Tracey, Peterboro, p... 
Cunningham, Ham., 2 b 
ttelsllg, London, p ....
Howlck, St. Thôm., p 
Wlltee, Brie, 3 b .....
Hums, Brantford, 1 f 
Forgue, St. Thomas,

Brantford, a a ...........
Belting, Peterboro, p .. 
inker, St Thomas, r f 
Ichaeffer, Tor., p ....
(Jorman, Peterboro, 1 b 129 
Sheckard, Ham.,
Chase, Brantford,
Auld, Toronto, p 
Steiger, London, p ....
Schettler, Peterboro, p 
Hugh le, St Thomas, p 
Dolan, Hamilton, p ..
Morse, Brie, p ...............
Wilkinson, St. Thom., p 
Fitzpatrick, Brie, p....
Brown, Brie, p ...........
Graham, Toronto, p ...
«echo. London, p ....
Donohue, Ham., p .... 
oteruon, jreler., ■> p .. 
Hammond, Lon., p.... 
Walmsley. Hamilton, 1 f 
Shears, Hamilton, p 
Tates, Hamilton, p ....
Clement, St. Thomas,

Hamilton, p..................
LUI, Ottawa, p...........
Kiney, Tor., p .............
Riley, St. Thomas, p 
The Pitching Records of

League Are:,

94 8 .223
.25-2
.22227 1

loi 1Ut”*
.216
.214

..174 32 
132 13

.213

.212

187 16 
96 A3

.212

63 4 .206
156 12
118 10

30 2 6 .200
30 4 6 .200
30 3 6 .200
30 3 6 .200

121 16
168 18

.203

.203

.190

.19E

167 16 
21 2 
21 2 
11 0

.19’

.191

.190
.187
.178

c f .\. 
P ..

68 .176
40 .175
20 .172
36 .167
48 .167
30 .167
38 .158
35 .143
36 .139
22 ,.136

.13652
23 .130
24 .125
34 .118
44 .114
32 .093
24 .083

.08312
24 .083
25 .080
15 .067

.06232
24 .004
the Canadian

G. Won Lost P.C. 
•76 1000Retsllng, London ,.

Auld, Toronto .........
Hammond, London .. 10
Potonaou. Ottawa .. 
Heck, London ......
«••*■>!e. -t Thomas 
Morse, Erie .........
Kobe rts, Toronto ....

11 6 .857
.7606

6 3
11 8

.760

.727

.714
. 18 7 .700

2 .667J
Kubat, Ottawa...........
Donohue, Hamilton 
Tracy, Peterboro ..

5 2 667
- i6676

| .600
.600Wilkinson. St. Thom. 

Taylor, ’ Brantford .. 
6>nui;ker, Ouawa ....
Dorbeck. F'iç ...........
Gero, Brantford.........
KUey, st. Tnoa«s.... 
Bniting, Peterboro
Steiger, London.........
Dougherty, Hamilton
Beebe, London ...........
Brown, Erie ...............
Chase, Brantford .. 
Howlck, St. Thom 
Kirley, Toronto .... 
Fitzpatrick. Erie ... 
Dolan, Hamilton ....

6
.600
.571

6
4
K .666
6 .646
'4
2
4
4
3
6

3

4
2

j

g

(f*

à9

À

\

IM

f

l

.333

.883
• 2»U
.111
.00%

Graham, Toronto f 
OViiOLLieT, z-diurboro ' 14 
Tates, Hamilton .... 
Schaeffer, Toronto .g
Lan, vttawa ...............
Sterling, Peterboro . .12 
Clements, SL Thomas 7
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING AVERAGES :r~'

The American League batting averages, 
including Wedneeday'e games, are:
• A„.p^yer- -A-B. r. h. p:c.

vObb, Detroit................162 28 68 .849
C. Walker, St. L........... 266 40 90 .340

BWJa,....................281 48 94 .386
. Jackson, Cleveland..... 189 26 81 .323
Crawford, Detroit........... 386 38 91 .319

Collins, Phlla...........278 69 88 .318
uovaleskie, Detroit.... 45 1 14 .311
-speaker, Boston............271 48 80 .296
£•. Wiliams, Wash.... 61 10 18
Schalk, Chicago. .........184
R. Wood, Cleveland.... 141 17
Fournier, Chicago..
Milan, Wash................
Mclnnie, Phlla..„ .
Shot ton, St L.... .
L«lbold, Cleveland...
B Foster, Wash...
Old ring, Phlla...........
Deary, St. L».............
Gandil, Wash...............
Cook, N. T...................
B. Walker, St. L........... 40
Strunk, Phlla............
Lewis, Boston....
J. Collins, Chicago.........279 29
Johnston, Cleve....
G. Williams, St. L. ...233 27
Bums, Detroit....
Chapman, Cleve....
Hooper, Boston................273 42
O. Bush, Detroit...........283 47
Gardner, Boston...
Barry, Phlla............
Vitt, Detroit............
Olson, Cleve....................... 213 13
M. Kavanagh, Detroit.,268 41
Morgan, Wash................. .253 30
Demmitt, Chicago..... 246
Hartzell, N. T..................244
Bodle, Chicago.................. 217
Shanks, Wash..,. , 273
Graney, Cleve......
Turner, Cleve...............
Moeller, Wash....
Pratt, St. L..................
Pecklnpaugh, N. T........ 264
Weaver, Chicago 9FnVeach, Detroit.... '.“.jH

6412
41 .291 
88 .28880 10

282 36 81 i...286-
...292

54 82
46 82

207 24 68 .280
8 :i?8°
78 .277 
66 .276 
39 .276 
11 .376 
66 .266 
86 .266 
74 .265 
52 .263 
61 .263
70 .261 
18 .291
71 .260. 
73 .258 
68 .267
63 .255 
13 .265 
54 .254 
68 .253
64 .253 
62 .262
61 .250 
54 .249 
68 .249
58 248 
60 .246
66 .246
67 .242
62 .24» 
60 .241
59 .2*0

289 40
259 87

..282

..239
17
22

142 14
5

209 20
248 20

198 25

268 27
69 12

265 17
.........208 23

61 11

31
25
16
28

234 31
244 30

...269 39
.277 40

27
31
22

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

50c
SUNCAV "S1,"/™" 5 Td
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Important Reductions Leaf’s New Catcher Tops the 
-International Leagui 

How They Stand.As advertised last Tuesday, we again beg to remind 
patrons of the special reductions on many lines of 
Oxford Shoes. Fora limited time only we are selling

our.
our

The International League batting 
averages, Including Tuesday's games, 
are:
Player A.B. R. H. ^C.
KWtchell, Tor, .......... 70 14 28 400
Cree, Balt ............,,......372 48 97 867
Walsh, Roch. .................141 16 48 340
Whiteman. Mont ..............877 48 91 882
McIntyre, Prov.........................61 U 80 317
Platte, Prov. ................. ...363 63 8» 816
Derrick, Balt...........................326 88 71 816
Gllhooley Buff. ....................268 60 80 816
Sohults. Roch. .......... 269 47 84 813
Jordan, Tor..............................261 46 78 811
Flynn, Mont. .............. .....218 20 66 305
Delnlnger, Mont ................198 36 68 802
Bues, J. C. ,372 84 82 802
Plpp, Roch....................  259 48 78 801
Pfyl. J. C. ............... ...*..210' 81 68 300
Daniels, Balt ..................244 41 71 219
Midklff, Balt ..................244 63 73 296
Pick, Tor............................ .,..261 28 77 296
Glelchmann,. Balt ..............255 83 ' 76 294
Collins, New.............................110 11 88 391
Callahan, New. ..........142 20 41 289
Twombly, Bàlt ....................242 44 70 289
Tutweilèr, Prov. .........229 38 69 289
Hulswltt, J. C. ....................166 16 46 288
Onslow. B. Prov. ................268 86 74 287
Myers, New. ........................ 189 19 64 288
Gets, New.................................264 25 72 384
Shean, Prov. ........................ 247 87 70 288
Messenger, Roch. .......139 26 89 381
Channel! Buff. ..........263 41 71 281
Reynolds. J. C. ...................... 89 8 26 281
Roach, Buff.............................. 257 SO 72 280
Kippert, Mont ....................227 43 63 278
Holmqulat, New..................... 66 10 18 277
Smith. P. Mont ............... 134 18 84 276
Bauman, Prov. ,.,.,..,..319 87 60 274 
Zimmerman, W. New. ...289 26 66 272 
Lalonge, Buff. «...,.,...107 12 39 272 
MoAvoy. Balt .
Barry, J. C.
Witter, New. ..
Williams, Rooh.
Sullivan, Tor. ........................168 24 42 267
Tooley, rïew, ............206 34 65 267
Fabrique, Prov. ................... 225 80 60 266
Fisher. R. Tor. ................... 267 89 68 266
Dowd, Mont .
Barrows, Roch.
Vaughn, Buff.
O'Hara. Tor. ...

J Onslow, J. Prov.
i Ball, Balt .........

Wilson, Tor. ...
McMillan, Roch. ..
Fitzpatrick, Tor. .
Mowe, New............. ..
Murphy, J. C. ......................184 23 47 255
Egan, Balt ....
Kocher, Prov. .
Powell, Prov. ..
McCarthy, Buff.
Lehr, J. C. ....
Exchen, Buff. .
Smith, H. New.
Cooper, J. C. ..

= Fisher. J. J. a ...............227 82 64 238
172 17 41 238 
211 17 60 237 
.72 10 17 236 
176 27 41 234 
143 20 S3 231

__ ...79 4 18 228
I .........141 18 32 226

Zimmerman, E. New..............227 26 51 225
Priest J. Rooh.
Wright J. C. ,
Koehler, J. C.
Spencer, Roch.
Tyler, J. C....................
Howley, Mont .....
Parent, Balt .............
Roth. Balt, .................
Madden, Mont.............
Keller, Mont. .......

I Stephens, Butt ....
Purtell, Mont ...........
Holstein, Mont.............
Hecklnger, New. ....
Wright Prov. ........... .
Snell, Tor. ................... .
Cunningham, Mont.
Teager, Mont..............
Boyle. Mont. ..............

Women's Oxfords, al leathers, 
formerly priced up to $6.00, atI

62.45
1 iii

I1
> ■

Men's Oxfords, all lea
there, formerly priced up to 
$6.00, at

1
j

$3.45• * *

\ Two of the style* arc here illustrated. 
See window display.

.118 11 83 371 

.138 12 86 271 

.144 18 89 271 
..319 14 69 269

•••set•••••••

BLACKFORD’S
114 YONGE STREET ........... 49 7 IS 266

.........219 86 68
«...276 S3 78

.227 26 60 264 

.103 9 27 262

.267 86 67 261 

.264 37 60 258 

.248 41 64 268 

.183 43 60 367 

.162 19 39 257

266
866

-V.

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
BATTING AVERAGES 138 10 86 254 

189 19 86 252 
192 84 48 260 
249 26 62 249 
.86 13 21 247 
260 28 61 244 
.45 6 11 244
.87 12 .21 241

The Federal League batting averages, In
eluding Wednesday’s games, are:

.y.y— A.B. R. H, P.C.

2« g g .g
&bk.T :: :: :::::::: % " 8 £
Campbell. Indianapolis ...... 2*2 <» *2 •*“
Walsh, Baltimore ..........................  204 80 70 .343
Bradley, Pittsburg...................... 165 20 66 .338
Crandall. St. Louis ................... 116 19 39 .336
W. Miller. St. Louie .. .... 266 M 88
Anderson, Brooklyn .. ...... 78 18 24
Lennox, Pittsburg ** •• .... 287 44 78 .359 .
Louden, Buffalo .. ................... 229 43 75 .2L7
Jones, Pittsburg.: .. .. ----- 86 14 28 . 326
Rousch, Indianapolis .................. 87 6 12 .324 ■

* Murphy, Brooklyn.. .. .» .. 166 16 .—~
Laporte, Indianapolis................. 248 43 79 .319
Esmond, Indianapolis •• ...... 236 33 75 .318
Oakes, Pittsburg .. .. ...... 264 44 80 .316 *
Zwilling, Chicago ,. .. .... 255 40 20 .314
Swaclna, Baltimore............ 285 39 £9 .312 ,
Wickland. Chicago ....................... 237 33 74 1312
Quinn, Baltimore............................ 58 4 18 .310
McDonald, Pittsburg ..
Doolan, Baltimore .. ..
Gilmore, K. C....................
Kommers, St. Louis .. .
Shaw, Brooklyn ./ :. ..
Wilson, Chicago :............

Houser, Buff. ...:.
Kelly, Tor. .............
Priest. M. Tor. ... 
Jackson. Buff. ... 
Carlstrom, Buff. . 
Wells! J. C. ,..... 
Smith, F. Roch. ..

.8*2

.359

.........274 86 60 219

.........124 16 27 218

.........Ill 11 24 216

.........163 29 33 216

...........81 8 17 210

.........112 9 23 206
.........109 15 22 202
...........75 9 16 200
.........131 8 26 ’ 199

18 33 198 
6 13 189 

240 26 45 188 
133 13 26 188 
144 12 27 188 
..71 6 13 183 
.43 6 7 163
.88 U 14 159 
.75 4 11 147
.75 6 11 147

32360

.... 194 27 60 .5(9

.... 214 39 66 .5(8

.... 236 40 72 .3(6

.... 188 24 67 .3(3
„.. 145 36 44 . 3(3
.... 215 36 64 . 298

Ma tiges, St. Louis ........................ 84 10 25 .298
achdtr, Indianapolis.............  282 36 69 .297 Stovall. K. C........................  846 27 66 .268
McKechnle. Indianapolis .. .. 250 67 74 .296 Agler. Buffalo ...................  304 86 55 .268
Young, Buffalo ..............................  133 12 39 .2*4 Kreuger. K. C..................................... 206 18 65 .267
Kenworthy, K. 0........................... 259 48 76 .293 Booe. Buffalo ..................................... 113 18 30 .205
Hartley, St. Louis................. 147 18 43 .593 ; Lewis. Pitsburg....................................  178 17. 47 . 264

’Land, Brooklyn...................... .... 141 10 41 .591 Duncan, Baltimore .. ...............  233 36 61 .262
Zeider, Chicago................................ 258 40 74 .287 Hanford, Buffalo ............................. 268 40 70 .261
Russel! Baltimore .. - .... 87 11 25 .287 Farrell, Chicago..............239 32 62 .260
Beck, Chicago ........... 258 27 73 .283 Coles, K. C................................ ........... 8V 7 23 .258
Hofman, Brooklyn......................  195 24 55 .282 H. Miller, St. Louis ................  198 21 51 .258
Meyer, Baltimore .. . — ... 222 29 62 .279 Westerzil, Brooklyn.................... 241 26 62 .267
Zlnn, Baltimore ............................ 208 27 58 .279 Goodwin. K. C....................... 218 22 66 .257
Chadboume, K. C.........................  296 60 82 .277 Griggs, Brooklyn.. .. .. 61 5 13 .266
Owens, Brooklyn.............................. 96 9 26 .274 Savage, Pittsburg .. .. 189 S4 48 .254
Simmons, Baltimore ................ 183 34 60 .273 Berry. Pittsburg .. „ ...... 181 16 46 .254
Tobin, St. Louis .. .r,.................. 231 38 62 .268 Mattts, Pittsburg .. .. ...... 76 12 12 .263

The National League batting averages, 
Including Wednesday’s games, are as 
follows:

Players. AB. R. H. Pet.
Hummel, Brooklyn .. 84 7 29 .346
E. Burns, Phlla.............  44 6 16 .364
Grant. New York.........101 18 34 .337
Dalton, Brooklyn.........262 33 86 .324
Becker, Phlla.................. 184 33 69 .321
Byrne, Phlla. ................. 184 33 69
Devore, Boston ...... 68 7 20 .317
G. Burns, N. Y. .,..248 63 78 .316
Wlngo, St. Louis.........108 12 34 .314
Daubert, Brooklyn ...21-3 38 66 .810
Meyers, New York. .189 16 68 .307
Robertson, N. Y 
Phelan, Chicago 
Archer, Chicago 
James, Kelly, Pitts.... 20 1
vi.usou. fiusourg.........171
Coleman, Pittsburg... 27 
S Magee Phlla.
J. Miller,’ St Louis..277 35 81 .292
Evers, Boston
Gilbert Boston ............. 176 26 51
Cravath, Phlla. ..........244 40 ,71 .291
Leach, Chicago ............284
L. Magee, St. Louis..273 30 79 .289
Connolly, Boston ......... 170 18 49 .288
Gonzales, Cincinnati .. 42 5 12 .286
Zimmerman, Chicago .265 4 0 75 . 283
Clark, Cincinnati.........194 20 66 .288
Wheat, Brooklyn
Merkle. N. Y.................. 222
Herzog, Cincinnati ...232 
Wagner Pittsburg ...247 27 68 .276
Paskert, Phlla. ......241 29 65 .274
Lobert, Philadelphia . .263 42 69 .273
Stengel. Brooklyn ....154 19 42 .272
O. Miller, Brooklyn ... 92 9 25 .272
Schmidt, Boston ......... 226 17 61 .270
Bescher, N. Y. ...
Niehoff, Cincinnati ..228 26 61 .268
Leonard, Pittsburg ... 60 11 16 .267
Stock, New York ....233 33 62 .266
O’Mara, Brooklyn ...185 26 36 .266
Vlox, Pittsburg 
Gather. Boston 
Good, Chicago 
Doyle, New York. ...208 39 54 .260
McLean, New York... 60 2 13 .260
Bresnahan, Chicago... 136 18 35
Mowrey. Pittsburg . .201 19 64 .259
Konetchy, Pittsburg . .263 27 65
Fletcher, New York... 183 26 47
Huggins, St.
Kllllfer, Phlla. ..
Smith, Brooklyn 
Saler, Chicago ..
Cutshaw,
Mitchell,

BUSH LEAGUE STANDING.
: _____ _ . A.B. R. H. P.C.

Harris, Brie, r 1.1. 180 28 65 .861
Carney, Brie, c ............. 25 3 9 .360
Snyder, London, c .......116 17 40 . .345
Welsh, Peterboro, If.. 136 22 45 .331
Kustue, St. Thomas, c f 178 20 68 .326
Shocker, Ottawa, p ....
Schaeffer, Erie, 1 t ....
Lamy, London, c f ....
Miller, Peterboro, c....
Loud, Toronto, r f....'.
Trout, Toronto, c

and r f ..........................
Klllilea, Toronto, e a..
Kelly, Peterboro, c ....
Blerbauer, London, 1 b 
Ivers, Brantford, r f

and 1 b ........................  160 25 47 .313
Stewart, Peterboro, r f 1Ô6 'll 33 .311
Heck, London, p........... 42 2 13 .310
McGroarty, Hamil-

aT6 ............................ JS 4 20 .308
Mullin, London, 3 b.... 180 26 45 .300
Bullock, Ottawa, 3 b.. 190 28 57 .300
Kading, st. Thomas, lb 147 14 44 .299
Hadley, SL Thomas,

The present standing of the Bush 
League is as follows:

Clubs.
World ....
Falrbalrn .
Williams 
Star ...

Won. Lost Pet 
. : 4 2 .667

556. 6 4
.'4294

37 4 12 .324
111 12 3b' .824 
176 18 67 .324 

68 6 22 .324
74 2 24 .324

4 .333eeeeeaeeee.eea. .321

LU£ 168 24 61 .323 
78 16 25 .321 

8 26 .317 
174 23 66 .316

Î1 .3072375 7
.30414646 82« .30229996
.300I .2986113
.29680mXi .2926939236

.2917227247

.291

39 82 .289

Shaughnessy, Ottawa,
White, Hamilton," i'f" î®î li 4a
Nil! Ottawa, 2 b........... 183 27 63 .290
Dougherty, Hamilton, p 28 1 8 286
Scott, Erie, 3 b ........... 123 17 36 .286
Byrne, Peterboro, 3 b 167 18 47 28‘>
Lage, Ottawa, c
Danford, London, c .. 26 2 7
Deneau, Brantford, 1 b 183 30 61
Lecrolx, Brantford, c 
Colligan, Erie, 1 f ....
Gygli, Brie, 1 b ...........
Baldwin, Hamilton; 3 b 
Rooney, Peterboro, 1 b 
Rogers, Ottawa, p
„rand If ....................... 103 16 28 .£72
Wager, Ottawa, 1 f .... 81 g 22 .272
Craven, St. Thomas, r f 183 23 36 .271
:v eiaim, tirannuiu, i b 6 u .271
Roth, Brantford, 3b

and 2nd b .............
Patton, Erie, 2 b....i!
Corns, Hamilton, c f.
Dolan, Ottawa, 1 b..
Dolan, Hamilton, 1 b 
Reldy, London, r f....
Murphy, Toronto,
Ort, Toronto, 2 b.
Dong, Lon., Ham.,

Brantford, 1 f 
fahr“n». Toronto, cl 
Schultz, Toronto, l b .
Dunn, Erie, c f 
Gero, Brantford, p 1 
x* idiier, - .tiaiAnuon, c 
Taylor, Brantford, p
HnhaV fnV................... 80 5 20 .250
Whft%!:«TTr0nt0’ p •• 12 2 3 .250

London, a a 165 19 41 .248
Behan, Brie, s s ........... 174 ,17 43 .247

Jor°?to- 3 b... 161 17 87 .245
p°PP- st- Thomas, 1 f 169 22 41 .243
milhr °ttawa- P •• 29 4 7 .241
Gllhooley, Ham., 2 b.. 142 13 34 .239
i^-mond, Brantford, c.. 71 6 17 .239
King, Peterboro, 2 b.. 173 19 41 .237
Ki-oy, Toronto, c f .... 38 8 9 .237
Wilcox, Peterboro, If 81 6 19 .235

Peterboro, o f 179 32 42 .235
Dorbeck. Brie, p.............. 34 1 8 .236
Gillespie, St Thom., 3 b 52 3 12 .231
Mosley, Toronto, r f.. 61 7 14 .230
LlnnebOm, 2 b............. 192 24 44 .229
McNei! Erie, c........... '.. 140 8 32 .229

168 23 50 .298

J A .2816533231-K
2796234

.2760A 6428

177 16 50 .282 
7 .280

.—

ilj»53 m « .279
D D ..108 10 30 .278 

58 9 16 .270
181 28 60 .270 
109 13 30 .27: 
33 6 9 .270

TTQ .26841 72269

Summer Brings 
Many “DOW” Occasions

62 26526234
.26312 30114
.26336 75285

|!| I 163 13 44 .270 
37 6 10 .270

137 15 37 .370 
174 26 47 .270 

98 17 26 .266 
147 18 39 .265 

« a.. ‘ 53 7 14 .264
......... 152 15 40 .263

.259
It may be to quench the thirst after a motor ride, 

a hard set of tennis, a game of golf or a long walk, or 
perhaps merely to help the enjoyment of lunch or snack 
with one’s friends; but, whatever the occasion, the 
Dow Ale rises equal to it with its known superiority, 
its thirst-quenching, invigorating and appetite-pro
voking "tang."

.257
257

.26766Louis. .263, 40
..161 - 13 
..252 33
..267 46

Brooklyn ..246 29
Pittsburg . .248 31

\1 .25441
.26464

« .25366 141 18 37 .262 
77 4 20 .260

136 13 35 .259 
62 8 16 .25R
35 5 9 .257

.. Ill V 28 .202

.2536S
62- .260

VAg
4............e Hotel Krausmsnn, Ladies’ and Gen-^ 

tlemen’s grill* with music. Importée! 
German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King Streets. ed7

COLLEGE OF CARDINALS.

The Sacred College of Cardinals, to 
wlitch two new British members have 
been added, first acquired its power of 
electing the Pope In the twelfth century. 
The cardinals were originally the parish 
priests in,the diocese of Rome. At one 
time men could be cardinale who had 
never been ordained priest. Mazarln 
was an example.

Every Summer home and camp as well as every 
city house should have its supply of Dow
Ales.

The Dow Yellow Capsule Ale and thd 
Dow Crown Stout have the call In leading 
clubs and cafes throughout Canada when Mrl 
the best are wanted.

\
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L«y
The Nation*! Breweries, 

Limited, 
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Mountain. Dew
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported

2».

Great Bargains In 
Suits To Order 
For Quick Sale

The sale which we have held during the past two 
weeks has turned oiit so successfully that we have 
decided to close it by placing on sale the balance of 
the fabrics at a greatly reduced price. The sale price 
was $12.75 and $15, but as long as they last

vQJS

We Offer the Remain
der of the Fabrics at 
Suit to Order.

M
There is still a wide range 

Every one of, these suits at
Regularly these suits are easily worth $18. 
of patterns and colorings to choose from.
$9.75 is a genuine bargain and if yoû want one, act promptly, 
our windows.

See
* »

CRAWFORDS, LIMITED
211 YONGE STREET Opposite

Albert
Open
Evenings

KRITCF LL IS THE
Store opens dally 8-30 a.m., closer 
at 8 p.m. Saturday at 1 p.m.

r 5
.

• JULY Î2 19I¥■ i SUNDAY MORNING
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INERVE-SKIN-BLODDI
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MICHIE’S

GLENERNAN
Scotch Whisky

;A blend off pure Highland malts, bottled in Scotland 
excluelvely for

2 Michie & C6., Ltd., Toronto
______________ Established 1835 v ed7

Canadian League 
Batting Averages

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING AVERAGES

GRIP TRAVELERS
will find superior accommodation 

at the

REVERE HOUSE
HAMILTON, ONT. 

(Opposite Terminal Station).
European plan. Cafe In connection. 

Everything New. ed7
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CONSULTN FREE. 10-630
263-265 YONGE STREET

D?C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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De Coronto Sunday (floridFEATURE AND 
CITY SECTION AMUSEMENTS 

MUSIC, MOTOR
(

*

SUNDAY,1 JULY 12, 1914
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iI u \V ■ rr*v z(Music, Art, Literature, the 
Drama and the Dressmaker 
All Are Busy Glorifying Her.

—Israel Zangwill. ,
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4 "j HAT; remark of Israel Zangwill, novelist anJ I dramatist, about the "everlasting girl" has Z/6n# an ecAo in many /5arts^of the world. 
*\Whe "girl" is omnipresent. Music, art, 

/'^literature, the drama and the dressmaker all 
tfbrifying her, says Mr. Zangwill, to whom thi 

seems to have come like a, revelation, 
e are," continued the novelist, "no fewer than four 
running in London with the word ‘Girl’ in the 

title. A verse comes into my head:
j/ff “ 'Girls to tk* right of nw,

jj: Girls to Iks left of me,
gjr Girls to the rear of me,
r Tangotd ani tittered.''' r

But the twentieth century didn't invent this sltaulion.
, In all ages since the beginning “girl” has expressed for the

/ world the blending of youth and beauty, two ideals adored

and besought by the hearts and minds of the race.
And who will deny that the dreamers whom the artist 

has depicted at the bottom of this page are happiest when 
worshipping the images at the top?
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SUNDAY MORNING

A LAND WHERE EVERYBODY, 
EVEN BABIES INARMS SMOKE

W

They Made Sure Their Son
Would Look After Them

And Blushed— > 
To Find It Fame

*
6

O

Sunday World Rea^rsTell 
Their Embarrassing Es* 
periences—Funny Things 
Bring Confusing Mo
ments to Contributors*

i
!X *sMost Specific Deed of Gift Ever Registered in Canada Turns Up in Quebec Court— 

Every Item of Their Clothing and Food, Feed for Their Horse and Cow, 
Was Put Down in. Black and White by Old Habitant and His Wife—Son to 
Get Farm that Proved Worthless Even Had to Agree to Tie Visitors’ Horses.

ft
L

i<

IV
At th* Dinner Party.

At a very fashionable dinner party
ts were 

I felt 1the other night, while the 
all seated around the ta 
something slipping, and thinking It 
was my serviette grabbed at what I

Ai tsKtfa’ss.-a’Tw
S'LtSi"; «• ro,m £,S”v~,Ur‘'2SS*S”i.‘fSw
mocassins, with repairs; one pair of make their bed, gtVe them their bread When the guests
mitts, two pairs of drawers of home- and food. roSe eo never occurred to mespun flannel; three white handker- Oats For The Horse. that j j£d not folded my serviette,
chiefs; all the above articles deliver- As the donors have the right to and I rewf with the rest What wai 
od yearly; an overcoat of store cloth, make certain reservations as stlpu- m astonishment and consternation a Persian lamb fur cap, a suit of store tated In the said marriage contract, U toyfln(j my alde of th„ tablecloth ris- 
oloth, the latter articles delivered every |g expressly stipulated that the donee t00 „,,h e'liuiee8 inning all over 
five years; two etore shirts, every sec- thaU give them a horse and a milk th* t^le. and crashes of breaking 
ond year; a missal when needed; a çow, which he shall look after properly fflaa, and cMna^ Whtle the aisembled 
■tore cravat for bundays, once a year, at his own house; the donors shall visitors were nearly choking In their 
a pair of store boots, with, have the right to choose the said horse
repairs, every fourth year; a pair of ftnd cow ^hlch shall be replaced when f...........  .
etore mlttafor Sundays, yearly; lastly necessary; also a neat harness, a '
a fur .coait, when asked for, and once covered buggy and a sleigh with suit-
foe alt able robes, to be cared for and re

placed when necessary. And, when the

giies
iblc,

7
L. Peculiar gifts made by people of 

variously eccentric dispositions have 
been many, but In Canada at least 
the palm must be given to one unearth
ed recently in St. Alexandre. Province 
of Quebec.

Jean Castonauay. a habitant In ask
ing a few days ago for letters patent 
for lands that he had held for many 
years, but had failed to register, pro
duced the deed of gift as evidence of 
hie title. Before the death of his 
parents they had given him their land, 
but never trusting the parental devo
tion of the* son they made epeclBo 
conditions fo^thelr support In the deed 
of gift that guaranteed their earthly 
existence and comfort,

The last'd, several hundred acres, or 
exactly, “two arpents In front by about 
80 arpent» In depth," was given la 
clear title, but the care of the parent* 
la guaranteed In the following determ
inate manner, with many clauses, 
conditions and reservations. What the 
son had to provide his parents with 
follows:

For their food: Twenty-two bushels 
of wheat,, a hundred pounds of pas
try flour, a hog weighing three hun
dred pounds with. l$a fat, salted In a 
suitable vessel; a fat young pig weigh
ing about one hundred pounds, with 
It* fat; a quarter of a hundred weight 
of fat beef; a bushel of peas for boil
ing; one hundred pounds peart of bar
ley; one bushel of salt; one hundred 
good cabbages; half a bushel of onions; 
a barrel of good apples; twenty pounds 
of soap; twelve gallons of coal oil; 
half a gallon of oil fbr greasing; a 
dosen and a half of eggs per week, 
from the first of May to AH Saints 
day; twenty-five bushels of good pota
toes, a fourth of a quarter of cod; 
twelve eels; three pair of fine fowl; 
ten pounds of granulated Sugar; six 
pounds of tea; twelve pounds of im
pel sugar f- one hundred and fifty
pounds - of 
fifty ponds 
gallon of proof whiskey; a gal
lon of red wine, all the above 
articles to be delivered every year: 
pepper, mustard, cinnamon, cloves, and 
salted herbs as needed, and two gal
lons of molasses every year.

Store Cravat for Sunday.
For the male donor’s clothing: A 

complete suit of grey homespun, made 
and lined, all ready to put on, also 
a spare pair of trousers (the walet-

KIKIYU GIRLS “LIGHTING UP.”

gravest situations that has recently 
faced the Church of England devel
oped at the Klklyu Conference. In 
Africa, when the bishop there invited 
ministers of various denominations 
to partake of communion, 
trouble has been adjusted, but all of 
the good men Interested in raising 
the natives to higher things will give 
testimony, It is 
big evils they 
superstition and Ignorance are the J 
vices of the white man which have ! 
fastened themselves on the blacks. 
Rum Is the greatest of all, and some 
rigid missionaries are likely to in
clude tobacco. The Klklyu brave here 
shown has been so deeply impressed 
with the magic of the weed that he 
has used the can that contained It 
a* both an amulet and an ear orna
ment.

Cherry Kearton, in his remarkable 
book of unconventional travel. "Wild 
Life Across the World,” eays that on 
this occasion, when he had encamped 
in the Klklyu country, he was imme
diately surrounded by a band of 
traveling natives, the prize pictorial ^ 
one being the gentleman with the 
tobacco can affixed to his ear. Tho 
separated by' thousands of miles 
from the Mlshmi women of India, he 
had adopted almost a similar method 
of decoration, and it might be that 
the women smokers would willingly 
forego their flower vase ear-rings 
for the tobacco can as Something 
closer to their gratification.

The
t

*.-

safe to say, that the 
combat along with

S

\iV
Fcfr the female donor;
A dress of light stuff, every second donors shall be away from the donee’s 

year; a white flannel petticoat; three residence he shall furnish yearly four 
flannel chemises, three pairs of hundred bundles of good hay for the 
wodleri stockings, a stuff blouse and horse, and twenty-flve bushels of pats, 
one of calico, three white handker- but the donee shall have the right to 
chiefs, three aprons from the store, use the horse and make H work with- 
one pair of boots (with repairs), all out overtiring it and injuring Its 
these articles delivered yearly. A' pair health.
of very neat boots, a neat hat or bon- The donee shall pasture the said 
not: a store dress (according to her horse and oow arqund the house and, 
tarte and to cost about five dollars), If the pasture be far away, he shall 
a dress of etore calico also according be obliged to go and get them. If the 
to her taste, all the latter articles to donors live out of the donee's reei- 
be' delivered every second year; a dence and keep the cow during wln- 
flannelette petticoat every third 1er, he shall thon give them cne hun- 
year; a perslan lamb fur cape every dred bundles of hay and one hundred 
five years; a pair of kid mittens every bundles of straw yearly, 
five years; a summer mantle every The donee shall further give the
four years, a winter one also every donees six pounds of unsecured wool,
four yeàrs; a pardsol and an umbrella The donors also reserve for them-
every four years; a pair of gloves selvte the undisturbed and entire use
every year; a missal when needed; of the four lower rooms on the south- 
last!-- a fur overcoat when, asked for west side of the house where the 
and once for all, at a cost of at least donee now resides with the • upper
twenty-flve dollars. _ apartment on the north east side of _ , ^ „ , . _ . . .w___....

Must Drive Them To Church. the said house (making in all three e*f5rte,not t0 lau£l?' 1 
The said donee shall also care for bod-rooms, * dining-room and a sit- *\t "lining L ^ »

the said donors in health and in sick- ting-room), which Shall be furnished [reed myself, looking as red as a
provide surgical and medical *nd the furniture replaced when ne- °,?^d be®t' a banamf skin l 

attendance for them .when necessary, cessary; they «ball also have full . . knocked over and fell crash-
both at the donee’s residence and else- ?” th^vard aïdto ti£*rth« ln* to the flo°r- An obliging young
where, when he shall be notified, also y®™^nd man politely assisted me to rise, with
bring a priest and physician to them buildings of! the donee. the latter dlfflculty retraining from laughing, tho 
when necessary; drive them to divine •hall put a Stove In the donors’ apart- j couid gee he was just on 
service and back home when they will ments, but in their absence he shall the verge of an explosion, 
be too old to do it themselves; give have the right to use the apartment -yyne e apura puq i Xuiijutm jnq ‘uaqt 
each of them a good place In the pew ®° jsnf ustop rajq pajpoun aAeq pinoa j
In church, and at their choice from And if the donors wish to leave for cient big fool of myself, I dashed out 
among the three pews they now ever or temporarily (for they shall al- of the room, got my hat. and hurried 
occupy, the pews i along the wall ways have the right to return), to home. After that I vowed i.ever to 
among others; pay1 five dollars every fnJ°y their rent elsewhere, they shall look any of those gueste In the face 
year to l’oeuvre et fabrique (the church nave the right to take with them such again- It was all up with my new 
wardens) of Ste Helene, for the rental articles *e they may deem useful and lady friend, of course, and I have never 
of the said pews and leave the said necessary for their existence. seen her since, nor do I desire to do
pews In the main donor's name so Table Clothe Every Second Year. so.—-Unlucky Bill,
long as the church may permit Th*> donee shall also furnish and ,

The donee shall also furnish and deliver to the donors a pair of sheets Entertained Her Quests,
deliver, every year, to tho said donors, every second year, a paillasse every A friend of mine had a house party,
fifteen cords of fire-wood, five of which third year, two table clothe every One day as the young folks were 
Shall be of hard wood and the ten second year; six dish» cloths every wacthlng her catch a chicken tills 
others of spruce or flr, the whole to be year and two towels and two ba*»y.lso *“»•*. ludicrous thing occurred: The

..chicken flew over a calf that was ly
ing down half asleep. The girl put one 
foot over him and made a grab at the 
chicken, when up rose Mr. Calf with 
her astride. Round and round the yard 
he ran, followed by the boys and girls 
yelling like Indians.—J. P. D.
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MISHMI BKT.T.Kfl WITH THEIR PIPES.

This is 
I poor sicklyVTS j

in cigaret smoke with mother's 
milk. The very answer might be 
given by an observer on the spot, 
who says that the people are essen
tially peaceful, their only vice being 
gambling, which can be carried on 
only In licensed casinos.

Then there are native belles who 
see no light, dainty appeal In the ci
garet and take to the substantial 
abundant pipe for their smoke. A 
correspondent with the De bong sur
vey commission, clearing up the 
geographical mystery of In 
northeast frontier, has had the op
portunity of photographing two 
Mlshmi beauties, pipe In mouth 
and dressed for a promenade. j

It & j>
>LL of the Mtshmts—men, women 

and children—are inveterate 
smokers. The ear-rings worn, 

by the women resemble large 
flower vase/ and l are Im
ported from Assam, 
young women were caught unawares 
by the camera, despite the fact- that 
they seem agreeably to have sub
mitted to the operation. All of them 
are excessively fearful of the camera.
"They appear to regard the camera 
as a sort of Internal machine," writes 
the photographer, “and I have seen 
them disappear as quickly on having unrvar 
a kodak presented at them as If It 
was a Met**™ gun.”

You may recall that one of tho

Y* ^TT'HE figures totalling the con- 
,jj sumption of tobacco in Great 
■“ Britain and the United SB.tea 

are likely to give the non-smoker the 
Impression that these two countries 
afre literally being soaked In nicotine 
to the detriment of health, happiness 
and general well-being, 
if It were told that there Is a country 
where every one stockes continually, 
even "children In arms’/7 

Given the same numbers in popu- 
verage wealth, If Great 
the United States were

I

£
\But what

*1 am 
•aw me *r
from Mlmi 
and that a

ness, and

latlon and a 
Britain and 
populated with the inhabitants of 
Northern Siam, the consumption of 
smoking tobacco would rise beyond 
the most fantastic dreams of the to
bacco trust. Coi. Mulbèrry Sellers’s 
"There’s millions In It!” would be but 
a puny attemrt at estlmrtlng the 
magnitude of the profita x

One of these pictures, depicting tho 
two ladles “firing up" for their Inces
sant smoke, was taken 466 miles 
north of Bankolt, and the man who 
snapped the camera, In telling of the 
prevalence of the habit and of thq 
picturesque Infantine element, says 
that these “ ’baccy babies" really 
"seem to be equipped with bigger 
cigarettes than their elders."

It would be of Interest to hear 
what Edison, who has declared that 
cigare ts slow up the brain action, 
would say of this habit begun so 
early in life—almost, fh fact, taking

dia’s

Ay.

It may 
shoot; It isThese

good brown sugar; 
of butter; half a

r. IV

BRAVE WEARING A 
TOBACCO CAN AS EAR ORNA> 
MENT.

sawn, split and piled ready for use every year.
(at the donor’s residence or outside), And it is stipulated that, It the1 
and If necessary and the donors re- donors should, when they die, be away 
quire It- to bring the eald wood to from the donee’s residence, the donee

shall then be entitled only to what 
may remain of the >esidue of the said 
yearly rent, to the morse and cow, and 
to the bed* except the cot; but In the 
contrary case, that Is, If the donors die 
ait the donee’s residence, he shall keep 
the whole of the residue of the said 
yearly rent.

And while the donors live at the 
donee’s residence, he shall be obliged 
to harness and unharness their visi
tors’ horses and further pay the 
donors yearly and on demand tho sum 
of ten dollars to enable them to pro
cure various articles at the stores; 
but when they live away from the 
donee's residence, the donors shall be 
entitled to thirty-five Instead of ten 
dollars, also yearly and on demand. 
And naturally, as stated above, the 
donors shall be free to go and live on 
their rent wherever they like and also 
to return to the donee’s also when 
they like, on the conditions and with 
ifie stipulations

The donee shall also be obliged to 
have the donors burled In the church 
of Ste Helene If allowed by the fab
rique aqd, if not, in the cemetery of 
the parish of Ste Helene; to have a 
first class service chanted for each of 
them ‘on the day of their bvlrlal and 
another a year from the death of each 
of them.

After many years the heir declared 
that the fulfilment had not been 
carried out, and that any rate one-half 
of theVstate was rocky, and the other 
half ‘ covered with boulders. There 
was a sugar camp on It, but that has 
been destroyed, and there Is no more 
building timber on It, so after all the 
worry of living up to the letter of the 
most specific deed of gift ever made 
in Canada, Jean Castonoguay finds 
himself left with nothing but the title 
to a barren waste.

R We hare

THAT CAKEY BACKYARD CLAY
WILL GROW BEAUTIFUL ROSES

Just Knew Hie Friend-
A certain young man ha<^ been a 

frequent caller at my house and had 
always played with Jack, my bulldog.
The man and I quarreled and I told 
hlm I never would speak to him again.

A week later I had my dog out walk- . .
cameWahrong on th°e oppSX s^e Ôf thè Expert Who Is Looking After Fifteen Thousand Rose Bushes m John T. Moore s Famous

Rosary, Says Many Hopeless Toronto Gardens Could Be Easily Made to Bloom

Vifeft/liM
SknXtdUs ! \8

h/l
« street. I pointedly looked down but 

Jack gave one leap, Jerked hie leash 
from my hand' and dashed across to 
his old frtgnd.

The dog simply refused to come back 
and the man had to bring hint across 
to me. My one time suitor stood and 
smiled while I dragged Jack toward 
home—M. I. P.

£P&ùiitecC
Jf

FOR MEN . FOR WOMEN
TELL THE AVERAGE 
MAN A JOKE, 
AND HE WILL SAY 
“THAT REMINDS ME’. 
THEN YOU’LL 
HAVE TO LISTEN 
AND IT SERVES 

YOU RIGHT.

r Like Avoca Vale.^i X

I
That the finest soil for rose grow- Moore to carry out his pet project he in second place, as this would act am 

ing lies In the back yards of many To- applied the same methods adopte^ a stimulant to his own grower and 
ronto citizens is the conclusion reached during his- successful business career, show a keener interest among otherCouldn’t Pay for Her Lunch. . __

The most embarrassing moment of after a visit of The Sunday World to the He wanted a rose grower, and made a wealthy amateurs.SOME WOMEN PAY 
MORE ATTENTION 
TO THEIR DOGS 
THAN THEY DO TO 
THEIR HUSBANDS, 
BUT THEN MAYBE 

THE DOGS 
GROWL LESS.

Following Is the
my life was when I came to Toronto • now celebrated rose gardens of John T. diligent search for the best, believing list of awards already received this
time Vl]''tTOk^urtet6andfmosth«verSt Moore’ Avoca Vale- M<>ore Park. That that the true rose grower, like the art- season by the Avoca Vale roses:
thing else>0that I ^aw". when *1 *got hard clay soil, which has caused annoy- 1st, is born and not made. James Rose Society of Ontario: 1st prize,
my check it exceeded the II cent* I ance to the amateur gardener; the soil , Bryson, who was selected, had served best 43 H.P’s, H.T’s and T’s; 1st prize,
ha‘* in my pocket, and 1 bad to go that cakes up during the summer, and two apprenticeships In Scotland, and best 1 crimson, 4 pink, and 4 white
each kind In its indiquât plaça*ex- neede a plck to xaak® impression; at one time served the Earl of Rosslyn. roses; 1st prize, best exhibit roses of

plaining to everyone why I was put- the kind that has been discarded as
ting it back.—E. N.

above set forth.

u

1 Oar
not trade*

Having selected his gardener, Mr. all kinds; 1st prize, 26 blooms 
, except for growing weed* is Moore put him on his mettle with the variety, H.T’s; 1st prize, 24 blooms of 

the Ideal bed for the kind of flowers, simple expression of ’’Go to it.’’ any kind; 1st prize, best roses in the
Fifteen Thousand Bushes. show: 1st prize, roses not In com

merce more than three years; 1st prize, 
six crimson roses; 1st prize, 26 
blooms, ten varieties.

one
useli VI.

ever embarrassed?
You’ve been embarrassed, surely, the rose.

Into the life of everyone there oemee
a time when one blushes with oen- one except an Hpelt| u mlgbt b, 
fusion and stammers in agony, After- , ’ , y ’ 6
wards you laugh ever the incident. The doubted, but it cornea from one who 
Sunday World would like to have you Is admitted to be thd Canadian ch&m- 
writ« «f y°ur «mbarrasement If it plon oltt-door
is published you will be sent $1.00. _ . . L _

Write today. If vou felt like a niokle Bryson, who has aided Mr. John T. 
you may make a dollar. Address Em- Moore in bis attractive hobby of mak- 
barraaement Column, Toronto Sunday lne Canada a land of-roaea.
World.

’ -I' If this statement was made by any- The McGredy nurseries, at Porta- 
down. in Ireland, were ramsacked for 
the best types of 'bushes, and Mr. Bry
son has now under his care no less 
than fifteen thousand bushes, which prize best display of roees; gold
In a few days will be carrying one medal, collection H. P. roses; goto
hundred thousand blooms of exquis- medal, collection H. T. rosea; goto

From *1 
i trouble, fron

and from dis 
piekles, fron 

; ■ from Butcbei
I adlng in the
I what, but de
I from “line’s
I pitiful etorie

able, from In 
beef, and fix 
from mislaid 
misdeals, fix 
ml sunderstai 
Lord deliver

Toronto Horticultural Society: letrose grower, James
n

rS IFF BAKER Its texture. medal general display.Mr. Moore’g picturesque estate is
only two and talf miles frdpi the city's The reader must not run away wltli Hamilton Horticultural Society: 
busiest corner of King and Yonge the idea that all that 1» necessary to Prias $26, best collection of roses, 
street, but so secluded is it that ones produce fine rose blooms Is to put the classes two and three. Division G., 
Inside the gateg one may Imagine one- bushes into a hard clay soil however. 1st prize, 12 hybrid perpetual; 1st 
self to be In a part of Muskoka, with Gardener Bryson explained to The prize, six hybrid perpetual; 1st prize, 
Its deep ravine, well named the Vale World that the soil could not be made three hybrid perpetual; let prize, 12 
of Avoca, with its stately trees in their too rich. He has great cdhfldence in hybrid tea; 1st prize, six hybrid tea; 
Pristine state* Of the twelve acres, decomposed stable manure, and Is not a let prize, three hybrid tea; 1st prize, 
about half ha* been laid out in lawn believer In the modern fertilizers.
and rose gardens, with Winding drives "We feed twice a week," Mr. Bry- roses. Division F, 1st prize, 24 blooms 
and walks, providing views of the most son. said, further stating that this hybrid tea roses, 
picturesque description. After twenty meant mulching with liquid soaked 
years of gradual development the from the rotted manure. In addition 
park ha* been brought to it* present to this the bushes are treated twice

weekly for mildew and aphis, For 
Mr. Moore ia a believer in the max- the first flr tree oil is sprayed, and for 

lm: “If a thing 1» worth doing, It is the aphis fly, whale oil soap la found 
worth doing well” Like many other to be the best corrective, 
well known public men he ha* made a
hobby of a flower, and in Mr* Moore’s are 741 distinct varieties, and 
case it la the rose. During more than gyyeon has among them a large num- 
an ordinary busy life fie was constant- ber of hll own propagation, 
ly looking to the time when he could 
lay aside his many commercial under
takings and devote Ms attention to The high standing reached by the open for public inspection on Satur-
maklng rose culture in Canada a Avoca Vale Rose Gardens is lndl- day afternoon next, July 18, between
success equal to that of the old coun- cated by the success achieved in the tho hours of three and seven p.m.

because if this locomotive were coupled to one of the greet freight try, flower shews a hat have already been Mr. Bryson will be on hand, and those
trains it would pull apart the couplings and ruin the “draft gear” of ^he . . ,tyi#d “Nature’s held this year, In four shows, one at wishing further Information on row
the train. It is because or this fact that the giant tc put in the ,.nd „ but Mr, Hamilton, ode aft pt. Catharines and growing will And him a courteous
middle of the train. With one-half of ita power it pulls the cars be- M e * la ' demonstrate two toi Toronto. Mr, Meore'a exhibits encyclopaedia on the subject. In
hind it, and with the other half of its power it pushes the cars ahead of Mo°re believes, and 1s demons^, vw ’ week's Sunday World acma
*. Tfce total weight of the engine is 888,050 pounds. The tank has ■ Ing that nature will b. Just M to have carried off all th, first and «x‘ we<*"
water capacity of 18 tons. The tractive effort is 160,000 pounds. The Canada If only * littl, a«llgt«oW i«, Fped*! prias* fey reset, Mr, Moere views ef M . re ne grounds
engif e is 103 feet long and is capable of hauling 640 tens. given. When the time came for My regrets that he has net yet been placed will be riven.

WORLD’S BIGGEST LOCOMOTIVE MUST BE PUT IN THE MIDDLE OF TRAIN-<
-o-o-

.1 i

ïhv msÊfcï ' i
ÉlW« , '• K< 1 '

■X >Z:: t,$ V< -"4 six- tea roses; 1st prize, three tea: ' .
*■4. 1g * ", '\ %

I‘>r fi:

E i£mm.. . 4*'
ï At the St. Catharine* show the 

Avoca Vale roeee carried flrot prizes 
In all the rose exhibits.

Pmq
-

j— 

, • i 1attractive condition.U A w.. With the true British Instinct of 
encouraging nature study, Mr. Moore 
Is desirous of having the people of 
Toronto see for themselves what he 

" has accomplished In rose culture lu 
Mr- such short time. The gardens which 

are situated about, five minutes walk

Ütftfii paper C
: : Telephone'mm. m■- M m — For sale b; 

Mettons. Flft 
Toronto Sundi 
Section. Edite
requested to a

By 1
addressee in t

Caution—T 
#enU postage.

In the fifteen thousand bushes thereÎ
!■: -A mlm east of Yonge street on St. Clairm

.Always Tekee FI ret Prize, avenue, Moore Park, will be thrown

.» Canada's t 
Britain or the 
Toronto and I 
and on ail Rat

rui out th 
Jh. World. T<

Hie power tliat is depicted in the lines of this powerful steed of the steel 
rails will set most people thinking of the great strides which have 
"been made since the first locomotive startled the people who lived 
along the line of the first railroad. Instead of having one driving 
wheel, this, the “Centipede" locomotive, has twenty-four. Eight

It has two low pressure cylin
ders and one high pressure cylinder. go powerful is this giant of ail 
locomotives, that it cannot be used for pulling ordinary freight trains,

» 4I
Instead of having one driving 

Eight game
of these wheels are under the tender.
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fRTMEMBEKn

The Stork

is ?o \. 
N

6
' >T| y

- tH&fcÎ\I
./Ah, No I Not That I

re tend the Primrose Paths,
«..Jl ______ _ ___ /

/ f6- lit* 5$ \we 0/I«r i VI
N0? ISÉ f

Fall outright,have we 
a sin we’ve/hidden.

a ■ *n: V
Uy

We have 
We have polished the ban

; We have talked about our neighbors; 
We have Boated about with a big cigar. 

And guyed the Good at their labors.

b;a 1jL1 Ï7* r;I :■» JJ
-onr-s 'li law»% &

\ « b£"<;

\ VV'i- J|

1

W(\4,C
Ay, plenty of fruit that we did not grow,

We have eaten with gusto great., 
g the wildest wifely signs, 
repeatedly passed our plate.

___________ a Sabbath we’ve lain abed,
Or our shirt studs went for collection.

We have erred and strayed from the straitened ways, 
And our errors deserve correction.

mMfmxp.~ 9.o ixyof o ?(p&n& al •tiy
nocl- oWe’ve Oi vwiuiwtmiwniiin,in Ty T'Ited ' V Soone .©feeI’he >> W;o1 of /% ÉAÏmg y:vt x

ive ied our
and twos and flocks.

___ ____ sin that we have not sinned—
We have not worn white socks!

• • •
We Told You Bo! 

waited a week to say it—Y. N.).
ewe

rs0 t-.the /in 0 Iith 11 "7H,"peoM The. -
XHiT£>ABE>g>

THATJJ f 
: JOtTM SCHOLES

1ave
bks. 'SET 'EM UP 

j «JAKE, .
t/V-—..... ....

a umrvE water, 
t ^nnn nr ^Vi•me

in- ftere
ied

Pure Fool !
who thought he saw //-ro**"+6f \

PAt>*7W6 8lU£s§

he ANP --
John ^sltpisnvrsowtit <We al A •na- A star up m the sky.

It proved to be a lightning bug; 
And hit him in the eye.

'1 rTV-/0:,4 'll
Jible >

V’ild I■0on 00
#"ied y/iFact.

Wa know one or two men who axe ashamed of nothing—save the 
things they do.

’*ome- U *»oof Oi
O►rial e are> 0the tAlmost Brains.

This is some town where, when a big strong motor car is struck by a 
sickly locomotive, they arrest the chauffeur.

9 9 9
Not Original, But True, 

sever had a piece of bread 
Particularly large and wide,

But what It fell upon the floor— ■
AND ALWAYS ON THE BUTTERED SIDE!

Tho
o<r> KEF?ZSHM.K3v-p ftcOTHtiles X L> »■he

hod '
THZRT OOW]1

P4PJ>V<r-J
hat r,*

6mîÿsly v
% f
• ii

§ngs
ling VWe *The Ol>

VJ
A •)

S»|>/r
Some Guyl

“I am a society man myself. I’m worth a little money, too. 
--w mu spend as much as five hundred beans on a spread. Ph 
from «ays that he could tell you the man that made this
fn.i thf* a lotfof you would know him if he" did.

see

pa
'S.6 t ,

.1 toI have 
e Man 
crack,

who Sflu> ‘

HOHE
BUJLt?

1W» fkota 
UUUTt^

lj AND WHAT amt 

’ po txwT T*Y W
(.'3 j.!

Ti • C,0
o C©.

Suppose.
Sqddom thit sixteen rabbits

With twenty snakes and forty-eight girraffes 
Should war with thirty wooden-legged men,

Who’ll blame the traffic copper if he laughs?

r ! PINCH ai*y
; ORMto-EMEN1 \

C//C?i rand a hen, 3Ï1}
"ft k ;%* J ■ye I■ ; O M, V.Instinct. àIt may he necessary for some one to teach the young idea how to 

shoot; It is not so with the young dill pickle!
%

IV : •mr-

0»Why Is Y. Nott?
We know some blokes don’t like our Jokes, 

We hear it every day.
Still we keep right on writing 

« Because we heed omppay.

I a!»i
j . 'tbu CAN 1er Voim. 1 \\ !/////

VbuNG J.une vm I v v
A.P.A-W X £

I .them,:

MY>AM1L’X A» X 

ALL HTRK ®DT 0»rE\
3 AA We Have Them.

We have Holeproof socks—We can prove It by the holes!

A Tripical Typist.
gh«i was his new stenographer,

But her very first epistle, /
When the manager perused it, caused ,

A hurry up dismissal.

c\i\Aéi TJ«;

BSfl; /\\r77 < 7’f
r|M/

vS\

c/6tr

A1
S)___ _S 4.

!
DEARS Irsg y Our let ter I sat hand, 

miT) con; tent ■ ntote DdulyA
♦j% \ t x I

/»

O
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0 toromto
:• iTHCN iV*YbvGo

Home » KPn%
Vhct ras™ i.pss.£.“*'

Tw"sb,?.,L^rrd^“&'
9m*

Our Choice.
We wish when “Probs” Plc*“.®5* day“ 

He would not pick such fool ones.
On cool days we like warmishdays.

On warm days we want cool ones.

AND DREAM 
OY'FLU* 
HArraT6&. ,
’A ’WSextK-

ii .
VV ///and iIther i

the )

Dangers of Dustthis #•

The1 S # •I?
ze, À

æ.
Thanks, Mu<ÿl

DuHik heavens, that we Uve in times 
When editors buy foolish rhymes!

/rise,
IIbe

By ELBERT HUBBARDof I
A broom can not getone brought from imiunltBry homes.

of lnt°So?the fr«rt*alr is not really fresh air after alL It 
is with the dust of ages, left behind by Imperfect

the V Copyrighted 1914.
B CAN eat our peck of dirt all right and go un- 

cannoth breathe a peck of dirt

B™^“-rsa*.1—su—*- •»<»*

'* The gems ol «bemdoe-
the claim, and the toxins that these “tubercs 

weUsprings of life, and we get the

:om-
nize, *Wïtmust ever be remembered that each child brings to 

school with him a special set of germs. ...
H he could be made to leave them outside—like 

Mary's lamb—while be was at school, all would be well.
Bat he doesn’t .

Bacteriological tests have been made of the dirt the 
average daes of school children track Into a schoolroom- 
This test shows almost every conceivable disease S?rm»j 

Fancy, therefore, the veritable culture bed of nufle- 
volent bacteria a dusty classroom present#.

0 0 9
TOT dangers cannot be overestimated.

II J) Th« seriousness of the dust problem in regard to 
school sanitation is of vital import.

Every school should be equipped with appliances that 
**•*» the dost peril

The floors should be of polished maple without crack 
or crevice; the walls smooth, and the comers,rounded to 

prevent dust deposits.
The broom Arnold be put In,the furnace.

Prom "Long Dlstonce^id^tro£8lmiftnmble, and ïoWbaîS! 

trouble, from warm beer and fro“oun^Murag^anS^from^intomcd dill 
and from discounts for cash, from cÇ““*fyi^nes from roller towels, 
Pickles, from holeless tougtoutih aged onions masquer-
from butchers strayed Into th* barber tra , know
ading in the garb of youth and from.humans -J flnlsh,

what, but don’t dare say, affairs." and from
from “line’s busy!, from ®oma securities which are not negoti-
pltlful stories, from insecurity a shorn lambs, from boiled salt
able, from Intemperate temperance^^^ïucTs Sd from "By Gosh!.’’ 
beef, and from canned asparagus,! 7s . not strictly new laid, from 
from mislaid eggs and from ® emeSt*” "nd from all other forms of 

-gentlemens ^T^anu^ure of this litany-Good

w . scathed, but we26
Bwe must not give. o FIGHT the demon of Ignorance 

the demon of disease an Inning.
As a people we have abolished the roller towel, we 

have done away with the public drinking cup.
And we most, do away with the germs

schoolhouse in the form of unseen parta-

ri
-lot

gold
gold

-1is jump
produce, poison the
“linger."

Sweeping and dusting are

gold of disease
m

that lurk in the-lety-y~ erode, laborious ano prim-

25S - *
ties of dust.'■es, a medium

G-

day axe over and the Janitor is cleaning up.
That i. to say, he is busy plying a broom, *1*** 

and labor, distributing the dust au

1st 6misdeals, from 
misunderstanding, from 
Lord deliver us!

I i, 12 
tea;

baric. brush for sweeping was all right when people
modem home it is

9
This

lived mostly

barntotributing the dust and dirt in the 
until agitated again is a very faulty method.

Betides the dust that falls on the furniture is toe 
7that falls on the floor, or on toe carpet, or on too 

du9t or creeps into toe crevices, or which is in 
hanging , breathed into toe lungs by toe human

\ Our Nautical Ballad.
The Cap’n ^at toe scud strewed sky, 

An’ he shouted, Let he. rip.
She’s high an’ dry on why

Should I forsake toe ship.

out of doors, but for aIze,
/tea

air so it settlesims

of much sweating 
round.

■FL Its day as a hygienic means of tieaning
cemed. The whisk-broom, the

sothe
_ (su religiously and methodically every 
cb of toe janitor's work .is done at night

to schooL The

‘izes And h6 docs far ae indoor work la 
dust-cloth, toe toatoer duster belong to pioneer times.

The only w^ to dean thoroly a school or public 
bfffiatwg is by mrnmr of some form of suction deaner. 
This wonderful invention sucks toe air out of toe school- 

wito it takes toe germs of disease Md dea h, 
inhaled to toe frightful risk

THÏ. TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
F°UZi^ in .he year by The World New»-

~ A week-end newspaper published £venr Maclean, Man&gring 
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pie World. Toronto. Canada, tor a tri

1day. Often mu 
by toe dim light of a lantern.

And next morning toe children
Mto1»alfloord Sotoe toRdro dnrtthem”« wito totir

SfeT get an atmosphere dust-laden and germ-packed.
each little youngster brings his own «mtribu-

“JSE+m tH. toeir interest flags, they 
6 indifferent mid fail to respond to toe teacher, 

being slowly poisoned by dust.
not the windows open, and is not mat

of degreelarge 
system- comeoore I- — cf|n tt.w.p« mean that we Absorb the germs of dis- 

, —--ken our constitutions until we get ripe for 
““Lher cone the surgeon and the undertaker. 
^Thnarddee of dust and dirt, with their boon com- 

v "** are brought into the house by every
oaterv, by the breeze and even toe flowers, 

person ^ partnership with minute particles of
Ttum.tbeZ^ and we get a “condition." - 
decayinfl ^jmioping cough, croup, chickenpox, are all 

nn Once we thought they were all “sent 
avoidable disease»^ we j^ow that all disease has a 
by Providence. gideetep the cause we elude the

and if “ ^
sanitary or lit for use unless it is

of
ho
lu

which, left in toe room, areloh
of|ralk

plalr
own
tur-

cleaners have been instal
la many instanees sanitary

ssid 1ÏÎ2JX s. SVSSSmS^

become
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They are 
But then, are
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SUMMER RESORTERS 
AND COTTAGERS AT 

CLEVELAND'S BAY
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i Many Hosts Are Entertaining 
Parties of Friends—Holiday- 
• makers at Cleveland’s.

.

Sat

IIS In the 
tomor<mmmmmœ**»<: x^wxtt M3 NETT P.0,, July 11-—Cleveland's 

Bay la looking very bright this season. 
Mr- E. R Whitcomb of Detroit la at 
Wislowe with his family and large 
party of guests, and are giving a 
great deal of pleasure with their steam 
launch Rambler.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaa Hardy, of Ouno, 
Arthur, and

■|§l! p
I

; •X- Mr.I
;

mlmm

..... ...%iiir ■ Toronti
r UJS.C., 

Nina 
took It 
on Thi 
hiked 
Lake.

e. ■ m
■

_A
fA ::

■

I. g WÈÈÈÊËÊmsà
mm III . .. tV
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A- ::k;
1

and■*MORE I took oi 
a fire 

Alex 
of the

*1#; dr - SÏ„,“Sf ÆS JTto ... j
jM1,I

talnlng.
, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Word and Miss 
Mildred Word are at Wymllwood with 
a party of friends.

Judge Clute, with his eon Arthur 
and family, are at Idylwild.

H and C, Blacbtord, of “Morsen- 
their numerous sons and

m4> ><to> ' <'
r > zÆÊ

In Sï
- ATHLETIC FIELD 

A NEW FEATURE 
!U AT JACKSON'S FT.

y WBd 
the
swim l 
the do 
up at i

f

i
am

The
low

m ss tinned 
same rgah,” with 

families are back again.
Mr- and Mrs. R. O. Ryan of_Cha. 

tham, have a cottage here. * 
Fathers Rosa, Sullivan and Echardt 

their well-earned rest at

ÊÈÉ
Bowling and Tennis Will Each 

Take a Place in Sports—
' Dancing Is Now the

Thing, v , ,«âr

the
THE passing op the daily boats 

is an EVENT. ■ The
Otto F 
a gam 
ing at

iMcLaughlin and Messrs. FrankMar- 
shall. Geo. Reid, Gordon McLSUrhlln 
Harry Senior, Clarence Kemp, van 
Lawrence, Mr. Yorke. Mrs. J. W. Milne 
of Palmerston boulevard, motored to 
the point and spent the.week-end with 
friends at the Lakeview Houee.

Mr. and Mrs. Curry and family of 
Huron street, are lnAbeir cottage for 
the season. . .

Miss Dorothy Merrill Is a guest of 
mi« Sheila McLaughlin at The Pines.

IS
thDr. E0tMSHooper, “Benvenuto,” with

welcomed
:*■ •/ ing

game i 
The 

Port SI
tm. his wife and family are

a*Those staying at Clevelands House 
are: W. McKee Bingham. Toronto;
Mrs. G. S. Cleland, Toronto; Mise 
Isabel Cleland, Toronto Miss MarJ 
garet Cleland, Toronto; Mr .and Mrs.
W. M. Graham. Toronto; Mis® Jean 
Graham, Toronto ; Miss Madklln, Lon
don ; Miss Stella Macklln, London; Mr. 
and Mrs. Corbett, Toronto; Mr.
Mrs. Cecil Mlnett, Toronto; Miss Au
drey Minett, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jarvis, Toronto; Miss Jarvis, Toronto;
Mrs. Cozzens, Cleveland, Ohio; t Mrs,
Geo Orr, Toronto ; Miss Edna Orr, 
Toronto; Miss O. M. Arnold, Toronto;
Mise E. A. Ainsworth, Toronto; J. D. 
Brown, Toronto; J. B., Sinaston, To
ronto; Miss Hazel Gourlaÿ, Tôronto 
Chas. Lyall, Toronto; Mr- Fred. G. 
Rutley, Toronto; Mr. R- F. Wilks, To
ronto; Mr. J. A. Flitt, Hamilton; Mr- 
J. H. Flitt, Toronto; Mr. A./L. Brady, 1 
Toronto; Mr. H. J. Gain, wife-and 
child, Toronto;, Mrs. A- Vila, Hamril- j 
ton; Mr. J. Vila, Hamilton: Miss M. \ 
J. Vila, Hamilton, Miss M. Vila, Ham
ilton; Miss J. Glen, Hamilton; . Miss T. 
Glen, Hamilton; Miss D. Cameron, 
Hamilton ; Mr. P. C- Parsons, Toronto;
Miss A. M. Kelly, Toronto ; Alss Nora 
E. Spry, Toronto; Miss E. G. Spry, 
Toronto; Mr. S. F. Badgley and wife, 1 
Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Adams, I 
Toronto ; Miss Beryl Adams, Toronto;
Mr. S. K. McKenzie, Honalulu; Miss 
Ethel Drummond, Toronto ; Mr- Arthur 
Drummond, Toronto; Mr. F. J. Tower,
Jr., Detroit; Wm. C. Gearing, Detroit ; .3
Mrs. Wm. A. Howell, Hamilton ; Mise ’ 
Edna jl. Howell, Hamilton; Mise H, 
Majorle Howell, Hamilton; Mrs. C. S. 
Ellis, Toronto ; Miss Lena Ellis, To- 
ronto ; Miss Laura Tough,’ Toronto ||
Mr. and Mrs- Gordon Mills, Toronto;
Miss Olive G. Mills, Toronto; Ml* 
Marjorie Mills, Toronto; Mr. Leslie 
IJills, Toronto; Mr. G. A. McKay and 
wife, Toronto ; Miss Gladys Dunning, J 
Toronto; Mtes Anna Dunning, Toron- / 
to; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Henderson, To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. David G. Holmes. 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. David- 1 
son, Toronto; Miss Helen Ogilvie, I 
Brantford ; Mrs. W. E- Lochead, Brant
ford; Miss Edith Zingley, Torontoi| ,1 
Ml* Peters, Toronto; Mira M. L. 3 
Peters, Toronto.

IIJACKSON’S POINT, July 11.—Itelns 
of social Interest may be placed In 
Box 16, Jackson’s Point, P.O., for pub
lication In this column.

Mr. and. Mrs Gallagher of Warren 
road, are at the Lakeview House for 
the summer.

Miss Carson of Calgary, Is the guest 
of her slater, Mrs. David. Glass, at 
the Lakeview House.

Mr. and Mrs. Buchannan of Oriole 
Gardens, are gueetjs at the Lakeview 
House. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Greene of Briar 
HUL North Toronto, motored to the 
point and spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs Screaton at the Lakeview 
House.

Mr. Geo. Reid Is visiting Mr. Frank
Marshall at Cedarhurst.

Miss Margaret Emery of p£tsk'^f 
Is the guest of Miss Dorothy Harlow.13 Mr. Bollie Hett Is staying at The
Hall.” * sMr Henry Bailey is the guest of 
Mr. Sellers at “The Bungalow-’

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall and family 
are occupying Mr. Boulter's cottage 
this season.

Some of the residents who have ar
rived to spend the Summer at the point 
Include Mf. and Mrs. Peterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Vale, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicolls. Mr. and Mrs. Sta- 
peU, Mr. and Mrs. Clark, and Mr. and 
2ktrs. Fry*Miss Loretto Dowling of Ottawa, Is 
visiting Miss Ceoll McLaughlin at ‘ The
^MLsa Ruth McLaughlli? la visiting 
her Bister, Mrs. Casey O'Gorman, In 
New Ontario. . _ ,

Guests registered at the Lakeview 
House: Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Elliott,
Messrs. Willie and Arnold Elliott, Mr. 
end Mrs. H. I» Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Harcourt, Mr. A. W. Thomas,
Misses Isobel and Lilian Thomas, Mr.
Alan Thomas, Mrs. A. E. Huestis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. R. Davidson 
(Plcton), Miss Gladys Harcourt,
Messrs. George and Cecil Harcourt,
Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Screaton, Mr. Hugh Poison,
Mrs. F. C. Clarke, Mr. Kerman, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Kirkpatrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Smith, Miss Gladys David
son. Mr. JamesMcQuillan.^lr. and Mrs.
F J. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Kernahan,
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Tomenson, Mrs. 
jas. Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F.
Little. Mr. F. B. Williamson, Mr. Geo.
G. Shaw, Mrs. Phillips, Dr. and Mrs.
McVey, Mr. ,'Wm. Brodie, Miss Cullen, --------- ^ _ . , ...Mrs W. A. Garvie, Mise Virtue, Mr. J. ronto, spent the week-end with his 
A Garvie Mrs. Thos. J. B. Allan, Miss family.MAbîlKilner Mrs. J. M. Bates, Mrs. Mr. Irvine Ross, now manager of 
^Harvey Wshawa), Mrs. W- Z. Tod, one of the Toronto branches of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Bendey, Mr. and Mrs. Bank of Ottawa, motored to th 
Brandon, Miss Dorothy Brandon and beach and spent the week-end , at 

anfi Mm Garrett Dudley Manor.Stored at Pine Plaza Ho- Mr. and Mrs. Raltt are In their cot-
tel: Messrs. E. H. Senior, Herbert W. tage Swastika. ___
Ecclestone, Stewart Hughes, W. Shak- Lieut. Heme and family 
epere, S. A. Billings, N. A. Fairhead, cupying their cottage for this season. 
Mr and Mrs. M. L. Fisher, Mr. Jack Mr. A. J. Davis has gone on a visit 
Fisher. Mr. J. Willis, Mr- J. W. James, to Boston.
Mr. «id Mra R. T. Brock, Mr. G. W. Mrs. Rice of Albany avenue, was a 
Devitt, Mr. C. A. Kemp, Mrs. A. Hen- guest last week of Mrs. Davis, at 
demon Mr. Paul McFarlane, Mrs. B. Wlanje.Baker? Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Coon, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Vokes and family of 
jean Murray, Mr. Clayton, Mr. and Toronto are again residents of the 
Mrs W. E. Northway. Mr. T. B. Hen- beach.
demon Mr F. W. Sloan, Miss Edith Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cane of New- 
H-.n demon. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Croft, market, will occupy their cottage 
m,. 'Turner Messrs- C. Mitchell. T. themselves this summer.

R. Tate, F. G. Ingram, A. B. The Rev. Mr. Hyde of Eastbourne, 
Connor, «• was the preacher at the summer
“r?®* Mr. g. H. Junkin, and church on the beach last Sunday.

Cliff and Wilfrid Junkin are Mrs. Collett Is staying with her
itaSiM at the Lakeview House for a mother, Mrs. Le Page, at the Addl- 
s lay ins »>- eon cottage.
mï1 «ttrantlon at the Lakeview Magistrate Brvnton is to be con- 

totiie large new athletic field, gralulated In his effort to stop the 
wham smne of the coming tournaments fast and furious driving of motor cars 
• end tennis will take place on the Orchard Beach road.
Z > Mr- Harvey Coulter of Buffalo, is
1 f £!u!2htf„i little dance took place visiting his sister, Mrs. Chas. Wilson. 
tnXif. n^mL lalt Saturday night. Miss Edna Mutton is the guest of 
Me”, ^r^es^tayfng af the Jo- Mrs KUgour, at Nordhoff. Roche’s

C^S^c^ugX" MÎ* rSÆ Mr and Mrs. Cromwell Gurney and 
gfi Mlssi^ Dorothy MefriU, Mis, Ver- ^ ^ n in their cottage at
{all, MJ*s Verva Sellers. Ml* Shelia Brighton Beach. ...------------ —i-------

ONE, TWO, THREE—GONE! toflliiii;j ) The
rontowm

over noon at the Bay. They were the 
guests of Mr. MacLaren on the trip.

Miss Katherine Jamieson from To
ronto, and Mieses Eva and Fto 
Jamieson of Ottawa, are spending the 
holidays with theta- parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Jamieson. Mrs. Magee of 
the capital Is their guest 

Miss Anna Linton, who 
guest of Miss Helen Derbyshire at 
■Tdlewyld,” has returned to Calgary.

A party of 400 members 
Turns Verein Society of Brooklyn, 
cruized the Islands and the Rideau for 
the greater part of the week.

About sixty couples were prteeent ait 
a hop held at the Rowing Club House 
on Monday night. Many guests were 

the river resorts.
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ORCHARD BEACH, July 11.—Ml* 
Rene Hodson of Toronto Is the guest 
of Mrs. A. J. Davis, at Wlanje.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilson and ta- 
maily of West Roxborough street, 
have rented Mr. Trivett's cottage for 
July and August.

Mrs. John Sutherland, of Newmarket 
and Mrs. Jackson of London, Eng., 
who was known In Toronto society as 
Miss Grace Hogoboom, were guests of 
Mrs. C. G. Rose’ house party at Dud
ley manor for the week-end.

Mr. Gordon Tingle spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Davis at 
Wlanje.

Mr. Hunt has bought Manitoba 
lodge.

Miss HWa Strachaa Is staying at 
'the Holiday House, of St. Andrews’ 
Church for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. McKinnon of Jarvis 
street are settled In their new sum
mer house, U-Need-A-Reet.

Mrs. Harvey of Peterborough, with 
her little family will be guests of her 
mother, Mrs. C. G. Ross for the Sum-

and*
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Mrs. R. D. Baker and Miss Baker, 

and Mrs. A. Byron and daughter, Ot
tawa, have taken possession of their 
cottages at Tremont Park.

Charles Watson of Montreal Is the 
guest of Harold Birks for the holidays.

Dr. Stewart of Brooklyn, Is holiday
ing among the islands, the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. H. 
Stewart.

Chas. D. Atkinson, business man
ager of the Atlanta, Ga,, Journal, Is 
the guest of Dr. R. W. Davidson at 
Bay View.

Bernard Fitzpatrick of Toronto, Is 
spending a boMday on tbs river. He 
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. Ed. 
Fitzpatrick. . . . .
I Mr. and Mrs. George Ausleybrooke 
and Mr. SmiHle of Burford, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Swarts.

Mi* HUlle Carman of Montreal, was 
the guest of honor ait a delightful 
luncheon on Monday, at thS| Country 
Club, given by her aunt, Mrs. S. Robin- 

Among the guests were Miss I. 
Forgie (Pembroke), and Ml* Carman 
(Montreal).

Mrs. Walter Boyd and little daughter 
Margaret, are spending the summer 
with her mother, Mrs. H. Calvin, at 
her summer residence. Garden Island.

D. C. Grlnnell of New York, Is the 
guest of his brother, J. D. Grlnnell, at 
the Boy. X

Mi* Isabel Reid of Toronto, was 
one of many guests who enjoyed & 
delightful sail with a party to Staley’s 
Grpve.

i
1 m
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IMP»
SHOWING OFF IN NORTHERN MUSKÔKA.
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log twirling rivbrjacks

ü Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ryan, Montreal; 
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll, Brockvllle; Dr, 
Russell. White Plains; Mr. and Mrs. 
Boucher, Montreal; Armour Pay son, 
Newark; the Miss* Haig, Cobourg; 
Mr. and Mrs. Spero, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Cole and 
Miss Mabel Cole, Ottawa, arrived this 
week at their summer dottage at 
Butternut Bay

Miss Nina Coad has come,, to the 
river from New York, andi will be the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Coad.

The season's events In connection 
with the Thousand Islands Yacht 
Club were pleasantly Inaugurated on 
July 4, with a dancing party. July 
will be -taken up largely with motor- 
boat racing, tennis and golf. The 
series of races between the one design 
sailing yachts, In which Toronto and 
Montreal boats competed last season, 
will again be one of the features of 
the sporting doings. The annual ten
nis tournament has been fixed from 
August 3 to August 8, followed by the 
annual ball, The Country Club has 
also given out the dates of Its tourna
ments. The tennis tournament will be 
held the Week of July 13; the golf 
tournament the week of August 17, 
and the polo tournament the week of 
August 26. The Welcome Club, the 
auxiliary of the T.I.Y.C., is also plan
ning a number of social functions. 
Bridge parties will be held each week 
arid tea will be poured.

Dr. BulH* and wife from California, 
are spending their honeymoon among 
the Islands.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Wright are 
among the recent arrivals at the river.

On Wedn*day, Mrs. J. D. W. Dar
ling entertained to a delightful garden 
party In honor of her sister, Mrs. Lanl- 
gan of Winnipeg. Small tables, de
corated with roses, were placed under 
a natural marquee of cut leaf ®ap , 
at which the guests were servea 
dainty refreshments. Mrs.
Doweley, Ml* Ida Hutoe*n (To- 
ronto), and Ml* Present (Guelph), 
were among the gue*s.

Mr. and Mrs. Tanney ereJJ* 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smart on their
house boat.

Dr. Rodgers — __
ton, have taken possession 
summer cottage, V-htte Galf . ,

Gordon Thorpe Winnipeg, 1® 
river, the gueetof Ws ®£h<^ent by
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Social Whirl Growing 
At Thousand Islands

\

FmMiss Elsie Roto of Dudley Manor Is 
visiting Mrs. Jack Ashworth, In Mus-

Mr. Douglas Horn was a guest last 
week at Edgemere.

Mr. Arthur Oliver the organlsjt of 
Bloor Street Presbyterian Church, will 
join ' his mother and sister at the 
beach for the summer vacation.

Mr. Selby Nelson and Mr. Max 
Siscely were guests at Idlewyld for 
the week-end.

Mr. Dunlop and family are In their 
cottage again this summer.

Dr. Ray and family have rented 
Auchalague for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Roberston of 
Newmarket and Miss Edith Robert- 

ln their own cottage for the 
Mr. Jaffry Robertson of Tb-

S
Tourists in Abundance—James K. Hackëtt Among the 

Cruisers — Yacht Club Holds Inaugural Dance of 
the Season—Toronto Visitors.

sop.
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I
Looking Forward

The husband and wife were mak
ing a call on friends one evening. 
The wife was talking: “J think we 
shall have Marian take a domestic 
science course along with her muslo 
and regular studies when at college."

“Ah,” said a man present who 
had been a stranger until that even
ing. “you look rather young to have 
a daughter ready^for college."

“Oh,” said the mother, naively, 
“she Isn’t old enough now. She Is 
just 8 months old, but I do so like to 
look forward.”

I BROCKVILLE, Ont, July 11.—The 
past week marked the largest Influx of 

at the Thousand 
Islands, and the social whirl will soon 

its height. The tourist traffic is 
heavy. Along the main-

crest are the families of Mrs. A. E. 
Cameron, Thomas Morrison, F. Hol- 
lington and H. T. Murray.

A. Cooper and B. Jacques, Ottawa, 
the guests this week of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Layng.
Mrs. W. R. Scare and two sons are 

Mr. Scaoe will

ron,
the holiday season N«*

Thewere
andbe at

particularly , . . ............ . __
land and on the Islands very 
vacant cottages are noticeable.

W. Lyle Reid spent the week-end 
with his family at Butternut Bay, 
to which place they came from Ot
tawa.

James Corrigan and a number of 
friends have arrived at hie summer 
home on Dry Island.

Mrs. Levi Patton of Toronto, was a 
visitor to the islands this week. She 
formerly resided here, and is meeting 
many old friends.

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of cus
toms, went to hie summer cottage on 
Monday. The bungalow is situated In 

of the beauty spots near Fiddlers

M*.son are 
season. famll

York
located at Ivy Lea.
Join them later.

Miss Rae McCrlmmon, assistant 
superintendent of the Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y., Hospital, is spending the vaca
tion With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. McCrlmmon on the east river front.

Mrs. Mathieson and party of Ottawa, 
have moved to Butternut Bay. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. French are also lo
cated there.

Mrs. J. H. Kelly and daughters have 
arrived from Calgary, and will be the 
guests of friends arnnong the islands 
during July and August.

James K. HacketL the actor, who 
recently-ohme Into prominence by be
ing bequeathed several million dollars 
by the death of a relative, Is cruising 
among the islands on the houseboat 
Lucy Ann. Ills wife, better known as 
Beatrice Beckley, accompanies him. 
Work will bo mingled with pleasure, 
for both Mr. and Mrs. Hackett Intend 
to devote some time to the study of 
their art. From the river, which will 
occupy attention for the next couple 
of weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Hackett go on 
a transcontinentlal trip.

James Eoomba lot Nin den, Note, 
after an absence of forty-five years, 
Is visiting some familiar scenes on the 
river. With a party of friends he 
spent a pleasant holiday in the vicin
ity of trip bay.

Mrs. G. Fleming and Mrs. G. W. Messrs. Heber .Tones 
Stone of Wollaston, Ma*., are the Ma*., and Beverley Jones, Toronto, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. j. s. Copland are at -RocKford’’ for the summer, 
at Hlllcrest. Among the guests at Echo Lodgejtmyg ttie ment arrivals at Hill- Betel axe Keith Davidson, Ottawa;

E. Hanna of Ottawa, Is a guest at 
the Cliff Chateau, Butternut Bay. 
-Miss Olive Smith of Montreal, Is 

•toppdng with the Miss* Ingersoll, 4t 
Butternut Bay.
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Your Summer Snapshots—Send
Them to the Sunday World

M
bell
Mis
Drill

M/ Wat
OfThose who take cameras Into Muskoka and other sum

mer resorts, have a chance to make money out of their 
snapshots. The Sunday World will publish summer resort 
views, and the non-professional photographers are offered a 
prize of $2 for the best photo sent each week, aftid $i for 
the next best. The privilege of using any photo submitted 
is reserved, and none will be returned.

The conditions are few. Prints must have lots of con
trast; they must be of 
they will be of no use 
they must have the names and addresses of all those 
pictured • and they must also state when and where, and by 
whom tjHcen.

Sknd your prints to the Summer Resort Department, 
The Toronto Sunday World.

one 
Elbow.

Mrs. Douglas Hammond has arrived 
ficm Kingston for the summer, and 
wiU'be the guest at her parents, Mr. 
anti Mrs. A. Kohl. She was accom
panied 8tfbm Kingston by Mrs. E. S. 
FoAtt, who was her guest for a few 
days. ’

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Copeland and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stevens and 
daughter, Frances, have gone to their 
cottage for the next two months.

Reggie McMullen of Toronto, was a 
visitor to the islands over the week
end.
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They Are At it Again
At Sparrow Lake

Massey Boys’ Camp liveliest Spot on the Lake — First 

Regatta at the Camp—The Other Points Receiving 

Visitors Daily. 1

THE FISHERMEN HAVE LUCK. j
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:D r; : here for a good out-door scenario. He 
says Sparrow Lake supplies food In 
plenty tor fiction.

Toronto people at Camp Çouohlch- 
lng, visiting the M.B.C., were: B. Ç. I v 
Budd, jr„ Fred Sewell, Lome Campbell, 
Marshall Long, Harold Setton, Leslie 
Budd, Frank Wood, Thompson Stock, 
Arthur Stock, Jr., Goulding Sprowle, A. 
Sydney Gartshorne, H. Sutherland, J. I 
Saer, H. Baker, C. Harston, M. Long,
N. Wilson, F. Proctor, H. Meyer, U. 
Drews, W. Maclean.

The M.B.C/S first regatta, aquatic 
and athletic meet of the season, was 
held this week. The results:

SPARROW LAKE, July 11.—Mr. 
Robert H. Robinson, 880 Roxton road, 
Toronto, was a visitor at the M. B. C„ 
Massey Camp, Sparrow Lake, for a few 
days this week.

Mr. Fred B. Clayson, 86 Oakwood 
avenue, Toronto, was a visitor at the 
M. B. C. over Sunday.

.The Rt. Rev. Bishop' Sweeny, of To
ronto, was a visitor to Port Stanton, 
Sparrow Lake, on Saturday and Sun
day last. He occupied the pulpit of 
the Church of the Good Samaritan 
Sunday morning, which was the first 
slimmer service of the season. „ 

l v Rev. Canon B. Bryan, Church of the 
Epiphany, Toronto, was a visitor to 
Port Stanton, Sparrow Lake, today, 
Saturday. He will occupy the pulpit 
In the Church of the Good Samaritan 
tomorow evening

Mr. Charles Watson, 464' Oriole road, 
Toronto, Is spending the summer at tha 
M.B.C., Massey Camp, Sparrow Lake.

Nineteen “hikers" from the M.B.C., 
took in their first trip of the season 
on Thursday ahd Friday, when they 
hiked to Gravenhurst and Muskoka 
Lake. The gang took Muskoka road, 
gnd passed thru the town, where they 
took on supplies, and then slept around 
a fire on a point In Muskoka Lake.

Alex Weiner, - Toronto, was the first 
of the M.B.C., campers to land>a lunge 
in Sparrow Lake. It was of fairly good 
weight, but far from last year’s record.

Edward Thompson, of Toronto, was 
the first of the summer visitors to 
swim Sparrow Lake. He leapt In off 
the dock at Port Stanton, and pulled 
up at the M.B.C. wharf.

The water In Sparrow Lake Is very 
low this season on account of the con
tinued hot and dry weather. For the 

reasoh the berries are scarce and 
the crop is poor.

The M.B.C. boys and the guests at 
Otto Roehl’e summer resort clashed In 
a game of baseball on Monday morn
ing at Roehl’e landing, and after fight-, 
Ing all the way for ten innings the 
game was called. The score was 4-4.

The campers bikçd^to Roehls from 
Port Stanton thru the bush, and back 
to meet the. Severn River people.

The M.B.C. team walloped the To
ronto Central Y.M.C.A. aggregation on 
the former’s grounds on Tuesday 
morning of this week, by 
5-4. The Y. boys held a canoe hike to 
the M-B.C. and before dinner galloped 
Into the field for their beating, x

At WlanckO^Iouse, towards : the end 
of-the week, the following ^ guests all 

r from Toronto, arrived: Mr. L-Jaoqu?»- 
Dr. Laker and Mrs. Laker with daugh
ter Hazel and Jean Thompson, Mrs. C.

Stalnsley and J. P.
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150 yards.
Perkins. 3. Ohas Perkins.

Neat dive. 1. Guy Piton, 2. V. Baker, 
A. Weiner, 3. A. Courtney, 4. C. Perkins, 
W. Pcrluus, G. Brittnell, 6. G. Daniels,
^KK^feet Beginners. 1. N, Phillips, 2. 
J. Lyman.'
AS yards. Back swim. 1. L. Stoneberg. 

1. V. Baker, 3. O. Perkins.
Long dive. 1. A. Courntey, 0. Perkins, 

8. O. Buchanan, 8. A. Weiner, G. Britt
nell.
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Semi finals. 1st heat 1. W. Perkins,

2' 2nd' heat'T'A. Weiner, 2. J. Hunter. I 
Finals. 1. A. Weiner, W. Perkins. 
Singles (Junior), let neat. 1; A Court j 

ney, 2. J. Lyman.
2nd heat. 1. F. tiudson 2. G. Piton.
8rd heat. 1. G. BrlttneU, ï. G. Buchanan. 
Semi finale 1. A Courtney, 2. F. Hud- I
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R B WHITE
R.05EDALE

LOSER IN SECOND 
CONSOLATION FINAL

*°Flnàls. T. A Courtney, 2. G. Brittnell,
1. F. Hudson. 2. G. BrlttneU.

Broad Jump.
Da'LT^aBrnt^; 3!'^' 

tance 6 feét 8 Inches.
105 pounds and under. 1. A. Courtney.

1. F. Hudson. Distance 6 feet 4 ^‘“cboa
S^rWnte?-

VmCrT - I GAY WINDERMERE
„ PO.,». .dSï!di“f:aÆ«Æd. STILL ATTRACTS

W BaUey, 3. G. Daniels. Height 4 feet. ___ >

AsS MANY HOUDAYERS116 pounds and under. 1. W. Perelne.
G. Buchanan. Distance 13 feet 7 inches.

116 pounds and over. 1. V. Baker, 2. N.
Phillips, I, F. Simpson, Height 4 feet 
10 Inches
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Visitors Are Arriving and Par
taking Lustily in the 

Merriment.
^ALA, July 11.—Bala has again re

sulted Its tourist activities. The post»— 
office is crowded, the clerks of the 'J 
general store are on the rush; the tovyi 
wharf Is full of canoes, and ths speedy 
launches must be careful.

I-ast Saturday there was a select 
at the New Windsor Hotel; all 

the latest steps were danced with en
thusiasm; every few nights now you 
can near the music drifting across the 
water, and Imagine yourself gliding 
over à well polished floor. Among the 
guests during the last week are: 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Ashfleld, Toronto;; 
Mr. I* Rees, Tordfato; Mr. W. V. Oake> 
Toronto; Mr. D. Marslcano, Toronto;; 
Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Duncan and fansl- 
y Toronto ; Miss McGuire and Miss 
Boake. Toronto; Mr. W. A. Mearns. 
Toronto; Mr. Nonnan Zotnmers, Mon*, 
treal; Mr," B. C. Mark», Chicago; Mr. 
W. A. VMde, Chicago.

The Swastika Hotel, with its tennkl 
courts and other varied amusements, 
Is very popular this season- Among tw 
guests are Mr. Howard Jeffries, To* 
fonto; Mr. R. A. Dutton, Toronto; M»v 
T. A. Daley, Toronto; and Mna 
Jae. Jl. Gillens, Kansas City; R. W. 
Wunn-, Woodstock; Mr, J. 0, Woods- 
worth, Winnipeg; Miss Celia Glass,
Mr^nd Mrs. John Bulman of To

ronto, who are among the pioneer tour- 
lets, have arrived for another season,

Mr, and Ml», Jas. Buroe of Toron, 
to, are spending a tew weeks at .’Has
Pl Mrs. Milton Beatty of Fergus, W 
sisters, the Misse» Oassiday, sod other 
friends, Mm and MissJBevage of 
Guelph, make a merry party at "Bell, 
view Cottage,"

Mr. Wm. Carr has rented hie house 
here, and has built for hIs own use 
rooms above the toe cream parlor. 
He and bis family reside In Toronto, 
except for the holiday season,

ttev, Or. Scanlon «s accented a new 
at Port Elgin l we are there- 

■ to mlsg Ml «d Mrs. Scan.
Mr. a»d lS!T J^Dewâïn of Buf

falo, are in their cottage,

nv r Party Makes a Gan— 
Baseball Team Ready 

for Business.

Motor

86 pound* and under. 1. G. Stalker, 2. 
w. Bailey, 3. G. BrfttnelL Distance 27 
feet 10 inches. _ e

106 pounds and under. X. J, Lyman. ».
A Courtney, 3. F. Hudson, Distance 26
feet 8 Inches. _ ____

115 pounds and undsr 1. W. Perkins,
2. G. Buohanan, Distance 28 feet
1 n c Ii 60, __ -  - | _

115 pound* and over. 1. V. Baker, 2 | of fun. 
N. Coatee, 3. F, Slmpeon. Dletaifte 35 
feet 6 inches*-

i
.

M. Cole, Florence

B*Dr.h Laker, holds the record for still 
flaking, having caught some nice base
goes,*MrÎ* Buschlenf'a ^ee^orn flsh-

a half pounds, and on company with Mr. Jacques, landed one 
weighing eleven pounds. The former 

V fish is already digested. u
Altho the company is as yetBmaU, 

the guests are, having a good time. A 
nhonoeraph and a guitar are always 
Kn reach when other pleasures are 
wanting A crowd is expected at the

W^4r. Bueohlen, who is writing
S°PV«S! to'ge^îns^TaKand material

WINDERMERE, July 11.—Visitors 
are still piling In as the season ad- 
vances and everybody le having lots

x;.v

a. Judge Mahaffy and family are In 
Priory for the summer.

The Windermere Baseball League ig 
busy getting their men for the sea-

illI tRunning Broad Jump.
86 pounds and under. 1. B. Stalker, 2.

G. Brittnell, 8. G, Daniels, Distance 13 
feet 8 inches. . , „ ,

106 pounds and under. L J. Lyman, 2. Bon and are open to meet any team on 
A, Courtney, F. Hudson» Distance 12
fen67poundeand under. 1. W. Rankin, 2. | place. Anybody Wishing to arrange 

fî'll?Upounds' and'overf ^ communicate with Dr. James
V. Baker, 3. A. Weiner. Distance 16 feet | Cottan, The Pines, Windermere.
11 lnchee.

>■

the Muskoka Lakes at any time or
i camp looked like a deserted spot with 

t£ yawning for a lyelllng 
happy crowd.

Monday night the lads slept out in 
the open, and during the week any 
place that looked soft and comfort
able was their home sweet home.

The Muskoka water hikers landed 
at the M. B. C., Spayrow Lake, on 
Tuesday, where they clashed 1» a 
game of baseball with the campers at 
the Massey Camp. The home team 
came along strong and Charlie Wat
son, the heavy swatter, rappçd out a 
good one with two men on bases,
bringing In the winning ran. The 
gpore was 6 to 4.

There was a grand reunion at the
WHU-bÿ WjR. KÎtm“Îm Cf
Webster, B. Stodt, T. Stock, R.MT , tanned, tanned, while those who
O. Webster, L. Mitchell, H. J. Mumro. woo . t0 pr0duoe water
| K' W. MeLlnHBrrisChJ Mc- blfster, well covered up fldm the Sun
Kinn, D. J. McDonald, L. V. Jeimings, and out of reach of fingéi’à 
„ McGregor, G. Bingham, D. Brake, The Toronto Central Y, M. C, A. 
R Brake, W. Buroh, Wilson Hambly, campers. Lake Oouohlohlng, took In 
P Bohell, K. Mitohell, H. Baker, H, the Orillia Y, M, P. A. baseball team 
Chisholm, G. Damble, O. Harston, M. jn great style when they came to- 
Laughlln, G. Saunders, F. Sloan, H. K. gether for the first time this season, 
Bullitt, M. Molntyre, G. M. McIntyre, Dunn and Davis were the battery for 
A. B. McKenzie, N. Pollock, G. Bull!- the oampsrsrand when the final bit 
van, D. Pratt, R. Soott, F. Adams, J. wae made the score card showed the

j Factor, J M. Miller, B. B. Reads, T. will give them the opportun-
Rose, B. S. Williamson, L, Dwnble, 3.
Campbell, D. Crews, H, B. Hill,
Llverty, J, H. Senton, N. Long, G. 
tlalston. /

Following is a Hot of the officers of 
Camp Couohlohlng: J. P. Hagerman, 
oamp director; 0. A. Bohell, business 

R B. a. Davis, oamp ad-

ahdtenft

Mr. Lucas and family are In their 
cozy cottage, The Ambleslde, for the

IShot Put.
1, A Weiner, 2. F. Simpson, 2. C. Perk

ins. Distance 88 feet 7 inches. summer.
M. J. Chambers is a guest at Mr. 

T. Brooks for a few weeks,
Rev. S. S. Marquis and family are 

Mr. Oakley Connors has returned to I moving tq their camp this week near 
Toronto, after spending his holidays Fortage Bay. 
at Bevern Bridge,

The Rev. T. A. Kennard preached
hie farewell sermon at Severn Bridge in their cottage for the summer, 
on Sunday morning last, Mr. Mookrldge and family of De-

Mr, George Atkinson of Baskatche- | ^o^are in their cottage.
Is visiting hie home at Crown

ii
left Bevern Bridge on Saturday for 
Montreal.

tr11good fishing
AT C0UCHICH1NG

i
mioiii

■ .4U
Mr. Foot apd family of Toronto are >

I

Fishermen Catch Black Bass 
And Salmon—Visitors 

Aplenty.

wan,
Hill

Miss Leith is to her cottage for the T.C.Y.M.C.A. CAMP 
AT COUCfflCHING

1Miss Gertrude MacGregor returned summer, 
to Toronto from Grown Hill on Tues- Mr, Miller, Toronto, was a guekt at 
day last, , pine Cottage over the week-end. I

Miss Mary Atkinson ' 8 Miss Lilly Ingram Is home for thespendtog her holidays wlth her par- ploneer,a Re3,

ORILLIA, July 11-—Lakevlew Cot- enM,^ jMn Quinlan of Niagara
taxe Atherley, opened for the season FaUs, Is holidaying at her home at

«, and already there are quite Crown Hill, on June 23, and air Among Miss Taylor Of Crown Hill, is spend.
a number of visitors • hig some time In Toronto,
those regletered are the following, Mr, ’ ^ n, Ersklne of Toronto, spent 

p Johnson and Mr. Mason of Ak- the week with relatives at the Manse,
cLl {*. •"? “t Sv-.T1^ “Sirs. H.™., «...

Niagara Mrs. H. J. Howe and Ernest, of Mitchell Bquare, vis-
r,„M- -M"'w'

York, fishing in LakeThere is good nsnins
Couchichlng, Mr, landing a
Mason were fortunate to 
gu. lb. black bass, one day. ana ^
Sion trput averaging U **• '
enMrhewdN.’ Griffith of Toronto, spent July
the week with Mr. and Mrs. R. H, Mi8Be ^afford pf P|h^t 
Booth of Orillia, • - „nntn l8 turned home after ft fOW hays ywn

Mi«s Lilian Williams of Toronto, IS ln Honey Harbor, / .
hcHtoying, the guest of her cousin, Mr8; % Upthegrév? Pl ******
LI' S Barber, Douglaft Street, a t at The W*!.
°Ç; h, Waters and Mr, pan "pf ToreS°ftreS%u6sts at The

of friends arrived ^Aianhohnt, orii- R°There were R number ef ym»ag f
iVthis weJk for the aummer ' pie froiq Waubaehene Visiting h

laSIn^ùrsien came from Midland |0 
Toronto, ftPO flc_°tUp nouChichtog Pfttnt Honey Harbor for the Sunday school 
jett's pouago .at Coucmcnins sohqlars during the wfek,
again thin eunnmer, and fam- Messrs, N, H, Edwards, DayJd Hftf^

The ROY, P. W, A™^um- die, R: W: Laur of Toronio, are guests 
ily have ffi^ved ^n°^hL°hlng point, of the Royal, Honey Harbop, 
mor eeilftge on Couchichtog r MF; ^nd Mrs, W, 9, Battin §1 Te-
Mrs, Anderson s Toronto, rgnto, have arrived m take HP abode
and Mils Evelyn Murray, tow , re» l ppt^ ^ide-a^ee,»

.Ifî ?» i™» ** s"*” “S.W e»
yoronteV attending 
çousin,

Mrs, J, A,

rs E -# •\ ■
List of Officers and Campers— 

f Events of the Week.
Miss Weston, Toronto, Is stopping 

at Pine Cottage for a oouple of weeks.
Mr. W, G. Irwin of Columbus, Illi

nois, is at bis summer home, Lianllan, 
for S, few weeks,

AH the hotels ore filing up and 
everything looks good for a busy sum-

CAMP COUCHICHING, July 11.— 
Camp Couohlohlng, the summer home 
of the boys of Central Y. M. O. A., 
opened its tenth successive season on 
June 27 with campers on the roll, and 
everything seems to point to the beet 
summer the oamp has ever had, Mr. 
J, P, Hagerman, the oamp director, 
Is being seels ted ln the management 
of the affairs of the oamp by an exe
cutive consisting of Messrs, 0. A Shell, 
R, », a Davis, H, T. I, Lee, A Perry 
Park and a 0, Budd, Jr, This divis
ion of responsibility will make pos
sible a degree of effloienny impossible 
under the old system of a single di
rector, St addition to this executive 
there are in oamp the following nine 
experienced workers with beys, each 
of whom preside ever a tent 0f seven 
er eight follows! Messm, L. Davis,>
Murray, R, Hopper, H, K, Dunn, Duka, 
Franklin, P, Bair, W, Jones tod F,
Wqq4s

The earns pr'egram Is new in full 
awing, and instruction oiasseg, under 
the pireotion el.Mr. Lee, are being 
held every morning in wrestung, bei- 

i, weedoratt, paddling, 
lg, swimming, and the 
working hard to qualify

i

re mak- 
bvening. 
hlnk we 
lomèstio 
E mueto 
:ollege.” 
bt, who 
it even- 
to have

rron,
mer,

Ion's good

A Mr, Fraser and wife are occupying 
Mr, 0. A Larkln’s^oetUge for the 
summer,

Miss Ylelet Newton le leaving Tor
onto shortly w spend a month at her 
summer home, The Priory,

Fishing seems to be goad this year 
near Windermere, as a Impound sal
mon was PftUght Wednesday,

Mr, and Mrs, F, W, Newten sail in 
Beptsmber for England where they 
Wifi Stop a few months before return,

C. lty’
Thirty Toronto lftds at Camp Cou- 

chlohing have passed their baE-mlle 
swimming tests, and are now sailing 
aroMtd Lake Couohlohlng like steam
boats,

ARRIVALS AT.
honey Harbor

SUMMER SEASON
OPENS AT PENETANQ

People front All Over On
tario Are Visiting 

Here. - •ÜtfamBHBra
«.Sal ^ ^

TORONTO PEOPLE AT *"

THE ROYAL MUSKOKA

Society from Toronto Ooee Up fto,? k^j^tto^Gwrow, Mrs. Garrow, 

Into the LakM for < mMIS

ItOlAI. MUlKOti, WU.-TM ^
season being rather baokiwd has pJT Ci R, b. Ôrompton, Brant-
made many peuple deteo their vaoa- %,di and the Misses Creelmen, Awl-5TÆ*. -a « ■ - »" Krss,»™ ■a

, Bay. .
Among tbpse registered at the Repel fhe Mieses R. t■ Wooomba and 

Muskoka are! Mr, and Mrs, H. H Byram,wheae telenuiwsto fom
WrSS&hsney Hotei during lÿ ,

^rg- P,G; McGill andf Master McGill, lOHKtng^ thejnUSlhalPj
the all pf Toronto. 1 the XtoMOegnas ”

lalvely. 
She is 
like to

mfnistrator! H. T. L Lee, 
etruotioin; A Perry Par 
work; B. 0. Budd, Jr„ eoo 
tertainment

This was out-wsek at the Oamp 
Oouehtobtng and from all standpoints 
•t was out-week Indeed, No less than 
five trips were made thruout the
* ------------ resort and fishing

be oamp was vaoated 
entire week,

in-physloal 
k, reltg 
liai and

iousV
- en- . E

l
I

w,. .temid. ITwln'trmer, h«ln=

« teresFiaS,®?.Ant ■ In Francis Woodburq! G, E,OhJieswerth, H, A. ®^loU ^etrMi

Ü Mr- and Mr»: 0: rT Fwmi Mrs, H

br&^“srk rijus

fKW* T21oniw«i &.iffiw -1 &

Oat, July 11. 
been rather

tog 6 
Th a* the sea, êa v KB&H?

A Trent Valley Canal trip was made 
by about twenty boya under the dj- 
riction of Mr. R, B. G, Davis, who is 
in charge of the oamp.The old-time sailing trip around 
Lake elmooo, ninety miles, was made 
again this week, the first time of the
sssviÆTr.'si

'.Intitula*'-u tie. taka. Bs fttiaut 
twenty b»y» under the leadership of

sx M & tetoi "pen 6, Budd, Jr„ and Frank Weed, 
the champion swimmer, led the Mus= jteka water hike of twenty,twe hut,

the hikers left gransfiejd Fe‘nt
Monday morning and by higW

MÊÊKÊèÊÊÈË*

id
ee=

h->um- 
their 
tsort 
id a

every n
thft athletles, 
rowing, sailing,rr,„Sun2g$,raui”Sis
which began July 6,

On i
Motion*,

for
tied

I »

HISThe following «t a t^ of the beys

sLwrH.p,8tit»3i«rC>«"lE. Young. Ogden. Ç, B, Weiner, B, 
A Bendf* Mi Breadner, J, P, Carroll.

one,on- • X
des;
ack
ose

;by «.«« May Booth and Miss' ft mopy, Miss ,”ayTngle»|de: Mr. Tay-rl«F,w. a, walten ef to,
ronto. are among the pottagepg,

Mr. tod Mrs. F. p, Falls have 
turned tfi Toronto after a Couple pl! 
weeks holidays' at the Royal.

* 1
I *
sj- .

OF» fit Severn »***• ** £ 
the wedding of her

McDonald and family

ent, m1 g M
/

j;:

lL Hfc-

' • /.v ;/•

^ -
V ^
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k WILL PRESENT FOR THE FIRST TIME IN STOCK 
ROSE STAHL’S GREATEST SUCCESSPLAYERS •e |

l k "The Chorus Lady" 
Miss Haswell—Princess

affections of everyone with whom he 
comes In contact. Perhaps the strong
est thing about this character is that 
tho the audience realizes that he is 
a thief, and the moat dangerous thief 
conceivable, they nevertheless admire 
him, and desire to eee him escape 
justice. The Bonstelle Players will 
present this interesting drama at the 
Alexandra Theatre this week with the 
following cast: "Raffles,'’ B. H. Ro
bins; Gwendoline Conron, Caherine 
Proctor; Captain Bedford, Robert 
Homans; Harry Mandera, “Bunny.” 
Fleming Ward; Crawsbay, Robert 
Ames; Lord Amersteth, Gavin Har
ris; Lord Crowley, Cyril Raymond; 
Lady Ethel. Frances Goodrich; Lady 
Melrose, Alice Donovan; Mrs, Vidal, 
Jane Wheatley; Marie, Beverly West; 
Merton, Frank Peck; Goldby, F. L. B. 
Vroon; Barraclough, Galwey Herbert

L

»/ OF ALL 
f CROOK 
PLAYS EVER 

PRESENTED 
ON THE 

STAGE.

WILL PRESENT 
E. W. HORNU^G and 
EUGENE PRESBREY’S 
PLAY IN FOUR ACTS

"The Chorus Lady," the play of 
stage life, by James Forbes, a native 
of Hamilton, Ont, In which Bos* 
Stahl made her first great success 
as a star, will be Miss Peroy Has- 
well’s offering for this week at the 
Princess Theatre. Altho this piece to 
one of the few characteristically Am
erican plays Which has been success
ful on both this side of the water and 
in England, Toronto ban never yet 
seen a stock production of It. The part 
of Patricia O’Brien give# Miss Haswell 
an admirable opportunity as the slan
gy, big-hearted chorus girl, who saves 
her younger sister from the man who 
seeks to betray 'her. The usual mat
inees are given -on Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday.

<C
,

i

CHORUS LADY f
il

i

WHYTHE
A CLASSIC IN SLANG

By JAMES FORBESCoAMATEUR
CRACKSMAN, Problem Drama 

At Shea’sSWELTER?<0, Y 1n
"Raffles" — Bonstelle Com? 

pany at Alexandra
MISS HASWELL as “PATRICIA”To have lived in Toronto as a boy; 

to have musical talent and am
bition enough to develop it in the 
Citizens’ Band, band of the old 
Wanderers’ Bicycle Glob, the 
Queen’s Own Band under Band
master John Bailey and in 
orchestra work under Dr. F. H. 
Torrington; to leave Toronto in 
1892 and join the then most suc
cessful band on the continent— 
famous band of 100, under the 
leadership of the late Patrick 
Gilmore and later, join the now 
most successful band on the con
tinent or in the world for that 
matter, under the leadership of 
John Philip Sousa and to remain 
with Mr. Sousa as cornet soloist 
thruout several transcontinental 
tours, four European tours, 
and one world’s tour; to 
appear at all the world’s fairs 
since Chicago and to play by spe
cial command for the late King 
Edward, Queen ^Alexandra, King 
George and Queen Mary, and all 
the royal family of Great Britain; 
Emperor William of Germany, the 
president of France and the 
premiers of Australia and New 
Zealand; to have played 478 cor
net solos in as many concerts in 
one season and to be coming back 
to, Toronto known as the greatest 
cornet soloist in the world—tin- 
disputed.
That is the career of Herbert L. 
Clarke, who will appear with the 
Toronto Musicians at the massed 
hand concert, Exhibition Parte, 
Wednesday evening, July 18th.

iOne bt the noticeable features in the 
modern problem dramas Is that the 
woman with a past Is the only one to 
suffer. Anna Sterne Richardson and 
Edmund Breese have collaborated on 
a modern problem drama In which 
Adele Blood will appear at Shea’s 
next week. The dramatists have de
parted from the stereotyped fashion' 
of making the woman suffer for the 
wrong and have meted out to the man 
his share of the punishment. The play 
tells the story of the man who Is un
able to stand alone; who needs the 
assistance of someone with more will 
power than himself. Because of his 
mlsbehavioue he Is cast off by his 
family and rapidly reaches that point 
where he loses the respect of his 
friends. At this point he meets the 
one woman that can place him once 
more on his feet. Encouraged by her 
faithfulness and animated by his love 
for her he rapidly forges to the front 
In the profession of law. When he 
has reached about the highest point 
possible he forgets this woman who 
has done so much for him. He re
turns to his family and becomes en
gaged to another woman. Taken 
away from the influence of the wo
man who was responsible for his suc
cess he drifts again into dissipation. 
How the first woman once more res
cues him and makes him realize the 
depth to which he has fallen Is work
ed out in an Intensely gripping cli
max.

Mr. H. Cooper-Cliffe and William 
Raymond have been retained to 
create important roles in the new 
production.

I. THE TEMPERATURE 
OF THIS THEATRE 
IS NEVER HIGHER 

THAN

k pt the lee
FAMlng 81

Wednesday and Friday Matinees 
Saturday 25c. Reserved Seats - 
Evenings

25c.k Book-plays as a rule have a big 
A few years

/ "Cablrla"theatrical following, 
ago they were much in vogua One 
of the most successful of these was 
“Raffles,” the gentelmanly burglar 
created by B. W. Harming, who pre
sented him in a series of daring and 
amusing adventures. isugene Pres-

50c, I fSSt
the full

f
25c. 50c. and 75c.

probablly t 
of the day. 
IS gomment 
is thrilling, 
handling o 
and its sel 
Wiring are 
possible to 

present 
ckestra am 
"Oablria” ti 
x iWhen M 
■bbett’s F 
the stadia*

AND HIS* 65DECREESCHUM, I COOLEST AND MOST COMFORTABLE THEATRE IN TOWN !
t

'“BUNNY.” brey, the well known dramatist in
troduced this nonchalant qnd clever 
rascal to the stage and In doing so 
gave the public the first .and best of 
the "crook" plays.

The action of "Raffles” always 
brisk, starts with the -robbery of 
Lady Melrose’s necklace at Amer
steth Abbey, one of the most thrilling 
of all cracksman adventures as set 
forth In Mr. Hornung's stories. From 
the moment of the theft In the first 
act, until the surprising climax at the 

♦ iwi* i-i i _ . . dr0P °* the fllnal curtain, there is an
Loews Winter Garden RoofJg’SSELT^

lar, and the avenging officer of the 
law, in the «person of Captain Bed
ford, the detective.

ALL CARS STOP OR TRANSFER TO THIS THEATRE^NIGHTS—26c, 50c, 75c
>• •

4
“X week-ended with a friend at Long 

Lake, and arising early Monday morn
ing to take & train back to the city, my 
attention was arrested by something 
moving spasmodically down the slope 
toward the water. I went to Investi
gate. I saw a medium-sized bullfrog 
pursued by a foot and a half snake.

“It is, the early snake that catches 
the frog, as the naturalist will tell you. 
It was apparent that this snake was 
bent on making his breakfast on this 
frog, and the frog knew It, for it—tne 
frog—was holding tenaciously in its 
mouth a stick about eight inches long.

"It would jtop as far as possible with 
tts burden, and then, as the snake 
glided up to gobble him. would right 
about face, bold the stick In its mouth 
and give the reptile the frozen stare.

“No snake yet discovered in these 
6 can swallow an eight-inch stick 
offtsswise, and while this particu-

lake again ànd give another hop. In 
this way It gradually edged toward the 
water until he got close enough to 
jump Into It with one jump.

“Then he turned about, spat out the 
stick gave the snake the merry ha! jut! 
and swam off. The snake, being of 
dry land variety, could not follow.

"If anyone doubts this story I can 
show him the stick the frog carried 
and the lake into which he Jumped.”

VAUDEVILLE BILLS • ■

Toots Paka Headlines Hippo
drome Bill. Vaudeville. The latest “fish story" jthat is going 

the rounds is about a game warden 
who suspected a boy fisherman of 
breaking the bass law, but found noth
ing on hie stringer but croppies. Un
convinced, the warden began looking 
along the bank and finally hie eye lit 
on a big bass wriggling at the end of 
a string anchored down by I a s^one. 
Seeing the warden’s face change, the 
youngster cried out:

“Say, you, let that bass alone."
The warden gasped and stuttered in 

sheer astonishment.
" Don’t you touch htm," said the 

youngster. “The old cuss has been 
taking off my bait all the morning and 
I had to tie him up till I got thru fish
ing.”

s..
The beautiful

An unusual announcement Is made | love story of Raffles and Gwendoline,
which comes to a happy «ruling, not-

, ____ , , , , withstanding the machination of Mrs.
den and Theatre tor the coming week. vidai, the adventuress will be 
when Willie Zimmerman, called one | bered 
of the world’s greatest mimics and en-

Toots paka and her H&wllane, in 
native singing and instrumental num
bers, with Todts Paka In her original 
Hula! Hula! dance will be the fea
ture of the Hippodrome bill next week. 
Native songs, dances and instrumental 
numbers compose a program1 that is 
said to be unusual, interesting ancf 
pleasing. "Georgettef' who is billed as 
the special attraction Is said to be one 
of the cleverest Juvenile entertainers 
in vaudeville. "Telling Father,” is 
said to be one of the most laughable 
playlets that ha* ever been presented. 
Lewis, Bumemore and Company have 
been here before, and always met with 
excellent receptions, but their new 
playlet Is credited with being the best 
in which they have ever appeared; 
Barnard, Finnerty and Mitchell are 

comedians, with good voices 
host of new songs, while Kuma 

and his troupe of Japanese acrobats 
ere said to be exceptionally clever. 
Page and Newton1 have an amusing 
little sketch which they call “A Bit of 
Vaudeville.” Stan. Stanley Trio bil
led as Vaudeville* Premier Enter
tainers, the Invisible Symphony Or
chestra and the latest photo plays 
complete a particularly well balanced

for Loewto Tonga Street Roof Gar-
remem-

Despite the fact that "Raffles" is a 
tertalners, will present a novel and I burglar, he is so resourceful and mas- 
spectacular act, with two new tea- I terful a man that he has become east- 
tures. Zimmerman to best known fori jy tbe most beloved, the most real and 
his artistry in presenting types of fa- I steadily appealing criminal ever put 
tnoiw musicians and orchestra leaders upon the stage. He to one of those 
of this and other days. He will offer, I rarely charming men who wins the 
among others, Liszt. Wagner, Sousa, I 
Oscar Hammerstein, and others, llv- I —
tag and dead. He makes his changes .... . . ,
with marvelous rapidity, usually in I Temptation. A wonderful new start 
front of the audience. He will also discovered by the Loew forces in New 
present what he calls “The Battle,” I York, will be Jean Southern, with her 
a stage novelty which he Invented, I cute songs, and billed as "a dynamo 
and which he has used successfully in | of personality and charm. Others will 
every country In Europe. For his j include Les Casados, Spanish acro- 
engagement at Toronto Zimmerman I bats and pantomtaiists ; the Three 
will present for the first time two Dixon Sisters, singing and dancing 
new types, Gen. Huerta, the dictator banjoists; Faye and Minn, in songs 
of Mexico, and Brig.-Gen. Funston, I and comedy; the Harmony Four, and 
In charge of the United States troops I others.
at Vera Cruz. ______

Another unusual act wil be Johnny 
Gray and Nellie Graham, In a musical 
and comic novelty, “The Lady and the 
Bellboy.” The star of slang, Dick 
Crollus, and company, assisted by |
Alice Warwick, will 
playlet of race track life, “The Tout’s

Pfirts (Jheld
iar

CYRIL MAUDE PLAYED
SE YEN FEET FROM KING

- The most intelligent bullfrog lately 
seen In these parts has board and bed 
In Long Lake, one of the Fox Lake 
chain. The commuter—who shall be 
nameless—who knows him best thus 
tells how he mixes brains with his 
business affairs:

H
ainking 
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A Command Performance Th at Had Unusual Features— 
The “Theatre” Was the Famous Balm’oral Ballroom, 
Miles From Any Railway Station.

i
WILL PLAY IN RAFFLE &•V '"

4 ent stage by a space for a very few 
musicians, placed him no further than' 
seven feet from the players.

"As did the other gentlemen of his 
suite, and the guests, King George 
wore the kilt. I suppose kings always 
uniform themselves after the fashion 
of the country they’re In. Kilts are 
pleasant enough for Scotland In Aug
ust, but Tm wondering how It would 
feel to be a visiting monarch In Afri
ca—and encounter unexpected cold 
weather.

“The performance Is one of Mr. 
Maude’s best, and the play affords 
his entire company excellent chances, 
Including his daughter, Miss Marjory 
Maude. King George and his suite 
laughed heartily, and by the unani
mity of the laughs and the applause 
I knew that every one was following 
the royal lead. -

"The performance concluded half 
an hour after midnight, and the Ma
jestic train retired as it . had come. We 
received the thanks of royaity, but 
not from royalty in person. None, of 

company received any personal
any

Stanley Groome, the Philip Gray- 
sor of William Elliott's “K^ty Mac- 
Kay” Company, now playing in New 
York at the "Comedy Theatre, to ap
proaching the first anniversary of his 
premier, and only, command perform
ance.

offer a clever
MIL

Some of the sayings of Patricia 
O’Brien, as the “Chorus Lady," a play 

I made famous by Rose Stahl, both in 
London and New York, and which will 
be presented by Miss Haswell this 
week at the Princess Theatre.

Altho slang expressions, they have 
stood as classics and Mr. Forbes, in 
writing this play has stamped him
self as the rival of George Ade. The 
Chorus Lady introduces a number of 
unique characters, and contains as 
well as • bright comedy a number of 
strong dramatic situations.

“I usta think I was the big screech 
In this family but looks like I’m the 
false alarm."

"I’m sorry I was so grouchy, but I’m 
so temperamentle.”

"Gee, It’s good to get home again."
“What’s the use of being ambitious, 

it only makes you uncomfortable in 
your mind.”

“The chorus Is alright, Its like every
thing else, depends on the kind of per
son goes in it.”

"Say—ain’t you afraid of getting 
pinched for peddling hot air without a 
license?”

"Then we’d settled down like a cou
ple of reubens, us and the cows."

“You can’t wear ready-made cloth
ing? Ain’t that a shame? Well, 
feet figure certainly saves you money.”

“Sure, its real* hair; I’ve got the 
puffs, the curls and the bayrette for 
a dollar seventy-five, bought them 
from a lady friend at the casino; she’s 
letting her hair go back to brown 
this season."’

“No, I hate publicity, but anything 
to help the manager along.”

"Toq ain’t awful affable. I could use 
a chair If it was handed."

"Gee, I’m tired. I done a hard chase 
here. Ain’t it awful the way these 
hatpins can crimp you.”

1
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It is a recollection of his intimacy 

with royalty, and it took place In 
August, 1913. The company was Cyril 
Maude's, with which he was seen 
afterward in America. The piece was 
“The Head Master,” In which Groome 
played a principal role. Incidentally 
Groome played a very minor role In 
"Grumpy,” month after month at Wal-

'J

.

Ex|I
:

3 America’s Costliest and Coolest Theatre. Il 1111 |
Week July 18th. Every Evening at 8.18 p.m. I
All Seats Reserved. Prices—25c, 36c, 80c. I I U |

“YOU GET THE BREEZES FROM THE LAKE”

lack’s Theatre, always waiting for the
startling run of "Grumpy” to end_
and end it didn’t.

"L^st August," said Groome, “Mr. 
Maude received the kingly command 
to appear it Balmoral. Now Balmor
al is not only a reminiscent of a High
land stronghold In Its stanch rugged
ness, after many centuries of north- 
country weather, but in its aloofness 
from all the intimate and noisy ap
purtenances of modern civilization. No 
railway runs within miles of Balmoral 
Castle.

“Motors were provided, 
whole company enjoyed a 
leagues thru splendid Highland scen
ery.

3 A >

A3 3 our
greeting from the King or from 
of his suite. Altho for many hours In 
Balmoral Castle, we had not seen them 
until we stood azide to let them cross 
over our stage, and again, after the 
performance, we stood aside as tiiey 
swept once more over the boards— 
and from that moment we neither saw 
nor heard any of them.

"By His Majesty’s command 
found an exquisitely appointed sup
per awaiting us.

“At 2 in the morning our motors 
once more drew to the gates, and the 
breaking day of that high latitude 
found us speeding thru the wonderful 

to Aberdeen and the

WILLIE ZIMMERMAN g
World’s Famous Mimic, Actor and Entertainer in His Comic ^

Novelty.
‘THE BATTLE”

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. 3-
I

s 3 mand the 
ride of we

$ T3 3 a per-
JEAN SOUTHERN LES OâSADOS “Dinner was at 7, not only "(or the 

royalty and the guests, but for the 
players as well, and It lasted until 9.

“The performance? That began at 
10 as do all kingly representations, 
I’m told, except those given at royal 
command in London, at which the hour 
to variable and is fixed In accordance 
with His Majesty’s desires.

"Our ‘theatre’ was the historic ball
room of Balmoral. Such a little, tiny 
theatre It was! Perhaps twenty-five 
feet In width, and its length did not 
exceed forty feet, I am sure. Our 
stage, of good stout Scotch scaffold
ing, was raised from the floor about 
two and onfe-half feet, and all the 
scenery was an exact tho miniature 
reproduction of the London seta used 
by Mr. Maude. It was built for this 
performance only at the King’s com
mand and was afterward destroyed.

“His Majesty had to cross our stage 
to enter the ballroom, for our scenes 
had blockaded the principal entrance. 
His coming to the boards—literally— 
was heralded by a brace of bagpipers 
so lusty-lunged that the din lasted for 
minutes after he had trodden thé mi
mic stage and had gone down on the 
other side. The players—as they did 
in Shakspere’s day, I suppose—dis
creetly retired Into the furthest wings 
until His Majesty had passed.

"King George is no merely casual, 
bored onlooker, however. I wish all 
auditors were like him. He Insisted on 
sitting in the very front row, and this, 
separated from our extremely immln-

I 3 3 iDainty Soubrette Spanish Acrobats

| Tommy-GRAY & GRAHAM—Nellie i
%t In a Musical and Comic Novelty

highland scenery 
trains.”

1 ■FRED STONE IS GOING TO THROW 
STEERS.I 3 3 m

■“THE LADY AND THE BELLBOY” •v ''J 
• 1

•vIf Fred Stone, of Montgomery and
he Is3 3 Stone, ever leaves the stage 

going to buy a ranch and raise cattle. 
Stone’s hobby Is throwing the lariat, 
and0 at his tome in Amltyville be has 
roped all the yorses, cows, and pigs 
on his tittle farm. That Isn’t exciting 
enough for him, so he hais decided to 
go west for a vacation and throw long- 

Beginning the first of

THE THREE DIXON SISTERS .. ^

3 8 :ON HIS LAST LEGS.
David Belasco, apropos of the ter

rific Inroads that moving pictures 
have made on the regular theatre, said 
in New York;

“The cream of the theatre has not 
suffered. No, the best has not suf
fered. But down at- the bottom- 
down amongst the skim milk, so to 
speak,—there the suffering has been 
terrible.

“I heard of a sad case the other day. 
There was a chap who had a dozen 
performing parrots. For a long time, 
thanks to the movies, this chap had 
been out of a job. But at last his 
agent wired him that he’d signed him 
up at a good price.

"Several days passed. Then the 
agent received on a soiled postal card 
from the poor fellow this tragic de
claration:

“Can’t accept

Singing and Dancing BanjoistsI

3 FAY & MINN THE HARMONY FOUR 3In Comedy and Dances In Popular Medleys3 3 mm,DICK CROUDS homed steers.
July the cowboys of Oklahoma have a 
“stampede" at Oklahoma City, and 

for the best

' ; ggggrr
% A

3 3 ?Assisted By ALICE WARWICK & GO.,
In the Serio-Comic Playlet

“THE TOUT'S TEMPTATIOK
cash prizes are given 
riders, shots, rope th£^nte£d8 rough riding. Stone 
roping steer and fancy throwing con
tests. T.°«t year at Cheyenne he won 
the capital prize for fancy roping. 1m- 
mediately after the games Me*. Stone 
will return to New York to begin re- 
hearsale for the new Montgomery and 
Stone production, In which Charles 
Dillingham will present them at the 
Globe Theatre In the fall.

9 11 1 !

3 it
Downstairs Performance With Full Orchestra Continuous 

11 a.m. to 11 p,m.
Box Office Open From 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Evg.-^-lOc, 15c, 25c.

fromM• ’.;j »- .. Prices—Mat. 10c, I BePhone Main 3600. leC-

ALEXANDRA THEATRE, THIS WEEK.
AIN
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HERE THEY 
-- GOME

HERBERT L. CLARKE, 
CORNET SOLOIST

SLANG AS IT’S HEARD 
IN “THE CHORUS LADY”
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I Broadway “Movies” 
Are Learning Things mm s MUESTIC THEATREE -

i
? 27 ADELAIDE STREET WEST

L ■

Discover That One Feature Film an Evening Is Sometimes 
Not Enough Entertainme nt—Douglas Fairbanks Opens 
1914-15 Season in “When He Comes Up Smiling."

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY t
■yWM. J. BURNS, FAMOUS

DETECTIVE, AN ACTOR “SATAN”/
By Brett Pag*.

• NEW YORK, July 11.—At the pres
ent moment there seems little doubt 
that the day of the feature film

bJ!*~ 1y day- a Paying night Invest- 
ment. everyone wondered what/.would 
happen. Probably all the baseball 
EHnnnda’ owners In the country 
watched the experiment with greedy 
eyes and I think they have had their 
answer. The experiment Is not exact
ly a failure, but I believe that pride, 
more than anything else, la the rea
son why It has not been abandoned, 
when It Is necessary to advertise all 
over the greater city that rebate tick
ets may be had free, you and I, and 
everyone else, need ,not be told just 
how the box-office u languishing.

The Seamy Side of the Stage.
That the seamy aide of the pros

cenium curtain is often the seamy side 
In truth has presented Itself to me 
many times. I went to Hammerstein’s 
Monday night to see Joe Jackson. You 
may never have seen Joe Jackson or 
you may have forgotten him, because 
he has been playing In Europe the last 
year, but Jackson is one of the great
est pantomlmlste we have. He comes 
out on the stage alone, riding a bi
cycle and, from the moment he 
he keeps you In roars of laughter, with 
only that dilapidated wheel and his 
wonderful facial expressions. 
Jackson has been heavily billed to 
appear and just before he stepped on 
the stage for the Monday matinee, he 
received a cable from Germany that 
bis father had died. Joe could not re
fuse to appear; all he could do was 
to go out on that stage and make the 
apdlence laugh. My! how Jackson 
made them laugh; but when he came 
off there were tears In his eyes.

Douglas Fairbanks Opens Season.
To Douglas Fairbanks turn fallen 

the honor of opening the theatrical 
season of 1914-15. Other plays have 
been trying out in many different 
cities, but "When He Cornell Up Smil
ing." which opened In Atlantic City 
last Monday, is the only play so far 
that is booked consecutively, with a 
route that will land it'Close to Forty- 
second street some time around the 
first of August. That the play Itself 
came up smiling Is due In large mea
sure to this new single star. Unless 
something happens to Fairbanks hts 

vehicle should laugh him right 
Into Broadway favor.

Ambrosio’s Masterpiece,
“THE DRAMA OF HUMANITY”Bertram Harrison, Manager of Bonstelle Players, Gives 

Interesting Description of Bums and His Work— 
Staged Sleuth’s Experiences.

«

I

as a
,fell evening's entertainment la losing 
. its hold on Broadway. I do not mean, 

M 16f course, the really great films, of 
it which there are half a dosen examples
IS playing today, but I do mean those
■F * very long feature* that have hardly 

i anything to recommend them save 
i tLeir length. The newer picture policy 

rj I most certainly Is better and more sat-
I m lafylng.

Take, for example, the programs as 
new made up &t the Strand Theatre 
In New York. There is one five or 
six-reel feature1 at the end of a pro- 

( gram in which a humorous reel, a 
■ news feature and an educational filin 

each has a place. Presented to the 
*ocompanimont of a musical program 
In perfect taste, with a lovely soprano 
Singing In front of a crimson curtain 
m s marvelous organ to delight you, 
f/know of nothing more delightful 
than this new way of making the 
movies serve for an evening's enter
tainment

To be sure the Strand had to learn 
Its lesson before it began staging its 
pictures with a dramatic hand. It 
played to mighty poor business for 
some weeks, but now that the lesson 
has been learned the house Is doing 
■better these hot çvenlngs than any 

1 Of the legitimate theatres save "The 
rasing Show" and “The Follies."

“Cabin*" Bert Film.
■Cablria." d'Annunzlo’s film at the 

Knickerbocker Theatre Is an example 
*f the feature film that Is well worth 

*i the full evening requirements. It Is 
toobablly the greatest motion picture 
6f the day. From every point of view 
U commends itself to praise; the storj 

1 U thrilling, the acting very good, the 
j handling of its crowds remarkable 

and its settings, so big and awe In
spiring are they, that words are im
possible to describe It all adequately. 
S* presented with a competent or
chestra and a large chorus of voices, 
•Cablria” is a treat 
i iwhen Marcus Loew took hold of 
■bbett’s Field In Brooklyn to make 
the stadium where baseball earns Its

.
■ THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

First Two Reels? Greatest falm of the Age.
Bertram Harrison, the manager of The terreited, and that the bill must have 

Bonstelle Players at the Alexandra Thea- been stolen In transit from the eub- 
tre, gives an Interesting and intimate treasury to the treasury, before clrcula- 
descnptton of William Burns, gained tion. At the time aU money was printed 
from a close - personal association with In the former place and the United States 
the great detective this spring. A big seal stamped on tne bill at the treasury, 
moving picture company wees organized a Nowadays the government money and 
few months ago in New Torn tor the pur- revenue stamps are engraved- printed 
pose of pictunzing some of Bums' famous and stampeo in the one building, the 
detective experiences, and for thé presen- new printing and e ns raving ee.ablienmeni 
tation of the first of these pictures an ar- where pver four thousand people are 
rangement was made with Mr. Harrison employed in the manufacture of money, 
to supervise and direct the taking of the One of the officials suggested that the 
picture. Mr. Harrison has had many of- suspicious bill be dipped in a pall of 
fers to direct Important films, but had boiling water to see If the color in the 
always rejected them until this occasion seal would run. * The suggestion was act- 
arose, which, as toe frankly says, appeal- ed upon and much to the surprise of all, 
ed to him strongly as an opportunity to the bill separated, showing that the face 
study and become Intimately acquainted and back were printed on very thin, sep- 
wlthxthe world’s foremost detective. Hie arate pieces of paper. A close examina- 
flret meeting with Burns took place in tion of this paper showed that it was the 
the latter's New York office shortly after genuine government paper. Baffled and 
arrangements had been concluded for the puzzled the officials called Burns in, and 
taking of the picture, when ,h"e had re- with only this evidence he started on the 
celved an invitation to lunch with him; 1™1J of discovery. Vo tell how he follow- 
and Mr. H. H. McClure, of the McClure ed the scent to Philadelphia would take 
Publishing Company, waiting for Burns too much spare, bht ultimately suspicion 
in his private office gave him a ctoance to pointed to a firm of expert engravers and 
realize the widespread acquaintance of the Printers—two young men, and eventually 
man. Signed photographs of prominent they were arrested, convicted and sen- 
people from all over the world decorated tenced. Perhaps the Interesting feature 
the walls; photographs which Included the the story Is the process by which they 
German Emperor, Prince Henry of Bat- manufactured the money. One of the 
tenburg, Theodore Roosevelt and many two, whom we will call Jackson—(the two 
others. During luncheon with Mr. Burns, hfve served their time and are
he suddenly turned to Mr. Harrison and «*Pe°t*d citizens In the community In 
said “I have to go to Philadelphia and „fh?y H^e) engraved the hundred
then on to Washington, Why not come ouUar plate, and the other, Kendal, did 
along with met" In half an hour they the printing. Their greatest difficulty 
were on the train and an acquaintance "js “ securing government paper on 
started which afterwards developed Into ””lch to Print the bills, as of course any 
a firm friendship. The Philadelphia °‘^er would be easily detectable. They 
counterfeiting case, around which the big , therefore, to experiment with acids 
feature film was to be woven, was the !" an attempt to bleach one-dollar bills, 
most sensational of its kind that has ever "ut round that while the green ink used 
occurred In America. Ttoe United States the printing could be bleached the 
Government, In whose employ Burns was black Ink could not be entirely washed 
at the time, discovered that a large out- The acid however, softened the 
number of counterfeit $100.00 Monroe head Paper and one of them conceived the 
bills were in circulation. The discovery idea of spitting the bills. This was done 
came about and the, method of the ceUn- by pasting the- bill with a specially pre- 
terfelters exposed in an Interesting and pared glue between two pieces of stiff 
curious way. The first of the bills which canvas, then pulling It gently apart, when 
aroused suspicion had been sent to the to their delight they found the bill had 
Secret Service Bureau in Washington, and separated perfectly. The two halves were 
the officials were divided as to whether then soaked away from the capvae, dried 
It was a counterfeit or not. The bill ap- and what had formerly been the face 
peared so genuine they finally decided and back of the bill, pasted .together, 
that only ttoe seal printed on it was coun- leaving the two outer sides white, there-

' ' v;

“THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY”' ;:v

■I { ;i
I and Augustus Thomas’ Great Western Playmmm

.

L. -, “ARIZONA":
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_ MR. BERTRAM HARRISON.
by giving them a perfect blank bill of 
government paper on which to print their 
hundred dollar plate. i

In company with Mr. Burns, Mr. Har
rison visited the secret service depart
ment In Washington and the chief of the 
bureau, an old friend of Bums took 
from the vault, the original plate, a 
number of counterfeit bills and most In
teresting of all the original bills In the 
two halves. .

Burns, as Mr. Harrison describes him. 
Is a little under average height but until 
a dominating personality and keen eyes 
which seem to look thru one. In taking 
the picture, the greatest difficulty was 
experienced In the street scenes, where 
Bums was always Immediately recog
nized and In no time a crowd of several 
hundred people would gather, all an
xious for a glimpse of the famous de
tective, but good natured and unaffected 
to a degree, he would stand and Joke 
with the crowd while waiting for the 
camera. One of his greatest assets is 
his unfailing memory of names and faces 
and his Indomitable physical courage and 
remarkable self control has undoubtedly 
helped greatly to advance him to the 
unique position he now holds.

Mr. Bums was always a great ad
mirer of the late Kyrie Bellew and to as 
often 
"Raffles,
sented by thé Bonstelle players this 
week. Mr. Burns ones remarked of the 
famous character In which Bellew made 
tho success of his career "He Is an ab
solutely possible human and not unusual 
type of stage gentdeman-crook.”

PRICES:
10 CENTS.appears

5 CENTS
#
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EVERY little emotion 
HAS A COLOR OF ITS OWN

So Finds Joan Sawyer, Who Is Trying to^ Create an Art 
for Every Sense—She Had to Abandon Odor

Audition.

IAH

. ;

It
It was magenta.

“You musicians must agree upon 
these tone colors,” cried Miss Sawyer,
“If I am ever to arrange a dance or
chestration based upon the blending of 
instruments according to their color 
valus."

George Nichols, director of a muel- * 
cal act on the Palace bUL came to Mise 
Sawyer and Informed her that Joa
chim Raff, composer of the “Leonore" 
symphony, found the flute to he a deep 
azure blue, the horn green, the obeo 
yellow, and the flageolet grey black.

Color audition being In such a mess 
of disagreements. Miss Sawyer turned 
to odors, and found that while the 
newest art of all attempts the com
bination of scents In various harmon
ies to be apprehended by the olfactory > 
nerve, there Is no satisfactory basis 
upon which to work. Color audition 
she found possible, but odor symphon
ies at present out of the question.

Miss Sawyer found that the art of 
stage lighting was well advanced and 
that * the operator at the Palaq* 
switchboard Is a disciple of David Be- 
lasco and therefore an adept at suit
ing the Illumination to the emotion.

Miss Sawyer therefore has aban
doned the odor elements In making 
up her new dance, but utilizes color 
audition, the psychology of lights and 
the general telescoping of one sense 
into another. To make her ideal plain, 
she quotes such everyday phrases a» 
"feellhg blue," "dark-brown taste." 
“green with envy," and the like, to 
show how every one at some time or 
another associates color with emotion.

In her investigations she found that 
proper names oarry color associations 
with them In the minds of some people. ' 
Sarah Bernhardt Is purple, Frltlzl 
Scheeff cerise, Eddie Foy 
Maude Adams, Quaker 
Burke, pink, and Belle 
son. Jack Johnson, however, Is In
variably black.

Miss Sawyer Is working with fever
ish Intensity upon the new dance that 
Is to be the quintessence of modernity, 
and which will play upon the nerve* 
like a bow upon fiddle strings. She 
alms at a dance blended with Ugttts 
and colors that will tease prettily And 
exasperate the senses to a pleasing 
frenzy.

NEW YORK. July 11.—"Are you a 
peeudochromestheslast?” That was 
the heavy, corrugated question hurled 
at Joan Sawyer by the director of the 
Palace Theatre last week.

Miss Sawyer's head went back at 
the impact, but she recovered quickly 
and parried with, “The jury Is still 
out."

“1 am speaking scientifically," she 
continued. “In' the search for novel
ty in. the theatre we are crossing the 
frontiers of the conventional and con
fusing the arts in the desire to create 
something new. One who considers 
tones in terms of color, and colors in 
terms of harmony, or who sees hues 
and hears melodies In odors Is blend
ing the senses and Is a pseudo- 
chromestheelast.

“All this leads up to the fact that I 
want you to create a new dance that 
will represent an art tor every sense 
and the art of all the eenses merged 
Into a single grand art. You have all 
the resources of the Palace Theatre 
at your disposal.. Do not consider cost, 
but create a new art -form."

“That Is a perfectly wonderful con
tract,” said Mise Sawyer, “and I only 
hope that I will be clever enough to 
create a mental midway on which all 
the delights of .the senses will parade 
thru the amazing dance that I am to 
create.”

The dancer Is hard at work upon 
the dance that will blend color, scent 
and sound, but she finds flinty ob
stacles In her path In the fact that 
pseudochromestheslasts do not agree 
In hardly any particular. Take the 
color of. musical instruments for In
stance The oboe sounds mauve to Miss 
Sawyer, but the musical director of 
the Palace Insists that It is Indigo blue 
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with pillared sides and quaint pillared 
shelf, nothing mars the beauty of the 
wood. Claw feet mark the period of 
its manufacture, and add the only 
touch or ornamentation necessary.

Carrying with it all the glamor of 
ancient days Is a fan of Dresden 
gauze, the sticks exquisitely inlaid, 
which was supposed to have been car
ried by a Dublin belle over two cen
turies ago, before It was left to Its 
present owner. What a hlstorÿ Is 
bound up In the delicate folds of gauze 
which tell in their coloring and their 
painting of an artistic eye and a 
faculty for designing! These bits of 
furniture and china, and painting, 
carry us back to the leisured days and 
set us dreaming.

THE FIELD OF ART 1

i
t

Artists Have Deserted the City for the Great School 
of Nature—Teachers’ Art Class Opens in Nor

mal School—News Notes of Artists 
and Collectors

t

.M
M.
J

11 than last year, and the enthusiasm Is 
strong among those, who are for the 
next five weeks, «pending each morn
ing and afternoon on the top story of 
the Normal School. Mr. G. A. Reid 
came np from his summer home In 
the Catskills to organize the school, 
but with the exception of the last few 
days of the course, when the examina
tions will take place, he will not be 
In attendance, his place being taken 
by one of the other art masters. Both 
tiie elemental course, and ithe art 
specialist's or art supervisor's course 
Is beCng taken up, with the view, in 
the first case, of teaching the simpler 
branches of art In the public schools, 
and in the other case, where the 
teachers intend to take up the ad
vanced teaching of art in the col
légiales and Mgli schools.

Irene B. Wrenshall. 
rypHE SUMMER sunshine and

I cloudless blue skies are having 
**• an Irresistible 

artists these days, and they are daily 
flitting to various beauty spots In 
Canada, or abroad. Miss Estelle Kerr 
Is choosing the Muskoka Lakes for 
her summer's sketching. She will not 
follow the usual custom 
landscape the principal subject for 
her brush, but Intends utilizing the 
unconscious grouping of 
holiday seekers to form summer pic
tures.

Before leaving for Muskoka, Miss 
Kerr has been following out this idea, 
by various jaunts on sketching bent, 
to delightful spots abbut the city— 
to the Island, where she has Just been 
completing another of the series of 
playground pictures, of which the 
Allan gardens was one of the first— 
and to other places more rural but 
equally filled with pleasure seekers.

Summer has completely Invaded one 
small picture which she has just 
finished, and you carry away from it 
a delightful feeling of the coolness of 
rippling water, and the comforting 
shadows of droopfng branches, thru 
which the sunbeams filter. It is a 
vista of a pool, close by the river 
bank, whose restless eddying holds 
the color, tho hardly mirroring the 
tree tbps and the blue sky overhead.

Beneath a willow overhanging the
Is if a

call for the « « «
a few days the studio of Miss 
Frances Levering and Miss Flor
ence Wyle—perhaps the most 

typical studio In town—will be left 
alone until late August, for by then 
the two energetic sculptors will have 
opened up their bummer camp, in the 
heart of the Temagami district—a 
shack In the “real, true, wilderness," 
among the pine trees, It Is, where, tho 
no actual work may be accomplished 
—even If a supply of clay is actually 
kept on hand, In case of emergencies— 
inspiration is gained for the winters 
work, which is all the better done for 
the play in the woods.

These are busy days in the studio 
on Church street, for certain work 
must be finished before the call of the 
wild” can be answered. The artists 
are entering into a competition for a 
Champlain monument to be erected art 
Orillia, and have almost completed 
the design which they are submitting. 
A casting was made early in the week 
for the modelling is not the snly part 
of sculpture, and the practical side 
needs a great deal of care.

A bust of Miss Mary Morley ,1s a 
striking piece of work. A character 
study, or rather an impression—tor 
the sculptor can only catch a phase of 
character—it is full of life. The work 
of both Miss Lovering and Miss Wyle 
Is noteworthy for the absence of tri
vialities. Simplicity Is the keynote, 
and truth follows, as always, In Its 
wake. They spend no unnecessary 
time on detail, and lose no opportunity 
of Impressing the real self of the sub
ject upon the sculptured faces. A bust 
of a mother and child, unfinished, yet 
far enough advanced to give a very 
telling Impression, Is full of tender
ness, In every line and curve while a 
figure of an Indian boy and wolf-part 
of a fountain design Is broad and 
virile. To sculpture fountains, simple 
of design, yet particularly artistic, Is 
a favorite part of the work of these 
artists, and many beautiful figures, 
birds, and animals have been woven 
Into the composition» of stone erec
tions. A cast In bronze from a smaller 
model of peacocks has been used for 
a clock, the heads of the peacocks 
meeting at the top, and the wings 
drooping In graceful Unes and form
ing the base.

A great deal of relief work is Includ
ed among the sculpture. Noteworthy 
Is the head of a young musician, which 
is an example of the excellent effect 
produced by a few lines, and a re
straint In design. A relief head of Sir 
Robert Borden stands out boldly also, 
and Is cast in the same material, a 
plaster which has all the color and 
effect of bronze. A study of an old 
woman, a toe dancer who served se 
n-.odel one afternoon, Is also fuU of 
character. Just now a model for the 
Canadian National Exhibition Medal, 
after an official design, Is being com
pleted. This Is the second year that 
the artists have cast these models.

Perhaps the most enthralling parts 
of the work In the studio Is the put
ting down of notes. lit may be Just a 
lujnp of clay pressed Into an Inspired 
line by hasty fingers before the 
thought can be forgotten, and may 
have no meaning at all to the unin
itiated, but here is the real foundation 
tor those lines full of expression, 
which are so much to the finished 
piece of sculpture, and which may be 
traced exactly to those first clay 
-notss."
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“The violin is ultramarine
gray,

Baker.9 blue,”
said the first violin In the orchestra, 
and half a dozen of his fellow-players 
declared that It gave them the sense 
of royal purple.

All agreed that the clarinet Is yel
low, the horn tyrlan purple, the trum
pet bright scarlet, the flageolet violet, 
and the piano old gold. As to the 
drum, a violent argument raged, some 
holding that it sounded dark brown, 
while the director averred that to him

summer

am

The course includes, freehand 
drawing, from the most elemental 
stage, drawing from the antique, 
charcoal drawing, modeling in clay, 
drawing from life models, designing,

♦. ■
W A

etc. HIPPODROMEInstruction Is also being given by 
means of art lectures, talks on ithe his
tory of art from its origin, color and 
its uses, the history of sculpture, from 
the earliest origin of casting In all 
the different materials, and upon en
graving and lithographing.

1 I
PRICES 

Matinees 25c 
Evgs. 25c,50c*SHEA’S ,Matinee

Daily
Except Mon.

■ i

s.
CITY HALL SQUARE.i

i A tlioro course of instruction has 
been mapped out, and, from the 
energy displayed at the start, full 
advantage will be obtained by the 
students, who, teachers from all over 
the province, are now reversing their 
usual order, and are enjoying being 
taught.

I r
.v the coolest place in town[f “ ALWAYS PLEASANTLY COOL _ j

water, stands a tiny figure, 
wood nymph, a water fairy, or a 
cherubic child, or a combination of all 
three vested in childhood ? poised 
over the purling water, and peeping 
within Its depths. The artist has 
succeeded In catching the fleeting 
charm of the summer day, and weav
ing about it the touch of fairyland 
which peoples the water, the wood> 
land, and the forest with tiny magi
cal beings.

FROM 1 TO 11 P. Mi 
EVGS 10-15-25 CENTS

j 3—SHOWS DAILY—3 
MATINEES 10-15 CENTSV ADELE WEEK MONDAY, JULY 13 

HEADLINE ATTRACTION
Î it 4 X

o>- ' LD furniture, pictures and china 
that have a history to them 
and more particularly a Can

adian history, are the object of more 
than passing Interest, not alone for 
their beauty-value but for the asso
ciations they recall. One of the most 
Interesting of Toronto collections is in 
the home of Mrs. Forsyth Grant, whose 
every possession seems Interwoven 
with the earliest days of Canada. An 
ancient pictkre for Instance, which 
hangs In the drawing-room, was the 
work of Lady Head, and depicts the 
old Frederlckton Cathedral, the details 
being very beautifully and(, truthfully 
brought out. It is a picture worthy 
of being part of the Canadian collec
tion, and may probably be later in
cluded in It A small square table of 
old walnut is unique In Its Insetting of 
fossil wood, giving It the appearance 
of marbla ^

A picture of a young girl, bearing 
In every brush mark the evidence of 
a masterly hand, has, unfortunately, 
never had Its author discovered, tho 
it was bought by Mrs. Grant’s grand
father at one of the famous old Chris
tie sales in London, England. From 
the same source came a beautiful old 
punch-bowL of one of the earliest 
makes of French china, so fine and so 
delicate of manufacture that the 
slightest touch gives out a musical 
ring like a cathedral chime. A won
derful shade of blue, between a sky 
and a wedgwood blue, and puce shade 
bands the outside, delicately figured 
with traceries of gold-

One of the most Interesting pieces 
of furniture In the collection Is a 
prayer chair of carved black walnut, 
the tall back being in the form of a 

H B N cross.
_ . phERS' summer class of United Empire Loyalist period,

H® conducted by the On- and with that slmpHclty of Hne and
ln . p«nese of Art, opened In yne, yet heavy quality of mahogany, 
tarlo Çolleg ^ ^ third of which speaks of pioneer days, is a 

the b«ln* Ul* day be- sideboard which bel0J??®d t,° ,^De
July, ^^tlndwes 1» even larger Grant’s grandfather. Square In shape

■

l TOOTS PAKA1

1
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different nature, yetBLOOD Of quite a 
equally artistic in the way of color
ings, and perhaps the best picture 
which has yet come from Miss Kerr’s 
brush, is a portrait study of a girl, 
exDwned in the graceful costume of the 
eafly thirties. The coloring in the 
quaint delicate gown Is enhanced by 
the tints of the flowered chlnts cur
tain against which she has paused. 
Behind her a door is open, and a 
rlimpse of a dtndng-rcom adds a 
subtle touch of home and harmony of 
surrounding-

With Her World Famous Hawaiien» t

KUMAf BARNARD, FINNERTY 
and MITCHELL

s*
-

9
I CELEBRATED JAPANESE 

TROUPE.
-

,1 SINGING COMEDIANS.t (FORMER STAR OF “EVERYWOMAN”)

y in
% |SPECIAL* At TRACTION

1 -GEORGETTE’11
M

There is more life and more sym
pathy of treatment in this picture 
than has been noticed before In Miss 
Kferr's portraiture. She has kept the 

of costume, surroundings 
complete, and there ds no 
modern note to spoil the

t

Cleverest of All Juvenile Entertainer»i i
1? harmony 

and figure

„ ‘ f with even more general com- 
Inflation than did the portrait study 
T^'Manpu-et Bell” which has been 

nested for exhibition at the com- 
tog cl^dlan National^ Exhibition.

Carlyle Is spending

J INVISIBLE SYMPHONY ALL THE LATEST
PHOTO PLATS

,

ORCHESTRA
EXTRA ATTRACTION f

LEWIS, BURNSMORE& CO.
Comedy Playlet “Telling FathernWEAKER SETy
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■ QUAINT SHOP WHERE 
MAGIC OF MUSIC 

GIVES WOOD LIFE

r

THE HAMBOURG ALI»

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
t,

Professor MICHAEL HAMBOURG 
JAN and BORIS HAMBOURG, 

Directors
iÇharmim

Lead

(By Frexulein Van Violin Maker on Frihge of 
v Ward” Turns Out Instru

ments that Great Musi
cians Have Stopped to 

Admire.
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Arrange-

vAn exceptional musical treat was concerts on December 28th and 29th. 
given a selected number of Brandon The first will be given by the t-nunji- 
music lovers recently when Paul Wells, monic Orchestra of New York w 
examiner for the Toronto Conservatory Mme. Fremstad as soloist; the secona 
of Music, gave a short piano recital in an afternoon event, will be given ny 
the drawing-room of the Prince tbe orchestra and Kitty Cheatham. On 
Edward Hotel. Mr- Wells, says The £be last evening there will be a per- 
Brandon Daily News, is a pianist of furmance Qf «xhe Messiah,” with chor- 
unusual ability. He has but recently orchestra and the following solo- 
coméx to Canada after many years or tsts; Elizabetb xudor, soprano; Mary 
study in Berlin and in °^her conUn-/Jordan< contralto; Dan Beddoe, tenor;
entai cities, and is a d®cide^. ^cq" ; and Clifford Cairns, basso, 
tlon to the ranks of Canadian mus- * * »
icians. - Mr. Wells' technic and inter- , j L yo and Mrs. Young resigned 
prelations were womterfu . and his fmm r 8herboUrne Metho-
performance was dellgh fu - His num church at the end of June. On

“ïïf;-' .heir ....

Schumann; “Invitation to the choir their associates arranged a
Dance," Weber-Tausig; Etude, God- pleasant surprise and presented them 
ard ; "Souvenir of Toronto,” Paul with a handsome mahogany clock with 
Wells; and Mazurka, D Minor, Chopin. , Westminster chimes. ^

Arthur Blight, the popular concert | Lea Slazak, the giant Czech tenor, 
baritone and teacher of singing, has is becoming quite an expert with the 
just closed one of the most successful Pathe moving picture camera. In fact 
seasons of his career. A large number be claims the championship for this 
of his pupils have been appointed to ^ind of amateur photography, said 
fill prominent positions, a few of whom claim being based upon his success in 
arc Austin Douglas, bass; Waimer sh0wing the family cat upon the screen 
Road Baptist: Charles Stanley, ban jn such a jifelikze pose as to fool the 
tone. Chalmer's Presbyterian; Miss five family dogs to such an extent, that 
Halris, soprano. Epworthchurch. t rushed pell meU at the screen. 
Sada McNab, soprano, St. Giles, Bird , J •
Hagerman, contralto, -Centennial Me- ; A ’table front Australia announces 
thodist; William Ruttan, ténor, Chal- that itiarold Bauer has arranged to 

Presbyterian ; Harry Ski ten, 
baritone, Queen Street Methodist. Mr- 
Sims, another pupil who is one of To
ronto’s coming baritones, is supplying 
for Mr. Blight during the summer in 
Bloor Street Presbyterian Church.

most talented pupil studyin 
during the first six minths. 
ments can also be made for violin and 
singing lessons by competent teachers. PIANO, VIOLIN 

and VOCALMASTERWORKER TURNS 
OUT HIS WORK BY HAND

From Chicago comes the report that 
Saint-Saëns will come 'to America 
next season In order to conduct the 
first performances of his “Dejaxjire” 
in Chicago and Philadelphia. ! J 

At the thirty-fourth sanger^eSt of 
the North American Sangerbund, 
which, was held in Louisville during 
the last week of June, Oskar Meager, 
thé personal representative of Kaiser 
Wilhelm, presented the emperor's gold 
medal -to the president, Charles D. 
Schmidt.

Aik for mo«t Interesting Year Book

By Irene B. Wrenshall.
Within the precincts of the ward, 

that picturesque section of the city 
where Individuals or colonies of peo
ple from every portion of the globe are 

turn on to a quiet

Sherbourne and Wellesley
N. 2341. .

gathered, you may 
street, a stone’s ^throw from University 
avenue, and you will notice on the 
side of one of the houses .a simple 
sign. On the sign are Inscribed only, 

"William Knaggs, Violin

or.
Leon Sametini, the distinguished 

violinist, who had been for the. past 
two years principal of the violin de
partment of the Chicago Musical Col
lege, is reported in Musical America 
as having made the following refer
ence to Christian Tdmmner, the Dutch 
violinist, who gave such an enjoyable 
recital at the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music about a year ago: “I have 
followed with interest the work of Mr. 
Timmner in Cfeveland, where he is 
conducting the Municipal 
concerts. Unoubtedly Cleveland will 
next season have an orchestra of the 
first rank, developed on rigid discip
line and lofty Ideals." x

BR0ADU8FARMER
VIOLINIST

Coll. *7*1Hambourg Conservatory
the words :
Maker.” If you are Interested to see 
what Canada can produce In the way 

inventor of a new model for one
ARTHUR E. SEMPLE

L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. 
Flute Soloist and Teacher. 

STUDIOS—namoourg
Music, Toronto College of Music. 
International Academy of Music.

of an
Of the most princely of musical in

will make your way
Conservatory of

struments,, you
around to the side of the house, where 

at the top

Orchestra

of the winding stairway, 
work-shop! as simple several of his instrument*, and 

his eye and
you come upon a
and unpretentious as the little sign on 

The Hambourg Conservatory sum- the street. But tker« s a g wood, 
mer courses are in full swing and the soft lustre of J? gracefully-
there Is a large registration from dif- the sight of nuI"'?erl JYrJc bench 

l ferent parts of the Dominion and the shaped violins, and on a WOod
States. The courses are under the at one side of the loom, p 
personal supervision of the musical tn various stages of development ana 
directors. Professor Hambourg and his patterns. A t ny ’VtitilV^kefook- 
sons. Jan Hambourg, the sole repre- of the room holds a aje
sentatlve of the cedebrated Ysayc lng glue pot, and various totti aIL 
method, Is busy teaching and making, scattered about, for the worH?h°P Jf 

for the Hambourg | an exoeedingl busy place at all times, 
tho, like the Id violins made by thé 
famous Stradivarius, and Guamerius, 

is made altogether

cesses
there he was found, 
thought intent upon the fashioning of 
a thin sheet of maple Into just the right 

and correct degree of “thin- 
for the back of a violin. To the

reacl£America two weeks earlier than 
originally planned, In order that he 
may fill engagements which his limited 
time would not otherwise permit him 
to accept. Loudon Charlton his man
ager, says there -are at this time only 

Ian C. Clark, nine-year-old Tmpil of seven or eight open dates in the period 
Miss Sims, was the Winner of the 'high- devoted to this continent 
est marks at the decent elementary i • * •
examination at the Toronto Conserva- j Margaret Huston of Toronto, is in 
tory of Music. ! Paris coaching in French songs, es

pecially those of Debussy, in the inter
pretation of which she has already 
made quite a name for hersglf. Miss 
Huston will spend the latter part of

admirers on June, when he gave his July atnT—nRablv Vnake^urdch her *eard in recital on April 18 last, 
only recital in the English metropolis. She will probably m;ake Miunie teaching at the Hambourg
Mr. Hambourg played the Handel headquarters f^the winter and will ^ ^tory ln the first week of 
Sonata in C major; Haydn’s Air and give several recitals in the laige Eur ^eptember_
Variations, Bach’s Courante in D ma- opean cities. ... It is a matter for the musical pro-
jor, Lalo’s Concerto, Max Bruch’s Can- , _ _ ... whn mflde fp,sion to be proud of, that so few of
zone, and a group by Binding, Boell- I Mrs. Franklin Riker, ^^0 made fesslon to oe^pro have been
man, Godard and Hamilton Harty. The many friends in Toronto while residing j-L manlac-_ jn the realms of 
London Musical Standard says: "The here two years ago, and who has spent, dipsomaniaand the dramatic 
audience left with d pang of regret the intervening time ln Europe, is re - j £ fbe cases of confirmed drunk- 
that this was to be Mr. Hambourg’» turning to America for the summer, = number many. In music, how- 
only recital- in London this season, for while Mr. Riker is pursuing his studies | gver tbg aicoholic curse has wrought 
they were treated to a banquet of moit with Jean de Reszke, Paris, and litter ; Drac’tjcaiiy no havoc. None of the 
excellent fare so far as selection was wjh g0 to Munich to do special work in £reat composers drank habitually to
-------------- and the interpretative German diction. Ixcess, altho many of them were of
ability from the point of delightful i • > • convivial habits and sought the tav-

of execution and brilliant tone of ! Patrick Conway and his band a.re a often for the society of boon
companions. This Immunity of. the 
musical brethren is an interesting sub
let to ponder over for the physwl°- 
gistsi and psychologists—Musical 
Courier.

mer s

curve, 
ness”
uninitiated there was something subtly 
fascinating in the fashioning of piece* 
of wood into a sensitive violin, whch j. 
«seems to have a living, breathing per- 
sonality. It was impossible to resist 
asking the question: "How is it done?
What is the real secret of the perfec- 
tion of tone in the violin?" Sh many 
times it has been said that the_varniah 

the reason for the tone qüality

>«■ *

up the programs 
concerts in which Ruth Lewis Ashley, 
prima donna of the Dresden Opera, 
will be the soloist. It will be recalled 
that Miss Ashley made a striking suc- 

at the Massey Hall when she was
She

the celebratedBoris Hambourg,
’cellist, is meeting wiith a very warm 
reception in London.- Bechstein Hall 
was< crowded with his old friends and

Knaggjs model 
by hand.

As with all inventors, Mr. Knaggs 
violin is his chief hobby. He loves it 
all the more on account of the thirty 
years of patient work that have gone 
to its perfecting—for, from a youth 
the violin maker has spent every mo
ment upon his beloved work.

For a number of years Mr. Knaggs 
did not attempt to display the original 
model upon which he had spent so 
much thought and care, but copied 
from the ancient famous models.

He had studied every violin that he 
had seen since a child, for even then 
his father tho dnly an amateur, had 
made several «very good instrumenta, 
as well as being a performer on the 
violin himself.

In fact, the whole family were musi
cal, and Mr. Knaggs was constantly 
In touch with the best violinists of the 
day, and their instruments. The beauty 
of each original model appealed to him 
very strongly,« and he made a constant 
and devoted study of the secrets which 
went Into their construction, the secret 
of line, space, and general harmony. 
Each one became to him possessed of 
certain characteristics which, he ad
mired, and tho he found in each some
thing which held his interest' and at
tention, the Stradivarius models had 
possibly the Strongest appeal, 
these ancient models he i 
beautiful Instruments, but 
thein satisfied him, for when one has 
the gift of originality, no copying how
ever perfect,''will content the spirit 
which aspires to achieve. The picture 
of his own model was daily becoming 
si ronger in his mind, and 
the work of the day he ij 
velop his pattern and carry out his 
theory of harmony in the little box 
of wood ln which can be Imprisoned so 
many magic sounds. /\ a

Advice «From Yshye.
A shape of simple but graceful de

sign was his first thought after the 
achievement of producing the sound 
box ln such a form as to carry out his 
ideal.

The model was not at first presented 
to his artistic world, but finally thru 
the efforts of musical friends, he was 
persuaded to show It to Ysaye, who 
advised him strongly to make no more 
copies of the Stradivarius or any other 
famous model, but to make his Instru
ments entirely after his own original 
design açd construction.

The well known violinist Nash, who 
came to Toronto with Madame Albanl 
upon her last appearance here, was a 
warm admirer of Mr. Knagg’s model. 
An Interesting little^ incident marked 
the violinist’s praise of the instru-. 
ment. »

Bored by repeated visits from me- 
cchanical instrument makers Nash 
could scarcely be persuaded to look 
at Mr. Knaggs’ instrument, but upon 
the urging of some of his fellow mus
icians, consented to see it.

Immediately his interest was awak
ened by the beautiful appearance and 
graceful form of the violin! and he at 
once began to play on it before the 
small audience. Becoming rapidly de
lighted with the rich full tone of Mr. 
Knaggs’ model, he took up his own 
Stradivarius, and alternated between 
one and the other, first playing the 
ancient violin, and then returning to 
the modern instrument. Flatly he was 
seized with a sudden thought, and in
sisted that Brasso, the flautist of Ma
dame Albani’s company, ' should go 
down the' long corridor, and seated in 
the drawing-room at the end, listened 
to the two violins and decide which 
one he preferred, and which one 
the- antique model 
complied with and after a few 
ments Brasso returned: "I have listen
ed to "them both very intently," he said, 
"but I cannot decide'between them. 
There is a little difference ln. tone, 
but I cannot tell from a 
which is the ‘StradY’

Nash turned to the violin maker 
and said, with a wave of his hand to
wards the new model: ’’Ze instrument 
—how much do you sell it for?” Mr. 
Knaggs named his price, and the vio
linist exclaimed: "And the Stradivari- 
us is” naming an amount of some 
thousands of dollars—“Where does the 
difference come in, when he cannot Hell 
vt- hich Is fWhich at a distance 'r*

' A Velvety Varnish.
After the

Mr. was
that it seemed strange to see so mufch 
care exercised over the mere selection 
and the carving out of the wood.

Every Detail Counts.
“People forget," said the , violin, 

maker, "that it Is everything that goes 
to a perfect violin. It isn’t just' the 
wood, or the shape, or the model, or 
the varnish or anything else. It is the 
perfection in every detail that make* 
tho finished violin perfect. Even the 
quality of the wood makes a difference. 
Listen,” he said, holding a piece 
of .wood recently glued together to 
form the front of a violin, to tho ear. 
and as he tapped it gently, the wood 
gave out a clear ringing sound. "That 
is gbod.” Now listen to this,” and re
peating the action on another piece of 
wood apparently the exact duplicate 
of the first, he could only draw from 
It a dull empty tone. 7 “The first piece 
is to be made 'into the sounding board, 
or the face of the violin, and is of 
spruce or 'Swiss pine’.”

i
Pou

After s 
service of 
year-old Ij 
tend his fl 
was much 
lng; home 
mind, he r 
and exclaii 

“Grandni 
would atu 
never go t 
lit your Ilf

concerned, ■

ease
great beauty, it woqld be difficult to nâtional Institution, they are as weil- 
:natch." Mr. Hambourg is now on the known in San Francisco as they are in 
veeap, bound for his home city. Toronto, and all this is due to the ag

it is reported that Sir Joseph Beech- ^^e ha^'laLred^it^a^ove^^hls 

am contemplates an operatic invasion 
of New York next year.

art that is marvelous ln Its detail, anil 
the extreme care with which his pro- 

At the weddlpg of Kathleen Pocock grams are arranged for public approv- 
and W.’ Francis Baker, in the Church al. Hailed everywhere as the success- 
of the Holy' FamilyJules Brazil, of or of the famous Gilmore, Patrick Con
st. Basil’s Church, presided at the or- way stands today Individually as one 
gan. “Dear Canada.” by Frederick of the famous band conductors of Am- 
Fenton, was among thje selections play- erica. His splendid organization now

playing twice every day at Hanlan's 
affords Torontonians a musical treat 
rarely if ever offered patrons of a sum
mer park.

made„ ln violin r\The rfeat advance 
teaching in Toronto in rc=e/lt >'^8 
was well shown in a recital by pupils 
of Broadus Farmer, In Margaret Eaton 
Hall, on June 29. Here were at least 
five youngsters, ages six to 12, whose 
tone, intonation, rhythm and musical 
feeling would have ranked them as 
prodigies a few years ago. Sidney 
Snlderman, age six, with a quarter 

violin, and looking very email 
among the decorative palms, made his 
debut in two pieces by Muller. Edgar 
Burton played “Noces d Or, by 
Steiger, and an Adagglo and Coirente 
by Eccles. Stuart Lawson played De- 
Beriot's Air Varie No. 6 with surpns- 

Of the older pupils Miss 
McKay deseeves mention for 

ndante from the 
Others taking

As7 the violin maker was speaking 
he picked up a back for another vio
lin, and pointed out the fine iiilaylrfg 
which followed the curves of the in
strument, and which had to be put in 
with the utmost care to prevent the 
slender ebony and white wood banding 
from spliting. "A breath almost, would 
blow atVay the point of that curve," 
he said. „

I To wade t] 
Is now 1 

While se 
spend 

His two

ed From* ade fnany 
none ofPol Plancon, formerly basso of the 

Metropolitan Opera Company, and who 
Toronto, is said to 
1 it his home in 

Mr. Plancon is fifty-five years

size
Thé Secret of Tone,

“The real secret of tone in the vio
lin," he went on. “lies in the amount 
of air space which there must be be
tween the upper and lower tables, to 
produce the harmony. Then the wide 
grained wpod gives mellow richer tone 
than the ufine grained harder wood."

It was like magic to learn that the 
harmony of the violin is all in it be
fore the front and back are actually 
put together, and that they are tuned 
by being carefully thinned down to the 
exact delicacy required.

A finished instrument lay in a case 
near by, and with all the absorbtjon of 
the inventor the violin maker took 
it up and looked it over carefully. He 
is a musician of both amateur and 
some professional attainment, and al
so unconsciously picked up the bow 
and drew it across the strings. He 
Played several bars and then, explain

ing that the test for a violin was it* 
richness and its volume from a dis- , 
tance, walked away to another part 
of the building, from where its strains „ 
floated back full and resonant-

is well-known in 
oe dangerously 111 
Paris Henry W. Savage, theatrical man

ager of New York, announced recent
ly that during the first week of June 
he would receive applièations for en
gagements for a second' company for 
the opera. "Sari." During that week, 
from Monday morning until Saturday 
afternoon, three thousand one hun
dred and five applicants called.

old.

ifin betweenCharles Beaudoin of Montreal, has 
just composed a song which is likely 
to become very popular on concert pro
grams. It is^called “Legende,” and was 
sutig last week with great success by 
Arthur Plamondon, the tenor.

egan to de-ing verve.
Clarice i
her playing of the Ai 
Mendelssohn concert^ 
part were Wilbur Martin, Muriel Mac- 
Fadden, Mary Wightman, Celia Past
ernak, Robert Keast, Roy Ahara, Doro
thy Wright, William Haddow, Louis 
Schwartz and James Taylor. Miss 
Laura Homuth’s talénted pupil, Nellye 
Gill, who was in splendid voice, con
tributed songs by Victor Harrison and 
F. J. Whishaw, also “One Fine Day,” 
from "Madame Butterfly.” Two pupils 
of Ernest Farmer giving piano solos, 
were Dorothy Lawrence, in Merkel's 
“Spring Song.” and Colin McPhee, who 
scored a decided success with “Ase’s 
Tod.” by Grieg, and Binding’s "Fruel- 
lngsrauscben.” Eva Galloway accom
panied.

The Bi

The Hambourg Conservatory of 
Music has opened a branch at 78 Oak- 
wood avenue 
direction of Charlotte Bowerman, who 
teaches only the Hambourg method.

tonians are to have the pleasure of 
hearing Olive Fremstad, the great Ger
man soprano, in December. 
Broome has arranged to give three

f ' . ifhjs
It will be under the

Dr.
4 i ♦ ,

1/m

% cüte51 A recent important choral work, 
which critics are pronouncing the most 
successful choral novelty since Pier- 
ne’e, "The Children’s Crusade,” has 
Just had its first performance at Mos
cow. under the direction of the com
poser, Rachnwiinoff. 
which Is entitled "The Bells,” and 
which Is based upon Edgar Allan Poe’s 
poem, is to have its first English pro
duction at the Sheffield Festival this 
autumn. "The Bells" consists of four 
movements, .the first expressing the 
sheer delight of living; the Second, the 
awakening of love; the third part pre
sents a wonderful tone picture of n. 
great fire; and the fourth, à most im
pressive funeral march. Dr. Vogt, di
rector qf the Toronto 
Choir, has alreadyr arranged to have 
this work produced in Toronto during 
the season 1916-16, it being impossible 
to secure the English copies in time 
for the performances of the season 
Just before us.

It was a picture to dwell in the 
memory, the simple little workshop, 
with the light streaming in thru a 
bay window, over the nearby buildings 
ln the city’s centre, and filtering 
the shavings on the floor, and the 
violins in various stages of develop
ment scattered about the room—on the 
work-bench, and standing against the 
wall, the tool cupboard, the glue-pot 
simmering on the little stove, and, on a 
table ln the centre of thé room, In a 
case, one of the beautifully finished In
struments, a fell ’ w to the violin whose 
throbbing voice flowed in and thru the 
room, played by the same hand which 
had planned and formed It.

But the violin did not have things 
all its own way, for when its voice 
had died away the deep tones of a 
'cello cbuld be heard, played by a 
practiced hand, for tne violin maker 
has also made many 'cellos, and hie 
son Is as musical as he is himself, 
and a model Just completed was hold
ing the latter's attention.

Antiquity Doesn’t Count
Mr. Knaggs has exhibited at many 

%f the exhibitions, the chief being the 
Paris Exposition in 1900. where hi* 
Instrument received the highest awards 
given to any of the 350 models on ex
hibition, and he was the win fier of 
medal. The model on which twenty 
years of work were spent to 
perfect its beauty and its harmony had 
won-Its laurels abroad. It -had proved 
that age does trot constitute the 
cellence of the violin, it is an ilndis- 
puled fact that hundreds ot old in
struments—Just as ancient as the fam
ous Amjti, Stradivarius, and Guarneii- 
ua’ have n*ver been given a second 
thought. They did not Jive .because 
they lacked excellence, and no amount 
of antiquity could add to their value! 
Even if a violin grows old with the 
centuries It does not make it valuably 
if line and harmonÿ are faulty.
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The news that the Wagr.er family is 
to give the Festpielhaus in Bayreuth 
and Wahnfried, their home, to the 
German nation, brings up the possi
bility of a discontinuance of the Wag
ner festivals in the quaint little Ba-, 
varlan town. Some curiosity is ex
pressed as to what attitude Dr. Karl 
Muck, conductor of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra, will take toward per
formances outside of Bayreuth of 
“Parsifal.” Dr. Muck, since 3 901, has 
been the conductor of the “Parsifal” 
performances at the festivals, and he 
has been always ^bitterly opposed to 
performances outside of the Festpiel
haus. Altho he has been asked to 

performances many 
times, he has always refused,, an J 
more than that, he has refused to 
ever attend any such performances, 
believing that the spirit of Wagner's 
genius was violated when “Parsifal” 
was given anywhere but in Bayreuth. 
He is a man strongly set in his ideas, 
and on this point has been absolutely 
uncompromising. He had never play
ed an excerpt from “Parsifal ' until 
he came to Boston, and at several of 
the Pension Fund Concerts he has 
consented, unwillingly to be sure, to 
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T'4 grace of shape and har
mony of construction had been reached 
by the violin maker, the final touch lay- 
in the varnish, which

m il
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Are You Tortured, in a violin is
such an important matter Mr. Knaggs 
has been experimenting lately with 
th® outward finish of his instruments, 
ana has succeeded in producing a vel— 
vetynes» of texture unrivalled by the 
very best of the old violins.

In h’.s workshop he is busily engaged 
just now

!
VIJkl

ALEXIS” PILE CURE«
Play the prelude, 
requested to put .the 
music on a program he refused abso
lutely, saying that he had given in as 
far as he possibly could.

“T
Sahas cured caees of fifteen and 

years' standing. Never fails.
For sale at 47 M'cÇAU L 

Price 50o. Main 3200.

seventeen

STREET.COLORATURA SOPRANO. WHO IS TO MAKE AN EXTENSIVE 
TOUR IN AMERICA NEXT SEASON.

on a now .violin for Mr. 
Broadus Farmer, who already pos-
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STAGE TRAINING

WALTER HOWE
Stage manager to Margaret Anglin, etc. 

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
Phone C. 1343

M. M. STEVENSON
SPECIALIZES IN

VOICE PRODUCTION AND 
INTERPRETATION

Studio. Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence,! Bedford Road College 7559

GRACE SMITH
Concert Pianist

Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weekly 
Concert Classes.
13 ISABELLA ST. North 7429
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SUNDAY MORNING

TORONTO /■

Conservatory of Music
A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc., Musical Director

Examinations: June 15th to 20th
A ~„-.l ir—tituUon, .tLSf SLÏÏ' ffVdî

end equipment.
Send for Year Book 
Residence.

of the Women'sof 1913-14 and pamphlet descriptive

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal 

Dramatic Aft andSPECIAL CALENDAR.
Public Reading, Oratory, phy8l”'|tear^ure 't

The CANADIAN ACADEMY 
OF MUSIC, Limited Phone Coll. 

1343., ti j. 12 Spadlna 
Road%

A modem School with the highest artistic ideals. 
Great Teachers of International Reputation in every 

Department.

IWRITE FOR YEAR BOOK.

Musical Director 
Peter C. Kennedy

Manager. ' 
Alfred Bruce.

President
Lt.-Col. A. E. Gooderham.

i

«

RIVERDALE 
ACADEMY of MUSIC Students of all grades trained for examination» 

n technique and Interpretation.
Normal Courses During July and August. 
OPEN FOR CONCERT ENGAGEMENTS 

74 HOMEWOOD AVff.. TORONTO. N.5350
MRS. WILSON B. MILLS 

Directress
26 WITHROW AVENUE 

Phene Gerrard 1178 WAINWRIGHT’S I
Y ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

ADEL. 585 161 STRACHAN AVE.T. Harlana Fuage
TENOR

Zus man CapJan
—Concert Violinist- 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music.

Its TONQB ST.

‘

I ments,
-

PAUL WELLS
Concert Pianist and Teacher. Re

cently of Berlin and Vienna. Studio— 
,VN fO CONSERVATORY OFmusic The Laidler Bros.

Refined comedians, for concerts, ban
quets, etc. For terms, dates, etc., apply, 
164 Cowan avenue, Parkdale.

Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.
t—Tenor Soloist. St Anne’s Church- 

Voice Production and Plano Instruction

KATHRYN ! 
INNES-TAYLQR

STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.
PHONE BEACH 1836 -

HARVEY ROBB Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher 
Studio: NORDHEIMER BLDG. 

Residence: Wellsboro Apts.Teacher of Plano and Organ 
Organist of Bond sl Congregational 

Church. Studio:
hbintzman bldg., yonge street

Phone Park 1724.
f

Winifred Hicks-Lyne
Concert Soprano and Teacher ot Singing 
Studied in London, France and Ger

many.
78 CHARLES ST. W. Studio, North 5873

Atherton Furlongr

COLLEGE OF VOCAL CULTURE. 
French Class mornings. Efficient staff. 

Talented, Brilliant Pupils, Old And New. 
Studios Full Morning, Afternoon and 
evening. 731-3 Yonge Street, (Comer 
Bloor). Telephone North 4264.

I ■

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano—Concert and Oratorio

1 . \ VOICE INSTRUCTION
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A. S. VOGT, Conductor *

S For information regarding concerts or 
•r.embership in chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
REED. 319 Markham St.. Toronto ...........

#

. 1

Mildred Walker\ Elocutionist and Soprano 
Sthdio: Dtomlnion Bank Building, Col

lege and Spadlna, Phone Col. 1930. 
Teacher of Singing and Elocution.

V

Miss Annie J. Proctor
ims returned from New York, and will 
accept a limited number of pupils in pi
ano and vocal coaching.

THE ROSLYN, GLEN ROAD
Phone North 3540. ,

R. G0URLAY McKENZIE
BARITOï/e and TEACHER of SINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Clerlcl and Holland. 
STUDIO 3 Carlton-st.r Phone Main 1114>

k

EMP1REMALE QUARTETTE
Season 1913-14

programme supplied. 
R. G. „STAPELLS.

Who'e or paft ■
Terms, etcr, app 
41 Fairview Blvd., Toronto. Phones: 
Gerrard 1330, Main 49. 7tf.
----------- —------------ -—------------------ f--------

Frank Converse Smithv

: ; Violinist : :
Studio it Nordheimer’», 15 King St., East

Ér J. M. SHERLOCK
PROF36SOK OF SINGING 

AT THE

HAMBOPRG C0MSERVAT0RY

George E. Boyce»

CONCERT PIANIST 
(PupiJ of prof. Hambourg) 

Teacher of Plano at Hambourg Conser
vatory of iftuslc. N. 2341.

f Flsnoe te Rent
Ftafiea rented. 12. a month nnfl «F* 

wards. 8 *. months' rent allowsd ln 
ease et p iréhaae.

Nordheimer Company, Limited, IS
KLln frTAAt

I

;

Edgar Fowlston
— BARITONE —

Receives pupils for Oratorio. Opera, Voice 
Culture Engagements accepted.

STUDIO, ROOM 2a 717 YONGE ST.
»Over Paul Hahn Co. Store.

ALBERT DOWNING
TENOR

Teacher of Singing. Studios :
BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG.

Dovercourt and College 
Rlverdale Academy of Music. Gerrard 1178
Phones, Main 3643. Beach 171.

Park 136

Frank E. Blachford
Vloli-ist

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence: Palmerston

Apartments.

ARTHUR BLIGHT
CONCERT BARITONE 

Teacher of Singing. Vocal Director On
tario Ladles’ College.

Studio: Nordheimer’s 15 King Street 
i East. Phone Main 4669.

W. O. FORSYTH
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 

of Piano Playing.
Private Studio: Nordheimer’s. Toronto.

VOCAL ART

SEN. MORENZO
Celebrated Tenor

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Francis Fischer Powers
VOICE SPECIALIST and 

Teacher of the Art of Singing.

Associated Studios
Davidson House. 207 College.- SL Cor.

Beverley.
Summer classes from July let for ten 

weeks. Holiday September. Fall season 
opens October 1st. All applications and 
appointments by phone. College 2087.

WANTED:
PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA, 

prepare you for light opera in 9 to 11 
months—also I secure you a position in 

No charges for 
Phone Parkdale 2419. 

P. J. McAvay.

I

a first-class company 
testing your voice
52 Beaconsfield Ave.

DAVID DICK SLATER
Assoclat-C Royal College of Muaie. 

London. England.
TEACHER OF SINGING.

o-ervatory of Muskt
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MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
“THE SHOW GIRL’S GLOVE”

2-Part Kalem. Featurlno ALICE JOYCE. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
“THE FLAW IN THE ALIBI”

A 2-Part Kalem.
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TheatreMADISON
BLOOR AND’BATHURST STREETS 

The Beet Ventilated Houee In Canada, the SheUdon System, a capacity 
of 10,000 cubic feet of purified air every minute.
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LMÂ WHITMAN IS 
A LUBIN FAVORITE

THE WEAKLINGVELMA WHITMAN o oo oRG oo
I

IÜSI0 »

BOURG
URQ, forming Actress Played 

|^ead in “Sentent in 
the House.”

R t

y: "Lucille Lover aeries, end toe will 
neod It, too. He doea not know Whe
ther he will take a motor tour, sail to 
Catalina or vegetate on the Cahengua 
hula, where he owns many acres and 
a delightful bungalow. One thing Is 
sure, anyone who produces or acts thru 
one of these strenuous series deserves 
a lay off. _____

The old south, with all its gracious 
urn and delightful chivalry, has a 
grtby representative on the great 
.<r «a* Lubin ptayere, in the person 

of Miss Velma Whitman. Very much 
, gt e gouthem girl is this popular play- 

■«t for her full name Is Velma Vir- 
: -tiia Whitman. She was bora In the 
gran4 old city of Richmond, 

to j^Re so many of the players who 
ft have made dim productions notable, 

jQgg whitman had a thoro course of 
■ yejning In the legitimate before tak- 
’ lag up the silent drama.

?or some time, Miss Whitman was 
negotiated with Corse Peyton in stock.

admirable work under the direc
tion of this noted producer of the 
legitimate attracted the attention of 
Henry Miller, distinguished play
wright and actor. As a result, Mr. 
Miller featured Mise Whitman for a 
geason as the lead In 'that notable 
play, “The Servant In the House.”

Miss Whitman has been engaged in 
-friahig-nicture work for about a year. 
Siting that entire time, she has been 
at the head of one of the companies 
at the Lubin Western Branch, In Los 
Angeles, California.

Versatility Is one of her strong 
points. She may be a western girl 
one week, a Mexican aenorita the 
next, then an Indian maid or a society 
girL In all her work, she has the 
happy faculty of portraying type and
atmosphere.

Again, she has loads of courage, an 
that is so necessary In many 

phases of photoplay endeavor. She 
has been carried thru a raging mass 

. , of flames, has calmly Jumped into a 
lake and stayed under to register in
numerable footago in the form of, 
bubbles on the surface, has risked her 
Hfe in a mad dash on a real runaway 
horse, has stood over an exploding 
gasoline stove with the result that her 
clothing accidentally caught Are. And 
the next time something spectacular 

on the bill, Miss Whitman will be 
ready to play heF'part tio the limit. • 

Miss Whitman's attractive pjersdn- 
tlity, her beauty and her capabilities 
,aa an actress have won her countless 
friends and admirers in all parts of 
the world.

Bo satisfactory has been her work 
that she has Just been re-engaged by 
the Lubin Western Branch. During 
the present year, Miss Whitman Will 
play the leads in a notable series of 
multiple reel productions, with the 
Incomparable natural beauties of the 
Qtiden State as a background.

AMATEUR NIGHT AT 
VICTORIA THEATRE

n
N
Li
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::' Large Audience Attend Pop
ular Theatre for Wednes

day’s Musical Per
formance.

■ MYRTLE STEOMAN.

Myrtle Stedman and the other mem
bers of the Bosworth Inc. Company, 
are putting on a comedy under Chief 
Bosworth, with exterior scenes whilst 
the brand new studio Is being hurried 
to completion. The studio Is to be 
very complete, and will be in a dis
trict all by its Mttle self. Mies Sted
man delights in an occasional comedy, 
and hush! she le having some beauti
ful new pictures “took."

EDWIN AUGUST.

Edwin August has been very busy in 
the last few weeks and has produced 
three important three-reel features: 
“The Great Secret," “The Dawning,’ 
and “Rice and Old Shoes ” These pic
tures will probably be released under 
state rights. Neva Dtiores and Hal 
August constitute his chief support.

PAULINE BUSH.

mam
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Victcj#a Theatre, 65f Yonge street, 
which Is, without the slightest doubt, 
the moat popular photo-play house In 
this district, have made arrangements 
to show “The Million Dollar Mystery,” 
that sensational serial story which 
has proved so successful wherever It 
has been shown. A huge money prise 
is attached to the person who can grive 
the best ending of the story after eee-

Thls

“ANNUNCIATION” AT 
COLONIAL THEATRE

One of the most charming motion 
picture actresses—Mise Whitman 
Is leading lady with the Lubin 
Company. ____

r
SCENE FROM JTHE THIRD FEATURE OF THE ALICE JOYCE flEKHM, 

PRODUCED BY THE KALEM COMPANY.
k “

bon. «ni

A LAW UNTO HIMSELFJOHN BUNNY COULD 
NOT SEE BALL GAME

MPLE Big Feature Has Been Secured 
for Last Three Days of 

This Week.

lng twenty-two 
story will start at the Victoria Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday of this week.

One of the most popular features at 
this house Is the amateur night which 
is held every Wednesday. There are 
but very few theatres in the down
town district which have the accom
modation for a feature of this descrip
tion. The house Is packed every Wed
nesday with friends of those compet
ing for the prizes and some really ex
cellent talent is to be seen among the 
stage aspirants.

Instalments.
**.gotten all but the violent, pounding 

passion within him*. When It grew 
dark he left the room and sought out 
the fashionable apartment building 
where Chester lived. He proceeded 
swiftly and surely, as If thsf clamorous 
thing within him guided his steps. Hs 
crawled up a stairway in the rear, 
noiselessly shoved a window open, and 
looked into the room. The shining 
stiletto quivered in his hand. Chester 
was reading. With a feline-tike leap 
ho sprang upon him and with staling 
eyes watched him reel end crumple to 
the floor. . „

He searched the dead man’s cloth
ing. There was a locket he knew welL 
He pressed a spring and It flew open, 
revealing a face that toad pursued him 
thru the blur of all his hatred and tor
ment He was about to take it when 
footsteps sounded in the adjoining 
room. The instinct of self-protection 
prompted him to flee, and he espwl* 
enced intense relief as he lost hlmstif 
liv the Jam on the streets. The deed 
Y/fij accomplished, and it 
It Marie was his again.

But as he returned to bis lodgings 
he remembered Boea and »er happi
ness. He felt like crying out that he 
lied killed the man who bad wronged 
him, but that would destroy Roeas 
happiness. She should nsvsr hs 
known as the daughter of

He felt a strange sense of retiens» 
he wound bis way down the crowded 
street# the following day. Surely, 
Marie was dead, tout the man whe h*d 
stood between them wm. *î5*_~ÏSi 
She was his once morn end 
belong to him in deatb FCe «“hanged 
significant glances with the sruit 
peddler, and toward evening toe walked
^"ktoSed^&f and seated himself 
at tüe supper table, y^taockjwunde 
at the door end a man entered. a
sudden dread seised a*MS,e2a! 
before he could speak a palr of hand 
® clicked •tonthfcwrlrtn

Chester,” said the man.

L.a.b.
er.
t<uory of 

Music.
M Liste. I

Had Giovanni been an American, It 
1« possible he would have sued George 
Chester for alienation of his wife’s af-

i 'h
t

fectlon, pocketed a few thousand del-/ 
la i* and , forgotten that Marie had 
ever existed. The mattef would have 
bpen settled in accordance with the 
law’s decree and without violence. But 
Giovanni was only a poor Italian 
organ grinder, and instead of consult
ing a lawyer toe lay awake nights tor
mented by memories and clutching a 
stiletto that he had brought with him 
from Italy along with a prayer-book, 
a change of linen and a picture of bis 
mother.

!He stared into the clammy darkness 
of the dingy two-room apartment and 
wondered whether he was going mad. 
He could not forget Marie, she of the 
flashing, laughing eyes, the long, sinu
ous tresses of black hair and the soft, 
caressing arms that once she had been 
In the habit of winding about his neck 
ai night. He had sought to quiet the 
clamorous whisperings of the past by 
the stridulous notes of his organ, but 
always out of the din and- Jam of the

Marie's

Pauline Btoah has been and gone 
and done it! She has gained over twen
ty pounds on her long and Jolly holi
day, and now she’s got to set to work 
to lose ten pounds in order that she 
can wear some of those pretty frocks 
she has stocked up on. Miss Bush is 
returning to work feeling and looking 
a new girl, and with lots of corked-up 
enérgy to uncork for the benefit of the 
photo-going public.

Stage Hands Played Joke on 
Famous Star and Took 

His Free Ticket.

Series No. 14 of “Lucille Love" Is to 
be the chief feature of the program at 
the Colonial Theatre on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday. The new Instal
ment which Is. as usual. In two parts, 
opens up the most Interesting part of 
the story which Is fast drawing to a 
close.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
the management has- secured “An
nunciation,’’ a special two reel Eclair 
drama, which will be shown at the 
Colonial Theatre for the first time In 
Canada. This story, which Is not re
leased until Thursday, is one of ex
ceptional merit. It Is of a most in- 
tereéting nature.

There Is not another down town the
atre which can claim to have greater 
programs than those produced at the 
Colonial. Every film shown Is pro
duced for the first time in the city so 
that patrons can be sure of not having 
to elt thru a program which they have 
seen at another theatre.
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John Bunny, of the Vitagraph Play
ers, is tout an afternoon’s enjoyment, 
and, incidentally, was compelled to 
spend a bad half-hour squeezed In a 
dumbwaiter, because of the pranks of 
a quartette of stage hands.

BunnV is a great friend of John H.
Dally, manager of the Pittsburg Na
tionals, and when the Pirates play 
New York or Brooklyn, to the recipi
ent of a pass for self and family. Prior 
to the recent Pittsburg-Brooklyn ser
ies, the pass-came duly to hand, ahd 
on the day of the opening game Bun
ny, in his hurry to get thru his work 
at the studio in time to see the game, “Duty,” an Eclair drama of the very 
accidentally dropped the bit of paste- best type, is to be the leading attrac- 
board on the floor. A etage hand found tlon at the Big Nickel Theatre 
the pass, and, seeing a chance to Monday and Tuesday. There are but 
make a good fellow of himself, con- very few photo plays which have so 
spired with several of his fellow crafts - many items to recommend It to the 
men, to see the game at Bunny’s ex- lovers of clean, bright, and whole - 
pense. In the picture in which the some dramas. It is played by several 
genial comedian wae working, he was 0f the leading silent players in tne 
required to squeeze himself In a dumb- country arid should be a big drawing 
waiter, and be hauled up some fifteen card to this popular theatre, 
feet thru a chute. When half way On Friday and Saturday Series No. 
up, the stage hand conspirators, who 14 cf ‘‘Lucille Lovsf* Will be the chief 
were operating the waiter, stopped It, features of one of the best bills ever 
ttel the rope and left for the game, produced at a cheap pr‘c®<* 
leaving Bunny securely fastened In his This serial story has PWved^ very 
narrow quarters. Needless o state, popular at this an^ a
Bunny was released, but not until he big attraction fôr the week
had toe to think up several hundred It will bela£e“e”Ledof°a most time- 
different kinds of torture to-1 Ameted by several features of a most aitrac 

lratora should he lay tive nature. ____.

GREAT FEATURE AT 
THE BIG NICKEL

i

CHARLES RAY.

Charles Ray, the clever young lead 
with the Kay Bee and Bronco forces, 
was the toastmaster at the last Pho
toplayers’ Club dinner, and a large 
attendance testified to Me popularity. 
Ray has been playing leads ever Since 
he has been in pictures, and is nn 
athletic, clean and clever young actor. 
He makes a bully good dinner speech.

le
“Duty” is One of the Best 

Dramas Released by the 
Eclair Company.
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GRACE CUNARD. 1 sweltering East Side came 
merry laughter and lovellt eyes. ,

In the adjoining room bis ^daugh
ter, Rosa, slept peacefully. R 
sixteen and pretty—as bewUderlngly 
beautiful as Marie had been St that 
age—but at sixteen one does not un
derstand the tragedy of a great love 
reduced to smouldering ashes, 
was in love toereelf—and but for 
Giovanni long ago tfould have ended 
the matter In the only way he knew.

He groaned, and his fingers tight
ened about the weapon.- George Ches
ter,, the handsome and wealthy young 
American, toad stolen bis love and left 
Mm only bitter memories. Even the 
tittle medallion photograph of Marie 
that he had cherished was gone. Un
doubtedly she had given It to Chester. 
He could not blame Marie; at heart 
she had been dazzled by the glitter 
end glare of the world Into which the 
dashing young American had ushered 
ber. Yet Giovanni lay awake nights 
wondering whether by taking the law 
into his own hands he could still the 
grief that bruifed hidden depths.

With the organ strapped to his back 
he limped from his room In the morn
ing, kissed Rosa affectionately and 
went to work. At noon, whila munch
ing a sandwich and sipping ,a glass of 
red wine In a saloon, he ran his eyes 
down the columns of an American 
newspaper. A name and an address 
In a minor item attracted his atten
tion. A steely glint crept Into hie 
eyes as he laboriously perused the 
Item. George Chester had returned 
to the city! That afternoon he took 
bis organ far from his old haunts on 
the East Side and when darkness fell 
he had become a velvet-footed spy In
tent upon obtaining one more glimpse 
Of Marie.

“The dog!” he muttered, as toe stole 
out of tl>e building where George Ches
ter occupied an apartment. The fiery, 
treacherous blood In him pounded 
flercly against his temples. He had 
learned something that toad Intensi
fied bis torment and hi* hata Chester 
had grown tired of Marie—his Marie! 
—and he turned cruel toward her. Gio
vanni had witnessed the blow, the 
savage, cowardly blow that had drawn 
blood from her face, and only by a 
supreme effort had he been able to 
restrain himself from leaping at _the 
villain’s throat.

Over their frugal supper that even
ing Rosa chatted gaily about her 
sweetheart, unaware that each word 
stabbed something vital in her father’s 
heart. They were to be married soon, 
Mie told him,, for Pietro had Just ob
tained a good, position, and they wan
ted her father to tive with them. Gio
vanni mastered his grief and hate 
long enough to give her his blessing, 
and then slunk back into his own little

was Cut of the ”Lu- 
$*c Cures for ten days

Grace Cunard 
Mille Love’’ ~’ 
during which time she bad an opera
tion •performed on her, and laid a 
mighty sick girl In the Sisters’ Hospi
tal in Los Angeles. She has plucklly 
returned to work in order not to re
tard the series, but It will be some 
time before she to herself again. This 
Is the best form of pluck, evep if it is 
foolish.

on
was

Found Something Better 
Alter some pleading and a long 

Service of good behavior a tittle 10- 
year-old boy was permitted to at
tend his first citcus. He of course, 
was much entertained, and return
ing home in an excited frame of 
mind, he rushed to his grandmother 
and exclaimed :

“Grandmother, grandmother, If you 
would attend tone circus you • would 

. . never, go to another prayer meetlng
__.,1* your life.”

She
her

LOUISE GLAUM.

Louise Glaum has a new dress. No- 
remarkable about that, but It EDNA MAISON.

Edna Mai son’s dressing-room was 
filled with a motley assortment of 
flowers last week, most of them half 
dead or broken. One kiddle at the 
Studio presented her with a tittle.bunch 
of popples, and received an ice cream 
cone. The five other children forth
with hunted up wild flowers. Result: 
five more ice cream cones. Edna wail 
far too soft hearted to throw the 
flowers away.

MILTON H. FAHRNEY.

Milton H. Fatomey, the well known 
director, the first the Nestor Company 
ever had, and Alexandra Phillips Fahr- 
ney left Los Angeles for New Jersey 
on Friday, the former to direct six 
reel features, and the latter to write 
special photo-plays. They suffered a 
pang or two at leaving their very 
beautiful home in Hollywood, but they 
promise to be back again in a few 
months’ time.

has some buttons on it Harry Ed
wards. her director, started to count 
them the other day arid got giddy. 
Harry never was good" at arithmetic 
anyhow. Louise is great on qualfat 
dresses, and makes up fS enovei tit
tle gypsy In "Universal Ike and the 
Vampire,” now toeing Tut on.
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Ro«a shrieked and sprang In her 
father's arms. Giovanni gibbered toy»
Bt “OK there’s no use tearing," sneered 
the detective. He took a IqdkM from 
hie pocket. “Found this on the body.
It’s a dead giveaway. The Picture of 
this girl."

“Yes Rosa, 
mumbled Giovanni brokenly.

“And then I dug up the whole 
story,” pursued- the detective. "Learned 
about you having » of some
kind against Chester. But if you have 
anything to say you will have a 
chance at the trlaL" he added, hie 
glance softening at the sobbing girl 
In the father’s arms. .

Giovanni begged him to wait feel
ing vaguely that there wae human 
sympathy in the gruff man before him. 
He wanted Rose to understand, and 
after he had told his story he wnuld 
not care what happened. He began 
brokenly, but as he went on his voM* 
grew crudely eloquent, and hi# grief 
found venti in burning, passionate 
words, The detective listened, lan
guidly at first but as the old men 
poured out the story of his sorrow wad 4 
his wrongs hi# features softened. The 
dcor opened and a young man stepped 
in, looked amusedly at the group, and 
then clutched Rosa to hen. ’ '

"Pietro," she cried. "You no*'

► MADISON THEATRE’S 
COOLING PLANT

Choosing the Place 
To wade thru pamphlets without end 

Is now his occupation.
While searching ^Br the place'to 

spend
His two weeks of vacation.

\ Hie Kind
Mr. Undersize: "I wish l could 

have known you In my salad day#.”
"I don’t I never

BESS MEREDYTH.
Miss Pert : 

cared for shrimp salad.” Bess Meredyth has been having trou
ble with her tonsils, and was away for 
a few days. They have got to be op-

party given by Wilfred 
company. Bess is one of the most 
genuinely humorous women in tne 
business. It Is simply no use knocking 
her down for she only bobs up again 
with a quip and a smile.

ADELE LANE.
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Air in Popular Theatre Is 
Always Pur

House Most Com
fortable.

looks like ber mother,*
Makes t

;
1. ■ at

i
The question Is now how best to 

keep cooL All kinds of methods have 
been tried by the suffering public but 
without a great amount of success. 
Quite a number have, however, found 
a place of rest and coolness In the 
Bloor and Bathurst district for there 
is not another house in ,the whole or 
Canada where a more complete cool- 

has been installed than the

/>■In “Fawn Ticket 918” Adele Lane, 
of Sellgs, wore some very valuable 
iewels borrowed from the Jewelers. A 
clerk from the Jewelry store stayed 
during the run of the scenes tit which 
thev were useed. Under the direction 
of Ed. Martin and opposite William 
S to veil, Miss Lane is giving a highly 
emotional performance In ’The Miss
ing Page.’’

HAROLD LOCKWOOD.

Harold Lockwood has received num
erous letters regarding his fine work 
in “Hearts Adrift” and “Teas of the 
Storm Country” opposite Mary PicW- 
ford, one of which tells Mm toe toss a 
host of admirers In the “Motion Pic
ture Correspondence Club,” who follow 
his work carefully. Of course Harold 
has had to send a photograph of. his 
handsome self. He to at present ap
pearing In the Famous Players' "Coun
ty Chairman,”, with Arbuckle.

J. F. McGOWAN,
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s sshouse the program is such that the

sleading feature will be The snow 
Girl’s Gloves.” a magnificent two-reel 
Kalemdrarna. A complete descrip- 

- of this beautiful play was recent- 
iv given in The Daily World In the 
y ® f a abort story and proved to
hermort enjoyable reading and it can 

token tor. granted that It will be 
b iit -Movable as a motion picture 
Xy The leading character in this 
Slav is Miss Alice Joyce, the most 
popular lady at present playing in the

*‘11.Thursday, Friday and Saturday

WILLIAM GARWOOD.

A day of dire misfortune for Wil
liam Garwood. It wee awes tern di
rected by Sidney Ayres a* the Ameri
can, and Billy had not been In the 
saddle for a long time, and was stiff 
and sore. The cinch toad broken and 
William toad fallen underneath the 
horse and been kicked, and in roping a 
horse the rope burnt tols hand badly- 
To cap it, as be told the tale, a chair 
leg came down on bis pet corn so— 
the writer left him.

MARGARITA FISCHER.

COLONIAL THEATRE ’I.
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J. p. McGowan, the well known di
rector and leading man at the Kalem 
Company, to one of the most virile 
actors on the screen, and as he to ab
solutely
'around him to take some risks too, the 
result is that nearly all of his com
pany are well conditioned and athletic, 
and handsome Helen Holmes Is as 
plucky as any of them. When asked 
how she liked having to' Jump from a 
moving train 1 to an automobile she 
said “That to mild to some of the 
things I have to do!”

save papa!” . . „ „
Something moist glistened ta thâ 

detective's eyea, He glanced slowly 
from father to daughter, and from 
daughter to sweetheart Then he held
out the locket. . ___ .

"Guess I understand." he mnmurta, 
“Take this—it’s the only tovldenoe j 
bave against you."

He pressed the locket Into Ole* 
vannl’s trembling Onsets and hast* 
ened from the room.

(Copyright

________ OPPOSITE CITY HALL_______
Attractive Feature. All the Week of July 13—Mon., Tues.

“Lucille Love”
Series 14, 2 Part 

Thurs., Fit, Sat.

“Annunciation”
A Special 2 Part Eclair
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In “The Dream Ship” Margarita 
Fischer and Harry Pollard had the 
novelty of acting In one or two sets 
in which the value of » properties 
amounted to an enormous Sum. The 
scenes were taken at the residence 
and grounds of Millionaire Gillespie 
of Monteclto. and be generously sug
gested the use of Ms treasures. One 
rug alone was worth $10,000, and the 
chair used was once the property of a 
Spanish king. Two pillars were from 
Pompeii.

1room. .. . ,
He tossed restlessly on his bed, and 

again hi* eyes sought the stiletto he 
had brought with him from Italy, In 
bis fevered ravings he knew he loved 
Marie as wildly, as passionately as 
ever. He could kill the brute who 
mistreated her. But that would brand 
Rosa as the daughter of a murderer, 
and the people would see nothing but 
lanother Black Hand crime In the deed. 
And Roea was so happy, as delirious
ly happy as Marie had been In the 
first years of their married life.

When dawn crept over the roofs he 
wandered into the streets again, scar
cely knowing where he was going. He 
did not hear the hoarse notes he 
coaxed from the organ, for his senses 

dominated by something

)-If*
MONA DARKFEATHER.

Mona Darkfeattoer, of the Kalem 
Company, has received a gift which 
she values very Mghly, indeed. It is 
a book upon ancient Indian lore. Mona 
has a wonderful Indian library, most 
of which has been sent to her toy ad
mirers-
either, for both she and Director 
Frank Montgomery read them often, 
getting valuable hints and ensuring 
correctness of detail In their produc
tions.

The farmer and his wife watched 
their dog as be chased madly down
the , track after ti>e 4 o’clock train. 
He did it every day, and always rs- ,

-che-tj*
train,” remarked WJ*#’ '*1,tb 
eyes on a little cloud of dust that 
showed where Rover was.

"That’s not what's bothering ms. 
answered her husband. ’Tm won- 

what he’d do with it If hs
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POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION

«GAME OF LIFE” AT 
CARLTON THEATRE

r
Her books do not lie idle t

CLEO MADISON.
The “Love Victorious,” by Bess 

Meredyth, and produced by Wilfred 
Lucas, has had its Initial run, and 
this film should certainly increase the 
popularity of Cleo Madison, who gave 
a very remarkable -performance. Ttoe 
whole story is well acted, but Miss 
Madison stand» right oUt in the pic
ture, and there were tears in the eye» 
of the"-hardened onlookers when the 
play was run off, and General Manager 
Bernstein described It as one of the 
finest pieces of acting he had ever 
seen.
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Three Urge Features Will Be
Included in This Week’s

CARLYLE BLACKWELL.

Carlyle Blackwell thought he 
going to get a chance to renew a lot 
of old acquaintances in ttoe east, when 
he went to Join the Famous Players, 
but be missed his guess, for toe has 
been hard at work all the time From 
all accounts he is as much liked in 
New York as he Is in the west, which 
argues well for his magnetism. His 
performance In the “Spitfire” to finely 
acted. '

Taking No Chenoes
“Popsy, dear, I might win a non 

husband if you let me go to the sea
shore this summer."

-•But, my daughter, you bav* bsen 
wing to a different place each 
year* Remember, a rolling stone I a-

were
*^T“H.ere, Giovanni.” A fruit peddler 
whom Giovanni had known stepped 
uo to him and held a paper before his 
eyes There was a suggestive gleam 
In the man’s eyes as he pointed to an 
item on the page and watched slyly 
as Giovanni read. A woman had been 
found murdered, and her name
W“Holy Mother!" The paper slipped 
from Giovanni's stiffening fingers and 
he stared with unseeing eyes at the 
fruit peddler. Their glances met, and 
the fruit man smiled slyly as He read 
the resolve that hate flashed Into Gio
vanni’s eyes. Without a word Gio
vanni slung the organ on hie back 
hurried to his home and awaited the 
coming of night.

Marie was dead, slain by the man 
who bad won her from her husband 
and then grown tired of her. 
ri’s Jaws snapped grim[y._He tod for
gotten Roea and her bapptitoSA Ior

was

41 5° Programs.
_ _ t ife” is to be the lead-“AG«ne o L ^ Carlton Theatre, 

lng feature t on Monday and
Parliament Company, the produ-
Tuesday- seus claim that it is one
cers ot.th^8.S th’eir recent releases. It 
of the best of their full oI the
is in thros thriumg^ture*. 
most toterest1 K aand Thïirsday “The 

On Wedne® two-reel Kalem
Tiger of the ‘ wn Thls feature will 
drama, will toe «®°the uaual high-class 
SASrW** this house 1, not-

^A Lo?t

ruarehofdthemFriday and Saturday pro

gram.
This theatre

in the district, as 
by the large audience 
every performance. ---------

JNH 
PRICK
ONLY

CONTINUOUS PROGRAM

/

FROM 1 TO 11 P.M.

I

509 PARLIAMENT STREET
JUST ABOVE CARLTON 
Tuflt—ma GAME OF LIFE," 3-psrt

Thurs.—‘TIGER OF THE HILLS,"

<A LOST HEIR," 2-part Pathe.

5EDNA MAISON."

Edna Maison took advantage of 
some capital acting opportunities In 
“Kate Waters 6. 6./’ a two-reeler, di
rected by Charles Gltotin at the Uni
versal. As Kate of ttoe Secret Ser
vice, Edna first disguises herself as a 
maid, and later as a singer. The play 
gives Edna a good chance for the use 
of facial expression at which she ex
cels.

seemed greatly distiewwltoe pae- . 
♦rtf at the close of tbt sermon* fiv* , 
tempted to comfort her and said^ 

"Don't be so troubled, my ststeiv 
the Lord will send you another pas
tor and I expect a better one thaa
1 -Noil’ abe ealA "I don't expect 

We have changed paators

CARLTON
THEATRE

^ 'M°6nei.fl,.nd

Wê?p«rtndKalem. 

Fri. and Sat.—1

An Ill-timed Query 
“Ràvenyelp doesn’t call on that 

Boxmore girl any mbre. How did 
they happen to fall out?"

“The last time he went to see her. 
he asked her if she had the cartoon- 
collecting mania.”

“Where was (he wrong In that?" 
"He didn’t Intend any, but he hap

pened to be looking at the family 
photograph album at the time?

r■

jLred »
651 YONGB ST.

(just Above Isabella St.){VICTORIA THEATRE _ fjw _ thst, - - - _ ,._ ,
several time*, and every time they 
get worse and trois*."-

tlon eff 
Piles? * y FRANCIS FORD,

Francis Ford threatens to take a 
short holiday on the completion of the

which attend
A j -TM-RE ®*tHU^l^^f£Vu7RhN"GH1ThEVBRY WEDNESDAY.

\is even teen
kfREET* . X /
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MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORY

Garden Theatre, College street.
Madison 

Bathurst.
Colonial Theatre, 45 West Queen. 
Big Nickel Theatre, 878 Yenge. 
Carlton Theatre, Parliament and 

Carlton.
The Eclipse Theatre, Garrard and 

Parllamnet.
Victoria Theatre, 161 Yenge *t

Theatre, Bleer and

.

CHATS WITH MOVIE 
ACTORS ’.’• •
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GENERAL MOTOR TRADE NEWS 
OF DETROIT AND OTHER (LITRES

t MONARCHx
h

»
Brothers,representative for Dodge

appointment completing the com
pany's organisation of field men. Mr. 
Mathewson wee at one time a co
partner In the Msuoey Company, of 
Grand Rapids, having charge of sales, ( 
advertising and purchasing. Later, he 
organised and became president of 
the Matheson Motor Car Company, of 
Wllkesbarre, Pa, and five years after 
filled a similar position with the Ma
theson Automobile Company of New 
York. Since ?91S he has been con
nected with a "well-known motor oar 
company, first as western manager, 
and more recently as general sales and

As district

Demand for 1915 Models— 
Another Speedway at 
New York — Ohio Leads 
in Road Work.

CHILDREN OF ROYALTY MOTOR -O--0-
-o-o-

W
(Special to The Sunday World.)
DETROIT, July 11.—Bob Burman, 

the “speed king." and Barney Oldfield, 
who once held that title and loot tt to 
V.urman, have been matched for the 
dirt track championship.

The event will be decided In Auguet 
it Milwaukee. Friends of Louis Dis- 
brow, who has won honors on the 
Michigan State Fair tracks for several 
years at the state fair meet, and who 
has been repeatedly" tnaidto records 
on tracks all over America, are very 
much wrought up» and believe that, 
providing the dirt track championship 
is to
brow should by all 
petitor. In bringing Oldfield and Bur
ma» together In a contest there la 
bswnght to the view vtotone of the old 
daw In California when Ernie Morose 
controlled Barman and drove Oldfield 
atawst to distraction by demanding In 
a meet spectacular manner a contest 
toy the honors, and Incidentally the

!
t - I

Automobiles Arrived in Canadaadvertising manager, 
manager for Dodge Brothers Mr. Ma
theson will have Jurisdiction over the 
eastern half of,New York State, all of 
Connecticut, the northern half of New 
Jersey, and the western half of Penn
sylvania.

Six Cylinders, iV% Inches x 6 Inches Unit Power 
Plant, Wire Wheels, Q.D. Rims, Far 
moue “Jiffy” Curtains, Electrical 
Starter, Full stream line Model

SIXES ! $1,825
Inches x 5 Inches Unit»PowerRoy E. Marcotte, who has for the 

past two years had charge of the ad
vertising of the Canadian plant of the 
Studebaker Corporation, with offices 
In Walkervllle, la now located at the 
Detroit office. Mr. Marcotte will con
tinue. handling the Canadian advertis
ing, and will also assist in the pub
licity work at the Detroit plant.

The Motor Contest Association of 
New York voted against taking over 
the quarters in the Gaineboro Studio 
in West 59th street, formerly occupied 
by the Manhattan Automobile Chib, 
and another organization to be known 
as the motor club is to be formed to 
take the quarters. Already some 
eighty-five members of thrf trade In 
New York, and quite a few Detroiters 
who visit New York, bave signified 
their willingness to take membership 
in a new body. To visitors the old 
Manhattan Automobile Club was a 
great convenience as a place at which 
to meet the New York tradesmen. It 
Is believed that a membership of at 
least 250 will be secured without trou
ble. When the matter is really taken 
In hand by a live bunch the organiza
tion should vie in number of members 
and Important with the Wolverine Au
tomobile Club of Detroit.

EES!”: 2^ $1,325FOURS
Four Cylinders, 103-tnch wheel hase, ftül «Mpttc 
rear wrings, semi-elliptic front «wrings, -
Electrical Starter, four passenger, taw ixxh 
blggeet little ear made. Look It up today vO

be decided by a contest, XHs- LIGHT 
MONARCH

The Monarch Can lure now ready for distribution in 
Canada. We carry a full line of “SPARE” part, at onr Ser
vice Station, Hamilton, Ont. Phone or write at <mce for 
proposition and demonstration.

MR. FRED G. MORRIS,
SALES MGR. FOR CANADA

Monarch Motor Car Co.,
Barton and Sherman Avcs., Hamilton

be a oomr-

i

I

■N

m Ju mifcrtt Taqney Company, dto- 
I of Hudson care in New Toth,
are nCW located in their new quarters 
at Broadway and 84th street, and had 

their first 1915

In the^ Kin* and Queen of Spain have Inherited from their father hls love for automobiles.

TZXTZ* — — —- -sstomoMla 
10th, 1907.
,r^i et the wheel and Prince Jaime Is In the rear seat at the tonneau.

hsent on by expreee 
models to place In the show-room 
Monday last In the window was a 
large sign hearing the Information 
that the new models had 31 new fea
tures, and listed at 1200 less, and 
tram the time the cars were placed 
ou astaJttttlon. the handsome «show
rooms were filled-

ÎST JAî&IÆ/ST'Æ
delphia, and returning via Trenton. 
The National Touting Board of the 
Cycleear Association of America will 
have charge of the event.

Recently, however, he has been with 
the White Motor Company of Chi
cago.

The Ford Motor Company, Ltd 
Walkervllle, has declared a dividend 
of 16 per cent. This to the largest 
dividend that has been paid, altho the 
company has paid annual dividends 
since it was organized in 1904.

pointées, and will be located respect
ively In Philadelphia, Minneapolis 
and Omaha districts.

Chicago has put a ban on dazzling 
headlights, and like action Is being 
taken .all over the country.

Ohio has 34 perwith 49 per cent, 
cent, of Its highways Improved.

Toledo, distributors ofCompany,
Studebaker cars.

Early demands for 
made of the dealers thruout the coun
try, are so far In advance of last year 
acordlng to a well known traveling 

and student of motoring, a» %o be 
very noticeable. Those makers who 
have sold their 1914 output are In re
ceipt of a liberal number of requests 
for the new models.

F. L. Jones has a very considerable 
reputation as an organizer. For twelve 
years he was with Armour and Com
pany of Chicago and St. Louis, on an 
executive capacity, and more recently 
has been with the S. F. Bowser Com
pany, makers of oil tanks and sys
tem. He Is admirably i qualified 
promote the Bale of the Dpdge 
Brothers’ car.

Mr. Templeton has been engaged In 
the sale of motor cars for a number 
of years, both In Detroit and else
where. For three years he had 
charge of Kissel Car sales In northern 

northern Michigan,

for a motor truck hasA new use 
been found in St. Louis, and it Is en
tirely novel, too. A delicatesen store 
has been placed on a track, and the 
affair is known as an “autocaressen, 
and travels around to customers bear
ing to them all that would ordinarily 
be found at a store. The success of 
the venture promises Imitators In 
other cities.

Carl G. Fisher, farther of tbs Lincoln 
highway Improvement, has launched 
a plan for the Improvement of the 
Michigan road from Indianapolis to 
South Bend, where It would connect 
with -the Lincoln highway. This would 
give central and southern Indians, 
people an outlet to the Lincoln high
way.

Greater New York 1 s to have a 
monàter automoble carnivaj in con
nection With the commercial tercen
tenary celebration to be held next 
September and October. This celebra
tion which Is to commemorate the 300th 
anniversary of the founding of char
tered commerce In New York, which 
was practically the beginning of com
merce in America, to in the hands of 
a state commission.

1916 models,
The A. Elliott Ramsey Company of

orderedNew York, Hudson dealers 
the first 1913 model on by express, to 
put it on display at the opening of the 
new showroomst at 64th street and 
Broadway, Monday last, and the sale
rooms were packed all during Monday 
and Tuesday, and promise to remain 
so. A large sign in the window cal
led atentlon to the fact that the,new 
model showed 31 Important improve
ments, and that the list price was 
3200 less than In 1914.

man
f Officials of the American Automo

bile Association are worrying over the 
failure of congress to tackle good 
roads legislation at the present seer 
sion. “That congress will adjourn and 
go Into the fall session without grap
pling the opportunity to win over
whelming popular approval by the 
enactment of federal road législation 
seems unbelievable,” says Dr. H. W. 
Rowe, acting president of the A. A. A. 
“Rumors are afloat, however, that 
good roads legislation will be laid on 
the table at this session of congress 
thru the declination of the senate com
mittee on postofflee and post roads to 
report the measure which overwhelm
ingly come to tt from the house. If 
this is the- card the Democratic party 
Is disregarding a chance to achieve a 
brilliant strategic advantage tn the 
corning election. The voters < In the 
rural districts are, almost unanimous 
in favor of federal aid to roads. They 
demand and expect such aid. It the 
Democratic party passes up this op
portunity there will be many an anx
ious moment for some candidate In 
the future.”

! The National Automobile Chamber
of Commerça at its Governor Glynn signed a bill appro-sst ar.aw®g-*
Chicago. _______ service corporations and business ln-

Frank Smith, in old days a Fland- terests. A portion of this fund will 
prS- Heutenant, and more recently with bo used to illuminait» and decorate 
■the Lozier Motor Company, and locait- the main thorofares of Manhattan for 
rd at Chicago, has Joined the Hudson the various pageants, including the 
Motor Car Company forces, and will automobile parade and carnival. It 
have charge of Minnesota territory. is intended to make this surpass any

--------- - automobile carnival ever held In this
Ernest JI. Brandt, formerly with the country 

Detrolt-Cadlllac Co., of New York, has 
been appointed eastern representative 
of the Hudson Motor Car Company, 
with headquarters tn New York.

C. W. Mathewson, of New York, 
has been appointed New York district

Last week Great motor buses In London are 
propelled by motors thatt are very 
little larger than Ford motors and the 
foreign practice of using small, high 
speed, high-efficiency motors has been 
commented upon by all returning 
travelers of late. The use of these 
mqtors is rapidly increasing.

- . ■ t? __ ;___________________

From third to first place among «he 
states of the union In mileage of im
proved roads will, he the record of 
Ohio in a few more years If the pre
sent program is continued. The two 
states surpassing Ohio In percentage 
of Improved roads are Rhode Island 
with 49.1 per cent, and Massachusetts

Wisconsin and 
was at one time Detroit representa
tive for the Kissel Kar, and lately 1ms 
been connected with the tyinttin 
Motor Car Company. Mir. Templeton, 
knows the motor oar business from 
start to finish, to recognised as a 
good business man, and to thoroly 
familiar with the territory in and about 
Minneapolis, where he will be located.

Frank Witt, the former well known 
Studebaker race driver, is now con
nected with the Blevtne Auto. Sales

iIC. H. Hurst, Is known to business 
men from Canada to «he Gulf. For 
many years be was With big milling 
and grain Interests, and Had jurisdic
tion over the wide range of territory.

Sales manager, A. I. Philp, of Dodge 
Brothers, Detroit, is rapidly complet
ing the assignment of district terri
tories. F. L. Jones, A. C. Templeton 
and C. H. Hurst are the latest ap- tf.

il

<2«In every part at the country now, 
Detroit’s live automobile organization, 
tiie Wolverine Automobile Club, to 
held up as a model for others to pat
tern after, but in many places re
cently visited the motorists said that 
to bring forth a club on the same 
plans as the Wolverine organization 
and of like success was impossible. 
Yet it was not many years ago that 
motorists all over the country said 
that It was Impossible In Detroit to 
form and operate a successful auto
mobile organization as tradesmen, 
tired by their days of labor In the 
field, would never care to gather at 
an automobile club and continue talk
ing motoring. The success of the 
Detroit organization has set other 
cities to talking, aund now efforts are 
being made to build up like organiza
tions everywhere. The trouble in 
most cities is that the clubs do not 
try to get along on a moderate dite* 
but exact too large an annual fete, 
providing very little in return for a 
larger fee.

!The Extra Millions 
Spent on Goodyear Tires

!
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I" f\' ‘ 1 Let No Man Charge You Higher Prices 
'For Tires Not Macle Like These

Note the Result

i
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For many years we have had scores of experts 
working to better No-Rim-Cut tires. They sre 
in our Department of Research and Experiment, 
both at our Akron and Bowmanville factories.

Their efforts have cost us, in your be
half, $100,000 yearly.

Every No-Rim-Cut tire gets our extra" On-Air’ ’ 
This is done to save the countless blow

outs due to wrinkled fabric. It is done by no 
other tire maker.

This single extra process adds tremen
dously to our cost.

We create in each tire, during vulcanization, 
hundreds of large rubber rivets. This is done to 
combat tread separation—to reduce the risk 60 
per cent.

The simple right* to this method cost 
Goodyear $50,000.

n Goodyear «tires have come to outsell any other 
tire in the world. And this yeai—after millions of 
these tires have been tested—their sales jump 
55 per cent. Never before have so many men 
discarded other tires for Goodyears.

H

avé

«8

Full Elliptic SpringsLatest advices from Indianapolis 
state that Joe Dawson, the Marmon 
driver, is coming on fine. He Is still 
In bed. and will be for some time, but 
suffers no pain, and lias gained ten 
pounds weight since the great race, 
rujd his terrible accident in which It 
was reported that five vertebrae In hts 
back were broken. He con now turn 
over on his side. The superficial flesh 
wounds have all healed. Two ribs 
torn from hls backbone have healed. 
Dawson Bays that be will be in the 
race again next year, and Craies Erb- 
steln, the lawyer of Chicago, who, 
entered him this year, says that he 
will back him in the building of a 300 
cubic inch car for next year In an 

. endavor to stop the foreigners.

cure.
Sold at Prices 

Others Cannot Meet

Mean Tire -EconomyBut these costly tires are this year selling below 
18 other makes. Many tires cost one-fourth to 
one-half more.

Not an extra-price tire excels the Goodyear in _ 
whatever. Net one embodies any of our 

four exclusive features. Not one has attained, in 
the test of time, such prestige and such sale.

Our lower prices are due to increased output, 
they are due to efficiency, to modern equipment. 
The same modern methods and equipment are 
employed at our Bowmanville factory as at Akren.

' Every dollar of higher price means extra cost
_________________ per mile.

Don’t pay it You will 
get in Goodyears all the 
value that anyone can 
give yeu. And any 
dealer will supply them if 
you say you want Good- 

________________ year tires.

J »22
For many years, Jackson engineers have recognised 

the fact that a saving In the wear of tires Is the 
most substantial reduction that can be made In the 
running cost of atcar. With this point tn view, they 

——————-------------- have made extensive experiments with various sys
tems of spring suspension. Their tests have proved beyond doubt that the full elliptic 
spring is the most flexible by from 33 1-3 to 100 per cent. !

As a result of these experiments, every Jackson car has been fitted with four full
eiHntte snrlnes__designed In correct proportion to the wheelbase and weight, and Jack-
son cars have always been known to give exceptional mileage from the tires. It Is the
resilience of the springs that relieves the tlree from the shocks and strains of rough 
roads and the experience of Jackson ownere has shown that with full ellipltic springs, 
the tire mileage is far greater than with other types.

Comfort to the passengers is another feature of the Jackson spring system. With 
f„n piuntics Jackson owners have found that they could drive, without the slightest 
discomfort, over roads and at speeds that were formerly considered impossible.

Let us show you how the Jackson takes the rough spots, and tell you the experi- 
of Jackson owners with tire mileage.

any way
V

3
Another costly, exclusive feature makes rim

cutting impossible. No other satisfactory 
is known.

And these tires alone have our 
tread. That’s a tough, double-thick anti-skid. It 
rides as smooth as a plain tread, yet it grasps wet 
roads with countless deep and sharp-edged grips.

These efforts and tea- ------------- -------
hires have coat Goodyear 
millions of dollars. They 
have saved tire users tens 
of millions, perhaps. And 
not one of these four—the 
greatest features in tire 
making—ia found in any

I way
I ! The New Yorkers who have under 

way the plans for the 
speedway at the old Sheepshead Bay 
track, on which they have an option, 
have had that option extended for ten 
davs, and believe that in that time it 
will be possible to put over the deal. 
All thoughts of any failure have been 
forgotten for at any time a deal may 
be consummated with Carl Fisher and 
hls associates of Indianapolis, to unite 
with the Indianapolis association and 
conduct both speedways under one 
management.

New YorkAll-Weather
JF

apWE E%

Î /

1 ence

JACKSON CAR COMPANYThe battle of the gasoline hosts to 
proving a money maker for the thou
sands upon thousands of motorists of 
New York and New Jersey, for gaso
line may* be found at as low a figure 
as nine cents, and all thru New York 
and New Jersey Is on sale at every 
road house at as low as twelve cents. 
The battle is between the Standard- 
Oil Company and the Gulf R-fining 
Company, and the price dropped from 
twenty "cents to nine cents In a week.

THE
lather tire.
"' the GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

Factory, Bowmanville, Ont.

I OF ONTARIO, LIMITED
PHONES JUNC. 264, ADEL 3571338 HIGH PARK AVENUE.HHead Office, Toronto y

TORONTO BRANCH—COR. RICHMOND AND SltfCOE STREETS. It? ■JACKSON AUTOMOBILE CO., JACKSON, MICHIGAN J
(74)3

The first national endurance run for 
WÿclecarS has been dal ted Tar Sep-I2IWF
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No-Rim-Cut Tires
With All-Wcather Treads or Smooth
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Sunday World Garage Directory£ •.•j
l :aeM —MOTORCYCLING .OWNGAI&GEV.By A. N. B. > ■\! PEDLAR S MVTAL GAHAGE-Fire-proof. Se

cure—Can bo set up In a day. Cost you lew 
than a home-made one. Handsome—portable. 

Pt] Postal brings particulars.
Mention catalogue 8. W.

• € :+Z3? 3ZI
the beautiful eurrounding country 
could be had. The party arrived In the 
city about 6 p.in. The run today will 
be to Musaelmana Lake, and will take 
the form of a picnic. It Is the In
tention of the majority to carry their 
dinners with them. The solo riders 
will find It convenient to have side car 
room for this purpose. The run will1 
leave the club rooms at B.30, where 
everybody 1s requested to meet and be 
on time. The regular business meeting 
was held Wednesday evening. It wjis 
announced that the competition com
mittee are making preparations font the 
big endurance run which Is an. annual 
event, and takes place August 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd. The route has not been defin
itely settled on as yet,'but will be 
known In the next few days. A full 
report of the details will be ready on 
the next mee

. “Shorty" Matthews Takek Century 
T rophy.

“Shorty" Matthews, who has many 
friends In Toronto, “came back" on 
July 4, when he captured the 100-mtle 
race for the Qentury Trophy on hls 
speedy Thor at Indianapolis. Hls av
erage speed for the entire distance was 
67 seconds to the mile. This Is not 
a new record, but considering the state 
of the course, and the bad turns the 
time is good. This Is the first big 
trophy for "Shorty’’ since 1812. Al- 
tho he was very jubilant over winning 
“Shorty" gave all the credit to hls ma
chine. Harold Cole finished fifth In the 
race, and would have made a better 
showing but he experienced engine 
trouble. The Çolumbus Championship 
Hade was won by Leo Blrkenback, al
so on a Thor. Evans Klzel, Don Klark, 
Snyder and many other well known 
speeders took part in the big cham
pionship meet. \

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, Othawa 
Branch—Cor. Co-:icne and Markham sts. 

' • To>ontc.
f ti,. Best is the Cheapest,
to *o branch of trade 1» this state- 
* ^nre true than In the motorcycle 

APT*.-- young people who have the 
tor â'motorcycle are often tod 

j-Mtlent to wait until they have en- 
iSs fiftney to buy a good make of 
°to«*cle and the temptation to'take 

rheab make with a small cash pay
ant results disastrously. If you want 
vmTr motorcycle to give you good ser- 
ttoe W the best possible. The more 

106 for It the better value you 
Ive, for It stands tff reason 
manufacturer can kee£ up 

ess unless he gives value for 
Low-priced machines are 

js all right, to a certain ex- 
5ut remember, you never get 
rhat you pay for. It is much 
Svlsable to buy a good light 
e than a chdap heavy one. These 
mts wear out In the purchasing

Advantages of Tire Business
M5 RICHMOND W.

BETWEEN BAY 
AND YORKAUTOMOBILE LAUNDRYThe tire dealer Isx not confronted do not buy cars that season, and

- „mhiPin« that are probably have no intention of buying with many at the preb ems that are £ dolng ^ h<$ „ ,havjng a de_
found In selling other lines oi mer- ,ppeCjatlon on cars, consumption of 
chandise. gasolene apd a waste of a big per-

Th. who sells shoes or cloth- centage of the time of hls salesmen.
ijt »... i

saws:
to the beet of his atfillty. the demand t . th tlrea on the car to see It they 
that he will have •» nearly worn out.
as well as sizes. Unless he_can es Ip very tew other lines of business 
tlmate this quite closely, he must lose ^ there the possibility df anticipating 

‘ a lot of business on account- of wtort- reqUirementg fl0 accurately, and as a 
age of stock, or else carry anenormous a possibility of doing business
stock, which means a large invqpt- at M gnym a percentage of expense, 
ment In proportion to the amount or Qroag proflt in itself means nothing to 
business, and also the chance oinav- a deale,r It is th» net profit—the 
Ing left over at the end of a season a ^ proflt leaa the coat t0 while 
tot of goods which must be «out at >he tbe business has been merely a 
large discounts and loss because styles 
change.

WASHING CABS IS OUR SPECIALTY. HO 
Quick service and satisfaction guaranteed. $1.00 PER CAR or 

better rate on nlghf contract.
-

Morris Motor Sales Co.u pay
ill
.at Sales Agents for Fisher, Maxwell, and Ward Electric Cars. 

Specialists for repairing autos. Tires and accessories of all descriptions

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5730 - 282 DUNDAS STREET
night, July 22nd.leeting

pleasing feature of the run 
last Sunday, was the presence of Mrs. W 
Porter on her new 2 Douglas (ladles' 
inodel). ddrs. Porter rode the whole 
distance to Orangeville, she being 
among tÿe first to arrive and negotiate 
the country roads like on of the most 
rfxperlnced riders. Feeling rather tired 
i(fter her first long trip, arrangements 
vSire made and the lady made the re
turn trip a-la-slde car. So 
present thought that “Bill’

A most
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited

COB. BAY and TBMPBBAMCS STBBZTS, TORONTO 
Distributors for Petries». Stevens-Duryga, Napier and Hudson

-*•> Automobiles*-Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

of any article, but particularly so In 
,^*11 vehicles, because there IS al- 
ÎJJjyg tile Important item of upkeep 

i gfter iyou have bought your machine, 
| y,,} the cheaper the mount the greater 

upkeep expense.
—

f llr.: Greenwood, of the Tangent Cy- 
( cie Co., was noticed on Sunday last 
on a new Triumph lightweight. This 
Uttle two-stroke shows wonderful pow
er, and Is so easy to handle that any 
lady could control It with ease- Pre
liminary tests proved the miniature to 
6s perfectly capable' on the steepest 
of grades, and the steady revolving of 
the engine eliminated all vibration. 
As for appearance. It Is undoubtedly 
the neatest design yet imported In a 
two-stroke model.

Delivers Flowers.
Speed la perhaps more of an es-

than
i

Vsside line for many dealers, these fav
orable conditions, together with the 
Increased market, are rapidly bringing 
merchant» of other Unes into the tire 
business. Cars are being sold more 
rapidly than they are wearing out. 
Every year the number of registrations 
is rapidly Increasing. This means that 
the tire business is Increasing propor
tionately. /

A season may be dull, so many peo
ple postpone the time to buy new 
cars- The people who already have 
cars will'run them, even It It Involves 
other extreme sacrifices. When con
sidering the profits of the tire business 
jdo not be confused by the profits of 
other lines of business In which the 
cost to sell Is much larger.—No-Rim- 
Ctit News, published by The Goodyear 
Tire A Rubber Co., of Canada Limited.

senttal In the florist’s busln 
In any other. Orders for -flowers for 
parties in hurry-up time are numerous, 
while many young men are prone to 
send flowers to their sweethearts on 
the spur of the moment for theatre oy 
dinner engagements. Many of these 
rush orders arrive after the wagon has 
.'eft on its regular trip. This means 
that some means of rapid transporta
tion must be utilized by the florist, if 
he Is Ho maintain hls trade. Motor
cycles vre used ' with great advant
age in Toronto, and dealers are loud 
In their praise.

Types ef Rime,
While there /are several types of 

rims requiring different types of tires, 
and also a demand for tooth plain tread 
and anti-skid tirçe, the tire dealeryran 
estimate the demand quite accurately 
In advance, by taking an Inventory of 
the cars which provide hls available 
business, and make a record of the 
sizes and typer of rims. Consequent-, 
ly, he does not need to carry such 
a heavy'stock, neither does he have 
any goods left over which have to be 
sacrificed on. account of any change In 
styles from season to season. ,

In othèr Unes of business, take for 
example, the automobile business It 
is difficult to find their .prospects. As 
a result an automobile dealer demon
strates hls cars to many people who

obtain such a valuable man as Blakely. 
Hls experience and acquaintance make 
him just the sort of ihân to take up 
the work so well begun by Bradfield. 
I have known Blakely for years, and 
he Is the Cole type -energetic, re
sourceful, and an ^expert In hls Una 

Mr. Blakely Joins the Cole organiza
tion after having resigned as assist
ant to the president of the, Indian
apolis American' Association baseball 
club, with which organization he be
came connected in March of this year.

’ Previous to .that time be was a 
member of the editorial staff of The 
Indianapolis Star, having charge of 
the automobile department of that 
paper as its automobile editor.

Exhaust Valve Springs.
If the springs of the exhaust valves 

become weak from use or heat, the 
pistons will draw burnt gases into the 
cylinders,..past the valves with the in
coming gasoline charge, giving an im
proper mixture. The valve springs 
should be tested occasionally to sere If 
they are full strength. The average 
strength of a valve spring should be 
thirty pounds. At M*b engine speed 
exhaust valves nearly always permit 
some leakage, but at high engine speed 
this Is an advantage.

Some of those 
Porter ob

jected to Mrs. Porter riding back; as It 
Is claimed that she set too fast a pace 
on the outward Journey, ”B1U” feeling 
rather peeved at getting a trimming at 
the hands of hls better halt strongly 
insisted'on the side car stunt tor the 
return Journey. _ /

Taking advantage of the opportuni
ty and the fâct that our secretary Is 
awAy on hls honeymoon tour, it Is In 
order for some one to rise and remark 
that he is still-away.

:

f
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T. M. C. News.

enjoyab
yet held by the Toronto 
Club, was that which took place last 
Sunday to Orangeville, altho the at
tendance was not so large as has been 
on many previous runs, the general 
feeling expressed among those present 
was one that would lead those who did 
not attend to believe that they had 
missed the best Jaunt of the year. The 
road all along the 60 odd miles was ex
cellent, It being at the present time 
about the finest in/the province. The 
outward journey was made lp good 
time, and excellent dinner was enjoy
ed at the Queen’s Hotel, after which 
about an hour was spent in looking 
over the town. On the return journey 
several stops were made on the road, 
Caledon Mountain, etc., where little 
Incidents were recited, and a view of

1
i-One. of the most le runs as 

Motorcycle
Enough is Plenty.

I/, Many (automobile and motorcycle'’ 
[ Sflvera came to grief last Sunday on 
tile Kingston road Just east t of the 

tfiunt Club. The county authorities 
grave been oiling the road to eradicate 
BÉm dust nuisance, and In this one in- 
Wl ice they were toq_ generous with 
Mil black Juice. The road was In a 
ibKry dangerous condition, it being al> 
Zmost Impossible to travel without ekid- 
Sdlng, and several motorcyclists had 
Ifcad falls and suffered minor Injuries

rinning their 
lothes. One prominent motorist nar- 
owly avoided a fatal collision with a 
Bilk wagon, and will enter suit for 
uniages to his car. Oil on the roads 
J a splendid help in laying th^ dust 
nd leveling the road, but as we said 
More, enough is plenty.

I
Big 'Series et the 'Drome.

One of the most Important series 
of races ever conducted on any mo* 

Internationa* < "
pion series which Manager Kr 
han arranged for the Toronto saucer, 
and to make the big event far more 
Interesting, Henri Ayrault, the famous 
French motorcyclist, ‘has been brought 
to Toronto to engage with the “Big 
Three" already here, namely, Cars- 
lake, Henikman and Leonard. The in
ternational aspect of this series to 
quite pronounced Inasmuch as Ayrault 
represents France, Carslake Australia, 
while -Henikman and Leonard wear 
the Stars and Stripes.

All the races in this wonderful aeries 
will be long distance affairs, starting 
with the 25-mile drive last night On 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 
nights of this week, further tong races 
will he features of the competition, the 
final flight to be a one hour race on 
Saturday night, July 18.

Ayrault Is particularly famed as an 
endurance ittder, (but Carslake has 
also become famous as a marathoner, 
while both Leonard and Henikman 
have shown wonderful riding at all 
distances during the past month. Dur
ing last season the Frenchman was 
the only man who could hold tola own 
with Carslake at the long range game,' 
and the pair are anxious to meet again. 
The other sterling ridera at the To
ronto saucer, Including the Barclay 
Twins, Joslin. Harding, and Burchell, 
will also figure In these contesta, while 
Joe Baribeau, the popular and coned-

COLE NEWS.
- Ncham-tordrome 1» the SAXON TRIUMPHS.

A. S. Blakely, prominently Identified 
with the editorial end of the automobile 
Industry, has joined the Cole family, 
and will have charge of the factory 
publicity department. H. C. Brad- 
field, previously In charge of the de
portment, has been promoted to field 
sales représentative.

Mr. Blakely is directly associated 
with Homer McKee, who is In charge 
of the Cole’s sales and advertising. 
“I am pleased," said Mr. McKee, ’’to

earner
Auto açd Supply Co., Limited, 24-21 

St., Toronto,- Ont.Temperance 
Saxon Lincoln highway car arrived 
San Francisco. July fourth, on sche
dule. Drivers report cars doing great 
work thru mountains. Still splendid 
shape after thirty-three hundred 
and eighty-nine miles across continent 
Car left New York June fourth. .Ran 
schedule all way. This wonderful de
monstration must convince everyone 
Saxon ■ reliability.

car Is stalled 1n soft ground 
tt is coinmon practice to speed up the 
engine and then suddenly throw in the 
slow-speed clutch.

When garage doors open directly 
public street you can very, easily 

down a passer-by m coming out 
A slight gasoline leak 

on the road, but In the garage It may 
toad to a bad fire.

their mounts as well as When aA year ago a new movement was 
announced, talng its cue from foreign 
development and all aimed toward pro
ducing the cheapest possible motor 

All talks of this new vehicle,car.
which for the sake of a better name 
was termed cycleesr, was based on 
cost.

Taking this Idea as a beginning 
point, makers designed narrow-tread 
cars with V-type motors and belt 
drive. These cars, while attractive In 
appearance, were somewhat çadlcal to 
be immediately understood from a 
buyer’s standpoint, but crude as 
of them were, they proved prin
ciples that made the whdle automobile 
world elt up and take notice. The 
first* real discovery was the comfort 
of the narrow tread and the explod
ing of the Idea that In order to be 
comfortable on rough roads a 
must necessarily be heavy. These little 
vehicles proved that comfort was not 
to be obtained by gross weight, but- 
by distribution of weight, and that. It 
was possible to maW a light^car more

entious Toronto boy, will start as C0^ThsflraLcan^bunVOTv cost being the 
well. Baribeau, however, has not at- ltem -nucht In their construc-
tempted much long distance work. ™Qn werQ cru1ie affairs at best and 

With the big series extending ever hardly capable of etandlng up under- 
ace meets the management has the heavy strain to which they were 
arrangements for the awarding put. Few firms got Into the Indus

try early enough to find out the true 
value of cyclecar principles and in 
time to fit teal workmanship and de
sign tor their product for the irresent 
vear v Several firms starting In thefttisg ggggy&yJî:
mlcr™«er,4 m«=hln. work la tb.lr 
quantity production. .

Cy?leCaîthoatte Improbable0 that tori? 
popular tend more toward

jj^'^f'gales1 proposition. "SS 
standard as pdoyweli to watch
?hUeblîeCâdingetim» In this Industry tor
developments. .

Saxon Motor Company.
on a 
rim

z ■

does no harm m

r 3?W?Î Grinding Valves.
A very small amount of emory 

paste should be smeared on the 
beveled edge of the valve, consider
able pressure used on the grinding 
tool, abd the valve turned only half 
way around. Care should be used to 
return each valve to the opening from 
Which 10 was -taken, and tire space be
tween tfce valve stem and cam-shaft 
should dot be over the thtckiiees of a 
visiting zcerd.

A Cause ef Trouble.
Carelessness In replacing the mani

folds of the Ford car so that the email 
gasket collars do not make air-tight 
Joints, is a cause of trouble often 
overlooked. It is well to fasten these 
gaskets in the boles In the manifold 
by using small pieces of paper to 
wedge them In, and then adjusting 
the manifold to the holes in the cy
linders. This plan obviates dropping 
them, or getting them In out of true.

Irregular Ignition.
Lubricating oil In the combustion 

chambers causes Irregular- Ignition* 
One cause which :s usually overlooked 
is too heavy lubricating oil. When the 
cylinders are oiled by splash the ex
cess oil khould run back, or be scraped 
back by the piston rings, into the 
crank-case. Experiments have shown 
that when heavy oil is used this func
tion Is not done perfectly and the 
oil femains where it is sucked past 
the piston rings into the combustion 
chambers and touts the plugs.

■ someI

V I>

t
: . ------ r.’...... = ■■ - -—

T akee me there and. batk#
H as' more power than Is needed, 

■ o ut-rlvals all others,
- R uns without apy trouble.

M ate rial the best,
O. illng system perfect,
T otally fool-proof,
O perated easily,
R ellable always,
G oming or going,
Y ear in and year out,
C ontimral pleasure, 
h ong trips or short,
E ver'the same,
6 atisfactlon to the rider.

four ra 
made
of a $2000 purse for these races, the 
winner to take 11000. The results are 
to be decided on points. This Is the 
largest purse that has ever been hung 
up for a similar series, and the mo- 
tordromers are greatly excited.

* *•

Straker-Squire 5-Passenger Touring Car
1914 MODEL, ADJUSTABLE GLASS FRONT, ONE * 

l^MAN TOP, O.A.V. LIGHTING SYSTEM.

REYNOLDS BROS.

•\

rSpencer All by Himself. '
Art Spencer, the youthful cyclist, In

creased hls lead over the other win
ning bicycle riders of the O.W.A., by 
winning another race and taking sec
ond prize In two others during the past 
week. Spencer now stands thirteen 
points ahead of the next rider, Gord 
McMillan, who has earned 17 tallies 
all told.

There was little change In the posi
tion of the riders during the past 
week, of which there are thirty-two 
who have won prizes at the Motor
drome and elsewhere. Among the new 
ones to figure in the list are Herb. Mc
Donald and A. Nicholls, both of whom 
scored victories since the totals were 
published one week ago. Two of the 
new Canadian champions, Spencer and 
McMillan, are at the top, but Walter 
Andrews, the old warhorse, rests In 
seventh place. The veteran ha® not 
been doing much riding this season.

Twenty-four bicycle races have 
been run off this season, and with the 
exception of the Waterloo meet, prac
tically every contest has been held 
on the new saucer. Fourteen riders 
have divided the victories In the two 
dozen events. Including all races up to 
last Wednesday night, the prize win
ning list Is as follows:

Riders.
Spencer -
G. McMillan..........................2 6
G. Watson 
N. Munroe .
J. Hefferon 
J. Terry

1i
Vv*i—' . t

W. H. DUNNE $: .
Distributors for THOR motorcycles and “NEVEROUT" Lamps -

1492 QUEEN ST. WEST
'

Farkdale 420t

iPhoneN. 5252123 SCOLLARD ST.
ALSO AGENTS FOÂ THE FAMOUS CLEMENT-TALBOT CABS.

■I-

1 1 21
W. Smith................
W. Andrews ......
H. Babcock ............
F. Brown................
Doc Morton..........
Cole .......... .. ..........
H. McDonald ....
A. Nicholls
F. McCarthy ...
P. Brown ..........
H. Martin ..........
H MacKay........
D. Taylor............
Turry ............ ..
W. Rogers ......
G. Wright..........
G. fioontry .
N. Kennedy
F. Gross ...
Tom Ford .
L. Scarletto 
R. Copeland ..........
B. Reid ..........
G. Hogben ...
W. Furey........
G. Bambrey .

111 I11 1
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â7“Here comes an Indian—the machine 
that evolved motorcycle electricity! ”

1811 i
es plsiI: wm

hi$m

i\ m\
mOf all departures made by the Indian for motorcycle 

development, its 1914 electrical equipment has received 
“the readiest and most extensive recognition both m 
America and abroad.
Behind this success is a storf of more then twelve months' engineer- 
ing endeavor - research - deliberation - selection - te.t-«,d costly 
experimentation, before the Engineering Department stamped it. final 
O K. on every minute mechanism and made this announcement:

t
'3

4 /
7

MASTER OF THE ROAD
z*<;*

The motor car could have gotten along without DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD 
—but not so wellcycle If DUNLOP TRACTION TREADS had not come into being,

motorists would still be looking for protection from skidding; a tire 
that would aever rim-cut; and that would adapt itself to every car, 
every load, because it had sixty-six cubic inches greater air capacity. 

In the generality of causes, DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD 
k h** gold more than any other single source. Tires make or A 

mar the pleasure of driving. A standardized safety-ensuring tire Æ
tike DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD means auto > Æ 
prospects can be made to forget their anticipated 

fears about skidding, punctures, 
rim-cutting, and go ahead and buy 

the car.

for 1914 — off standard mod*U eguip^dwith •lectrich^ed 
tight, electric tail tight, electric ngnal and two set» of high 
amperage storage batteries.

proven at all the cardinal pointe t
—powerfulness —economy
—reliability —accident resistance

Bach battery is ample for 750 miles of night j’‘dj“trorected against‘v^

play a large part in motorcycle electricity ■
the 1614 Dloatrsted Catalog.

/?

—convenience 
—wear

'
I I1

/
tWrite for T.9S tHENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 32 MereirSt., Toronto i
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The Cyclecar

WHO WOULD NOT RIDE?
When you can buy a?

NEW MOTORCYCLE
. For $225

The machine you can get for this money is an Excelsior, 4 to 8 
chain drive, with carrier, foot reste and all the latest lm- 

lntiudtng the clutch controlled from the handle bar. Both 
the bars.

horse-power, 
provements, 
hands always on

Twin Models, Single Speed, $290; Two Speed, $340
Easy payments arranged. Send for catalog or call and get a demon

stration.

PERCY A. McBRIDE
45 Queen East343 Yonge

Becend-hand machines from $70 upwards. Borne slightly used ma
chines In stock now from $60 to $76 less than regular prices
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ROSSEAÜ LÙRES 
MANY PEOPLE 

FROM THE CITY

SOCIETY OPENS 
THE NEW SEASON 

AT GAY COBOURG

,

1

1 3! D à7
Bridge and Golf Parties Are All 

the Go—Luncheons and Din
ners Add to Merry Days.

Fishermen Strike Luck—Enter
tainment in Full Swing— 

Bowling Tourna
ment On.

ït ie

with Mrs. Hendrie, The Holmstead, 
Hamilton. • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Louis McMurray and 
Mrs. Mara sailed by the North German 
Lloyd Line from New York on Saturday 
for the continent, to visit Mrs. Mara’s 
daughter who lives in Germany.

* • • •
Mrs. A. P. Tippet, Montreal, Is spend

ing a week with, her brother-in-law, Mr. 
W. H. Tippet and the Misses Tippet.

• •
Mrs. D. King Smith was in town yes

terday from her country house.
* * •

Mrs. J.' S. Digr.am will sail from Glas
gow for Canada, on J uly 18.

• • V»
Mrs. W. Colwell and her daughter, 

Miss Jessie Colwell, 179 Delaware ave., 
have left to spend the summer in Mus- 
koka. Miss Flossie Colwell will follow
them In a few weeks.• « •

Mr. and Mrs. Melville P. White, Haw- 
Gardens, Rosedale, have returned 
.ii^jad. ^ e'

Mr and Mrs. Walter J. Barr and Miss 
Florence Barr will spend July and Aug
ust on the Lake of Bays.

His Honor the Lt.-Governor, Lady 
lbson and Mies Gibson lefit last week 
,r Utltle Metis, to pay a visit to Ool. 
id Mrs. Jeffrey Burland.
HJb worship the Mayor of Toronto 
id Mrs. Hockeh spent a few days at 
ice Lake, accompanied by Mr. and 

JH. G. Hoc-ken and Miss Elsie

(3(

Society at the Capital COBOURG, July 11.—The season has 
opened very auspiciously in Cobourg. 
All the cottages are occupied. Capt. 
and Mrs. Walker are in their charming 
place, while Mr^. Bastedo has a cot
tage here. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Haas on Sunday gave a tea to meet 
Mrs. Haas' father, Mr. Geo. H. Hees, 
and Mrs. Hees. Mr- and Mrs. Harry 
Hees are again in the house belong
ing to Mrs. Albertini, who is in Europe 
with Mr. Albertini. Mrs. George Good- 
erham has a cottage conveniently near 
the hotel. The family of the late Sen
ator Kerr have opened their old home
stead, while Mrs. McDonald (nee Kerr), 
has bought the residence of her uncle, 
and is installed there with her at
tractive children.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chalfont of 
Pittsburg, are recent additions to the 
American colony, and have leased 
the "House in the Orchard.’’ Pitts
burg Is, indeed, well represented. Gen. 
and Mrs. C. L. Fitzhugh have be
gun their alluring Wednesday after
noon receptions at “Ravensworth"; so 
delightfully situated on the lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fitzhugh are 
again in their own home after a year’s 
absence. Mrs. Fitzhugh seems to have 
recovered her health, altho very anxi
ous at present about her eon, who bad
ly strained his leg racing at school; 
and atfoul her mother, Mrs. Dainthy, 
who has been very ill during the win-

xj. i

The season at Rosseau has opened 
The crowd is y

Sir Arthur and Lady Conan Doyle 
spent July 2nd in the Capital and were 
entertained during their short visit by 
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Murphy, who mo
tored them to all the interesting points 
of interest during the morning, bir Ar
thur spoke at tne Canadian Club luncn- 
eon and he and Lady Doyle left imme
diately afterwards for Montreal.

The marriage of Miss Marion Wright 
Avery, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. w. 
Avery, to Mr. John Bassett, Ottawa, 
son of Mr. Edward Bassett Omagh. 
County Lynne, Ireland, has been ar
ranged to take place in Ottawa on Sept. 
21st.

up very auspiciously, 
larger than usual at this time, and the 
weather being delightful, everybody 
enjoys themselves. ,

Probably the most 'noteworthy event 
of the season so far was the catching 
of a 22% pound salmon trout by Mr. 
Edgar Weill of Toronto. He was trol
ling in Lake Rosseau near Picnic Is
land, about three quarters of a mile 
from Rosseau when he landed the big 
fellow. It took the combined efforts of 
Eddie and his guide, Donald Shaw, to 
land the fish, which gave them a 
mighty battle for oyer fifteen minutes. 
Eddie has been out morning, noon and 
night since, as he vows that before he 
leaves he will catch the grandfather 
of the big fellow. Mr. Oppenheimer, a

fame, is

the

About Piano Buying
IXTHEN you set out to buy a piano you’ll find that almost 
VV any piano house will give you “terms”. The differ- ■ 

ence between their methods and Long’s, however, is that ^ 
other stores give terms and charge interest whereasLong 
gives easy terms and DOES NOT charge interest. The in- 
erest amounts to from $45 to $150 according to the price.

p4
re. oathockeL„ fro

tof Niagara and Mrs. Al
ton Abbott and their children have 
£t Hamilton on a month’s holiday 
t Long Island, New York.
Mr. and Mrs.*William Gordon will 

> to Kingston the end of the month 
id occupy the principal’® residence 
. Queen’s University for a few weeks.

The id
.th
a
freci

hist
r

. th<

MisaMrs. Frederick Mercer and 
yguson came batik to town 
aek. They had a delightful trip, which 

: eluded much sightseeing in the great 
tileries of Loncktr^nd, on the con- 

\ - ...lent. f , x

A very charmingly* arranged dance 
took place at the Unateau Laurier re
cently, when Mr. and Mrs. A. F, Bolger 
sent out the invitations, and the chap- 

were Mrs. Folger, Mrs. Ellery 
Bate. Owing to 

families for

i last As to values and instruments—all we a»k is that you 
stock—Our Kam-Morris pianos are guaran-

10thorne 
from ab thefisherman of world-wide 

working quietly with the same object 
in view, as he has held the champion
ship of Rosseau for the past five years 
in a fishing sense, and the betting wax
es lively among the guests as to which 
of the rival experts will land the next 
big one. Mr. Freddy Maoklin has also 
established a record in the fishing line. 
He has caught two, two pound pickerel, 
which is a better record than he has 
ever made anywksie heretofore.

On Sunday evening a very pleasant 
entertainment was given in the music 
room at the Monteith. which everyone 
enjoyed. We have with us Mr. James 
Paxton Vcorhees. of Plainfield, Indi 
ana, post, novelist and actor. He is a 
lifelong friend of Mr. James Whit- 
combe Riley, and favored the guests 
with a number of readings from the 
works of his eminent friend.

Messrs. Bob Abbs and Nev. Slvers 
hold the bowling championship of Ros- 
seau at this Juncture. Messrs. Fred 
Maoklin and Edgar Weill claim the 
same, but nobody takes them seriously.

The nightly dances are in full swing, 
and there are some tango artists in 
evidence who would make Mr. and Mrs. 
Castle, green with envy.

Those registered at the Monteith 
House; are: Mrs. Weill, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Weill, Toronto; C. F. Mc- 
Qulre, Parry Sound; Hugh C. McLean, 
Mrs. McLean, Master Jack McLean 
and Master Hugh McLean, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.; Miss Stelck, Guelph; Mrs. 
Colin MacDonetl, Toronto; Mr. Percy 

R. B. Kloss, Toron- 
S. Miller, Chicago;

thesee ourerones
Lor4 and Mrs. Gerald 
the departure of so many 
their seaside homes, the attendance was 
not as large as at the former dances at 

‘this charming hostelry, but those who 
were fortunate enough to be present 
thoroly enjoyed the evening s entertain
ment.

?
teed for life. i m we

*Ham have left forDr. and Mrs,
«gland.
Mr. and Mrs. *G* G* S. Lindsy will 
ave about the 15th of the month for 
onfinikin Lake, about seven miles 

-.stant from Algonquin Park.

re at;Mr. and Mrs. George A. Meagher have 
They will spend the ■ W. LONG WAREROOMS I 
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tha
left for France, 
winter abroad. No’*

, Miss 
left for

Caven
Ruth and Mr. W. T. Caven have 
England and the continent, where they 
will spend the summer, returning home 
in September. Mr. Cameron Anderson, 
Windsor, has accompanied them.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Drayton (lava re
turned from their trip thru Western 
Canada.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon Fellowes, whose 
marriage took place early in June have 
returned from their honeymoon trip 
and are at present occupying the pretty 
residence of Mrs. Rockllffe FeUowes, 
the groom's mother, during the absence 
of Mrs. and Misa Ottile Fellowes in Eng
land,

Dr. W. P. Caven, Mrs. aturall 
r Of «
hOStllj

: colon! 
,P“Thl

»
Mrs. McMurrlch and the Mieses Me- 
uirich have gone to their summer 
jusw art De Grass! Point.
Mf. and Mrs.* Angus MacMurchy 
ive lefit on a visit of a month or 
.x weeks In England.

Miss Gertrude Strange, Kingston, 
ho has been with Mrs. Fane Sewell, 
venue road, has now gone on to

OPP. JOHN ST. FIRE HALL4 ter.
Mrs. Douglas Stewart, with her mo

ther, Mrs. Dixon, is in Brook House, 
and has given several email card par
ties.

J. *H.* Woods, Calgary, 
Mrs. J. F. Eby,Mr. and Mrs. 

who have been visiting 
Cluny avenue, have returned to Calgary.

Mrs. G. H. Perley and Miss Perley, 
were amongst the hostesses entertaining 
In London on Dominion Day, when they 
held an afternoon reception at Prince s 
restaurant, Piccadilly.

Of
Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Griften are 

again in the cottage they have had 
for several years. On Friday they 
gave a delightful dinner for Mr. and 
Mrs. Chalfont, as did Miss Connell on 
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Howe are at 
“Midfield,’’ and on Sunday had a few 
people to tea to meet Mr. and MrC~ 
Ray, who were spending the week-end 
with them after a week’s visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry King at Port 
Hope.

Mrs. Wallace Rowe’s garden is the 
admiration of all, and the roses are 
especially beautiful.

Miss Shaw of Pittsburg, has been 
visiting the Misses Rowe.

Mrs. Franklin Abbott has stopping 
with her her brother and, sister, Mr. 
and Miss Vandaln of Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Abbott asked ten of the younger 
set to lunch on Wednesday to meet 
Miss Vandaln.

The large reception given by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Abbott on Friday af
ternoon at “Sidbrooke,’’ not only ga
thered together the young people as 
well as their elders, but brought over 
from Port Hope representatives of the 
colony there. Among them Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Johnston of Washington, 
Mrs. Truest and her granddaughter, 
Miss Sawyer from Baltimore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Schwartz of Pittsburg.

Miss Louise Donnelly has been vis
iting her cousin, Miss Rafferty, at 
Alexandria Bay.

Mr. Wainwrlght Abbon and Mr. 
Harry McMichael were also in the 
house party. ’ -

Everyone Is congratulating Mrs. C. 
E. Speer on the miraculous escape of 
her son, Mr. Tom Jones XIL, and his 
party, when the automobile which Mr. 
Jones was driving upset on the Port 
Hope road. The young people were 
badly frightened, but, except damage 
to the windshield, the car was unhurt.

Mrs. Gordon of Rochester, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hess in their very 
attractive house, which they have 
made of the old Todd place.

On Thursday a very successful cock
tail party, given by Mr. Wm. Mc
Michael, was In the nature of a house
warming, and gave everyone an op
portunity to admire his pretty little cot
tage. *

On the Fourth of July Miss Sherrill 
from Washington, whose costumes of 
black and white are always so effec
tive, ggve a bridge party of four 
tables. The prizes were handsome 
silver bon-bon dishes.

The tastefully renovated Hotel Arl- 
ington-Coi'umbian, was opened on the 
first by a dance, for which a number 
of people came down from Toronto; 
among them- Mrs. Drynan and her 
pretty daughter. The unfortunate ac
cident to Mr. Smith, the manager of 
the hotel, who had a rib broken when 
thrown from her pony cart recently, 
has aroused general sympathy.

Already settled at the hotel for the 
summer are Baron von Sprecklesen 
from Baltimore, Dr. and Mrs. Cyrus 
King from Pittsburg, Miss Toven and 
Miss Cleypoole of Washington; Mrs. 
Baker, the mother of the novelist 
George Baker, and the Misses Kline 
from Lancaster, Penn. From Philadel
phia are Mr- and Mrs. Ganney, Mrs. 
Chester Harding, Mrs. Cheever and 
her daughter, Miss Elllcott, Mrs. Tyson 
of Baltimore, and Mrs. Stephen Dun
can of Toronto.

Mrs. Duncan is an ardent golfer, and 
has arranged matches for her guests, 
Mrs. Bams, Mrs. Stickman, Miss Cox 
and Miss Maule. On Tuesday even
ing Mrs. Duncan gave a card party 
in their honor, and on Wednesday 
evening Mrs. Lome Summerville, who 
is stopping with Mrs. George G. Good- 
erham, gives a supper at Rice Lake. 
Mrs. Vachel Anderson of Cincinnati 
entertains them at luncheon on Wed
nesday.

On Monday Mrs. Anderson gave a 
dinner in honor of Gen. and Mrs. 
Fitzhugh.

On Tuesday Mrs. Rowe gave a 
luncheon of twelve covers. The ta
bles were decorated with roses, and 
.each guest was presented with a 
beautiful rose In a tall slender vase.

X" I -•
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The Consul-General for Japan, Hon. 

Mr. Yada, has returned from a trip to 
Washington, where he was the *ue»t\pl 
the Japanese Consul in that 
Yada has been spending a short time at 
Farm Point, Quebec, and has also re
turned to the city.

Hon. Mr. Justice *AngUn, Mrs. Anglin 
and family are now occupying their cot
tage at Blue Sea Laite end have had * 
htmsetul of visitors at the week-ends. 
Mrs. Charles Gamble, Miss Phyllis Nord- 
helmer, Toronto, the Messrs. Austin and 
Stephen Foster were their guests re
cently.

and
ofMiss Ethel Calder and Mrs. /Bertie 

Smith were In Toronto to arrange with 
Mr. J. W. L. Forster for the memorial 
portrait of Mrs. Calder, to hang in the 
Stony Creek battlefield house, for 
which the Women's Wentworth Histori
cal Society has raised a fund from the 
members only.t » * • •

Miss Dorothy Walker is spending tie 
summer on the Rideau Lakes. Miss 
Evelyn Walker has left for Winnipeg to 

Donald Rosa and Mrs. Fred

MW Emily Adams is leaving next 
eek for Winnipeg, where she will 
3 the guest of her sister, Mrs. Doug- 
tg Laird.

• • •
Professor and Mrs. aVnderSmissen 

nd their family are at their cottage 
n the Georgian Bay.

The Revt P. Bruce Thornton. St. 
aul’s, Winnipeg, accompanied by bis 
îother has arrived in Toronto on a 

. lx weeks’ holiday.

MM* Ldlah Falrbalrn, Charles street, 
s visiting In Peterboro1 and Chemong 
'ark.

ttleh
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a
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*
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visit Mrs.
Morse.

Sir Charles and Lady Fltspatriek are 
In England and have taken a house at 
Slough, near Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Langton are ex
pected in town shortly, after a year s 
absence in Switzerland. .>

Mr. and Mrs. Hag*art*y and the Misses 
Katharine and Alice Hagarty have left 
for the coast of Maine.

1 : Others now summering at Blue Sea 
Lake are Mrs. Gordon Brown, who has
aœ ss.
and the latter’s small son; Mr. and Mrs. 
D’Arcy Scott, Col. A. P., Mrs and the 
Misses Sherwood, Mrs. Ralph Jones, 
with her daughter, Mrs. J. Singleton 
Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keefer, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Keefer, all of whom 
have numerous visitors from the capi
tal during the hot weather.

Ha’
Forsyth, Toronto; 1 
to; Mr. and Mrs. T. ,, ,
James Paxton Voorhees, Plainfield, In
diana; W. R. Prowse, Toronto; C. G. 
Morrow, Toronto; Geo. A. Stoddart, 
Toronto; Mr. Harry Bracken, Toronto; 
Miss Belle Bracken, Toronto; Mins 
Mabel Sutherland, Toronto; W. 
A. Reddock, Toronto: Miss Margaret 
Cralne, Toronto; Miss E. M. Hutchin
son, Toronto: Mrs. T. C. Hutchinson, 
Toronto : Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Peters, 
Washington, D. C.; L. Herbert Luke 
and Mrs. Luke, Toronto; Miss Carrie 
V May, Toronto; Lloyd Johnstone, To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. S. Oppenhetmw, 
Toronto; G. Glover, Toronto; Louis F. 
Frey, Baltimore, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
N. Winnet, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Mlshler, Akron O.; Mrs. Lealey, 
Toronto; 'Miss Eva Leadlay, Toronto; 
Mrs. H. C. Beemer, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs M. J. Phelan and Child, Detroit, 
Mich.; Max Gluck, Chicago, Ill.; Arch 
Stapleton, Stratford; M. A. Teller, To
ronto; A. McLaughlin, Painsville, 
Ohio; Mrs. Pardoe and Mies Pardoe, 
Huntsville; Miss Josephine Thorn, 
Barnesdale, Miss Ellen Ernes, Barnes- 
dale; D. C. Bissonette, Barnesdale; 
Miss Gertrude Bissonette, Barnesdale; 
Miss Letty Woodroff, Barnesdale; 
Geo. A. Beattie, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs.
N. B. Sivers and Master Shirley Sivers, 
Toronto ; Miss E. Jennie Rogers, 
Wardsville; Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Ihde, Buffalo, N-Yi; Arthur E. Young, 
Toronto; Samuel Oliver, Toronto; Dr. 
and Mrs. Cole, New York; Geo, E. 
Hannah, Toronto; J. B. Thompson, To
ronto; W. S. Borland, Pittsburg, Pa. 
R. J. Abbs and Mrs. Abbs, Toronto; 
Master Jack Abbs and Master Billy 
Abbs, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. M. O. 
Walton, Hamilton; Mrs. E. Strathy, 
Port Hope, Ont.; Harry Strathy, Port 
Hope, Ont. Mrs. M. Day, Port Hope, 
Ont.; Mrs. J. J. McCabe, Toronto; Miss 
A. Meagher, Toronto; S. N. Blackadar, 
Toronto; Miss Edith L. Young, Detroit, 
Mich.; Miss Williams, Detroit, Mich.; 
Bob McMurtrie,. Toronto; Miss Muriel 
Ltddle, Toronto; Miss Ethel Bushby, 
Toronto; Mrs. Brown, Toronto; Fred 
Scully Toronto ; Lionel O’Donnel, To
ronto; Frank E. Mews, Toronto:. R. 
Hollingsworth, Toronto; Wm. Bur- 
goyne, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Cooper, Akron, Ohio; Geo. J. Thomas, 
and Mrs. Thomas, Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. 
and Mrs. A, K. Friend and Mr. T. 
Friend, Detroit, Mich.; Mr. hnd Mrs. 
F. Wilson, Buffalo, N.Y.; Mr. J. Steur- 
nagle, Buffalo, N.Y.; Miss J. Reddin, 
Toronto; Miss M. Reddin, Toronto; 
Mrs. M. Morrisoh, Detroit, Mich.; Miss 
K. Nurse,- Detroit, Mich; Miss Ida 
Stevens, Toronto ; E. G. Black, North 
Bay; J. H. Sully, Parry Sound; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Lavery, Toronto.

Com

In "The Queen” of June 13th are a 
lumber of beautiful photographs of la- 
dee who were present at their majesties’ 
ira wing-room on June 3rd; the most 
beautiful is a picture of Mrs. William 
JteohevUle and her two lovely daugh- 
era, High Wykehurst, Ewrhurst, Guild

ford, Surrey, England.

, of * 
theirA
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s aisti
. Miss Hazel Payne* le* spending several 

weeks with Hon. Clifford and Mrs.Sif- 
ton at their summer home, Asslnabola 
Lodge, Thousand^Islands.

Dr and Mrs. Gorden Henderson and 
left on Saturday, July

family are at the Royal Muskoka.
• t • •

Mr. F. W. Gates is 'at the Caledon 3 
Club.

the:*

/ Mr. FrecheviUe is fairly well known in 
Toronto, and when here a few years ago, 

. 'ieUvered an address before the Canadian 
Institute on educational eubjects. He 
is a by birth, having been born
and brought up at Yarmouth, N. 6.; but 
later the family moved to England, and 
he studied the profession of a mining 
engineer. He haa risen to the top of his 
profession and in its practice has made 
a large fortune; but a year or two ago 
he resigned his practise and accepted 
the position of Professor of Mining at 
the Imperial College of Science in Lon- 

* don.

dd about 
; and atj 
nd her to
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BEATTY—COÔK.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home', of Mrs. L. Cook, 186 Mavety St, ■ 
whten 'her eldest daughter, Annie Eve- ■« 
lyn, was married to Mr. Jabez GorreH»* 
Beatty, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
H. Beatty, Pape 'avenue.
Beatty, Newtonbrook officiated. Mrs. T. <■ 
Hall played the wedding march. The "■ 
bride, who was given away by her 
uncle, Mr. J. McKinney, Port Elgin, “’I 1 
Ont., looked charming in a gown of • 
ivory oriental crepe, falntaise, with 4 ; 
court train, trimmed with real lace, her *|J 
veil was of fine tulle, arranged in cap «9 
with wreath of orange blossoms. She >1 
wore the gift of the groom, a maple Æ 
leaf brooch set with pearls, and carried / W 
a shower bouquet of bride rosea and 1 
lily of the valley. Miss Abbie Cook, I 
the bridesmaid, wore white embroider
ed crepe with Nile green girdle, and 1 
carried ab ouqiuet of pink roses. Her 
gift from the groom was a silver pursa 1 
Little Kathleen and Dorothy Beatty 
acted as flower fftrls, they wore lingerie 1 
dresses, and carried bouquets of pink , 1 
sweet peas. Each received an emerald I 
ring. Mr. Wm. Sudgeon, best man, a . 1 
pair of sleeve links. During the sign- ? 
lng of the register. Miss Vida Cook » f 
sang "O Perfect Loce.” After a recep
tion Mr. and’ Mrs. Beatty left on an 
early train for Muskoka, the bride tra
veling in blue and ÿ hat to match.

hertheir young son 
11th, for a six weeks' holiday to 1 the 
Pacific Coast. , , ,

The Hon. Bam Hughes entertained at 
the Rideau Club at dinner In special 
honor of Lord Brooke, who commanded 
the military camp at Petawawa recently. 
Col. Hughes’ guests were Lieut.-Col. 
Victor Williams, General Macdonald, Lt.- 
Col. J. H. Woods. Lt.-Col. J. Patterson 
Murphy. Mr. John Bassett and several 
others. Lt-Col. J. W. Woods .was also 
the host at a very enjoyable dinner at 
the Country Club in honor of Lord 
Brooke, when his guests numbered about 
twelve.

Mrs. Hendrie gave a luncheon at 
the Taamahac Club in honor of Mr. 
William Gartshore, who has returned 
from Egypt

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Reid, King
ston, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Georgina Elizabeth, to 
Mr. John d’Esterré, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan d’Esterre, Toronto. The marri
age will take place quietly the end of 
July.

The engagement’ is announced of Miss 
Anna Louise Clark, daughter of the late 
Mr. Dana H. Clark and Mrs. Clark, of 
Palmerston, Ont„ to Mr. W. George Mc
Gee, of the same place. The marriage 
will take place this month.

t

incidi■ i ■ • • «

Mrs. Counsell gave a dinner at the 
Taamahac Club in honor of General 
and Mrs. Furrie.

Mrs. Duggan, Toronto, was the 
guest of Mrs. J. H. Herring for the 
races.

; aMr. E.
ion

?. j• • •
Be is a man of the highest ideals, and 

Canadians, whether they are interested 
in mining or not, have great reason to 
be proud of him.

His home is one of the very beautiful 
houses in the South of England; but it 
is not too beautiful for his- charming 
family.
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Mr. and Mrs. George Hope have 
moved out to their summer home in 
Waterdown.

Mrs. DesBrissy announces^the^engM»-

toe'tinperta^Bahk,6 Toronto. The mar- 
riage will take place In September.

• • • . 
Mrs. J. A. MacCabe, who has been 

spending several weeks with her brother, 
Mr. Gerald Sims, has left for her1 home 
in Ottawa..

*

Mr. James White, of the Conservation 
Commission, has left for a trip to the 
Old Country, and will spend some time 
In the North of Scotland.

Their royal highnesses the Duchess 
of Connaught and Princess Patricia ar
rived in the Capital on Tuesday morning 
from Quebec, H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught having sailed for Newfound
land from Quebec.' They were accom
panied by the ladies in waiting, Hon. 
Katherine Villiere and Miss Dorothy 
Yorke, Capt Rivers Bulkeley, Capt. 
Graham, A. D. C., and Sir Edward 
Worthington. They will remain at Gov
ernment House until the Duke returns 
from Newfoundland, and will then ac
company him on a trip to the Pacific 
Coast.

Lady Evelyn Farqubar, accompanied 
by her sister, Lady Nora Brassey, has 
also arrived from Quebec, Col. Farquhar 
having accompanied H. R. H. the Gov
ernor-General on his trip to Newfound
land.

• * •
Postmaster Adam Brown la spend

ing two weeks with his daughter, Mrs. 
Ernest Brawn Smith in London, v

t'Mies Jackson asked a few old friends 
and relations to tea Wednesday to 
meet the Rev. C. L- Hooper and Mrs. 
Hooper, who are in town from Van
couver, and are staying at Drumsnab 
with Mr. Johnston. The grounds of 
the old house were looking lovely and 
the young grandson playing on the 
lawn added to the attractiveness of 
the view. Miss Jackson, who was 
looking very pretty in a white silk 
.nd lace gown with waistcoat and 
sleeves of blue, black and gold silk, 
poured out tea, the table being set on 
the verandah, where it was so cool 
that the guest* were reluctant to say 
goodbye and return to town.

Hon. W. H. Hoyle and Mrs. Hoyle 
left Thursday on an extended holiday 
in Halifax and Prince Edward Island, 
accompanied by Mrs. Henderson, 
Qu’Apelle, Bask., who is visiting them.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Goldman have arrived 
in England.

fruitful 
tretched 
village 1 
i flocks 
t the ha

Dean and Mrs. Alman Abbott and 
family have gone to Long Island for 
a few weeks. . , ,

Mr. and Mro. R. A. Lu scan and. Mrs. 
Herbert Ambrose are at Port Carling, 
Muskoka.

wl• •
Mis* Muriel W. turb

seasons
welcom
will <*« 

south ti

avenue, and Miss 
•Cottlngbam street, have left on a two 
months’ holiday trip to the Coast. • • •

Mrs. Basil Magar and family are 
spending the summer on Long Island.

Mrs. Mark Holton and family sire 
summerers in Port Dover. .

HONOR TO V. C. HERO. afar an 
and awBurg.-Gen. •William Babtle, V.C., C. 

M.G-, who has Just been appointed an 
Honorary Surgeon to the King, is a 
native" of Dumbarton, Scotland, and 

bis Victoria Cross at the battle

and
, In the : 
pitched t!

■ the migl 
n the hat

■ their eta 
the midst 
he Canadt

Mr. and Mrs. Z. A. Hall have gone 
to their summer home at Penetangul- 
shene. She Didn't Mindwon.

of Colenso on Dec. 15, 1899, when the 
14th and 66th Field Batteries of Ar
tillery met with disaster. There be
ing rfo medical officer with the column, 
Surgeon Babtle volunteered, and, al
tho exposed to heavy rifle fire, rode 
to the donga, where the wounded lay. 
On the way his pony was hit three 
times. Nevertheless, Dr. Babtle, after 
dressing the wounds and sharing what 
little water he had, ventured out on the 
level veldt again under a heavy fire, 
and In the collest possible manner at
tended to Lieut, the Hon. F. Roberts, 
(the only son of Lord Roberts), who 
had been mortally wounded, and as- 
sieted to carry him under cover. The 
Cross was afterwards pinned on the 
Surg.-major's breast at Pretoria by 
Field-Marshal Earl Roberta,

Surg.-Gen. Babtle is a cousin of 
William McLeod, of Ads-Limited, In 
this city. ,

“Of course you are paying for my ** 
time," said the pretty stenographer,
" and if you want to waste it”------

“I do,” promptly declared her era- * ; 
ployer, and kept on waistlng it

• • •
Mrs. John D. Hay, Toronto, has been 

a visitor with Mrs. Hendrie, Holm- 
stead. - 1 b’ --

*
there
.ellefon!
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Mrs. H. B. Fraser and her daughter, 
Miss Isabel Fraser, accompanied by Miss 
Lucy Oliver, daughter of Hon. Frank 
and Mrs. Oliver have left for Kennebunk 
Beach, Maine, to spend the balance of 
the summer.

Ht wMrs. Harry F. Burkholder enter
tained the members of St. Cecilia 
Chapter, L O, D. E., of which she is 
regent, at her summer home at 
Grimsby Beach on Wednesday after
noon and evening. ^

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gates and fam
ily are spending; the summer at Bur
lington Beach. t • •

Mr. and Mrs. George Guy and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Smith are taking a mo
tor trip to Boston, Mms.

Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Sedgwick are 
visiting at their old home to Nova 
Scotia. • » *

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Henderson are 
at their summer home, Green Gables,
Burlington Beach. / \

• • e
Mrs. Mathew Wright is visiting her 

son, Mr. Vaughan Wright, and Mrs. 
Wright.

Mr, and Miss Brown, Toronto, are 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Childs.

• * «
Mr. and Mrs. Bouchettc Anderson are 

spending the summer at Centre Island.
f • • •

Dr. D. J. Gibb Wlshart, President of 
the Ontario Medical Association, -and 
the Misses Wlshart are in St. John, N B„ 
where Dr. Wlshart Is attending the med
ical Congress.

Mrs. Duff Scott and Miss Edith Scott 
left on ' Wednesday for Woodlngton.

• * *
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Ir VArt Needlework and 
Novelties of Quality

see
The Right Hon. Sir Robert and Lady 

Borden arrived In the Capital from Hali
fax early in the week, having spent a 
fortnight with Sir Robert’s mother, in 
Grand Pre, N. S.

she to d 
nteen eu 
se her e: 
ns on the 
it how •Write To-day for New 1914 

Catalogue Free.
The meet complete catalogue at 
Art Needlework and Novel-ties 
published.
. All the latest e restions In 
Art Needlework and Novel- 
tie#—out of the ordinary.

the* * e
Mr. E. L. Newcombs, Deputy-Minister 

of Justice, sailed for England recently, 
where he haV gone on business connected 
with his Department.

Mrs, Arthur Spragge and Miss Flor- 
Spragge left last week for their The Dean of Argyll and Mrs. Press- 

ley Smith, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Catto, left Thursday 
morning en route to Scotland. 
Monday Mr. Catto accompanied them 
on a visit to Niagara Falls, one of Mr. 
Catto’s grandsons being of the party. 
They also dined at the R.C.Y.C. on 
Tuesday night.
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SCOTTISH SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blackburn and the 

Misses Blackburn left on Saturday for 
Atherley.

Mrs. Edgerly-Burt has returned to 
London, after a stay at Government 
House, Ottawa, where she painted the 

' portraits of T. R. H. the Duchess of 
Connaught and the Princess Patricia.• • •

Lady Beck and Miss Marlon Beck have 
returned home to London, Ont.., from a 
visit to Montreal.

Emma Louise Art Shop
DEPT. 96 BELMAR, NJ.And He Did

Walter: “Here is your soft-boil
ed egg, sir. Is there anything else I 
can do for you 7”

Patron; “Yesi beat it” MASSAGE,
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments, and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences if desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street, Tele
phone, North 3745. 7tt

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR “Spsem*,»
And Moles removed fee.

Hamish MacKay Arousing Inter
est in the Possibilities and 

Future of the Music of 
Scotland. *

Music played an Important role in 
the celebration of the six-hundredth 
anniversary of the Battle of Bannock
burn at Carnegie Hall on June 24. 
Hamish MacKay, the clever Scottish 
actor and singer, who is well known 
to Toronto, gave an address on “The 
PossibiUties and Future of Scottish 
Music,” in which he referred to the 
movement in Edinburgh to found a 
national school of Scottish muslo, in 
order to give young composers the 
training necessary for the creation of 
muslo individually Scottish, The 
speaker asked the support of Scots in 
America for a project to further Scot
tish creative work. He also stated 
that be wished to correct a rather gen
eral impression that Scottish music 
consisted of “common songs, 
monly sung by very common people. 
He said that Scotland pos 
five hundred songs, which 
finest of all folksongs. Mr. MacKay 
sang a number of Scottish songs by 
Hamish MaeCunn, the effectiveness 
et the présentation being heightened 
by hie being garbed in the Celtic cos
tume.

-? Hewitt: "Opportunity knocks once 
at every man’s door.”

Jewett:
■ / *ver by patalcsa Bite-

“And lt ought to have 
Mrs. John Hay spent the week-end enough sense to ring the bell.”

trolysie (electric needle), 
No KW, Years' emeri-Z 8peeUl *rieTg;»Toronto. Treatment 
taught, Write for naiw 
tlculara (Miss)
Qradutte, Bran 
Ont. Box S«t, Phone

encev Mrs, William Carey entertained in
formally on Thursday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Violet Gerrie Smith of 
Vancouver,

7 ina SO. WALES WANTS 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Freeh lee
“Ah!” says the visitor to the col

lege town, noticing the long file of 
young men parading about the cam
pus, “Some raw recruits 7"

“Tee and no,” explains the resi
dent, "They’re what you might call 
rah-rah recruits.” 1

£ I
*RYour Wedding

Will Nat Be Complete Without

» • •»
Miss Annie. Young is visiting Miss 

Kathleen Snider in Oakville,
e * •

Mr, and Mrs. Stratheam Thompson 
are at their farm in Ancaster,

ANTIQUES — REMOVAL SALE

Le Petit TrianonApplications Invited' by Agent- 
General In London, 

England,

* ■
«

Miss Mary Strathy, Toronto, is 
the guest of Miss Beryl Wood, Elm
wood.

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. E. Bristol and 
Miss Marjorie Bristol are summering 
in Burlington, '

9 116 Bleep St, West, 
ie offering to the public its rare npHpou 
tlon of Antique Furniture, Fire Iropa 
China, Silver, etc., at greatly remioeq 
rates during the next few weeks, before 
removing to Its larger premises at M 
Bloor Street West.

Phone North 866. n

f* lng
Applications for tbs position of 

musical director of the new conserva
tory of music in New South Wales are 
being Invited by the agent-general in 
London, England, The establishment 
is to be under the supervision of the 
minister of public instruction, and the 
salary offered is 38260 per annum, with 
an allowance of *500 for traveling ex- 
penses of th© pucoessfuj candidate. 
There is ne limit as to nationality, but 
applicants must be thorç*» practical and 
theoretical musicians, preference being 
shown to those experienced to orches
tral ana operatic work.

afire.

VAN
vainMiss Homing Is visiting ho» sister, 

Mrs, Noxon, to Southampton.

Sir John and Lady Gibson spent 
Wednesday In Hamilton.

Ms. and

the; com-
96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Boqnets, Their arrangements are exclusive, their flowers choice and 
they guarantee satisfaction. It you have friends going abroad’why 
not tend them a box of flowers, we will attend to it for you, 

Conservatories at Richmond Hill,
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Mrs. Harry B. Gunning 
have gone to their summer home at 
Burlington Beach, ^ ^
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TEACHING DANCING BEST PAYING 
MODERN PROFESSION

Special Nopnal Course of Dancing, August 3rd to 15th
Complete Instruction In HOW TO ORGANIZE CLASSES 
proper way TO TEACH AND DANCE THE NEW DANCES 
fundamental principles of dancing in general. DIPLOMA for those 
meeting necessary requirements.

SPECIAL RATES TO OUT-OF-TOWN PUPILS.
Many towns throughout Ontario are still without teachers of the modem 
dance.
AESTHETIC AND CLASSICAL DANCING FOR LADIES by Mis.
Mosher.
EXHIBITION AND ATHLETIC DANCING FOR MEN by Mr. Mosher.

and the 
, also the

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING
146 BAY STREET. PHONE MAIN 1183.

ENGAGEMENTS 
ANNOUNCED . •.

m
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CONSULT N FREE IQ-6 30
263.-2S5 YONGE STREET

DRC.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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•iSUNDAY MORNING Turbans and crowns and blank re
gality;

And then I run Into most wild surmises 
Of all the many glories that may be.

A hitherto unpublished note by 
Woodhouse throws light on both the 
composition and the suppression of 
these sonnets. The note is attached to 
a transcript of Keats’ “Hymn to Apol
lo,” in the first stanza of which occur 
the lines:

Where—where slept thine Ire. 
wffen like a blank idiot I put on thy 

wreath.
Thy laurel, thy glory.
The light of thy story.

Or was I a worm—too low crawling, tor 
death?

O Delphic A;*»**1 

Wogdhouee says:
“As Keats and Leigh S'uni werv 

taking wine together after dinner, at 
the htfuse of the latter, the whim seiz
ed them (probably at Hunts instiga
tion) to crown themselves with laurel 
after the fashion of the older Bards. 
While they were thus attired two of 
Hunt's friends happened to call upon 
him- Just before their entrance H. 
removed the wreath from his own 
brows, and suggested to K. that he 
might as well do Hie same. K., how
ever, in his mad enthusiastic way, 
vowed that he would not take oft hln 

for any human being: and he 
accordingly wore it, without any ex
planation, as long as the visit lasted.

•■He mentioned the circumstance af
terwards to some of his friends along 
with his sense of the folly (and I be
lieve presumption) of his conduct. And 
he said he was determined to record- 
It, by an apologetic ode to Apollo on 
the occasion. He shbrtly after wrote 
this fragment."

There can be little doubt that this 
note refers to the occasion on which 
these sonnets were Written.

»
à»

ies of Famous Masterpieces ■

-r ' 1 5. Longfellow’s Evangeline.
glVen to the 

Theaty of 
included, as

BY DONALD G-FRENCH
New Books

y 5 SKSSS «ÆM
S.-ttSSSTtfS' “«f* f
sion at -beholding herself.

• The thoughtful reader might not 
find sufficient residue for the time 
spent, but those who desire to know 
about all phases of life, and to those 
seeking interesting literature, I would J 
sky read "The Salamander," by 
Johnston; be sures to read the fore
word first and, when you have fin
ished, read it again as an afterword. 
__(McLeod & Allen, publishers, To
ronto.)—A. C.

and gazed on the crosses and tomb
stones, ,

Sat by some nameless grave, and thought 
that perhaps in Its bosom

He was already at rest, and she longed to 
slumber beside him.

Sometimes a rumor, a hearsay, an Inar
ticulate whisper,

Came with its airy hand to point and 
becken her forward.

Sometimes she spake with those who had 
seen her beloved and known him,

But it wae long ago. In some far-off place 
or forgotten.

“Gkbriel Lajeunesse!” said they. "Oh, 
yes; we have seen him.

He was with Basil the blacksmith and 
both have gone toAhe prairies:

Coureur-des-Bois are they, and famous 
hunters and trappers."

“Gabriel Lajeunesse!" said others. "Oh, 
yes; we have seen him.

He is a voyageur in the lowlands of 
Louloiana.”

THE SECRET BOOK
•pgA,r ti

interpreted the treaty, the prefl- 
tMrProvince of Nova Scotia and the 
enLtTT north to the French dominion 
Cl MkV m Lawrence. The vagueness 
s>Jr*ei>ect \o the- definition of boun- 

naturally resulted to dls- 
«nd finally In war between the 

^“parties. When the Treaty of 
53JJht was drawn, provision had 
JsCfmade for the French of Acadia 
îuhlr to take the oath of allegiance 
.Britain or remove from the country 

year, taking their personal 
Ht nSrtT They remained, but they 
K not'take the oath of allegiance.

no doubt, for a change of for- 
'T.VLsuch as had frequently taken 

before In the history of the eol
ith a consequent change of 
hip back to their own nation, 

.readily refused the requests,, of 
ISfiêccesslve British governors at 
aîittat which had been established 
“•^tapltal. When war broke out 
** ^ Acadian», altho not taking 

oenly against the British, were 
for assisting the French forces 

To realize the sltu-

• eA Fantasia of Literary Characters, 
Books and Librariana.

HIS is a reader's book, I imagine 
we might call It a "book
worm’s book.” It will not ap

peal to that large class we call the 
"average reader"; It will be aprectat- 
ed only by book-lovers,those to whom 
books and the people In them are 

These remarks are not

• •

belong the Salamanders, and the Sal-
rSom possessed.8 of a brain, thrown 

against the great tragic luxury of New 
York, which has Impelled her to it as 
the flame the moth."

Johnston insist» that the type of 
young girl described is not ephemeral 
so that this phase of society must be 
accepted as a part of our growing 
civilization.

He describes the adventures of Dore 
Baxter, a very beautiful girl of twenty- 
two who is living a Bohemian/ sort 
of life in a New York hoarding-house.
In her Salamander companions he pic
tures different types, and incidentally 
shows the various fortunes and mis
fortunes that await the wary and un
wary feet of those who live this dang
erous life. In the adventures of Dore 
all types of men are introduced, from 
the grocer’s clerk and press agent 
for a local theatre to millionaires and 
Judges of the highest circle of society. 
These characters are excellently drawn 
—Judge Masslngale, the intellectual, 
self-controlled, observant type; Sas
soon, daring, Immoral, seeking to lure 
by money; Blood, clever, determined; 
Blalney, self-made, executive; Feavey, 
cautious, reliable, and Llndaherry, 
reckless but reclaimable. These are 
the most Important men whom Dore 
attracts, and who stand, one and all, 
rivals to secure possession of herself.

The flash of wit and repartee is ex-, 
cellent, the interest breathless; To the 
average reader the character of Dore 
appears greatly exaggerated, but that 
Is necessary to impress the type. The 
dangers accruing to Salamander life 
are strongly emphasized—that the con
tinued excitement becomes a dissipa
tion, that there Is no real living of 
life, but a rejection of It and that 
there Is constant danger of losing all 
by a wrong move. ^

HE problems of marriage are 
freely discussed, and the Sal- 
man tier's desire for equal free

dom with men is plainly declared. On 
this question such phrases are 
countered as "Marriage is a reciprocal 
tyranny," "an institution for the as
sembling and transmission of pro
perty,” "earth sacrificing what he 
doesn’t want to sacrifice, or one doing 
all the sacrificing," "marriage, a social 
umbrella." f

.Two truths In the book are no
ticeable—Judge Masslngale says: "The 
great elemental forces of nature you 
are playing with are bigger than you. 
they'll conquer you In the end—decide 
for you. Now you play at fooling 
iden so much that you tool yourself," 
and Blalney, theatre manager, royally 
declares; "Talent be damned 1 Art be 
damned! It ain’t talent it’s personali
ty that counts—personality and adver
tising."

There are some who might consider 
this s questionable book for young 
girls, but the Bohemian life, picture*

T YOU NEVER KNOW YOUR LUCK.

Being the Story of a 
Deserter.

nr* HAT' a long, fine thread the II • spinner can make from a very U small bit of fluffy silk, cotton, 
or wool! What Ml very lines the glass- 
blower draws ^om an aimort^eghgU 
ble quantity of material! How lnnn 
tteeimal In thickness is the sheet oi 
gold-leaf hammered and re-hammered 
bv the skilful metal worker! Simi
larly the experienced novelist can take 
a microscopic story-germ and spin it, 
draw it eut» and hammer it fl&t until 
__i0t we have a whole thbee-bun-
dred-and-odd page Mvel What Gil
bert Parker ha* given us 1® You 
Never Know Your Luck (Bell A 
Cockburn), is a short «torymotive 

delicate tenuity with the

Matrimonial
I

£

realities.
intended to be disparaging but des
criptive. From the way the author 
presents his story it would seem that 
he Is suggesting It as something that 
might wander thru the brain of a 11- | a 
brarian who was delirious with fev- 

nr* HUS faithful and patient, I Somehow or other before theH fhT^râii of10W8Oabri«î biok gets fairly started a club Is 
reaching at times lodges which lie is formed and most of the book tells
known tb have occupied, remaining what members of this club have to i drawn to a
long periods to await his return, o - 1 session for example it I skill of the finished artisan,
lowing him to far-away regions, but W- At one session £ene to the Canadian Northwest, at
never finding him. Discouraged at is narrated how Sherlock Holmes 80 gays the stage drop-curtain—
last she gave up the search and be- solved the mystery of Edwin Drood; -proem” to the story in which we are 

a Sister of Mercy and upon upon another occasion a member lvèn glimpses of billowing wheat- 
many sufferers "her presence fell like gives a paper on the characters of fie;dgi and Mnging birds—but so far as
a ray of sun on the walls of a prison. Juleg Verne. Other chapters deal the rest of the stage scenery Is con-
But one day: . . , 1 with the trials of the librarian, cerned thé story might have been laid
•Suddenly, as if arrested by fear or a aometimes It’s the circulating de anywhere. It is really immaterial to 

feeling of wonder. pertinent, sometimes the reference, th plot whether the setting be Can-
she stood, with her colorless Ups the juvenile. The book is South Afriqa or Australia; all
apart, while a. shudoer humorous, of course, it could not be that la really needed is some outeof-forgiven ’otherwise. Perhaps the fttVay colony to which an Irtohnmn 

And from her eyes and cheeks the light best bit of humor is the chapter on or noble birth may go when he has 
and bloom of the morning. "immoral books.” Horace, one of gambled away everything on the honse-

Then there escaped from her lips a cry (he boys to the children’s department race8. James Gathome Kerry nas 
of terrible anguish,” had been discovered In the possession been five years in Askatoon (by the

For there on the pallet before her, ^ a dime novel—had been showing way, why not Saskatoon at once—It s
the face of the dytog. grey old man n t0 Bome the other boys. So much more musical 7) when we meet 
seemed to change to youth again and tfae shocked assistant went to the him. As witness in a murder case he 
It was the face of Gabriel, her long librarian, who after Issuing a search- j„ forced to give .publicity to the fact 
lost and beloved. He recognized her, warrant of Horace’s pockets collect- that he is really Shlel Crozier, and. that 
but' . I ed the following: An image of a he came to Canada under a cloud (on-
Vainly he strove to whisper her name, made out of several potatoes; a hy a little cloud, already describe*—

for the accents unmuttered hnttj. of gym arable solution; a for the dramatic situations are never
Died von his lips, and their motion re- ootue o s cartridges; particularly tragic in the story), and

' voa&d„ Wh e ^colored plcture ot Chriity Mathew- fltet he left a wife behind. This brings
. k,_ _ Verv soiled handkerchief ; a in Kitty Tyndall, who Is really the

. ,An5 SVaîf^lrn|e|rv«nSld f «vfteftlîsht Chocolate mouse;six sunflower seeds; central figure of the story. Not know- 
kissed his dying lips, and a sweet llgnt i cnocoiaieni ’. lca. a knife; ing that Crozier (or Kerry) was a preshone from his eyes, but sitodenly »™bb»band aharmotoca. a^kniie. of staked him
sank Into darkness, as when a lamp two bra»» * ’ centimes; the dial out as a homestead for her affections, 
is blown out by a gust of wind »U the vatoeof ten centim ^ & Tbe ^ point 0f (he book ,1s Kitty’s
casement.” She pressed the llfeless of a watch, a mlrror; sacrifice, and her part In mending the
head to her bosom, ^.l°of Minne?? eta ; a ball made matrimonial breach.

THE EFFECT THAT ENDURES. ‘ ™E 8ALAMANDER*

The artist descends within Mmself. tent. wWs£™dtheftceHm- 
and i. that lonely Region of stress ^ But why

and strife, It he be deserving and prolong the agony? Driven to the 
fortunate, he finds the tehns ot hie last ditch, Horace drew to^tb

I. —• to o„, îÆTÆïïïi
less obvtous capacities: To that part * thte’-andshe did. More
of our nature, which, because of the ,he ^nt the dime along

=on«tf- «I »«••«.. »
parcel a note explaining the situa
tion.

Horace's aunt was no bookworm ; 
she was not even an “average reaa- 

” She attacked the problem with 
the assistance of her friend, Mrs.
Buntln. One book was “Treasure 
Island.” Opening it at random, she | ^ 
began; "One more.step, Mr. Hands 
and Til blow your brains out! Dead 
men don’t bits, you know, - ... 
and more like that. Horrors! that 
was surely the bad. horrid book; so 
they consigned It to the kitchen fire 
and tried the other. “Luck and Pluck.
Uncle Sam’s Sam or Working for the 
Government” It sounded nice; be
gan "One bright afternoon to Sep- 

handsome bright faced 
. and

Oft NEW SONNETS BY KEATS 
OCEAN CURIOSITIES.

fer- l 
that L 
ong Unpublished Verses of English 

Apostle, of Beauty Recently 
Discovered.

in* * * *ony.j
o’

crown

WO hitherto unpublished sonnets 
by Keats, written when he 
was standing on the threshold 

of his All too bVief maturity, and of 
great vklue not only by reason of 
their Intrinsic merit and for the strut
ting similarity of their thought to 
certain passages in "Sleep and Poetry” 
and in “Endymion.” but also for their 
relation to a most interesting episode 
in Kent’s lifb-have recently been dis
covered-

The sonnets are in Keats’ handwrit
ing; written on the blank page which 
immediately precedes the sonnets in 
the edition of his "Poems” published 
by C. and J. OlUer in 1817. 6 6TP0 MY mlnd' that dlsea»ed

The copy bears on the title-page II and enlarged type of con- 
the inscription, in Keats’ handwriting; science known as New Bng-
“To J. H. Reynold» from his friend J. iand is responsible for more neurae- 
Keats," and was purchased in Leipzig thenia, more ills of the body and 
by Dr- Horner's father from an Eng-' mind, than any other one thing. Leave 
lish gentleman (it is believed, a tier- New England and go south, less and 
gyman) in or about the year 1876. less grow the number of nerve-wrecks;

Dr. Homer was aware of the exis- leave it and go west, "the same di- 
tence of these sonnets, but it was not minution may be observed. The fact 
until the recent publication of Keats' js not without significance, 
verses, and of the letters from Severn -jt is not a real conscience, either— 
and others relating to Keats, that his this New England organ—but a 
attention was specially drawn to them, changeling, on untoward brat born of 
Their publication now, so soon after decadent Puritanism and an unquiet 
the discovery of the second volume of digestion, yet it wcare the front of 
Woodhouse’e transcripts, raises a nuni- Minerva and carries the aegis of Jove, 
her of questions of unusual literary lt Ugurpg the mastery of your spirit 
interest, and throws a fresh light on and directs vour life. It says to any 
the relations existing between Keats joyoug emotion, 'Lie down, sir!’ When- 
and Leigh Hunt in the early months evep you think of amusing yourself, ' 
ot their fnendafaip. up pope conscience like a Jack-in-the-

btix and says, ‘Don’t!’ Does a plea- / 
sure present Itself? Straight the con
science exhibits an unpleasing duty to 
be performed in its stead. Atlas must 
have had a New England conscience 
or he never would have tried to carry 
the world on his shoulders."—From 
"My Garden Doctor," by Frances Dun
can.

TThe

L British we must remera-
(ftT ÜÜ^ihat Prince EdwArd Island ana 
* .«JJL^Breton were at this tlm®rne^*1

on three sides by ÏTench ter-

^^own'L^hTpxpSfof 

hilton Known W rieht or wrongpurpose of thil article does 
ot U the purpow « aT6 en-
Mnllopretentto brief the-tor, 

based upon ^e Incident.
9 need? w^e «môîed
al thousand Acadians were r«™veg,
om their homes and <S"1i*achusetts,
Is to the colon1>«8 of t^e Carolina», 

Wfatrvland. Virginia, _ L w_-t indies.c!C^?eact“dttade%rtetion was to 

object or toe “ -that they could 
KMcotter the people 80L0.ony and altho 
^Insvw re-utiite * fami’nes should

teHss
F thil one: "H. L,. pon°ilyrsnea^aUbur.
I a fB"cl,'““d0u young couple in 

1 t-0?Xithe their marriage day all 
r Acsdla. ®nthae province were sum-

the men of the pro i church to appeal.
mowd to assemble to t» we
hear‘hW tta^ were all seized and 

SSoff to be distributed thruNew 
,^,,'mone them the new bride-

came

V I

»

Still
THE NEW ENGLAND CONSCIENCEIGS I

if m

G

th
Tthe

the
bse

en-Quite a flrst- 
’ tale. I

* * *
One ot the sonnets Is as follows;lem

\
‘OF ON RECEIVING A LAUREL CROWN 

FROM LEIGH HUNT.
Minutes are fjylng swiftly, and as yet 

Nothing unearthly has enticed my 
brain

Into a delphlc labyrinth—I would fain 
Catch an Immortal thought to pay the 

debt
I owe to the kind poet who has set 

Upon my ambitious head a glorious

’tie nearly

of theA Study of a Peculiar Type 
Moderti American Girl.

N A well-written foreword Owen 
Johnston, author of this book, ex- 

of his work,

I1er.
1f.

/
plains the .purpose 

and Justified the need fof enlighten
ment on the subject chosen.

He refers to the great world revolu
tion gradually taking place In regard 
to women, that her economic depend- 

in the past had fettered

/
/

Well Qualified
"Did you hear that that poor fel

low who lost both his legs to an auto
mobile accident intends to go into 
politics?”

"Nou How can he. without a leg 
to stand on?”
"Oh, he* expects to go on the 

^tump."

gain.
Two bending laurel sprig

To be conscious of such a coronet.
Still time is fleeting, and no dream arises 

I would have it—only I

I waxlik©
einCsearch"ôf neceflBarily kept out of sight wltijlnshipika. ence on man 

her, that In thousands the great army 
of women had moved toward the cities 
and attained independence, that these 
naturally fell into two classes—“the 
great mass who must work, and the 
smaller who must live, who are de

al edon
* Metlme; and ^00C on his -like ------------------------ . .

old, foundberhrid gr^ ^ great gteel armor. His appeal Is lees loud,
^^k'iuJ hèr likewise." n When g profound, less distinct, more

fi ^tellowUteard that Ctonolly ^ I tlrring-and sooner forgotten. Y.t 
E_< been, trying vainly W ^atd: Vou iu effect endures forever. The chang^-

KWie >r..Vne story, he s^ & ^ let successive generations
want this incidentHaWthorne questions facts, do

le have It for a poem. ^ began the discords ^ arttet ap~
S^nsented -Evangeline" to alg t0 that part of our being which

ual compel1' n o lflhlng tt to P dependent on wisdom; to that
t *846, completing ana p „ ln use which is a gift apd notan

18475 ts his tale in the se- “ uisition—and therefore, more per-
Uongfellow se , pre (now le»e manently enduring. He speak» to

eluded Vil,1JgvnoWll aa Horton). The capacity for delight and wonder,
melodiously .^n°^en0t QUiet happiness, our g'nw of mystery sur-■' nZtZ view oiitoe;^ore,J rounding our Ig-^ « ^ 

ln ««le vil- creation—and ^to^toe

i 3t;£»urvAu«,^taX- gssifi-“2ft
[ ) W flows stretched to thesaetw loneliness of innumerable hearts to
| avbi The village l*Œ’nûmbeT toe solidarity in dreams In Joy, to 

ture to flocks with farmers sorrow, in aspirations, in illusions, in
Dike,, thatthe hands^ th^  ̂ ftS. which binds men to

1 had raised wiui but at < which 'binds together allShut the i“l2'Thelflood*gates htfmatoïy-the dUl to the living
noe^d wrtc^edtoe »ea to wan- £n” toe living to the unhorn.-Joseph
^r'a? wiT o’er tbe^meadows. ^ | Conrad.

WMtfuir and°UoroilA-

Spreading afar u^®he northward
B,om^^"%ndaCto-ts old. and

S^-f^pltohed theirnt«te.taod mist»

■from the mighty A n M>r
Looked on the ^PV/^nded.
«UTthemh^of itsterm,. repoe- 

Canadian village.
* * *
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ember a
a Cr^ytobtC& Of the 

bureau," and more of this perfectly 
harmless stuff, changing lat« to 
What we call the "uplift style. Next 
fliornlng Miss Larkin received a 
note from Horace’s aunt informing 
her of the cremation of Treasure 
Island” and thanking her for the 
other which seemed to bea truly 
moral «tory. ("The Secret Book 
by Edmund Lester Pearson, Mac
millan Co).
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Name ot Book
N-

ND there dwelt Evangeline 
Bellefontalne and 
Gabriel Lajeunesse,

Basil the . blacksmith.
had been plighted and the 

formal betrothal was at
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those who demand the best.
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?young
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Their
fc em- gracet

s eee «see see • *
v^we

. day of their 
hand.
Fair was ehe to

eeventeen eummere,

f >f
Author’s Name »

behold, that maiden ofnd
ity Black were her eyes as 'h^berryth^ 

rrews on the thorn by the waysioe, 
Blac/ yet how softly they gleamed be- 

neath the brown shade of ner 
tresses !
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H4 Description ot Book

|!Of é. é é • es «• •#•«•••••• ••••les In a setting of peace and beauty the 
.•poet describes the home of Eva^gelin 
Sd its surroundings, toe blacusmi» 
shop, the domestic life of th® ** ™’me6 
* Into this peaceful community c
a feeling of disquietude. English ve
,els withygieir cannon pointed towar
». vm„Tridb »

tars*»

■ sss.‘.“ ss.’KssrïïSï™;
tion that their lands had been con 
eated on account of their disloyalty 
-ed that they were to be carrle 

-is the English colonies.
; On the fifth day after this theAca- 
Lllan men were hurried on board th 
lÉlTn, and after them, the women and 
P^Pfl’en. In the hurry and confusion 

families were separated, s .
^Ta^to!r?aE^rh^ttao

the smoke rising from toeff 
, which the British haa
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The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co., Limited

Toronto\A* - «ret prize of two handsome
leather-bound volumes selected by the 
learner v -Everyman » Library ;
”Jcnondr prize, one volume of “Every- 
mtn>:’ PNo contestant «nay win more

than ^ciaTprize of six leather-bound 
but a ■Pcc'^J’ „man.g- will be givenvolumes of ‘Everyman com.
to the Per-on hav'ng that,

r«."p.LrB, --- “ *
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x a.mptan,
i one QUOTATION contest.

competition will continue for 
Each week we will pub- 

some
This

TntL ate required to give name of 
hîînk from which quotation is taken- 

= m, S author and in a brief sen- 
"l1"® descriptive title, explain what 
ft?“ta* to about. The "Quotation 
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The World Window CRUSTS AND CRUMBS
By Albert Ernest Stafford

Mr. Chamberlain's death has again recall
ed the curious parallelism between his 
career and that of Mr. Gladstone, in whose 
cabinet of 1880 he entered official life- - 
Each entered the house of commons as a 

fervid supporter of one party and finally transferred allegiance to 
the other. But, whereas Mr. Gladstone’s transformation from 
the rising hope of the Tory party to the veteran apostle and 
preacher of advanced Liberalism was a gradual process, extending 
over his whole middle life, Mr. Chamberlain’s reversion from 
Radicalism to Conservatism was accomplished in comparatively 
few years. In each case, however, compulsory retirement came, 
with their supreme tasks unfulfilled. The champion of tariff re- 

. form, however^ was stricken down at an age when the elder 
statesman was only entering upon his last great fight. Both in 
their pathetic retirement ana growing physical weakness, endured 
with a fortitude and heroism that called out the admiration even of 

a their political foes. .

F@MVii(S^iL liSo®: ONE would have been quicker j 
1 N than Madam Blavatsky herself 1 

to refuse credit for all the 1 
changes that have occurred e In the j 
world’s thought In the last halfToen->S 
tury, for »he had a mind of great 
breadth and judgment, and her 1J 
contribution to the change she al
ways regarded as not her own but his, 
the Masters’, that sent hey. She re
cognized that the work In which the 
was assisting was being- done by 
jther agents thru other channel*, and 
necessarily so, as the appeal to which 
me class of mind eagerly responded 
eft another utterly hntouched. A study 
;f the operations of the Salvation 
Vrmy will readily Illustrate this, fet I 
here are those who can understand 
he inner connection, the hidden Uni- i, 
y under the surface of both General 

Booth pnd Madam Blavateky. No lean 
apparent is the common authority from 
which she and Robertson of Brighton, 
derived their commission,, tho Robert*!! 
son's methods differed from hen *” 
widely as General Booth’s. It 
always seemed strange to me that 
churches have never realized the t 
therhood implied in St. Paul’s st< 
ment in I. Corinthians, xli„ 4-11, 
the necessity for all the various me 
by which humanity is made wise.1 
’’There are diversities of gifts but the 
same Spirit. And there are differen
ces of administrations, but the same 
Lord. And there are diversities of 
operations, but it Is the same GoÉ 
which worketh all in all. But the 
manifestation of the Spirit is given If 
every man to profit withal. For, to on»! 
is given by the Spirit the word of Wiffl 
dom; to another the word of knowledge 
by the same Spirit: to another faith 
(understanding), by the same Spirit; 
to another the gifts of healing by 
the same Spirit; to another the work
ing of miracles; to another prophecy; 
to another discerning of spirits; t# 
another divers kinds of tongues; to 
another the interpretation of tongues;1 
but all these worketh that one and the 
self-same Spirit dividing to every 
man severally as he will."

F-V OR a long time I have cherished 
the deeign of an article on the 
relation of Frederick William 

Robertson, "Robertson of Brighton,” 
to the founder of the modern Tbeo- 
sophlcal movement, Helena Petrovna 
Blavatsky. It would take a consider
able amount of leisure to do it properly 
and I have no leisure and cannot ex
pect to do it properly. But at least 1 
can set the Idea afloat and some one 
with more time will be able to elabor
ate It. I should preface the mattei 
with an' explanation, for those who need 
It, that the Theosophical movement, as 
I understand It, has been going or. 
since humanity first needed and wat 
capable of appreciating It, some eight
een millions—yes, millions, of years ago. 
It implies the existence of divine beingi 
under Divine rule, and the ability o: 
men, when they reach a certain stage 
of wisdom In earthly experience, and 
a correct estimate of the value of 
earthly sensations; to attain to a state 
of consciousness which results from a 
controlled mind and ordered nature, in 
which communion with these divine 
beings Is possible. This does not mean 
that all such alleged communication Is 
aeeeesartly divine or even genuine, for 
men are as apt to deceive themselves 
In matters of this kind as they are In 
backing horses, or buying stocks or oil 
share*. Of course, there le no connec
tion between such phases of the busi
ness world and the divine world, or 
world of the real gods of which I 
speak. But It Is quite difficult to con
vince most people that they cannot 
live chiefly, or Indeed in any way for 
this world that Is not dominated by a 
large sense of duty, and have any posi
tive, definite relation with that other 
world. I have heard of exceptions, but 
they are Invariably of the kind that 
prove the rule, and the persons affect
ed are shown to be either unselfish and 
generous In their habit, or on the brink 
of some extraordinary spiritual experi
ence for which there had been a long 
preliminary subjective preparation.
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*£LE.f?crLondon was impressed as never before by 
- 'the recent international congress of the 

Salvation Army. It offered the most vivid 
Illustration that could possibly be im
agined of the universality of its appeal___________________
and of the living influence of its founder. The four thousand 
delegates who filled the temporary Iron building erected in the 
Strand were drawn from thirty-five countries, and the testimorijes 
were
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•mrrendered in twenty-three différait languages. Even more 

striking was the memorial service held In the Albert Hall for 
the Army victims of the Empress of Ireland catastrophe. • What 
deeply Impressed even the unregenerate spectator was the 
“extraordinary happiness” that distinguished these variously 
dressed, variously complexioned Salvationists, and the great fact 
that it sprang from the denial of self and devotion to a life of ser
vice. Tributes to the splendid work of the Army were given by the 
King and Queen, the prime minister, the highest dignitaries of the 
church, and many men of foremost place in the United Kingdom.
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^— Durjng j9;3( the first year of the United 
States parcel post, 600,000,000 parcels 
were carried, upon which the average 
postage was ten cents. So successful was

_____ ______________  the service in its early stages that the
postmaster-general at once proceeded to extend and improve 
the system. The weight limit was increased in the first two 
zones to fifty pounds and the rates decreased, and this led to 
further large accessions of business. It is interesting to be told 
also that the small city and village merchants have found the 
parcel post to be a valuable means of increasing their trade. 
Fear that the city mail-order houses would affect the small 
trader was adroitly used by the express companies against the 
movement for the introduction of the government service. Bat 
the local merchant finds that his area of business has been 
extended, and he has now outgrown his dread of the parcel post.

• « «

So accustomed are we in these days to 
inventions and discoveries undreamed of a 
hundred years ago that no one would be 
surprised, if the Atlantic were crossed by 
airship during the current year. An at
tempt would have been made this month by Lieutenant John 
Cyril Porte, of the British Navy, in the new Wanamaker hydro
plane America, had unexpected troubles not developed during the 
initial trials.

'in water without top greatly diminishing speed in air.
Curtis, the builder, had devised boards to take the place of 
pontoons, but so far they have failed to solve the problem of 
enabling the craft to rise out of the water, and it is possible 
that pontoons will have to be used after all. The attempt has 
meantime been postponed till the August full moon, in order 
that further experiments be made. The problem resolves itself 
into the question of securing more planing power.

* * *
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P*™ Madam Blavataky, pr who per

haps hare been misled by the 
Psychic Research Society report pre
pared by Dr. Hodgson when he was a 
young man of 22, which he afterwards 
recanted when he became a spiritualist 
m* described more wonderful things 
In hi* own experience than he had pre
viously declared on the paid evidence 
of a dismissed servant to have been 
Impossible, have a good deal to learn. 
Mr. A. P. Slnnett’s book "Incidents In 
the Life of Madam Blavatsky,” recent
ly republished In cheaper form, will 
supply sufficient to begin with. Of Rob
ertson of Brighton, the one sufficient 
authority le the "Life and Letters," by 
Stopford A. Brooke. Robertson was 
born February 3, Hid, and there should 
be a great celebration of his centenary 
the year after next. He was one of the 
forerunners, and It will be impossible 
ever to estimate His influence on the 
ecclesiastical world of bis time. A little 
later than Tennyson apd Brownlng. but 
essentially of the same clan; and ne 
marked the path on which George 
Macdonald and others-have set many

erlok Deni-
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ADAM BLAVATSKY has sev 

eral of the gifts mentioned, J, 
the word of wisdom and thf ; 

word of knowledge, as those who have ' 
studied the “Secret Doctrine.” of .*nedlA V 
tated on "The Voice of the Silenced 4 
can vouch; the gift of under»Ujdti«m j 
of working miracles, of discerning of J 
spirits, apd If there were differences! 
of administration And diversities ofl 
operation, that is all strictly aocordAnE 
Ing to /the record. A recent writer, i 
Rev. Holden E. Sampson, whose vçl- I 
unies on "Progressive Creation” w 
I have already mentioned In tills col- S 
umn, recognizes the cyclic character of iej 
the great changes that occur In the i 
mental atmosphere of different period* * 
and he attributes It In an Ingenious I 
way to the Influx of souls from/the j 
spheres In due season, and in regular J 
order and Succession with which the I 
earth comes in contact a* the globe J 
swings around in the orbit marked out | 
by solar attraction. “Bach part of ] 
the coamteal body Is a sphere,” he ] 
Bays, “belonging to one of the Plane
tary Circles, or to one of the Con- | 
stellatory Groups of Solar Spheres (l.e* 1
the Fixed Stars), which traverse the I 
line of the Zodiac, and enter each of 
the Twelve Houses of the Zodiac arv> 
nually.” His theory, which Is based 1 
to some extent on the ancient Mew ’1 
underlying astrology, accounts tor ttfc* 
similarity of the leading types of snp 
periods. "The Berth, moving in the 
central orbital Path around the Sun, .
. . . Is so placed that It receives 1 
end transfers the migrating micro
cosms, in strict regularity and orde^ j 
to the Solar Spheres, which transfdr' . 
them, in due time to their Paradtsal- a 
cal Resting Places; and the same Is ] 
performed on the Earth In the recetv-1 1 
lng of the reincarnating microcosms 1 
from Paradise." He bases his 
Iris knowledge of the laws 
carnation, and the periodicity of hu
man development with the historical | 
recurrence of similar phases of re
ligious and philosophical develop
ment
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Have We Too Many 
Elections ?

-• h

Across the 
Atlantic ■ 

by Airship
Our neighbor, The News, never wearies of 

saying that we have too many elections in this 
country. Just what this means we do not know, 
unless it is that the terms of service are too 
short. Possibly our contemporary would like to 
see the mayor and city council elected say 
every three years, instead of annually, but we 
doubt if there would be much popular support 
for such a change were it to be advocated.

But, to be fair, we think The News is 
objecting to our frequent elections for the 
provincial and Dominion parliaments. At pres
ent we elect the house of commons for a five- 
ye^r term, and our Ontario legislature ^ elected 
for four years. Surelv it will not be seriously 
argued that we should only choose a new par
liament say every ten years; or that it is not, 
on the contrary, a good thing to have parlia
ment refreshed and inyigororated by frequent 
appeals to the people.

True, we might arrange to have dominion, 
provincial, and municipal elections held on the 
same day; but we think the experience of the 
United States should influence us against this 
heroic method of reducing the number of our 
elections.

Colonel Roosevelt would like to be governor 
of New York, but he can only succeed by a 
fusion between the Progressive party and the 
Independent Democrats, who are opposed to 
Governor Glynn. Meanwhile District-Attorney 
Whitman will be the nominee of the Republican 
party.

Mr. Roosevelt will not support Whitman, 
and the Independent Democrats are not inclined 
to support Mr. Roosevelt. The former president 
has been vigorously attacking Woodrow Wilson, 
and is undoubtedly preparing to be a candidate 
against him, and, if possible, as the nominee of 
the Republican party. ' '

The New York World, which has a long
standing feud with the Colonel, announces that 
it will support Whitman as against Glynn, but 
that under no circumstances will it support 
Roosevelt. For that matter, nearly all the New 
York newspapers are hostile to Mr. Roosevelt, 
altho they devote unlimited space to his sayings 
and doings from day to day. A remarkable man 
—of dynamic force—no one can ever be quite 
sure that Mr. Roosevelt will not get anything he 
goes after.

• cu

The main difficulty arises from securing safety
Mr.

notable way-mark*. Fred 
eon Maurice, Dean Stanley, Charles 
Kingsley, Frederick W. Farrar brought 
the earns Impulse down In the English 
Church to a later day, but It waa In 
Robertson that the new broad thought

>

r

1
first formed articulate volçe In the 
English pulpit

That the declaration made at the recent 
biennial convention of the General Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs, held at Chi
cago, in favor of woman suffrage will

_____________________ greatly assist that movement, is admitted
by many prominent newspapers in the United States. By what 
is described as a “vigorous and preponderant chorus of ‘ayes’ ” 
the convention passed a resolution stating that “Whereas the 
question of political equality of men and wSmen is today 
vital problem under discussion thruout the civilized world ; Re
solved, that the General' Federation of Women’s Clubs give the 
cause of political equality its moral support by recording its 
earne'st belief in the principle of political equality, regardless 
of sex.” This “moral victofy,” as it is called, is regarded as 
likely to hasten the enfranchisement of women in the States 
that have not yet taken action in that direction. During the 
•week of the convention the supreme court of Illinois held the 

‘"recent amendment granting partial suffrage to be constitutional:

« * «
ADAM Blavatsky was born In 

18SL In August, 1861, a girl of 
twenty, at the time of the 

great exhibition in London, beside the 
Serpentine, she wrote 1* her diary, ‘T 
met the Master of my dreams.” Who 
this Master was, and what relation he 
bore and bears to the humanity of our 
time Is one of the mysteries. A great 
deal of ridicule has been poured upon 
those who followed his Instructions 
and have endeavored to live up to the 
Ideal placed before the world thru 
Madam Blavatsky, but there are many 
who feel the most Intense gratitude for 
the teaching they received from and 
thru him at the hands of Madam Blav
atsky and her colleagues. If she had 
done nothing more than revive the 
knowledge of reincarnation In thé west 
she would have been a remarkable per
son. But she stirred up a vast Interest 
In the less obvious phases of the 
psychic and higher worlds, she contri
buted materially to the new study of 
comparative religion, and she drew the 
distinction which can never be forgot
ten between spiritualism or, more cor
rectly, fijlritlsm and psychic science, 
and between medlumshlp, and the con- 

But now comes the announcement that West BCloue and seif-controued powers of the 
Virginia has gone dry. The citizens of the State The eibe'0"nd'
from Wheeling to Parkersburg who are not !!’JnM^now r«prie“Dited b/ ^fhe^iverWithR f ^ Solace acj^ ^leXte^cTsTbut among

the r ver. But, what is to become of the great whlch that pre8lde<1 over b Mrs Xn_ 
travelling public? Possibly the crack trains nle haJS ten tlme, the welght
hereafter will be run over the Pan Handle at and influence and membership of au 
seventy miles an hour so as to forestall the ef- the othere put together,—the society, 
forts of the West Virginia constabulary. Possi- 8he founded ln all lt8 dlvlSions has 
bly West Virginia won’t bother With the trains had a marked Influence on the religious 
but that is by no means certain. The man with a philosophic, scientific, literary and art- 
thirst h^s keep moving around these days.

M
vjews 
of relo

on 4

Direct Legislation The Pan Handle Gone K « X
CAN by no means follow Mr. Samp* ! | 

son in his heliocentric théorie*'1 
but his book Is full of suggestion# 4 

for those who recognize, as he doe* 
that the universe is an Illimitable ana 
timeless entity, and that man le it* 
product. In Robertson’s sermon on 
"The Victory of Faith,” he says: “The 
Etfemal Church Is the general assem
bly and church of the flrwt-born, which 
are written in heaven; the selected 
spirits of the Most High, who are 
struggling with the evil of their day: 
sometimes alone, like Elijah, and like 
him, longing that their work was done: 
sometimes conscious of their union 
with each other. God is forever rais
ing up a succession of these—His ^ 
brave. Hi* true, His good. ApostolicalM 
succession, as taught sometimes, means y 
simply this—a succession of roiracu- A 
loue powers flowing ln a certain line*! 
The true apostoliç succession is—nof-1 
4 succession ln a hereditary line, or ‘ 
Une marked by visible signs, vtiich 
men cart always identify, but a suc
cession /emphatically spiritual.” This 8 
Is an absolutely esoteric teaching, and! 
I have, / bersonaUy, no doubt that Ro-S 
bertsod Iwas one of those “obscured H 
adepts” Ipf whom we read from time 1 
to time, who was bom into the pises I 
he occupied with all Its Imitations and 4 
all its opportunities; the one depend- 1 
lng on the other, to awaken a new 1 
spirit in the English church of the 1 
time synchronously with the new eplri^ l 
abroad. In other directions In sctencLJ 
and philosophy, all of which reached 
synthesis ln the system promulgate® 
In 1875 and afterwards in “Ieds UnvellSP 
ed” and "The Secret Doctrine.” I shallf « 
have more to say on this next weefe

a

If the issue of direct legislation was subor
dinated in the Manitoba campaign, it may have 
been because of the way in which the people 
of Saskatchewan were tricked by the poli
ticians after the province had declared in favor 
of the initiative and referendum. Premier Scott, 
in 1912, declared for “direct legislation” and 
Hon. Mr. Haultain, his opponent, did the same. 
But, when the Scott government was returned to 
power the party politicians of both sides were 
quite willing to have the pledge go unredeemed. 
A bill was passed establishing the initiative and 
referendum, but it was not to come into effect 
until it had been approved by a certain percent- 
ge of the voters in the province. Then a special 

election was held at which the requisite number 
of votes were not cast, and the whole reform was 
abandoned.

True, Judge Doherty, the minister of justice, 
is apparently of the opinion that all such legisla
tion is ultra vires. But surelv the matter ought 
to be decided and at an early date, for if the 
people of any province have not the right to 
govern themselves in their own way the sooner 
they know it the bdtter.

We venture to predict that in all three prairie 
provinces before long, laws will be enacted giv
ing the people a more direct voice in public 
affairs, and especially in the nomil 
candidates by the primary system.

The State of West Virginia narrows to a mere 
tongue of land between the states of Ohio and 
Pennsylvania commonly known as “The Pan 
Handle.” The Pensylvania, the B. and O. and 
other great railway systems between the sea
board and the Mississippi cross this portion of 
West Virginia, and the Pennsylvania lines west of 
Pittsburg are known as “The Pan Handle 
System.” For many years railway dining cars 
were not allowed to sell intoxicants either in 
fchio or Pennsylvania but all such sales were sup
posed to be made during the few moments of the 
day or night occupied by the train in crossing 
the “Pan Handle.”

« « « .

In rthe last number of the Agricultural 
Gazette of Canada attention is called to 
the widespread and increasing movement 
for the protection of our native birds.
The old notion that birds were the cause 
of much damage to fruit and field crops, is not yet 
dispelled, but it Is being replaced by th e knowledge that far 
moreen jury comes from Insect pests, upon which birds mainly 
feed. Insects constitute sixty-five per cent, of the total yearly 
food of woodpeckers, ninety-six per cent, of that of flycatchers, 
and ninety-five per cent, of the yearly food of wrens. Upwards 
of Sooo Insects have been found In a single bird’s stomach. 
These figures are given by Mr. C. Gordon Hewitt, who adds that 
the value of the birds Is increased by the fact that a* the 
time when Insects are most abundant birds are most active and 
require more food, especially animal food, to feed their young.
°i^«^1SV„WKV£,‘r! “ ,Cl ,or ,he
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McKenzie of the Toronto Canoè Club, whose few reverses this 
spring have not weakened the general opinion that he is. 
the best paddler in Canada.

i

on the Continent—It Has Become a Big Public Feature ofToronto’s Open-Air Horse Show is the Second Largest
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A graceful dive by 
Allen, first prize
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Presenting the Shield for the 
Championship War Canoe
to T. C. C.
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Toronto Canoe Club Capturing the War 
Canoe Race from Parkdale.
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OFFICERS OF THE SECOND BRIGADE, C. F. A., AT PETEWAWA—LIEUT.-COL. J. H. MITCHELL, 
TORONTO (Iÿ CENTRE), BRIGADE COMMANDER; MAJOR E. A. MACDOUGALL, O. C 9TH 
BATTERY; AND CAPT. C. G. SAUNDERS, V. O.
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A TYPICAL CANADIAN AR

TILLERYMAN
HAD SEVERAL HOT ENGAGEMENTS TRYING TO SUBDUE THE BUSH

SHELLS FROM THE PETEWAWArm: soldiers at camp
' FÎRES CAUSED BY *fHE BURSTING OF LIVE 

BATTERIES. »
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i \g ON THE MOON—A JUNE COUPLE X 
TIME OF THEIR LIVES IN THE S» !;’ 

'HE MOON AND MUSKOSH RIVERS

BIG HARLEM TENEMENT WRECKED BY I. W. Mr. BOMB, IN WHI .'H 
ARE HURT— ; <
THE UPPER S

y die and -Tores
HEN

!
• WING THE EXPLOSION THE BIG TEN EM I . 

RIES' SMASHED DOM'N UPON THE UNSUSI IT
AS. RIGIDLY BEAUTIFUL AS A BRONZE STATUE—A STRIK

ING PICTURE FOR D
\N TO Ri 
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CONCEALED BEHIND A HILL, FIRING SHELL 
’ FICERS ON THE CREST OF THE HILL ARE

JTHE 7TH BATTERY, 2ND BRIGADE, C. F. A 
AT A TARGET THREE MILES AWAY—Oi 
DIRECTING THE FIRE.

SECOND BRIGADE FUSING LIVE SHELLS AT PETEWAWA—THE BRIGADE IS COMPOSED OF THE
TORONTO—THIS DANGEROUS BIT OF WORK IS A SAMPLE OI 

ARE NO SOCIETY EVENTS AT THIS BIG CAMP.
FATIGUE PARTY OF THE

4TH BATTERY, HAMILTON,] 7TH, ST. CATHARINES; 
THE WAR TRAINING THE ARTILLERY MEN GET—X

9TH,
THERE » '
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—A BATTERY AVZAITS THE WORD FOR ACTION.
“NO. 1, FIRE!”
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THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING \ ^2

A CAMP WHEPE THEY WORK AT WAIR, AND USE NO SHAM SHELLS j*3
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SOMEBODY THEY KNOW HAS WON—A SNAPTOGRAPH AT THE ISLAND CLUB’S REGATTA. . >j
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THE THREE BEST SWIMMERS AT THE fsLAND 

A. A. WATER-DAY. MISS GERTRUDE DYAS. 
MISS L ARMSTRONG, MISS BEATRICE EAST 
MUIR.
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' j SCHOOLS, WITH THEIR FAMILIES AND FRIENDS, ASSEMBLED 

PHOTO FOR THE SUNDAY WORLD—DURING THEIR OUTINGTHE PICNIC SEASON IS ON—CARETAKERS OF THE TORONTO 
FOR ONE OF THE DAY’S EVENTS—THE TAKING OF A 
AT GRIMSBY BEACH.
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POWERFUL MOTOR TRUCK HAS NO V 

TRANSPORT CO. THAT GOTTHEEumNÎTE™-THEAVÏEÂM1U™NE™RSBYT?âl Dominion

FIRST PRIZE Tn ITS CLASS IN THE HORSE PARADE.
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GERHARD HEINTZMAN H^%FOR ^EARS TATOHT THE ^CHILDREN ^^OVERCOURT

HOME THE SINGING OF PAlKIOllC SONGS—i HR f _ _ nTRK'fTRESS OF THE HOME.EXTREME LEFT, AND TO HER LEFT IS MRS. McMURRAY, FIRST DIRECTRESS Or 1HE nu.vir..
MRS.

STREET COTV v,ES tPT AYGROUND FOR THE • CHILDREN AT THE SPRUCE 
OF THE TORONTO HOUSING COMPANY.
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COACHES TOSSED LIKE STICKS ùY A RAGING TORRENT THAT WASHED OUT THE HIGHLAND 
RAILWAY NEAR BATTENGORÎ.T—DESPITE THE HAVOC WROUGHT, ODDLY, SEVEN ONLY 
WERE KILLED.

RAIN AND SUNSHINE ON ASCOT SUNDAY, ENGLAND—SOCIETY BROUGHT THE RACING WEEK TO A CLOSE BY A DAY ON THE 
RIVER—THE PHOTO SHOWS BOULTER’S LOCK, WITH A FEW UMBRELLAS. %
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PHOTO) VXD THE “MISSISSIPPI” (LOWER
ENGLAND’S TRIBUTE TO LATE MME. NORDICA—SIMPLE 

FUNERAL SERVICES BEING HELD OVER THE BODY OF 
THE FAMOUS OPERA SINGER, WHO DIED IN BATAVIA -JA NEW PHOTOGRAPH OF PRINCE ALEXANDER OF TECK, THE NEXT GOVERNOR-GENERA). 
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’THE WILY DICTATOR HAS SHOWN NO 1 
CHILDREN TWO OF WHOM ARE SHOWN IN 
DRESSES, AWAY TO THEIR GRANDFATHER ’
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m BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD.^g 
WM DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR Vi 
y IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED V
AWARDfeD HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS
E.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED.
^WINNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL.
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ftTHE AUTOMOBILE THAT WON THE PRIZE IN THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS’ PARADE, ST. CATH
ARINES—IT IS OWNED BY F. J. SCHEUCH, HAMILTON.
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The Hon. Sybil Caiogan, the el

dest daughter of the late 
Viscount Chelsea, who has 
just been appointed an extra 
maid of honor to Queen Mary,

THE BRITISH LION IN THAT AMERICAN CITY OF AMERI-
A COLOSSAL PAIR STAND AT THECANS__ CHICAGO.

Entrance to the art museum, where many of
THE FINEST STUDIES OF PRIVATE ENGLISH ART COL
LECTORS FIND A RESTING PLACE.

Own a Plantation in■

£»:>
sm. The Isle of Pinesp

Y

The Summer Climate is Delightful and the Winter is 
Like June Here—No Frost, No Snow, No SleetA UNIQUE WEDDING IN A WEST TORONTO LODGE HALL. GOOD TEMPLARS IN FULL REGALIA PRESIDE OVER THE WED

DING FEAST FOR TWO OF THEIR MEMBERS, SISTER A. SHORT AND BROTHER ALFRED BOYER.
f

A

Grow Oranges, Grapefruit, Pineapples, Vege
tables, etc. 10 Acres Properly Cultiva ed 

Yield $2,000 to $5,000 Yearly.
mpm>. copyrights & nnifjyj

STANLEY LIOHTFOOT I
PATENT SOLICITOR AND ATTORNEY 

i LU MS DEN BLBOel^gv&gf* ) TORONTO.. 
Ÿ1VTC FOU TERMS.______________ Af.J7/J. This Grove

of grapefruit, located at 
McKinley and owned by 
Mr. Albert B. Young, of

i,
.

mM ft -

It’s Stylish Lines 
That Count in

f*

Buffalo, N.Y., is six years 
old and has been bearing 
fruit since its fourth year. 
Last year 2,000 boxes of 
fruit were shipped from it, 
and this year it will pro
duce about 3,000 boxes, 
increasing in yield each 

until the tenth or

ft ‘

CORSETS
.

1

I

year
twelfth year, when the trees 
qpmc into full bearing.

NEW „H,ToBMMSr&LÏ Bï ÜN,TED» THE s1I f
\

J. O. STEWART, V.S.x
. . en* e-i fi ». hu been sold this season at excellent prices. One grow-
Isle Of rinei l»rape rruit er who got l.OOO boxes Into the early markets nude a 
net profit of $.3,500 over and above the cost of picking, packing, shipping and other expenses. Isle 
of Pines growers will begin shipping grapefruit this coming season in August, when they will re-

Last fall grapefruit from the Island arriving In September

x
„ specialist on 

surgery

Disease of 
Horse and 
dog skillfully 
treated.

Office 150 
Slmcoe St. 

PHONE 
Adelaide 850 

Residence 
286 North 

Lisgar Street 
PHONE 

Park. 1820

m. ;te celve (he highest market prices, 
brought as high as $10.50 a box.EEf»If rift * J ftii m for a grapefruit grove' to come Into 

bearing. You grow pineapples between 
The cultivation of theee

; But You Needn’t Wait Four Years
the rows of trees or you can raise Irish potatoes or Winter vegetables, 
crop» will not only give you an immediate Income, but their cultivation between the grapefruit 
tree; will stimulate the growth of the latter. From these quick money crops from $200 to $700 an 
acre, or even moi e In some cases, have been realized by growers. Pineapples arriving from the 
Island are now selling at $0.00 a box, and have fetched $1.00 each retail at Mtohle & Co., King 
Street West.
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* The above assertion is 
acknowledged by all well 
dressed women, but the 
difficulty is to locate cor- 
setiers who are proficient 

. and able to give the de
sired beauty to your figure

WOCLNOUGH

The ci/imate of the Isle of Pines Is far-famed fo.‘ 
its healthfulneas. 1 he drinking water ,1s as fine 

as cam be found anywhere. Its mineral springe rival the most famous in the world. The tem
perature is very even, and frost has never been known. It Is seldom that the mercury goes t 
above,SO degrees, and It has never gone below 49 degrees, according to the records covering a 
period of years. Cases of rheumatism, asthma, s' omach trouble and many other maladies are cured 
by the residence on the Island. No coughs, colds or fevers—no sunstrokes or beat prostrations.

Healthful, Delightful Climate

i t
" A,I ftfS- all year around in the Isle of Pines. Every month is 

harvest time. You can grow three crops a year. NO 
COLD, BARREN WINTER TO ENDURE WHILE THE GROUND LIES IDLE, BRINGING IN NO 
INCOME. The Isle of Pines Is in every sense an American colony. You will feel at home there. 
Over 6,000 America ne are interested there, and over 99 per cent, of the land Is owned by them. 
A large number of Canadian settlers are there to bid you welcome. The Isle of Plues le 90 miles 
south of Havana, Cuba—only four days from New York by steamer. It le en Island of eternal Jun*, 
fanned by ocean breezes and protected by the warm waters of the Oulg Stream from the blighting 
frosts which devastate Florida’s groves. Irrigation for fruit trees Is unnecessary,

W rite y Phone or Call for Book
Let us send you cur large, beautifully Illustrated 64- 

page book, ‘‘McKINLEY, ISLE OF PINES,’’ containing 
colored plates and over 100 views of orange and grape
fruit groves, pineapple fields, tobacco plantations, vegc 
table gardens, typical homes of American settlers, good 
roads and bridges, 1 hotels, town hall, schools, gen
eral stores, etc., all accomplished in six’ abort years Ta} 
acres of choice land -may be obtained for $050.00 payable 
$60.00 down and the balance in small sums every month 
A discount of 10 per cent. Is allowed for cash. The price 
of this land will soon advance, so that only those who act 
promptly will be able to secure their land at this figure.

Flowers, Fruit and Sunshine
■ Gledhill Engagement 

Diamonds

%

stands (or ideal corset ser
vice, putting style,comfort 
and o-rrect contour into 
every pair before they 
leave . Sie workrooms— 
This unmatched service is 
priced—(- ,

Tailored to Order Corsets 
$6, $10. *15 to $30

Tailored Ready-to-Wear 
98c. 1.55, 2 53 to 12 50

% ' fti, l «
Society Beauty Won by Guards

man. Mrs. Richard Rowley, 
Youngest Daughter of Sir 
William and Lady Nelson, 
Who Has Just Been1 Married 
to George Richard Rowley 
of the Coldstrea|p

t For many years we have given 
especial care to the selection of 
Diamonds suitable for engage- 
men nnr< and selling at $25. 
$50, $75, $100, and $150, according 
to wg,ght. These diamonds are 
pure white and perfectly cut. They 
lepresent the highest standard of 
value In Canada, Diamonds en
ter Canada duty free: and as we 
Import direct from the cutters, 
and conduct business under small 
expense, you pay 
“extras.” If you Intend buying an 
engagement ring consult us.

-u
COUPONWmMm

: IE ISLE oi PINES CO.Guards.

nothing for Room 36,34 Victoria St., Toronto
H. *• DAVEYGRAY HAIRStore open dally from 8.30 a.m. 

till 6 p.m. R. A. GLEDHILL Representative
Dr. Tremain's Na ure Hair Rettora- Pleaee send me yeur free beck

NAME ....
ADDRESS 
CITY

W00LN0UGH 23 Yonge Street Arcade.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.' tive will positively restore gray hair 

to natural color and keep it so. "IT IS 
NOT A DYE, and will not injure the 

Satisfaction guaranteed or
DADDY’S SPARRING 

PARTNER.
ft C0RSETIERS 
276 YONGE STREET

HER
scalp, 
money

* On sale ut Bond's Bros. Drug Store, 
463 Yonge street or corner Madison
and Dupont street; also sent postpaid. 
Address Tremain Supply Co., Dept. W., 
Toronto, Ont.

Works Both Ways.
He-Men, as a class, deserve bet

ter wives than they get- 
She—They would have them, too, 

if their wives only had better hus
bands.

Price, one dollar.refunded PHONE MAIN 4225 
But Call Around if You Can

OPEN SATURDAY TO 6
No, 108. W. -ZZft__ :-------------- -----

Life is ftlt tçjf paradoxes, 
cho arc rr:i-ir:i htqcomplished don't al-
jjys accpTiij-lisk the most.

noise some people 
their ex-

The only big 
make comes 

ploded theories.

Those fromever
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THE HOMES IN RIVERDALE ARE VISITED DAILY BY THES 
QUARTERS ARE STATION “G,” AT 745 EAST^I

POSTMEN>—THEIR HEAD- 
UEEN STREET. Have your 

Leghorn Havl 
remodeled at
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SMILES—WINSOME LITTLE ORCHARD BLOSSOMS CAUGHT BY AN EAGER
CAMERA. ■A
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I MACGREGOR,McKENZIE, T. C. C.; 2,THE HOLIDAY — 1, 
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SEEN OF THE $100,000 DREDGEALL THAT CAN BE
• ' ELVER,” WHICH WENT DOWN OFF PORT DAL- 
HOUSIE IN A STORM.

OF THE FARMER’S BOY- — A 
O AMATEUR, 0:7

F DCHUCK 
ARM NEAR

THE “GAME”
SNAPPED BY A TORO 
BERLIN
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AND ORRELL‘OTT DSS dSSTHrkoatta.ON THEIR TODTHFVL R.VALS-MçKENZŒ^AND^ ^ ^ THE SUBWAYTURNING THE TABLES
(BALMY BEACH) BY INCHES, FOR THE CITY TANDEM THE CARRIERS OF STATION "C,” ON WEST QUEEN STREET, NEAR>•
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—NUMBER ONEREGATTA—THE 140-POUND EIGHTS AT THE HALF-MILE MARK 
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Why Not Have the Best ? 
IDE GLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY

R. S. Williams & Sons Company, Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge Street 
Heintzman.ôe Company, 193 Yonge Street, New Victor Parlors 
Bell Piano Company, "uTiE*™- 146 Yonge Sheet 
Mason & Risch, Limited, 230 Yonge Street All R<*ords Carried 
The Nordheimer Company, Complete Victor Line, I 5 King Street hast

m

Dealers\

5 STS.

h tMé\ *1OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL

Formerly The Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company
Austrian beauty who leads Dres
den’s smart set.
Johan Ftorgach, whose hue- 
band is a great landowner in 
Germany and Servia as well 

in his native Austria.

Transacts—r
Accident Insurance 

Sickness Insurance
Liability Insurance in all its branches

Automobile Insurance in all its branches 
Burglary Insurance

Guarantee Insurance.
The Policies issued by this Company are 

up-to-date _pn the market, free from unnecessary 
i <L\ condi tiens.'

All Policies guaranteed by The Liverpool & London & Globe 
Insurance Company, Limited. .

Assets over $65,000,000.00 (sixty-five million dollars).

Countess l ■

i
,1 as

’ ••i ■if .5 New SHEET MUSIC Free! 1the most liberal and—; 
restrictions and

■r *

,fSS5 ÏSSiSrS'?,SBS.
Send 10 cents—Coin only-tor W» 
marked song, and we will send, P®®***1* 
any other two free. Both star-mar*** 
songs, to cents with any four others tree.

the Wall. The House Across the Wap. 
Oh, You Christmas Doll. When I «J 
Love With Yon. I’m on My Way to 
*1 Left My Heart In Tennessee. Let* Mama

** .*

;

Al E. WILSON,|District Manager . the°Xm krican SONG PLBLISHINO PCI.
Dept., A, :l* Vnlon Square, F,., New »w*

7' * Phones Main 3372, Add. 3570.

Lumsden Building, Toronto, Ontario.
l. \\\. ’

■ KEEP COOli

i
-

a pairDressy by wearing 
of light

1 Comfortable and

■
y

^SUMMER 5VSKNDa

Refuse
subftitut~ m

Remember 
the name.

Out-o-site under your shirt. Hold trousers 
up and shirt down, giving neat shirt-waist 
effect. Made large size to fit those wearing 

** trousers low at the waist—adjustable to any

/< Î!ooK FOR NAM*’1 “KINO"ON BUCKLES 
tff&iee rùTu£eA

2 bottom loops, fasten 1 at each side, as picture.
8 button loops, fastea 1 at each side, 1 at back.
4 button loops, fasten 1 at each side, 2 at beck. 

50c. ai ÿour dealer’s, or postpaid anywhere 
on receipt of 50c.

State Style, and Name of Dealer. ,
the KINO SUSPENDER CO. Toronto, Can.

«»
-f

A SCHOONER AT MONTREAL TAKING ON CARGO OF; MOLASSES,

little villages of the
loading for labrador—

PAINT, GLASS AND GRINDSTONES FOR ONEfeminine OF THE BLEAKThis princess
D’Artagnan. Princess Joseph
ine von Lobkowitz, who won 
the chief woman’s prize in 
the great society 
tournament just 
Prague.

a

NORTH ATLANTIC COAST.
fencing 

held atK *, &
<

)

That Are Dlffecwtt."

Ioris < v
r

LADIES L*.HARRY R. RANKS X<’t ■-HEAD- mm,Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

«55-57 Queen St. West. . 
Phone Adelaide 2024

i
’fy* ,*«• «te \

wMÊmm:
.H«, >< > <iur Panama, Straw. Tagal ana 

JUegl '-ri; Hats cleaned, dved, blocked and 
rein dt- -f-d at

j

»

istimtpNEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
bat Vchfl* Street.

►Phone Ni B1|e.
fcY

Indestructible Angle Steel Fence
Si

♦
1 tiRice’s 5^:

m

/Vt--' ; , ■ i

l! • NO NEED TO 
SWAT THE FLY 

r^KEEP THEM OUT

"r
W

s 8xme r
! .

;

TlflLJHave voiir, Resid'-nye or 
protected ’ I’d SIIEli’S I««* 
Screens; 
lijaek wire.

rtf-
<ri: bronze, gfalx. «Ygn

8, .: A. & F. FISHERBf] ■v
CHEAPER THAN WOOD

rice wire manufacturing cp*
231 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Carpenters and Joiners-

114 Church Street, Tarout*
Estima 1rs F:

*?
EAGER ;s MOLASSES BY THE THOUSANDSA. rpjjg WEST INDIES—BARBADOES

BEING DISCHARGED AT MONTREAL.
CANADA’S TRADE WITH Mairr 1665. r$-. f:

OF HOGSHEADS. • !
1

J
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“ purple Royal ” 
Appreciated by all 
lovers 
chocolates.

of good

Toapftro
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JULY 12 1914 7THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNINGL
1 Take a Vidtrola Mountains: Lake

with you to the l Seashore
>■

I
t.

1/«
The Victrola will complete 
the pleasure of your holidays in 
Summer Cottage, Hotel or Camp, 
with enteri ainment for the idle 
hours and music for dancing in 
the evening.

ii i>m
*

A new portrait of Lady Glencon- 
ner,»who recently gave one of 
the blggeet balls of the pre
sent London season, at which 

'-her only daughter, the beauti
ful Claire Tennant, made her 
debut. Miss Betty Asquith, 
the second daughter of the 
prime minister and Lady 
Glenconner’s niece, also was 
introduced to society at this 
ball.

ii
»■

m£sSr
AY

II kV
Wlj

There are Victor* and Victr las in great var ety of <lylf s from $20 
to $300 (on fasy payments i deired) and ten-inch, double-sdad Victor 
Records at 90c for the two selections at any “His Ma t. r’s Voice 

Ask for free copy of our n-W booklet “ Fh ee M >dern Dances

■
■i. iCHAMPION TYPISTS OF WELLESLEY PUBLIC SCHOOL.

Mr. Scholfield and part of his typewriting class. Mies Irma Wright, 
standing, and Miss Elsie Taylor, sitting on the right, were each awarded 
a silver medal for proficiency in typewriting by the United Typewriter Co., 

dach written seventy net words per minute for ten minutes.

I
dealers
with five photographs of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon C stle and 288 moving pic
ture photographs teaching the steps of all the new dances.

Oak.Victrola V ill.
Wish 30 «elections [13 ten-inch double-sided Vidoi Records) 

on easy payments. $72
having

ROBERT WKI.C*, 
Asst. Mer.

VJOHN RMO. 
Gen. Mgr. and Sec.

a. eSRDINER THOMPSON,
President. BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY, Limited

501 Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

; l^ers
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% DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY
. ___Ig»
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CLUB HAS KNOWN WITNESSED THE SATURDAY REGATTA, AND SAW 
THE CLUB IS HIGHLY DEVELOPED, BUT NOT TO THE EXTENT THATbalmy beach

SOCIAL SIDE OFSOM EATHIU LLINGW EVENTS—TH E 

THE ATHLETIC SIDE IS OVERSHADOWED.
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w*1 22SgPj£ |«i» ^ •'v ^E^HE attractive and use- 
j I " ,ful cape in the center 

l * made of blue French
I serge is lined with plaid silk. 
& It has a deep, round collar 
H . and the vest of the serge is 
A. detachable. The skirt is a 

very popular model fora sport 
skirt whether developed in 
tweed or wash materials. 

The stunning little suit 
the right is made of black 

and white ratine eponge.
The coat is cut on modified Norfolk lines. The shoulders 
are narrow and the sleeves «are tight and sewed into regulation 
arm holes. Under the lapel and collar are buttons whereby 
the coat can be buttoned up closely around the neck.
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ERY chic is the linen dress shown 

above with its waistcoat blouse 
and its masculine collar, 

overskirt is pleated and flares widely over 
the Roman striped underskirt. Worn over 
this frock is a big top coat of Scotch 
tweed with tarn o’ shanter cap to match.
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A New Message
From the First Suffragette
r . beaming face than all the char- questlonea m ° ven ln th0,e Unes:

APPHO, the magic of whose lota and armored footmen of lng 8afP,hat Nature haa ln channe
^ song, still holds the world, Lydia. T®

who hag been elevated In the Know that in this world man CTwit's more lasting charms
pantheon of fame as the Tenth Muse; cannot have the best; yet to pray Is well .y
Sappho, who has recently been ac- for a share ln what was once supp*» •
claimed as the “first suffragette. ’• shared is better than to forget It Tho short my
sends us a new message from the Eight Fathers Claimed Her. extenas ^ earth-s remot-
roin of antiquity. And the 'uncover- ^ aPPHO—and that probably To Heaven
ing of the new but meagre treasure wafl n0t lier real nafhe—was _ * „ " am, an Ethiopian daine
haa brought to her appreciation and b“n et Mttylene, Island of young Perseus with a gen -
defence students established in Ti*-bog |n (to B.C. Seven cities Inspired V
painstaking fact, who seek to clear ^„ed dead Homer, but eight rou* ’....................... . 1f*"*-
away the myths, the mlsrepresenta- . » . . ■ fft) f 1 .a
tions and the calumnies surrounding »♦♦♦♦♦?*vtyvt» , -.
the personality of the woman who ♦ ,  j. —T IM ‘ ’
shares with Homer the Poetical ■ V SAPPHO’S “FAIREST THllNvj ::

THE WORLD." :!

k

$;W5 (/ ®ie
=s=K WMAN^IS NOTuNDEVELOf

CONDUCTED BY MISS M.L.HART
------------------------------ V----------------- ; :—~------------------- --------------- : J 

Beach*s Progressive Club 
Has Energetic President 

Who Believes in Suffrage

C
i.eiv’s fi

■BUT DIVERS A Wt 
Of Co

i*;’

stature, yet my name AndTORONTO IS BIG 
ENOUGH TO HAVE 

A CLUB BUILDING

’ An interesting Item ln the report 
of the Women's Sanitorium of Lon
don, Ontario, isthat which tells that 
a collection of paper was - under
taken by the children of the schools 

of assisting the ob
jects of the society. The greatest 
interest was taken by ^he boys and 
girls, ahd trucks, drays and all man
ner of vehicles were drawn,Into re
quisition to transport the gathered 
material. Nearly six hundred dol- 

the result of the chir-

)THE
passe 
peror 

e been er 
many hu; 

■tiler of Axfor the purpose uni
c to t 
chsra»^zSioa^T Becombg SSR3SX SÎ

and More Necessary remnants of two rolls of Sappho, re
elvôaled along with two rolls of her 
nc,c" contemporary and friend, Alcaeus.

The 66 fragments were all that was 
left of her “Book 1 of the Odes: 1320 
lines.” They are written in an in
formal hand of medium size, dating 
from the Second Century, «00 years 
after the poetess had passed away. 
From these and other recent finds, it 
has become Increasingly clear that 
the great lyricists were still freely 
read in the early centuries of the 
Christian es*.

It is the ardent hope of several 
organized educational bodies ln Eu
rope that Sappho, like Baccbylldes 
and Menander, may yet be resusci
tated; and the regret that the thou
sand and more lines of the Book of 
Odes could not have been recovered 
entire is offset by the hope that some 
day from this side of the Atlantic 
will come the finding of perhaps the 
entire works of the brilliant Lesbian. 
Somewhere in the United! Stats* 
this treasure is supposed to- be re
posing, the delight of a venerable 
scholar who Jealously guards the 
knowledge of U* possession.

Sappho In America.
LARGE roll of Sappho's poems 

is said to have been disposed 
of in Chiro 30 years ago, the 

Egypt Exploration Fund has learned, 
and “It disappeared across the At
lantic.” Efforts have been made to 
trace It without the slightest prom
ise of success. The possessor of the 
yellow papyrus evidently knows hé . 
has a treasure that cannot be com
puted in mere money.

Or It may be thafi, like the man of 
whom De Maupassant wrote, who 
evolved the personality of the com
plete woman from a lock of her hair 
he has found in the drâwer of an 
old desk, this American, who holds : 
the lyrical Jewels of Sappho, take* a 
miserly delight in knowing that her 
witching voice speaks to him alone. 
Thin indeed, is one of the possi
bilities advanced by Prof. A. 8. 
Hunt, who is one of the discoverers 
of Sappho’s new-old lyrics. Here is 
his literal translation of the best 
of the material brought to light:

Some say that the fairest thing 
on the black earth is a host of 
horsemen, others a host of foot, 
others of ships; but I say that is 
fairest which is the object of 
one’s desire. And it is quite easy 
to make this clear to all; for 
Helen with the beauty of many 
men before her eyes judged him 
the best who destroyed the whole 
glory of Troy, nor bethought 
herself at all of child or parent*

!53 ; lliflble,gentil 
1 6 with a l 
1 rblch has 1 

osef Is one c 
| a lover i 

never the co 
enchanted hi

Among the women who are work
ing continually, and consistently, in 
many public activities is Mrs. 
Charles J. Campbell. of -Blenvenu, 
Balmy Beach. As president of the 
Beaches’ Progressive Club, Mrs. 
Campbell has done good work along 
several lines, all ln keeping with the 
progressive spirit of the times. J?ur® 
food, votes for women, international 

^disarmament, good roads, tree-plant
ing, children's playgrounds—these 
are some of the many subjects which 
occupy the time and attention of this 
club, the popularity of whose presi
dent Is testified to by the fact that 
at the last annual meeting she was 
unanimously re-elected to office-

The keen interest taken by Mrs. 
Campbell in suffrage was recognized 
in her appointment to the vice- 
presidency of the lately formed Pro- _ 
vinclai Suffrage Association. She 
haa also been honored by being made 
representative of the National Coun
cil at the International meeting in 
Europe, and also of suffrage at the 
meeting at Budapest. The House
wives’ League is another vehicle of 
thought and action that claims the 
attention of this energetic lady, and 
Ward One Division has her as its 
captain.

The Interest of Mrs. Campbell ln 
anything to which »he applies her
self U of ah Intensely- individual 
character. She takes responsibility 
in a strongly personal way, as was 
shown when she gave her house for 
the meetings of her association, and 
by her attendance ln the suffrage 
parades on the other side of the line, 
where she took part at considerable 
expense and trouble.

System Is one of the secrets of the 
success that comes to any work in 
which Mrs. Campbell engages. Proof 
of her power of organization was 
shown when she made a three

*n. A™*?*.'” E”8“ V"“ *

HE fairest thing in all * world.
A host of horsemen is, in brave «W* 
Some say a host of foot, in ghtt /mg panoply, 

And others yét, winged fleets ujxm the sea.
But fairest yet to me, of ice or fire,
Is but the object of the heart • desire.

»

M;: some say,lore was 
dren'a damp ai gn of last year, and 
In addition to the financial return, 
a great deal of knowledge and In
terest, which otherwise would not 
have been given to the public, was 
distributed among parents and pu-
»lto- . . .

T\Lc LITE WOMEN may get away 
from active engagement 
in the objects upon which 

they expend themselves ln 
their working hours, by flee-

8 iut In 1 
sad. boni

poi
’■ ol

iventiiigr the city and taking them
selves off to Muekoka, Atlantic City, 

kindly farm or other eummer-

boi
The winner of Mr» Duncan Coul-

ssr<*5«cffi./y
A new patrol of the 18th Co. Girl 

Guides has been formed, called the 
Water Lily Patrol, with Miss Mamie 
Southam as leader. ^

On Tuesday evening members of 
the Canadian Business Womens 
Club had the pleasure of an address, 
by Mrs. Ambrose Small, on Life 
ln the Harem."

fj a la n
h and 
beaut

/some
ing place of habitation. They can
not, hpwever, get away from 
realm of thought and things pertain-

Whcn, with the beauty of *> many men 
Of deeds heroic crowding in her ken.

No thought of child or parents was a bar 
To being led by Love astray and far;
For woman s ever easy to be bent
When light she thinks of home and its content.

And, now arises, glowing in my nûnd.
Far Anactmas presence, sweetly kind.
For me the radiance of her happy face,
The music of Her footfall and her grace,
Than all the braten chariots thatslay 
Ar.d Lydian men afoot, m mailed array.

Know, in this world, it is by fate so willed ,
“""fo

Ï£Zt‘hiïnW hrJZ.,:

'•5
1

■ I >' himthe chat
for la

Trey,1; 1 dhoing to their pet hobby or extraneous 
employment are sure to intrude upon 
the summer otRlng no matter what

«, he< ■
I!•

the environment.
It might be suggested that thought 

might profitably be directed upon 
the question of how best to attain 
that desideratum which has been so 
long in the mind if not in the eye of
the great majority of ’women who

in the

■? ...
ol0

2
Ofable as 
d heart a 

Geneva.

S3Mrs.On Wednesday afternoon 
Forsythe Grant entertained the To
ronto Women’s Press Club, at her 
home in Rosedato ^

Dr. Margaret Patterson has con- 
convener of equal

J 1

MRS. C. J. CAMPBELL, Presi
dent of the Beaches Progrès- 

1 give Club.
months’ tour of Europe with every
thing she needed In the way bt a 
wardrobe packed in a ‘H11*

Just think of It. Reception 
gowns, traveling suits, hats, and the 
multifarious things that women need, 
all methodically thought out 
ranged in a single receptacle that 
one might carry in her hand. K 
seems a small matter, perhaps, but 
straws show which way the wind
MtFurther success undoubtedly 
awaits |thfl8 progressive little lady.

A “Woman’s Parliament** 
the Latest Development in 

Training the Feminist

I

fu/ /are Interested in any wise 
public affairs of oqr city, namely, 
how best to secure a central club 
for the furtherance and attainment 
of all that is beat ln club-life.

Every organization, no matter how 
small, must have headquarters of 
Some kind. There fiiust be some 
centre to which answers to enquire* 
may be sent, and from which ans
wers may be issued. This is the 
first, and a very small reason why 
there tnust be a centre for any 
activity. Then every association 
must meet from time to time, ln 
order to do efficient work. Presi
dents often, and for a time give up 
their homes for this purpose, but 
this accommodation in most in
stances
Eventually a room or rooms must 
be engaged, and rent IS always a 
monetary consideration, involving 
much tribulation to the responsible 
members of the club.

Solution is Women's Building.
A woman’s building ln which 

rooms, halls and other accommoda
tion could be obtained is the reason
able solution for all the difficulties 
regarding a" place of habitation for 
the womens organisations of the 
city. L .

The suggestion im WT no means 
new, but it may bs at use to hint 
at this symmer season when ver- 
nndah chit- Chat
strolls are part Of eVerday existence, 
that thought and conversation might 
direct themselves as to what could 
best be done by every women's club 
and by every member of same, to
wards the longtime mooted question 
of, a central club for women.

Cities of far less Importance 
generally than our own fair To
ronto have solved the problem, by 
going Into the venture of a woman’s 
building on pure business principles, 
taking and selling stock as tn any 
other investment, and there 1* no
thing to tell us but that ln every 
Instance, the affair has succeeded.

It in something of a blot that the 
women of the -Jueen City who are 
noted all over the continent for their 
progressive spirit, have not yet 
achieved the erection of a womans 
building.

If the initiative were taken by 
responsible organization, the

A beensented to act as , _
moral standards for the Local Coun
cil of Women until the annual meet
ing takes' place ln the fall.

old
ont

j? In thecase.As an outcome from the commit
tee on household economics the 
Hamilton Local Council of Women 
have determined to appoint a Honee- 
wive’s League in the autumn, and 
the following ladies were appointed 
* committee to look after arrange
ments: Mrs. Symington, Mrs. Storms. 
Mrs. Gateq, Mrs. Webster and Mrs. 
Fleming.

KM
Ystsera are 

«•What Th

(

I wXu •y HEN
V

emrttt Million
fathers swore their paternity to this 
famous woman. Her father, accord
ing to Ovid, was a person of whom 
not much see me to be known, named 
ScamandronymW Ciels was her 
mother and she named her daughter 
dels. Her husband wa* Cercolaa, a 
rich gentleman of the Isle Of (kn- 
droe, and he left her a young widow. 
Richly endowed of mind an a child, 
she became the centre of a literary 
circle of women, her pupils ln poe
try and general literature. Some of 
the cold scrutiny of today fixe* her 
a* merely an exceptionally talented 
echoolma’am.

The Ionic Greeks kept their women 
In eecluwlon, but along the seacoaste 
of Asia Minor, among the Aeolian* 
and the Dorians, women had a larger 
amount of liberty. They had place

Ing
Turtles and doves of different hue* 

And glM*y jet 1* paired with shin-
Mfbltp

If to no charms thou wilt thy heart 
resign,

But such a merit such as equal 
thine.

By none, alas! by none thou canet 
be moved. „ . .

Phaon alone by Phaon must be loved.

W. L. Courtney, editor of the Fort
nightly Review, who hae made * 
most effective defence and apprecia
tion of not only Happho, but of 
Aspasla, also, pertinently remarks; 
••As If it were not enough that the 
comic dramatists should have a good 
deal to say on the subject of Sappuo,- - 
we have the Latin licentious poet 
ovld, concocting imaginary eptetlee 
to Phaon.” And the mythical boat
man who was endowed with divine 
beauty by Aphrodite for his service 
to her, and other names associated 
with the poetes»» itf* thus disposed

Ef£
the beloved 

“Gone for 
From th! 

L too, sha 
What tin 

One should 
smite such 
fir old we aa 
»nd every di 
4MXt room' 
must enter.

In September it is the intention of 
the Peterboro Local Council to bold 
a “Public Welfare^ Exhibition.” at 
which one of the features will be a 
baby show. Other exhibits will be 
a model playground, a modfel mar
ket, and a model water purification 
system, and an illustrated lecture 
and exhibits on health matters. A 
grant has already been made By the 
civic authorities towards the ex
pense*.

be permanent.cannot

+ .1

CLUBWOMEN WORK 
TO BEAUTIFY CITY

whether ln sympathy with her mes
sage or opposed, could not but have 
been struck with the easy grasp 
which she had of any matter she 
discussed. Questions poured in up
on her from the audience were an
swered with Immediate and assured 
knowledge, and with the poise and 
courtesy that denotes the 8Peaker 
accustomed to public debate. Others 
whom we have heard at the meet- 
ln*s of the International, women 
who hailed from Italy, France. Den
mark and other countries, as a rule 
showed an Inherent and well-trained 
method of thought and expression 
such as is only gained thru long 
practice or from considerable atten
tion to systems and government 
along general lines.

•While acknowledging and feeling 
laudably enthusiastic over the fact 
that some of our women are consid
erably proficient along these 1 nes 
there still remains the fact mat 
many, club women especially, would 
bl benefited by the services of ft 
school in which public «Peakl"* f"^ 
things pertaining to the carrying 

„ thg work of societies would bemught on romethlng the same line-
the one Just launched upon the 

women of the big City of London.

wHEN our Canadian women 
are branching out into so 
many and diverse avenues 

and activities which require public 
speaking as one of the essentials to 
success, the plan lately adopted ln 
London for the purpose of teaching 
women the processes of debate, leg
islature and parliamentary 
cedure seems commendable.

The imperial metropolis has just 
established a "Woman’s Parlia
ment," under the leadership 
specialist, Mr. Harold E. Goret, who 
has already done a good deal of 
work along these lines for the stern
er portion of the community tn Lon
don, the provinces and New fork.

At the present stage of the world’s 
existence, training in every depart
ment is necessary to best results. 
Some, Indeed many, of our women 
have already gained facility in 
speaking and fine grasp of consti
tution and procedure in public af
fairs thru continuous holding of of
fice in the many societies with 
which the country today Is honey-/ 
combed. On the other hand it hap
pens not infrequently that women 
and girls are given office without 

previous training, but on their 
popularity alone.

It is quite evident that appointees 
such as these are handicapped from 
the start and that if there were any 
means by which they might apply 
themselves to the task of prepara
tion and equipment • for their new 
duties they could take up their work 
with much more confidence than 
many do at present. For these a 
“Woman’s Parliament,” or, in other 
words, a school, where something 
of the art and science of speaking 
in public, together with a study of 
the general laws by which organiza
tions are governed would be of de
cided advantage.

Women In the old lands have a 
much greater appreciation of public 
matters than we have here. This 
point of course may be open 'to a 
difference of opinion, but this is the 
way It seems to us. In England 
perhaps, in proportion to numbers, 
the general interest is less, but those 
who work in any public cause, study 
that cause from a broad outlook 
and on a systematic basis. In poli
tics, for example, English women 
have for generations been aji im- 

Those in Toronto 
Pankhurst,

Th*
from time 
heart of the 
dulled it to 
blow wa*n<uw•W/ —J

hisand woodland*TT^»ERE IS, IN Redlands, Cal., 
] an organization of women 

u ! known fie the Contemporary 
Club, which has concentrated its 
efforts for fifteen years on the 
beautifying of the city and the rais
ing of civic standards. The mem
bers of this club last year organized 
the Redlands Horticultural and Im
provement Society, which already 
has some 400 members.

Whatever has to 
beauty of the city, whatever has to 
do with the cleaning up of vacant 
lots and
gardens, whatever has to do^’lth 
the planting of trees, shrubs and 
flowers—all these and many other 
allied movements for civic loveli
ness are the concern 
society.

It. is now engaged in 
trees, flowers and shrubbery along 
the railroad approaches into the 
city. Other trees, shrubs and flowers 

being planted along a boulevard
Semi- 

held to

beautiful
115 Elizabeth, h 

loneliest wcpro- •Q
The

F, Aflof a
ot: * * *

Libelling the Lyricist 
F COURSE, she was reputed 
to have had many ldvers. 
When we discover that amoug 

them are Archilochus, ytfho lived 
quite a century before her, and Hifi.- 
ponax and Anacreon, who were un
born when she died, there 1* suffi
cient reasemt for a good deal of 
Okeptlclsm. The personality Of 
Phaon, supposed to be a lover oV 
Sappho, cornea to us from Ovid. But 
there le no mention of such a name 
In the fragments of Sappho's poetry, 
and probably the name is an invented 
one. being similar to Phaethon, an
other name for Adonis, the lover ot 
Aphredlte.

“Alcaeus, who was also a citizen 
of Mltylene, and. together with 
Bappho, a great master of lyric poet
ry, must have spoken to the poetess 
In terms of love, for we have a frag
ment rebuking him;

pure, sweetly- 
smiling Sappho,’ says Alcaeul. 'l 
tain would speak with thee a word 
in thine ear, but shame restrain*, 
my tongue.’ And, according to Aris
totle tn his Rhetoric, Sappho answer
ed; ‘If thy wishes were fair and noble 
and thy tongue designed not what 
is base, shame would not cloud1 thine 
eyes, but thou wouldst freely speak 
thy Just desires.’ ” , h

Sappho's verses are not fiery; 
they are never ornate, but marked by 
e One restraint and full of subdued 
but repressed brilliance. "They are 
the essence of refined and cultured 
simplicity—that kind of simplicity so 
difficult of attainment, that faultless 
simplicity whit* Is the last word of

Frans 
outcome of 
ought to pi 
anoe to wlcodo with the not& It
te the ts 
vrtuch ore, 
to have b« 
believe tor

establishment of x school

§Tb*u3aa
Being whoof the new

anplanting was
be

hadst me
unanimous support of other aggrega
tions would be sure to follow, lLf* 
they were but shown that the lead 
was of the proper dependable 
calibre. The women might think 
about It.

any
toarc

leading to the mountains, 
annual flower shows are 

J stimulate dSi interest in floriculture 
and in thy Improvement of yards 
with flowers and vegetable gardens.

Redlands, with its fourteen orange 
pocking establishments, employs a 
large iiurhber of women. The club- 

established the Redlands

bees as war
messengers

*

WOMEN HAD HAND 
IN LEGISLATION

“ ‘Violet-crowned, i1
on

women
Day Nursery for the assistance ot 
mothers working in these plants. 
In this nursery thirty small child
ren are cared for from 6.30 a.m to 
6Î30 p.in. They are given, two whole- 

The cottage in which 
established has

IBv Leonard Keene Hirshberg.A- l! M- A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
will be of Interest to 

has been recetv-

e
hand.J

oHEWS that

N beall army men 
ed. The Hague has dlrfcover- 

secret long cherished tn the war
uy andRITiNG IN the publication 

Jus Suffragll, Jeeete Mac- 
Icay of Christchurch, New1 

Zealand, cites a number of laws and 
which have been enacted 

ln New Zealand since women there 
were
years ego.

"Infant life protection sot.
“Adt to regulate adoption of chlld-

“Industrlals schools act amend- 0 

ment. (
“Juvenile smoking su pression-act.

wacme meals. on
mmmthe nursery was 

been "bought by the. club-women and 
an employment bureau and a clothes 
bureau have been opened there.

The club co-operates with 
city council In civic improvement. 
It has been able.to obtain the adop
tion of ordinances requiring that 
alleys be kept clean and that cans 
for waste paper be placed at con- 

. ventent points, over the city. The 
women also have secured the open
ing of well equipped playgrounds lu 
two of the city’s parks.

The club owns a 335,000 clubhouee.

anddepartment—the use of bees as mes- may
sengers-

No longer will the aide-de-camp 
spur his staggering horse thru shot

thnedfSr.^n=fee &
&.rbdeerekb^’/Æquj! 
ters, seize one of the faithful little 
insects and sepd the well-trained 
messenger thru the air.

Whoever possesses a receiving out- 
read the secrets of the wire- 

cut the wires of the

the measure* 1

given the vote, neatly thirty 
Among them sr*: evil

dly.
sort

Art.” thefile
A New-Old Utterance 

ND today, when five millions ot 
women have the franchise in 
the United States thru peace

ful and educational campaigning, 
and the frenzied militants of Eng
land- are threatening to resort to 
murder, and Ontario women are now 
strengthening their forces so that it 
will be a matter of months and not 
of years, aa formerly, when they 
Will be infranchised. the Lesbian, 
“the first suffragist” who, eo early 
In the progress of civilization, typi
fied Intellectual freedom and the 
broadened sphere of women. Is find
ing aq. increasing utterance for her 
melodious numbers, long hushed in 
the dust and the sllenoe of the cen
turies! }■

The black obloquy, the poisoned 
satire, excused by a laugh, and all of 
the odious legend which grew about 
her and has given the derivative of 
her name a forbidden note ln far- 
flung posterity, must give way before 
the cold, unbiased analysis of today. 
This is the belief of those who honor 
her as the pioneer woman who led 
the way ln thought of beauty and the 
things of soul which are of beauty 
.born, as well as the appreciation of 
the transforming power of love.

And the miser who hoards some— 
where on this continent the generous 
wealth of her lyric splendor, might 
yet add a note richer ln deep human 
understanding than any that have 
yet been Inspired by her transcen
dant genius.

the

0ren. Olportant factor, 
who have heard Mrs. 'A passionate

Being to n 
Upon the 1 
fiber him.
fell wher 
beginning 
Would Ion

fit can
less; one can
ordinary telegraph, and the Piffeon 
does not always escape the bullet.
Therefore, other means have been 
sought. In America the general 
staff dreams of using as a dispatch t ing the tntereets and health of shop 
bearer—the bee!

The bee, like the carrier pigeon, 
guided by its marvellous Instinct, 
returns to the hive from wherever 
he m@y he liberated. Tiny dispatch
es, which can be dieiphered with the 
magnifying glass, can be attached to 
its breast.

But something better still has . 
been found. By an ingenious process, 
the wings - ot the tiny insect are 
sensitized and by means of micros
copic photography the message is 
imprinted, thus doing away with all 
extra weight.

The secret is out. but all is not 
lost. Holland.has not discovered the 
wonderful process by which to dis
pose of the fireflies that an up-to- 
date enemy would send to ruin the 
sensitized wings of the trained bees.

The details, of course, cannot be 
divulged. Suffice it to say that as 
soon as an enemy’s firefly reaches the 
dark hive, where the bees are wait
ing to have their wings photograph
ed, its presence is made known by 
the action of the metal selenium, 
which is sensitive to light, and the 
alarm is gl^en to trained dragon 
flies, which speedily make away with 
the Intruder.

SiCHEL’S PAINTING OF SAPHO AS “THE LESBIAN SINGER.**

dear, but thru love Cy.prto led her 
astray- (So easily bent Is the 
human will.) And I now have 
called to mind Anactoria far 
away (?), whose gracious step 
and radiant glance I would ra
ther see than the chariots of the 
Lydians and their mailed hosts.
We know well that this cannot 
come to pass among men.
J. M. Edmonds, a Cambridge 

scholar, makes this» rendition:
The fairest thing in all the 

world some say 1» a host of 
horsemen, and some a host of 
fcot, and some, again, a navy of 
ships; but to me ’tis my heart's 
beloved, and ‘tfs easy to make 
this understood by any.

When Helen surveyed much 
mortal beauty, she chose for the 
best the destroyed of all the honor 
of Troy, and thought not so much 
either of child or parent dear, 
but was led astray by love to be
stow her heart afar; for woman 
Is ever easy to be bent when she 
thinks lightly ef what Is near and 
dear.

Even so y oil today, ™y An 
actorla, remember not, It seems, 
when she is with you one or 
whom I would - rather have the 
sweet sound of her footfall and 
the sight of the brightness of her

— j-

No Dissension Regarding 
Re-election of President 

of International Council

V t 1In free intercourse with men and one 
another and devoted time to philos
ophy, and literature. It was no mor* 
than natural that, made a shining 
mark by her genius. Sappho, ln other 
quarters,
“strong-minded woman."
Attic comic dramatists did not spare 
her, sacrificing character and wo
manhood to their shafts, so that, ac
cording to one defender of the Les
bian, "we view her thru a veil of 
prejudice-and contumely."

Sappho probably means lapis-la
zuli, Just as eloctra means amber. It 
might be that she assumed the name 
herself, or it was her pet appellation, 
just as one of her companions was 
called Oongyla. meaning round or a 
dumpling.

"Servants registry office act. 
"Shop assistants’ act, safeguard-

• .
girls.

“Divorce and matrimonial causes 
•act (equal standard of morality; 
divorce for wilful desertion for five 
years, for habitual drunkenness 
failure to support a wife, cruelty, or 
for seemingly Incurable lunacy). 

“Criminal code amendment aot. 
“Summary legal separation act, 

women against

should be regarded- as a 
Thus the

11tie’’—an article ln The Century— 
"The sentiment therein expressed 
may be those of Mrs. May Wright 
Sewall, personally, and no one more 
heartily agreed with her as to the 
desirability -of the president for the 
next Quinquennial period, being a 
woman of the Latin race, than did 
Lady Aberdeen, herself, but the fact 
remains that the nomination of Lady 
Aberdeen by all the national councils, 
and by the executive committee— 
the only bodies that under the con
stitution can nominate—was unani
mous, and, therefore, her election 
was by acclamation.”

I. Is expected that the president 
of the International will be in To
ronto in October to take part in the 
big celebration of the attainment of 
their majority by the national and 
local councils. The Countess of 
Aberdeen is sure then, as always, of 
a Caed Mille Failthe awaiting her 
from the women of Canada.

T IS matter most pleasing to the 
thousands of women in Canada 
who know of the great work of 

the Countess of Aberdeen in 
tlon with the Council of Women the 
world over, but especially ln Canada, 
to learn on the authority of Mrs. 
Cummings, the national secI®tar^’ ln 
.a letter to the editor of Tho Wo
men's Century, that the report, which 
was widely circulated at the time or 
the meeting of the International ln 
Rome, to the effect that there was 
a faction opposed to the re-election 
qf Lady Aberdeen as president, is 
altogether without foundation, and 
must have been manufactured by 
someone gifted, with a highly colored 
Imagination. ,

“There- was no faction,' writes 
Mrs. -Cummings, "at the meetings In 
Rome, of which Mrs. Sewall was the 
head, opposed to the re-election of 
the Countess of Aberdeen to the 
presidency, as described in the arti-

I
to safeguard poor 
brutal or drunken husbands.

"Factory act (recognize* in some 
equal pay for equal work; not 

generally, however).
“Municipal franchise acft, extend

ed to women ratepayers or ratepay
ers' wives (women eligible for town 
boards, hospital and charitable aid 
boards, and to mayoralty).

"Old age pension act, which ack
nowledges economic partnership of 
■husband and wife.

"Women admitted to practice law.
“Technical schools, giving girls 

equal opportunity.
“Scientific temperance instruction 

ln public schools.
“Testators’ act (testator com

pelled to provide for wife and fam
ily).”

connec- 1

/Icases;
<*

* * *
Describes Herself?

IT^AR from leaping off the Leuca- 
Ip' dian romc for unrequited love 

of Phaon. It is now pretty cer
tain that she lived to be fifty! She 
makes an allusion to her advanced 
age ln one of her verses.

She was not distractingly beauti
ful. Not over tall, ehe was swarthy 
almost to copper, like some of the 
hardy, full-orbed country girls that 
one sees today ln Lesbos. Her best 
description of herself, if we are to 
accept Ovid, who has been seriously
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BY DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG.
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins)’.116

h* nESH»
t; rOU are often amazed to find in converse with men 
v/ eighty and ninety years old, that they recollect
u the events of fifty and sixty years previously

with precision and in detail.
Yet a test of these "wonderful" memories will 

diclose the fact that recent events have left little or no 
Impression upon them. In fine, the sensitive film of 
recollection, has failed to stow away for future refer
ence, the things that are of fresh and virgin appeal.

One of the reasons that as years accumulate, mid
dle age and older persons say “things are different now 
from whfct they were, when I was a child," or "the 
winters were worse when I was a boy,” and “things 
are not the same as they once were,” is attributable to 
the fact that the sharpness of your senses, the em
phasis of your paying attention, and the sensitiveness

i
Vv

ITHE tragedies that have encom
passed the life of the old em
peror of Austria, Frans Josef. 

i been enogh to embitter the lives 
<6£ many hundred men. yet the aged 
nier at Austria has led a by no 
means unhappy life. This Is In part. , 
dgc to the extraordinary buoyancy 
At character which he undoubtedly 
figssessos. His has always been a 
BUablejrentle, cheerful nature, touch
ed with a happy commonplaceness 
which has' been his saving. Frans 
goeef is one of the sanest of men. He 

of little things. It was

I
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rer the cost or value of a gift that 
ihanted him; it was the sentiment 
deb accompanied It that he cared 
out. In tastes he is simple; he is 
lead bourgeois. He never cared 
■ the pomp of royalty or—tho he 
rays observes them—the strict 
aventUmalltles of court life. He 
If era boulllibalase to an entree of 
Its a la regime; good lager to Bur- 
ndy. and a comely hauefrau to a 
art beauty. The man in the street 
ores him because he always stops 
chat with him. Were he a candi- 
te for labor he would be elected 
e Btudholme or John Bums. And 
think he might favor woman suf- 
ige. Anything to please the ladles, 
id now, the good, sensible and ven
ins emperor is fortunately depriv
ed too keen feeling by the anaes- 

►tld, old age. This last House of 
ipsburg tragedy
Stable as It is—cannot wound that 
l heart as did that of Meyerltng 

t Franz Josef and one 
.Ting person alone hold the 

Olutian of the mystery, of Meyer- 
mg. And neither will reveal it It 
tee been said that only a year ago 
he old emperor destroyed the, last f' 
locum en t relating to the tragedy 
g his son. -Rudolph, The other per- 
jon In the secret is a woman—an 
Bd woman now. Hot any of the 
many stories built about Rudolph 
jmdhls love, the exquisite Barone 
yetsera are true. The truth may ne
ver be revealed.

1 DE. HIBSHBSBO
of your mental film is very great in youth and adolescence. It declines 
as your age advances. * *

Briefly as you become set in your habits, as your eyes, ears, muscles 
and skin filter what reaches them Into a well-beaten path, new Impres
sions fall Into old channels and take on either former shapes, or are 
relatively weak. That is to say, there is a dulling of the intellectual film, 
the edges are worn off; there are no newly ingrained records of the 
passing show indelibly stamped upon the living photographic plates.
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Professor Herbert Spencer Jen

nings, the distinguished zoologist of 
Johns Hopkins University, has 
proved that animals of a very low 
order need never grow old or die. 
Theirs is the life perpetual. You 
may observe such anlmalculae as 
the parameclum—It looks like a 
heelless slipper—dart hither and 
thither under the microscope. If the 
liquid in which they grow is fresh
ened up from time to time, none of 
them ever die.

Several thousand generations of 
paramecla are alive today in Profes
sor Jennings’ and Professor Wood
ruffs laboratories. Not only Is their 
|lf^ seemingly eternal and without 
old age or senility, but the memory 
of what went on In the world round 
about is carried unto the thousandth 
and five thousandth generation.

The poet may not be so far from 
the savant when he says that the 
memory streams which overflow 
the soul may pass away in part, but 
a consciousness remains deposited 
upon the silent shore full of fond 
recollections and images as well as 
precious thoughts that shall not dis 
and cannot be destroyed.

If you remain, like a parameclum, 
always young and Impressionable, 
If your tissues hold firmly to 
alert sensitiveness. If your muscles 
are not hemmed in by fat and avoir
dupois, your power to remember 
recent events will he as quick as 
that of a boy. _ , „

To overeat, to ride in lieu of walk-

n : ing, to worry instead of exercising, 
to keep late hours and not fully re
cuperate, to fall ill, to use tobacco 
or alcohol too often or for too long 
a period of years, spells disaster to 
youth no less than to the capacity 
to remember.

r /
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■M % The ability to recall what has hap
pened once or more times It keen 
from Infancy to adolescence. Then 
the health and adaptability of tis
sues is strongest. Memories are 
stowed away like fresh Impressions 
upon the disc of a graphophone.

Recollections, fond or unpleasant, 
are variable and often Impossible to 
summon back. Memory, after all, 
depends upon the perfection of your 
senses of strength, vision, touch, 
hearing, smell and the other human 
textiles, plus attention. Unless yon 
pay close attention to the course 
worldly events, all ^recollection 
them may vanish. -
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s At some future moment, in fc 
dream, a reverie or some other 
confused or - Inappropriate moment, 
what occurred before your eyes and 

may return* * *
. *WhsA Time Have I to Be Vext” ears, unattended to, 

most unexpectedly. This does not 
’ occur often past middle Ufa but Is 

youthful sensations and

J TTX /HEN one Is nearing the bor- 
W derland thru much Jotzmey- 

T lug thru the years, one Is 
■pi susceptible any more to the deep 
blows of the knife of fate. It seems 
ip little worth while to be troubled. 
Lots the grandmother In Tennyson, 
the beloved dead has but

“Gone for a minute, my eon,
IYom this room into the next, 
l too, shall be gone In a minute 
What time have I to be vext”

One should not wait to be old to ac
quire such phlloo- hy, since, young 
Sr old we are here but for a minuta 
end every day sees us nearer to that 
Wbext room" which every one of us 
must enter.

The shocking blows which have 
i | from time to time fallen on the
|| heart of the aged emperor must have

r_ dulled It to sharp pain—the greatest 
— blow was not as some aver the death

“ df hie only son—but that ot the 
beautiful, wayward and eccentric 

lzabeth, his wife—the loveliest and 
neUest womanjier time.

The Mystery of Fate 
F, AS legend has it, the misfor

tunes which have overtaken 
Franz Josef of Austria are the 

outcome of a mother’s curse, people 
ought to pause before giving utter
ance to wicked profanities. Curses 
do not always come home to roost, 
but it would be giving too much rein 
to, the touch of superstition with 
cthlch every human being appears 
tohave been at birth endowed, to 
believe tof a momehf that even an 
agonizing mother’s invocation would 
K heardmnd granted by the Supreme 
Being who Is so Just, so calm, ed all- 

* pitying and compassionate. The 
euras was put upon the emperor 
trben be was a very young man 
Ifbo just become ruler over a 
people tom with revolt. He bad 
tdtused to interfere with the sentence 
A# execution against a youth who 
3lS condemned for participating In 

Hossutb revolution, and the boy's 
SCthsr. on her knees before the 

cursed him root and

v a symbol of 
thoughts.

The test of s good memory, Is to 
recall at pleasure, perfectly and 
without bias, preference or mixed 
perceptions, exactly what has hap
pened in the last few hours, days, 
weeks and months.
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for theutirror. Even a hardened mirror might shy at that.
Perhaps—and this would he tremendously important—she’s asking 

whether she shall say YES.
Really, you see, she is asking herself. But, looking straight into 

those other eyes in the mirror, which are a PERFECT likeness of the 
eyes HE looks into when he gets a chance, she somehow foels that the 
question is brought squarely home. Which is ABSOLUTELY true.

ACE to face, with nothing between them—Just herself and the 
mirror to have it out. Really a solemn moment, maybe, for the 
question may be very"important. What la she asking? Ah! that’s 

and the mirror. It wouldn’t be surprising

I

F
it Use Care Choosing

The Steamer Gift
1a secret. Only she knowi 

•t Bhe really SAID ft, though perhaps In a whisper. Perhaps she’s 
asking whether he loves her, as If the mirror could answer THAT. 
Perhaps she’s asking whether she loves HIM, which Is another poser

ed.

vC
A

siia-
with us- May kind/Heaven pre
serve us from anything more freak
ish than what we already have

* * *

of
the Ink of the Printejr Shall cover it 
over, yea and over.

We confess that this to but an in
fantile beginning. It lacks the force, 
the lucidity of Miss Gertrude Stein’s 
book from which The Herald quot
ed. To wit:

“A type oh oh new new not, no not 
Knealer Knealer. of old show beef
steak, neither,. neither.” We confess 
that we are not lip to par, but we 
are humbly learning.

* « «
Futurist Music.

HE craze seems to have pervad
ed everything. There Is a Fu
turist orchestra In London 

which is producing emotional music 
—cb'-fly nolee, called “Spirals.” Tito 
audience is first told that it is about 
to be regaled with an artistic emo
tion unlike anything else, then Hadee 
Is opened and all the noisy devils are 
let loose. There are twenty-five 
noise makers In the Futurist orches
tra-buzzers, rattlers, exploders, 
whistlers—In fact It to a one-hand 
man made up of the funny chap who 
clashes cymbals and does cat-calls 
in the corner of our own theatre. 
Think of a whole orchestra of him 
and you have the Idea. It to like 
feeding time at the zoo when the 
animals have been kept waiting oven- 
time. Most of the men went out to 
see a man about a dog, while tie 
women stopped their ears. One "noi Jm 
spiral" was entitled “A Meeting * 
Motor Cars and Aeroplanes.” 'A 
Militant Meeting” Is to be the next 
Futurist composition. We now have 
the mad painters, mad writers, and 
mad musicians. And I know a 
mad politician or two this minute. 
The Futurist Fashions are coming. 
Woman will be attired In one trous
er-leg and a three-storey top hat. 
The Futurist Feminist to already

honest and sincere In Canada at the 
present time—and tho price of such 
a politician to far above rtibies. Let 
us offer him a few roses while we 
may. Of what use are the flowers 
left to die above a grave? We heap 
the new-made mound with them, 
but we refuse them to the living 
man.

In space, unpeopled and cold, dead 
and pallid as the moon. The anger 
of man to as that of an Insect bat
tling In the desert sand. And we 
may" be assured that it to as un
availing In its demand for revenge 
from heaven as It is for the insect to 
protect itself from the desert sand
storm. Nor emperor nor slave may 
shield himself from misfortune. Why 
some lives are more fraught with 
tragedy and sorrow than others we 
have no means of knowing. Ours It 
Is only to watch and pray.

% * *

the
times what their gifts were like. As 
they all seem to have the bag habit 
In some form or other, perhaps a 
new one to hang <tn the steamer 
chair to catchT ther magazine, glasses, 
bit of fancy work, or deck of card* 
would be acceptable. '

For more pretentious gifts front 
near friends or relatives, there are s 
score of practical and attractive 
leather-covered articles. Flasks, for 
Instance, for the brandy It Is well 
to have jn hand, or a pillow to fit 
iqto the little corners and make 
traveling easier, for even the most 

. luxurious compartment de luxe was 
never built for a Canadian back. 
Then there are clocks In leather 
cases and slippers too, to say noth
ing of miniature medicine kits fitted 
out with court plaster, flaxseed and 

, every-day family remedies for tooth 
and headaches, and other familiar 
hut none the less trying ailments.

Field glasses are sure to be wel
comed by the conscientious travel
er who to going to take an Intelli
gent interest In tramp steamers, 
flags of other lines and everything 
else within their range, and a safety 
purse will not be duplicated.

As a victim of too much “bon 
voyaging" let me beg of you to avoid 
those two hackneyed words. In 
tired moments following an effort 
to do three galleries, a cathedral 
and a restaurant or two, at one and 
the same time, there to a strong 
temptation to take one’s spitetout on 
the unoffending gift bearing such a 
message, with words to the effect 
that It to a bum voyage that oiaf 
an Ignorant Idiot would ever have 
embarked upon.

B transatlantic steamers are al
ready leaving their docks 
with crowded cabins, the 

question of what to give the friend 
who would a traveling go Is a live 
one and It to better to consider It 
early In the game than be obliged to 
rush off at the last moment and 
buy something Just for the sake of 
“delivering the goods.”

Flowers and fruit will always be 
the most popular steamer gifts and 
out of the present rage for baskets 
has sprung a rather pretty little Idea 
for sending a corsage bouquet for 
each day of the trip gracefully ar
ranged in one. Such a present 
should be turned over to the steward 
who may be depended upon to pro
duce a fresh nosegay each morning. 
Let it be an inexpensive basket, how
ever, for no woman has the heart 
to leave either this or a gift book 
on a steamer and lugging extra 

. folderols over the continent to any
thing but a pleasure. Books have 
been sent to travelers so beautiful 
that they turned Into bugaboos be
fore very toits, and as for baskets, 
Gott bewahre!

A good steamer provides fine fruit 
' enough to satisfy the most rabid 
fruit enthusiast but this seldom ojr 
never seems to occur to the person 
In search of a gift Candy and beau
tiful assortments of wafers are at
tractively put up In metal lined 
boxes that insure crispness to the 
end of the voyage. A variety of 
sweets wrapped in small packages 
adds an element of surprise which 
sustains Interest as long as the 
present last».

Somehow advisers always take It 
for granted that the traveler to going 
to be a girl, tho one of the surprises 
of continental travel Js the number 
of unattached middle-aged and 
elderly Canadian women going about 
alone from place to place. Obvious
ly they all got to the other side on 

and one wonders some-

Amo. —
We Pass This Way But Once.

HEN the Duke of Portland’s 
son came of age the other 
day, his father said to the 

4000 gucarts who gathered to con
gratulate him on his heir’s 
jority: “Let me suggest to my son 
that during his Journey In life he 
should never forget the family motto, 
•Craignez Honte’ (Fear Disgrace). 
Let him also be mindful of the lines 
which are the special favorites of his 
dear mother.

“ T shall pass thru this world but 
once. Any good thing, therefore, 
I can do, or any kindness I can 
show any fellow creature, let me do 
It now. I may not pass this way 
again.’ ”

The marriage of the Duke of Port
land was a romance which led to 
filling the magazines of the time 
with the same sort of story. The 
Duchess, then Miss Dallas-Yorke, 
missed her train or carriage when 
going on a week-end visit to the 
country. The young Duke of Port
land was In like case; and the two 
young people met at the railway 
station. The duke helped beauty 
in distress by procuring a vehicle 
of some sort In which the two young 
people arrived together. Cupid 
made such good use of the time that 
an engagement and marriage fol
lowed quickly. And little Miss Dal- 
las-Yorke, the blonde aux yeux 
brunes, is now Duchess of Portland 
and Mistress of the Robes to Queen 
Mary. All her beautiful life she 
has practiced her gospel of kind
ness. Write it in your diary:

“I shall pass thru this world but 
once. Any good thing, therefore, I 
can do. or any kindness I can show 
any fellow creature, let me do It 
now. I may not come this way 
again.’’

Incidentally, do a kindness as you 
pass to your fourfooted friends as 
well.
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Election Crowds.

ma
ted nÏ 7 E were watching the down

town crowds on election 
night anff wondering what 

it would be like when women have 
the vote- For 1t is fast coming her 

That’s when the outcome will

f

ted

T-re. The Dark Horae Wins
l’audace ; tojours 

The surprise of 
Ontario election

“8 way.
be doubtful if you like. It will be 
a case of “You never can tell.” Wo
man has always been the surprise 
packet of humanity. You never can 
be quite sUn+of her. Unlike the cat, 
she can Jump two ways at once. I 
would leave heaven if I had the 
luck to be there to come down on 
election night when woman Is cast
ing her ballot. There will be no 
militarism. I am convinced of that. 
Woman will play the game seriously, 
I fancy. But she will be Insufferably 
Important. I should hate to be a 
little married man when that time 

But what a rejuvenating

LAUDACE! 
l’audace!” 
the recent
M. Evanturel reseated among 

his enemies and the friends who 
cold-shouldered him. What will he 
be now? A true prohibitionist or a 
make-believe temperance man? We 
shall continue to watch hto future 
development with interest. He Is 
certainly the Prize Surprise Packet 
of the house. . . . .

By the way,while on the subject of 
the recent election, the next time we 
hear an outcry about priests mixing 
politics with religion we will take a 
shot or two, which the Liberal party 
has kindly provided, out of our 

Every sensible person ought 
that It Is as easy to mix 

with religion as oil with

•ed I
/
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of
of
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ed
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of

;en
1th comes-

time old ladles will have. Then the 
men will come atcourtlng again, 
and we shall have another Inning. 
I think getting the vote will develop 
the sense of humor in woman. It 
should do so, therefore adding much 
to the gaiety of nations. But will the 
sex be able to stand political mud- 
slinging? It to to me surprising 
what a deal of it men will endure 
to "get into politics.” Politics must 
be an enticing game—like smoking 
or high balls. Some of the women 
have achieved the distinction of the 
two latter—but the lure of politics 
is making Itself felt I should hate 
to hear a man In the crowd cry 
“shut up!” when I was making my 
election speech as one did the other 
night to Mr. Studholme. But there 
was only one dissentient voice. The 
idol of the workingman was cheered 
to the skie»

I!t-
...S3

locker, 
to know 
politics
water, and with about the same 
suit There was a good deal of mix
ing of this sort done in the province 
of Ontario of late, and not by the 
Catholic priest either.
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g- emperor,
ich.
_ death avoid you," she said 
Jr all you love and hold dearest 
nearest die by violence, or to 
ie and disgrace, or by their 
hand. May sorrow live with 

always. May those whom you 
be remembered only for the ob- 

and shame that will lie tor
on their names. May you die 

and lonely and unregretted, 
may such mercy as you have 

a my eon be meted out to you
,^BuVtoe"horoeoope of Franz Josef 
h*d predicted all this. At the time 

, hto birth the sun was exercising 
K, JZil swav, and Jupiter was un
friendly If one inclines to belief in & ïort of things better believe 
lh« the'^science or art of astrology 

4he power of a curse. Man may 
hot summon the spirits of evil at his 
^«.«Innate will. He is no Supreme 

nour vials of wrath or call 
Upon*the thunders and lightnings to 
llty him. It every curse uttW 
fell where it was wtohed from toe 
beginning of the world, this planet 

. wouhf long ago have been whlrltog_

iy- 1 re-•1
urd ;Ins
Ha
ler-

I lmble
at Hell to the Chief

■)ST ot us, whatever our poli
tics, are glad to see Sir James, 
still at the helm. I wonder 

why hto honesty to always called 
“rugged.” It is the pure article and 
needs no such qualification. Sincerity 
toapasslon with Sir James Whitney, 
and It to as rare a virtue as grat- 
tude. The old chief has dyne won
ders for Ontario. And nothing for 
himself. Never was politicians nest 

unfeathered. Sir James poo- 
marked degree Single- 

Hto ego Is a negllgi-

loquy
ine Mint Punch for Lamb.

Take leaves from twelve large 
stalks of mint, rub to a paste with 
four or five tablespoonfuls of sugary 
Boll together five minutes a pound 
of sugar, a quart of water, add the 
Juice of three lemons and mint 
When Icy cold, freeze.
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He Did Not Know Him
PAVEMENT artist chalked to 

very unflattering lines the 
head of Carson on the Lon

don flags one day last month, 
passer-by stopped to look at the por- 
tratt-pave of the Ulster leader. He 
tossed the artist a shilling with “I 
don’t mind paying a bob to see Car
son made to look like that, but If 
you can show Carson the picture 
and then draw his face as he looks 
at It Til make it half a crown."

And not knowing him, the pave
ment artist lost the two and six. He 
might have noticed that hto custo
mer came from the direction of the 
house of commons.

* * *
The Soft Answer

SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFER.of « * «
Four Leaves.

HE lucky shamrock is the four
leaved one, and we pick 
Shamrock IV. to win that cup.

* * *
' Futurist Journalism.

more
sesses in a 
ness of heart 
ble quantity. Courage and his name 
are synonymous. It was the quali
ties of courage and will that brought 
him back from the brink of the 
grave. Personally* I consider him 
the greatest politician—the most

I am a Woman. X
I know a woman*» trials. . ,

w*=yt°£^n^ow to' cu^; 
yodSelve» at home at trifling coft^and w^wt 
aid from anyone. Men cannot understand womens

KuCÆSto’ yoi
suffer from pain In the head, back, °r bowels*

------------- \ 'SlSrtlon 2rhpu'^ Prii in Mdê. «ruSto

AHWin
treatment, and when yon are cored, my sinter, I snail only ask you 
to some other sufferer. My home treatment la for a U.—young or ol 
I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily and effi 
/rhlnrosii). irregularitie*. headaches, and lassitude

TE Of
Ae in

:ce-
mg,
ng- ROFITING by the lesson In 

Futurist writing given by The 
Hamilton Herald recently, we 

append our contribution to the Jour
nalism of the future. We premise 
bv informing the Intelligent reader 
tall ourse are that sort) that this Is 
nart of an account—in Futurist—of 
an totervlew with Sarah Bern
hardt:

«he was with a whoof—with a 
whof—we have said it. And la tlge 
—toujours, to noticed the whoof of 
Z Not to say bizarre, yet withal ihic-and eld-eld. eld-eldrich. Of 
the^rubv hair and the raucous none 
lo sweet voix d’or—no, whoofh!

The exact one to praised— 
ves. largish—no more of Itror ^dget-Vanish the razor-edge 

? silhouette—I said It—silhouette
of Miette silhouette of the grac-i- 

ilhouette, sni ^ breathed—not In
leivlous Sa b- of Babylon nor the
b ue,^2hthereof of the Phrygians, in 
scarlets ther tboU’lt whisper and 
the pipes of PM uio Jt__la tlge_la
with a of the Russell Lily
tige—la tiee~!?^,lng fawn of comics 

— nor of the sweep*»» yet anv„
~with the one 41 vine—oh.
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“SAFETY FIRST”the 1 mind- i.iUi
het

in

IRole” nowadays, which ie why you 8 N’T my
seat?" enquired/! 
bought a ticket t 

“Yes, madam," said th* polite con
ductor, "so long as he does not put 
hto fept upon th<* cushions.”

dog titled to a 
e lady. "I
r him.”

:cll- k (htf “Golden 
Ifaodd deal with the Grocer who wrap, his good» m

** . ■

Eddy’s Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

vm. Bag* combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SANITARY QUALITIES. They wiU not burst at an 
înçoorenient moment and scatter their contents.

Ir.ed 
I! of 
bout 
p of 
kiir- \ 
[foré 
May' 
l,nor

t

r
U onTy ask°you"to ^./the good word .long 

- all.—young or old* to Mother» °f Daughters*
îcî»irre«to^ri.'«da”cirei7and la«itm£J^

S6 trial, andVyou wu£ to

■

led
the

tut y

MBS. M. SUMMERS, Box g 65 » • •

Î ■of Critical
He: “ Why does an actor, to por

tray deep emotion, clutch at hto 
head, and anr actress at her heart?"

She: “Each feels it most to the 
weakest point”
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A Complexion of Freshness 
Clearness, Beauty, Parity

A dear skin, 
a complexion 
glowing with 
pink and 
white; (fair, 
soft hands— 
aii suggest 
lalntineee and 
refinement and 
ire part of 
practically ev
ery women’s 
wish. All are 
p o s s lb 1 e at 
Judgment and 

discrimination are uwd In «elect
ing the proper toilet helps. It lsn t 
wise to experiment *n matters of 
this kind. Get the preparation that 
has stood the test of 22 years.

Princess 6emplexlen Pirifisr
Is the ideal remedy for clearing 
away those wee pest*—freckle* 
also brown spots, moth patches, 
muddlness, discolorations, etc. It 
removes rashes, cures skin 
bles and makes the completion 
beautifully fine and t frsahlooklnjr. 
Our roputaaion to bewlnd each bot
tle. Price S1.S0 Delivered.

Superfluous Hair. Moles, Warts, 
Red Vein» Powder Marks, Small 
Birthmarks can always be «uooces- 
fully eradicated by our antiseptic 

of Electrolysis. SltUfac- 
Booklet **CT* mailed

trou-

method 
tion assured, 
os request.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
Tel. Main 831.Esta Wished 1892 

61 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO
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YOÜR GARDEN AND MINE
Care of the Garden During Hot Wither

___________________________ ______ ____ _

» w-If A

DOUCHING] FK

') m
-, r would advise you to burn very 

bush or tree. % ,lttIe keeping all «lean garden llt-
A day’s neglect will often -MUtHy " fOT ,ummer mulching and win-I 

Injure such a plant, and the résulta rirotectlon.
are frequently not noticed till the leL.?_e an(j wooden trellises can be
plant Is thoroly wet Then one won- hn1,,ht 0( nurserymen; They come
ders what could poselblly " have . Jfany shapes and styles for arches,

d the trouble! L“™h vines, house trellises, etc.
* * * Those are sold by the running foot

' Mulching. nJ^sauare foot, in galvanized wire,
npHE average small garden Is sal- ranging in price from

dom mulched. And It is so „er running foot to twenty rive
11 easy and pays so well! Cover ^,nts per square toot ,or f“h**r

the roots of your roses, rhodtfden- wooden trelllsee painted whito^ or
drone and any shallow rooted plants ' cost one dollar for sbt feet,
or anything that looks “droopy” *Keep your roses and
with the clippings from the lawn. trained In position b®™®,
with leaves from the woods, with -hoots get too stiff to manipulate,
trimmings from the bushes. This wire nails, celled vine or wall nails. !
prevents,evaporation of moisture and bent at right angles, are a great

,o-r .n„,i attention ?£ SSSU& MT-* H

already filled your garden with ^ents per pound. Use *reen as near
their bloom—foxgloves and poples. ,®af ^lor as possible. Then there
sweet williams and roses, azaleas are wooden labels that shouU be
and paeonles. They may be ex- 5"d to the garden; ,a hanÿnà tr#e
hausted from Excessive bearing, In ÿg®, “r marking tree* axJ*
which case give each a good hand- . r0#eg and a pointed kind that
ful 'of bone meal stirred In about Kick to the ground to mark
the roots (not touching), keep 1 the . bedgi new plants, etc.. Labe
r.srto“a-î£ï‘wiæs -%*lîszr’&niï&rsts:

2'?h con.”. “r5'rc'«td i ,,g

iÏÏnûnf’ît." The

SKA sfi(
cents per dozen. # * ,

Cars of Tools.
A TOOLHOUSE Is a necessity In 

the large garden; in a small 
yard, one can do very well 

with a large box. Some protection 
Ï1™ the weather must be given. 
Hang ldtig tools on the walls, toy 
-wf one» in orderly fashion on 
shelves JCeep poisonous Insecticides 
where small children cannot reach 
the» Remove âlrt from your tools
æÿiSJF&nfss sr
nickel toolo^lowIng niet to accumu-

' W * -•By Katharine Moire M attack.

ARTICLE XVI.

;

AH ENEMY TO
'!v

M mPm LANTS are living things, 
breathing thru numerous 
Pores in leaves; they also 

transpire or give off moisture, in 
addition to ordinary evaporation. As 
soon as a plant gets dfry at the root 
and there la no more moisture to 
take up, the leaves begin to wilt, 
other parts of the plant keep on los
ing moisture and there Is not enough 
to make up the lose.

There Is a stage of dryness at 
which a plant will begin to suffer 
according to its kind.

During the dry. spells In summer 
all growing plants, should be kept 
moist at the roots. With plants 
growing In the open ground It Is not 
always possible to supply water Just 
when they need It, but much can be 
done to alleviate the suffering.

There are three usual ways: 
Watering, mulching and culfvatk^g. 
A fourth way is by shading, but 
this is usually only done in the case 
of transplan teachings that have not 
yet become firmly rooted, or when 
setting out cuttings that have few 
or no roots to supply moisture. 
These can be covered with news
papers, always being careful not to 
“smother” the plant Raise the 

enough to allow plenty of air
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Cultivating.

Cultivating means * 
surface and is the life of any ciop. 
It enables the upper roots to secure 
more rapidly their food and water. 
It also changes the arrangement or 
the particles of the soil so that the 
several Ingredients are being con
tinually brought together. It des
troys and discourages weed growth 
and makes possible the formation 
of carbonic acid, which to generated 
by the decomposition of vegetable 
matter. So stir the eoU vigorously 
and often, at least ever/ five days. 
Besides the finely stirred soil forums, 

mulch which helps to retain

•fining’’ the
paper
circulation and be sure to remove 
them at sundown. Water several 
times a day.

r

« « «
Watering.

HE newest and most approved 
method of watering towns 
and gardens is to divide them 

into six parts, thoroly soaking one- 
•lxth each 'day and giving the other 
five-sixths the usual sprinkling to 
the tote afternoon or evening. That

thorol

1 T ■

/

fone-sixth should be so 
soaked that you should be able t<f 
find the soli cyllte wet for three or 
four Inches on digging down. Al
ways use a fine spray, like rain; 
don’t wash out the soil.

There Is a mistaken notion that 
plants should not be watered In the 
hot sunshine. While it is not safe , 
to spray tender foliage In the hot 
sun of the day, It to always In order 
to supply water to the roots when 
they need It and even to the tons— 
If thoroly done. The hose should be 
4r. constant use in hot weather. Use 
one of the many good sprinkling at-

a dust 
moisture. ijTeels. ■ / .

and some with long handles, which. 
are a saving of the back. The short 
ones cost ten and twenty-five cents, 
the long ones, fifty to seventy-five

°6There are also long-handled weed- 
pullers at seventy-five cents, and a 
special dandelion extractor, which 
is very convenient. Weeds must be 
kept down as they ejhauat the soil,

■ I ally, never 
late

W

/ Spade*, shears, edgers, lawn mow- 
or* etc should be sent to the hard-
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iBy Harriet Coates.

DOUCHING ''is a habit
of our women and giris 
contracted. In some ln-

x

s «many 
•have c_-

ties with little regard for hygte. The 
consequence Is, In many cases, mis
placed organs and Inability to 
stand physical exertion; these 
eventually lead to a weak physical 
and premature decay.

While slouching from the fashion 
standpoint Is but a passing mode, it 

dangerous fancy to indulge In. 
for when the time comes, which tt 
is bound to do, for an Mprlght pose, 
some of the organs may have be
come weakened to such a degree that 
they will not respond, to the call.

-— as a means of attaining an right 
pose and to assist nature in regain
ing its normal condition, I would 
suggest the following exercise :

Standing erect: feet slightly sep
arated, arms at side, begin by-rais
ing -up the shoulders and throwing 
them back; repeat this movement 
eight or ten times. Now raise the 
shoulders And with the muscles 
cause them to rotate; two minute* 
should be consumed In rotating.

Next join the hands at back—and 
mise the shoulders high ; while hold
ing this pose the hands—still clasp
ed—are slowly moved up the back 
as far as one possibly can, held so 
for a few seconds and then lowered. 
This movement should be repeated 
eight or ten ^

EMEMBER that whenever It is 
_pradical to do so, this pose Is 
an ideal one to assume when 

It not only lifts up and
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rounds out the chest and gives more 
character to one’s carriage.

Another good exercise is to stand 
with one’s back to the wall—allow
ing the whole body to rest against it; 
standing so,, the arms are brought 
up at either side—touching the wall 
—to a horizontal position, they are 
then bent at the elbows and the 
,fists brought over toward the head- 

By reversing .the movements the 
hands are lowered to* the side. Re
peat this ten or twelve times.

practice
energy is very effective; It act 
erally as a tonic to the 
muscles which " are called Into ac- 

and has a tendency to life up 
rectify

In addition to the benefits Just 
mentioned, the pose serves as a 
guide in attaining the proper poise. 
It should be remembered that Un
less the ehS&ders are thrown hack 
and the chest expanded, a graceful 
walk Is impossible. This is necessary 
to distribute the weight properly to 
secure balance. The spine should be 
straight, yet with a slight lean for
ward; otherwise the abdomen Is in
correctly placed- The lean should 
not be made from the shoulders or 
waist, but from the hips.

However, I think that the habit of 
slouching Is more general In one’s 
own home. There one does not feel 
tfcte restraint of criticism, and often 
a general relaxation of the muscles is 
allowed, as a false means of securing 
more rest. This Is a mistake; In
stead of resting, it makes one jnore 
fatigued. This is so because It 
places the various organs out of their 
natural position, and puts an unna
tural strain upon the muscles.

« « «
NE often sees a sitting pose as 

shown in the Illustration. It Is 
a position both ungainly and 

far from conducive to perfect health- 
It has a tendency to make one Shoul
der higher than the other, causes a 
twist of the spine and retards cir
culation. Many a woman will walk 
with the greatest amount of grace, 
but the minute she sits in a chair 
she loses all her charm.

There are but three correct modes 
of sitting—trunk perfectly straight, 
trunk leaned slightly forward fom 
the hips, or trunk reclined backward 
in a resting position.

The mistake Is often made by wo
men when seated of allowing a relax
ation of the body to a forward- 
collapsed—position. This Interferes 
with the position and work of heart, 
lungs, and digestive organs. Its effect 
can easily be proven by raising the 
trunk to the proper position (up
right), and drawing in a long breath. 
One will readily realize that the sys
tem has not been Imbibing enough 
air, and not to do so means lose 
of energy and health.

The reason one must he seated pro
perly to obtain rest and relief is 
that the relief of sitting down comes 
thru releasing the strain of the mus
cles that hol4 the body upright.

attained is to pus£ back the chair a* 
far as possible and then lean back- 

T ward.
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EALIZING that slouching to de
trimental to health and one’s 

good appearance, I would re
mind you that many a woman de- y 
stroys her charm by wearing her 
clothes in a slouchy manner. The 
finishing touch to a beautiful picture 
Is often its frame, and so It Is with 
dress as regards a beautiful woman. 
Yet, except for the few “the art of 
dressing well" Seems an hlmoet ne
glected one.

Dress should be carefully consid
ered and adopted for the occasion.
Do not dress out of time and »ea- 

A variety of colors may be 
worn If in harmony. Drees with a 
careful and thoughtful regard for 
individual nee da You will then be 
well dressed If clothes are properly 
fitted.
t I think that there Is no more com
plete finish to dress than a good glove. 
Gloves should fit the hand 'perfectly, 
and should be fully long enough to 
cover the wrist, and should have two 
or three buttons—these should be 
kept fastened; otherwise the hand 
will look short and thick. An ill- 
fitting glove will, in fact, disfigure 
the most lovely hand and destroy 
the harmony of the entire costume. -

*I RR ' *r j
Hr •walking. , . ,

throws back the shoulders, but it ®*t it to to work with tool* that 
have well-oiled hinges.

Use a wooden buck 
tog Insecticides, as 
ruin galvanized buckets.

When choosing a hose buy only 
the best; keep It reeled when not In 
use and always have It thoroly 
drained. Water lying In the hose to 
the cause of the rotting of the rub* 

Keep the hose in a toolhouse 
or closet and have a mending outfit 
ready tojrepalr leaks. -»

* é *
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What to Wear When Gardening.
A S FOR one’s gardening 

« «hould be as lob,.
.. . comfortable as possible and 
the sensible wash dress be entirely 
C0ÏUe!<* wlt*1 a Pretty apron.

The members of an horticultural 
•ocloty at a recent show sold (and 
wore) charming apron* of gayly 
flowered chintzes and cretonneg that 
were very convenient and decidedly 
becoming as well. These were mod
elled after Uie “painters’ aprons” 
and covered the fair gardeners from 
chin to toe. Across the front was a 
large oblong pocket. Think how 
many packages of seeds, what quan
tities of markers, strings, trowels 
and shears those capacious pockets 
would hold! Mere man would b- 
nowhere la a comparison of pocket 
room!
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In 48 hours your corns 
will be gone if you use 
this simple method.

Blue-jay tonight.

1 /
m CARING FOR OTHER PEOPLE'S 

GARDENS DURING VACATION.Apply
Tomorrow you will not even 
think of the corn. , Day after 

.tomorrow the corn will be 
loosened. Simply lift it out.

crowding out the flowers, eating up 
the salts and acids and drinking the 
water, which the flowers should 
have. In the same way there must 
be room between the plant roots, 
room for air and sunlight and “not 
too many eating from the same 
plate.”

For spraying to prevent and cure 
Insect pests, fungus and other dis
eases there la a small hand pump 
at one dollar, which" Is sufficiently 
large for the average garden. Largs 
pumps attached to knapsacks, bar
rels or little wagons range In price 
from seven to fifteen dollars and are 
necessary on large places.

Every gardener should have not 
only an ordinary trowel, but also a 
tiny-bladed one for transplanting. 
One style has a bent blade (forty- 
five cents), another a narrow threo- 
comered blade (twenty-five cents). 
Long-handled trowels cost forty 
cents. t

A dibble Is a round, sharp-pointed 
tool which makes a convenient hole 
In which to put your transplanted 
seedlings. A dibble costs but forty 
cents.

tachments and move it every hour. 
Your lawn and garden will repay 
you a hundred fold.

These attachments cost from fifty 
cents for the small ring-shaped sorts 
to several dollars for the revolving, 
widely spraying varieties.

Remember, spare the water and 
spoil the garden.

At this time of year, plants In 
tubs, boxes and pots are very liable 
to suffer, especially if standing in ' 
exposed positions where the wind, as 
well as the sun, dries them out. 
Place such plants in sheltered posi
tions and if possible, plunge all pots 
into ashes or cool soil.

Resourceful women find a living 
at many unusual trade*. There is 
a stay-at-home woman in the su
burbs who has a number of her 
neighbors’ gardens to take care of 
during their owners’ absence from 
home. So successful has she been 
that ,A.he plans to take .up houee- 
to-houàe^ gardening as a profession, 
since she is not strong and has been 

, advised to procure out-door cmployT 
ment.

Flowers are so intimately associ
ated with women's work that both 
gardening and florists’ shops seem 
peculiarly suitable as means of live
lihood for women.

Gardening, if undertaken on a 
large scale, means *the employment 
of one or more assistants*, but a 
visiting gardener who takes care of 
the small terraces or back yards of 
the average suburban house, can 
readily do what is required In at 
least six or eight establishments.
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Some people keep corns year 
after year, merely paring them once 
in a while.

Some 
meets, an

WÊÊÊfëmL O "Wear a broad-brimmed Panama 
hat or one of white linen; both are 
light and cool. They can be made 
as charming with ribbons and flow
ers as desired or serve as merely 
utilitarian. Fortunately, the modern 
hat Is big of crown ami “stays put” 
without the aid of pins. There are 
advocates of the pink sun-bonnet. 
Personally I dislike «all sun-bonnets 
They are as hot as a tunnel 
train-shed on civic holiday!

people use old-time treat- 
d think com* can ’ t be ended. 

They wrong themselves. A tam
os* chemist has solved the whole 
com problem. And his invention— 
Blue-jay—now removes a million 
corns a month.

Go try it. Note how the pain 
stops instantly. Note how gently 
Blue-jay undermines the corn. Note 
bow soon the whole corn comes out, 
Without *ny pain or soreness.

Next Sunday you can be as free 
from corns as a barefoot boy. And, 

as you live, you will never 
^again let corns bother you.

6

gs

St
l I Most people have at least one pot 

of aspidistra, called “Iron plant” 
because of Its rugged constitution, 
or “parlor palm,” because it Is the 
most usual of house plants, thriv
ing under all sorts of adverse con
ditions. Even this plant' will turn 
yellow and droop in summer. Do not 
utterly starve and neglect this good 
friend of the winter. ,

Have you repotted it, enriched and 
stirred the soil, used a worm eradi- 
cator and placed It In a cool, shady 
spot for the summer? After throw
ing away most of the worn out, sour 
«oil In the pot, replace with part 
rich loam, some humus or bone meal, 
part leaf mould and a little sand, 
taking care not to. disturb the rooto-
Water thoroly Oil re-establtobe<L
keep In a cool, ehady part of the 
porch, or sink the pot to the ground 
In a protected corner or under a

mm ii or ami
But the sun will take Its toll of 

freckles and tan, so wear some sort 
of covering large enough to shade . 
the back of the neck and the throat, 
or you will repent In cold cream 
%pd blisters and vain regrets. If 
your skin Is very delicate anticipate 
the regrets and wear the cold cream 
and a coat iff talcum powder when 

* * * you start out agardenlng.
Jo Steady the Wheelbarrow. By all means wear gloves. Even

HI*HERE Is a wire rack made to a garden Is Ao excuse for tanned and 
fit a wheelbarrow, which to freckled hands and arms and Un- 
most convenient for remov- kempt finger nails. They are un- 

lng leaves, grass cuttings and rub- feminine, therefore unlovely. J find 
blsh, while a wire basket to used the usual gloves sold for gardening 
for burning trash, Its lid and closely- . entirely too clumsy, but old summer 
meshed sides preventing particles ^ gloves of silk, lisle and kid are eom- 
from blowing aroun-l the garden.

so ms MtMsywr zsx?y am> 
r/t&ws 04CA1 me swviPffis 

aM> jviwps ovr ms cvesr SUMMER DESSERTS.
u Blue-jay Now that the roses are here try 

this recipe for something new and 
cooling.

Wash half a pint of rose petals, 
pound them to a paste, add gradu
ally four teaspoonfuls of granulated 
sugar, boll ten minutes, do not 
strain. When cold add the juice of 
four oranges strained thru cheese
cloth. Freeze carefully, serve \in 

■ glasses decorated with fresh rose 
petals.

(j
also thru the decreased demand on 
the heart.

If one wishes to rest the muscles 
that 'hold the trunk erect In the sit
ting position, the entire trunk must 
be reclined backward Against the 
back of the chair or some other sup
port.

To assume a sitting position in a 
correct way once the seat has been

HH For Corns
(ft 18 end 25 cents—at Druggists
I BAUr * Black, CMcsge sad Hew T«k 

' jhfcers of PhrslcisB.’ SuppBes

9
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' tortable and convenientt
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THE wjOUE TOMATO
RECIPES

Jr
| Laszr

Mtrzx i i/rA& T° IMATOE3 are getting to be 
euch an all-the-year-round 
vegetable that ways of pre

paring tttem are always of Interest; 
while there are no startling new or 
sensational recipes Co otvir, It is 
sometimes good to be reminded of 
neglected or halt-forgotten old ones, 
especially as gastronomic experts 
say that tomato cookery xis the one 
culinary field in which Canadians 
excel.

Tomajto surprise and a mould of 
tomato Jelly represent the .two ex
tremes In tomato salads, 
former sufficient pulp Is scooped out 
to allow a portion of salad to be 
served Inside the "love apple," and 
there Is seemingly no end to the 
mixtures that may be used. Newer 
than the diced appie-cciery-nut 
combination, finely chopped cold- 

- " slaw or crab salad, Is a mixture of 
diced pineapple with nut meats, or 
cream cheese combined with Roque
fort. chopped peppers and tomato 
pulp, or the pulp may be mixed with 
minced cucumbers, green peppers 
and a' dash of onion Juice or gar
lic. <Jt is a sort of free-for-all salad, 
you she, the contestants to form their 
own combination from the odds and 
ends In their own Ice boxed1, season
ing them according to individual 
taste. !
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if1 Tomato Jelly
Either fresh or canned tomatoes 

may be used for tomato Jelly. Let 
one quart of tomatoes simmer down 
to about half that quantity with a 
bay leaf and a small onion. Strain 
and season with salt and paprika or 
cayenne. Dissolve a third of a box 
of gelatine in a cup of cold wattfr 
and stir it into the tomatoes. W* 
a mold or bowl with cold waiter, 
pour In the Jelly and set away In fr 
oddl place to harden. Small rame
kins or after dinner coffee cups may 
he used Instead of one large mould. 
Turn out at the last minute on 
crisp lettuce and serve with mayon
naise.
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Tomato Bisque

Tomato bisque is always accept
able, being enjoyed even by those 
who usually do not oare for soup. It 
Is not a bit or miss potage bjr any 
means, and should be undertaken 
only when there Is time to watch It 
carefully. Scald a quart of milk in a 
double boiler, meanwhile stewing one 

% pint of peeled or canned, tomatoes, 
w. Cream one tablespoonful of flour or 

cornstarch with a heaping table- 
spoonful of butter. Blend with a smaU 
quantity of cold mUk, then with the 
hot, and stir until it thickens. Add 
one teaspoonful of salt, a little pap
rika or red pepper, and a tiny pinch 
of baking soda to counteract the acid 
of the tomatoes and kssp the milk 
from curdling; »tlr In the hot to- 

whlch have been rubbed 
thru a fine sieve. Serve at once pre
ferably in cups, with a dessertspoon^ 
ful of whipped cream on each. Maks 
only the quantity of tomato bisque 
required for a single meal, as It can-, 
not be warmed over without ‘break
ing" the milk.

_ . . Baked Tomatoes A |
T OFTEN happens that to at- Select lage, firm tomatoes, take out gM

tempting to uncork a bottle, rt ^ the puip and mix It with ff *■
the stopper Is forced into the d crumba, boUed rice, mashed - - 1

bottle instead, and It thus floats on potato or ground meat. Season wlth^JX.» ® 
the liquid. This would perhaps not wlf, pepper and onion Jtilqe; pet* w
be a drawback, were It not that each back in tfie shells, cover with coarse
time the bottle Is to be emptied the crumbs and bite of butter and bake.'

• cork comes to the neck and causes ppr breakfast, -cut tofaatoes in 
an obstruction, preventing the flow thick slices, dredge with flour end 
of the liquid. fry In thXpan in which the break-
- This can be avoided very readily, fast bacon'has Just been cooked, or
and all that is needed Is to bend a i„ a mixture of lard and butter, or in
piece of stiff Iron wire In a long U- • drippings. , .
shape, properly fitting It In the neck Another breakfast dish le prepared
of the bottle so that the loop portion T>y breaking an egg into a sdoopea-
projects somewhat below the neck. out tomato, dusting It with.salt and 
Upon Inverting the bottle, the wire, pepper, and baking until the efg 1»

, loop prevents the cork from reaching firm. ^
’ the neçk to obstruct It. . From the tlny yellow tomatoes

V • that ripen a little later on. a delicious 
preserve may be made. Scald and 
remove skins, add an equal quantity 
of granulated sugar and let stand 
over night. Pour off the sirup next 

i morning and boll until it begins to 
1 thicken, then add the tomatoes. Al

so an ounce of ginger and two sliced 
for each, pound of 

d tender.
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PROBLEM °£0™S PRISONED#

HE HOUSEWIFE is bgtnntng., 
to havett borne In upon her 

wealth ofT «that therei is a

all over Canada.

J ’

numerous
h*The name? by thv way, has been 

gfcught up and made much of by 
constructors of attractive houses of 
the bijou order that appeal to newly
weds, and "Dutch parlors" and 
"Dutch hallways" are advertised m 
the real estate columns of all our 
newspapers,, the term passing cur
rent Via synonymous for quaintness 
In building architecture without 
question as to the connection be- 
tween the modem Canadian home 
and the real Dutch habitation.

But It is only lately that 'w«Jm-vs 
been called upon to admire articles 
for sale In the "Dutch shops, which 
are really and truly Dutch and are 

Imported from that ltttle-

t
S

<-

!» vl
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\ o-#-V or mœ sœur wren/ ut*#&. HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPER.
^Cheap and attractive dishes can 
bs made from Ikmbs’ kidneys. Bpllt 
and broiled with bacon they are nice 
for breakfast. Creamed and served 
on toast they are an 
lunch.

Z3B4 «T,/XOMCK
AVU-DCX

' ■ JNOT NEGLECT 
THE HEADACHE

<

c taractually

the term "Dutch'* canto to ^ applied 
to things pertaining to the Father- 
land I do not know, but certainly 
the inhabitants of the Netherlands 
have reason to complain of °ur ln- 
cludlng the German naitlon among 
their number and classifying every
thing from the Kaiser’s realm as 
“Dutch" when It Is German,

with which preamble let me in
troduce the subject of this descrip
tive article, which is the quaint and 
interesting objects of Dutch design 
and manufacture illustrated on this

addition at .'weeded lemons
Cook until clear an

N
met.

COOL BUN BON NET OF VOILE.

Remnants of the pretty cotton 
voiles with their dainty posy pat- 

may be used for making

HEADACHES are many and 
varied and so common are 
they that the easiest- and best 

understood excuse one can make Is 
to Invent a headache.

Perhaps It Is their frequency 
which makes us more or less Im
patient of an (annoying headache 
and the human being who has never 
been so afflicted is unfortunately

Bests—Baked and Hollowed.
Filled with well seasoned peas, 

make a change for summer menu. 
And left-over beets with herd- 
boiled eggs and lettuce make an at
tractive salad.

i

terns
charming little sunbonnete for the 
tittle daughter.

Sunbonnete dr* shady and gener
ally becoming, but they are not al- • 
ways cool, especially If they ere 
made of heavy linen or pique, be
cause the shade frame must be made 
of the material doubled and perhaps 
lined with butcher's line» In addi
tion to keep the shape.

A voile eunbonnet is very cool, 
material Is doubled.

that 4

mlx-
ilsons For a Summer Luneh.

Spread thin siloes of toast with
with

rare. 4
A headache always has a cause, 

usually In some other part of the 
body, altho the eyes are often at 
fault. Of course a nervous shock, 
a worry, a trouble may give cause 
for a headache, which, while painful, 
is not necessarily alarming.

But If a certain kind of headache 
recurs at 
time to find 

. the cause.
headache remedies promiscuously 
without a doctor’s advice, unless one 
knows what is in the dose, because 
headaches which show a tendency 
to become chronic are not properly 
headaches at all and cannot be 
reached by headache .medicines, or 
at least permanently cured, such a 
headache Is a sympathetic message 
in the brain recording a disturbance 
somewhere else in the body. The 
trouble may, of course, be In the head, 
the ear, the eyes* the nerves, or ade
noidal growths—all cause headache, 
the first symptoms of an abcess In 
the Inner ear is a severe headache. _ 
Kidney trouble is also Indicated by _ 
a headache and we all know that 
most of the ordinary headaches are 
directly due to the stonuch.

Probablly it is as weir that 
a. forcible reminder tells us some
thing is wrong if we are only wise 
enough to listen to the persistent 
hammering.

The woman who wakes early on 
attempts muqh work beforqi break
fast is apt to get a headache until 
she learns to eat a small something 
or drink a glass of milk to satisfy 
her stomach until the family meal Is 
prepared. A headache from shop
ping or fatigue is often caused by 

brain's protest at having to wort 
on an empty stomach, or worse yet, 
with a stomach overloaded with In
digestible food.

Malarial headache* come on 
wards afternoon or evenlgg. as does 
the headache due to nasal troubles, 
the latter being more noticeable 
when lying down e/t night when 
the passages of the* nose are not 
able to discharge the collected pus.

When the diet is right and etiil 
the headaches continue, see a doc
tor at the first opportunity, for the 
longer the trouble goes on the more 
difficult It is to effect a cure and a 
woman with a permanent headache 
is only half alive In her own est!» 
mat loo.

k anchovy paste and 
scrambled eggs.
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IS A pity that photography, 
or that part of it which aims 

benefit of

Coleslaw.
Chopped green and red pepper* 

added to coleslaw make It attractive 
and riiore appetizing.

Left-over Relie.
Stale rolls hollowed out, heated 

and filled with creaemd left-over 
meat makes a very good dish for 
breakfast or lunch.

Sugar Plume
Prunes stoned end stuffed with 

marshmallows end rolled In sugar 
make a wholesome sweetmeat Di
gestible and good.

*hd ho»n del”lngieintotthetrtcesees
“r uttto Jms teLpot that was part 
^f a'set t^n very much ad-

mlgut j waited end presently 
mvsterv was solved. From the in-say rt &TSSJZ
™ TL1 En’gltihT 'Thto Article to guar- 
arteed ^by the Holland government

safe for ^f woixto but that was

crumpled slip ot ^ jjn-
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rA to depict for the 
newspaper readers the articles to be described in the accompanying type, 
cannot convey a sufficiently ade
quate Idea of the beauty of the sub
jects because of the impossibility 
ot making black
lustrate colors. It to nec^aT^ 
therefore, to explain that the articles 
here illustrated are of Crass. They 
are decided novelties to 
line for heretofore wo have been 
looking to Holland only /or such 
things as quaint chlnawa.ro, with the
ineXble windmill waving its arms 
in welcome from the top of a hill 
in the illustrations that are always
a feature of the Holland ware. But .
this new ware' has no windmill or 
Illustration of any kind, and 1 
not even chlnaware. It to ,
brass, of a cunningly-devised kind
that retains Its lustre 'ndofinlto

assured that there is rmneo^

ent Intervals, ‘It is 
only the cure, but 

One should not try

of the woman of moderate resources 
in the spending line.

“The Dutch importations are be
ing eagerly sought by those buying 
for wedding presents," explained 
the shopgirl. “These things make 
ideal presents for almost any pur- 

weddlng occasions.

freque 
id notwill furnish tiwglowing brass 

means.
Flower holders of an Infinite vert- 

be seen at the

/
the

I. even when the 
as It Is quite transparent A cording 
or wire Hong the edge keeps the 
shape and a dainty Valenciennes 
edging frames the face. The strings 
should be of the material, while the 
fullness at the back can be held by 
two little rosettes and a band either 
of black velvet or colored ribbon.

V
kning. 
pparel. 
r and 
Be and 
[ntirely

ety of designs may 
Dutch shops and on the counters 
devoted to- Dutch ware in the stores. 
Most of these are priced at two dol
lars each. Some are all braas, to 
quaint and clever workmanship, un
tike anything seen on other counters 
m the stores, and some are a com
bination of brass and glass.

A man’s smoking set is Illustrated 
because It shows the effort the Hol
land designers have put forth to 
suit the objects to the needs of every 
member of the family. This smok
ing set can be had for KOO com- 
Dlets. match safe, cigar holder, ash 
receptacle and tray, all 4n the same 
bright metttl. The men of the 
fnmilv can sit and burn incense to the GoddeeS Nicotine $hlle at the 
Mime time watching the blue smoke - 
î^oend in spiral curves, reflected In 
the°shtntog surface of an imported 
smoking set that has cost but four 
doltors, with the appeamneo of hav- 
tog w»t many^times^that sum.

HETTY candlesticks can be 
had for $1.26, and vases for a 
similarly low sum. In fact, 

nt the charms ot this new Hoi- N 
ware to it cheapness. A hand- 
... of chimes caught my eye, 

s°m® . . . gjked the price I was 
a"jL nrLared to hear the sales- 

? *15 When she replied that 
**rUffid be mine for $4.60 1 lost no 
It coûta . tt exchange owners.

„„„ ai«o a variety of smaller 
Th1?*T..WI«ich as cake baskets, bon- 
article*. ^ one particularlyvon dishes^ wlth a double bur-
handsome tomu light, that 
tier, toe. «1 M yfo seemed to be 
priced ht *^“oenstye article In the 
the most c*P else was designed
shop. Eveiy moderate means
tor the ?*5Beoroethtog dainty and 
looking toi the cheap and
novel, miles *r —tthto the means 
tawdry, and y«

\pose, beflidt©
Nothing could be more acceptable 
as a wedding present, for they are 
almost new to this country and have 
the charm of absolute novelty. Be
sides they are substantial anfi dur
able and unbreakable by ordinary 
usage.’’
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Tubs Qylcker
BetterClean -. i -

I

%
«lOMDutoh** miickly removes all

lalf the time.

1 Sarei Yoer Energy &$£

1
such !

I am
slty to clean this ware.

sap.ir..“..«
6« r.. w
the articles in my possession for the
purpose of having them P ® 
raphed I did my best to 
this assertion of the sftlesglrl y 
using all the ordinary method» or 
tarnishing metal. But the metel 
refused to tarnlsli and finger marks 
refused to stay finger 
vanishing as quickly as P1*®^ 
the glittering suiface of the meta^ 
This quality of the new Dutch wax^ 
will recommend itself to “S, for 
an tiresome Jobs that of cleaning 
tarnished brassware to one or t

WBut, you say, thcs«<articl-w ere■ 
use on the breakfastHable, and how 
can such ware be safe from 
reston and wholesome for use w« 
■the foods we eat and the ”
Ærink? A very sensible question, l 
deed. You may be sure that « 
eitrred to me just as it has 
and that I put the question to to» 
Salesgirl in the same way you _And 1 thought at first that I had 
h^irt her feelings to «.me way,

Icing Without Eggs.
Cup of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of 

milk, boll. until It spins a thread,
taking caïe 
Remove and stir until smooth and 
white.

lover of the 
imported novelties.

self 1s an attractive or"^,e t/omen 
domestic table. As m f
will be interested In the Pr‘C*J 
these articles and as a good ptotiir® 

water holder to shown 
on this page it may be well to state 
here that the price of this hot water 
receptacle to three dollars. W can -j 
nsftd just as well for cold water. * 
call It a hot water holder beoause 
the salesgirl said than was the Idea 
<„ the mind of the Dutch gentleman 
who designed this little pitcher. „ 

There to a tea set, also illustrated 
on this page, which can be bought 
complete for $4.50, little brass tea- 

brass milk pitcher and 
little brass sugar bowl. All lUd out 
daintily and gleamlngly on a little 

tray, tray extra, one dollar, 
wishes to add a shining

Panama 
kth are 
k made 
cl flow- 
merely 

uiodern 
k's put" 
ere are 
bonnet., 
[unnets. 
pi or a

z

t to cooto too much.1 1

P <rOmelette.
Three eggs beaten, cup ot milk 

and a cup of fine bread crumbs. 
Cook in usual way. This witi serve 
six people. _____ y

New Wsy of Cooking Slice of Ham.
Place slice of ham in baking pan. 

Put 'around tt sliced white potatoes, 
season with pepper, cover ham and 
potatoes with milk and bake forty- 
five minutes.

I T lvWv/*'V'v;vM-vy*.a

'sione the
of this hot I itoll of 

me sort 
p shade 

throat, 
cream

ito-
wtiv'-A'fc. V Jli'S

Wil
time gts. If 9

ticipate 
► cream 
r when was Left-over Soap.

box in convenient 
to all the odds and

.iff ■*.•*»/Keep a bowl orEven 
bed and 
[id un- 
[îe un- 

; 1 find 
rdening 
Bummer 
re com-

littlepot. »place and threw 
ends of soap. When sufficient quan- 
tity* has been collected boil with 
waetr to a jelly* Set aside to cool. 
It is then ready for uee-

s*
Ûz•>M Jbrass

if any one 
novelty to the afternoon tea attrac
tions, the tittle Dutch tea set of( nf\ 1 ■>.1 \/ v s.
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l^ovelrr Gowns
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A Group 

of Recently 
Exploited

1
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il I XJirrsï Gowns as

:V
? ,Worn by 

Chosen
| —
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Mannequins. !/ \
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- « ro-suMr a> lightI Notl
one is taktnd 

the novelties 
ir. Variatj 

f the season J 
eecaslonal h 

it, which j 

the autumn 
White al 

Whatever gd 

ever occasioj 
crisp, becoii 
style. This 
the newest 
In the quail 
and draped. 
Unes ci flou 
trimming dij 
have seen s<j 
with the acj 
with fine wl 
terial being 
and flare d 
cuffs on the 

Mldsummd 
transparent |
usually of j
eordlngs of
fled picture 
years. The, 
one big road 
such as brig 
perhaps red
Hats at Netl

;I
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t Summer r 

tones of pi 
/ popular wh 

gandie. Th 
the season,

I ot coolness 
black qtivel 
nest and m< 
Other roses 
gleam of g< 

At a rece 
it seemed 
did not wei 
which the 
delightful

y t

i
> saleswoman. Just at present there well as in America. When u style how the wearing of flood

iisrjsr t*srr rSz

exhibit she brought some mannequins l-ke” of girls pose before her camera, the clothes.
These girls who earn their living The professional fashion model 1» and secured other, tn New York. The J0 whos^r.puUtio^ whow In Fashion P-rado. 

by wearing good clothes are the only about six years old. It Is said fleneraj impression was that the conduct ta nee<1 Mply
Paris gown American editions of their Paris she first made her appearance in American fashion model, were moreat- JhL^n homes where

prototypes, the French mannequins. Philadelphia-but she was a New tractive than the French mannequins torn 
They are living examples of how a york glTl And vhen she appears in Two women In New York city most they l
woman should wear her clothes. They Phlladeiphla now, she Is still a New responsible for the development ofthe i“^nt to helo take

ÏZ SL'^TJZinl to^ years "o'rM. ^are ït^S? /Se Paris mannequin Is more c|- Zlll

to the hope of some day possessing a ^^”,^“^^0 TotT' rTlttlr TonZl* ^tab'lshe'd a training school for girl in myemploybut^would will-
tml imported model-even at end-of- parades may. also, pose for torts to the BhopB and the|Lto- rnbdeU- 11™° of Miss AshS’s model,

famous Illustrators and painters. graphic studio,. The French manne- « wa, Miss Ashmead who dis- Some oMto * O^ U
Uuin Hterallv *oes everywhere" S*e covered- trained and chaperoned the have had wonderful fortune. One Is 
anLeara It the rfees thTseaslde Oret -model, to Philadelphia half a the wife of a millionaire broker An- 

t .. , t'h theatre the dozen years ago. In her photographic other lovely girt who was bom on
corts, the dan ,.e, the theatre, the work had a lar(fe acquaintance the Bast side In New York city, and
opera, balls-everywhere wfth beautifui. professional models, began posing when . she was little
W0”*n Klm,I.JVa°d Ibie tl oav te Gradually she was able to secure the more than a child, la now the wife of 
and are willing and able to p y r gervlceg Qf Beveral young women of a member of Parliament with an as-
1hem' good family, well educated, well bred, sured position In English society.

who wanted to earn extra money Jor
She wears all that is new, original, their clothes, for further study or for the time when Eve made that fa-

From these she selected the mous foliage costume up to the year
after next—for. It Is said of her, she

The New and Exacting Profession of the Mannequin 
Which Calls for Beauty, Grace, the “Look of a 

Lady” and the Patience to Meet Hard Requirements.

b

i
■;

m

4By Stella Gordon Miss Marlon Folts, who 
helps plan the fashion pa
rades which are a feature 
of famous stores, both In 
New York and Philadel
phia, says the American modela are 
equal to the French mannequins In 

their walk. "They

"I want girls
UPPING out of one 
Inks STmthrr and being paid for 
It! Sounds like some Weird5 Be tela 

Rubino A "Fini 
with Fit
Edged

S
7

every way except 
are more beautiful," she declared, "and 
have wonderful figures and great poise. 
And they are so heautlfuUy adaptable 
the American girl graces any gown 

I have sometimes won-

' '

In reality It in anthe—season ^prices, 
honorable, and exacting calling, which 
fl attaining to the dignity of an artis
tic profession.

There is a small army of young 
In America who make JÊ 

Hying, support families, buy Jfl 
—i estate, take trips to Europe, 
■Imply by wearing imported “ 
gowns, ranging In price from $250 
op, and every one knows that “up* 
following a price tag may mean any
thing In the way of valuation.

1-
she wears, 
dered If the Paris mannequin would 
make as good on appearance in our 
tailor-mades as our American girls do 
in the Paris creations. I think there 
is no doubt about the position of the 
fashion model. She Is too usef.il a 
member of society to have her fade

m>

§■

Everything That is New. Miss Walls knows fashions from

: from sight" •
The earning capacity of the woman 

who wants to wear good clothes for 
a living varies. She Is gener
ally paid $5 for her appearance 
In a fashion pageant She gets 
the same sum when she wears 
the costume before the camera.

The requirements are youth, 
fresh, clear complexion and 
attractiveness, even If not real 
beauty, good teeth, good hair— 
and the girl must be able to 
dress her hair becomingly and 
fashionably to suit her gowns 
and grace.

daring. She has the honor of launch- travel, 
lng styles. It is greatly to her ad- fashion models.
vantage if she can make what she Some of them have since won fame has Intuition regarding styles that Is 

title has the hauteur on the stage, and several of tnem almost uncanny.
--

» . >;“First American 
Appearance” 
of a New 
Pari.

wears the vogue.
of a queen, the manner of a duol.ess. went from the fashion stage to the Wearing goou clothes Is an art. 
the poise of a statue. Nothing dis- movies. Alice Joyce of the movies «aid she, "and it is a mark of ability 

She Is a most com- is one of the conspicuous examples, t° be able to be a successful fasnlon
placent and consciously unconscious and Anna Nillson and Elizabeth model. It Is remarkable what a Jlf-
person, and yet ever alert to her op- Coyne are others. ference good clothes make In the feel-
uortunities. She expects to have *Miss Walls is costume buyer for one in*s or a woman. It Is a splendid pro- 
more or less converse with title per- of the great stores. She has a poel- fesslon for girls. And It Is Interesting 

millionairesses, lion which Involves at least two trip, from a psychological standpoint to see
and Is perfectly to Europe each year, and her good

them with the aszur- business sense, ss well as her artistic 
Judgment, is recognized In Parts as

Elima-
beth
Coyne mconcerts her

m
F H

ii
Americanyonages,

actresses, artists.Si:i
able to gree] 
ance her posiglon demands. 

She must be able to talk

f: -/p
Alice Joyce\ :about her clothes as well 

‘ as wear them. She 
Is usually the evolu- 
tion of the clever Ja

n
Sadie Mullea V n;

—VNm s-
:ir;.Marguerite
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Baft Black 
Taffeta—Collar 
e# Um eu Black 
Taffeta—Girdle 
witi| Jet Fringe.y

ÉW \

¥
kSi? r :

■ÆÊSëIt

Attractive Toilettes of the Period
•.

of Transition, y 
8 Showing Popularity of H I Black and White, and % 

the ,Gay Range of Styles .
__ for Day and Evening /'
B||^k Gowns at * A 
■k Mountain jH

. and Sea- WB

HP

. ,
x

x

Hi the gown* and the epaulet 
W and pointed dollar etteo .

V is chartnlnff. Such B tfocl

tant place In the
" of any woman, be she 

young or net—no one le 
old any mere—for It may be worn 
for do many different occasions, 
always with the knowledge that.._—t 

elegance that makes It

I

W

m _y.
It has an 
distinctive. .* IL
Midi Summer Stockings. -4

Stockings for mid-summer show 
moot gorgeous insertions of lac# 
with Jeweled motifs. Skirts are 
SO extremely short that shoes and 
stockings are of paramount 1m- , 

Likewise, they are as , 
expensive as they are 
glittering. Again, it is 
not Intended that they 
shall ever be washed. 
They visit the dry 
cleaners’ Instead of the 
laundijy.
stockings with topas 
and Jet vines up the 
centre length are worn 
with Colonial pumps 
in which golden yellow 
kid and patent leather . 
is combined.

Pale blue stockings with silver 
wheat sheaves embroidered ou in
step and ankle rise above bronae 
and blue and silver brocade shoes / 

Parasols are of all colors, alt shapes, 
all also*. Some of the handles are 
so tremendously long, that When the 
sunshade la carried open It Soars so 
far above the head it Shadows It 
seems floating on high with no part • 
In" the life below It

\ it
A

Tailored Linen Blouse and 
Whits Leghorn Hat

4

portance.

hats of black velvet The ex- t 
Leghorns, big and

;wore ■Vireptlons were 
floppy, frequently with black velvet 

and trimmed with garlands 
White

crowns,
! of perfectly enormous roses. __

end black feather turbana. with two 
curious curley-oues rising from mid- Gown of
front or two wirge extending on each 
side, have been worn for the past 
month.-

:
m 'A^ S

* Gulden Silk

Black Satin and 
While Chenille Cloth.

the style was*) 
who saw tha plot-

Some one says
It la a combination of 

possibilities of the white cordea al^ and char- 
feather headdress Pavlowa wears In meuge 
the dance of the dying await gives the sash effect

It requires almost superhuman dl- and a]eo makes clear 1> 
rlnatidn to trace the origin of the the lack fulness In U
present styles. They are so blurred. y,e plaqua
One period overlaps another In such charmeuse bodices and tun- fifi 

or place or fitness, jcg draped over lace petti- e| 
up In despair before coatg Wlll be seen for semi- 1

all summer. One 1
hae the separate skirt such gown is shown here 

generally. Bkirts with the lace flehu drawn oft

launched by one 
uresque /

The draping Cl

i X1
disregard of tl 
the analyst glv 
the task is endedy

?
Charmeuse/

dress wear
TunicNot In years

come Into favor so
of wash fabrics by the dozén are or- the shoulders In a manner 
dered by the summer girl. The cor- that is universally becoming.' 
duroys are deservedly popular. Piques The Empire staff Is seen 1 
in all weaves are liked. Blouses of frequently. It was carried by 
white and pale tints are worn with the mannequins'in the spring 
these, and the long capes furnish tho fashion pageants, and, the 
completing note. style has been adopted by

The tailored blcuse in linen Is back those women who fttfect flit 
In feminine regard. One Of the latest picturesque. To carry these 
models appears on this liage, and Is long staffs with grace and 

' worthy serving as a model for the make them appear part of tho toe- 
likes the trimness and tume and not a lacked-on affectation 

takes much practice Unless they 
seem to belong rightly to the' type of 
woman who carries one, the style is

-> Fur and swansdown Is used to edge 
some of the hew parasols. The latter 
le to be chosen above the former. 
Swansdown Is always attractive and 
has a softening effect which la be
coming.

The swansdown edged parasol 
shown here Is carried With S gown 
which shows that the pannier still 
lives. In fact, in pompadour Silk and 
worn with a net gown, it IS one of the 
most attractive mid-summer style*. " 
The foot edging of these net gowns Is 
worthy attention. Does It forecast 
the revival of the pantalet? Tou know 
that garment has been persistently 
threatened.

Flower hats are always In good 
style. Pink roses, white violets, scar
let popples or geraniums, all are used 
for these smart toques. Fluff, ifrtll. 
lacy airiness, the froth of fashion- 
such Is the strongest mid-summer 
note.' It Is not a time to take any
thing seriously, not even dress.

Over
i Lea,

Petticoat,

Shadow
! «

. •-Lac#/

Fichuwoman who 
crisp smartness of the linen blouse.

Art in Sash Draping. with
r

Sashes are important factors In mid- not attractive, 
summer dress. There are Infinite pos- Taffeta, lace, tulle and Jet are all 
Abilities in the «ash. It may be materlalg which the clever modiste 
draped and tied In as many different heg been aMe to accomplish wonders 

as there are different women to .A.lth this

Charmeuse' -*>

Flower.
In the costumeseason.

ths combination Is always
ways 

- wear it. , ■ shown
The present tendency is to arrange lcvely- The sash with Its embroideries 

a/ to give the Idea of great of jet g,veg just the right touch to 
of the waist line. This Is 

for the fitted gowns 
fitting coats Which tfiey 

will bn here with the first 
really are here now, 

of women have not

:
It so
elongation 
In preparatiop 
and closer Wb"wme" mSÊMÊË mm

although it must be very hot and un- Norway, a maiden on at 3 cents a day and women at (•
comfortable for this purpoae. «ter no ^ # erec.

The Dutch maiden of Amsterdam her ori 
nd her head—to a hat

Chinese Mill Women.assure us 
frost. They
only the majority
u their m'nda to accept them.

of the sashes are so wide that _
narrow silk are used In wishes, 

f ribbon. They are draped must hide her hair. So, aa a recom-
plac® t°h flgUre in fantastic style and pense for this sacrifice, «he dons a hat
knotted In a bow at the back, where whlch may well be called weird. / In 
they become part of Papery. g ,t „ not un*ke a bishop’s mitre.

the PlarTou wm see £ and it Is adorned as the fancy or the
an 3 dictates. Gold.

N Russia the maiden who la fancy 
free may dress her locks aa she 

But not so the wife—ebaImade up
Some 
widths Of 8

cents.
. „ . ... , , The highest paid get 26 cents for a , \

tlon which can best be likened to an 13-hûur day- jn the Shanghai cotton
eccentric castle or a gigantic chess- mjj)g the best women workers get 14 

In the province of Alsace- cents a day. the poorest 6 cents, the
pins her faith 
which resembles In shape subverted 
flower-pot It may not be tjv 
most suited to her round, placid face, 
but she would not! change it !

Look
middle eighties „ purse of the-wearer
Inspiration. ^ shown in one of silver, and even precious stones have

The ®squ _own8. Also It Ulus- been used In decorating this kokos-
the P*® u for black and white, chrrfk, as it Is called,
trates the craze iu.

1
board.
Lorraine the women wear a huge, hour#, being from « to 6. with 30 mln- 
wlnged head-dress. utes at noon for dinner.

e style

fur the
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ID-SUMMER te a period of de- 
ranslUOn in faa|»lM tuns.lightful t

Nothing la settled, and every 
to taking Individual liberties with 

the novelties of early spring and sum
mer. Variations of all the styles of 
the season 
occasional

gre seen, and tlwr# are ^ 
^lnts of something differ

ent, which makes one wonder what 
tha ykdtumn will bring forth.

WhkÿS always relgna supreme. 
Whatever gown one wear*, for what
ever occasion, eo it be white, spotless, 
crisp, becoming, ^eems to be good 
style. Yhto year white Organdie is 
the newest material. It to made up 
tn the quaint ^tyles of 1880, ruffled, 
and draped, or It follows the simple 
-Jnes cl flounc* and a wisp of lace 
trimming drawn L,to a deep girdle. I 

white organdies made

7

‘M

-,

/

L ■*41have seen eomi 
with the accoptetl long tunic, banded 
with fine white pique, the same ma
terial being used fur the wetstoost 
and flare collar, and appearing as 
cuffs on the organdie fteeves.

Midsummer hate ere larger. The 
transparent hot to tho newest. It 1» 
usually 6f net or taco or tulle with 
eerdlngs of satin, and to In the modi
fied plctuY-e style tamtiiar for many 
years. The trimming to simple, either 
one big rose in some unheard of cqlor, 
each as bright blue or emerald green, 
perhaps resting upon silver leaves.

Hats at Newport.
Summer roses, especially In the pale 

of pink, yellow and the n«oat 
popular white ones, are made of or
gandie. They seem exactly flttiW to 
the season, and carry out the affeet\ 
ot coolness evetf when placed on the 
black velvet hat# which top the thin-, 
nast and most elaborate white gowns.

of chiffon with the

i tones

>

'"J
r Other roses are 

gleam of gold In th»lr hearts.
At a recent lawn fete In Newport 

It seemed as If those women who 
did not wear the tulle hats, through 
which the sunlight filtered, casting 
delightful shadows on their faces,

A “Fluff and Frill” Gown, 
"with Flower Hat and ParasOl 
Edged with Swansdown.
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